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I S A I A H,

DCCCXCVIL
GOD's CARE FOR HIS CHURCH.

Isai. xxvi:L 3. I the Lord do keep it : I will water it every
moment: lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day.

OD has provided abundant consolation for his
Church in seasons of the greatest trial: and he
calls upon her to enjoy her privileges and to celebrate
them in "a responsive songa," in firm expectation
of safety, amidst the most.awful and desolating judgments.
The first part of the song, which is begun by J ehovah himself, leads us to shew,
~- Whence the Church derives her security-···
The Church, like a vineyard, is set apart in order
to a more careful cultivation-

G

[This idea is elsewhere more fully opened by the same
prophet b: and it well illustrates the care taken to separate the
Church from the world at large, and the exertions made to
render her fruitful in the fruits of righteousness.]

At the same time she also resembles a vineyard, in
that she is exposed to the assaults of many who would
destroy her[A vineyard, however carefully fenced in:, may have its
fences broken down, and its plants destroyed, if it bl( not
watched and guarded 0 , And the Church is open to the incursion of numerous and potent enemies, who would soon destroy
her, if she were not protected from their assaults.]
ver. 2. sl10uld rather have been translated, " Sing ye to the beloved vineyard a responsive song."
b Isai. v. 1, 2.
c Isai. v. 5, 6. Ps. lxxx. 8-16.
a
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But she i~ preserved by an invisible, but almighty
Protector[Jehovah himself interposes on her behalf. ~e preserves
her, as the bush in the midst of the flames, burnmg, but not
consumed d, He protects his Church in general, that " the
gates of hell may not prevail against her;" and he keeps all
her members in particular, that none may be ever plucked out
of his hand e.]

Nor shall we tremble for her future welfare, when
we consider,
11. What prospect she has of continued preservationThe same J ehovah who says, " I do keep her/' adds
also, " I will." He promises (still keeping up the
metaphor of a vineyard),
1. Culture[In a country that had only periodical rains, pools or
reservoirs of water were indispensably necessary for the preservation of the vines in a season of drought. The Church
too, and all the plants that are in it, need to be watered by
God~s word r, and Spirit g. Now God promises that he will take
this care upon himself, and execute the work, as it were, with
his own hands. Yea, inasmuch as we need fresh supplies of
grace, not only every day, like a vineyard, but every moment,
(as we need the light of the sun,) God suits his promise to our
necessities, and tells us he will water us "every moment."]

2. Protection[Our care in cultivating a vineyard would be in vain,
unless we also protected it from those who would destroy it•.
Thus the Church, artd every individual believer, would in vain'
receive the culture, if it did not enjoy also the protection, of
heaven. But God promises to afford his people continual, and
effectual protection. He will guard them "night and day"
(for " he neither slumbers nor sleeps'') and will keep them, not
only from destruction, but from any real injury: " No weapon
formed against them shall ever prosperh."]

We LEARN from hence,
1. Where to look in the midst of national calamitiesiExod. iii. 2.
e Matt. xvi. 18. John x. 29. Ps. xlvi. 5.
f 1 Cor. iii. 6. Deut. xxxii. 2.
g Isai. xliv. 3, 4.
h Isai. liv. 17.
i This is proper for a time of war : and if it be not used, the latter
·head may be changed thus-We have here MATTER, 1. For grateful
d

I
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[God has, in this land, a remnant, over whom he watches
with the tenderest care, and for whose sake we trust he will
spare the vvh.o~ nation. At all events we may be sure that he
will provide a hiding-place for his Church; so that, whatever
be the fateof others, it shall not be overwhelmedk. Let us not
then trust in fleets and armies, but in the living God, who is
omnipresent to behold, and almighty to defeat, the plots of
our enemies : and let our supplications be made with increased
frequency and fervour to him, whose past interpositions we
have such abundant .reason to acknowledge 1.]

2. Where to look in the midst of personal troubles[That which alone we ought to desire, is, that nothing.
may "hurt" us. As for the pruning, which may render us more
fruitful m, it should be received with submission and gratitude.
The evils that tend to our destruction, we may deprecate, with
an assurance that our prayer shall be heard and answered. We
need not fear the drought which occasions God to water us,
nor the weapons that call forth his effectual interposition.
Only let us render him fruits suited to the culture bestowed
upon us; and nothing shall come upon us without necessityn;
nothing which shall not eventually work for our good 0 . ]
recollection-that we have been preserved amidst so many enemies :
2. For humble confidence-that, though God may prune us, no trial
shall come, but what he judges necessary, 1 Pet. i. 6. and shall work
for our good, Rom. viii. 28.
m John xv. 2.
k Isai. xxvi. 20, 21.
I Ps. cxxiv. 1-6.
0
n 1 Pet. i. 6.
Rom. viii. 28.

DCCCXCVIII.
THE FUTURE PROSPERITY OF ISRAEL.

Isai. xxvii. 6. He shall cause them that eome of Jacob to take
root : Israel· shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the
world with fruit.

OF all the people upon the earth, the Jews have
been, beyond comparison, the most highly honoured
of their God. To no other nation did Jehovah ever
manifest himself by such miraculous interpositions ;
nor was any other ever blessed with such rich and
glorious communications. Even their present st~te,
degraded as it is, evinces the peculiar interest whiCh
Jehovah takes in them: for, though scattered over
the face of the whole earth, they still remain a separate people ; and are reserved for higher honours
B~
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and more signal blessings, than their m~st favour~d
ancestors ever enjoyed. The various nations that! m
successive ages, have oppressed them, the Egyptian,
Assyrian, Chaldean, Grecian, Roman, have all sunk
beneath the yoke which their respective ~onquer?rs
have laid upon them, and have been mmgled with
their invaders in one common mass. Not so the
Jews: they, though more cruelly oppressed than
any, have still been kept distinct from the people
amongst whom they have dwelt: and to this remarkable event the prophet refers, in the words following
my text : " Hath God smitten him, as he smote
those who smote him? or is he slain according to the
slaughter of them that are slain by him?" No:
" though God has made a full end of all other nations, he has not made a full end of them :" but he
still has his eye upon them for good; and will, in due
season, fulfil to them all his purposes of love and
mercy : " He will yet cause them to take root, and
blossom and bud, and fill the face of the world with
fruit."
In these words we may see,
I. What the Jews are destined to becomeTheir state, both political and moral, is at present
as low as can well be conceived. . Scattered as they
are amongst all nations, they have never yet been
affiliated with any, so as to be regarded on a par
with other citizens, or to enjoy the rights belonging
to a~l the other classes of the community. The possessiOn of landed property has been, till of late, universally denied them; so that they could never "·take
root" in any place, or be established in any country
under heaven.
Nor have they been less degraded in their moral
and religious character. Being despised of all, they
have not been ~ccustomed to respect themselves, or
to affect that h1gh sense of honour which elevates the
c~aracters of other people. · In their religious assemblies they have ~ot ev~n th~ _semblance of piety ; so
carnal are they m their spint, and so irreverent in

THE FU,TURE PROSPERITY OF ISRAEL.
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their whole conduct. Not " a blossom or a bud" of
true godliness is to be seen among them : and so far
are they from " filling the world with fruit," that
they are ·altogether immersed in selfishness, and lost
to every thing but worldly gain.
But far other things are reserved for them. The
time· is coming when they shall be established in
knowledge, fertile in piety, and abundant in usefulness throughout the world1. They shall be established in the knowledge of
the true Messiah-

[They shall yet, I doubt not, take root" in their own
land. So plainly is their future restoration foretold, that, if I
did not know that some pious persons entertain doubts respecting it, I should be ready to say, it is impossible for any one
who believes the Scriptures to question it. But with this, the
Society which advocates their cause has nothing to do. It is
with their spiritual concerns alone that we are called to interest
ourselves: and we are fully assured, that our labour, in this
respect, shall not be in vain. · They have hitherto been ever
ready to run after false Messiahs. .Indeed, they have never
conceived aright respecting the character of the Messiah whom
God has promised to them, nor of the nature of that kingdom
which he will establish in the earth. But the time is coming,
when the veil shall be taken from their hearts; and when they
shall see, beyond a possibility of doubt, that Jesus is the
Christ. They have in their own Scriptures that which will
tend to their establishment far beyond any other people on
earth : and we may well expect, that, when they shall be
brought to the knowledge of Christ, they will "take root" in
him with a firmness that shall never be shaken. They will see
how the whole of their ceremonial law shadows him forth;
and how the moral law also directs them to him. They will see
that all the prophets, with one voice, point to him as the promised Messiah : and, from this weight of evidence, they will
feel a conviction, which heathens can scarcely ever attain.
Exceeding deep will be their insight into the truths of the
Gospel, when God shall "reveal to them," as he has promised,
"the abundance of peace and truth a:" "The light of the moon
will be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the Lord sh~l
bind up the breach of his people, and heal the stroke of then
wound b." When once" they shall look on Him whom they
have pierced, and mourn," so clear will be their views, and so
a

J er. xxxiii. 6.

b

Isai. xxx. 26.

[898.
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deep their convictions, that it will be as if they saw him face
to face: as it is said, "They shall see eye to eye, when the
Lord shall bring again Zionc."]
.

2. They shall be fertile in the fruits of piety[As they are destined to " take root downward, so are
they ordained also to bear fruit upward d.'' In that d~~;y shall
be fulfilled that gracious declaration of Jehovah, :'I will he~l
their backsliding, I will love them freely: for mme anger IS
turned away from him. I will be as the dew unto Israel: ~e
shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Leball:on: his
branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as t~e ohve-tre~,
and his smell as Lebanon e." Much, very much, IS spoken m
the Scriptures respecting the spiritual change that shall then
be wrought in them: " God will give them a new heart, and
a new spirit will he put within them; and he will take away
the stony heart out of their flesh, and give them a heart of
flesh; and will cause them to walk in his statutes, and to keep
his judgments and do them f," In truth, the whole figurative
language of prophecy, though primarily applicable to their
temporal prosperity, has a further and far more important
reference to their spiritual state : " Instead of the thorn, shall
come up the fir-tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the
myrtle-tree : and it shall be to the Lord for a name, and for an
everlasting sign that shall not be cut offg.]

3. They shall be abundant in usefulness throughout
the world[" They shall fill the face of the world with fruit." Yes,
verily, they are God's appointed instruments for the conversion
of the whole world. This is one end for which God, in his
providence, has scattered them over the whole earth. He has
sent them, unconscious and uncalled-for, even as the clouds of
heaven, to pour out the blessings with which they are fraught,
and to fertilize the desert places of the earth. The Prophet
Micah speaks of them in these remarkable terms : " The
remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles, in the midst of
many people, as a dew from the Lord, as the showers upon the
grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of
men h,". It is thus that Go~ has prepared the way for the
conversiOn of the whole Gentile world. The Jews in all the
different cou~tr~es .of ~he earth, possess their own Scriptures,
whereon Chnsbamty IS founded ; and, being conversant with
t~e languages of the pe.ople amongst whom they sojourn, they
WI~ ~e ready to procla1~ the truth the very instant that the
Yell1s remov~d from therr own hearts. And that this is their
Isai. lii. 8.
d Isai. xxxvii. 31.
t Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.
g Isai. lv. 13.

c

e

Hos. xiv. 4-6.

h

Mic. v. 7.

898.]
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destined office, we are sure : for God himself says r~specting
them, " They shall declare my glory among the Gentiles; and
they shall bring all your brethren for an offering unto the
Lord, out of all nations, upon horses, and in chariots, and in
litters, and upon mules, and upon .swift beasts, to my holy
mountain Jerusalem, saith the Lord, as the children of Israel
bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the Lordi."
They are the appointed reapers of the whole world. Precisely
as, by the Jews, God, in the apostolic age, reaped the firstfruits of the Gentiles, so will he~ in due season, gather in by
them the whole harvest.]

Here then we may also see,
11. What we ought now to be-·
We are God's Israel, as much as ever they were ;
and heirs of all these blessings no less than they: for, ·
" if we be Christ's, then are we Abraham's seed, and
heirs according to the promisek." Stlitnding, then, in
this relation to the Deity, can we doubt our obligation to serve and honour him? Surely it becomes all
who "name the name of Christ,"
1. To take root in him[This is expressly told us by the Apostle Paul : '' As ye
have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him, rooted
and built up in him, and establ-ished in the faith as ye have been
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving 1.'' We are, by
our very profession, "plants of righteousness, of the Lord's
planting;" and it is on Christ Jesus that we stand. Into him
we must shoot forth our roots: and from him must we derive
all the sap and nourishment, whereby we are to live, and to
bring forth fruit to his glory. Nothing is to move us from him,
even for a moment: nor must we entertain a thought of finding support from any other than him. It is "in him that all
fulness dwells ;" and " out of his fulness must we rece;.ve " all
our supplies of grace and strength. Our whole life must be
one continued exercise of faith in him; and we must " cleave
-:.mto him with full purpose of heart."]

2. To bring forth fruit to his glory[Christians must not be like the world around them,
" barren and unfruitful in the knowledge of the Lord;" but
abounding in the fruits of righteousness, which are, by Jesus
Christ, to the glory and praise of God." Would you form a
perfect idea of this distinction, go and behold two trees, one
'aden with leaves only, the other covered with blossoms and
i Isai. lxvi. 19, 20.
k Gal. iii. 29.
' Col. ii. 6, 7.

[898.
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buds which promise an abundant SU(~ply of frui~. No pers?n,
with these objects before him, doubts of then comparative
value: no one doubts which of the two better answers the end
of all the cultivation bestowed upon it, or which is the more
acceptable to him on whose ground they stand. Know ye
then, my Brethren, that this is the evidence which ye mu~t
give of a work of grace within you. You must, as DaVId
speaks, " be beautified with salvation: " the power of divine
grace must display itself within you, by all those holy dispositions which were in Christ himself. Behold the Saviour in his
whole deportment towards God and man ; how meek and
lowly; how patient and f()rbearing; how superior to earthly
things, and intent on the work assigned him ! ''His path was
like the sun" in its course: and " such should yours be, shining
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day: " yea, so clearly
and constantly should it shine, that all who behold you should
confess that God is with you, and should glorify him for the
grace conferred upon you. It is in this way that we are to
approve ourselves trees of righteousness, the planting of the
Lord, "in whom he shall be glorified."]
3. To extend the knowledge of him throughout the
world[" No one of us should live unto himself." From the
moment that we are engrafted into Christ, we should begin to
bring forth fruit to his glory, and should labour to diffuse to
the utmost possible extent the benefits we have received.
Our domestic circle should occupy our first attention ; and
then the neighbourhood in which we live : and then we should
go on further, to extend our efforts, till we have "filled the
face of the whole world with fruit." This should be the ambi..
tion of every child of God : and, if facilities are afforded us
for combined exertion, we should gladly avail ourselves of
them, in order that our labours may be more useful, and that
we may effect by union what cannot be wrought by individual
exe~tion. In particular, we should look upon the state of the
Jewish and Heathen world. We should lament to see in what
darkness both the one and the other are lying: and, like the
holy apostles, we should endeavour to adv~nce the Redeemer's
kingdom throughout the world. Like St. Paul, we should have
great heavin,ess and continual sorrow in our hearts for those
who are " perishing for lack of knowledge ; " and by all the
means within our reach, we should labour, that " ~ll the kin adorns of the world may become tlie kingdom of the Lord a~d
of his Christ."]
· ·

And now, let me further IMPROVE this subject,
1. In a way of reproof to ourselves-
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[How little of this piety is to be seen amongst us! Men
are "rooted" indeed; but it is in the world, and not in Christ.
AndJ:here is, to a certain degree, a form of godliness amongst
us; but its power is sadly wanting. Nor is there altogether a.
want of benevolence ; but it is displayed rather to the bodies
thiUl the souls of men; . or, at all events, is exercised only
towards those around us, instead of being extended to the
whole world. Perhaps we may contribute towards the diffusion
of the Holy Scriptures, and the sending of Missionaries to
the Gentiles, and to the work that is carrying forward amongst
the Jews: but, if we examine how far our hearts are interested
in these things, we shall have reason to be ashamed before
God, and to acknowledge that we are very far from having
attained that holy zeal which should animate our souls. We
say indeed, as our Lord has taught us, " Thy kingdom come:"
but, as for our efforts for the establishment of it, they are as
cold and partial as if the matter were of no importance. I pray
you, Brethren, to lay this matter to heart. It·. is not in this
way that our God ought to be served, and our Redeemer's interests promoted. We should be full of zeal in this sacred
cause, even of such " a zeal" as has a tendency to " consume
us." Our very life ought not to be dear to us, if that by any
means we may advance the welfare of our fellow-creatures, and
the glory of our God.]

2. In a way of encouragement, as it respects the
Jews[We are apt to entertain desponding thoughts, as if it
were impossible that the prophecies respecting that people
should ever be accomplished. But is their state more desEerate than it was in Egypt or in Babylon? Yet were the
promised deliverances vouchsafed from thence. On the selfsame day that had been foretold four hundred and thirty years
before, were they brought out from Egypt; and precisely at
the termination of the seventy years from Babylon. What
reason, then, is there to doubt of God's effectual interposition
now? Has he forgotten his own word or promise? or, after
so many centuries, "is his ear become heavy that he cannot
hear, or is his arm shortened that he cannot save?" He has
said, " I WILL CAUSE" this: and be assured, that not all the
power of men or devils shall prevent the execution of his pur~
pose: nor shall one jot or tittle of his word ever fail." "Has
he said, and shall he not do it? Hath he spoken, and shall he
not make it good?" In engaging, then, in this cause, you have
this consolation; that, though you should not live. to see the
work accomplished, it shall take place at the appomted time.
The dispersed of Judah shall be brought back to God; and that
event shall " be as life from the dead. to the whole world."]

10
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DCCCXCIX.
CONVERSION OF THE JEWS GRADUAL.

Ieai. xxvii. 12, 13. It shall come to pass in tl~at day, that the
Lord shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the
stream of Egypt, and ye shalt be gathered one by one, 0 ye
children of Israel. And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the great trumpet shall be blown, and they shalt come
which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria, and the
outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the Lord in
the Holy Mount at Jerusalem.

THE conversion of the Jews has till of late occupied a very small portion of attention in the Christian
world: and even at this moment a sad indifference
towards it too generally prevails. Notwithstanding
the prophecies relating to it are so clear, the subject
is scarcely ever brought before a Christian audience;
and notwithstanding it is inseparably connected with
the conversion of the Gentile world, it is overlooked
for the most part as an event in which we have no
interest. Degraded as the Jews are, God still declares, that " they are beloved of him for their fathers'
sakes:" but by us, who are indebted to their fathers
for all the light that we enjoy, they are neglected and
despised, as though their souls were of no valile.
This unconcern for their welfare is even justified by
us, from a mistaken notion that God will in some
miraculous way effect their conversion suddenly, and
without the intervention of human means. But,
whilst the prophecy before us serves to correct that
error, it encourages us to exert ourselves in their
behalf, and to expect that our labour shall not be in
vain in the Lord.
In it we see,
I. The mercy reserved for the Jewish people. That " ~?ey shaJI be gather~d" from their dispersion, and · worship the Lord m the holy mount at
Jerusalem," is certain : and,
1. It may well be thought that this shall be accomplished literally,
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[There are even amongst wise and good men some who
doubt whether the Jews shallliteralty be restored to their own
land ; and therefore I would speak with diffidence respecting
it : but I confess that in my opinion the declarations of God
respecting it are so strong and numerous, that I should scarcely
know what to believe on the authority of Scripture, if I did not
believe that. I will however content myself with mentioning
only two passages ; which yet, I consider as clearly determining ·
the point. Moses, in one of his last addresses to the Jews, tells
them, that if by their iniquities they should provoke God to
drive them out of the land of Canaan, and to scatter them among
the nations, yet he would, on their repentance, " have compassion on them, and gather them from all the nations whither
they were scattered ; yea, though they should be driven out
unto the uttermost parts of heaven, even from thence would
the Lord fetch them, and bring them again into the land which
their fathers possessed; and do them good there, and multiply
them above their fathersa." This was never verified at their
return from Babylon, since they were not brought " from the
uttermost parts ofheaven," but almost exclusivelyfromBabylon;
nor did they ever afterwards become near so numerous, as they
had been under David and Solomon. The other passage to which
I will call your attention is taken from the Prophet Zechariah,
who wrote after their return from Babylon. Extremely particular is the prophet in stating the populousness and prosperity
of the nation at the period of their final return to their own
land from their present dispersion: that " old men and old
women should dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, everyman walking with his staff in his hand for very age, whilst the streets
should be full of boys and girls playing in them b.'' If it be
inquired what period is there referred to, we are told, that it
should be " when ten men out of all languages of the nations
should take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We
will go with you: for we have heard that God is with you c."
When, I would ask, was this ever fulfilled? When were the
Jews ever so high in favour with all the nations of the earth?
At no past period assuredly: but they shall be at a future
season, even at that season when God shall interpose to reestablish them in the land from whence they have been driven
out. But, however this may be,]

2. It is confessed by all, that it shall be spiritually
fulfilled-

[The Christian Church is called " Mount Zio~, the city
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem," to_ wluch all true
believers are corned, And to it shall the Jewish people also
a
c

Deut. xxx. 1-5.
Zech. viii. 23.

b

d

Zech. viii. 3-5.
Heb. xii. 22.
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come in due season. Scattered as they now are, a!ld at _the
utmost possible distance from Christianity, the time IS corrnng,
when "the good Shepherd will seek and search them out, and
bring them into his fold, and cause them to f~ed upon the
mountains of Israel e." Then, says God, " I Will set up one
Shepherd over them, and he shall feed thell_l, even my servant
David · and he shall feed them, and be their shepherd. And
I the Lord will be their God, and my servant David a prince
among them: I the Lord have spoken it f.'' Let this be compared with what the Prophet Hosea says to the same effect ;
and no doubt can remain, either respecting whom it is spoken,
or at what period it is to be accomplished g. Were we to take
from the Old Testament all the passages which speak to the
same purpose, we should transcribe no inconsiderable portion
of the prophetic writings. But this is unnecessary, since there
is not any one who believes the Scriptures, who does not believe
that the Jews shall at a future period be converted to the faith
of Christ, and acknowledge him as their Messiah. Yet we must
on no account pass over the testimony of St. Paul, who occupies
one entire chapter with this subject; assuring us, that there is
yet among the Jews "a remnant according to the election of
graceh;" that" they shall again be graffed on their own olivetree, from which for our sakes (though for their own transgressions) they have been broken off:" and that as their temporary
rejection from the Church of God has been the means of introducing the Gentiles into it, so shall their restoration to it be
an infinitely richer blessing to the Gentiles than ever their
rejection was, being to the whole Gentile world" as life from
the dead i. "]

Regarding then the bestowment of this mercy to
the Jews as certain~ we proceed to state~
11. The way in which it shall be vouchsafed to themThis we will trace,
1. In its commencement[The extent of territory originally assigned to them in
God~s covenant ":ith Abraham, was that which is here specified m ou;r text; It was from the river Euphrates to the Nilek.
But, . havmg be~n driven from .thence, they. are compared to
an ohve-tree wh!ch ha~ been stnpped of all Its fruit, except a
f~w that were either hidden from the owner, or inaccessible to
him, on the topmost ~:>Oughs 1 • God, however, will send his
servants to seek out this scattered fruit, and to "beat it off.''
e
h
k

Ezek. xxxiv. 11-14.
Rom. xi. '6.
Gen. xv. 18

'

: Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24. g Hos. iii. 5.
1
Rom. xi. 12, 15, 19, 20, 24.
1 Isai. xvii. 4-6.
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or shake it off, from the tree, in order to gather it for him.
The success that will attend their labours will not be great:
the Jews will be gathered only, as if it were, " one by one."
But to theni it will be a joyful event, that they have not been
left to be devoured by the birds, but have been collected for
the Master's use. This is elsewhere described by the same
prophet: " When thus it shall be in the midst of the land
among the people, there shall .be as the shaking of an olive-tree,
and as the gleaning grapes when the vintage is done : they shall
lift up their voice; they shall sing for the majesty of the Lord;
they shall cry aloud from the seam." To the same effect, God
speaks also by the Prophet Jeremiah : " Turn, 0 backsliding
children, saith the Lord; for I am married unto you: and I
'vill take you one of a city, and two of a family (or tribe), and
I will bring you to Zion n."
Such will be the effects produced upon the Jews at the
commencement of the efforts that shall be made for their
restoration to God. As it respects the mass of the dispersed,
the first converts will be only a small remnant, a gleaning after
the gathering has been made ; as the prophet has informed
us : " Though the people of Israel be as the sand of the sea,
a remnant only shall return °:" but as it respects the complete
in-gathering which shall ultimately follow, they will be as the
first-fruits before the harvest, and the drop before the shower.]

2. In its progress[In due time "the great trumpet will be blown," and the
Jews that are scattered to the utmost ends of the earth shall
hear it. The trumpets were, by God's command, to be blown
on different occasions; and especially, for the convoking of the
people to the tabernacle in the wilderness ; for the regulating
of their journeys towards the Promised LandP; and for the
proclaiming every fiftieth year the year of Jubilee q. The
Gospel is this trumpet, which will be "sounded out" through
the whole world ; and it will " come with power and in the
Holy Ghost, and in much assurancer," to" the outcast Israelites
in the land of Egypt, and to those who are ready to perish in
the land of Assyria." Then will that be fulfilled which is
spoken by the Prophet Jeremiah, "The watchmen upon the
mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion
to the Lord our God. For thus saith the Lord: Sing with
gladness for Jacob, and shout among the chief of the nations:
publish ye, praise ye, and say, 0 Lord, save thy people, the
remnant of Israel. Behold, I will bring them fi:om the north
m
P
r

Isai. xxiv. 13, 14.
n Jer. iii. 14.
Numb. x. 2.
q Lev. xxv. !),
1 Thess. i. 5, 8. and ii. 13.

o

Isai. x. 22.
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country, and gather them from the coasts of ~he ear.th, and with
them the blind and the lame, the woman With child, and her
that travaileth with child, together; a gr~at compa~y shall
return thither. They shall come with weepmg, and with supplications will I lead them : I will cause them to walk by the
rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble· for I am a Father to Israel, and Ephraim is my :first-born •."
&c.' &c.---" Then shall the Lord set his hand again the
second time to recover the remnant of his people from Assyria,
and from Egypt," &c. ; " and shall set up an ensign for the
nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of J udah from the four corners of the
earth." " And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the
Egyptian sea, &c.: and there shall be an high-way for the
remnant of his people which shall be left from Assyria, like as
it was to Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of
Egyptt." Nor shall they come alone from the places of their
dispersion; for vast multitudes will accompany them, insomuch,
that "Israel shall be only as a third of the whole number,
whom the Lord of Hosts will bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt
my people, and Assyria the work of my hands, and Israel
mine inheritance u." Thus eventually "shall all Israel be saved:
for this is God's covenant with them, when he shall take away
their sins x. "]

3. In its consummation[" They shall worship the Lord in the holy mount at
Jerusalem:" and 0 what worship will then be offered in ,
every place ! the worshippers all so enlightened ! (for "the
light of the moon will then be as the light of the sun, and the
light of the sun seven-fold, as the light of seven daysY :") and
their experience of heavenly things so deep ! for " the knowledge of the Lord will then cover the earth, not in extent
only, but in depth also, as the waters cover the sea z :" and
God revealing himself so gloriously in the ml.dst of them! (for
then " the sun will be no more their light by day, neither for
brightness will the moon give light unto them ; but the Lord
will be an everlasting light unto them, and their God their
glory a.") Then will be realized (at least in its incipient state)
that vision of the beloved disciple, who says, " I John saw th~
holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God out ofheaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. And I
heard a great yoic~ out of heaven, saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God Is With men, and he will dwell with them, and
• Jer. xxxi. 6-14. Quote the whole of this.
t lsai. xi. 11, 12, 15, 16.
u Isai. xix. 23-25
x Ro~. xi. 26, 27.
Y Isai. xxx. 26.
z Hab. ii. 14.
•
a Ism. lx. 19-21. Cite the whole, with suitable remarks.
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they shall be his people ; and God himself shall be with them,
and be their Godb."]

then from hence,
1. How· groundless is the objection which so many
raise against the efforts that are making for the con·
version of the Jews, that they are uselessSEE

[Many ask, not with grief and sorrow, but with a kind of
malignant triumph, What good have you done? Your society
has now been instituted several years, and what has been their
success~ I answer, that no person can reasonably expect to
sow and reap on the same day. No other society has prospered at the first moment of its institution. Inquire of missions
to the heathen ; Have they prospered all at once? How much
less then can it be expected, that the Jews, with all their deeprooted prejudices, should in a moment lay them all aside, and,
overcoming obstacles greater than can be conceived, become at
once the disciples of the despised Nazarene? But the Christian
world have conceived a notion, that the Jews are to be converted all in a day. This however is a mistake. What God
may do at a future period I presume not to say. I do myself
conceive, that in God's appointed time, when God's servants
shall "prophesy unto them," and "the great trumpet be
blown" throughout the earth, there will be a resurrection of
the dry bones; and they will rise "a great army c." But this
is not to be expected at the first commencement of our endeavours, as you have already heard. We are not taught to
expect, in the first instance, more than the gleanings <?f an
olive-tree: 'and, if we get "one of a city, and two of a tribe,"
and gather them from different places, " one by one," we are
to account ourselves richly recompensed for our labours. How
many, I would ask, did our Lord Jesus Christ, and his twelve
apostles, aided by seventy other disciples, convert in the four
years previous to the day of Pentecost? Yet they wrought
. miracles in confirmation of their word. Was the smallness of
their success during that period any ground for saying, that
they had lost their labour, and that it would be useless to prosecute their object any further, especially since they must do it
at so great a risk to themselves, and to all who should embrace
their religion? Thus then I say, that as many have been
gathered as, considering the contracted scale on which the
efforts have been used, and the total want of a proper medium
of access to them wliich till lately we have experienced, could
in reason be expected. We grant that the converts have
hitherto been few, and that yet for a season they may continue
b

Rev. xxi. 2, 3.

c

Ezek. xxxvii. 9, 10.

•
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to be only as slender.gleanings; but is tlus a re~son why we
should not search them out, and endeavour with care and
labour to beat the tree? If a house with only half-a-dozen
persons in it should be on .fire, and some were exer~ing themselves for their preservatwn, what. would you think of t~e
humanity of the person who should deride and damp their
efforts, from the consideration that tpey could only hope to
benefit a few? Look at the text, and see the description given
of the Jews: are they not "outcasts," and "ready_ to peris~?"
And is not this a sufficient reason to seek their salvatwn,
though we should save from destruction only " one or two?''
They are called " the lost sheep of the House of Israel :" and
has not our Lord taught us, that, if there be only one of a
hundred gone astray, we should go after that one and seek to
bring it home ? Yea, has he not in this very connexion told
us, that " it is not the will of your Father that one of his little
ones should perish d?" Should not we then be like-minded
with God, and determine, that not one shall perish, through
a·ny want of effort on our part to save him? Should we not
all unite as one man to carry into effect the purposes of God's
love towards them ? Is there any hope that the few whlch
invite our labours, shall be gathered in, if there be none to
beat or shake the tree ? or can there be a general convocation
of them to the Lord, if there be none to go forth and sound
the trumpet in their ears? Know ye then, that we want instruments, active and zealous instruments, to do the Lord's
work : we need pecuniary aid also, that we may send forth
missionaries to the ends of the earth, with the Gospel trumpet
in their hands, and the love of God in their hearts, to make
known to the Jews their Messiah, and to " bring them home
as an offering to the Lord their Gode." 0 that God would
stir us all up to seek the welfare of the children of Israel, and
make use of us to hasten forward the period of their complete
redemption !]

2. What we all need in order to our own salvation-·
[I. e~ us not, in o~ zeal for others, forget ourselves. We
are all, with the exceptiOn of a small remnant, in as bad a state
as the Jews themselves. The only difference between us is
that. they a_re ignorant of ~h~st, but " we profess .to kno~
Chnst, yet m works deny hrm. As far as respects vital godliness, we are as far from God as they. " All we like sheep
have gone astray ; and,. no less than they, do we need to return
to the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls f." It is true of us
as well as of them, that the truly pious are but a remnan~
" The god of this world " has the harvest ; and the God of
d

Matt. xviii. 12-14.

e

lsai. lxvi. 20.

r 1 Pet. ii. 25,
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heaven nothing but "the gleanings." _The Lord's people are
but " a little flock;" and in comparison of the multitudes who
go in "the broad road that leadeth to destruction," they are
but " few" who " enter in at the strait gate, and walk in the
nan·ow path." Forgive me, then~ if with holy violence I enveavour to "beat you off" from the tree on which you are yet
standing, and to " gather you " for the Lord. Let me sound
in your ears the Gospel trumpet, which proclaims "liberty to
the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound:" and let me entreat you to " return (as the remnant
will assuredly do) to the living Godg," " to worship the Lord
in the holy mount at Jerusalem." We must be content, we
fear, to" gather you one by one:" for, notwithstanding all the
efforts that are made for the restoration of your souls to God,
it is a melancholy fact, that we succeed but little better with
you in the midst of all your advantages, than we do with the
Jews in the midst of all their disadvantages. If we labour ever
so much, and can reach only " two or three upon the topmost
bough, and four or five upon the outermost bough," we are
forced to be content, yea, and to think ourselves well repaid;
so little power has the Gospel in the present day, and so sparingly is the Spirit of God poured out upon us. Know this
however for your good. Whatever is necessary for the Jews,
is necessary for us also. Must they believe in Christ? so mus-t
we. Must they give themselves up to him? so must we.
Must they walk in his steps, and be conformed to his image?
so must we. And sure I am, that the more we experience these
blessings in our own souls, the more shall we labour to corn- ·
municate them to the whole world, and more especially to those
for whose sake God has imparted to us the superior blessings
we enjoyh.J
g

Isai. x. 21.

h

Rom. xi. 30, 31.
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Isai. xxviii. 5. In that day shall the Lord of Hosts be for a
crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty unto the residue
of his people.

THE sublime expressions of Scripture frequently
raise in our minds a pleasing sensation, while yet we
entertain but very confused notions of the truths
contained in them. It is scarcely possible to re.ad
the words of the text without being struck With
wonder and admiration : but we cannot enter into
their full import without a careful attention to the
VOL, VIII.
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preceding context. Samaria was ~he c~pital of the
ten tribes : it was situated on a h1gh lull~ and s~r
rounded by fertile vallies, which were skirted With
other hills : hence it was compared to a crown or
chaplet ; which, while it adorned the adjacent country, marked its pre-eminence .above ~11 the other
cities of Israel. But for the pnde and mtemperance
of its inhabitants, God denounced his judgments
against it, declaring that this beautiful chaplet should
be " a fading flower," and this boasted fortress, a
desolation. He foretold that its wealth and beauty
should but excite the avidity of its enemies, who, as
soon as they came against it, should prevail over i!,
and greedily devour it, as one would devour a delicious piece of fruit which he unexpectedly found
hanging on a tree. Then, to mark as strongly as pos18
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sible, the contrast between them and his faithful people,
he promises that He himself will be to his people a
crown of glory that shall never perish, and a diadem
of beauty that shall never fadeThis was fulfilled in the preservation of the two
tribes under Hezekiah from the forces of the Assyrians, after they had destroyed Samari~ and carried
· captive the whole kingdom of Israel. But its full
accomplishment must be sought for in the blessings
which God vouchsafes to his people under the Gospel
dispensation. To illustrate it we must observe, that,
I. In the most degenerate times God has a remnant
of faithful people- '
There has been no season when God has not had
some faithful adherents[In the antediluvian world all flesh had corrupted their
way, and it seemed as if the very remembrance of God had
been effaced from the minds of his creatures : but yet there
was one small family who maintained their steadfastness, and
openl:y acknowl.edged the true God. Before God separated the
I.sr~elites for himself, the world was again reduced to a state
similar to that before the deluge : yet even then there were
found an Abraham,. a Melchizedec, a. Job, and pe1·haps a few
others. connected With them. The times of Elijah were ex•tremely degenerate: yet then, though he thought himself the
only servant of God in Israel, there were seven thousand others
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that had never bowed their knee to Baal. Though therefore
the knowledge of God has frequently been almost extinct, .yet
there never has been a period when he had not some to be his
witnesses in the ages in which they lived.]

But at no time has he had more than a little remnant[When :first the twelve tribes were establi~hed in Canaan,
piety prevailed among that nation more than at any other
period: but there is no reason to imagine that the godly bore
any proportion to the ungodly; nor, if their whole nation had
been pious, did they bear any proportion to the world at large.
There were many converted in the days of the Apostles; and
religion flourished far beyond what it ever did before or since
that time: yet Christians were even then " like the gleanings
of the olive, one or two upon the topmost boughs." The name
of Christ is indeed very widely spread; but if his professed
followers be sifted, how little true wheat would be found in comparison of the chaff! Truly it is "a little flock," "a remnant
according to the election of grace;" " though the nominal
Israel be as the sand of the sea, it is only a small remnant that
will eventually be saved a."]

Their state however is peculiarly happy; for,
11. While they honour God, God greatly exalts and
blesses themThe terms used in the text import that God will
be to his people a source of,
1. Honour[A crown is the highest honour to which a human being
can aspire in this world. But how poor and contemptible is
such a dignity, when compared with that which God confers
on his people! "He is not ashamed to be called their God:"
He acknowledges them as "his sons and daughters:" they are
the very " me,mbers of Christ's body," yea, they " are one
spirit" together with him. While monarchs are surrounded
by their nobles, the saints are attended by holy angels, who,
as "ministering spirits, are sent from heaven to minister unto
them." When they go hence they have a crown of righteousness, and a throne of glory on which they shall sit with Christ
at the right hand of God, in whose presence they shall " reign
as kings and priests for ever and ever." " Such honour have
all his saints."]

2. Beauty-

[ A crown is deemed the brightest ornament to th~ person
that wears it; nor is any thing wanting to it that can mcrease
a

Rom. xi. 5. and ix. 27.
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its splendour. This idea is particularly marked in that a ?rown
is called "a diadem of beauty." But God puts a fa: .bnghter
ornament around the head of his people: " H~ beaut1i1cs ~hem
with salvation." He .encircles them, as he d1d Moses of ol~,
with rays of his own glory, insomuc~ that.'~ h~s own gl~ry 1s
seen upon them." A meek and qmet spmt IS but a smg~e
grace out of many with which tl:ey are. endu~d; Y,~t .that 1s
" an ornament of great value even m the s1ght of God h1msel~;
what then must be the constellation of graces that for~ their
character'~ But what can God himself say more than this, that
they are " renewed after his own image in righteousness .and
true holiness," and that they are progressively "c~anged. mto
his image from glory to glory by the agency of his almighty
Spirit?" Is the ornament of a glittering bauble worthy to be
compared with this?]
3. Happiness[Men conceive that the possession of imperial honours must
of necessity contribute greatly to their happiness: hence, if such
a station be within their reach, there is nothing which men w-ill
not do to attain it. But supposing that all the satisfaction
which men expect from their elevation were invariably attached
to it, how much greater happiness does God impart to his
chosen people! Their" peace passeth all understanding;" their
"hope is full of immortality;" their "joy is unspeakable and
glorified." They are not indeed exempt from sorrows; but they
have "joys with which the stranger intermeddleth not." No
tongue can declare the comfort they sometimes feel in a sense
of the divine favour; nor can the heart of man conceive those
joys which are pre~ared for them at the right hand of God.]

4. Security[The ide~ of security attaches to the condition of a king,
beca:use, the mstant that he is in danger, there are thousands
a:t his. co~mand to rally round the throne, and to expose their
hves m h1s defence. But if " the Lord of Hosts himself be our
crown," then are we secure indeed. And has he not said that
" He standeth round about his people·" that " their place of
defence is the munition of rocks b ;" th~t " He himself will be
to them. as a ~r~.ad and rapid river ~hat can neither be passed
nor navigated ; yea, that " He Will be a wall of fire round
about themd," not only to protect their persons but to destroy
all t?,at ~ould invade their peace? Has he ~ot assured us
tha~ neither the power nor the policy of hell shall ever prevail
agamst them?" and that " none shall ever pluck them out of
b
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his hand?" Having HIM, they have all. If " none can separate
them from his love," their honour and beauty, their happiness
and security, are as firm and immovable as God himself.]
INFER-. .

'

.- L How.desirable is it to be found among the little
remnant!.
[Look at the greatest monarch upon earth ; and the con_dition of Lazarus is infinitely preferable to his, unless he be
among the number of God's people. Created glory, like that
of S!lrriaria, is but "a fading flower:" but if we belong to God,
we have a portion, substantial in its nature, and everlasting in
its duration. Let us then seek this portion with all earnestness
·through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.]

2. How little should we regard the scoffs and contempt of men !
·
[It is indeed "a small matter to be judged of man's judgment." If God commend us as wise, we need not be concerned
though men should account us fools. Time will shew, who are
the truly wise, they who through the love of the world or the
fear of man displease their God, or they, who face the frowns
of the world, and sacrifice its interests in order that they may
please him. Indeed the ungodly themselves will soon alter
their sentiments respecting these things e. And, if a king upon
his throne would not regard the ravings of a maniac who should
conceit himself to be arrayed in royal majesty, so neither need
we regard those who enjoy only the appearance of happiness,
while we possess God himself for our crown of glory, and our
diadem of beauty.]

3. How are we bound in our respective spheres to
honour and glorify our God!
[Can we reflect a moment on such transcendent mercies,
and not feel it our duty to walk worthy of them? If any ask,
How shall I requite the Lord? We answer, " Be ye a crown
of glory and a royal diadem in his hand f," It is true, we cannot
add to his honour, beauty, happiness, or security ; but, as a
diadem is that on which the prince looks with peculiar complacency, so may we be objects of pleasure and delight in the
hand of our God. Let us then endeavour so to walk that we
may be his boast: so to shine, that it may be seen to whom we
belong; and so to honour him, that he may acknowledge us as
his in the day that he shall make up his jewels.]
e

Wisd. v. 3-6.
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THE MILLENNIAL PERIOD FAST APPROACHING.

Isai. xxix. 17. Is it not yet a very little while,, and Lebanon
shall be turned into a f1'Uitful field, and the jruztful field shalt
be esteemed as a forest?

OUR blessed Lord reproved the Scribes and Pharisees of his day; because when,_ from par~icular ~p
pearances in the atmosphere, they could JUdge With
considerable accuracy what the state of the weather
would be, they could not discern, from the clear
evidences before them, that their Messiah was indeed
cornea. We wHI not say that a similar reproof is due
to those who see not the near approach of the Millennium now, because the evidences of it are by no means
so clear and strong : but I think there is abundant
ground for the appeal which the Prophet Isaiah made
to the people of his day; "Is it not yet a very little
while," and all the wonderful blessings of the latter
day shall overspread the earth?
In confirmation of this sentiment, I will set before
you,
I. The event anticipatedThe prediction in· my text relates to one great
event[It is generally supposed to comprehend two events;
the conversion of the Gentiles, and th,e rejection of
Gods ancient people. But I feel no doubt but that it relates
generally to the conversion of the whole wt;>rld to Christ; and
that its true sense is this: " In a little time the uncultivated
forest of the Gentile world shall become a fruitful field; an~
that. wluch would now be reckoned a fruitful field, namely, the
Jewish Church, shall be esteemed as a forest," so incomparably
more ~bundant shall i.ts fruitfulness be in tl;le latter day•
.Thzs accords b~st wzth the very words of my text;: for it is not
said that the frmtful field shall be turned into a forest (as in
the former c!ause,.) but that it "shall be e$teemed as a forest t·
where the dtversity of the words clearly marks the diversity or
the sentiment contained in them.
This also well accords with tke general strain of prophecy,

nam~ly,

I

a

Matt. xii. 28. with xvi. 2, 3.
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which abounds in amplification, and, ifi may so say, exagger-.
tion. Thus this same prophet, speaking of this same period,
says, " Behold, I create new heavens, and a new earth ; and
the former shalt not be remembered, nor come into mind • • • • •
There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old
man that hath not filled his days: for the child shall die an
hundred years old; but the sinner, being an hundred years old
shalt be accursed," i. e. shall be considered as having died
under a kind of judicial sentence, by reason of his being removed
at so early an age b.
This, too, is most clearly marked in the context c - - - It
is also strongly marked in the context in a following chapter;
where theverysame words are used, by the same prophetd_ _ _
And again the very same event, foretold, though not in the
same, yet in nearly similar terms, is associated with the ve·ry
same identical facts, expressive of the blessings which shall
then abound over the face of the whole earth e - - - ]
In a word; what the prophet here speaks respecting the
state of the Church in his day, as compared with that which
shall obtain in the latter day, is precisely to the same effect
with that which St. Paul speaks respecting the Jewish and the
Christian dispensations : " The former had a glory ; but the
latter far exceeded in glory; so that that wliich was made
glorious had no glory, by reason of the glory that excelledf,"]

And a most glorious event will this be[The whole world, which is like a desolate wilderness,
will have the seed of the Gospel cast upon it, and, through the
showers of divine grace falling upon it in rich abundance, will
bring forth fruit to the praise and glory of our God. We
doubt not but that the most savage people upon the face of
the earth, who, in point of civilization and knowledge, are at
present scarcely superior to the beasts, will, through the
preaching of the Gospel, "be turned from darkness unto light,
and from the power of Satan unto God." And where the light
of the Gospel has already come, it will shine with incomparably
greater splendour; according as it is written, "The light of
the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the
sun shall be seven-fold, as the light of seven days, in the day
that the Lord bindeth up the breach of his people, and healeth
the stroke of their woundg." In that day, the prophet tells
us, "the people shall be all righteoush :" "holine!3S to the
Isai.lxv. 17, 20. c Citever.18, 19. d Cite Isai. xxxii.15-18.
e Isai. xxxv. 1, 2, 5-7.
All these passages must be distinctly
cited, in order to justify the construction put upon the text, in oppo~
sition to Vitringa, Bishop Lowth, &c.
r 2 Cor. iii. 8-10.
g Isai. xxx. 26.
h Isai. lx. 21.
b
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Lord shall be written upon the very bells of the. horses'," that
are used in agricultural pursuits; and "all the kmf:!doms ?f
world shall become the kingdom of the Lord and h1s Chnst · ]

;l;,e

The appeal made to us respecting this blessed
period leads me to shew,
IJ. The evidence we have of its near approachThe prophet judged it near in his day[So certain and so clear were the vi~ws .which the prophets had of the events which they were mspued to foretell,
that they saw them already accomplished, as it were, before
their eyes. "A thousand years.were with them b?t as one
day 1.'' It is now two thousand s1x hundred years smce these,
events were revealed to the prophet, and yet Jehovah spake
of them as if they were already taking place: " Lift up thine
eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves
together, and come to thee. As I live, saith the Lord, thou
shalt surely clothe thee with them all as with an ornament,
and bind them on thee as a bride doth. Then shalt thou say
in thine heart, Who hath begotten me these, seeing I have
lost my children, and am desolate, a captive, and removing to
and fro? And who hath brought up these ? Behold, I was
left alone : these, where had they been m?" So again ; " Who
are these, that fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows~?" Now then, if the prophet spoke of this period as so
:p.ear in his day,]

Much more may we consider it as very near at this
time[ And indeed, besides the lapse of so many centuries,. we
have much additional evidence of its approach. The general
scope of prophecy, so far as it designates the period of which
ou~ text sp~aks, points, if I may so say, to this very age in
wh1ch we hve. The one thousand two hundred and sixty
Y_ears of Daniel are, beyond all doubt, near to their completiOn : and consequently the reign of Christ on earth, as its
universal Monarch, is near to its commencement.
· ·
· Besid~s, amongst both Jews and ~entiles there is a general
ex_pectatzon. that some great change IS at hand, and that God
Will shortly mterpose to bring all nations to such an unity in religious faith and pr~ctice as has.never yet been seen upon earth •
. The efforts whzch are makzng throughout the whole Christian world for the accomplishment of this object, by translating
the Holy Scriptures into the different languages of the earth,
Zech. xiv. 20.
m Isai. xlix. 18, 21.
i

k

Rev. xi. 15.

n

Isai. lx. 8.
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'by sending out missionaries also to instruct both Jews and
Gentiles, and. by instilling into the rising generation the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. These efforts
are altogether unprecedented, both in respect of energy and
extent : and, whilst they shew that God is with his people to·
call forth their exertions, they are a pledge to them that their
labours shall not be in vain.
·
Tke actual commencement of a work of grace in many places,
where nothing but darkness reigned till of late, justifies a
. hope that we already see the dawn of approaching day, and
experience somewhat of the drops that precede the shower 0 . ]
APPLICATION-

}. Let us look forward with holy earnestness to
this blessed time\

[Did Abraham feel such delight in the prospect of our
Saviour's first advent! and shall not we, with similar emotions,
look forward to the period when he shall come in his glory,
and establish his kingdom over the face of the whole earth?
---Even in heaven is this a ground of joyP; and much
more should it be to us, who hope, "in a very little while," to
participate in all the blessings which he is coming to bestow.]

2. Let us pray to God to hasten this long-wishedfor day[We are taught to pray, " Thy kingdom come." And
it is in answer to prayer that "God will pour out his Spirit
from on high, to effect that change which is promised in our
text. It is by the Holy Spirit alone that this change can be
wroughtq: and through his almighty power shall Pentecostal
conversions be effected, in every quarter of the globe.]

3. Let every one of us, in our place, endeavour to
help it forward( God has promised that "seed time and harvest shall
never cease," till the end of the world; but it is by the instrumentality of man that he effects his purposes : so also sh_all
the diffusion of divine knowledge, and the increase of fertility
throughout the whole earth, be effected by the instrumentality
of man r. But it is not by ministers only that God will pour
out these benefits upon us, but by the agency of all w~o, in
their place and station, endeavour to advance his cause m the
o The state of the Turkish Empire (Dec. 6, 1827), and of Poperr,
were further touched upon, as possibly leading to great results m
reference both to the Mahomedan and Popish delusions; the destruc~
tion of which is to precede the glory of the J,atter Day.
.
ll Rev. xii. 10-12.
q Isai. xxxii. 15.
r Matt 1x. 38.
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world. Even in the Apostle's days, females had their department of labour, and laboured too with good success, as ~ell as
men 8 : and at this time, also, there is a call for ~he ·exertwns of
every soul amongst us : and though we have m o~rselves no
more power or efficiency than r~ms' horns, yet will God
us demolish the strong holds of sm and Satan, and establish
throughout the world the kingdom of his dear Son.]
s Rom. xvi. 3, 4, 12.
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THE GOSPEL A SOURCE OF BLESSINGS TO MANKIND.

Isai. xxix. 18, 19. In that day shall the deaf hear the word~ of
the book, and the eyes of the blind shall see ou,t of ob~c11;rzt'!f,
and out of darkness: the meek also shall increase thezr JOY zn
the Lord, and tlw poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy
One of Israel.

THERE is a day frequently spoken of in Scripture
under the emphatical title of u tlzat day :" and it
sometimes refers to the apostolic age, sometimes to
the millennial period, and sometimes to the day of
judgment. Commentators in general consider the first
of these to be the time designated by that expression
in the text. To this they are led by the interpretation of the preceding verse; which they understand
thus: " In a very little while, Lebanon (the Gentile
world, which has hitherto been a mere desert) shall
be turned into a fruitful field (by means of the Gospel
which shall be published); and the (hitherto) fruitful
field (of the Jewish Church) shall be esteemed as a
forest (or desert). And in that day (of the destruction
of the Jewish Church and polity) shall the deaf hear
the words of the book," &c. &c. But I should rather
incline to consider the second period, namely, the
millennia! rera, as the time intended : because I have
no conception of " Lebanon," which is constantly
used in Scripture to characterize grandeur and fertility, being applied to designate a mere desert. I
apprehend rather that in that verse there is a climax
, descriptive of the state of the Church when the Jews
shall.be gathered into it: that then" Lebanon (which
now IS desolate) shall be turned into a fruitful field;
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and the fruitful field (such as it will then exist} shall
be esteemed as a forest ; " seeing that '' the handful of
corn cast upon the top of the mountains" will spring
up so abundantly, that "the fruit thereof shall shake
like Lebanona." This is the kind of climax which
often occurs in relation to that very period, It may
be seen in chap.lxv. 20. where it is said, in reference
to the protracted age to which men will then live, that
"a person dying at the age of an hundred years will
die a mere child, and be accounted as one accursed,"
that is, cut off prematurely, under a stroke of judicial
vengeance. In chap. xxxii. 15. also, the very expressions of the text are again used in this precise view :
" When the Spirit shall be poured from on high, (it
is said,) the wilderness shall be a fruitful field, and the
fruitful field be counted for a forest." Thus I understand the prophet as saying in our text, that " in a
very little while" (it was but a little while even in
Isaiah's days, but now it is just at hand,) the Jews
shall be converted to the faith of Christ, in such
numbers as to be like the woods of Lebanon; and THEN
the poor benighted Gentiles also shall be gathered
into the fold of Christ, in a way and to an extent
altogether unprecedented from the first publication of
Christianity to that very hour.
In this view of the passage it has an equally favourable aspect both upon Jews and Gentiles: on Jews,
to shew what blessings are in reserve for them, (and
now just about to be poured out upon them;) and on
Gentiles, who will by their means experience, as it
were, throughout the whole world, " a resurrection
from the dead b."
It is not however my intention to insist on this
point: but, waving any further notice of the millennia! period, I shall simply shew,
I. What is that book to which the attention of all
men shall be calledIt is here called " the book ; " and must undoubtedly
be, the book of revelation, in which all "the visions"
a

Ps. lxxii. 16.

b

Rom. xi. 12, 15.
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of the seers, and the predicti?ns of ~he prop~ets, ~re
contained. This is the book m relatiOn to which God
had poured out upon the Jewish nation a spirit of
deep sleep, and had closed their eyes, .even the .eyes
of their prophets, their rulers, and their seer~; n~so
much that it was altogether as "a sealed book, which,
" whether delivered to a learned or unlearned man,"
was equally unintelligible to him c. So compJetely
were its contents hidden from them, that "the Wisdom
of their wise men perished, and the understanding of
their prudent men was hid d,"
From the New Testament we are able to speak
more definitely on this point, and to say that this
book is the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: for this
is the description which St. Paul gives of the Gospel,
in reference to the very chapter before us. He says,
that he was sent to preach the Gospel ; but that it
was to the great mass of his hearers " foolishness :"
agreeable to what had been written ; " I will destroy
the wisdom of the wise, and bring to nothing the
understanding of the prudent." " To the Jews," he
tells us, " it was a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks
foolishness; but unto those who were called, whether
Jews or Greeks, it was Christ the power of God, and
the wisdom of God e." This book contains the" hidden
wisdom which God ordained before the world; which
none of the princes of this world knew: for had they
known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of
gloryr." Indeed " the natural man, whoever he be
cannot receive it ; for it is foolishness unto him~
neither can he know it, because it is spiritually discerned," and can be known only through the influence
of God's Spirit upon the soUl g.
Thus, by comparing the account given of this book
by an inspired Apostle, in reference to the very chapter
?efore u_s, we may with certainty declare what book
1s here mtended.
·
Now, as the Gospel is the book which the deaf are
to hear, and the blind to see,it will be proper,
c ver. 10-12.
1 1 Cor. ii. 7, 8,

d

ver. 14.

e
g

1 Cor. i. 18, 19, 23 24,
1 Cor. ii. 10-14. '
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1. To enter a little into its contents[It reveals to man a Saviour.

It declares that God, in
tender mercy to our fallen race, sent his only dear Son into the
world, to make an atonement for us, and to effect by his own
obedience unto death, our reconciliation with him - - - The
Old Testament revealed this as to he effected in due season;
and the New Testament gives an account of it as already accomplished -----<The New Testament moreover sets before us
all his invitations and promises, together with the promise of
the Holy Spirit, to render the whole effectual for our complete
and final salvation---]

2. To shew briefly, that this is indeed God's destined
instrument for the salvation of the world[It is that with which he wrought from the very beginning:
for, though it was comparatively but obscurely revealed, yet
it was to this that Adam looked, as holding forth a promise of
the seed of the woman to bruise the serpent's head: and to this
the faith of Abel had respect, when he presented the offering
of a firstling to the Lord. To this also Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, and all the patriarchs, and all the prophets, and all
the saints and martyrs of the ancient Church, had respect:
they viewed it through the medium of types and prophecies;
and though they had not actually received the promised Saviour,
they were saved by him, just as we are who live so many centuries posterior to his advent 11• There never was, nor ever
shall be, " any other foundation" for a sinner's hope, or " any
other name whereby a sinner can be saved, but the name of
Jesus Christ."]

Having shewn what '' the book" 1~, we are led to
notice,
II. Its transcendent excellencv•
It comes to the whole world, and commends itself
to all,
1. As suited to their wants[It might be thought, that, whatever offers it made, it
would be of no use, if men had not eyes to see it, or ears to
hear it: but it engages that the deaf shall hear it, and that the
blind shall see it out of obscurity and out of darkness. It n~t
only presents to us things suited to our spiritual senses, but 1t
gives us the very senses, whereby we are enabled to apprehend
them. Now this is of peculiar importance ; for there IS no man
by nature who has any spiritual discernment whatever: all are
both deaf and blind : and, if any imagine that they are exempt
h

Heb. xi. 4, 13, 39, 40.
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from the general malady, they only prove the more strongly
the universality of this truth. Under these two figures may be
comprehended all the ~ec:ssities of our [alien na~ure : for as a
person who has from his buth been destitute of sight and hearing can possess no intellectual attainments, so those who are by
nature cut off from all means of spiritual dis~e!llment must _be
destitute of spiritual good. Yet is there no sp1~1tual good ~hi~h
the Gospel will not impart to those who seek It, becal!s: It will
give both the blessing itself, and the faculty whereby It IS to be
~~~

.

It were well if this matter were more generally cons1der.ed;
for it would cut off many sources of despondency, by which the
people of God are discouraged. Nothing is more common
than to consider a want of natural talent as an almost insurmountable obstacle to the attainment of divine knowledge; and
more especially to regard long-contracted guilt as a ground for
apprehending an utter exclusion from the hopes of the Gospel.
But the Gospel meets the ignorant and the guilty with the same
free offers of mercy as are presented to the possessors of learning
and morality; and it takes occasion from their very discouragements to press on them in particular the acceptance of its
benefits : " When the poor and needy seek water, and there is
none, and thei;r tongue faileth for thirst (a more desperate
case can scarcely be painted); I the Lord will hear them; and
will open for them rivers of waters in high places (the very
reverse of what might naturally be expected), and fountains in
the Inidst of the valleys : I will make the wilderness a pool of
water, and the dry land springs of wateri," Whatever then
be any man's necessities, let him turn the greatness of those
necessities into a plea, as David did; " Be merciful unto my
si?, 0 Go~, _for it is great!" and let him know, that the greater
his Recessitles are, the more will God glorify himself in the
supply of them.]
'

2. As sufficient for their necessities[Nothing i~ wanting to make the Gospel of Christ e:ffectu~l.. Huma~ WI_sdom can add nothing to the teaching of God's
· Spmt. M~n s nghteousne~s can add nothing to the righteousness of Chnst : nor can his strength add any thing to the
strengt~ communicated _from on hig~. _On ~he contrary, the
least _reh_a:r:ce on any thm~ human Will mvalidate every thing
that IS divme: _for Go~ Will do all, and have all the glory, or
~eave man to his own madequate and unassisted efforts. Of
Itself, it is" quick and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword ;" and "mighty through God to the pulling down
all the strong holds" of sin and Satan. If only it come in
i

Isai. xli. 17, 18.
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demonstration. of the Spirit and of power, nothing can stand
before it. It has already prevailed to a vast extent over the
powers of darkness, and in God's good time it shall " subdue
all nations to the obedience of faith."
One effect in particular it invariably produces, wherever it
is received in spirit and in truth; it imparts " a joy with which
a stranger to it intermeddleth not." "The meek are they who
will receive it; and they will increase their joy in the Lord:
and the poor among men, for whose advancement it is preeminently designed, shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel."
Others may possess carnal joy: but these shall have a joy in
the Lord, "a joy that is unspeakable and full of glory."]
APPLICATION-

[Why should not "that day" be already come? Whether
it be come or not to Jews or Gentiles, there is no reason why
it should not be come to you. How blessed would it be to see
the commencement of that day amongst you ! See what is said
of it in another part of Isaiah's prophecies: "Then the eyes
of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be
unstopped: then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the
tongue of the dumb sing ; for in the wilderness shall waters
break out, and streams in the desertk," Dear Brethren, implore help from God: and he will come now at last to give
efficacy to his word, and to make it the power of God to the
salvation of your souls.]
k Isai. xxxv. 5, 6.
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Isai. xxx. 7. Therefore have I cTied concerning this, Their
strength is, to sit still.

NOTHING is more strongly inculcated in the
Holy Scriptures than trust in God. Nothing more
dishonours him than the want of it : nothing more
glorifies him than its unreserved exercise. Not that
it supersedes the necessity of exertion on our part :
for we are to " work out our own salvation," notwithstanding we know that all our will and power to
do so must proceed from God a. Yet there are occasions whereon we must forbear to act, and simply
wait on God to effect for us what we have no hope
a

Phil. ii. 12, 13.
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of effecting for ourselves. Such was the occasi~:m
before us. The Assyrian monarch was about to mvade Judea· and the whole Jewish people were for
delivering themselves from his p~wer. This wa_s most
displeasing to God, who sent his prop_het ~o mform
them, that " the Egyptians should help m vam, and to
no purpose. Therefore have I cried," says he, "concerning this; Their strength is, to sit still."
The prophet, you will see, limits his assertio~ to
that particular occasion : so that the passage reqmres
me to shew,
I. Under what circumstances activity is called forCertainly we are, in the general, to be " workers
together with God:" more especially,
1. When we have to earn our temporal support[Immediately after the Fall, God imposed upon us a
necessity to labour for our daily subsistence; saying, "In the
sweat of thy face thou shalt eat bread b." He also determined
what portion of our time should be given to it: " Six days
shalt thou labour c." In the Gospel he has renewed his injunctions, in the plainest terms: " Labour with thine hands the
thing that is good d." And, "If any man will not labour neither
shall he eate." Even in subordinating our temporal engagements to those which are spiritual, he has shewn that the temporal are not to be neglected. The command," Seek ye.first the
kingdom of God f," implies, that the things of time and sense
are to occupy an important measure of our time. And, indeed,
on ?u; exertim:~ our temporal prosperity is made to depend:
for It IS "the dihgent hand, and that only, that maketh rich g."]

2. When any good works are to be done. _[In reference to them, a state of inactivity would be highly
cnmmal. Our blessed Lord "went about doing good h ;" and
he expects that all his people should follow him in this respect :
for "he has set us an example, that we should follow his
stepsi." Indeed, our conformity to him in this respect will
constitute a very principal subject of his inquiry at the last
day, and a sure ground of his decision in the day of judgment k
We ar~ th~;refore instructe.d, expre~sly, "n~t t_? be weary ~
well-domg 1, but, " by pat1ent contmuance m It, to seek for
Gen. iii. 19.
e 2 Thess. iii. 10.
h Acts x. 3.
1 Gal. vi. 9.

b
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i

Exod. xx. 9.
Matt. vi. 33.
1 Pet. ii. 21.

d
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k

Eph. iv. 28.
Prov. x. 4.
Matt. xxv. 34-46.
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glory and honour and immortalitym." We must therefore
abound in every good work n ;" and, "whatever our hand
findeth to do, we must do it with all our might 0 .'']

3. When the salvation of the soul is concerned[That salvation is the gift of God, is no reason why we should
neglect to seek it. On the contrary, our Lord says, " Labour
for the meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the
Son of man shall give unto youP." All the images which are
used to represent the Christian life imply great exertion on our
part. We are to " run a race;" to "fight a good fight;" to
"stJ.ive for the mastery:" but these things are not done without great exertion : so that, if in the hope and prospect of the
heavenly prize, we were to sit still, we should insure to ourselves nothing but shame and loss. No election of God will
ever save us, if we do not labour to save ourselves: " We must
give all diligence to make our calling and election sure;" and
must "add one virtue to another," without any partiality or reserve, if ever we would "have an entrance ministered unto us
into the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christq."]

Still, however, there are occasions where it is
proper to forbear working, and where " our strength
is rather to sit still:" in confirmation of which, I will
shew when activity may be suspended, and,
11. Under what circumstances it is to give way to
confidence in GodWe may then " sit still,"
1. 'Vhen, from the nature of the circumstances,
activity can be of no avail[When God commanded the paschal lamb to be slain, and
all the Hebrews to sprinkle their houses with its blood, as the
means of averting from them the sword of the destroying angel,
to what purpose would they have put forth any efforts of their
own? Could they ward off the stroke which inflicted death on
all the first-born of Egypt? No: " their strength was to sit
still;" and to confide in God, who had promised to deliver
them. Again ; When the Red Sea was before them, and
mountains and morasses were on either side, and the hosts of
Egypt in their rear, what could they do to ward off the destruction that menaced them? They were as incc:pable. of
resisting Pharaoh, as if they had been already bound m chams
before him. Their only hope was in God, who opened a way
for them through the sea ; and made that, which was a path to
them, a grave to all their foes.
o Eccl. ix. 10.
m R om. n.
.. 7.
n 2 The ss. ii. 17.
P

John vi. 27.

VOL. VIII.

q

2 Pet. i. 5-11.
D
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Now the same line of conduct becomes us also, in reference

to the redemption of our souls. ,God. says to us, " Chris!, yo~r

passover is sacrificed for your: sprmkle yourselves With his
blood: rely on that for protection : and, though the curses of
my law are following you, and all the powers of darkness are
combined against you for .your. des.~ruction, "Y.et shall you t;~ot
perish, but have everlastmg hf~ s.
I~ we will comply With
this our salvation is sure: but 1f we Will have recourse to any
effo~ts of our own, our doom is sealed: for we may as well
hope, by our own power, to create a. world, as by any wor~~ of
ours to remove our guilt, and to obtam for ourselves the fehc1ty
of heaven. "We must be saved by faith, and not by works t."
Any attempts to save ourselves by works will only invalidate
what Christ has done for usu. Every endeavour, therefore, of
this kind must for ever be relinquished: our whole strength,
in relation to this matter, is only to " sit still."]

2. When no means can be used, but such as are
unlawful[To Rebekah it had been promised, whilst her twin children, Esau and Jacob, were yet in her womb, that the "elder
should serve the youngerx." But when Isaac, to all appearance, was dying, he called for Esau, in order to confer on him
the honours and privileges of his birth-right. Rebekah, who
had a partiality for her younger son Jacob, seeing this, and
fearing that he would lose the honours which God had promised him, and having no prospect of turning Isaac from his
purpose.by any representations or remonstrances of hers, proposed and executed a most iniquitous device ; by which she
brought on herself and family a long series of afflictive dispensationsY. She should on no account have interposed to effect
her wishes in such a way as this; but have placed her confidence in God, who was at no loss for means to accomplish his
own decrees. Means were proposed to Daniel and the Hebrew
Youths to avert the calamities with which they were menaced· ·
but they acted as became them, and experienced from God th;
aid for which they relied upon him z. And thus ,it becomes us
also, when menaced by our enemies, to " cast our care on
God a." We are not, because of any conspiracies against us
to cry with desponding apprehension, " A confederacy, a con:
federacy ! but to sanctify the Lord God in our hearts, and to
make him our fear, and him only our dread b." We are never
to be~ake ourselves to dis~imula~ion, ,or any unworthy methods
of deliverance; but to wait the Lords leisure, and assure our.
1 Cor. v. 7.
Gal. v. 2, 4.
• Dan. iii. and vi.
r

s

u

x
a

John iii. 16.
Gen. xxv. 23.
1 Pet. v. 7.

t
y
b

Eph. ii. 8, 9.
Gen. xxvu.
.. 1-46.
Isai. viii. 12, 13.
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!elves that "in the mount of difficulty he will be seen°.'' The
direction to all the Lord's people is, " He that believeth, shall
not makehasted.'']

3. When personal exertion will take the matter out
of God's hands[We admire the conduct ofDavid, who, in his conflict with
Goliath, would take nothing with him but a sling and a stone.
Here, not in word only, but ih deed also, he shewed where his
trust was, even in God, who had assured him of the victorye.
On the other hand, King Asa, though on the whole a pious
monarch, brought on himself the displeasure of the Most High,
because "in a time of sickness he sought to the physicians
rather than to his God f.'' He was not to blame for applying
to the physicians, as God's instruments for his relief: his fault
was, in relying on their skill, rather than on God's power and
grace. It is not every use of means that violates the rule that
is here prescribed: they may be used, if they are used simply
as means: but our trust must be as entirely on God as if no
means whatever were employed. The Apostles were directed,
when brought before kings and governors for the Gospel sake,
to "take no thought what they should say, in defence of themselves, or of the Gospel which they preached: they were told,
that, in the precise time of need, they should be instructed by
God what they should speak g.'' That was necessary, in order
to shew that they spake not of their own minds, but by inspiration of God. But if ministers, in their stated services, without
any such call from God, were to neglect to prepare for their
public addresses, they would only tempt the Lord; who authorizes none to "offer to Him that which costs them nothing.''
After all our preparation, our reliance must be on Him," who
alone can give the increase, even though Paul should plant, and
Apollos water.'' The true distinction is, that "in the spirit
of our minds" we are to sit still, whether we use any means or
not: and, when God's agency will be more seen and known
and acknowledged, and his glory be thereby the more &dvanced,
then we are to forbear the use of means altogether, or only use
them as the prophet did the lump of figs, to heal in Hezekiah
a fa tal disorder h.]

Let me now ADD,
1. A word of caution[Doubtless this doctrine is open to abuse. In truth, there
are many, who, when urged to seek after God for the salvation
c

e
g

Gen. xxii. 14.
1 Sam. xvii. 39--47.
Matt. x. 19, 20.

d
f

h

Isai. xxviii. 16.
2 Chron. xvi. 12.
2 Kings xx. 7.
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of their souls will say 'I have no fear; I trust in God.' But
it is a despe;ate delu;ion to say, 'I trust in Go~,' when they
use not the means which God himself has appomted for the
attainment of the end. What would these persons themselves
think of a man who should say,' I trust in God for an h~rvest,'
whilst he neglected to plough ~nd so~ his field? Yet this man
would act as rationally as they 1• Be It so, that all depends on
the election of God: but, if we are " elect of God the ~at~er,
it is through sanctification of the Spirit, and through sp~nklmg
of the blood of Jesus Christk." The means are ordamed, as
well as the end : yea, the end is ordained by and through the
means: and if we will not go to Christ to " sprinkle our consciences with his blood," or apply to the "Holy Spirit to sanctify" our souls, we shall in vain hope to attain the end. I warn
you therefore, Brethren, not to " pervert the Scriptures to your
destruction 1," but to seek that conformity to them, in all things,
which God requires.]

2. A word of encouragement[To you at this day, no less than to his people of old, does
God say, " In returning and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and confidence shall be your strength m." And is not this
sufficient for you? Whom did God ever forsake? Who that
ever trusted in him was confounded? Is he not the same God
now as ever he was? " Is his arm shortened, that he cannot
save? or is his ear heavy, that he cannot hear ? " The tempesttossed disciples were rebuked for entertaining a fear, when
Jesus was embarked with them n, though they had no specific
promise in relation to that particular storm: but ye have promises which relate to every danger to which a human being can
~e exposed. " Know then in whom ye have believed, that He
IS able to save that which you have committed to him o :" and,
under the darkest circumstances that can ever be imagined,
" be strong in faith, giving glory to your GodP."]
Gal. vi. 7, 8.
m ver. 15.
P Rom. iv. 20.
i

l Pet. i. 2.
n Matt. viii. 24-26.
k

2 Pet. iii. 16.
o 2 Tim. i. 12.
1

DCCCCIV.
BENEFITS ARISING FROM GOD's RETURN TO THE SOUL,

Isai. xxx. ~6. Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the
light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold as
the light of se~en days, in the day that the Lord bindetk' up
the breach of hzs people, and healeth the stroke of their wound.

THE dispensations of Providence, if rightly improved, are calculated to promote our spiritual welfare.
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The Jews derived many instructive lessons from the
dealings of God with them in Egypt and the wilderness. But God here promises them more abundant
knowledge and joy by means of their deliverance from
the Assyrian hosP. The grandeur, however, of the
words before us evidently shews, that the prophet
had respect to more distant times, and to blessings
which no temporal deliverance was able to convey.
We must say of this promise,
I. That it is verified amongst us at this dayIt is fulfilled to us,
1. At the first reconciliation of our souls to GodGOD'S RETURN TO THE SOUL.

[The convictions of an awakened conscience are as deep
wounds to the soul. Sin, though it be honey in the mouth,
becomes gall in the stomach: Peter, Judas, and David in particular, shew what "wounds" it will make in the souP; nor
can any one view it aright, without having his heart broken
with a sense of its malignity.
But reconciliation with God heals these wounds. The blood
of Christ is that " balm of Gilead," which never was applied
in vain c. It operates as the sight of the brazen serpent on the
dying Israelites, to restore to life and vigour those, whose state
seems altogether desperate d. David, after the foulest transgressions, declared his persuasion of its efficacy to cleanse even
him e. And all who are reconciled to God through Christ
experience its full e:ffectsf.
Now this is a season wherein the knowledge and joy of the
soul are much enlarged. Till this great event is accomplished,
the views of the soul are very contracted; nor is it acquainted
with any joy but what is carnal: but no sooner has this taken
place, than the light of the knowledge of the glory of God
shines into the heart, and all his perfections are admired and
adored. Now also the excellency of the Gospel salvation is
discovered; and the reasonableness of a life devoted to God is
deeply felt. Now is a new and inexhaustible source of happiness opened to the soul: and its peace and joy flow down like
a river; and all the pleasures that it ever enjoyed in the ~vays
of sin, are no more in comparison of its present consolatiOns,
than the faint "light of the moon" to the invigorating rays of
the meridian "sun." But this promise has a further accomplishment,]
That this is the literal import of the passage appears from ver.
31. compared with ver. 25, 26.
b Ps. xxxii. 1-6.
c Jer. viii. 22.
d John iii. 14, 15.
e Ps. 1i. 7, 8.
r Luke iv. 18. 1 Pet. i. 8.
a
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2. At any return of God to the soul after a season
of darkness and desertion-

[ God finds it necessary somet~mes to hide his face from
his people, and thus to wound then souls afresh. Ho~ the
loss of God's presence afflicts a pious soul, may be. seen m .the
lamentations and complaints which the most emment samts
have uttered on such occasions. Job tells us, that God's arrows
stuck fast in him, and that the poison of t~em ~rank up h~s
spirit g. And David even "roared for the d1sqmetness of his
heart." Nor are there wanting at this day many w_?ose exJ?erience accords with the description which that emment samt
has given of hish.
But the return of God binds up this breach. The deliverance from such a state is compared by our Lord to the joy that
succeeds the pangs of childbirth i: nor can its effects upon the
soul be more fitly represented than in the language of the Jews
on their return from Babylon k.
And this also is another season of peculiar instruction and
comfort. By this the soul obtains much deeper discoveries of
its own corruptions 1 ; and more encouraging views of God's
power and faithfulnessm: the depths of Satan's devices also
are more clearly discerned, and, if its joys are less ecstatic than
before, they are more pure and refined. The still fuller accomplishment of the text will take place,]

3. At the hour of dissolution[God never entirely withholds his chastening rod in this
world. The whole of this life is a state of discipline---But
at death there is an end of every thing that is penal or painful.
Whatever wounds may have pained us here, death will heal
them ann _ _ _
Then will this promise be fulfilled in its utmost extent.
What amazing discoveries will be made to the soul on its first
dismissi~:m .from the body! And with what inconceivable raptures will It be transported, as soon as ever it shall enter the
gates of heaven ! Whatever it may have heard of the blessedness of the saints, it will surely say, that not a thousandth part
had been declared to it. . Then shall those descriptions given
by the prophets all be realized 0 • As for the joys it experienced
below, they shall appear as nothing in comparison of those it
will then possess. What the saints tasted here was through the
medium of ordinances, and mixed with frequent sorrows and
at best of short duration; but what they possess in heave~
be immediate, unmixed, and everlasting.]
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Job vi. 4.
John xvi. 21.
Isai. XXV. 1, 4.
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Ps. xlii. 3, 4, 6, 7, 9.
Ps. cxx~. 1-3.
I Job xlii. 5, 6.
0 Isai. Ix. 19, 20.
Rev. XXI. 4.
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But the true import of the promise leads me to shew,
11. That it shall hereafter be more abundantly verified
amongst God's ancient peopleThey shall be healed of their wounds at a period
no.t far distantGOD'S RETURN 'IO THE SOUL,

[Certainly " their breach" is grievous, and "their wounds "
are to all human appearance "incurable." So has God himself declaredP, Nevertheless God in due season will surely
"restore health to them, and heal them of their woundsq."
Through the preaching of the Gospel shall this blessed consummation be effected r, and happiness shall be restored, not to
that nation only, but through them to the whole world 8 - - - ]

And oh! what light and joy and holiness will then
abound!
[Methinks, when it is said that "the knowledge of the Lord
shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea," we must
understand it as predicting not the extent only of divine knowledge, but its depth also, and the blessedness arising from it:
" the light of the moon will then indeed be as the light of the
sun, and the light of the sun sevenfold, as the light of seven
days ; " yea " the moon shall be confounded, and the sun itself
ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion,
and before his ancients gloriouslyt." This is beyond all doubt
to be accomplished in due season ; " The ransomed of the
Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs, and everlast.ing joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness;
and sorrow and sighing shall flee awayu." Of the extent of
their knowledge in that day, and the fulness of their joy, w,e at
present can form scarcely any conception. What surprising views
will they then have of the whole mystery of redemption, when
they shall see all the prophecies ful£lled, and all the types and
shadows realized in the person and work of Christ ! Of that
season, no less than of heaven, it is said, " The city will have
no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it ; for the
glory of God will lighten it, and the Lamb be the light thereof.
And there shall be no night there; and they need no light of
the sun : for the Lord God giveth them light ; and they shall
reign for ever and ever x."]
APPLICATION-

Jer. XXX. 12-15.
q Jer. xxx. 16, 17. The word therefore should here be translated
"nevertheless."
r J er. xxxm.
··· 6 .
• Jer. xxx1·1·1·. 7-11. with R.om. xi. 12, 15.
t Isai. xxiv. 23.
u Isai. xxxv. 10.
x Rev. xxi. 23-26. and xxii. 5.
P
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1. Let us look forward then to that blessed period[We need not be distracting our mind~, and the I_Dinds. of
others, with curious questions about t~e preci~e r;tanner I~ which
Christ and his saints will reign: still less IS. 1t expe~Ient to
dogmatize upon this matter, as some are domg at this day.:
but we should look forward to it with holy joy, and expect It
with most confident assurance: and the 98th Psalm should
express the habitual frame of all our minds Y - - - ]

2. Let us seek the foretaste of it in our own souls[Why should we. re~t satisfie~. with low me.as_ure~ of hoJ_iness or of joy, when 1t IS our pnvilege to " reJOICe m Chnst
with joy unspeakable and full of gloryz?'' We are not ~on
tented with the light of the moon, when we can have the light
of the sun, nor are we satisfied with the sun in its early dawn,
when we can enjoy it in its meridian height. Let us, then,
extend this desire to all spiritual blessings, and never be satisfied, till we are as holy and as happy as God himself can
make us.]
Y

Ps. xcviii. 1-9.

z

I Pet. i. 8.

DCCCCV.
GOD THE PROTECTOR OF HIS PEOPLE.

Isai. xxxi. 4, 5. Thus hath the Lord spoken unto me, Like as
the lion and the young lion roaring on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, he will not be
afraid of their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of them:
so shall the Lord of hosts come down to fight for Mount Zion, ·
and for the hill thereof. As birds flying, so will the Lord of
hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also he will deliver it;
and passing over he will preserve it.

THE first of the commandments is~ '' Thou shalt
have no other gods before me." And that is directly
violated, when we alienate from God the confidence
~hat is due to him ~lone~ an.d place it on.any creature
m preference to him. This was the sm which the
prophet reproved~ both in this and the whole foregoing chapter. Sennacherib~ King of Assyria had
come ~gai~st J~r?salem with a powerful~ and~ hu~anly
speakmg~ Irresistible army. Many of the Jews~ instead
of looking to J ehovah for his gracious and merciful
protection., applied to Egypt for help, and carried
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their wealth to Egypt, in order to obtain it. , God,
offended with this want of confidence in him, sent
them word, that the Egyptians' should help in vain,
and to no purpose ; and that their real strength was,
to sit still, and to rely on God alone a - - - If they
would with real penitence and faith rely on him, He
would afford them speedy and effectual deliverance.
This assurance God delivered to them under the different images which are contained in my text; which
shew, not only what God would be to them, but what
he will be to his Church and people in all ages of
the world.
Let me, with a special view to these images, point
out to you,
I. The protection which God will afford to his peopleWe are told, that, " as the mountains are round
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his people
from henceforth even for ever: ·and that· they who
trust in him shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be
removed, but abideth for ever b.'' But, as the emergency that existed at the time the prophet uttered my
text was extremely urgent, so the images by which
he was directed to encourage their affiance in him
were precisely such as were suited to the occasion.
God promised to protect them1. With the firmness of a lion[A lion, growling over his prey, regards not the shouts of
a multitude of shepherds : unmoved himself, he infuses terror
into them; and would soon make them repent of their temerity,
if they dared to approach him. And who shall prevail on Jehovah to relinquish his defence of Jerusalem? In reference to
the Assyrian army, which God was determined to destroy, the
prophet says, " The Lord of Hosts hath purposed; and who
shall disannul it? and his hand is stretched out; and who shall
turn it backc?" The same also we may say in reference to.
the weakest of all his saints : " If God be for you, who can be
against you d ?" " Who is he that shall harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good e?" God is not only a tower of
defence to his people to preserve them, but " a wall of fire
a
b
d

Cite Isai. xxx. 1-7 ; and compare it with ver. 1-3.
c Isai. xiv. 24-27.
Rom. viii. 31
e 1 Pet. iii. 13.

p s. cxxv. 1' 2 .
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round about them" that shall devour their assailantsr. He
may indeed suffer' the enemies of his people to prevail for a
season ; and they may vaunt, as the Assyrians di~, of all their
conquests : but they are only as a rod in Jehovah s hands ;. and
all which they effect is only as the axe or saw that accomphsh~s
the will of him who uses it : but when they have effected h1s
purpose, they themselves, who sought nothing bu~ t~ gratify
their own ambition, shall be made monuments of his righteous
indignation: " The light of Israel will be to them for a fire,
and his Holy One for a flame: and it shall burn and devour
his thorns and his briers in one dayg.'' Yes, verily, " God's
counsel shall stand, and he will do all his will h :" and " when
He works, who shall let iti?" "The Lion of the tribe of
J udah k" shall assuredly prevail, though all the powers of earth
and hell were combined against him.]

2. With the tenderness of a parent bird[ A bird, though utterly unable to cope with a bird of prey
which it sees hovering over its nest, will fly to protect its
young; and, insensible to its own danger, will intercept its
potent adversary, and rather perish itself than give up its
offspring to the devourer. And, "for our miseries is Jehovah
grieved 1;" yea, in all our afllictions, too, our God himself is
ll,ffiictedm:" and whosoever "toucheth us, toucheth the apple
of his eyen." When Pharaoh had overtaken the Hebrews at
the Red Sea, "the pillar of fire, which had hitherto led the
fugitives, went and stood between the Egyptian camp and
them ; so that they came not near to his people all the night,"
during which period an opening was made for their escape 0 •
And in ten t~ousand instances has God interposed for his
pe~ple in every age ; nor is there any one, who, if he could
reVIew all the dealings of God towards him, might not find, in
his own experience, some interpositions fully answerable to the
image that is before us.]

3. With the success of the attendant angel[ At the destruction of the Egyptian first-born, J ehovah,
the Angel of the Covenant, accompanied the destroying angel ;
and, wherever he saw the blood of the paschal lamb sprinkled
on the door-posts, immediately interposed, and constrained the
destroyer to pass over that house : in remembrance of which
marvellous deliverance, a feast was instituted, and was called
:'The Feast of the Lo:d's PassoverP.'' To that the prophet,
m my text, refers; saymg, that" Jehovah, passing over Jerusalem, will preserve it.'' Now, so effectual was the Lord's
r. Zech. ii. 5.
g lsai. x. 5-7, 12-17.
h Is,.;
.... xlv'l. 10 •
lsai. xliii. 13.
k Rev. v. 5.
·
1 J
udg. x. 16.
m I sai. lxiii. 9.
n Zech. ii. 8.
0
Exod. xiv. 19-21.
·
P Exod. xii. 23, 27
1
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intervention in that instance, that, whilst in every other house,
throughout all the land of Egypt, the first-born both of man
and beast was slain, in the houses of the Hebrews died not so
much as oneq. And, when was so much as one true believer
ever left to perish? We are expressly told, that " it is not
the will of our Father that one of his little ones should perish r."
No: however sifted his people be, "not the smallest grain shall
ever fall upon the earth •." Behold the Apostle Paul: no less
than forty persons had bound themselves, by an oath, to murder him: and so well were their plans laid, that there did not
appear the slightest chance for his escape. But God so ordered
it, that Paul's own nephew overheard the plot, and, by a timely
mention of it to the governor, defeated it: and thus was that
valuable life preserved t. Peter too, according to all human
appearance, was consigned to death, there being only a few
hours to elapse before he was to be brought forth from prison
for execution. But with irresistible power did God cause the
irons, with which his servant was bound, to fall off; and the
prison doors to open, as it were of their own accord: and thus
was the stroke averted in the very instant that it was about to
fall u. What dangers have awaited us, we shall never know
till we stand before our God in judgment: but then it will be
found, that God has been our shield from numberless assaults ;
and that, through the agency of his holy angels, we have
"been kept, on ten thousands of occasions, from dashing our
foot against a stonex."]

Such being the security promised to us_, let us consider_,
·
II. Our duty resulting from itThis merciful care, which God vouchsafes to us,
doubtless calls for corresponding feelings on our part.
If he affords us such marvellous protection, we ought
to surrender up ourselves to him in a way of,
1. Affiance[The fault of the Hebrews was, that they leaned on an arm
of flesh, instead of relying solely upon God. And we must
be on our guard against this sad propensity. We are "not to
say, 'A confederacy, A confederacy,' with them that say, 'A
confederacy;' but to sanctify the Lord God in our hearts, and
to make Him our fear and Him our dreadY." The language
of David should, under any emergency whatever, be the language of our hearts : " Shall I lift up mine eyes unto the
q
t
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Exod. xii. 29, 30.
Acts xxiii. 12-24.
Isai. viii. 12, 13.
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Matt. xviii. 14.
Acts xii. 6-11.
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Amos ix. 9.
Ps. xci. 11, 12.
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hills:(to any earthly powers)? From whence then ~ometh our
help? Our help cometh from the Lord, who (1s not only
above them all but made them all, yea,) made heaven and
earthz." It is 'not possible for our confid~nce in God to be
too strong, provided we leave to God the. tu~e and manner of
fulfilling his promises. He may, as he d1d m the case of.Jerusalem suffer matters to proceed to -the greatest extrem1ty:
but
vision will come at its appointed timea:" a~d, in a
full assurance that it shall not tarry beyond that t1me, we
should say, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him b.''
The well-known boast of the Apostle should be ours 0 - - And in dependence upon Go~, we should hurl de~ance on all
our enemies, even as Hezekmh was taught to do m the very
depth of his extremityd.J

"tiw

2. Gratitude[" If the Lord had not been on our side, now may Israel
say, If the Lord had not been on our side when men rose up
against us, they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath
was kindled against us: then the waters had overwhelmed us, the
stream had gone over our soule." Never, till all the wonders
of God's love shall be revealed, shall we have any idea of the
deliverances that have been vouchsafed unto us, and of our
,obligation to God on account of them. " Satan, that subtle
'adversary, who beguiled our first parents in Paradise, has, on
thousands of occasions, sought to draw our minds from the
simplicity that is in Christf:" yea, "as a roaring lion, also, he
has been seeking to devour usg.'' And is it owing to our own
wisdom or strength that we have not fallen a prey unto his teeth?
No: the Lord has interposed to screen us from his fiery darts;
and has again and again rescued us from the snares which he
had laid for our feet. See how David was kept from shedding
bl~od h, and .Peter from utter apostasyi! and who can tell what
eVIls you m1ght have perpetrated, and what your state might
have at this moment been, if God had not " kept you as
the apple of h:is eye," and "borne you, as on eagle's wings,''
t~ro~g:hout. th1s dr:a;y wilderness k? I tell you, Brethren, that
h1s vlSlble mterpos1t10ns for. ~is people of ol~ have been only
shadows of what he has mV1s1bly done, and 1s at this moment
doing, for you, if only you place your trust in him: and that
David's acknowledgment is that which it becomes every one of
you to make : " The salvation of the righteous is of the Lord:
he is their strength in the time of trouble. And the Lord shall
z Ps. cxxi: I, 2. Bishop Home's translation.
ad Hab.
b Job xiii. I5.
c Rom. viii. 35-39
I . ii. 3...
p
.
•
Sal. XXXVll. 22.
e
s. CXXlV. I-4. f 2 Cor. xi. 3.
g

i

1 Pe,t. v. 8.
I.uke xxii. 3I, 32.
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k

I Sain. xxv. 32 33.
Deut. xxxii. 10: 11.
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help them, and deliver them: he shall deliver them fromthe
wicked, and save them, because they trust in him 1."]

· 3. Fidelity[Believing in God, we have nothing to fear, and nothing
even to think of, but how we may best serve and honour him.
St. Paul, when in daily expectation of a cruel death, said,
"None of these things move me, neither count I my life dear
unto me, so that I may but finish my course with joy, and fulfil
the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesusm." And
I would ask, of all who believe the declarations in my text,
Should not such "love constrain you to live unto your God n?"
Realize the determination which he formed from all eternity,
and from which not all the wickedness of our ruined world has
ever been able to divert him, to save our souls from death by
the sacrifice of his only dear Son in our stead. Realize the
merciful interposition of the Lord Jesus Christ between us and
the wrath of our offended God, and his actually becoming a
curse for us. Realize his dying in our place and stead, and by
his own obedience unto death effecting a reconciliation for us,
and purchasing for us all the glory of heaven. Realize, I say,
the deliverances shadowed forth by those vouchsafed to Jerusalem, and spiritually fulfilled in you; and what, think you,
will be your feelings on the occasion, or your expression of
them ? Will there be any bounds to your love, any limits to
your obedience, any intermission to your songs of praise? No:
you will be " ready either to be bound or to die for His sake,"
who has "so loved you, and given himself for you:" and" you
will be satisfied with no attainment, till you shall awake up
after the likeness of his perfect righteousness 0 ."]
1
n

Ps. xxxvii. 39, 40.
2 Cor. v. 14.

m Acts xx. 24.
o Ps. xvii. 15.

DCCCCVI.
SECURITY AND COMFORT IN CHRIST.

Isai. xxxii. 2. A man shall be as an !tiding-place from the wind,
and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water. in a dry
place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

THERE is no greater blessing to a nation than a
well-ordered government. The due administration of
justice, together with the protection of our person and
property, afford to any people a just ground of joy and
thankfulness. Such a government did God promise. to
the Jews under Hezekiah; but a greater than Hezekmh
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is here. Under the figure of an earthly monarch,
Christ is promised; and the text informs us,
l. What blessings we enjoy in and through ChristThe metaphors, though four in number, suggest
but two ideas :
I. Security[We have very little conception of winds and t~mpests in
this climate. But the wind that rent the mountams before
Elijah a, and the tempest that desolated the land of Egypt b,
may serve to shew us how welcome a secure place must be to
one who is exposed to such formidable dangers. Yet no storms
on earth can fully paint tO' us the dangers to which we are exposed by reason of sin c. But the Lord Jesus Christ affords
us perfect security from them all. In him we have a Goshen
where no hail can come, a mountain which the wind can never
affect. The billows, which shall overwhelm the whole creation
besides, shall not be able to destroy us. In Christ, we have an
ark that can never perish.]

2. Comfort[We, in this quarter of the globe, know as little of excessive drought and heat, as of overwhelming storms and tempests.
But the state of the Israelites in the wilderness d, and of Jonah
at Nineveh e, may aid our conceptions. How delightful was the
gourd to him, and how reviving to them were the streams that
gushed from the rock! And does not a soul oppressed with sin
or persecution, or fainting with desire after righteousness, experience as much distress as they? Behold then the preciousness of Christ! He will be not only as a shade or as water to
the weary and thirsting soul, but as "rivers of water" that can
never be exhausted, and a " shadow of a great rock" through
which the beams of the sun can never penetrate. Many can
attest his excellency in these respects. Nor shall any who seek
refuge in him ~e ever disappointed of their hope.]

But as these things are spoken of Christ as ''a man "
it will be proper to shew,
,
11. How we enjoy them in him as u a man"Christ is truly and properly God, but he is God
manifest in the flesh ; and it is to him as incarnate
that we stand indebted for these blessings.
I. As man, he died for our sinsa
4

1 Kings xix. 11.
Exod. xvii. 2, 3.

b

Exod. ix. 23-25.

• Jonah iv. 8.

c

Ps. xi. 6.
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' (To his atonement we owe all our hopes of salvation. If
he had not expiated our guilt we could never have obtained
mercy. If he had not purchased for us the gift of the Holy
Ghost, we never could have mortified our inward corruptions.
But through his death we are freed from the apprehensions of
wrath; and through his Spirit we are filled with righteousness,
and peace, and joy f. Hence our song will ever be, To him who
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, be
glory and honourg.]

2. As man, he intercedeth for us in heaven[As our peace was effected by the death of Christ, so is
it maintained by his intercession. Now it is as man that he
appears in the presence of God for us; and liveth on purpose to
carry on this part of his priestly office. By virtue of this, our
persons and services find acceptance with God, pardon is given
us for our renewed transgressions, and strength is imparted to
surmount our manifold temptations. Hence is our salvation
justly ascribed, and that in a very peculiar manner, to his intercession for ush.]

3. As man, he is our Head and Representative[Christ is the second Adam, the Lord from heaven 1• Our
life is now treasured up in him, that it may no longer be exposed
to the assaults of our great adversaryk. It has pleased the
Father that in him should all fulness dwell ; and that out of
his fulness all should receive, who shall ever be partakers of his
grace, or of his glory 1• Whether we want wisdom to guide us,
righteousness to justify us, or sanctification to make us holy,
we must look for all of it in and through Christ. As in Adam,
our first covenant-head, all died, so in Christ, our new covenant-head, shall all be made alive m.]

4. As man, he shalljudge the world in the last day[ All judgment is committed to him because he is the Son
of man n. And what can tend more to our security and comfort than this? Will He, who shed his blood for us, give up
what he has so dearly purchased? or He who both interceded
for us, and supplied our wants, consign us over to perdition?
Will he not rather bear testimony in opposition to our fier~e
accuser, and own the work he had wrought both for us and m
us? Doubtless, if we should feel a degree of security and
comfort in having a very dear friend for our judge_ on earth,
much more may we rejoice in having for our judge m the la~t
day, him who bought us with his blood and renewed us by h1s
Spirit.]
r :Rom. xiv. 17.
i 1 Cor. xv. 45, 47.
m 1 Cor. xv. 22.
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We do not mean to ex.clude his Godhead from this
great work of redemption: it is that which gives efficacy
to all which he did and suffered as man. But nevertheless it is as man, that is, as the God-man, that we
feel our relation to him, and have access unto him as
our sympathizing friend.
INFER-

I. What objects of pity are they who have no in.terest in Christ !
[They are exposed to all the wrath of a sin-avenging God:
And where, where will they flee for safety ? Where will they
even procure a drop of water in that land of drought and misery,
to which they shall be banished? Alas! there is no protection
but in this city of refuge; there is no water but in this fountain.
0 that men would consider what they shall do in the day of
their visitation; and flee for refuge to the hope that is now
set before them 0 !]

2. How highly privileged are they who believe in
Christ
[They are not exempt from occasional distress either of
soul or body, but they have an almighty Friend to whom they
can carry their distress: they go to him when heavy-laden ;
and find rest unto their souls. They feel themselves secure in
their blood-sprinkled dwellings. But their privileges will not
be fully seen till the last day. Then how happy in having a
covert from the wrath that· overwhelms the ungodly world!
Then to have their Saviour both for their witness and their
judge ! Let us all cleave to him with full purpose of heart ;
and desire to know him more and more as " our friend and our
heloved."]
0

Heb. vi. 18.

DCCCCVII.
THE WORK OF RIGHTEOUSNESS IS PEACE.

Isai. xxxii. 16, 17. Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness
and _righteousness remain in the fruitful field. And the work
of rzght~ousness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness, quzetness and assurance for ever.

THROUGH the introduction of sin into the world
man_ was altogether despoiled both of holiness and
happiness : and the design of God in sending to us his
Gospel was, to restore both the one and the other to

48
our fallen race. This in a former chapter is set forth
under theimage ofthe brute creation, which, having
through the fall of man been reduced to a state of the
greatest disorder, shall be restored once more to universal harmony and peace. " The wolf shall dwell
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with
the kid : and the calf and the young lion and the
fatling together, and a little child shall lead them.
And the cow and the bear shall feed ; their young
ones shall lie down together : and the lion shall eat
straw like the ox : and the sucking child shall play on
the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put
his hand on the cockatrice' den : they shall not hurt
nor destroy in all my holy mountain : for the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea a." In the passage before us the
same truth is set forth under a different image, namely,
that of the vegetable creation; which, having been
reduced to the condition of a wilderness through the
curse inflicted on it, shall be rendered fruitful, even
beyond the most fertile parts of Palestine in the most
fruitful seasons.
That the passage really relates to the times of the
Gospel, does not admit of doubt. In the beginning of
the chapter it is said, " Behold, a King shall reign in
righteousness; and princes shall rule in judgment :
and a man shall be as an hiding-place from the wind,
and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in
a dry place; as the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land b." A season indeed of great desolation should
intervene between the prophecy and its accomplishmentc: but at the appointed time "the Spirit should
be poured out in such abundance from on high, that
the wilderness should become a fruitful field, and the
fruitful field be so productive as to be counted for a
forest."
In my text the metaphor is explained : and we are
told in plainer terms what shall be,
I. The character of Gospel timesTHE WOR.~ OF RIGHTEOUSNESS lS PEACE.

a lsai. xi. 6-9.
VOL. VIII.

b

ver. 1, 2.
E

c

ver. 9-14.
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By" judgment and righteo?sn~ss," I understand not
merely that which is called JUStice be~we~n man ~nd
man but universal holiness. And th1s will certamly
'
.
characterize the Gospel dispensatwn[This is evident from the very metaphor ?efore us. In
other parts of this prophecy the metaphor IS ye~ ~urt~er
opened and explained. Thus in the 35th chapter 1t IS said,
" The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad ; and the
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose : it shall blossom
abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing: the glory
of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and
Sharon : they shall see the glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our God ....• For in the wilderness shall waters
break out, and streams in the desert ..... And an high-way
shall be there, and a way; and it shall be called the way of
holiness: the unclean shall not pass over it; but the redeemed
shall walk thered," The change itself also is described in
appropriate terms : " Instead of the thorn shall come up the
fir-tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle-tree:
and it shall be to the Lord for a name, and for an everlasting
sign that shall not be cut offe." The works of the flesh are
here contrasted with the fruits of the Spirit: and it is declared,
that these latter shall abound on the face of the whole earth ;
and that, " as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden causes the things that are sown in it to spring forth, so the
Lord God will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth
before all nationsf.''
Thi~ is yet further evident from the nniversal testimony of
Scriptnre. If we look into the Old Testament, we find the
prophet Ezekie~ describing that period thus: " Then will I
sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall ·be clean : from
all your filthiness and from all your idols will I cleanse you.
A. n~w heart also will. I give you, and a new spirit will I put
withm you: ~nd ~ will take away the stony heart out of your
fles.h~ an~ I. Will giVe you an heart of flesh : and I will put my
Spzrzt wztlnn you, and cause you to walk in my statutes; and
ye shall keep my judgments, and do themg.'' In the New
Testa_ment the same thing is continually declared. Even before
the ~~rth of our Savi?ur; Zacharias, speaking of him as about
to VISit and redeem his people, represents the end of his advent
a~ being to '.' deliver his people out of the hands of their (spintual) enemies, that they may serve him withont fear in righteousness and holiness before him all the days of their lifeh."
And St. Paul assures us, that "the grace of ,God which
d
g
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bringeth salvation, was designed to teach us, that, denying
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteousl;y,
and godly, in this present worldi,"]

But it is not the occasional existence, so much as
the abiding habit, of holiness, which is to distinguish
this day[" Judgment is to dwell; and righteousness to remain," in
this our :field. At all times, and under all circumstances, piety
is to prevail. We are to be "fruitful in every good workk, and
"filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus
Christ to the praise and glory of God 1." Our blessed Lord told
his disciples, that he "had ordained them that they should go
and bring forth fruit, and that their fruit should remain m:"
and through the whole world are they to be distinguished as
"a holy nation n," "a peculiar people zeaious of good works 0 . "
Now it is greatly to be desired, that this distinction should
be visible amongst us. But, if a heathen were directed by this
mark to :find the Gospel ministered in its purity, would he fix
on us, on us individually, on us collectively, as possessing that
inestimable treasure? Would he, if he followed us to our respective places of abode, and beheld the whole of our deportment through the day, and witnessed our spirit and temper
under circumstances of trial, would he say, "That is the
garden of the Lord, and those are the trees of righteousness,
the planting of the Lord, in which he is glori:fiedP?"--0 Brethren, look well to this matter, and take care that you
" shine as lights in a dark world, holding forth the word of
life," not by your profession merely, but by the whole of your
conduct and conversation q.]

That you may be encouraged to these exertions,
consider,
· II. The fruit of Gospel experience" The fruit of righteousness is peace; and the effect
of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever."
To this also the whole Scripture bears witness : and
it is confirmed by fact also, that happiness is the inseparable companion of true piety. It is an attendant
on piety,
1. As the natural result of holy habits[A man cannot commit sin, but he will find it sooner or
later productive of pain. He may roll it as a sweet morsel
Tit. ii. 11, 12.
k Heb. xiii. 21.
n 1 Pet. ii. 9.
m John. xv. 16.
P Isai. lviii. 11. and lxi. 3.
i
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Phil. i. 11.
Tit. ii. 14.
Phil. ii. 15, 16.
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under his tongue for a moment; but it will prove the gall of
asps within him. There is no exception to that truth, "~he
way of transgressors is hard." But ther~ ~s not a gr~ce whiCh
can be exercised that does not tranqmlhze the mmd. All
imaginable graces, whether towards God or man, may be r.esolved into the one principle of love: and how sweet that Is,
we need not to observe: it carries its own evidence along with
it. In truth, this is the very thing asserted in our text; " The
fruit of righteousness is peace :" peace is the odour which t~at
holy ointment invariably diffuses; as the Psalmist has srud,
"In keeping God's commandments there is great reward."
If it be thought that the duties of penitence and self-denial
are rather of a painful nature, we appeal to all who know what
penitence and self-denial are, Whether they have not found an
exquisite joy in penitential sorrow, and a more lively satisfaction in the exercise of self-denial, than in all the grati:fications
which sin could possibly administer? We say again, without
fear of contradiction, that there is no exception to this rule.]

2. .As bringing with it the testimony of a good

conscience[This is a source of unspeakable comfort: "Our rejoicing
is this," says the Apostle, " the testimony of our conscience,
that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom,
but by the grace of God, we have had our conversation in the
worldr." It will not unfrequently happen that our principles
and conduct may be misinterpreted; so that we may incur
blame on account of those very things, which, if rightly viewed,
would have entitled us to applause: but, if we have a consciousness that we have really endeavoured to fulfil the will of God,
we shall not lay much to heart the obloquy that is cast upon us,
but shall say with the Apostle, " It is a small matter to be
judged of you or of man's judgment; yea, I judge not mine
own self: but he that judgeth me is the Lord 8 ," In the hour
of death more especially will peace and assurance fill the soul
of one who has truly and unreservedly devoted himself to God.
Not that he will be trusting in a well-spent life as meritorious
in the sight of God, or as able to justify him at the bar of judgment: no man who knows any thing of the Gospel can entertain such a delusive hope as that; for the whole Scriptures testify that Christ alone is the foundation of a sinner's hope, and
that no man can be accepted of God but through the blood and
righteousness of the Lord Jesus: but still a consciousness that
we have truly lived to God and for God, in holy obedience to
his commands, will be to us an evidence of the truth of our
faith, and the sincerity of our love; and will inspire us with
confidence in reference to the future judgment: for St. John
r

2 Cor. i. 12.

8

1 Cor. iv. 8, 4.

j
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says, " Hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall
assure our hearts before him : for if our heart condemn us,
God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things : but if
our heart condemn us not, then have we confidence towards
Godt." And hence we may say to the whole world, H Mark
the perfect man, and behold the upright ; for the end of that
man is peace u. "]

3. As being honoured with tokens of God's special
approbation[ God will " manifest himself unto his people as he does
not unto the world." He will "shed abroad his love in their
hearts;" and by the immediate influences of " his Spirit bear
witness to, and with, their spirits, that they are his children."
He will " seal, as it were, their souls unto the day of redemp~
tion," and give them already " the earnest and foretaste of
their eternal inheritance." But who are these favoured people?
Are they those who live in a neglect of holy duties, and in the
commission of any known sin ? No : " If any man regard iniquity in his heart, the Lord will not hear him x ;" much less
will he favour him with such communications as these. But
"of his children, who keep his law, great shall be the peaceY,"
even "a peace that passeth all understanding:" "they shall go
forth with joy, and be led forth with peace: the mountains and
the hills shall break forth before them into singing; and all the
trees of the field shall clap their handsz."]

then from hence, Brethren,
1. How to approve yourselves Christians indeed-

LEARN

[" By their fruits ye shall know them," says our blessed
Lord: and again, "Bring forth much fruit ; so shall ye be my
disciples:" " He that hath my commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth me." You well know that it is in
this way that you form your estimate of a field, or of a tree :
and this is the only true way of estimating your own character.
Your professions are of no value, any further than the truth
of them is attested by your practice. You may say, Lord,
Lord, with as much confidence as you will: but, if you do not
the will of your heavenly Father, Christ will disown you, and
cast you from him at the last day. You may now S? resem?le
the wheat amongst which you grow, as not to admit of bemg
easily distinguished from it by a human eye, or separated from
it by a human hand. But in the last day the tares and the
wheat will be infallibly separated from each other; the one
for the fire of hell, the other for the granary of heaven a. I say
t

Y

a

1 John iii. 18-20. u Ps. xxxvii. 37.
Isai. liv. 13. Ps. cxix. 165.
Matt. xiii. 28-30, 40-43.
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then, bring yourselves to this test : and never be .satisfied w~th
any faith or any profession, that d?es not ~pprove 1tself genume
according to the standard of God s unerrmg word.]

2. How to be happy in your own souls[It is not any earthly gratification that can make you
happy. Our Lord does not say, Blessed are the rich, the gay,
the respected; but, " Blessed are the humble, the pure, the
meek, and those who are even persecuted for r~ghteo~sness'
sake b.'' We grant, that this is far from accordmg w1th the
sentiments of the world at large; but it is not the less. true ~n
that account. They who have never sought for happmess ~n
God, can have no idea of the happiness that is to be found m
him. But the more any one knows of the world, the more
will he see that " Vanity and vexation of spirit" is w:itten
upon every thing that is in it. Seek not then your happmess,
beloved, in " broken cisterns that can hold no water, but seek
it in the Fountain of living watersc," even in Him who is a
source of blessedness to all his peopled. Then shall you here
enjoy " a full assurance of hope," whilst you livee; "have an
abundant entrance into heaven" when you dief; and sit down
for ever "at the right hand of your God, where there is fulness
of joy for evermore g.'']
b

d

g

Matt. v. 3-12. Luke vi. 20-26.
Ps. xxxvi. 9.
e Heb. vi. 11.
Ps. xvi. 11.

c

J er. ii. 13.

f

2 Pet. i.lO, 11.

DCCCCVIII.
THE USE AND EXCELLENCY OF TRUE WISDOM.

Isai. xxxiii. 6. Wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of
thy 'times, and strength of salvation: the fear of the Lord is
his treasure.

THIS is spoken respecting Hezekiah,king of Judah.
His country had been invaded by Sennacherib, king
of Assyria, by whom all the fenced cities of Judah
had been taken. To arrest his course, and to save
Jerusalem itself, Hezekiah sent to implore forgiveness
for having rebelled against Sennacherib (to whom
King Ahaz had made the kingdom tributary), and to
declare his readiness to submit to any terms which the
conqueror should impose. A very heavy contribution
in silver and gold, amounting to above 266,000l., was
exacted of him ; and he was constrained to send u all
the silver that was found in the House of the Lord
and in thEl king's house, and to cut off the gold from

J
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the doors of the Temple of the Lord, and from· the
pillars which he himself had overlaid," in order to
satisfy the demand a. Having thus paid the tribute,
he hoped for peace. But Sennacherib soon violated
his engagement ; and, setting aside the treaty, sent
his servant against Jerusalem, with an immense army,
to besiege iP. No hope now remained to Hezekiah,
but from God himself; to whom he applied in fervent
prayer 0 • And, on that occasion, the Prophet Isaiah,
who had joined with him in crying unto God, was
inspired to denounce against Sennacherib this judg' ment: "Woe to thee that spoilest, and thou wast not
spoiled; and dealest treacherously, and they dealt not
treacherously with thee ! When thou shalt cease to
spoil, thou shalt be spoiled ; and when thou shalt
make an end to deal treacherously, they shall deal
treacherously with thee d." This was speedily and
literally fulfilled: for a hundred and eighty-five thousand of Sennacherib's army being slain by an angel in
one night, the remainder of them broke up the siege
and retreated, leaving a great quantity of spoil behind
them : and Sennacherib himself, on his return home,
was " murdered by his own sons, whilst he was worshiping in the house of Nisroch his god e." Thus did
prayer effect what all the wealth of Hezekiah was
unable to accomplish : and the reformation made
amongst his subjects procured for him what all his
armies had in vain endeavoured to effect-a complete
deliverance from his powerful and victorious enemies:
" Wisdom and knowledge, accompanied with real
piety, became to him the stability of his times, and
the strength of salvation : and the fear of the Lord
was his best and most effectual treasure."
Now, from this passage I will take occasion t.o shew
the influence of true wisdom : First, As promotmg the
stability of an empire : and, Secondly, As advancing
..
the prosperity of the soul.
I. C~nsider wisdom as promoting the stab1hty of
an empirea
d

2 Kings xviii. 13, 16.
ver. 1.

ver. 17.
c 2 Chron. xxxii. 20.
• Isai. xxxvii. 36-38.

b
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Bv " wisdom and knowledge'' we are not to understand what we generally comprehend under the
term " science ; " for we do not apprehend that. the
Jewish nation at that time, or indeed at any time,
made any gre;t proficiency in that species of learni~g.
By" wisdom and knowledge" is m.eant a conformi:Y
of heart and life to the revealed will of God ; a WISdom inseparably connected with " the fear of the
Lord." This appears from the preceding verse, where
it is said, " The Lord is exalted; for he dwelleth on
high : He hath filled Zion with judgment and righteousness: and wisdom and knowledge shall be the ·
stability of thy times, and strength of sah'ation: the
fear of the Lord is his treasure." Indeed, it may be
doubted whether what we call learning and science
do at all necessarily advance the stability of an empire. They are doubtless of very extensive use to
an empire, in a variety of views: but they are capable
of great abuse; and, if separated from religion, may
lead to the overthrow, as well as to the establishment,
of an empire ; as the recent history of a neighbouring
kingdom has evinced. But the knowledge of which
my text speaks, is a security to a kingdom. That
"knowledge" is thus described by the Prophet Jeremiah : " Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,
neither let the mighty man glory in his might ;· let
not the rich man glory in his riches : but let him that
glorieth, glory in this, that he understandeth and
knoweth ME, that I am the Lord, which exercise
loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the
earth: for in these things I delight, saith the Lord 1."
T~is explanation of the terms necessarily leads our
mmds to God as reconciled to us in the Son of his
l~ve : fo~, it is in Christ Jesus alone that " the lovingkmdness of God has free scoRe for exercise towards
fallen man ; or indeed can be exercised at all, consistently with the demands of " righteousness and
judgment :" and it is this knowledge alone which
generates a filial "fear" in the heart of man.
r Jer. ix. 23, 24.
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Now, of this"wisdom and knowledge" it may 'be
justly affirmed, that it tends to the stability of every
empire in which it is found. So far as it prevailed
at any time in the Jewish State, (for it was revealed
to them, though darkly, in their ceremonial law,) they
prospered: and whenever it was banished, they were
delivered up into the hand of their enemies ; as their
whole history very clearly shews. The separation of
the ten tribes, which proved such a permanent and
fatal calamity to the whole nation, was appointed of
God as a punishment for that iniquity which Solomon
had introduced, and which had overspread the whole
land. On the other hand, in consequence of the reformation introduced by Hezekiah, (which gave, as it
were, for a time, a new character to his people,) the
Prophet says, " Their place of defence shall be the
munition of rocks ; bread shall be given them, and
their water shall be sure g ; " yea, " the Lord will be
to them as a place of broad rivers and streams, wherein
can go no galley with oars, neither can gallant ship
pass thereby h;" that is, whilst they were protected
by the river, they should be inaccessible by vessels of
any kind, the waters being too tempestuous for smaller
boats, and too full of rocks and shoals to be navigated
by larger ships ; and thus, in the midst of hostile
nations, should "Jerusalem be a quiet habitation, and
a tabernacle that not all the power of their most
inveterate enemies could movei."
True it is, that we, at this day, are not to look for
such visible interpositions of the Deity as were vouchsafed to the Jews under what we may call their
Theocracy. But God is still the Governor of the
Universe, and does still deal with his people, in a
measure, as in former days; punishing or protecting
them, according as their iniquities are flagrant, or
their piety profound. And I cannot but think, that
though, for our abounding iniquities, God sorely
chastened our nation in the last war, the prayers of
thousands in this land prevailed to avert from us a vast
pressure of calamity, to which all the rest of Europe
g

ver. 16.

h

ver. 21.

i

ver. 20.
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was exposed. Certain I am, that " true wisdom and
knowledge" have a proper tendency to promote our
national welfare : as it is said, " Righteousness exalteth a nation ; but sin is the reproach of any people k." Mere science may be associated with every
thing that is evil: but piety, so far as it is true and
genuine, will diffuse, through all ranks of people, a
due attention to their respective duties, calling forth
from Rulers equity and benevolence, and generating
amongst subjects the habits of industry and content.
Formed as human nature is, we cannot expect these
things to be universal: but I hesitate not to say, that,
in proportion as piety is the predominant feature of
any people, there will be among them a patriotic
ardour for the benefit of the community, and a simultaneous effort for the promotion of it.
But, to bring the matter more home to our own
business and bosoms, I proceed to observe,
11. That " wisdom and knowledge, when attended
with a fear of the Lord," will advance the prosperity
of the soul.
u The fear of the Lord" is an essential part of true
wisdom : as the Psalmist has said, " The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom 1." And this is indeed
" a treasure," an inestimable treasure, to every one
that possesses it : it is, in fact, a mine of wealth, of
intellectual wealth, of moral wealth, of spiritual wealth,
and of eternal wealth.
It is a source of intellectual wealth. However this
wisdom may, by many, be reputed folly, and considered as an .indication of a weak mind, it most assuredly enlarges the understanding, and elevates its
possessor above his fellows; yea, and above others
also, who in natural capacity, and in literary attainments, are far his superiors. If we set before us two
persons, one illiterate, and the other versed in arts
and sciences, we should suppose, of course, that there
~an be no comp.ar~son between the two in point of
mtellect: and this IS true, so far as arts and sciences
are concerned ; but let the weaker of them be
k

p rov. XIV.
' 34.

1

Ps. cxi. 10.
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imbued with divine wisdom, and actuated by the fear
of God, and he will have a far juster apprehension o£
all the things of time and sense than the man of
learning has ever attained. David says, " I have
more understanding than all my teachers ; for thy
testimonies are my meditation. I understand more
than the ancients, because I keep thy preceptsm."
The mere worldly . man, in his estimate of things,
keeps eternity out of view: no wonder, therefore,
that he " calls evil good, and good evil ; and puts
darkness for light, and light for darkn~ss ; bitter for
sweet, and sweet for bittern." But the man who is
taught of God has learned to view things in their true
light, even as God himself views them ; and he
speaks of them in accordance with the representation
given of them in the inspired volume. The principle
of piety which is implanted in his soul has corrected
and rectified his judgment : and if the conversation
of these two men, the learned and the unlearned,
each with his fellows, for the space of one hour, were
recorded, we should be perfectly amazed at the mass
of error contained in the one; whilst truth, with perhaps scarcely any mixture of error, pervaded the
other. In fact, if the most learned of unregenerate
men were, in his daily conversation, to betray as much
ignorance of philosophical truth as he does of moral
and religious truth, he would, to say the least, stand
very low in the estimation of all who knew him : so
true is that declaration of our blessed Lord, that
" God has hid these things from the wise and prudent,
I again thereand has revealed them unto babes
fore say, that the knowledge of God in Christ Jesus
is that which alone deserves the name of " wisdom ; "
and that all other knowledge, though, in reference to
earthly things, of the highest value, is yet, in reference
to heavenly things, no better than learned folly; ~s
the Scriptures have most pointedly declared : fo~ It
is written, " I will destroy the wisdom of. the Wise,
and will bring to nothing the underst~ndmg of. the
prudent. 'Vhere is the wise? where IS the scnbe!
0

m Ps. cxix. 98---100.

n Isai. v. 20.

."

o

Matt. xi. 25.
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where is the disputer of this world? Hath not God
made foolish the wisdom of this worldP ?"
But next, this knowledge is a mine of moral wealth.
A man imbued with divine " wisdom" has within
himself an entirely new standard, whereby to judge
of morals, and to regulate his life. Previous to the
enlightening of his mind by the Spirit of God, and to
his acquaintance with God as reconciled to hirn in
Christ Jesus, he was satisfied with refraining from
outward acts of sin: he took little notice of his inward
inclinations : he thought little of the sensual look, or
the angry word; though God himself tells us, that in
his estimation, the one is adultery, and the other
murder. He made little account, also, of what the
Apostle calls " spiritual filthiness q ; " such as, pride,
envy, discontent, covetousness, and the whole list of
corruptions that reside chiefly in the soul. In a word,
he was ignorant of the extent of the moral law, which
requires a perfect conformity to God's mind and will
in every thing. But now he can be satisfied with
nothing less than a perfect transformation into the
divine image. He longs to " mortify the whole body
of sin :" and his one continued labour through life is,
to "put off the old man, which is corrupt, according
to the deceitful lusts ; and to put on the new man,
which, after God, is created in righteousness and true
holinessr."
N oyv, t~en, compare him with the unregenerate
man m this respect also ; and say whether he is not
greatly enriched by his heavenly knowledge, and this
fear of God ? If it be true that man by sin was impoverished at first : then it is also true, that every
man is enriched in proportion as he is sanctified. We
may instance this in one single disposition, " a meek
and quiet spirit ; " respecting which I am authorized
to affirm, that, in the sight of God, "it is an ornament of great prices." Our Lord compares such
graces to " gold tried in the fire ; " and declares the
possessor of them to be truly "rich t." We say, then,
P
8

1 Cor. i. 19, 20.
l Pet. iii. 4.

q
t

2 Cor. vii. 1.
Rev. iii. 18.

r

Eph. iv. 22-24.
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in reference to all such moral attainments, that they
are a rich " treasure ; " since " godliness, with contentment, is great gain u."
I may further add, that this wisdom is a mine of
spiritual wealth. Here I must bespeak your candour; because, in bringing forth "the deep things of
Godx," I may be led into a field not commonly explored by the great and learned Y, But, without en.
tering into this view of divine wisdom, I cannot do
justice to my subject. I observe, then, that " the
fear of God" opens, if I may so say, a new world to
him in whom it is found. To speak of God as giving
to his redeemed people a new sense, would doubtless
be erroneous : for the spiritual man has no new
faculty, but only a new application and use of the
faculties he before possessed : but the Spirit of God,
at the time of our conversion, does bring new objects
to our senses ; and enables us, through faith, to discern things which are altogether hid from the carnal
manz. Nor let this appear strange. We all know
the power of glasses to bring to our view things which,
on account of their diminutiveness or distance, are
incapable of being clearly discerned by our unassisted
organs. We know, too, the power of light, which
can render even the motes in the air visible to the
naked eye, yea, and visible to one man, whilst they
are hid from another who is close at his side. Now,
such is the power with which the Spirit of God invests
us, when he imparts to us "a spiritual discernment a."
He brings to the eye of our minds "Him who is invisible b ; " and reflects such a light upon spiritual
objects, as to give us a clear apprehension of them,
and to make us as certain of their existence as if we
beheld them with our bodily eyes. For instance, the
man who is truly taught of God, sees God himself
upon his throne as a reconciled God and Father ; and
beholds also the Lord Jesus Christ at the right hand
of God, perpetually interceding for him. He apprehends, also, the love of God beaming in the Saviour's
u 1 Tim. vi. 6.
z 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10, 14.

x 1 Cor. ii. 10.
a 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10, 14.

Y
b

1 Cor. i. 26-28.
Heb. xi. 27.
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countenance; and " comprehends it too, so far as a
finite creature can comprehend it, in all its breadth
and length, and depth and heightc." ~y the Holy
Spirit, also, he is enabled to realize in h1s soul tho_se
divine impressions, " a spirit of adoption," "the witness of the Spirit," "the sealing of the Spirit," and
" the earnest of the Spirit ; " and by means of these
impressions, he feels " the love of God shed abroad
in his heart," and is filled with " a peace that passeth
all understanding," and "a joy that is unspeakable
and glorified."
I am aware that I have here entered upon ground
untrodden by the natural man, and therefore unknown to him, and despised by him. But " among
them that are perfect," as the Apostle says, " we
speak wisdom ; not indeed the wisdom of this world,
but the wisdom of God in a mystery," which yet is
" revealed to all whom God instructs by his Holy
Spirit d." And now, I ask, What "treasure" in the
universe can be compared with this ? What is all
earthly science in comparison of this? It is only as the
twinkling of a star when compared with the splendour
of the noon-day sun. This is well called "a treasure
hid in a field:" to purchase which, every wise man
will part with all that he possesses in the world e.
But we can never appreciate this wisdom aright,
till we regard it as putting us into the possession of
eternal wealth. We are told, that " godliness is profitable unto all things, having the promise of the life
that now is, and of that which is to comer." Its
value, if this world alone were considered, would be
inestimable : but when eternity is taken into the account, " its riches are absolutely unsearchable ; " so
that if all the angels in heaven were to exert their
powers, they would never be able to compute them.
Who shall say what it is to be admitted into the presence of the Most High ; to behold the Saviour face
to. face ; to participate his throne, and to be jointhmrs of his glory ? In attempting to bring before
c

e

Eph. iii. 18, 19.
Matt. xiii. 44.

1 Cor. ii. 6, 7, 10.
r 1 Tim. iv. 8.

d
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you such a subject as this, we only " darken counsel
by words without knowledge." But all the glory and
felicity of heaven are ours, if only we truly fear God.
Indeed, God himself tells us, that " his delight is in
them that fear him." And what, I would ask, shall
be done to those whom God delights to honour?
Not even the angels around the throne are so blest as
they whom the Saviour has washed in his own blood,
and clothed in his own righteousness, and " presented
faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joyg :" for the saints are represented as standing
immediately around the throne of God; whereas the
angels are placed in an exterior circle round about the
saints h. And well it may be so, since the angels have
but the righteousness of a creature ; while the saints
are clothed in the righteousness of Emmanuel, their
redeeming God. I need not ask what the wisdom of
this world can do for us in comparison of this ? In
the view of these things, it is mere "foolishness;."
It may edify and exalt us in this world ; but it can do
nothing for us in the world to come.
Enough, I think, has now been said to elucidate my
text; and to shew, that that "wisdom" which brings
in its train " the fear of God" is the richest of all
" treasures ; " and that, though a man possess nothing
else, "in having that, he really possesses all thingsk."
And now permit me to recommend this wisdom to
your special attention. For the attainment of it, all
our noble institutions were formed, and especially
those which were established by our pious Founder 1
And certainly our advantages, for the prosecution of
it, are exceedingly great. Our freedom from earthly
cares, and our seclusion from the world, afford us
valuable opportunities for the acquisition of selfknowledge, and the knowledge of our God. Let ~s
only be convinced that the pursuit of these is "WISdom," and that the possession of them is " treasure,"
Jude, ver. 24.
h Rev. vii. 9-11.
1 Cor. iii. 19.
k 2 Cor. vi. 10.
I Preached at the Commemoration in King's Chapel, on March 25,
1828; the first Founder's Day after the opening of the new Hall.
g
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and we shall have reason to bless our God for the
peculiar benefits which we here enjoy. Let me not,
however, be thought to undervalue science. I am
far from wishing to detract from its merits. It is, as
I have before said, of exceeding great value, both to
the State, and to the person enriched by it. It has
in the world a just pre-eminence above .r~nk or we~lth,
and deservedly raises the possessor of 1t m the estlm~
tion of all around him. It is not the man of splendid
title, or of great estate, that stands high in the esteem
of his countrymen ; but the man who, by his wisdom
and knowledge, is enabled to explore the depths of
philosophy, and to instruct mankind in the different
departments of learning and science. I therefore
would earnestly press upon my auditors, a diligent
prosecution of knowledge in all those branches which
are held in repute amongst us, and which administer
to the improvement both of ourselves and others.
But yet, as God, without intending to depreciate the
sacrifices which he had enjoined, says, " I will have
mercy, and not sacrifice;" so, without intending to
disparage human learning, I would say, "Wisdom,
divine wisdom, is the principal thing : therefore get
wisdom; and with all your getting, get understanding m." Follow David in this respect: " One thing
have I desired of the Lord," says he, " which I will
seek after, even that I may dwell in the house of the
Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of
the Lord, and to inquire in his templen." And, if for
this you are called to make any sacrifice, learn from
St. Paul to say, " What things were gain to me, those
I counted loss for Christ ; yea, doubtless, and I count
all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge
I would further say,
of Christ Jesus my Lord
Spare no pains for the attainment of this knowledge.
We well know what labour many endure in the prosecution of earthly knowledge; and shall we do less
for the attainment of that which is divine 1 Nor let
us be satisfied with a superficial view, and a slight
experience, of these things; but rather, whatever we
0

m

Prov. iv. 7.

n

."

Ps. xxvii. 4.

o

Phil. iii. 7, 8.
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may have attained, let us, with St. Paul, " forget the
things which are behind ; and reach forth unto those
that are before, and press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ JesusP" We
have enemies, greater than Sennacherib, to withstand,
and difficulties greater than Hezekiah's to overcome.
We have to combat the world, the flesh, and the
devil : but the principle which prevailed in Hezekiah
will prevail in us ; and the victory which awaited him
awaits us also, if we will betake ourselves to God in
prayer, and place all our confidence in him alone.
" Wisdom and knowledge .shall be the strength of
salvation" to us ; and we shall be " more than conquerors through Him that loved us."
And well may such a victory be expected of us.
We have long been, through the munificence of our
Founder, and are now become, in a more especial
manner, elevated to a very high degree of celebrity
through the splendour of our outward appointments.
Why, then, should we not be alike distinguished for
our eminence in those moral excellencies which he
wished us to aspire after ; and which we are bound,
by every consideration of gratitude and of duty, to
display ? He sought not to make us rich in this
world, but'' rich towards God:" and by the competence he has provided for us, he has cut off all excuse
as arising from the 'Pressure of conflicting duties.
The world, then, may well expect this at our hands.
And does not God expect it also? It is He, in fact,
who has brought us hither, and invested us with these
advantages. Yea, he has done infinitely more for us:
he has given us his only-begotten Son, "who, though
he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we
through his poverty might be rich q." Let us seek,
then, " the true riches," even those which Christ has
purchased for us on the cross, and which he freely
offers to us in his Gospel. We must all admit, that
these treasures have had but little attraction hitherto
in our eyes, and that we have sadly misimproved the
P

Phil. iii. 12-14.

VOL. VIII.
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2 Cor. viii. 9.
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talent committed to us. But henceforth let us awake
to our duty, and no longer hide our talent in a napkin. Let us remember, that" where much has been
given, much will be required ; " and that if we labour
not for these riches, we only deceive our own souls: for
" where our treasure is, there will our heart be also."
DCCCCIX.
PROTECTION PROMISED TO THE GODLY.

Isai. xxxiii. 16. He shall dwell on high: his place of defence
shall be the munitions of rocks : bread shall be given him;
his waters shall be sure.

WE cannot judge of men's moral state by the
dispensations of God's providence towards them.
Among the Jews indeed virtue was inculcated and
enforced chiefly by temporal sanctions ; and their
national prosperity or adversity bore a very manifest
reference to their national conduct. In some degree
also the same observation will extend to individuals
among them. But to us, under the Gospel, God has
not bound himself to distinguish his favourites by any
temporal advantages. Nevertheless, what the pious
Jews enjoyed visibly in relation to their bodies, that
the obedient Christian shall enjoy invisibly in his soul.
To enter properly into the subject before us, we
must consider,
I. The character to whom the promise is madeThis appears clearly in the two preceding verses;
in one of which it is implied, and in the other it is
clearly expressed :
·
1. He is sincere in his profession of religion[The greater part of the Jews were "sinners in Zion, and
hypocrites;" and they had good reason to tremble for their
approaching calamities. The person spoken of in the text is
placed in direct opposition to them: he really belongs to Zion,
and to Zion's God: he does not make religion a cloak for
habitual and indulged lusts; or profess what he does not experience: if he implore mercy as a" miserable sinner;" and
declare his trust in the mere " mercy of God through Christ
Jesus;" and desire "that he may henceforth live a sober,
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righteous, and godly life, to the glory of God's holy name," he
does not mock God with unmeaning words, or hypocritically
assume a character which belongs not to him : he feels in his
heart what he utters with his lips; and desires to fulfil his
duties in Zion, as much as to enjoy her privileges.]

2. He is consistent in the practice of it-.
[He has learned in a measure that important lesson, " Abhor that which is evil' cleave to that which is good a." The
whole tenour of his conversation is agreeable to the strictest
rules of righteousness. In all his dealings he is both just and
honourable, not taking advantage of the ignorance or necessities
of others, but endeavouring to do as he would be done unto.
Nor is he less observant of his words than of his actions: he
not only "walketh righteously," but "speaketh uprightly:" he
rigidly adheres to truth, and avoids every deviation from it,
whether in criminating others, or exculpating himself.
As he thus " cleaves to what is good, so he abhors that which
is evil." Could he gain ever so much by an act of oppression,
or were he offered ever so great a bribe to bias his judgment
and to violate his conscience, he would " despise the gain," and
"shake from his hands the polluted gift"with utter abhorrence.
Were he advised to do any thing injurious or vindictive, he
would " stop his ears" with indignation, and not allow the
thought for one moment to dwell upon his mind. Did a contaminating object present itself to his view, or any thing
whereby hi.s own corruptions might be stirred up, he would
" shut his eyes," even like holy Job, who "made a covenant
with his eyes that he would not look upon a maid b,''
We say not that the Christian is never drawn aside through
the influence of temptation and corruption ; (for then where
shall we :find a Christian upon earth?) but if at any time he be
overtaken with a fault, he returns to God with deepest humiliation and contrition, and renews his course with increased
vigilance and circumspection.
That this is indeed the character to whom alone the promise
in the text is made, is evident from parallel passages in the
Psalmsc, and from the strongest possible declarations in the
New Testamentd. 0 that all persons, whether professors of
religion or others, would duly consider this ! Our conduct
must be upright towards God and man: we must embrace the
religion of the Gospel with sincerity, and adorn it by a holy
conversation: nor can a person of any other character than this
have any part or lot in the promises of God.]

Let us now turn our attention to,
a
c

Rom. xii. 9.
Ps. xv. 1-5. and xxiv. 3-G.
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Job xxxi. 1.
1 John iii. 6-10.
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11. The promise itselfTo understand this, we must consider the occasion
whereon it was delivered. The Assyrian army, that
had overrun almost the whole of Judea, were now
encompassing Jerusalem. The wicked Jews are given
up to terror and consternation; but the righteous
are encouraged with a promise of,
1. Protection[ A fortress situated on an eminence which no weapons
can reach, and founded on a rock which no human efforts
can shake, may be considered as impregnable. Such a place
should Jerusalem be to God's obedient people.
To us, who are surrounded with spiritual enemies, the promise has a spiritual import. "The archers will shoot at us:"
the world, the flesh, and the devil will combine against us to
destroy us: but the true Christian " shall dwell on high," out
of their reach ; and " his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks" which cannot be undermined. If his enemies
wound his body, they shall "not be able to kill his soul;" for
that is" hid with Christ in God:" and he may say to his enemies,
as Hezekiah said to the besieging and blaspheming General,
"The virgin the daughter of Zion bath despised thee, and
laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken
her head at theee."]

2. Provision[There are but two ways in which a fortress, which will
not capitulate, can be taken; namely, by assault or famine.
Against both of these God promised to guard his obedient
people: for as their fortress should be impregnable, so it should
be supplied with manna from heaven, and with water springing
out of the rocks on which they dwelt. To us also the promis~
may be applied with strictest propriety. Our enemies may
deal with us as with Paul and Silas of old, who were cruelly
scourged, and thrust into an inner prison, and theit feet were
made fast in the stocks: but, though there was no access to
them for earthly friends, were the visits of their God intercepted?
Could their supplies of strength and consolation be cut off?
Did not rather their consolations abound as their afflictions
abounded? Thus it shall be with us:. "bread shall be given
n:s" for the support of our souls, and "the Holy Spirit shall
be within us a well of water, springing up" for our continual
refreshment. Difficulties and dangers we may experience ;
but they shall issue only in the confusion of our enemies, and
in brighter discoveries of God's power and grace.]
e 2 Kings xix. 21.
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ADDRESS-

I. To those who rest in presumptuous hopes[The wicked Jews laughed at the JUdgments of God when
they were at a distance, but were filled with horror at their ap~
proach, and cried out, "Who shall dwell with the devouring
fire? who amongst us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?"
Similar consternation will ere long seize on those who now
slight the threatenings of the Gospel. The day of vengeance
is hastening on apace, and God will then shew himself to be
"a consuming firef." How will his enemies then stand appalledg! How" will they cry to the rocks to fall upon them,
and the hills to cover them from the wrath of the Lambh!"
How terrible will the devouring fire then appear ! How awful
those everlasting burnings in which they will be doomed to
dwell! Let the "sinners in Zion," the people who name the
name of Christ without departing from iniquity, awake from
their delusions ; let "the hypocrites" also deceive themselves
no longer. Let a holy fear possess all our souls : let us cry out,
as on the day of Pentecost, " What shall we do to be saved?"
and let us improve the present season of God's mercy and forbearance in "fleeing from the wrath to come."]

2. To those who are agitated with unbelieving
fears[Many spend their time in anxious inquiries, Will God
save me? Well would it be if we would leave God to do his
part, and mind only our own. God's part is, to save us: ours
is, to serve and glorify him. This is obvious in the passage
before us, and in numberless other passages of Holy Writ. We
have nothing to fear but sin. Let us be sincere in embracing
the Gospel, and consistent in obeying it, and we need not fear
the united attempts of men and devils. God is engaged to be
the God of his believing and obedient people: and, "if he be
for us, who can be against us?" He will "hide us in his pavilion i," where we shall be surrounded with hosts of angels for
our guard, and supplied with the richest viands for our support:
and "in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh
usk." Let us then dismiss our unbelieving fears, and look to
him to " fulfil his promises, wherein he has caused us to put
our trust."]
f
h
k

Heb. xii. 29.
Rev. vi. 15-17.
Ps. xxxii. 6, 7.

g

i

Ps. lxxiii. 19,
Ps. xxvii. 5,
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DCCCCX.
THE CHURCH'S SECURITY.

Isai. xxxiii. QO-QQ. Look upon Zion, tlte city of our solemnities : thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a
tabernacle that shall not be taken down; not one of the stakes
thereof shall ever be removed, neither shall any of the cords
thereof be broken. But there the glorious Lord will be unto
us a place of broad rivers and streams ; wherein shall go no
galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. For
the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is
our king; he will save us.

IN times of national calamity or danger, if we do
not immediately see the means of our preservation,
u our hearts are apt to meditate terror," and to
tremble even for the ark of God. But, though we
ought to mvurn for the desolations of Zion, and to
desire its prosperity, we may safely leave the concerns
of the church to him who has founded it on a rock,
and who is incessantly engaged for its defence. God
may purge his floor, and burn up the chaff; but he
will not suffer one grain of pure wheat to be lost.
This was the consolatory truth with which the prophet encouraged the godly, while he foretold the
miseries which the Jewish nation should endure in
the Babylonish captivity: and it is equally applicable
to the church of God in all ages. In the words
before us are contained,
I. The promise which God makes to his ChurchThe Church is here compared to Jerusalem and
the tabernacle, particularly with a view to its weakness and danger[Jerusalem was "the city of their solemnities," whither all
the tribes went up at stated seasons to worship God: and the
tabernacle was the place where God in a more especial manner
revealed himself to his believing people. But though, in these
points of view, they were objects of God's peculiar regard, they
were at the same time peculiarly exposed to danger. Jerusalem
was encompassed with enemies, who incessantly sought its
destruction: and the tabernacle (which on this account is mentioned rather than the temple) was assailed by storms and tern.
pests, in the wilderness, and in Shiloh, for many hundred years.
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Thus the Church il! that society of godly persons, to which
all in every place unite themselves, as soon as ever they are·
converted to God: and it enjoys exclusively the manifestations
of God's love and favour. But it is hated by the world with
a deadly hatred : and is often menaced by all the powers of
earth and hell.]

But God promises that, notwithstanding its weakness, it shall enjoy quietness and stability[This was in part fulfilled in the preservation of the Jews
at those seasons when all the males were withdrawn from the
country, and collected in Jerusalem; none of their enemies
ever being permitted to take advantage of their absence, and to
attack their land at those times. It was also fulfilled in part,
when the temple worship was restored after the Babylonish
captivity. But its full accomplishment must be looked for in
the apostolic and millennia! periods. In the days of the Apostles
the Church was as~aulted on every side; but it defied the storms,
and stood unmoved in the midst of all its enemies. Hypocrites
indeed were cast down ; but the Church itself stood; " not one
of its stakes was moved, nor one of its cords broken." From
the days of Christ to the latest period of time may it be said,
with exultation and triumph, " Look upon our Zion ;" though
apparently defenceless, it stands secure; though fiercely assailed,
it is." a quiet habitation;" though it be as a sycamore planted
in the midst of the sea, it can never be rooted up. What our
ears have heard, "our eyes have seen;" and we believe that it
shall endure to all generations.]

Nor will this appear improbable, if we consider,
11. The means of its accomplishmentThe way whereby this promise shall be fulfilled, is
set forth,
1. Figuratively[Jerusalem was despised as having no river to protect it,
as the Church also is on account of its defenceless state. But
God promises that" he himself will be to it as a broad and rapid
river." But it may be said that if, in one view, a river defends
a city, in another view it affords means of attacking it to advantage. But God fully obviates this by saying, that he will
be such a river as shall not be navigated by vessels, either great
or small: yea, that in protecting his Church, he will shew himself to be " the glorious," the irresistible "Jelwvah." Hence
that triumphant language of the Psalmist, " Walk about Zion,
and go round about her, tell the towers thereof; mark well
her bulwarks, consider her palaces, that ye may tell it to the
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generation following; for this God is our God for ever and
ever a."]

2. Plainly[The Church is under the immediate government of God,
as Israel was of old. He is its Judge, its Lawgiver, and its
King, who, while he requires the obedience of his people, is
pledged by that very relatio.n to afford them his protection.
Men, standing in that relation to us, may be overcome; and
we may fall together with them: but we are thrice reminded,
that it is JEHOVAH who is our defence. Whom then can we
have to fear, when the honour, the power, the veracitl of
J ehovah are pledged for our protection? How absurd is It to
be alarmed on account of our own weakness, or of the power
and malignity of our enemies! The answer which David gave
to those who persuaded him to flee, is that which should be our
solace in the most discouraging circumstances ; " How say ye
to my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain, for the foundations
are destroyed, and what can the righteous do?" (Tell me not
of the failure of earthly helps; for)" JEHOVAH is in his holy
temple, J EHOVAH's throne is in heaven b,"]
INFER-

I. Whither we are to look for the continued enjoyment of our religious privileges[It is a mercy to us, that, notwithstanding the enmity of
the carnal mind against God is as great as ever, we are preserved by the laws from such persecutions as have been endured
by the Church in former ages. But men are changing, and laws
may change with them. Our safety therefore does not depend
on man, but on God: and on him alone must we rely for the
peace and prosperity of Zion. Let us trust in him ; and " he
will be a wall of fire round about us, and the glory in the
midst of use."]

2. Whither we are to look for the peace and stability of our own souls[We should first take care that God be indeed the Judge,
the Lawgiver, and the King whom we unfeignedly obey: for,
if we refuse allegiance to him, it will be in vain to expect protection from him. But, if we have the testimony of our conscience that we devote ourselves unfeignedly to him, we may
say with David, "I will not fear, though the earth be moved,
and the hills be carried into the midst of the sea." We have
an almighty Defender, who is interested in the welfare of his
subjects, and is moreover pledged to us by promise and by oath.
• Ps. xlviii. 12-14.

b

Ps. xi. 1-4.

c

Zech. ii. 5.
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Let us then " believe his declaration ; so shall we prosper; and
believe his promises ; so shall we be established :" " we shall
be even as Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but standeth
fast for everd. "]
d 2 Chron. xx. 20. Ps. cxxv. 1.

DCCCCXI.
ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE WEAK.

Isai. xxxiii.

~3.

The lame take the prey.

IT is iJ:npossible to read the Scriptures with attention,
and not be struck with the amazing condescension
of God, towards the poor, the weak, the desponding.
I think we may say, that if God had permitted them
to dictate to him what he should say for their encouragement, they could never have ventured to put
into his mouth what he has really spoken ; so inconceivably gracious and condescending are the promises
which he has given them. Let us only look at one
or two which are recorded by the Prophet Isaiah.
Speaking of his enemies, who thought to injure his
people with impunity, he says, u He bringeth down
them that dwell on high ; the lofty city, he layeth it
low; he layeth it low, even to the ground; he
bringeth it even to the dust : the foot shall tread it
down, even the feet of the poor, and the feet of the
needya." And again: "Without me they shall bow
down under the prisoners, and they shall fall under
the slain b ;" that is, if there were not one of my people
whom they had not imprisoned or slain, the prisoners
should come forth from their dungeons, and the slain
should arise from their graves, to crush and to destroy
them. Indeed God assumes this as his very name
whereby he is to be known : " The Lord is his name,
that strengtheneth the spoiled against the strong, so
that the spoiled shall come against the fortress c." It
is with this view that the words of my text were
uttered. The Assyrians menaced Jerusalem with an
immense, and, as they supposed, an irresistible army;
and God comforted his people by an assurance, not
a

Isai. xxvi. 5, 6.

b

Isai. x. 4.

c

Amos v. 8, 9.

[911.
only that their enemies should not prevail, but that
they should flee, and leave an immense booty behind
them ; and that even u the lame amongst his people,"
who were scarcely able to walk, should yet go forth
and " seize the spoil," and be enriched by it.
To mark the force of this expression, I will shew,
I. How it was fulfilled on the occasion referred to-
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[So exceeding large and powerful was the Assyrian army
that was besieging Jerusalem, that there seemed to be no hope
of deliverance, but by means of some special interposition of
the Deity himselfd--- As for Hezekiah and his people,
they seemed to be in the situation of a travailing woman, who,
not having strength to bring forth, was at the point of death e.
But prayer was made by him and the Prophet Isaiah to the
Lord: and" in one night an angel of the Lord slew no less than
one hundred and eighty-five thousand of the Assyrian army :"
upon which the rest of the army retired in haste, leaving all
their property behind them ; so that all the people of J eru~
salem, like Samaria on another occasion, were enriched by it,
and the very weakest amongst them seized his portion of the
preyf. Thus was the promise in my text literally fulfilled;
and a pledge was given ·to the Church, that neither men nor
devils should ever prevail against those who should put their
trust in Him.]

The text, thus explained, may serve to shew us, in
a measure,
11. How it is fulfilling at this timeStill are the weak triumphant, through the power
and grace of God.
Are any weak in understanding?
[Fear not: deep as the mysteries of our holy religion are,
and infinitely as they surpass the powers of unassisted reason
to comprehend, you shall comprehend them, if you look to
God for the teaching of his good Spirit : yes, "you shall corn~
prehend the breadth, and length, and depth, and height of the
love of Christ, which passeth knowledge g :" whilst the wise of
this world shall" account them nothing but foolishness h." So
it was with the poorer classes of the community in the days of
our blessed Lord: "they heard his word gladly," and received
it thankfully ; whil~t the Scribes ~d Pharis_ees " rejected the
counsel of God agamst themselves.
Thus 1t was also in the
d

f

Isai. xxxvi. 1-22.
Tsai. xxxvii. 4, 36, 37.

e
g

Isai. xxxvii. 1-3.
Eph. iii. 18, 19.
h 1 Cor. i. 23.
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Apostle's days. St. Paul appealed to those at Corinth: "Ye
see your calling, Brethren, how that not many wise men after
the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called : but
God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world
to confound the things which are mighty; and base things of
the world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen,
yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that
that are; that no flesh should glory in his presencei," And
to all who come to Christ for instruction, it is promised that
their eyes shall be opened to see the truth, since God had
determined that "the things which were hid from the wise and
prudent should be revealed unto babesk." Thus is provision
made, even for the weakest, to guide them into all truth ; and
an assurance is given, that " the way-faring man, though a fool,
shall not err therein I."]

Are any weak in grace ?
[They need not despond : for " it is not the will of our
Father that one of his little ones should perish m,' "Christ
will carry the Lambs in his bosom, and gently lead that which
is with youngn." Weakness, if felt and deplored, shall never
prevent the ultimate success of any soul whatever. Indeed
conscious weakness is, if I may so speak, a source of strength,
since it will constrain a man to look unto Christ for strength ;
and" Christ will perfect his own strength in his people's weakness:" So true is that paradoxical expression of St. Paul,
"When I am weak, then am I strong 0 ." When did we ever
hear of one " who was plucked out of the Saviour's hands P?"
We are assured by the prophet, that, however violently God's
people may be sifted, "not so much as the smallest grain shall
ever fall to the earth q." The weakest person in the universe
shall" be able to do all things, through the strength of Christr;"
and however numerous his trials be, he shall be more than
conqueror, through Him that loved him 8."]

Are any weak in faith ?
[This is the most discouraging state of all; because a
person strong in faith cannot fail of obtaining all that he can
desire t; whereas a person of a wavering and doubtful mind
has but little reason to expect such ready communications as
his necessities may require u. Still, however, if our faitl.1 be
genuine, it shall prevail; and though it be only as a gram of
mustard-seed, yet shall it enable its possessor to pluck up a
1 Cor. i. 26-29.
m Matt. xviii. 14.
P John x. 28.
s llom. viii. :n.
i

Matt. xi. 25.
n I sai. xi. 11.
q Amos ix. 9.
t Matt. xxi. 22.
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Isai. xxxv. 8.
2 Cor. xii. 8-10
Phil. iv. 13.
Jam. i. 6, 7.
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mountain by its roots, and cast it into the seax. "To him that
believetl1, nothing shall be impossibleY." An~ it is ":orthy of
observation, that salvation is promised, not to h1m th.at _1s strong
in faith, but to him that believeth. Our commissiOn from
Christ himself is, to declare, without any reserve, " H~ that
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved ; and he that believeth
not, shall be damned z."]

Thus, at this present time, is the text fulfilled to
the least and weakest of God's people ; not one of
them, however lame, being so left as not ultimately
to "take the prey."
l3ut we are yet further to shew,
Ill. How it shall be fulfilled in the millennia! age[To this period does the prophet apply the very same kind
of language as that which I have already so copiously cited
from him: "The Lord will have mercy on Jacob; and will yet
choose Israel, and set them in their own land: and the strangers
shall be joined with them, and they shall cleave to the house
of Jacob. And the people shall take them, and bring them to
their place : and the house of Israel shall possess them in the
land of the Lord for servants and handmaids : and they shall
take them captives, whose captives they were; and they shall
rule over their oppressors 3 . " It seems impossible that the
whole world of Jews and Gentiles should be so effectually combated, as to be turned to the worship of the true God, especially by such weak instruments as are now upon earth. But
who spread our holy religion through the whole Roman Empire? A few poor fishermen. And what if the servants of
God at this day be but few and weak; Is not God able to
work by them? Has he not even " put his treasure into
earthen vessels, on purpose that the excellency of the power
may be seen to be of Him, and not of usb ?" How did the
walls of Jericho fall, but by the sound of rams' horns? and how
were the host of Midian vanquished, but by the breaking of
Gideon's lamps, and the vociferation of a few dispersed men?
What effects, then, may we not expect from the preached
Gospel at this day, if God be pleased to accompany it with his
power from on high? It is as able at this day, as ever it was,
to " cast down every thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of Christ c:" and in God's good time it shall run and be
glorified throughout the whole earth d," Unbelief, viewing the
world as dead in trespasses and sins, is ready to ask, " Can
x
a
d

Matt. xxi. 21.
Isai. xiv. 1, 2.
2 Thess. iii. I.

Y
b

Matt. xvii. 20.
2 Cor. iv. 7.

z
c

Mark xvi. 15, 16.
2 Cor. x. 4, 5.
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these dry bones live~" But, in answer to this, I say, Yes,
they both can and shall live: and at the time when God, in
answer to the prayers of his servants, shall be pleased to pour
out his Spirit upon them, they shall not only resume the human
form, but " shall live, and stand up on their feet, an exceeding
great army e." "A nation shall be born in a dayf:" and, by
the. simple preaching of a crucified Saviour, "all the ends of
the earth shall be brought to see the salvation of God g."]

then,
1. What encouragement is here given to serve the
LordBEHOLD

[No one need despond. There is no mountain of guilt
that shall not be removed by the blood of Christh; nor any
inveteracy of corruption that shall not be subdued by the
Spirit of Christi. Nor is there any confederacy, either of men
or devils, that shall prevail to destroy the weakest saint upon
the earth k, " A worm shall thresh the mountains, and make
them all like the dust of the summer threshing-floor 1." But
some, apprehending that there is somewhat peculiar in their
case, are ready to ask, " Shall the prey be taken from the
mighty, or the lawful captive delivered? Yes: thus saith the
Lord, Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away,
and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered : for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children m." Be it known to all these, for their comfort, that
" greater is he that is in them, than he that is in the world n;"
and that " it is not by might or by power that any one is to
succeed, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts 0 ."]

2. What honour will be given to the Saviour at
the last day. [Every one, in that day, will bless himself as the most distinguished monument of mercy that is to be found in heaven.
When a saint looks back, and sees with what powers he has
conflicted, and yet come off victorious, 0! what thanks will
he render to the Captain of his salvation, through whom alone
he was enabled to maintain the conflict! and what songs of
praise will he pour forth to God and to the Lamb for ever! It
was in proud self-confidence that the Jebusites defied David,
saying, that "except he should take away the blind and the
lame, (whom, if there were· no others, they supposed capable
of defending their impregnable fortress against him,) he should
e Ezek. xxxvii. 1-10.
f Isai. lxvi. 8.
h Isai. i. 18.
i 2 Cor. xii. 9.
1 Isai. xli. 14, 15.
m Isai. xlix. 24, 25.
o Zech. iv. 6.
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Isai. lii. 10.
Matt. xvi. 18.
1 Johniv.4.
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not come within their cityP: but it is in dependence on Christ
that we defy all our enemies, and say wi~~out fe~r~ that ".the
blind and the lame shall repel them all.
" H1s Is the kmgdom, and his the power; and his shall be the glory, for ever
and ever."]
P

2 Sam. v. 6-8.

DCCCCXII.
GLORIOUS PROSPECTS OF THE GOSPEL CHURCH.

Isai. xxxv. 1, 2. The wilderness and the solitary place shall
be glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice,.a'!"d blossom.as
the rose : it shall blossom abundantly, and re;ozce even wzth
joy and singing: the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it,
the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they shall see the glory
of the Lord, and the excellency of our God.

AS the planting of the Jews in Canaan was accompanied with the slaughter of the Canaanites, so
in every age the establishment of God's Church on
earth is represented as immediately connected with,
and in a measure consequent upon, the judgments
inflicted on her enemies. This appears, as in many
other places, so especially from the words of our text;
which are a continuation of the prophecy contained
in the preceding chapter, or rather, a transition from
one part of the subject to another part of the same
subject. In the foregoing chapter, the destruction
of the Edomites was predicted, as introductory to
the enlargement of the Redeemer's kingdom. · But·.
the devastation of their country by N ebuchadnezzar
did not by any means correspond with the strong
expressions used to ;describe it ; nor did the reformation under Hezekiah at all answer to the exalted
terms in which the prosperity of Zion is set forth.
The true sense of the passage must be found in
events yet future. Edom is here considered as a type
of all the Church's enemies, which at some future
. period will be fearfully destroyed ; and then will the
Church be enlarged and prosper, in a way that has
never yet been seen upon earth. "For them," that is,
for those judgments before spoken of, " will the wilderness and the solitary place be glad," because they
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.will open a way for the accomplishment of God's
gracious designs towards his Church and people.
The words, as thus explained, lead us naturally to
contemplate,
L The state of persons and places unenlightened by
the GospelWhatever advantages any place may possess, it is,
if destitute of the Gospel, a dreary wilderness-.
[Let us suppose a place in point of beauty and fertility
like Paradise itself; let it be the seat of arts and sciences, the
emporium of commerce, the centre of civilized and polished
society; let it abound with every thing that can amuse the
mind, or gratify the taste; still, What is it without the Gospel ? What does it afford that can nourish an immortal soul?
No heavenly manna is found there: no wells of salvation are
open to the thirsty traveller; none are at hand to point out the
way to life: its only produce is thorns and briers, which entangle, and impede, and wound us, every step we take ; and on
every side are snares and temptations, which, like noxious
animals, lie in wait for us, ever ready to accomplish our eternal
ruin. The cities of Athens and of Rome must in this respect
be viewed on a level with the most desolate spots upon the
globe: for, whatever they might furnish for the edification or
comfort of the carnal mind, they would afford no nutriment to
him who was perishing for lack of spiritual food.]

The same observations we must make in relation
to the souls of men[Whatever strength of intellect a man may possess, or
however deeply he may be versed in every branch of human
learning; whatever amiable qualities he may have to distinquish him from others ; yea, whatever actual enjoyment he
may receive from the riches, the honours, the pleasures of the
world; yet is his soul" a wilderness," "a solitude," "a desert:"
God is not there: the fruits of the Spirit are not found there:
no heavenly consolations are ever tasted by him: he is without
a track, with a guide, without a shelter in the day of trouble,
and without any other prospect than that of falling a prey to
enemies, or perishing with hunger. The unenlightened soul
is compared by Jeremiah, not to a desert merely, but to "a
heath in a desert, where no good ever comes 3 . " 0 that tho~e
who fancy themselves " rich and increased with goods, and m
need of nothing, were made sensible, how wretched they are,
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked b! "]
a

Jer. xvii. 5, 6.

b

R ev. m.
... 17 .
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Let us turn from this humiliating contemplation, to
consider,
11. The state to which they are brought by the
GospelBeautiful is the description given by the prophet
of the change that is wrought by the Gospel of
Christ. The souls of men assume altogether a new
aspect. In them is found,
The beauty of the rose-
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[Where there was but lately no appearance of life, now
there arise a holy desire after God, a delight in heavenly exercises, a love to all the people of the Lord, and an ambition to
resemble God in righteousness and true holiness. First, but a
blossom appears; but gradually the rising foliage bursts from
its confinement, and expands itself to the eyes of all, diffusing
fragrance all around it. The believer, blessed in himself, makes
the very place of his residence a blessing ; according to that
description given of him by the Prophet Ezekiel; " I will make
them, and the places round about my hill, a blessing; and I will
cause the shower to come down in his season ; there shall be
showers of blessings c." Thus by the power of his Gospel "the
Lord comforts Zion ; he comforts all her waste places; he makes
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the
Lord: joy and gladness are found therein, thanksgiving and
the voice of melody d.'']

The stability of the cedar[The woods of Lebanon were proverbially grand: its cedars
and its pines grew up to heaven, and defied all the storms with
which they could be assailed. This was " the glory of Lebanon:"
and this glory shall be given to all who are "rooted and grounded
in the Lord." Weak as the beginnings of grace are in the believer's soul, he shall "shoot forth his roots as Lebanon," and
become " a tree of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that
HE may be glorified e." Storms and tempests will beat upon
him; but they shall only cause him to take deeper root, and
to evince more clearly, in the sight of all men, that " God's
strength is perfected in his people's weakness f." In like manner
shall the Church at large be kept ; and " the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.'']

The fruitfulness of the richest pastures[Carmel and Sharon were famous for their pasturage and
flocks : such excellency shall be seen wherever the Gospel
c Ezek. xx.xiv. 26.
d Isai. li. 3.
e Isai. lxi. 3.
f 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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is preached with life and power. How precious are ~he Ol'diuances made ! What pastures are laid open in the word of God 1
How strengthening and refreshing does that feast become, which
the Lord Jesus Christ has prepared for us at his table! The
souls, thus richly fed, "grow up as calves of the stall:" the
trees, thus watered by " the river of God," abound in all manner
of fruits, even in " the fruits of righteousness, which are by
Jesus Christ to the praise and glory of God." Contemplate
every " fruit of the Spirit g ;" and that is what is produced by
'' every plant which God's right hand hath planted."] ·

Unutterable joy as the result of all[The expressions in our text fitly characterize the state
of those who are brought out of darkness into the marvellous
light of the Gospel: they " are glad, and rejoice, and blossom
abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing." Let any
one who has ever beheld a desert brought by <mltivation to a
fruitful field, and seen it " standing so thick with corn as to
laugh and sing;" let him contemplate it awhile; and he will have
a faint image, though a very faint one, of" a wilderness" place
or person that is " made to blossom as the rose." 0 that we
might behold the picture realized in this place, and that every
one amongst us might have the image of it in his own soul !]

But it is necessary that we should draw your attention to,
Ill. That particular view of the Gospel by which
these effects are wroughtIt is not by a mutilated and perverted Gospel that
these effects are produced, but by a simple exhibition
of Christ crucified, and of the perfections of God as
united and harmonizing in the work of Redemption.
To this it is uniformly ascribed in the word of God[Look at the prophets, and you will find it is " the glory of
the Lord" that they speak of, as revealed to men by the Gospel,
and as seen by men in order to their conversion h - - - Look
at the Apostles, and the same truth is attested by them all;
insomuch that they all " determined to know nothing in their
ministrations, but Jesus Christ and him crucified:" the one
object which they sought by all possible means to attain, was,
so to preach, that " God might shine into his people's hearts,
to give them the light of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christi:" and till they saw" Christ formed
Gal. v. 22, 23.
Ps. cii. 16. Isai. Ix. 1, 2. and xl. 5. and Ps. xcvii. 6. Hab.
ii. 14.
i 2 Cor. iv. 6.
G
voc vrrr.
g
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in them," they were satisfied with no change however great, no
profession however confidentk, The commission given to them
all, was to "say unto the citie~ of Juda~, Behold :zour ~od 1!"
and this they all fulfilled, saymg to their people from tune to
time, " Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of
the world m ! "]

To this also must the effect be traced in the experience of all[Who that hears a perverted Gospel, is ever brought
effectually to God by it? We may represent the Gospel as a
kind of remedial law, that supersedes the necessity of perfect
obedience, and requires only sincere obedience in its stead; or
we may represent the Gospel as proposing a salvation partly
by Christ's righteousness, and partly by our own; but we shall.
never see such effects produced as are described in our text.
Let this matter be scrutinized; and the more it is scrutinized,
the more the truth of it will be confirmed. It is notorious,
that in some persons, and some places, a great change is wrought:
and it will be found to be owing to this one thing, that " Christ
is preached," and he is received into the heart as" All in all n."
The people are made to " see the glory of the Lord, and the
excellency of our God;" and therefore do they rejoice, and
consecrate themselves to the service of their God and Saviour.
Hence also is their stability; for they would rather die a thousand deaths, than renounce their hope in Him ; and hence
also their fertility, for they think they can never do enough
for him, who has done and suffered such things for them. And
this is expressly declared by the Apostle: "We, beholding as
in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord 0 . " ]
OBSERVE,

1. What encouragement is here for those who
minister in holy things[Ministers, especially when invited to labour among UTIenlightened heathens, are apt to draw back, under an idea that
they can never hope to reap a crop in such a soil. But if God
has promised that " the wilderness shall rejoice and blossom as
the rose," why should we despond? Is not his word as quick
and powerful as ever? and can he not, by whomsoever, or to
whomsoever it is delivered, make it "sharper than any twoedged sword," so that it shall be "the power of God to the
salvation of men ? " Only let " his Spirit be poured out from
on high, and the wilderness shall be a fruitful field, and the
Gal. iv. 19.
n Col. iii. 11.

k

1
0

Isai. xl. 9.
2 Cor. iii. 18.

m

John i, 29.
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ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE WEAK;

fruitful field be counted for a foresV." Though the c()ru b.e
but an handful, and cast on the summit of a barren mountain,
its produce shallbe great, and your harvest sureq.]

2. What encouragement also for those who are .
dejected on account of the state of their own souls[When all yol.U" gJ;Ounds of dejection are stated, they
amount to no more than this, that your hearts are a very
" desert." But " God's hand is not shortened, that it cannot
save, nor is his ear heavy that he cannot hear." Possibly you
may feel additional ground of despondency, because you have
backslidden from the Lord, and therefore fear that he will
give you up to final impenitence. If so, then plead with him
that promise which is made to persons in your very condition;
and rest assured, that he will fulfil it to you, if you trust in
himr. You may wait long, as the husbandman does, for the
fruit of yol.U" labol.U"; but you shall not wait in vain 8 .]
Isai. xxxii. 15.
Ps. lxxii. 16. Here would be the place to enlarge, if it were a
Mission or a Visitation Sermon.
'r Hos. xiv. 4-7.
s ]am. v. 7, 8.
P
q

DCCCCXIII.
ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE WEAK.

Isai. xxxv. 3, 4. Strengthen ye tlte weak hands, and corifirm
the feeble knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart,
Be strong, fear not: behold, your God will come with
vengeance, even Gad with a recompence; he will come and
save you.

OUR blessed Lord~ as the great Shepherd of the
sheep, has set an example to all inferior pastors~ how
to watch over their flocka. And in the words before
us he gives them special direction how to treat the
weak and the diseased.
·
I. Consider the characters here describedAmong the people of God, all of whom are weak
as sheep, there are many that, from their peculiar
weakness and infirmities, are characterized rather as
H lambs, or as sheep that are big with young."
These
are described in the text,
1. As feeling their weaknessa

Ezek. xxxiv. 11-16. Isai. xi. 11.
G~
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[The "hands and feet" being those members of the body
that are fitted for labour, they not improperly r~present the
active powers of the soul: and the feebleness which they experience through excessive fatigue, gives us a_ju~t ide~ .of a
soul weary with its labours, and heavy lad~n Wit? Its ~pmtual
burthens. Many there are that are precisely m this state :
they have been maintaining a conflict with sin a~d Satan; they
have been enduring the pressure of many tnals ; and they
scarcely know how to support their difficulties any longer :
their "hands are so weak and their knees so feeble," that they
are ready to give up in utter despair b - - - ]

2. As discouraged by reason of it[Many are the misgiving thoughts that arise in the minds.
of God's tempted people. When they find their insufficiency
to support their burthens, and to overcome their spiritual
enemies, they have " great searchings of heart:" they begin
to doubt whether they have not altogether deceived their own
souls ; and whether they may not as well cease from those
contests which they have hitherto found so ineffectual. They
fear that God has cast them off; that all their professions are
mere hypocrisy ; and that their renewed exertions will only
issue in their greater disappointmentc- - ]
If there be any present~ whose experience accords

with this description~ we proceed to,
II. Deliver to them a message from the most high
GodGod would .not that his ministers should ever
" break a bruised reed/' or " despise the day of small
things:" on the contrary, he says, " Comfort ye,
comfort ye my people." " Strengthen the weak
hands, and confirm the feeble knees." But, because.
we should be at a loss to know what to say, and all
that we could say would be to no purpose, if it were
the mere offspring of our own imaginations, God
himself has put words into our mouths; which therefore we may safely, and confidently, deliver.
[Let the drooping and O.isconsolate now listen as to the
voice of God himself; for it is God, and not man, that thus
audibly speaks unto them.
" Be strong, fear not." This nuiy appear a strange address
to those who feel within themselves such reason for despondency:
b

c

This may be illustrated by David's case, Ps. xxxviii. 2-8, 17.
Ps. lxxvii. 2-9.
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but it is God's message to them; and therefore in God's,name
we deliver it.
'
But in the text the grounds of this encouragement are
stated: and, if duly applied to the soul, they are sufficient to
comfort the most distressed, and to invigorate the weakest.
" Behold then, your God will come:" yes, that God who,
notwithstanding all your fears, is, and will be, your God. Think
what is implied in this relation, and then say, whether you have
not in this word alone an inexhaustible fund of consolation.
, He will come "with vengeance" to your enemies, and " with
a recompence" to you. He sees with indignation those evil
spirits that assault you, and those ungodly men that despise
and persecute you, and all those indwelling lusts that harass
and defile you: and he has doomed them all to destruction j
your lusts, by the operation of his grace, and your enemies,
whether men or devil:;;, by his avenging arm. But with respect to yourselves, there is not a tear, which he has not treasured up in his vial d ; nor a sigh, a groan e, a purpose r, a wish g'
a thought h, which he has not noted in the book of his remembrance, in order to recompense it at the resurrection of the just.
In short, "he will come and save you." He is interested in
your welfare; and suffers you to be thus tried, and tempted, only
for your good i. He knows "when your strength is gone," and will
make your extremity the season of his effectual interposition k.
Notice the repetitions in this message ; for they surely were
not inserted thus for nought. It is " God, even God," that
will come for your relief: it is not a man, or an angel, but
J EHov AH himself, to whom all things are alike possible, and
alike easy. Moreover, it is said, "He will come, he WILL
come;" you need not doubt it, for it is as certain as that he
himself exists. He may tarry long : but wait his leisure ; and
he will come at last 1.]
INFER,

1. How anxious is God for the comfort of his people!
(He charges all his servants to exert themselves for the
relief of his people's minds: and expressly sends them a message of love and mercy under their multiplied afflictions. And,
lest they should put away from them the word, as not applicabletothemselves,hedescribes them, not by their attainments, but
by their defects ; not by their hopes, but by their fears. He
describes them by the very terms which they themselves make use
of to describe their own state. What marvellous condescension is this! Moreover, he sends them exactly Sltch a message
d
g

k

Ps. lvi. 8.
1 Kings xiv. 13.
Dent. xxxii. 36.

e
h
I

Ps. xxxviii. 8, 9.
f 1 Kings viii. 18
Mal. iii. 16.
i 1 Pet. i. 6.
I-I ab. ii. 3. with 2 Chron. xv. 7.
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as they themselves would desire, if they were commissioned to
declare beforehand what they wou!d consider a~ a'! adequate
ground of consolation. Can any tlnng exceed this kmdness?
Let us then entertain worthy conceptions of our gracious
God ; and learn never to doubt his love, or to distrust his care ..
And, instead of distressing ourselves with fears on account of
our own weakness, let us look unto our Almighty Saviour to
"perfect his own strength by means of it m."]

2. How differently must ministers conduct them"elves towards the different objects of their care!
[That same divine Shepherd who says, "I will strengthen
that which was sick," adds, "But I will destroy the fat and
the strong; I will feed them with judgmentn." Now there
are many who perhaps will bless themselves, that they are
strangers to the faintings and fears which are so distressing to
others. What message then have we from God to them? Shall
we endeavour to " confirm and strengthen" them ? They need
not our assistance ; they would despise our proffered help.
Shall we say to them, " Be strong, fear not?" Alas ! how
" shall they be strong in the day that God shall deal with
them 0 ?" They rather need to fear and tremble for the judgments that are coming upon them. " God is coming;" but he
is not their God ; for they have never chosen him for their
God, nor given themselves up to him as his people. He is
coming with awful " vengeance," and with a just "recompence"
for all their neglect of him. He is coming not to "save," but
to destroy them. Let them then hear the message of God to
themP, and tremble. They must be sick in order to know the
value of a physician ; and must feel themselves lost, if ever
they would be interested in the salvation of Christq.]
m
0

q

2 Cor. xii. 9.
n Ezek. xxxiv. 16. before cited.
Ezek. xxii. 14. and Isai. x. 3.
P 2 Thess. i. 7-9.
Mark ii. 17. Luke xviii. 13, 14.

DCCCCXIV.
STREAMS IN THE DESERT.

Isai. xxxv. 5-7. Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and
the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shalt the lame
man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing : for
in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the
desert. And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the
thirsty land springs of water: in the habitation of dragons
where each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes.
'

THOUGH the truths which we have to proclaim
lie in a very small compass, yet do they admit of an

STREAMS IN THE DESERT.
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endless diversity of illustration ; so that, though old
and well known, they appear ever new. The figure
under which· the Gospel is here set forth is indeed
frequently used in the Holy Scriptures : and well it
may be, since it is peculiarly adapted to bring home
to our very senses, as it were, the nature and operation of the Gospel, and to display its energy visibly
before our eyes. We can conceive of a desert converted into a fertile garden ; and we can form some
idea of the multitudes who were healed of all manner
of diseases by our blessed Lord. And under these
images is the Gospel here exhibited to our view. In
the words before us, we are led to contemplate,

I. Its miraculous establishment-

A desert is but too just a picture of the world at
large[In this country we have a very faint notion of a desert.
In some parts of the world there are large tracts of country
perfectly sterile, consisting only of burning sands, in which
nothing will grow; and these are infested with all manner of
noxious animals. Now certainly this appears, at first sight, to
be a very exaggerated representation of human nature: and
doubtless it would be so, if we took into the account only man's
conduct towards his fellow-man. For it must be confessed, and
we bless God for it, that man is not so fallen, but that there
yet remain within him many traits of his original worth and
excellency. Benevolence, integrity, a sense of honour, a feeling
of compassion, are by no means eradicated from every breast;
though, through the violence of temptation, they do not operate
so extensively or so uniformly as they ought; and in many
persons, through habits of wickedness, they are almost wholly
effaced. But towards God there remains in us nothing that
is truly and properly good. We are in this respect all upon
a level: we all, without exception, are alike alienated from the
life of God, without one spiritual affection towards him. To
please him, to serve him, to honour him, we have no purpose,
no desire whatever. Self has altogether usurped his throne,
and is the only object of our solicitude: and if only self may
be advanced and gratified, we are content to forget God, and
to live "without him in the world." Thus, considering a desert
to be a place destitute of all good, and full of a~l evi~, we ~ay,
so far as our state before God is concerned, consider 1t as a JUSt
picture of our fallen condition.]
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. But by the Gospel a wonderful change
mus-

IS

effected

[Conceive of such a desert, as has been d~scribe~, being, .
by the almighty power of God, filled at once With spnngs and
rivers, and verdant hills and valleys: conceive of 1t as freed
from all its venomous inhabitants, and covered with flocks and
herds for the use of man : and then you will have some idea
of what is wrought by the Gospel, wherever it is established.
Let the day of Pentecost serve as a specimen. Certainly, if
ever there were incarnate fiends, such were the great mass of
those who put our blessed Lord to death. But see the change
wrought on thousands of them in one hour! It would be deemed
incredible, if we did not know that such was really the fact :
" the Holy Spirit then poured out," in confirmation of the
Apostle's word, "turned at once the wilderness into a fruitful
field, so that the fruitful field might be counted for a forest a."
What takes place at this day, upon a smaller scale, is not so
visible, or so well authenticated, as that to which we have
referred; but it is altogether of the same clzaracter: for when
once " the waters break out in the wilderness, and the streams in
the desert, the parched ground becomes a pool, and the thirsty
land springs of water; and in the habitation of dragons, where
each lay, there is grass with reeds and rushes;" vegetation and
beauty supplying the place of sterile deformity.
It is scarcely necessary to observe, that this must be the work
of God. It far exceeds the power of man. It was the work
of Omnipotence in the apostolic age: and, as such, it is here
promised to be extended over the face of the whole earth.
Jerusalem was indeed the primary seat of this glorious change :
but it is to be extended, as the Lord hath said: " Break forth
into joy, sing together, ye waste places of Jerusalem: for the
Lord hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem.
The Lord hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the
nations ; and all the ends of the earth shall see the saliVation of
our Godb."]

In accordance with this change, will be found,
II. Its characteristic benefitsAt the introduction of Christianity, many glorious
miracles were wrought by our blessed Lord, in confirmation of his word. These were predicted in the
passage before us ; and to these did our blessed Lord
appeal, in proof of his divine mission. " John sent
two of his disciples to him, to inquire, Art thou He
a

Isai. xxxii. 15.

b

Isai. lii. 9! 10.

8!).

STREAMS IN THE DESERT.

that should come; or do we look for another? And
Jesus answered and said unto them, Go, and shew
John again those things which ye do hear and see :
The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preached to
them c." But it is in a spiritual sense, chiefly, that
these blessed effects are to be wrought. In a general
view these have been already described: but now we
must notice them under a different image, and with a
more minute attention to circumstances.
In all our faculties, and in all our powers, we are
fallen[It is worthy of observation, that, for the elucidation of this
point, St. Paul collects a number of unconnected passages from
the Old Testament, and strings them, as it were, all together,
in order that, by their accumulated weight, they may bear down
all opposition to his argument; which is, to prove that "men
are all gone out of the way, and that there is none that doeth
good, no, not one." " Their mouth," says he, " is an open
sepulchre ; with their tongues they have used deceit; the poison
of asps is under their lips: whose mouth is full of cursing and
bitterness: their feet are swift to shed blood d," Thus, in my
text, it is intimated, that men's eyes are by nature shut against
the light of divine truth; that their ears are deaf to the voice
of God in his word ; that their feet never move in the service of
their God; and that their tongues are neve·r employed in his
praise. A very little acquaintance with what is passing in the
world around us, or in our own hearts, will suffice to confirm
this melancholy description: so true is it, that all of us, even
every child of man, are " gone back ; they are altogether become filthy; there is none that doeth good, no, not one e."]

But in all these respects, through the Gospel of
Christ, we are renewed[By the preached Gospel, when accompanied with the
Spirit of God, " the eyes of the blind are opened;" so that,
with different measures of clearness, they "see the things that
are invisible" to mortal eyes, even the evil of sin, the beauty of
holiness, and "the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
By it, too, " the ears of the deaf are unstopped; so that they
hear "the small still voice" of God to them, whispering peace
to their souls, and "saying unto them, This is the way; walk
ye in it." By it, also, " the feet of the lame man are made to
c

Matt. xi. 2--i!.

d

Rom. iii. 12-15.

e

Ps. liii. 3.
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leap as an hart;" so that they not only walk, but "run in the
way of God's commandments with enlarged .hearts." ~astly,
by it is " the tongue of the dumb made to smg the praises of
Jehovah," and to anticipate, amidst all the troubles of this
.
.
earthly state, the felicity of heaven.
Now this is not a poetic fiction, but a plam and undema~le
reality. This is the state of men wherever the Gospel of Chnst
produces its proper and legitimate effects. It is n.ot among t~e
rich only or the poor, the old or the young, that 1t operates m
this way, but in persons of every a:ge and every class. Wherever
it is preached, "with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,"
there it is " quick and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword," and becomes to multitudes the power of God
to the salvation of their souls. The miracles wrought by our
blessed Lord were but a shadow of what is wrought, and shall
be wrought, by the preached Gospel: and, I thank God, there
are millions this day upon earth who can bear witness to this
blessed truth, that, in their own actual experience, they are
become altogether " new creatures ; old things having passed
away, and all things being become new."]

then, from hence,
1. What little reason any person has to despond-

OBSERVE

[ Can any one conceive himself to be in a worse state than
that of a desert, destitute of all good, and filled with every
thing that is of the most malignant quality? Or, if he take
humanity for his standard, can he conceive of himself as in a
more deplorable condition than one blind, 3lld deaf, and lame,
and dumb? Yet these are the maladies which the Gospel is
sent especially to relieve. It does not merely suffice for these
things; but it is the prescribed remedy, which never did, nor
ever can, fail. Instead therefore of being discouraged by any
sense that we have of our own extreme want and wretchedness,
we should take occasion, from our very necessities, to glorify
God, and to enlarge our expectations of relief from him; assured,
that " his strength shall be made perfect in our weakness," and
·
his grace be magnified in our unworthiness.]

2. What glorious prospects are before us[W e believe that these wonderful changes shall take place
in God's appointed time, and that" all the kingdoms of the
world shall become the kingdom of the Lord and of his Chri.st."
The change from the dreary barrenness of winter to the verdure
and fertility of spring, is pleasing to the sight : but, oh! what
is it to see a place, where Christ was neither known nor thought
of, filled with persons displaying in their souls all the wonderful
operations of his grace ! And what must it be, to behold these
scenes spreading from city to city, from kingdom to kingdom,

915.]

THE WAY TO ZION.

till " the whole earth is full of the knowledge of the Lord, as
the waters cover the seal" Well, certain it is, that this blessed
period is fast approaching ; and that " God will comfort, not
Zion only, but all the waste places of the earth; making her
wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the
Lord ; so that in every place shall joy and gladness be found,
and nothing be heard but thanksgiving and thevoiceofmelodyf."
Let us look forward to this time ; yea, let us help it forward
to the utmost of our power : and if, but in a single instance,
the blind, or deaf, or lame, or dumb, receive the relief which
they stand in need of, we shall have no reason to complain that
we have run in vain, or laboured in vain g.]

3. What ground for gratitude has every believing
soul-···
[Who is it that has made you to differ from others ? Who
is it that has healed the maladies of your souls, or that has
made " your wilderness soul to blossom as the rose ? " This,
as we have before said, is the work of God, and of God alone :
"He that hath wrought us to the self-same thing, is God."
And is this no call for gratitude ? Look at heathen lands, and
see their people bowing down to stocks and stones. Or look
nearer home, and see the multitudes around you as unaffected
with the Gospel as if it had never visited this lrighly-favoured
country. Perhaps your nearest and dearest relatives are at
this moment, in respect of spiritual things, as barren as the
most dreary desert, and as destitute of perception as if they
had never possessed the organs of sight and hearing. Learn
to pity and to pray for them, whilst your souls are transported
w·ith joy and gratitude for the mercies vouchsafed to you. And
now shew, by your fruits, what a change has been wrought
within you, and, by the devotion of all your faculties to God,
the healing virtue which you have received.]
r Isai. li. 3.
If this were a Mission Sermon, it would be proper to open this
part more fully.
g

DCCCCXV.
THE WAY TO ZION.

Isaiah xxxv. 8-10. And an highway shall be the1·e, and a way,
and it shall be called The way of holiness; the unclean shall
not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayjiu·ing men,
though fools shall not err therein. No lion shall be there,
nor any rav~nous beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be
fou·nd there ; but the redeemed shall walk there : and tlw
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
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songs, and everlasting joy upon tlieir lw.ads: they shall obtain
joy and gladness, and sorrow and siglnng shall flee away.

IN the volume of inspiration, the progress of the
Gospel in the apostolic and millennia] per.iods is often
set forth as a counterpart of the redemptiOn of Israel
from the land of Egypt. The power effecting the
conversion of men, and all the blessings attending it,
are described in terms precisely similar to those whic~,
in their literal sense, are applicable only to the deliverance of the Hebrews from their Egyptian bondage.
The power exerted for its accomplishment is the
same, as are also the blessings attendant on it. The
Prophet Isaiah speaking of that day, when Christ,
"the root of Jesse, shall stand for an ensign, to which
the Gentiles shall seek," says, " the Lord shall utterly
destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his
mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river,
and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make men
go over dry-shod. And there shall be an highway
for the remnant of his people, which shall be left,
from Assyria; like as it was to Israel in the day that he
came up out of the land of Egypt a." It is of the same
periods, and the same events, that he speaks in the
chapter before us, and especially in the words of our
text; wherein he describes,
I. The way which is prepared for the redeemed to
walk in-Strange as it may appear, the text itself, if not
taken in connexion with other passages, may give us
an erroneous notion respecting the way of life and
salvation. The way is called, and justly called, " The
way of holiness:" but we are not therefore to suppose
that there is nothing necessary for our salvation but
the performance of some good works : for the same
prophet, who in our text calls the way to Zion H The
way of holiness," tells us more fully, in another place,
that it is the way of faith in the Lord Jesus Christh.
:ro mark this, and to bear it ever in mind, is of great
Importance and indispensable necessity; since our
, Isai. xi. 10, 15, 16. and Mic. vii. 15.

b

hai.. lxii. 10-12.
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Lord Jesus Christ himself assures us, that "HE is the
way, the truth, and the life; and that no man cometh

to the Father but by ~IMc."
Bearing this then in mind, that the way to heaven
is solely by faith in our Lord Jesus Christd, we observe
respecting it, that it is,
1. A high and holy way[As, in forming a highway, the stones are cast up, and the
road is made above the level of the adjacent ground, so is this
way far above the low and grovelling paths which are trodden
by the world around us : and they who walk in it are walking
comparatively" in the high places of the earth." Raised above
the miry clay of sin, it is a holy path: the faith itself is a "most
holy faith e ; " and they who are brought to it, are " called with
a holy callingf," and are themselves " a holy nation g," "a peculiar people, zealous of good worksh." Persons who are
ignorant of the Gospel, are ready to suppose that the doctrine
of salvation by faith only must be injurious to the interests of
morality ; but the very reverse of this is true : for they, and
they only, who look to Christ for salvation, have either will or
power to fulfil the high demands of the Gospel: they, and ·
they only, desire to be " sanctified throughout, in body, soul,
and spirit i :" and that is the holiness, which alone is acceptable
in the sight of Godk. No latitude is allowed to any man:
there is the same law for all: and every statute, every ordinance,
every injunction in the whole Gospel has the same tendency
to make us holy: the more the laws and regulations of Christ's
family are scrutinized, the more it will appear, that "This is
the law of the house; behold, this is the law of the house 1."]

2. A strait and narrow way[It is " not for the unclean, but for the redeemed alone."
Not that there is any prohibition to any man to walk in it;
but the ungodly have no inclination to walk in it: the work of
mortification and self-denial is to them distasteful ; nor have
they any root in themselves from whence the fruits of the
Spirit can proceed. But to the redeemed the whole work of
holiness is delightful : it is the very element they delight to
move in: so far from wishing to be left at liberty to commit
any sin, they would gladly " have every thought of their heart
brought into captivity to the obedience of Christm." They
consider holiness as the very end of their new creation n, y~a,
the very end also for which they were elected o, and to wh1eh
e Jude, ver. 20.
c John xiv. 6.
d Eph. ii. 8, 9.
r 2 Tim. i. 9.
1 Thess. v. 23.
m 2 Cor. x. !'i.
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they were pt·edestinated, from all eternityP: and, if they could
have the desire of their hearts, they would "be holy, as God
himself is holyq,'' and "pure, as God himself is purer." Justly
therefore is it said by our Lord, that "strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way that leadetl1 unto life, and few there be that
find it 8 ."]

3. A plain and obvious way[To those who have no experience of its power, .the
Gospel, both in its doctrines and precepts, is altogether foohshnesst: but it is so only because they are ignorant of its real
nature : they are blinded by Satan and their own lusts u; and,
like the Syrian host, fancy that they are journeying to the
heavenly city, when in truth they are going into the heart of an
enemy's country, even to the regions of darkness and despair x.
But "what God has hid from the wise and prudent, he has
revealed unto babesY:" and to those whose eyes he has opened,
the way is clear as the light itself. "The knowledge of it is
easy to him that understandeth z :" for a light shines upon it ;
and" the Angel of the Covenant goes before them in the way,
to lead them to the city prepared for them a." Thus "darkness is made light before them, and crooked things straightb:"
and if at any time they are perplexed with any important doubts,
they need only look up to God, and they hear a word behind
them, saying, "This is the way, walk ye in it;" by which they
are kept from " turning either to the right hand or to the
leftc." Nor is this the privilege of the learned only, but of
all, even the meanest and the least, seeing "they have an
unction of the Holy One that teacheth them all thingsd:" and
so direct is their way made, " that the wayfaring man, though
a fool, shall not err therein." Of course, we must not be understood to say, that any person is infallible : but this we do
and must affirm, that none, however weak, shall be left to
mistake the path to heaven, since God has pledged himself to
.us, that " the meek he will guide in judgment, the meek he
will teach his waye."]

4. A safe and secure way[It is probable that the strong expressions id our text
may refer more particularly to the millennia! state: for they
exactly agree with what the Prophet Ezekiel has manifestly
spoken with an immediate reference to that dayr. But they
are true to a certain extent in every age : for though there are
Rom. viii. 29.
Matt. vii. 13, 14.
x 2 Kings vi. 19.
a Exod. xxiii. 20.
d 1 Johnii. 20,27.
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THE WAY TO ZION.

libns, and, above all, that "roaring lion, the devil, seeking to
devour us," they are all either chained, that they cannot reach
us, or restrained, that they cannot hurt us g. Though therefore " the redeemed" appear an easy prey to their enemies,
they walk at large without any anxious fear. By faith " they
see horses of :fire and chariots of :fire round about them h;" and
they know that" they could have legions of angels sent them i"
at their request, if they stood in need of their protection. They
are sensible indeed of the number, the power, and the malice
of their enemies ; but as persons travelling through places
illfested by wild beasts make a :fire round them and are secure, so they feel themselves secure, because "God himself is
a wall of fire round about them, and their glory in the midst
of them k, "]

Such is the way to Zion : and 0 that God by his
Holy Spirit may draw us, whilst we declare,
11. The happiness of those who journey in h!
"Happy indeed art thou, 0 Israel, 0 people saved
by the Lord 1 :" thrice happy they who walk in his
ways! Inexpressibly happy are they,
1. Throughout all their journey[Did Israel, when redeemed from Egypt, sing praises to
God m? Much more do they who are redeemed from
death and hell : as soon as ever they are " brought out of the
horrible pit, and have set their feet upon the King's highway,
there is a new song put into their mouth, even praise unto our
God n." It is true they are represented by the prophet, even
" the whole company of them, the blind and the lame, the
women with child, and she that travaileth with child together,
as coming with weeping and with supplication°;" but this is
so far from destroying their joy, that it is the very root from
which it springs, the seed from which the harvest of joy proceedsP, There is in the weeping of a real penitent a holy
tenderness, which is no less grateful to his soul than the
livelier ebullitions of joy itself: yea, so deeply does he feel his
own unworthiness, that he would not wish to" rejoice, but with
trembling: nor, if he were transported to heaven itself, would
he so exult, as to forget to cast his crown before the Saviour's
feetq.'' Indeed this very mixture of ingenuous shame with
triumphant exultation is intimated by the Prophet Jeremiah,
who, immediately after representing the saints as "weeping,"
~heir

Dan. vi. 22. with Ps. lxxvi. 10.
i Matt. xxvi. 53.
k Zech. ii. 5.
n Ps. xl. 2, 3.
m Exod. xv. 1.
P Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6.
" Rev. iv. 10.
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proceeds to paint their happiness as most su~lime, not only
on account of the deliverance they have expenenced, but on
account of the continued communications of all spiritual blessino-s to their soulsr- -·-And well may we expect them to
"~eturn with singing," when they consider from what paths
they have been brought, and to what a glorious state they are
" coming;" and, above all, by what a price they have been
ransomed, even by the blood of Go.d's onll dear S~n. Had
they been "redeemed with corruptible thmgs, as silver and
gold," they could not but rejoice; but having ?een ranso~ed
" by the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish
and without spot•," they are filled with wonder; and are ready
almost to account it all a dreamt; like Peter, who, when delivered from prison, could scarcely credit his deliverance, but
" thought he saw a vision u." Doubtless this joyous frame
does not exist in all alike, nor in any equally at all times :
their remaining infirmities are sometimes called forth to the
wounding of their consciences, and the clouding of their souls.
Even Paul himself sometimes cried, " 0 wretched man that I
am! who shall deliver met' But still, by renewed applications
of the blood of Christ to their souls, their consciences are
purged from guilt, and their joy in the Lord is revived. Thus,
whilst they go through the valley of Baca, they :find wells of
salvation, from which they draw water with joy, and are refreshed ; and thus they go on from strength to strength, till
they appear before God in Zionx.]

2. At their journey's end[It has been just observed, that" sighing and sorrow'' occasionally interrupt the Believer's joy; and indeed they follow
him at a greater or less distance all his journey through: but
when once he arrives at the gate of heaven, those blest inhabitants, " joy and gladness," come forth to meet him; and
"sorrow and sighing :flee away." Then is his joy uninterrupted
and unmixt; for he is introduced into " the presence of his
God, where there is fulness of joy, and pleasure for evermore."
Could we but get a glimpse of him in those sacred mansions,
could we behold the raptures with which he tunes his harp to
the praises of his God and Saviour, truly, we should proclaim
him blessed beyond all expression or conception. Let us then
look into heaven; (for so it is permitted us;) and let us listen
to his voice. Methinks we hear the full chorus of the redeemed,
singing, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power,
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,
and blessing Y!" - - - And, if we inquire concerning them,
r
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" Who they are ? and Whence they came ? " we shall be informed distinctly, not ~hat they were innocent in themselves,
or had done so many good works, but, that " they had washeg
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb:
,therefore are they before the throne of God." And that which
constitutes no small measure of their happiness is, an inward
·consciousness that it shall continue for ever without any mixture, intermission, or end : " They shall hunger no more, nor
thirst any more ; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any
heat: for the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall
.feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters;
and God .shall wipe away all tears from their eyes"." What
an amazing change is this, even from the best state that can be
enjoyed here below ! , Well may it be said, " Blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord;" for, whilst every thing painful has
for ever passed away a, they are unceasingly occupied in the
immediate vision and complete fruition of their God.]
ExHoRTATION-

[Permit me now to address myself to every individual
amongst you. And what terms can we find more apposite, than
those wherein Moses addressed his father-in-law? " We are
~ourneying unto the place of which the Lord said, I will give
It you. Come with us, and we will do thee good ; for the Lord
bath spoken good concerning Israel b.'' Consider, what a blessed
way it is: it is "the good old wayc, wherein the Prophets and
Apostles walked; yea, and wherein our blessed Lord himself
walked, " leaving us an example, that we should follow his
steps d." What way can the world point out that is comparable
to this? Think too of the end to which it leads: shall not this
thought engage you to come with us; and not only to begin
with zeal, but also to " run with patience, the race that is set
before you?" - - - As for you who have commenced your
journey heavenward, lift up your hearts to God, that he would
enable you to" hold on your way•," and" so to run that you
may obtain the prizef." Pray that you may never be weary,
never halt, never turn back; but that your course may be uniformly holy ; or rather, that "your light may shine more and
more unto the perfect dayg.'']
z
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DCCCCXVJ.
HELP FOR US IN GOD.

Isai. xxxviii. 14•. 0 Lord, I am oppressed: undertake for me!

THE time of death is an awful season to every
child of man: but it may be more or less terrible,
according to circumstances. There may, in that hour,
be such manifestations of God's presence vouchsafed
to the soul, and such bright prospects of a glorious
immortality, as altogether to divest death of its sting,
and to render it an object of intense desire. On the
other hand, there may be such darkness of mind, or
anguish of body, or such urgent considerations of a
personal or domestic nature, as may exceedingly embitter the thoughts of approaching dissolution. The
account which we have of Hezekiah's feelings on an
occasion like this, fills us with deep commiseration.
His disorder was so violent, that he expected every
day to be his last; and God seemed to him like a
lion, likely to break all his bones, and to devour him
every instant. Hence H he mourned as a dove ; and
· his eyes failed with looking upward :" and in utter
despair of help, except from God, he poured out the
prayer which we have just read, " 0 Lord, I am
oppressed : undertake for me ! " There were in his
case some peculiar reasons for deprecating with more
than common earnestness the impending stroke : for
he was but in the middle age of life ; and hoped to
proceed with the work of reformation which he had
successfully commenced through the whole nation.
In the event of his removal too, he had no son to succeed him: and he feared that the people, just beginning
to return to the Lord their God, would immediately
relapse into all the idolatries, from which he had
strenuously exerted himself to reclaim them. To this
chiefly we trace the extreme desire which he expressed for the prolongation of his life, and the overwhelming agony with which, in "the words before us,
he committed his cause to God.
But here we see,

91'6.]

HELP FOR US IN GOD.

1. The -privilege of God's people in seasons of deep
,
distress~.
They are at liberty to commit their every concern _
to God[Of whatever kind their trials may be, they may spread
them all before the Lord, with a confidence that he will afford
them effectual relie£ They may even " cast all their care on
God himself," in an assured hope that he will " undertake for
them," and take upon himself the entire charge of all their
concerns. _They may commit to him the directing of their
path, the supplying of their wants, " the keeping of their
souls," not doubting but that, as their Creator, their Governor,
and their Redeemer, he will be faithful to his own engagements,
and execute for them whatsoever in his unerring wisdom he
sees best for them---]

This is their most inestimable privilege[They are not left to bear their burthens alone : if they
were, they would utterly sink under. them. We see in the case
of Job how difficult it is to support affiiction; (for even he at
last cursed the day of his birth:) and daily experience shews
us how unable any of us are; of ourselves, to bear up under the
various trials of life. But we have a God to go unto ; a God
who says,_" Cast thy burthen upon the Lord, and he will sus·
tain thee." As for spiritual trouble, we are no more able to
endure it than Judas was, who, from a sense of guilt; took re·
fuge in suicide. If " help were not laid upon One that is
mighty/' upon One who says to us, "Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you· rest;" what
hope could any one of us enjoy? But with such a Refuge,
and such a Friend, we may well be satisfied : for " He is both
a sun to enlighten us, and a shield to protect us ; and he will
give both grace and glory; and no good thing, either in time
or in eternity, will he withhold from us," if we humbly and
unfeignedly commit our cause to him.]

In Hezekiah's use of this privilege, we see;
11. The success that shall attend the exercise of itIt is of little importance to inquire how far the
application of a fig to Hezekiah's boil was an app:o·
priate remedyfor his disorder. Whatever its operatiOn
was, it was God alone that rendered it effectual: and
the same divine power can give success to any means
which shall be used for our good, either in a tem~oral
or spiritual view. The imminence of our danger IS no
H2
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bar to God's interposition. All that he wan~s is, the
prayer of faith: and that once offered, the deliverance,
how difficult soever it may be, shall be vouchsafed.
Only let us commit our cause entirely to God[We must despair of help from the creature. God permits
our trials to increase, in order to produce this very effect upon
us. " We must have the sentence of death in ourselves, that
we may not trust in ourselves, but in God, who raiset~ the
·dead." Whilst there is any mixture of self-dependence m us,
God will not interpose : but when, like Peter sinking in the
waves, we cry, " Save, Lord, or I perish!" he will instantly
stretch out his almighty hand, and afford us the succour we
implore.]

His intervention then shall bear upon it the evident
stamp of his Divine agency[In a multitude of instances in which he " undertook for
his people" of old, his power was as evident as in the passage
of the Red Sea, or in the ruin of the walls of Jericho. I say
not that his interposition in our behalf shall be as visible to the
eye of sense: but to the· eye of faith it shall. Wonderful will
be the support which he will give to the troubled spirit; insomuch that, whilst all outward circumstances remain the same,
it shall have "the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness." Look at the 107th Psalm:
it is realized every day. Such are the spiritual distresses of
God's people, and such their deliverances in answer to their
prayers - - - I f therefore there be any one that is now
" oppressed" with any grievous affliction, let him go to the
Lord Jesus Christ, and spread his wants before him, with confidence that he shall not pray in vain. Let the 143d Psalm
be his pattern and his encouragement. David there says, " My
spirit is overwhelmed within me, and my heart within me is
desolate. But I stretch forth my hands unto thee: my soul
thirsteth after thee as a thirsty land. Hear me speedily, 0
Lord : my spirit faileth : hiue not thy face from me, lest I be
like unto them that go down into the pit: cause me to hear
thy loving-kindness in the morning,. for in thee do I trust:·
cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for llift up
my soul unto thee 3 ." Spread your wants before your God in
that way; and be assured, that" though heaviness may continue
for a night, joy. shall come to you in the morning." "God
will not contend with you fo.r ever, lest your spirit should
fail before him:" but " he will be with you in trouble," and
"be to you a light in your darkness," and " give you songs in
a
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FORGIVENESS KNOWN AND ENJOYED.

the night." "The~ things will he do to you, and not {orsake
you," till "he has turned your mourning into dancing, and put
off your sackcloth, and girded you with gladness :" for " never
yet failed he any one who trusted in him;" "nor said to any o:f
the seed of Jacob, Seek ye my face in vain."]

DCCCCXVII.
FORGIVENESS KNOWN AND ENJOYED.

Isai. xxx.viii. 17. Behold, for peace I had great bitterness: but
thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption: for thou hast cast aU my sins behind thy back.

IN all the Scriptures there is not any thing more
tender and pathetic than this " writing of Hezekiah
after he had recovered from his sickness." In it he
delineates all his feelings in the view of his expected
dissolution. He could appeal to God that he had
"walked before God with truth and with a perfect
heart a;" and yet in the prospect of death was more
alarmed and agitated than any other-person of whom
we read; To account for this, commentators have
supposed that he had respect only to the welfare of
his Church and people, who by his removal would lose
the benefit of all his past exertions for their good,
and of those which he yet contemplated. But whilst
we agree in ascribing much of his grief to this, we yet
think that it by no means sufficiently accounts for
many of his expressions, which evidently refer to his
own personal concerns. In our text he complains
that "for peace he had had great bitterness;" though
from it he was now mercifully relieved. His " anguish
being now changed b," he returned thanks to God, saying, "Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from
the pit of corruption : for thou hast cast all my sins
behind thy back."
These words of his I shall,
I. ExplainThey may not unfitly be considered as referring to,
1. The recovery of his hod ya
b

2 Kings xx. 2, 3.
So Bishop Lowth translates the first clause.
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[Sickness and death were originally introduced by sin :
and in many instances have they been inflicted in token of
God's displeasure on account of sin. The leprosy of Miriam
was a visitation on account of sin, as was that also of Gehazi.
And the worms which preyed on the vitals of King Herod
received their commission from an offended God. Even the
Christian Church is exposed to the same kind of correction
from the hand of an angry Father: for, on account of the
abuses which obtained among the Corinthians at the Lord's
supper, " many were weak and sickly among them, and many
had fallen asleepc." Not unfrequently were temporal judgments inflicted with an express view to prevent the necessity
of inflicting far heavier judgments in the world to corned,
Now it seems evident that Hezekiah viewed his sickness in
this light, namely, as a judgment sent from God on account
of some iniquity which he had committed. As the enemies of
David said in his sickness, "An evil disease, that is, a disease
judicially inflicted, cleaveth fast unto him e ;" and as the enemies
of the Lord Jesus accounted him to be judicially" stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted r ;" so did Hezekiah judge respecting himself at that time : he thought that God was now
" calling his sins to remembrance g," and punishing him on
account of them.
With such views as these, we cannot wonder that during the
continuance of the affiiction he should" have great bitterness;"
and that in the removal of it he should find such an occasion
of joy and gratitude. And it is worthy of observation, that the
Psalmist speaks of the removal of temporal judgments from
the people of Israel in terms exactly similar to those which
Hezekiah uses in reference to his recovery from sickness :
" Lord, thou hast been favourable unto thy land : thou hast
~r~m&'ht back the captivity of Jacob: thou hast forgiven the
1mqmty of thy people : thou hast covered all their sin : thou
hast taken away all thy wrath : thou hast turned thyself from
the fierceness of thine anger h."
This then shews us why the pious Hezekiah so grievously
compl:Uned of his sickness, and so earnestly implored a restoratiOn to health. This explains those words of his, "Like
a crane or a swallow, so did I twitter; I did mourn as a dove:
JUine eyes fail for looking upward : 0 Lord, I am oppressed 1·
undertake for me."]

2. The state of his soul[When he complains of God having, " like a lion, broken
0
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all his bones," it seems evident, that God had withdrawn from

him for a season his wonted consolations, and tl:lat he was much
in the state of David, who, under the pressure of a dangerous
illness, cried, " Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness,
in the deeps : thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou hast
affiicted me with all thy wavesi." Whether there was any
particular occasion for this dispensation, we are not informed.
We know that Job, who was esteemed by God himself " a
perfect man," was subjected to a similar trial for his good.
And, if this .dispensation had no other end than to counteract
that propensity to pride which afterwards broke forth, and
brought down upon Hezekiah the severest displeasure of the
Almighty, it was justly and graciously ordained.
For deliverance from a state like this, we wonder not that
Hezekiah should bless and magnify the Lord. Who can think
of being delivered from the pit of corruption, and not rejoice?
Who can contemplate God as having" cast all his sins behind
his back," and not bless him from his inmost soulk? Consider
what is implied in this expression: it imports that " God will
remember our sins no more." Once " he set our iniquities
before him, and our secret sins in the light of his countenance 1 ;"
but now he hides his face from them m," "blots them outn" from
the book of his remembrance, and " casts them into the very
depths of the sea 0 ," from whence they shall never rise to appear
against us in judgment. Verily, if on the receipt of such a
mercy as this " he had held his peace, the very stones would
have cried out against him."
We must not omit to notice the source to which Hezekiah
traces this great deliverance: it is to God's sovereign love and
mercy. He does not say, "From a respect to my deserts thou
hast done thus;" but, "in love to my soul" thou hast done it.
And to this must all spiritual blessings be traced. Whatever
mercy God has vouchsafed to us, it is the fruit of "his great
love wherewith he has loved usP," even of that love which knows
neither beginning nor endq.]

The words thus explained, I shall now proceed to,
II. ImproveThere are two remarks which I will make upon
them. They shew us, in a very forcible way,
1. What should be our chief desire under any
afflictive dispensation[Our great concern usually is to get the affliction itself
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removed. But judgments may be removed in anger, as well as
sent in angerr: and God may cease to smite us, only because
he is determined not to strive with us any longer, but to give
us over to final impenitence 8 • Our first object should be, to
inquire of God '' Wherefore he contendeth with us t ? " and
then to seek the removal of that sin which God has visited with
his displeasure. If we can fix on no particular sin, which has
provoked God to anger, yet we know that there is an immense
load of guilt upon our souls : and therefore we should pray as
David did, "The troubles of my heart are enlarged: 0 bring
thou me out of my distresses! look upon mine affliction and
my pain, and forgive all my sins u!" - - - Sin, even one
single sin, being retained before God's face, will be the heaviest
curse that can befall. us : but, if our sins be " cast behind his
back," the most accumulated trials shall only " augment our
eternal weight of gloryx"-- -]

.2. What exalted. happiness we are privileged to

enJoy-

[Hezekiah spoke of the forgiveness of his sins as already
granted, yea, and manifested also with full assurance to his
soul. And this is the common privilege of all believers. As
Isaiah had a live coal from off the altar applied to his lips,
with this assurance, " Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy
sin purged;" so have we the promises applied to our souls at
this day, "the Holy Spirit of promise sealing them upon our
heartsY," and thereby becoming to us "a Spirit of adoption,
and a witness of our being the children of Godz," Doubtless
there are marks by which these manifestations must be deter~
mined a - - - but it is not by the marks alone that we can
attain the consolations here spoken of: these can be imparted
only by Him who is emphatically called THE COMFORTER: but
the assurance itself is, if not the attainment of all, yet certainly
the privilege of all, who truly believeb,
Live not then below your privileges, And, as God gene~
rally makes use of afflictions to prepare us for the enjoyment
of them, learn to welcome any trials which it may please God
to sendc___
.
Only, if God cast your sins behind his back, be the more
concerned to set them ever before your own faced; that yollf
own souls may be the more deeply humblede, and that the
grace of God may be the more abundantly exalted f - - - . ]
Hos. xiii. 11.
s Gen. vi. 3. Isai. i. 5.
t Job x. 2.
u Ps. xxv. 17, 18. Here a variety of sins may be pointed out as
subjects of self-examination.
'
x 2 Cor. iv. 17.
Y Eph. i. 13.
z Rom. viii.1S 16 .
.a 1Johnv.13. andiii.l4,
b 1 John v. 20.
c Rom. v. 3-S."
d Ps. li. 3.
e Ezek. xvi. 63.
f 1 Tim. i.12-14.
r
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DCCCCXVIII. .
PRAISING GOD FOR HIS MERCIES,

lsai. xxxviii.l9; The living, the living, he shall praise thee, as I
do this day: the father to the children shall make known thy
truth.

THIS is a part of a most pathetic record, written
by Hezekiah after his recovery from a sickness which
he had expected to terminate in death. The description which he gives of his feelings is certainly very
different from what we should have expected from so
good a man : but when we reflect on the particular
situation in which he was placed, as a reformer of all
his subjects; and the prospect that by his removal all
his past efforts would be frustrated ; we no longer
wonder that he sh :mld express so great anxiety to
live, and such a hvely sense of his obligations to
God, who, in answer to his prayers, and the prayers
of the Prophet Isaiah, had promised to add fifteen
years to his life. Indeed, under almost any circum~
stances, the living have reason to bless their God
for the prolongation of their days: and the words
which I have read will afford me a fit occasion to
shew the return which this mercy at all times calls
for at our hands. It is the duty of every living man
to glorify his God,
I. In a way of devout acknowledgmentSuch a return is called for,
1. From those who are yet unprepared for death[Let them reflect a moment, where they would have now
been, if they had been taken hence in their present state; let
them consider how many have been removed, whilst they have
been left ; and what the feelings are of those who have been
so taken into the presence of their God-and methinks they
will need no exhortation from me to praise their God,_ they
will find their souls penetrated with the devoutest gratltu~e,
.and will be saying, " The living, the living, he shall. prm~e
thee, as I do this day." Tell me, ye who are here ahve tlus
day, have ye not reason to bless your God for the spa~~ which
is yet given you for repentance; for the ~ppor~umtles yet
afforded you of access to God through Chnst ! for tl~e continued influences of the Holy Spirit, who yet stnveth w1th you
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to bring you to salvation? Suppose one, 'Yho has ?een .cal~ed
to his great account, and doomed to the misery whiCh .his s.ms
have merited, could be restored for a few days to the s1tuatwn
in which you stand; would he be .ins.ensible. to ~he mercy
vouchsafed unto him, or lukewarm m Improvmg h1s renewed
advantages? No, verily; so great a blessing would not be
despised by him ; but he would instantly become an exampl.e
to all around him, saying, " Bless ye our God, as I do thzs
day!" Do ye then regard the blessing of a protrac~e~ life, as
ye would if so restored ; and employ your every remammg h?ur
in making that life a blessing indeed, even the means of securmg
everlasting blessedness and glory at the right hand of God.]

2. From those also who are ready to meet their
God[It may be thought that these have the less reason to be
thankful for life, because they are already prepared for death,
which would be to them a door to everlasting happiness. But
this was the state of Hezekiah, who could appeal to God, that
he had "walked before him in truth and with a perfect heart,
and had done that which was good in his sight a ;" and yet it
was this holy man who uttered the thanksgiving in our text.
It must be remembered, that there are many great and glorious ends of life, which are instantly and for ever frustrated by
death. The instant that we depart hence, there is no more
opportunity of honouring God on earth, or of benefiting our
fellow-creatures, or of advancing our own eternal interests:
" The grave cannot praise thee, death cannot celebrate thee;
they that go down to the pit, cannot hope for thy truth:" these
are things which the living only can engage in: and therefore
the living are bound to estimate their high privileges aright,
and to improve them with all diligence, as long as these advantages are continued to them. Doubtless, in the eternal world,
the dead in Christ are happy. But is there a redeemed soul
that does not desire to advance the honour of his God in this
world~ Is there one who does not long to promote the temporal and eternal welfare of his fellow-sinners ? or is there one
who does not wish to augment the talents committed to him,
that in so doing he may find a greater measure of approbation
from his God? I say, then, to every one here present, whatever be the measure of grace that you have attained, you are
greatly indebted to God for the prolongation of your life; and
it should be to you a subject of most ardent praise and thanks-·
giving.]

But this gratitude should be expressed also,
11. In a way of affectionate commendationa

ver. 3.
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· ·It is well to speak of God's mercies, whether· they
be general or special, public or personal; as it is said,
~-'One generation shall praise thy works to another,
and shall declare thy mighty acts : they shall abundantly utter the memory· of thy great goodness, and
shall sing of thy righteousness b," But it should seem
that Hezekiah was peculiarly anxious to transmit to
succeeding generations the knowledge of the true
God, and of all the wonders which he had wrought
for his people Israel. And this is the desire which
every living man should feel ; and especially under
the dispensation under which we live, wherein the
truth of God, in all the wonders of redeeming love,
is made known to the children of men.
We ought to transmit to others the truth that has
been revealed to us[This was the command repeatedly given to Israel of
old c - - - And the obligation to obey it was deeply felt by
all the saints, who regarded God's Law as a sacred deposit,
committed to them for. the benefit of their children, and their
children's children, even to the latest generations 4• For this
very end it was that the Passovere and other ritesf were ordained, and that memorials also were established g; even that
an inquiry might be excited, in every successive generation, into
the things so exhibited to their view ; and that the information
contained in them might be transmitted and perpetuated to
the end of time. The Lord's Supper is intended to answer the
same end; for, in the administration of it, we shew forth the
Lord's death till he comeh."]

And the hope of effecting this ought to make life
regarded by us as an invaluable blessing[What father would not wish to make known God's truth
to his children ; and account the prolongation of his life a rich
mercy from the Lord, as giving further opportunities for the
advancement of their eternal welfare? I may say, too, what
pastor, who stands, as it were, in the relation of a father to h~s
flock, would not adore his God for the strength whereby he IS
enabled to labour for their good? The Apostle Paul judged,
so far as respected his own personal feelings, that it was "desirable rather to depart, and to be with Christ:" but yet,
Ps. cxlv. 4, 7.
c Deut. iv. 8, 9. and vi. 6, 7.
d Ps. lxxviii. 2-6.
• Exod. xii. 25-27.
r Exod.xiii.l4,1.'i. g Josh.iv.22-24.
h 1 Cor. xi. 26.
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reftecting on the importance of his life to the welfare of the
Church, he was willing to forego his own personal happiness,
and to have a life of labour and of suffering prolonged to him,
that he might still further advance the interests of God'speoplei.
Thus should the hope of benefiting others endear life to us ;
and every effort be made, as long as life shall last, to transmit
to others the light which we ourselves have received.]

And Now, Brethren,
1. Let me call you to the performance of this duty[It is a duty equally pertaining to all, (so far as they have
an ability to discharge it,) to "render unto the Lord according to the benefits conferred upon them:" yea, all should strive
to be, in this respect, patterns and examples to those around them.
To those in like circumstances with ourselves, we should be
able to say," Let all of you praise God, as I do this day." But
permit me to ask of the generality amongst us, What would
be the state of things, if all were to take you for their pattern?
Would God be glorified in any measure as he ought? or would
his truth be diffused as it ought to be? Would not rather the
mercies of God pass unacknowledged, and his revealed will be
almost utterly forgotten? Do not think that a mere lukewarm
engagement in God's service will suffice. If, indeed, the blessing of life call for nothing better at your hands than this, I will
be content that you shall render him nothing better: but if
life be of such importance as I have represented, then I call
on every living soul to say with David, " Praise the Lord, 0
my soul: while I live will I praise the Lord; I will sing praises
unto God while I have any beingk.'']

2. Let me urge it by that most appropriate consideration which occupied the mind of the grateful
Hezekiah[" The grave cannot praise God, nor can death celebrate
him 1.'' This is the only time for serving and honouring God
in this world. And how soon this opportunity may have passed
away, who can tell? Another day, and all power to serve
your God may hav_e p~s~ed away for eve:. I must then say
to you, " Work wh1lst 1t 1s day ; for the mght cometh wherein
no man can workm." Should your soul be required of you
before you have given yourselves up to God, how painful will
be your reflections to all eternity ! But did ever any man think
that he had begun to honour God too soon 7 or had too dili..;
gently engaged in that blessed work? Is there one in heaven
that regrets he began to serve his God so soon ? or is there
i

1

Phil. i. 21-25.
ver. 18.

k

m

Ps. cxlvi. 1, 2.
John ix. 4.
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one in hell that curses not his folly for neglecting to improve
the advantages that were afforded him? . I call you, thenl to
prevent those sad reflections which a neglect of God will
occasion in a dying hour ; and to secure now the eternal approbation of your God, by dedicating yourselves altogether to his
service.]

DCCCCXIX.
HEZEKIAH'S THANKSGIVING FOR HIS R:IWOVERY.

Isai. xxxviii. ~0. The Lord was ready to save me: therefore we
will sing my songs to the stringed instruments, all the days of
our life, in the house of the Lord.

TO make public acknowledgments to God for
national mercies is a duty so evident, that persons of
all characters and denominations are forward to the
performance of it. The very heathens thought that
they had not properly testified their joy on account of
any signal victories or deliverances, till they had made
some public procession to the temples of their deities,
.or offered sacrifices to their honour. A greater cause
for thankfulness than that which we are now assembled
to commemorate, England scarce ever saw". A sovereign, who, for his excellent qualities in domestic life,
stands almost unrivalled; a sovereign, who is truly
the father of his people; a sovereign, who is, if I may
so' speak, the idol of the nation which he governs, is
restored to health from the most afflictive of all disorders, and to the government of his kingdom at the
very moment it was to be transferred to other hands:
what cause for joy and thankfulness is this! And
indeed ye have already in some measure testified your
joy; and I would hope the reality was as universal as
the appearance: but surely we should not rest satisfied
with such demonstrations of joy; we should have our
lamps trimmed and our lights burning within us : we
should have a sacred flame kindled in our hearts; and
we should endeavour to excite others to rejoice with
us. When David was brought, as he tells us, into
the dust of death, and, in answer to his prayer, was
a Preached on the occasion of the recovery of his late Majesty,
Gcorge Ill. March 15, 1789.
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delivered from it, he said, " I will declare thy name
unto my brethren ; in the midst of the congregation will
I praise thee. Ye that fear the Lord praise him; all
ye, the seed of J acob, glorify him ; and fear him all
ye the seed of Israel : for he hath not despised nor
abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; neither hath
he hid his face from him, but when he cried unto
him, he heard : my praise shall be of thee in the great
congregation; I will pay my vows before them that
fear himb." Now such should be the desire of our
hearts to glorify God for the king's recovery: not
contented with offering up our praises in secret, we
should say with him in the text, "the Lord was
ready to save; therefore we will sing our songs in the
house of the Lord."
In discoursing upon these words, we will consider,
I. The import of the wordsThis will partly appear from the occasion on which
they were uttered[This chapter begins with a very affecting account of
King Hezekiah's sickness: a message was sent to him from the
Lord, to tell him that he should die of his disorder. These
melancholy tidings no sooner reached his ears than he turned
his face towards the wall and wept very sore. In the ninth and
following verses we have a copy of what he himself wrote concerning the workings of his own mind under that affliction :
" The writing of Hezekiah king of J udah, when he had been
sick, and was recovered of his sickness: I said in the cutting
off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave; I am
deprived of the residue of my years : I said, I shall not see the
Lord, even the Lord in the land of the living ; I shall behold
man no more with the inhabitants of the world: mine age is
departed and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent; I have
cut off, like a weaver, my life; he will cut me off with pining
sickness, from day even to night will he make an end of me :
I reckoned till morning that as a lion so will he break all my
bones, from day even to night will he make an end of me : like
a crane, or a swallow, so did I chatter; I did mourn as a dove;
mine eyes failed with looking upwards; 0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for me."
Now it is possible enough that he was, in a considerable
degree, under bondage to the fear of death: but yet we· cannot
b

Ps. xxii. 22-25.
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suppose that all this grief originated from that one cause: no,
he doubtless felt much for the glory of God and the pros-perity of his people, both of which, as far as he could judge,
would be very materially affected by his removal at that particular crisis. He was one of the best kings that ever governed
the Jewish nation. No sooner did he come to the throne than
he began to reform the abuses which had been introduced in
preceding reigns. He threw down the altars that had been
built; he opened and repaired the temple which had been shut
up and left to decay; he restored the sacrifices which had been
long neglected; he stirred up the people throughout all the
kingdom to reform their lives; and he ardently longed to see
these beginnings of reformation carried further into effect. He
had very lately beheld the whole country overrun by Sennacherib's army, and Jerusalem itself reduced to the utfnost distress and danger ; and though he had seen a great part of the
Assyrian army destroyed by the hand of God, yet he knew
that the Assyrians were still a powerful enemy, and that if the
Jewish nation should relapse into their former wickedness, they
could not expect another miraculous interposition from God.
He was aware also that having no son to succeed him, there
would probably be intestine divisions about a successor ; so
that if he were taken away at this time, the cause of religion
would be neglected, and the whole Jewish nation be given over
to suffer the consequences of their apostasy from God. That
these reflections greatly contributed to his grief, seems plainly
intimated in the answer which God gave to his prayer, as it is
recorded both in 2 Kings xx. 6, and in the chapter before us ;
in both of which places God not only promises to prolong his
life, but to deliver the city out of the hands of the king of
Assyria, and to defend it for his own name's sake. Affiicted
with these gloomy prospects, he betook himself to the best of
all remedies, prayer: and as we are expressly told that Isaiah
joined with him in crying to heaven on a former occasion, it is
reasonable to suppose that, when he saw the king so overwhelmed with the news which he had brought him, he did not
neglect this opportunity of joining with him in prayer for his
recovery. Behold, their prayer prevailed ; yea, so speedily
did it prevail, that before Isaiah was gone out into the middle
court, the word of the Lord came to him, saying, " Tell
Hezekiah, thus saith the Lord; I have heard thy prayer, I
have seen thy tears, behold, I will heal thee." God moreover
commanded the prophet to make a plaster of figs, and to put
it upon the boil, and to assure the king that in three days he
should be well enough to go up to the house of the Lord.
This was done to shew that we ought to use means, while at
the same time we look not to the means, but to God, for the
desired success. Being restored to health he comes into the
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house of the Lord, and pours o~1t his soul ~n ~iou~ a~d devout
thanksgivings: knowing that, If he had died m his Illness, he
should never have had any more opportunities of glorifying
God before men, he exclaims, "·The grave cannot praise thee,
death cannot celebrate thee, they that go down to the pit cannot
hope for thy truth; the living, the living, he shall praise thee,
as I do this day; tlie father to the children shall make known
thy truth:" and then he adds in the words of the text, "The
Lord was ready to save me, therefore we will sing my songs to
the stringed instruments all the days of our life, in the house
of the Lord."]

But we shall have a further insight into the meaning of the text, if we consider more particularly the
words themselves.
[They contain a thankful acknowledgment to God for his
recovery, and a determination to glorify him for it as long as he
should live. "The Lord was ready to save me," says the king.
He does not blasphemously ascribe his recovery to his physicians, or to the means used, notwithstanding they were used
according to God's own prescription; but he gives the honour,
where alone it is due, to God. In disorders of any kind our
eyes should not be so fix.ed upon the creature as they usually
are; our expectation should be from God alone: it is" he who
killeth and maketh alive; he bringeth down to the grave and
bringeth up." But that which Hezekiah seems to have been
more particularly affected with, was the Lord's readiness to help
him; " the Lord was ready to save me." This is a matter of
astonishment to all who have ever tried the power and prevalency of prayer: God does not indeed bind himself to answer
prayer immediately, at least not in the way in which we expect
it to be answered; yet does he often with marvellous condescension grant the requests of his people as soon as they are
offered up ; he often visibly fulfils that precious promise recorded in Isaiah, "It shall come to pass that before they call
I will answer, and while they are yet speaking I will hear."
David mentions this as his own experience, and seems to have
been struck with it as Hezekiah was; " I will praise thee with
my whole heart, 0 God; for in the day when I cried, thou
answeredst me, a~d s~rengthenedst me with strength in my
soul c. So Hezekiah m the text; "The Lord was ready to
save me ; therefore will we sing my songs to the stringed
instruments all the days of our life, in the house of the Lord."
He determined that as the mercy vouchsafed to him was a
public benefit, so he would manifest his sense of it by public
acknowledgments. He recorded this mercy and had it set to
music, that all the nation might join with him in singing praises
c

Ps. cxxxviii. I, 3.
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to God for it. Nor would he suffer it ever to be effaced from
his memory : he made the recital of this mercy a part of his
daily devotions; and determined he would continue to do so
as long as he should live ; judging very properly that his life,
which had been so miraculously 5paretl; should be spent wholly
in the service of his God.]

Nothing more being nece'ssary to illustrate the
meaning of the words,. we shal.l pass. on to notice,
II. The use we should make of them-··
1. ·To excite our gratitude for the king's recovery[There is a striking resemblance between the e~ent which we
are now met to commemorate, and that recorded in the passage
before us. I will beg leave to point it out in several particulars.
It holds good in the persons who were ill. Hezekiah, you
have heard, was one of the most illustrious kings that ever sat
upon the Jewish throne : the glory of God and the welfare of
his people were ever near his heart. He set a good example
to all his subjects, and ardently desired to see them no less
obedient to their God than loyal to himself: he published his
edicts prohibiting whatever was offensive to God, and enforcing the observance of the divine laws : in short, if you would
know his character, see it drawn by the inspired penman:
"Thus did Hezekiah throughout all Judah, and wrought that
which was good, and right, and truth before the Lord his
God: and in every work that he began in: the service of the
house of God, and in the law, and in the commandments, to
seek his God, he did it with all hi$ heart, and prospered d."
Now compare that of our gracious Sovereign: he has but
limited power, and therefore cannot effect all he would ; but
what he would do if he were able, we see by the proclamation
which was not long since issued. But this is a part of our subject on which it would not be proper to say much, nor is it
needful that we should; for we trust his excellent qualities are
too deeply engraven in all ou:r hearts to need any repetition
of them from this placeBut further-The resemblance holds good i'n the' probable
consequences of their il!Jness-Hezekiah was sick nigh unto
death, so that, till his recovery, he was utterly incapa~itated
for the business of the nation. If he had been left m the
state he was, or had been taken away, his subjects would have
suffered an irreparable loss. What they would have suffered
we may judge in part from what they did actually suffe~, when
Manasses the son of Hezekiah came to the throne : Idolatry
was re-established throughout the kingdom ; an.d God, wearied
as it were with the greatness of their provocatwns, gave them
d 2 Chron. xxxi. 20, 21 .
VOL. VIll.
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over, together with Manass.es their king, into the hands of their
Babylonish enemies. What would have been the consequence
if our Sovereign's illness had continued, none can tell. We
mean not to cast reflections upon any person or party; we
would abhor a party spirit either in religion or politics : but
this we may say without a possibility of giving offence to any;
that, however wisely the defect of an executive power might
have been supplied, and however faithfully it might have been
employed, still the.nation would have suffered an almost irreparable injury; for the very sinews of government would have
been cut asunder. This, we say, would have been the case,
supposing that every thing had been planned with the most
consummate wisdom, and executed with the most unblemished
integrity: but what might have happened, God alone knows:
blessed be his name ! he has delivered us now from the apprehensions of the calamities we have so earnestly deprecated, and
so justly dreaded.
Again-The resemblance holds good in the means by which
they were recovered from their illness. What was there in a
plaster made of figs that could give so sudden a turn to a
mortal disorder as to remove it in three days? Just as much
as there was in the waters of Jordan to cleanse N aaman from
his leprosy, or in the clay and spittle which our Lord used, to
()pen the eyes of a blind man. It was prayer that healed
Hezekiah; yes, prayer pierced the skies and entered into the
ears of the Lord of Hosts. "I have heard thy prayer, said
God, and have seen thy tears, and will heal thee." And what
has healed our gracious Soverign? we answer without disparagement to any, PRAYER : a spirit of prayer has been poured
out upon all God's people throughout the nation: all that have
an interest in the court of heaven, have cried day and night to
God on his behalf. The prayers of the church prevailed for
the delivering of Peter out of prison: so we doubt not but that
the king's recovery is an answer to prayer; to the prayers of
those very people who are yet too often hated, despised, and
persecuted. It is true: God has used means; but what means?
not the art of medicine, but repose and quiet. We mean not
to detract from the merit of those who have assisted in his
cure; they deserve well of the nation at large : and we shall
rejoice to see them rewarded according to their desert: but the
glory is God's, and his alone: the king's recovery is the gift of
God ; and that in ans~er to th~ pray.ers of hi~ own people; and,
we trust, that they will not d1scontmue therr prayers for him
even to the latest hour of their lives.
Once more-The resemblance holds good in the readineaa
with which God vouchsafed the desired mercy. Hezekiah's and
Isaiah's prayer was answered before Isaiah had gone out into
the middle court ; and in three more davs the cure was effected.
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So has it been with respect to the cure vouchsafed unto our
Sovereign ; it was withheld for a season, just to make all praying people earnest in their supplications. The rod impending
over the nation seemed for some time ready to fall : yet was
the stroke by various occurrences providentially delayed : and
then at the very moment that it was expected, to fall, behold !
deliverance comes : so truly may the words of the text be
applied to this event, $'the Lord was ready to save." Surely
that proverb .has been again verified to us, that " in the mount
of the Lord it shall be seen;" for God did not deliver Isaac
more seasonably from the hand of Abraham, than he has done
us from the calamities which threatened us.
Now if the occasions for joy and thankfulness are so similar,
ought not olll' expressions of thankfulness to be similar also ?
Ought we not to render unto God according to the benefits he
bath conferred upon us ? Yes, surely. Did Hezekiah then
make his deliverance a matter of universal praise? let us stir
up both ourselves and others to a devout and holy joy on account of the recovery of our king. Did he determine that he
would make it a subject of public thanksgiving? let us do the
same : and did he determine to remember it and sing of it all
his days? let us endeavour to keep upon our minds a lively
sense of this mercy, and not provoke God to withdraw it from
us by our ingratitude.]

2. To excite our gratitude for the mercies of redemption[We all without exception are sick nigh unto death:
what Isaiah says of the Jews is applicable to every nation upon
" eM"th: " the whole head," says he, " is sick;" that is, the
kings and nobles, and all the governors in church and state,
are infected with a mortal disease; " and the whole heart is
faint,'' that is, the people at large, without any exception, are
dying of the same malady: " from the sole of the foot even to
the head there is no soundness in us, but wounds, and bruises,
and putrefying sores." Sin is this deadly disorder, and unless
we be recovered from it, the consequence must be dreadful to
us all. We are not left to conjecture what this may be;
we know; we know for certain; we know that no temporal
calamity whatever can be compared with it: we know that our
disorder, if not speedily cured, must issue in everlasting deat~;
in an everlasting separation of soul and body from God, and m
an everlasting suffering of divine ven({P-ance. But we are full!
warranted to say with Hezekiah in the text, "the Lord IS
ready to save us." Of all the thousands and tens of thousands
who came to our Lord for healing when he was on earth, not
so much as one applied in vain : nor did ever ~ny o~e call l!pon
him for spiritual healing without experiencmg h1s readmess
to save. And is he not "the same yesterday, to-day, aud
12
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for ever?" Would Jesus ever have come down from heaven,
if he had not been ready to save ? Would he have shed his
precious blood for us, if he had not been ready to save?
Would he have sent his word, his ministers, and his holy
Spirit, to invite and draw us to him, if he had not been ready
to save? Has he not said, "As I live I have no pleasure in
the death of a sinner, but rather that he turn from his wickedness and live ; turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways, for why
will ye die?" And would he thus have sworn, invited, entreated, and expostulated, if he had not been ready to save? Beloved brethen, would to God that ye would all put him to the
trial! not one of you would then ever perish in your sins; he
would cleanse you in his blood from all sin; he would yestore
your souls to health; and make them to flourish in immortal
youth and beauty. Do you ask, How shall I obtain this
blessing ? We answer, just as the king of J udah, or the king
of Britain, were restored to health: means were used for both;
but the means were very inadequate to the end which was to
be obtained: that which prevailed for both, was prayer; and
that shall prevail for you. If you were like Jonah at the bottom of the sea in a whale's belly, the prayer of faith should
deliver you. Still however you must use the means ; attend
to the word that is preached ; and read the Bible in your
closets : but do not imagine that these means can convert your
souls : no; that is the Lord's work; and you will use all
means in vain, if you do not beg of God to render them effectual. But if you pray, you will find the Lord far more ready
to give, than you are to ask. To save sinners is his work, his
office, his delight; it is " the joy which was set before him, in
expectation of which he endured the cross and despised the
shame :" yea, it is the import of his very name ; for he was
" called Jesus, because he was to save his people from their
sins." This is a perpetual ground of joy to all; it calls for
our devoutest thanks and praises : it should make us all adopt
the language of the text, and say, "The Lord is ready to save
me ; therefore will I sing songs to him all the days of my life,
in the house of the Lord."
But if you have been restored to health;. if you have experienced his salvation; if upon a review of your past life you
can say with Hezekiah, "The Lord was ready to save me ;"
w_hat ought to be the f;ame of your mind? .how should you
giVe thanks! the Psalmist says, " Let them g1ve thanks whom
the Lord hath redeemed ;" and if they will not, who will? The
angels were not half so much indebted to him, as they for whom
he shed his blood. " 0 then give thanks, give thanks unto
our God; for it becometh well the just to be thankful:" " 0
come let us sing unto the Lord, let us heartily rejoice in the
God of our salvation."]
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HEZEKIAH's THANKSGIVING.

AN ANALYSIS OF THE FOREGOING SERMON •.

[The Author hail at one time thought of inserting a consirlerabk
number of short_ sketches; but he relinquished the idea, from an apprehension that they would not afford sufficient aid to those, whose more
immediate benefit he consulted. The following Analysis is added as
a specimen,]

PUBLIC acknowledgments of national mercies are
proper. The king's recovery is a just ground for them
at this time.
I. The import of the words. In which observe. L The occasion of them. Here notice[Hezekiah's illness, and dread of approaching death. His
character, as most concerned for God's glory and the national
welfare. The probable consequences of his death. The means
of his recovery : prayer-figs. His expressions of thankfulness
for it.]

2. The words themselves.

These contain-

[The grounds of his thankfulness ; that God had restored
him; and that he had been ready to do so. The expressions_
of it. He would give all the glory to God. He would do it
publicly. He would have others to do the same. He would
do it all his life.]

II. The use we should make of them1. To excite our gratitude for the king's recovery.
[The occasions are similar; as to the persons that were
ill (compare Hezekiah, and the king) : as to the probable consequences of their not recovering : as to the means used for
their recovery, PRAYER: and as to the readiness of God to
comply with our requests.
.
Our gratitude should be similar; public-universal-fervent
-perpetual.]

2. To excite our gratitude for the mercies of re··
demption[All are sick nigh unto death. The consequences of not
recovering will be dreadful. The Lord is ready to he~. us.
PRAYER is the grand mean of recovery.
All should reJoloe;
tlte sick, that the Lord is ready to save; the recovered, that he
was, and still is, ready.]

ISA [AH, XL. I, 2.
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DCCCCXX.
THE SCOPE AND TENDENCY OF THE GOSPEL.

Isai. xi. I, 2. Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.
Speak ye cornfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her
warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pa'l'doned: for
she ltath received of t.ie Lord's hand double for aU her sins.

THE ministerial office is fitly compared to that of a
steward, who divides to every one his proper portion a.
The execution of it calls for much wisdom and discretion, because there must be a diversity both in the
matter and manner of our addresses corresponding
with the different states of· the people to whom we
minister. To some we must of necessity proclaim
the terrors of God's law, however painful such a discharge of our duty may be: but the great scope of
our ministry is rather to comfort the Lord;s people,
and to u guide their feet into the way of peace." The
commission here given to the servants of Jehovah, is
very remarkable, being thrice repeated in one single
verse. In this view of it I am led particularly to shew,
I. How earnestly God desires the comfort and happiness of his peopleThere are a people, chosen by the Father, redeemed
by Christ, and sanctified by the Spirit, who are eminently the Lord's peopleb. And that God is peculiarly solicitous to promote their comfort, appears,
1. From the commission which he gave to his be
loved Son[He sent his Son into the world to execute his eternal
counsels, And our Lord himself, in his first public address to
the people, declared, that the comfort of mourners was a principal object of his missionc.]

2. From the end for which he sends his Spirit into
the hearts of men-.
[God sends his Spirit to testify of Christd, to witness our
adoption into his familye, and to seal us unto the day of
a
c
e

2 Tiro. ii. 15. Luke xii. 42.
Isai. lxi.1-3. Lukeiv.17-19.
Rom. viii. 15.

b
d

Deut. vii 6. 1 Pet. ii. 9.
John xv. 26.
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redemptionr. In performing these offices he comforts ou.t souls.
And he is, on that very account, distinguished by the name of
"tke Comforterg.'j

3. From the titles which· the Father himself assumes[He calls. himself" The God of consolationh," and" the
Comforter of all them that are " cast down i," He compares
his c.oncern to that of a Father pitying his child k, and to a
mother comforting with tenderest assiduities her a:fllicted infant1. Yea, he assures us that his regards far exceed those of
the most affectionate parent in the universe m.]

4. From the solemn charge he gives to ministers[He sends his servants " to turn men from darkness unto
light, and from the power of Satan unto God n,'~ And he especially charges them to "strengthen the weak hands, to confirm
the feeble knees, and to say to them that are of a fearful heart,
Be 'strong, fear not; your God will come and save you 0 ."
Thrice is that injunction repeated in the text : and in the
execution of this duty we are justly called, "The helpers of
your joyP."]

5. From the dispensations both of his providence
and grace[When he suffered his beloved Son to be tempted in all
things like unto us, it was with a view to comfort us under
our temptationsq. And when he comforted St. Paul under his
multiplied afffictions, he still consulted the comfort of his
Church and peopler: yea, however he diversified his dispensations, he had invariably the same gracious object in view•.]

As a further proof of his regard for our comfort, we
mar point out to you,
II. · What abundant provision he has made for it in
his wordThe message which we are commanded to deliver
to his people, contains in it the richest sources of
consolation}. To God's ancient people.
[To them primarily was this proclamation made. And It
was verified in part, when they were delivered from tJ:e Babylonish captivity and restored to the enjoyment of thmr former
11 Rom. xv. 5.
g John xvi. 7.
r Eph. i. 13, 14.
I Isai. lxvi. 13.
k Ps. ciii. 13.
i 2 Cor. vii. 6.
o
Isai. xxxv.3, 4.
n Acts xxvi. 18.
m Isai. xlix. 15.
r
2 CQr, i. 3, 4.
q ·Heb. ii. 18.
P 2 Cor. i. 24.
5

2 Cor. i. 6.

1~0
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privileges in Jerusalem. But it was yet further _fulfilled, when,
by. the sending of their Messiah, they were dehvered from the
yoke of the Mosaic law, which imposed a burthen which none
of them were able to sustain. That, to those who received him
as their Messiah, was a season of exceeding great joy; for they
were translated from the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom
of God's dear Son, and from a state of insupportable bondage
" into the glorious liberty of the children of God."
It will not however be fully accomplished, till they shall, in
their national capacity, return from their present dispersion,
and be re-united, Israel with Judah, in their own land. Then
will their warfare be as much accomplished as it can be in this
life: then will the tokens of God's displeasure be removed from
them; and a state of prosperity be vouchsafed to them that shall
· far exceed all the sufferings they have ever endured, and all the
privileges they have ever enjoyed. At no time have they ever
been punished beyond their deserts; (their severest trials have
been far less than their iniquities deserved:) but in that day
shall their blessings infinitely exceed all that they can now
either contemplate or conceive -· - -]

2. To his believing people, in every age[It is the true Christian alone who can form any just idea
of the import of my text. " His warfare is accomplished;" so
far at least, as that he is in a state of victory over the world,
and the flesh and the devil. He can say, "Thanks be to God,
who always causeth us to triumph in Christ." "His sins too
are blotted out as a morning cloud," and "put away from him
as far as the east is from the west." God has mercifully "for.,.
given him all trespasses ;" and he stands before God " without
spot or blemish." As for the blessings vouchsafed to him, no
words can possibly express them : his " peace passeth all understanding;" and his "joy is unspeakable and full of glory." "He
has even now entered into restt," according to that promise
given him by our Lord, " Come unto me 2 all ye that are weary
and heavy-laden; and I will give you rest"---]

SEE, then, Brethren,

1. What a wonderful difference exists between
those who embrace, and those who disregard the
Gospel[ Can that be said of carnal and worldly men, which is here
spoken of the Lord's people? Are their chains broken? thei 1
sins forgiven? their comforts greater than any judgments that
· await them ? No : they are yet in bondage to sin and Satan ;
t

Heb. iv. 3.

THE IMMUTABILITY OF THE GOSPEL.

~eh sins are all " sealed up in a bag" against the day of judgme;nt; aJ}d the wrath of God is shortly coming upon theJll to
the \.!.ttermost. Then it will appear how great a " difference
there is between those who serve the Lord, and those who
serve him notu." Let not this distinction then be made a
subject of profane ridicule, but a motive to seek the Lord, that
we may be numbered with his people, and be made partakers
of his benefits.]

2. What inconceivable blessedness awaits the Lord's
people in a better world !
[Even in this life, as we have seen, their blessedness is
exceeding great. But what will it be when once they shall lay
down this mortal body, and enter into the joy of their Lord?
Now conflicts remain even to their latest hour; and whatever
victories they may gain, they must still remain girt for the
coOJ.bat. .L\.nd, though "God has forgiven them all their tres-.
passes," so that he will never frown upon them in the eternal
world, they still have occasion daily to implore mercy at his
hands on account of their short-comings and defects. But in
the day that they shall be taken into the immediate presence
of their God, 0! who can tell us what they shall " receive at
his hands?"--·- Dear Brethren, do not think lightly of
that joy; but be willing to sacrifice every thing for the attainment of it. Think in what estimation it is held by all who have
entered into the eternal world. What would tempt those in
heaven to part with it? or what would not they who are now
ill hell, give to be made partakers of it? Be assured, that it
will be fully commensurate with all your labours, though they
had been a thousand times greater than they have; and that
one single hour of it will richly recompense all that it is possible
for any finite creature either to do or suffer in the Saviour's
pause---]
u

Mal. iii. 18.
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lsai. xl. 6-8. The voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall
I cry? AU flesh is gra.~s, and alt the goodliness thereof is as
tlte flower of the field: the grass witlteretlt, the flower fadeth:
because the Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it: surely the
people is grass. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but
the word of our God sltall stand for ever.

GOD doeth according to his own will in the armies
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth.

ISAIAH, XL. 6-8.
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When his time was come for the deliverance of Israel
out of Egypt, in vain did Pharaoh labour to retain
them. Thus the prophet was inspired to declare the
redemption of the Jews from Babylon, and the still
greater redemption of the world from sin and Satan,
in despite of all endeavours which might be used to
thwart the divine purpose. This seems to be the
immediate scope of the words before us. But they
may also be taken as a general declaration respecting
the instability of every thing human, and the immutability of God's word.
I. The instability of every thing humanThe comparison of man to grass is very frequent in
the Scriptures; and it affords a just description of,
1. Our temporal comforts[The grass in the early spring adorns and beautifies the
face of nature; but, when parched by a burning sun or an
eastern blast, it soon withers and decays : in the same manner
the beauty and strength of youth are soon turned to weakness
and deformity: the a:flluence and honour of the rich are quickly
changed to degradation and want : and all our goodly fabrics
of ease and happiness are soon demolished. St. James illustrates this truth by the very comparison in the text 8 : and as
Job experienced it in the days of old, so in every age may
numerous instances be found of such vicissitudes.]

2. Our spiritual comforts[God is pleased to give rich consolation to his people:
and, w:hile they enjoy it, their faces are made, as it were, to
shine, as the face of Moses did, when he descended from the
holy mount. But these comforts are often of short continuance. When Peter thought of building tabernacles to protract
his happiness, a cloud immediately overshadowed him, and he
was called down to renew his conflicts with the world b, When
David fancied his mountain so strong that he should never be
moved, God hid his face from him and he was troubled c. Thtis
it is also with all the people of God; whose manifold changes
in this respect may well be compared with the diversified scenes
of nature under the influence of kindly showers, or malignant
winds d.]

3. Our very life itself.a
0

1am. i. 9-11.
Ps. xxx. 7.

b
d

Mark ix. 5, 7, 14.
Ps. cii. 2~4.
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[In the midst of health we promise ourselves year& to
come: but, when God withdraws our breath, we instantly
return to our native dust. Some look more gay and possess
more " goodliness" than others ; but they are only as the
" flower of the field," which cannot survive the grass, and not
unfrequently falls before it. In this view the inspired writers
describe our state 8 ; and both observation and experience attest
the truth of their representations : we must all confess, in the
language of the text, "Surely, the people is grass."]

But while every thing human . is thus frail and
transient, we have a firm foundation whereon to
stand, namely,
II. The immutability of God's blessed wordThe" word of God" here spoken of, may be understood as relating to Christ, who is often called by this
name, and whose immutability is mentioned by the
Psalmist in this very viewr. But St. Peter informs us
that the prophet spake of the Gospel-salvation g. Now
This "word" contains the most important and
comfortable truths[There is no want, which it is not able to supply, no disorder, for which it does not prescribe a remedy. It proclaims
health to the sick, sight to the blind, liberty to the captives,
and life to the dead. So extensive are its invitations and
promises, that there is not a human being excluded from its
provisions, nor is there any limit to the blessings which it will
impart. It assures us, that sins of a crimson die may become
white as snow; that the most heavy-laden soul may obtain
rest; and that none, who come to Jesus, shall on any account
be cast•outh.]

Nor is it a small excellence in these truths, that
they are as immutable as God himself-[How vain were the attempts of men and devils to stop
the progress of the Gospel, and to make void the declarations
of God respecting it! Equally vain shall be every endeavour
to invalidate the promises which he has made to the believing
penitent. Has he said, that " all manner of sin shall be forgiven; that he will cleanse us from all our filthiness and from
all our idols ; and that, where he has begun the good work, he
will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ?" We may rest
Job xiv. 1, 2. Ps. xc. 3-6. · Ps. ciii. 15, 16.
r Ps. cii. 11, 12, 26, 27,
g 1 Pet. i. 24, 25.
h lsai. i. 18. Matt. xi. 28. John vi. 37.
e
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assured that he will fulfil his word: for "he is not a man, that
he should lie, or a son of man that he should repent." But
it may be said, "Though God changeth not, yet we change,
and therefore may forfeit our interest in the promises." True;
if God should leave us, we not only may, but most und?ubtedly
shall, both fall and perish. But God has said, I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee; so that we may adopt the confident
declaration of St. Paul, "I know in whom I have believed,
that he is able to keep that which I have committed to him."
We must be strong in faith, giving glory to God. Then, t~ough
difficulties may arise, and appear for a while wholly msurmountable, they shall surely be overcome : " Every valley shall
be exalted, and every mountain and hill be made low, and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain ;
and we shall see the salvation of God."]

We may LEARN from hence,
1. The folly of seeking our rest in earthly things[The injunction given to the prophet to " cry," and to
proclaim aloud that " all flesh is grass," and the frequent repetition of t/tis comparison, are strong intimations of the extreme
vanity of every thing here below. And who amongst us has
not found that the · enjoyments he fondly anticipated, have
either eluded his grasp, or deceived his expectation? Whatever then be ·our comforts in life, let us not set our hearts
upon them, but "so use the world as not abusing it, knowing
that the fashion thereof passeth away."]

2. The wisdom of embracing the Gospel-salvation[They who trust in the w<;>rd of God are sure of never
being disappointed. However high their expectations are
raised, they shall never be ashamed. The stronger their faith,
the more abiding will be their comfort. Besides, their enjoyments, instead of cloying, will become more and more delightful ; and, instead of bringing with them many inseparable ills,
will produce nothing but good to their souls. But that which
most of all must endear the Gospel to them is, that their happiness will then be consummated, when they, whose comforts
were oi an earthly nature, will want even a drop of water to
cool their tongue, Let the word of God then be precious to
our souls. Let Christ, as revealed in it, be the object of our
faith, and hope, itnd love. Let us embrace the promise~
assured that they shall all be fulfilled; and let us tremble a.t
the threatenings, knowing that they shall all be executed.
Thus shall we be proof against the temptations of the world,
and shall possess an eternity of glory, when the lovers of this
present world will lie down in everlasting burnings.}
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THE MESSIAH's ADVENT.

Isai. xl. 9. Say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God.

THE Gospel with all its sublime mysteries is regarded by the generality with coldness and indifference; whereas the most indistinct prospects of it were
sufficient to fill the patriarchs and prophets with holy
rapture. It was a view of its Divine Author which
drew forth from the prophet this animated exhortation. He saw Jesus as it were already incarnate, and
called upon the daughters of Zion and Jerusalem to
proclaim and celebrate his adventa. That, which he
proposed to them as the subject of their song, is the
one great subject also .of our ministrations. To call
your attention unto Jesus, to set him forth as crucified
before your eyes, and, with an exalted voice, to cry,
Behold your God! this is our commission. But before
we proceed to execute it, we shall,
I. Shew what is implied in this commissionWe cannot fail to observe, what the prophet so
strongly intimates,
1. That Christ is God[This is a fundamental article of our faith. The Godhead
of Christ is that which stamps a value on his sufferings, and
renders the whole of his undertaking so meritorious and efficient.
It would be to little purpose to say with Pilate, " Behold the
man," if we could not also add with the prophet," Behold your
God." But we are not left to doubt of this important truth:
it is clearly established in almost every page of the sacred
volume: we need go no further than to the writings of Isaiah;
and we shall find it expressly asserted, that the person who
was to be " a Child born, and a Son given to us," wAS THE
MIGHTY GoD.b He was therefore to be called Emmanuel,
because he was God with us c. In the very chapter before us,
his forerunner, John the Baptist, was commissioned to cry,
a It should be read as in the margin, " 0 daughter, that bringest
good tidings to Zion," &c. It was customary for women tr, celebrate
the praises of God in public on remarkable occasions. See Exod. xv.
20, 21. and 1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7.
b Isai. ix. 6.
c lsai. vii. 14. with Matt. i. 23.
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Prepare ye the way of THE LoRD (Jehovah) make straight in
the desert an high-way for ouR. Gon,d ~ut we. ne~d ~ot
multiply words on this subject, smce the voice of ;nsp1~at10n
universally proclaims him to have been, " God mamfest m the
flesh," "God over all, blessed for evere."

2. That the knowledge of Christ is of universal
importance[It was through all "the cities of Judah," and with her
" voice lifted up with strength," that the daughter of Zion was
to celebrate the Messiah's advent. And whence the need of
such zeal and labour, but on account of the universal ixnportance of those glad tidings ? Indeed there is no other thing
which men so much need to be acquainted with as the work
and offices of Christ. No attainments can save them, if they
be ignorant of Christ; nor can any past sins condemn them, if
they be truly acquainted with this divine Saviour. "This," as
our Lord himself tells us, " is life eternal, to know God as the
only true God, and Jesus Christf," as our Mediator and Advocate with the Father. So excellent is this knowledge, that
St. Paul "counted all things but loss and dung in comparison
of itg." It is the one mean of obtaining reconciliation with
God, peace of conscience, and deliverance from the power of
sin h, 0 that all were aware how deeply they are interested in
receiving these glad tidings ! We should proclaim them with
infinitely greater pleasure, if we had not so much reason to
complain, that "they are counted as a strange thingi."]

Taking for granted these fundamental and indisputable truths, we shall,
II. Endeavour to execute the commission-.
The text does not limit us to any particular point
of view in which we are to behold our God ; we shall
therefore direct your attention to him,
1. As descending from heaven[Lo! he comes from his bright abodes: but in what form
does he appear? Does he descend in solemn pomp, attended
with myriads of the heavenly host?· Does he visit the palaces
of the great, and assume our nature in its most dignified appearance? No: He is born of an obscure virgin, and has no
better place for his reception than a stable. Go, look into his
mean abode; ·See him wrapped in swaddling-clothes, and lying
in a manger; look, I say, and behold your God ! What
d
B

ver. 3.
Phil. ill. 8.

e
h

1 Tim. iii. 16. Rom. ix. 5.
1 John i. 7.

f

1

John xvii. 3.
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marvellous condescension! how does it almost exceed beliefl yet.
incredible as it appears, we must again say, Behold your God!]

2. As sojourning on earth[Surely, no sooner could his incarnation be known, than
all the world, like the eastern Magi, must :flock to worship him k.
So one might reasonably hope; but what is that "weeping and
lamentation" that we hear? The young child's life is sought.
The children from two years old and under are massacred
through the whole district, that no possibility may be left for
his escape : and He is saved only by the special interposition
of his. heavenly Father 1• See his parents :fleeing with him by
night to a distant, a heathen, land, not daring to return to
their native country till the death of their blood-thirsty persecutor! But this was only the beginning of sorrows. View
him afterwards when he assumed his proper office as the Prophet of his church : no sooner did he open his commission,
than the short-lived applause afforded him was turned into the
most cruel indignation ; and if he had not by an exertion of
his own almighty power effected his escape, his very first
sermon had proved his lastm. But to pass over to the period
of his death. Whom is it that we see prostrate on the ground,
and bathed in a bloody sweat ? Who is it that those cruel
soldiers are mocking, buffeting, scourging ? Who is it that is
nailed to yonder cross, and that we se.e expiring under such an
accumulated weight of shame and misery? To all this we
answer, Behold your Gon !]

3. As exalted to glory[Hitherto we have witnessed nothing but his humiliation;
but the shame of his cross was quickly rolled away. In vain
were the stone, the seal, the watch: he burst the bands of
death, and rose triumphant. Henceforth we are to view him
ascending amidst myriads of exulting angels, sitting on the
throne of his glory, dispensing blessings to the church below,
and receiving the adorations of his church above. Sinner, lift
up thine eyes to heaven, and behold thy once crucified, but
now exalted, Redeemer! Now he shines forth in all his glory,
and says to thee, even to thee, "Behold me, behold men!" 0
that every eye might see him, and that all, who have pierced
him by their sins, might mourn and be in bitterness, as one that
mourneth for his first-born son o! Soon indeed all shall see
him: the time is shortly coming, when he will descend from
heaven again, not however to stand, as before, like a criminal
at man's tribunal, but to execute judgment on the assembled
universe; and then happy shall they be who have beheld him
k
n

Matt. ii. 11.
lsai. lxv. 1.
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Matt. ii. 16-20.
Zech. xii. 10.

m

Luke iv. 28-30.
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here with suitable affection; they shall behold his face with
inexpressible delight; and be the spectators of his glory, and
the partners of his throne, to all eternity.]
ADDREss-··

1. The careless-·
[Know you what the sins, which you corrirnit so lightly,
have occasioned? Go to Calvary and behold your God; and
then judge whether sin be so light and venial a matter as you
are ready to imagine ! The Jews and Romans were the immediate actors in that bloody tragedy; but your sins, and the sins
of an ungodly world, were the real occasion of all that your
God endured; and, while you continue in your sins, you
"crucify him afresh, and put him to an open shame." Ah!
did David cast away the water, for which the lives of three
men had been endangered, and will not you cast away the sins
which have actual1y shed the blood of GodP? Let this thought
jnduce you to put away the polluted cup from your lips; and
and let " the love of Christ constrain you to live unto him who
died for you and rose again."]

2. The heavy-laden[To you: especially the Saviour cries, H Look unto me, and
be ye saved! " Come unto me, and find rest unto your souls!"
Consider well, who it is that thus invites you; it is your
Saviour, and your God t there can be no want of efficacy in
his blood, or of power in his arm: he is a strong rock, a sure
foundation, an all-sufficient help. Trust then in him; and, as
a sight of the brazen serpent healed the dying Israelites, so shall
a view of your divine Saviour prove an effectual remedy for all
your wants~ You shall soon, likeThomas, exclaim with holy
rapture, " My Lord and my God!" or, in the language long
since ~ctated to you by the spirit of prophecy, "Lo, thi$ i$
ouR GoD ; we have waited for him, and he will save us: this is
the LoRD ; we have waited for him: we will be glad and rejoice
in his salvation q !"]
P

2 Sam. xxiii, 16, 17. with Acts xx. 28.-

Isai. xxv. 9.·

q
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CHRIST S CARE FOR HIS SHEEP.

Isai. xl. 11. He shall feed his flock like a shepherd: he shall
gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his bosom ;
and shall gently lead those that are with young~

THE holy Psalmist, speaking of Jehovah's care of
him, says, " The Lord is my Shepherd :" and then,
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from the union of the Godhead with the pastoral
office, he infers, "Therefore I shall not wanta." The
same incomprehensible union is mentioned by the
prophet in the. passage before us. The heralds that
proclaimed the advent of the Messiah were commanded
to draw the attention of men to them in these words,
" Behold your God !" The person thus announced,
is further described in the .words preceding our text;
u Behold ! the Lord God will come:" and then it is
added, " HE shall feed his flock like a shepherd." Now
when it is considered how prone the Israelites were
to idolatry, it cannot be conceived that the prophet
should speak of the Messiah in such exalted terms, if
they did not properly belong to him. But the prophets generally, and Isaiah in particular, are very full
and explicit in declaring, that J ehovah was to become
incarnate, and by the sacrifice of himself to redeem
and save a ruined world. It is not however of his
person that we now propose to speak, but of his
qffice; that being the particular point to which my
text refers : yet it would be improper to pass over
such a strong testimony to the divinity of our blessed
Lord, because, in the judgment of all, but more
especially of Jews, it must have the effect of silencing
every doubt upon that important subject. And it
adds no little interest to the description here given of
him, when we know, that He who so condescends to
minister as a Shepherd to the least and meanest of
his flock, is the Most High God : according as it is
written, " To us a child is born, to us a Son is given;
and his name shall be called, The Mighty Godb.''
The words which form the ground-work of our
discourse, will lead me to set before you,
I. A general view of our Lord as a Shepherd-The character of a shepherd is frequently assigned
to our blessed Lord, in the Scriptures both of the Old
and New Testamentc: and every duty pertaining to
that office is executed by him : a

c

Ps. xxiii. I.
b Isai. ix. 6.
Ezek. xxxvii. 24. Zech. xiii. 7. Heb. xiii. 20. 1 Pet. v. 4.
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1. He gathers them to his fold(They are "wandering upon the dark mountains, in a
cloudy and dark dayd ;" "every one going in his own waye,"
and " after the imaginations of his own heartf " - - - The
paths of all, though differing from each other according as the
age, the inclinations, and the diversified temptations of the different individuals may lead them- - - all agree in this,
that they are far distant from the ways of God's commandmentsg. But" he searches for them, and seeks them out:" he
follows them by the preaching of his word, by the dispensations
of his providence, by the mighty working of his Spirit; and,
having found them, " he apprehends them" by his pastoral
crookh, and "makes them willing" to return with himi, and
"carries them home upon his shoulders rejoicingk"-- - ]

2. He provides for their wants[0! how sweet are the pastures into which he leads
them 1! Who can express the delight which a converted soul
experiences in feeding upon the promises, " the exceeding
great and precious promises " of his God ? - - - In comparison of the food provided for the sheep of Christ, all else is
but as "husks on which the swine subsist m." This is set
forth in Scripture under the image of a luxurious feast n : and
verily it is "a feast of fat things " to all the saints; a feast, of
which even the angels themselves might account it a privilege
to partake 0 - - - ]

3. He affords them his effectual protection[Weak as they are, and beset with many enemies, they are
preserved in perfect safety P - - - He who laid down his life
for them, will suffer "none to pluck them out of his hand q"
- - - " They lie down beside the still watersr," which are a
just emblem of the tranquillity of their own souls---"They
are kept in perfect peace, because they trust in him 8."]

4. He administers to them according to their
diversified necessities[ Amongst them there will be some who are sick, or diseased, or injured by some misfortune : but he knows all their
particular cases, and imparts to them the relief which they severally need; "bringing back those which have been driven away,
binding up that which has been broken, and strengthening that
Ezek. xxxiv. 6.
e Isai. llii. 6.
g Rom. ill. 11, 12.
h Phil. iii. 12.
k Luke xv. 5, 6.
I Ezek. xxxiv. 14.
m Luke xv. 16. Isai. lv. 2.
o Ps. lxxvili. 25.
P 1 Pet. i. 5.
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J er. xx1u.
... 17 .
Ps. ex. 3.
Isai. xxiv. 6.
John x. 11, 28.
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which is sick t "----and never intermitting his c~re of them,
till he has brought them to his fold above u _ - - ]

But our text requires us to take,
11. A more particular view of him as ministering to
the weak arid needyLet us notice then in a more especial manner,
1. His tenderness tothe weak[The lambs which have been but recently brought forth,
may be supposed incapable of proceeding with the :flock to any
distant pasture. But these " he will gather with his arms, and
carry in his bosom." " He will not despise the day of small
thingsx." There is not one in all his :flock so weak, but he
will pay the most minute attention to its necessities. He who
gave so particular a charge to Peter to " feed his lambs," and
required this of him as a necessary proof of his love Y, will not
himself neglect his lambs ; but rather will augment his tender
assiduities in proportion as the weakness of the lamb calls for
more peculiar care: he will even take it up, and "carry it in
his bosom." In what an endearing view does this place the
character of our blessed Lord! - - -- How sweetly encouraging is this consideration to those who feel their weakness,
and are ready to despond because of it! - - - Let us remember, that when his disciples would have kept persons from
troubling him with their little children, he reproved them, and
said, " Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them
not ; for of such is the kingdom of heaven z." Whether therefore you be children in respect of your natural or spiritual
birth, fail not to come to him, assured, that he will bear with
your infirmities, and " perfect his own strength in your weakness3"---]
·

2. His compassion to the affiicted[He will have respect to the state of his :flock, even as
Jacob had, who "would not overdrive them one day, lest they
should all die b," So our blessed Lord " will gently lead that
which is with young." There are amongst his people many who
are weary and heavy-laden with a sense of sin, and bowed down
greatly by reason of the difficulties of their way. But to the
former he sends a special invitation, with an assured promise
of restc: and to the latter he authorizes us to declare, that" he
will raise them upd." In truth, he is pre-eminently distinguished by this, that " he will not break the bruised reed, nor
quench the smoking :flax; but will bring forth judgment unto
x Zech. iv. 10.
t Ezek. xxxiv. 16.
u Ps. xxiii. 5, 6.
Y
b

John x.x:i 15.
Gen . ..{..;.xin. 13, 1 'L

z
c

Mark x. 14.
Matt. xi. 28.

K2

a

2 Cor. xii. 9.

d

Ps. cxlvi. 8.
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victory 8 • Consider what is implied in these metaphors: a
bruised reed is, according to human appearance, incapable of ever
sending forth a melodious sound ; and smoking flax has, as it
were, but a hidden spark of fire, whilst it is sending forth
whole clouds of corruption : yet will Christ fan the expiring
spark to a flame, and attune the reed to send forth the most
heavenly strains. Let none then despond, however destitute
they may be of any thing to encourage them from within ; but
let them " be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
mightf"-- -]

Let me now ADD a few words,
1. In commendation of this good Shepherd[Whence is it that all do not put themselves under his
care ? Is there any want of love, or tenderness, or power in
him? God frequently, by his prophets, called on his rebellious
people to testify against him, and to say, whether there had
been any want of kindness or care in him: "0 my people, what
have I done unto thee ? and wherein have I wearied thee ?
Testify against me g." "What could I have done more for my
people than I have doneh?" So do I now, in the name of this
good Shepherd, call upon you all this day, to bear, if you can,
your testimony against him. Whom did he ever neglect or
despise? Whom that sought him did he ever refuse to receive? Whom that trusted in him, did he ever omit to supply
according to his necessities?---- If then no complaint ever
was, or could be made against him from the world, let every
heart appreciate his excellency, and every soul commit itself
to its care - - - i ]

2. For the augmentation and encouragement of his
flock[You who have to this hour been going astray, and walking in the way of your own hearts, reflect upon your guilt
and danger, and " return now without delay to the Shepherd
and Bishop of your soulsk"--- As employed by him, I
come now to search you out, and to bring you home to his
fold 1 - - - 0 think, how delightful it will be to " hear his
voice calling every one of you by name m," and" going in and
out with you" as long as you shall remain in this dreary wilderness n, and then performing the same office for you in the
realmsofbliss 0 ; "0 listen not to the voice of strangers"--but, follow him--- that you may be one fold under one
Shepherd for ever and everP.]
eMatt.xii.20. fEph.vi.10. gMic.vi.3.Jer.ii.5,31. hJsai.v.4.
i If this were a subject for an Ordination or Visitation Sermon, the
Clergy should be urged to follow the example of this good Shepherd.
1 Eph. iv. 11. Mark xvi. 15. Jer. xxiii. 4.
k.I Pet. ii. 25.
0 Rev. vii. 17.
m John x. 3.
n Tohn x. 9.
P John x. 5 1 9, 16.
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THE DESPONDING ENCOURAGED.

Isai. xi. 27-'--31. Why sayest tkou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 0
Israel, My way is kid from tke Lord, and my judgment is
passed over from my God? Hast tkou not known, kast tkou
not heard, that the everlasting God, th.e Lord, tke Creator of
the ends of tke earth, faintetk not, neither is weary? t!tere is
no searching of kis understanding. He givetk power to tke
faint; and to them tkat kave no might ke inoreasetk strength.
Even tke youths shalt faint and be weary, and the young men
shall utterly fall: but they tkat wait upon tke Lord shall
renew their strength; tl~ey shall mount up witk wings as
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; and tkey shall walk,
and not faint.

THE human mind is prone to extremes. Before a
man comes to the knowledge of himself~ he is filled
with presumption~ and accounts himself as safe as if
there were no judgments denounced against him: but,
when he begins to feel his guilt and helplessness, he is
ready to run into the opposite extreme of despondency,
and to account his state as irremediable~ as if there
were not a promise in the Bible suited to his condition.
Such were the feelings of the Jews before their captivity
in Babylon, and under the pressure of the troubles
which they experienced in their bondage. The pro~
phet~ by anticipation, views them as alreadyinBabylon,
and reproves the desponding apprehensions which
there depressed their souls.
The words I have read, will afford me a fit occasion
to set before you~
I. The discouragements which the Lord's people
sufferIt is really no uncommon thing for even pious souls
to utter the complaint mentioned in my text. They
do this on a variety of occasions:
1. Under a sense of unpardoned guilt- .
[Sin, which in an unenlightened state appears so small an
evil, to an awakened soul appears " exceeding sinfu~," insomuch
that he is ready to imagine it can never be forgiven. Hear
David under these distressing apprehensions: "0 Lord. rebuke
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me not in thy wrath, neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure!
for thine arrows stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth me
sore. There is no soundness in my flesh, because of thine anger;
neither is there any rest in my bones, because of my sin. For
mine iniquities are gone over mine head; as an heavy burthen,
they are too heavy for mea." Even good men will, at times,
adopt the language of Cain : " Mine iniquity is greater thap
can be forgivenb.'' Nor is this to be wondered at: for when
we view sin with all its aggravations, and especially as committed
against the love of Christ and the strivings of his good Spirit,
it does assume a character most odious, and justly deserving
of God's heaviest indignation.]

2. Under the assaults of indwelling corruption[These continue long after a man is turned to the Lord.
They have indeed received a check; but often, like water
. obstructed by a dam, they rise and swell the more for the
opposition that is made to them. St. Paul's experience in this
respect has kept thousands from utter despondency. How
bitterly he complains of " the law in his members warring
against the law of his mind, and bringing him into captivity
to the law of sin that was in his members!"' From hence, like
a man bound with chains to a lothesome carcase, from which
he cannot get loose, he cries, " 0 wretched man that I am,
who shall deliver me from the body of this death c ~" He indeed
saw that deliverance was laid up for him in and through Christ.
But many are driven almost to despair: their conflicts with sin
and Satan are so frequent and so violent, and sometimes, in appearance at least, so ineffectual, that they are ready to imagine
that God has given them up, and that it is in vain for them to
contend any more. In this state they are strongly tempted to
say," There is no hope: I have loved strangers; and after them
will I god.'']

3. U nderthe pressure oflong-continued a:ffiictions[These will oppress and overwhelm the strongest man, if he
be not succoured from above with strength according to his dav.
Under these, David frequently complains, as if God had l;ft
hjm and forsaken him : " Lord, why castest thou off my soul?
Wh:y hidest thou thy face fro~ me? . I am afflicted and ready
to d1e from my youth up: while I suffer thy terrors, I am distracted: thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut
me o:ffe." The patient Jobf, the pious Jeremiahg, the intrepid
Elijah, all fainted through their troubles: the two former
Gen. iv. 13. See the marginal version.
d Jer. ii. 25.
e Ps.lxxxviii.14-16.
fJb"'1
''2 .
o m. . and xxvn.
g Jer. xx. 1-18

Ps. xxxvili. 1-4.
" Rom. vii. 23, 24.

a

b
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~xcusable, P.rayed impatiently ~o God to "take away his ~fe,"

m order to liberate htm from his troublesh. Even the Savumr
himself, in his afil.ictions, adopted the language of the Psalmist,
"My God, my God! why hast thou forsaken me? Why art
thou so far from helping me, and from the words of my roaringi?" And no doubt the hands of the strongest will hang
down, and the heart of the stoutest faint, if God strengthen
them not to drink the cup which men and devils concur to put
into their hands.]

But it would not be thus with them, if they used
aright,
11. The antidote provided for them in the ScripturesIn the Scriptures, J ehovah is represented as ordering and overruling all things; and as being a God,
1. Of almighty power[There is nothing in the whole universe which did not
derive its existence from his all-creating hand; nor is any thing
left to its own operations without his sovereign control. Be
it either good or evil, it subsists only through his permission;
as God himself has told us: "I form the light, and create darkness : I make peace, and create evil. I the Lord do all these
thingsk." Even the murderers of our blessed Lord, though perfectly free agents in all that they did, " effected only what the
hand and counsel of Jehovah himself had determined before to
be done 1." Be it so then: our guilt lies heavy on our souls;
our corruptions work with almost irresistible force; our troubles
of divers kinds threaten utterly to destroy us: but is there no
power able to deliver? Cannot He who created all things by
a word, and spake them into existence, accomplish for us whatever our necessities require? " Is his ear heavy, that he cannot
hear; or his arm shortened, that he cannot savem?'' Were we
left to the uncontrolled power of our.spiritual enemies, we might
well despair: but whilst God is seated on his throne, we need
never fear but that he will interpose for our relief, if only we
cast our care on him. " If we cast our burthen upon him, he
will sustain us."]

2. Of unerring wisdom[Because God does not exert his Almighty power for us at
the first moment that we implore his aid, we suppose "that our
way is hid from him, and our judgment is passed over from
him," or, in other words, that he has utterly cast us off. But
h

I

1 Kings xix. 4.
Acts iv. 28.

i

Ps. xxii. 1.

m Isai. lix. 1.

k

Isai. xlv. 7.
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we forget that he has gracious designs to accomplish; and that
he accomplishes them in ways of which we have no conception, and which appear calculated only to defeat his ends.
We measure his wisdom by the scanty line of our own reason;
forgetting that "his ways are in the great deep," and "past
finding out" by any finite intelligence: that" there is no searching of his understanding." Now let this be considered: let
the afflicted saint contemplate J ehovah as ordering arid overruling every thing for the good of his people and for the glory
of his own name: let him say, ' I have cried long, and not
oeen heard: but perhaps the purposes of Jehovah are not
yet ripe for accomplishment : there is more of humiliation to
be produced in my soul ; more of a preparation of mind for
discerning of his mighty hand ; more depression to be caused
in order to a more glorious exaltation.' Let him recollect the
ways in which Joseph's dreams were realized; and bear in
mind, that the same God sitteth at the helm, and directs the
vessel amidst all the storms, " the very storms and winds all
fulfilling his sovereign will and pleasure." This were abundantly sufficient to compose the mind under the most afflictive circumstances that can be imagined : for where there is
unerring wisdom to direct, and Almighty power to execute, no
difficulty can exist, which shall not be overruled for goodn.]

But let the text declare,
Ill. The happy state of those who duly improve this
antidoteTo wait on God in prayer is necessary, in order to
the obtaining of help from him[He has said that "he will be inquired of, in order that
he may do for us the things that he has promised 0 . ' ' This is
indispensable in every view : for without it. there would be no
acknowledgment of him on our part, nor any readiness to give
him glory, when he had interposed for our relief. Nor is it
only in a way of importunity that we are to wait upon him, but
in a way of humble dependence also, and of meek submission
to his will. We must leave every thing to his all-wise disposal;
" tarrying his leisure," and "waiting his time, however long
the vision may be delayedP." ''He that believeth must not
make haste q.'']

To all who comply with this requisite, the most
effectual relief is secured[It is God's delight to succour his people in the time o£
need : · " He giveth power to the faint, and to them that have
n Rom. viii. 28.
o Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
q Isai. xxviii. 16.
P Hab. ii. 3.
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no might he increaseth strength." This, I say, is his habit
and delight: and one great end of his delaying the communications of his aid is, to make men more sensible of their dependence on him, and more thankful for his gracious interpositions.
Till he vouchsafe his answers to prayer, all human efforts are
vain; "even the youths will faint and be weary; and the young
men, how strong soever they imagine themselves to be, will
utterly fall :" but " they that wait upon the Lord will renew
their strength." Like the eagle, when moulting, they may be
greatly reduced ; but in due season, like him, with his renovated plumage, they shall soar on high, above all the trials and
temptations with which they have been oppressed. Their course
may be yet long and difficult; the opposition which they may
have to encounter may be exceeding violent ; but, through the
Divine aid, "they shall run and not be weary; they shall marclt
onwardr, and not faint."]
ADDRESS-

I. In a way of tender expostulation[Such a state of mind as God's people of old indulged,
is approved by many, as characteristic of humility. But it is
a mark of pride rather, and of unbelief; and it is calculated
only to excite God's heavy displeasure. This appears from
the manner in which it is here reproved. In fact, it argues a
forgetfulness of all our principles as men acknowledging a
Supreme Being. Have we not known, that there is a God
who ordereth all things both in heaven and in earth? Have
we not heard, that "without. him not so much as a sparrow
falleth to the ground?" How then can we imagine that he
is inattentive to his suffering or confliCting people, or that he
is at a loss for means whereby to effect their deliverance?
Have we not heard that " he has given us his only dear Son to
tlie for us? What, then, will he withhold from those who seek
him?" Still further; Have we not heard that " he has made
with us an everlasting covenant, a covenant ordered in all
things and sure?" And is not a supply of all our wants there
provided for? Be ashamed, then, my Brethren, that, with
such principles, you can give way to any disquietude. You
have only to "commit yourselves, and all your concerns, into
his hands; and be sure that he will bring to pass" whatever
shall eventually advance your best interests.]

2. In a way of affectionate encouragement[See to what all your fears are really owing. The p~ous
Asaph was harassed with them, like you : but, on reflectwn,
he said, "This is mine infirmity • " - - - Be assured, that
r

Bishop Lowth's translation.

• Ps. lxxvii. 7-10.
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not all the powers of earth or hell can prevail agai.nst you, if
only, in the exercise of faith and patience, you wmt on God.
Take courage, then, and call yourselves to an account, as D~vid
did, for such unworthy fears and such unhallowed depressiOn ;
" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul! and why art thou d!squieted within me ? Hope thou in God: for I shall yet prmse
Him, who is the health of my countenance and my God t." If
you need some specific promise for your support, take that
which God has given to such as are in your very state; "Fear
thou not, for I am with thee ; be not dismayed, for I am thy
God : I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee, yea, I
will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousnessu."
Rest on this, and you shall soon add your testimony to that of
David: "I waited patiently for the Lord, and he inclined unto
me, and heard my cry. He brought me up also out of an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock,
and ordered my goings: and he hath put a new song into my
mouth, even praise and thanksgiving to my God x ."]
t

Ps. xlii. 5, 11. and xliii. 5.

u

Isai. xli. 10.

x

Ps. xl. 1-3.
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THE WEAK BELIEVER COMFORTED.

Isai. xli. 10. Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I
will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand
of my rigldeousness.

OF the contest between Jehovah and the worshippers of idols, we who have never witnessed the
madness of idolaters, have no conception : and, consequently, the pains taken by Jehovah to vindicate
his exclusive right to the worship of his creatures
appear almost superfluous. But the pertinacity with
which idol-worship was upheld, not only amongst
the heathen nations around Judea, but even in Judea
itself, rendered every possible effort necessary to
withstand its influence, and to suppress its growth.
Power and authority were for the most part on the
side of idolatry; in support of which the bitterest
persecutions were set on foot against the adherents
of true religion. But J ehovah promises to them his
support, and assures them, that, however ·severely
tried for a season, they shall triumph at last•

•

181
This is the primary import of our text. But, when
we recollect, that there is a spiritual idolatry still
prevalent, and that there still exists the same contest
between Jehovah and the votaries of this present
world, and that his faithful servants are still greatly
obstructed in their ways, and painfully persecuted too
for their :fidelity to him, we shall see that the encouragement in out text is as needful for them, as ever it
was for his people of old.
I propose then to set before you,
I. The grounds which the Lord's people have for fearThe idea of guilt and unworthiness might well come
into our view, if we were treating the subject without
any reference to the context: but as the fear and
dismay mentioned in our text originated only in the
power of their enemies, their own inability to withstand
them, and the fearful consequences of a defeat, we
think it right to confine our observations to those
topics.
The Lord's people then have many fears as arising
from,
1. The number and power of their enemiesTHE WEAK BELIEVER COMFORTED.

[It is well known that the world and all its votaries are
in direct opposition to the children of God. As Gideon no
sooner made a league with Joshua, than all the kings of Canaan
confederated to destroy them; so no sooner does any one enter
into covenant with the Lord Jesus Christ and submit to him,
than the whole world account him a deserter from their cause,
and use all their efforts to bring him back to their standard.
Even our dearest friends will be the foremost in this warfare;
and " our greatest foes be those of our own household." In
confirmation of this assertion, we appeal, not to the Scriptures
only, but to fact and experience. Let any man set his face to
seek the Lord, and all around him will put themselves in array
against him, and employ all the arts of persuasion, ridicule, .
expostulation, and menace, in order, if possible, to divert him
from his purpose. Those who, when he was going on in the
ways of sin, never uttered a single word of advice to induce him
to flee from the wrath to come, no sooner behold him turning
into the way of righteousness, than they express the deepest
concern about his welfare, and labour to the uttermost to reclaim
him from what they account the most egregious folly---.
In league with them will both the flesh, and the devil be;
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the one striving by the violence of its in-dwelling lusts, and the
other by the subtlety of his devices, to draw him back into
that state of guilt and bondage from which he has .just
escaped a - - Such enemies, so numerous, so subtle, so inveterate, the
Christian scarcely knows how to encounter: and the thought
of their combined and continued efforts to destroy him, fills him
not unfrequently with terror and " dismay"---]

2. His utter jnability to withstand themThe Christian has no idea of the extent of his own impotency to that which is good, till he comes to exert himself in
the ways of God. He then finds that " without aid from the
Lord Jesus Christ, he can do nothing." This oftentimes greatly
discourages him: " If," says he, " I have run with footmen,
and they have wearied me, how shall I contend with horsesb?"
If I am not able to encounter the least of all my enemies, how
can I withstand the united force of all? The discouragements
arising from this source are the greater, because they so continually recur. The Christian cannot address himself to any
-luty, but he is constrained from painful experience to acknowledge, that all his sufficiency to do, or to will, or even to think
what is good, is of God alone c ---Verily, if it were
not that he had hope in God, he would sit down in utter despair---]

3. The dreadful consequence of a defeat[Eternity is at stake; an eternity of bliss or woe; of bliss
or woe unutterable, and inconceivable: and to those only who
overcome will the prize of victory be assigned, even to those
who maintain the conflict to the end, and overcome all the
enemies of their souls. And how fearful the alternative ! how
dreadful the thought of dwelling with everlasting burnings!
Can a man open his eyes to such a prospect, and not fear? Is
it not sufficient to appal the stoutest heart? True indeed,
some are borne up above all such fears, and are " assured, that,
when the earthly house of this tabernacle shall be dissolved,
they have an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens:" but all are not so privileged; or rather, all do not so
fully attain the enjoyment of their privileges: and to them a
doubt or suspicion of their ultimate acceptance with God is a
source of the most disquieting apprehension.]

But however great be their fears, they may dismiss
them all, when they are informed of,
II. The encouragement here afforded them:Every difficulty that could harass their minds is
a

2 Pet. ii. 18.

b

Jer. xii. 5.

e

Phil. ii. 13. 2 Cor. iii. 5.
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obviated in our text, in which all their fears are anticipated, and their wants supplied. God promises them,
1. His presence-

[Were we left in the power of our enemies without any
friend at hand to help us, we might well fear. But God says
to the trembling soul, "Fear not; for I am with thee." Now
if but a fellow-creature were with us in a season of difficulty,
we should take courage, especially if we knew that he was
competent to afford us the protection we desired. How much
more then may we be satisfied if Almighty God be with us !
In the contemplation of this, David says, " God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will
we not fear, though the earth be removed, and though the
mountains be carried into the midst of the sea. God is in the
midst of us : we shall not be moved. God shall help us, and
that right early. The Lord of Hosts is with us: the God of
Jacob is our refuge d."
But if it be said, God may be " with us" as an enemy, or as
an indifferent spectator: therefore it is not a mere persuasion
of his presence that will satisfy our minds ; he further assures
his people of,]

2. His care[Believers are "his people; and He is their God:" and
in this character will he be with them in all their trials. A
stranger may see a person injured, and not feel himself sufficiently interested to interpose for his relief: but a husband,
or a father, will not so act: he will feel the injury as done tc
himself; and will make the cause his own. So will God do for
his people, who are authorized in all their troubles to say to
him, "Arise, and plead thine own cause." "Whoso toucheth
them, toucheth the apple of his eye:" and " his eyes run to
?-nd fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong
m behalf of those who trust in him :" and every perfection
that h~ possesses will he put forth for their preservation and
protectiOn--Yet, as his people are required to exert themselves, and are
apt to be discouraged on account of their extreme weakness,
he promises them,]

3. His succour[We are told that he will "put strength into his peoplee,"
and " strengthen them with might by his power in their inward
man." What then need they to fear, when " the arms of theh
hands are made strong by the hands of the mighty God of
Jacobf?" The weakest of them all may fearlessly adopt the
d

Ps. xlvi. 1, 2, 5, 7, 11.

e

Ps. xxix. 11.

r Gen. xlix. 24,
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language of the prophet, "Behold, God is my salvation; I will
trust and not be ahaid ; for the Lord J ehovah is my strength
and my song: he also is become my salvation g.'' Yes ; the
veriest stripling, with his sling and his stone, may go forth
against all the Goliaths in the universe, assured of victory : for
" he can do all things, through Christ who strengtheneth him."
Yet, because the Christian's enemies are far too strong for
an arm of flesh, and he is apt, notwithstanding the strength
imparted to him, to be discouraged; God further engages to
aid him with,]

4. His co-operation[Fear not; for " I will help thee," says God: "I will help
thine infirmities h.'' In this expression there is something deserving of especial notice. The term used imports, that when
our burthen is so heavy and cumbersome that we cannot with
all our exertions support it, God promises that he will take hold
of it at the opposite end, and bear it together with us. Be it so
then, that our burthen is too heavy for us: but is it too heavy
for him also ? " Is there any thing too hard for the Lord? "
" If he be for us, not all the powers of earth and hell combined .
can with any effect exert themselves against usi.''
Still, as long as any thing depends on him, the trembling
believer cannot dispel his fears: and therefore, to complete the
consolation afforded him, God assures him of,]

5. His effectual support[" I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.'' What can the believer want more than this ; to have
the eternal God for his refuge; and to have " underneath him
his everlasting arms?" " 0 ! happy indeed art thou, 0 Israel:
who is like unto thee, 0 people saved by the Lord, who is the
shield of thy help, and the sword of thine excellencyk?" .Mter
this promise, we wonder not at the assurances added to our text,
" Behold ! all that are incensed against thee shall be ashamed
and confounded; they shall be as nothing; and they that strive
with thee shall perish. Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not
find them, even them that contended with thee : they that war
against thee shallbe as.nothing,.and as a thing of nought. Fear
not, thou worm Jacob: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and
beat them small as chaff, so that the wind shall carry them away,
a.nd the whirlwind shall scatter them 1."]

And now, if, after this, any of you entertain unbelieving fears, let me EXPOSTULATE with you, as
God himself doesg Isai. xii. 2.
., Rom. viii. 31.

h

Rom. viii. 26. See the Greek .

k

Deut. xxxiii. 27-29.

1

ver. 11-16.
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["I, even I, am he that comforteth you! Who a.rt thou,
that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the
son of man that shall be as grass ; and forgettest the Lord thy
Maker ; and fearest every day because of the fury of the
oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy? and where is the
fury,ofthe oppressorm ?" Do not so dishonour your Lord and
Savjour: but believe him able, believe him willing, to afford
you all needful succour, and to "save to the uttermost all who
come unto God by him"- - - ]

Yet let me not conclude without adding a few words
for the coNVICTION of those who know nothing of
such fears as these[They who have never had, a fear of their state, are at this
moment destitute of any scriptural hope: for, What can they
know of themselves? What can they know of the Christian
warfare? What can they know of the Scriptures of truth?
They are altogether in darkness even until now. Can it be
supposed that God would use such efforts for the encouragement of his people, if they did not need encouragement? Why
did J ehovah so tenderly chide his people of old for their fears,
and give them such rich promises of aid, if their situation did
not require such supportsn? or why does our blessed Lord still
say, " Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom 0 ?" Know of a surety, that the
Christian life is attended with many difficulties: and that all
the supports and consolations afforded to the believer in the
Holy Scriptures, are no more than his necessities require: and,
if ever you begin to serve the Lord in truth, you will find the
promise in our text more precious to you than gold, and
"sweeter to you than honey, or the honeycomb."]
0 Luke xii. 32.
m Isai. li. 12, 13.
n Isai. xi. 27-31.

DCCCCXXVI.
THE WORM JACOB THRESHING THE MOUNTAINS.

Isai. xli. 14-16. Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of
Israel; I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer,
the Holy One of Israel. Behold, I wilt make thee a new
sharp threshing instrument, having teeth: thou shalt tltresh
the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt make tlw hills
as chaff: thou shalt .fan them, and the wind shall carry thern
away, and the whirlwind shall scatter them: and tlwzt shalt
rejoice in the Lord, and shalt glory in the Hol:IJ One of Israel.

TO comfort and encourage the weak is among the
first duties of a minister. The command of God to
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all his servants is, to strengthen the weak hands, and
confirm the feeble knees, and dispel the fears of the
desponding, with an assurance, that their God will
come and save them a. This is an office executed by
our blessed Lord, who " carries the lambs in his
bosom, and gently leads them that are with youngb."
The delight which the Father himself also takes in
raising up the drooping minds of his people, appears
eminently in this, that he frequently addresses them
in terms which they, through despondency, would
use to characterize themselves ; and then under those
very characters assures them of his most favourable
regards. This is particularly conspicuous in the
passage before us, where, addressing his people, he
declares,
I. Their character[The name of a "worm " as applied to our blessed Lord, denotes his low and abject condition during his abode on earth c:
but, as applied to us, it rather represents our weakness and
insufficiency for any thing that is good. In this sense it does
indeed most justly mark our character: for there is no creature
less capable of active exertion than a worm, or less able to
effect any material good: and certainly our inability to perform
that which is good is extreme; for we not only cannot of ourselves do a good action d, but we cannot even speak a good
word e, or think a good thought r. God himself must give us
both to will and to dog' and must work all our good works in
us. As rational beings we have yet a considerable portion
of the Divine image upon us; but as moral agents, "we are
very far gone from original righteousness," and are altogether
" dead in trespasses and sins;" nor have we any more power
to renovate ourselves, than "an Ethiopian has to change his
complexion, or a leopard his spotsh.'']

II. Their labours[Notwithstanding our utter impotence, we have an immensely difficult work to perform: "the worm Jacob" is required to "thresh mountains," and to reduce them all to dust:
though himself liable to be crushed beneath the smallest clod,
he must address himself to this mighty task. There were to
all human appearance insurmountable obstacles to the progress
a

b

Isai. xl. 11.

c

d

e
h

Matt. xii. 34.
J er. XIU.
... 23 •

f

Isai. xxxv. 3, 4.
John xv. 5.
r Phil. ii. 13.

Ps. xxii. 6.
2 Cor. iii. 5.
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of the Christian Church, which yet it was destined to overcome : so are there mountains in the way of every individual,
which yet he must remove, before he can arrive at the Promised Land. What almost insuperable difficulties does the
world present to him! its pleasures, its ma:x.ims, its habits, its
company, its friendship, its hatred, its fiercest opposition, must
all be regarded as a thing of nought--- The flesh too, with
all its affections and lusts, must be mortified and subdued
---Yea, Satan himself, with all the principalities and
powers of hell~ must be encountered and overcome i - - Alas 1 who is sufficient for these things? Who that is informed
of Demas turning aside through love of this present evil world,
and of the great Apostle himself crying " 0 wretched man that
I am! who shall deliver me?" must not tremble for himself?
But such is the work assigned us; and the weakest amongst us
must undertake and execute it, ere he can receive from God the
the promised recompence of reward.]

Ill. Their successes[Weak as they are, they all prevail at last. As the Jews,
notwithstanding all the obstructions of the Red Sea, the wilderness, and the warlike inhabitants of Canaan, obtained at
last the full possession of the promised land, and as the Christian Church triumphed at last over all the power of the Roman
empire, so is every believer crowned with victory at lastk
---The hills and mountains are levelled through his unwearied exertions 1: and he is "made more than conqueror
through Christ who loveth him." Through faith he overcomes
the world m; by the aid of the Holy Spirit he mortifies the
deeds of the bodyn; and by a steady and uniform resistance,
he overcomes Satan, so that that wicked fiend is constrained
to flee from him, and to yield him the palm of victory 0 • The
full extent of the triumphs described in our text has never yet
indeed been realized in the Church of Christ: we look to a
period yet future, when "the mountains shall be as dust, and
be scattered as by a whirlwind;" and possibly at that period
the triumphs of individuals will be more complete: but even
now, by a firm reliance on the promises, we may be enabled to
"cleanse ourselves from all filthiness both of flesh and spirit,
and to perfect holiness in the fear of GodP." If we had but
faith as a grain of mustard-seed, we might say to every mountain that is in our way, " Be thou removed ; and it should
immediately be cast into the depths of the sea q."]
i
l
0

P

Eph. vi. 12.
k Compare Dan. ii. M, 35. with the text.
Isai. xl.3-5. m 1 John v. 4.
n Rom. viii. 13. Gal. v. 24
Jam. iv. 7. 1 Johnii. 14. and v. 18.
2 Cor. vii. 1.
q Matt. xxi. 21.
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IV. Their triumphs[With such weakness, and such labours, we might well
expect the worm Jacob to sink in dejection and despair: but
behold he triumphs and exults, H rejoicing in the Lord, and
glorying in the Holy One of Israel." Here it must be remarked, that he does not ascribe his successes to his own arm ;
he does "not sacrifice to his own net, or burn incense to his
own drag;" he gives the glory to Him, to whom alone it is
due, even to " Jesus, who is the author and the finisher of his
faith r." The language of David in reference to his victories
exactly suits the Christian in reference to his spiritual triumphs •.
He readily acknowledges whence it is that the weapons of his
warfare have accomplished such mighty things, namely, that
they have been "mighty through Godt," who "has wrought
all his works in him u," and "of whom all his fruit has been
found x." Hence, whilst he acknowledges that "he who bath
wrought him to the self-same thing is GodY," he shouts with
devoutest gratitude, "Thanks be to God, who giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christz!"]

Let us LEARN from hence,
1. The folly of unbelief[We are apt to be discouraged by reason of our weakness.
But, what if we be as weak as the meanest worm ? is God
therefore weak, or unable to effect the purposes of his grace ?
He characterises us as "worms," on purpose that, "when weak
in ourselves, we may be strong in him, and expect him to
perfect his strength in our weakness." Instead therefore of
being discouraged on account of our weakness, we should
rather "rejoice and glory in it, that the power of Christ may
rest upon us," and be glorified in us 3 • We should not, like
the unbelieving spies, contemplate the power of our enemies,
but should, with believing Joshua, regard them all "as bread
for usb :" and, hurling defiance at them all, we should say,
"Who art thou, 0 great mountain? Before Zerubbabel thou
shalt become a plain: his hands shall surely finish the work
he has begunc."]

2. The need of constant exertions[ Our weakness is no excuse for inactivity; nor does God's
promised aid supersede the necessity of our own exertions.
On the contrary, it is that very promise that encourages our
r
t

x
11

b

s Ps. xviii. 29, 32, 33, 34, 37, 42.
Heb. xii. 2.
2 Cor. x. 4, 5. and 1 Cor. xv. 10.
, u Isai. xxvi. 12.
Hos. xiv. 8.
Y 2 Cor. v. 5.
1 Cor. xv. 57. and 2 Cor. ii. 14.
a 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10.
Numb. xiv. 3, 9. c Zech. iv. 7, 8. with Phil. i. 6.
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exertions d. The mountains must be threshed by our arm: "the
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent must take
it by force e." We must run our race, and fight our fight, and
endure unto the end: for it is "to him only that overcometh,
that the crown of glory will be given." Give not way then to
dejection or sloth, but go forth in the strength of the Lord
Jesus: and when difficulties appear to be absolutely insurmountable, then go to him, and remind him of his promise, "I
will strengthen thee, yea I will help thee, yea I will uphold
thee•with the right hand of my righteousness£." · Then you
shall find, that "you can do all things through him strengthening you," and that " Satan with all his train shall be shortly and
eternally bruised under your feet."]
CONSOLATION FOR THE DESPONDING.

Phil. ii. 12, 13.
e Matt. xi. 12.
r ver. 10. with the text; and Amos. v. 9.

d

DCCCCXXVII.
CONSOLATION FOR THE DESPONDING,

Isai. xli. 17, 18. When the poor and needy seek water, and
there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord
will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. I
will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of
the valleys : I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and
the dry land springs of water.

THE word of God is an inexhaustible source of
instruction and comfort : there are passages in it
suited to persons in all states and conditions ; but it
is calculated more especially for the afflicted and
contrite. The passage before us is peculiarly adapted
to a desponding soul a : in its primary sense it is an
encouragement to the Jews to trust in God ; in its
spiritual meaning it extends to the Church of God in
all ages.
I. An afflicted case describedThe people of God are for the most part m a low
and afflicted statea God, in ver. 8. reminds his people of his relation to them; assures
them of his presence, and promises them strength, ver. 10; victory,
ver. 14, 15. ("thou, a worm, shalt thresh the mountains; ") and
triumph, ver. 16. Not that they are to expect a continued series of
prosperity : they may be reduced to great straits ; but in their lowest
state they shall still have ground for the richest consolation.
L2
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[All men, if they knew their state, are indeed " poor and
needy:" but the generality think themselves " rich and increased with goods." God's people, however, feel their poverty
and need. They are deeply sensible how destitute they are of
wisdom, strength, &c.]

They ardently desire to be endued with holiness
and comfort[Water, as having a cleansing and refreshing quality, may
well be understood to mean holiness and comfort; and these
are the chief objects of a Christian's pursuit. They long to be
"delivered from the body of sin and death." They desire to be
walking always in the light of God's countenance. They leave
no means untried for the accomplishing of their wishes.]

But they often seem to be labouring in vain; "they
seek water, and find none"[They strive for victory, but the conflict remains: corruptions still at times harass and defile their souls ; deadness
and darkness still occasionally return upon them; and the
blessedness they pant after seems as distant as ever.]

Their frequent disappointments create much dejection of mind ; " their tongue faileth," &c.[" Hope deferred maketh their heart sick." They faint,
as a traveller after a long and fruitless search for water. They
begin to conclude that God will not hear their prayers. They
fear that he " has forsaken and forgotten them." Such diligence, disappointment, and despondency were not unknown
to Davidb.J

But in the text we have,
Il. Suitable consolation administeredA desponding person could not dictate more suitable
matter of consolation. The character here given of
God is not without great force[The desponding person thinks his case too hard to be
remedied, and his sins too heinous to be forgiven. He is here
reminded what a God he has to deal with. God is " the Lord"
and with whom nothing is impossiblec, whose mercy is infinite d
whose love is unchangeable e. He is " the God of Israel','~
Ps. xlii. 1, 2, 3, 7, 9. and Ps. lxxxviii. 1, 3, 6, 7, 14.
c Jer. xxxii. 27.
d Exod. xxxiv. 6.
e Mal. iii. 6.
f This title is very significant : it is as though God said ' Remember my servant J acob, to what a distressing state he was reduced how
he wrestled with me all night in prayer, and yet did not prevaii: remember, how I made .as though I would leave him ; yea, how I lamed
him, and thus apparently increased his calamity. But he would not
b
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who, however long he may try his people, will certainly bless
them at last. Thus do these titles of God justifY that consoling declarationg.]

The promises here made by God are exactly suited
to the caseh[" I will hear:'' what an encouragement to continue in
prayer! " I will not forsake thee:" what can the fainting soul
desire morei? "The most discouraging circumstances shall
be no bar to my favours." "Apparent impossibilities shall be
surmounted by me k." "Nor shall my communications to you
be either small or transient 1."]

Every one who relies on these promises shall experience consolation from them,

[David bears his testimony that his cries were not in
vain m; and all who plead like him, shall find reason to make
his acknowledgmentsn.]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who are unconcerned about the blessings
of salvation[The generality know but little of spiritual troubles; but
their exemption from them is by no means to be desired.
They at the same time have no interest in these precious promises : they taste not the rich consolations of the Gospel; and
how will " their tongue fail for thirst " in the eternal world !
Let all then seek to know their spiritual wants. Let them obey
let me go, unless I blessed him. I therefore not only blessed him, but
changed his name, and conferred a singular honour upon him by calling
my church after his name. Thus did I shew myself his God ; and
thus will I be, yea, thus I am the God of all who call upon me after
his example.' Or perhaps it refers rather to Exod. x vii. 1-6. where
his supplying of Israel with water is mentioned.
g Lam. iii. 32.
h The subject of the soul's complaint is the very subject of God's
promise. The soul laments ' God will not hear me ; he has utterly
forsaken me ; it is absurd for me to cherish a hope ; I might as soon
expect to find rivers on a lofty mountain, as to possess grace and peace
in my soul.'
i Here is a particular reference to the promise made to .Tacob,
Gen. xxviii. 15. which he afterwards pleaded with God, Gen. xxxii.
12. and which is renewed to us, Heb. xiii. 5.
k Though the heart be as a dry and barren wilderness, it shall be
refreshed, " I will open rivers in high places."
1 They shall be plenteou,s as "pools and rivers," and incessant as
"springs and fountains."
11 Ps. xxx. 8-11.
m Ps. xxxiv. 6.
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the invitation of our blessed Lord 0 • Let them take encouragement from that gracious offer~'.]

2. Those who are fainting for want of them[Many, eminently pious, have been in your state, but
none ever waited upon God in vain. These promises cannot
possibly fail of being accomplished. From them, as " from
wells of salvation, you may draw water withjoy." They shall
certainly be fulfilled to you, both hereq, and for everr.J
o John vii. 37, 38.
q Ps. xxxvi. 8.

P

r

Rev. xxii. 17.
Ps. xvi. 11.

DCCCCXXVIII.
CHRIST'S COMMISSION.

lsai. xlii. 5-7. Thus saith God the Lord, he that created the
heavens, and stretched them out; he that spread forth the
earth, and that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath
unto the people upon it, and spirit to them that walk therein:
I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will hold
thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant
of the people, for a light of the Gentiles; to open the blind
eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and them that
sit in darkness out of the prison-house.

0 heavens~ and give ear, 0 earth! for
the Lord speaketh." In the preceding verses he
speaks to us~ and calls our attention to " his elect
servant," whom he had appointed to the office of
saving man, and qualified to execute it in a manner
honourable to himself~ and effectual for that end a.
But~ in the words of our text, we overhear the almighty
Jehovah, the eternal Father~ addr~ssing his co-equal,
eo-eternal Son. Ineffable mystery! And what a
stupendous privilege to be admitted thus into the
council chamber of the Most High! Surely if Moses
was commanded to put off his shoes because the
place where he stood was sanctified by the Divine
presence, it becomes us to express the profoundest
reverence, while we listen to the God of heaven
giving his commission to his only dear Son respecting
the redemption of a ruined world. ,
H

HEAR~

a Compare Matt. xii. 15-21. which shews that the whole of this
passage relates to Christ.
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In this address to Jesus we see,
I. The commission given himThough Christ in his own nature is God equal with
the Father, yet as man, and as Mediator, he acts as
the F~tJ:er's servant. In this capacity he received a
commissiOn,
1. To undertake the work of our salvation-

[The first covenant which was made with Adam, being
broken, it pleased God to make a new covenant; not so much
with man, as with his own Son in man's behalfb.
The terms of this covenant were, that Christ should make
his soul an offering for sin, and that he should have the souls
of men for his reward c.
Christ was not only a party in this covenant, but also the
Mediator and Surety of itd. He mediated between God and
man; and became a surety, both for God to man, and for man
to God. He engaged on man's part, that he should be renewed
after the Divine image, and be made obedient to the Divine
'vill; and on God's part he engaged, that his mercy should be
extended to every believing penitent.
In this view Christ is said to be given " for a covenant;"
because he alone fulfils the conditions of it, and because we, in
laying hold on him, become partakers of all its benefits.]

2. To perform it effectually in our behalf[Man being blinded by Satan and enslaved by sin, it was
necessary that he should be enlightened with divine truth, and
liberated from the dominion of his lusts. Accordingly Christ
undertook to bring him forth into ligltt, and liberty. In execution of his office he illuminated the Jewish Church by the
revelations made to Moses and the prophets; and since that
period he has been "a light to the Gentiles" also, even to the
very ends of the earth. Nor is it only by the outward manifestation of his truth that he instructs the world: he teaches
men by his Spirit also: h~ "opens the eyes of the blind," and
causes them to" see out of obscurity and out of darkness." By
the same Spirit also he enables them to burst the chains with
which they are bound, and to come forth from their dungeons
in which they are immured. As in delivering Peter from his
prison, where he lay sleeping on the night preceding his intended execution, he caused the light to shine in upon him, and
his chains to fall off, and the prison doors to fly open of their
own accord e; so now he delivers the souls of men, " turning
b
cl

G aI.m.
... 17
1 ..4.
. . T"rt. . r.. •J-· E•p1.1
Heb. viii. 6. aml vii. 22.

c
e

Isai. liii. 10--12.
Acts xii. '1-1 o.
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them from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan
unto God r."
All this is Christ's covenanted work: he performs it in
consequence of his own engagements: and he will perform it
as long as there shall continue one on whose behalf the mighty
working of his power shall be necessary.]

In the text we notice,
11. His ability to execute itWe cannot doubt of this, when we are informed,
1. By whom he was called to it[The Father gives in this place a glorious description of
his own majesty, as the Creator of heaven and earth, yea of
man also, with his animal life, his rational faculties, and his
immortal soul. Nor is this description without a very important meaning, as introductory to the commission given to
his Son; because it shews us by what high authority his Son
acted, and how certainly his undertaking shall be effectual for
the end designed.
" Christ glorified not himself to become an high piiest, but
was called of God, as was Aaron." The Father " called him
in righteousness." In execution ofhis own righteous purpose,
and in accomplishment of his righteous promises, he gave him
this commission. He called him when first he entered into
covenant with him ; and again, when he provided him a body
for the discharge of his office ; and again, when by an audible
voice from heaven he testified, " Thou art my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased."
From these repeated calls we are assured, that Christ was
fully authorized to undertake our cause, and that in all that he
did and suffered for us he was accepted of his heavenly Father.]

2. By whom he was assisted in it[The trials which Jesus met with from man, though exceeding great, might have been borne: but when he conflicted
with all the powers of darkness, and sustained all the weight
of his Father's wrath, he must have sunk under the load, had
not his almighty Father supported him. But never did he
want effectual aid. He complained of dereliction indeed in his
most trying hour: but this dereliction related only to the sensible
presence of his Father, whereby he might have been colnforted:
that which was necessary for his support, was never withdrawn:
the Father had said to him, " I will hold thine hand/ and will
keep .thee;" and never for one moment was he forgetful of his
pronnse.
But this promise was not confined to the period of Christ's
f Acts xxvi. 18.
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existence upon earth: it includes also a concurrence with him
in his work, even to the end of the world. What then can be
wanting, when the Father and the Son are ever combining their
efforts for the salvation of men? None, however blind, need
to despair of beholding the light; none, howt>ver rivetted in
bonds, need despair of attaining liberty.]
'

We cannot close this subject without s-qggesting
sonie obvious REFLECTIONS}. How deeply are we interested in the covenant
of grace!
[It is generally imagined, that the mysterious engagements
between the Father and the Son are merely speculative points,
in which mankind are little interested. But what can be conceived more interesting than the offices of Christ, or his ability
to fulfil them? Would persons destitute of vision, or imprisoned and under sentence of death, feel no interest in the
inquiry, whether they could find relief, or whether one professing to offer it were able to fulfil his word? On the covenant
of redemption rests all our hope. If Christ be not authorized
to save us, his good-will towards us will be to little purpose : if
he be not qualified, his endeavours will be all in vain.
Let us then acquaint ourselves with the proper grounds of
our hope. Let us consider the parties contracting, and the
engagements which they have respectively entered into ; and
let us lay hold on that " covenant as all our salvation and all
our desire g,'']

2. What encouragement have all to embrace that
covenant!
[Are any persons ready to apprehend that they are excluded from it as unworthy? Behold the provisions of the
covenant itself! See for whose benefit it is particularly designed! Are we not only in darkness, but blind also? Are we
enslaved, and so fast bound in prison that we cannot come
forth? We then are the very persons for whose sake the Son
of God became incarnate, and for whose relief both his and his
Father's honour are mutually pledged.
Let none then listen to such unfounded apprehensions; but
rather let every one remember, that Christ is given for a covenant to the whole Gentile world; and that the more desperate
our condition be, the more will God be glorified in our acceptance of his proffered mercy.]
g

2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
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DCCCCXXIX.
GOD'S DEALINGS WITH HIS PEOPLE OPENED.

Isai. xlii. 16. I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not;
I will lead them in paths that they have not known; I will
make darkness light before them, and crooked things .~traigkt.
These things wilt I do unto them, and not forsake them.

GOD has fore-ordained every thing which he himself will do a ; and he has been gradually unfolding
his designs from the beginning. The restoration of
the Jews from Babylon, and the calling of the Gentiles
into the Church, were very wond€rful events, but in
them the prediction before us was fulfilled: it receives
a further accomplishment yet daily. We may take
occasion from it to observe,
·
I. God's dealings are mysteriousThe dispensations of his providence have been at all
times dark(How ill-judged (according to human estimate) was the
direction given to the Israelites at their departure from Egypt b!
Yet it eventually led to their more complete deliverance c. How
strange do their long wanderings in the wilderness appear! Yet
God conducted: them by the right wayd, The present dispersion of the Jews shall enhance the mercy and the glory of their
restoration. Their degradation shall issue in their fulness e.]

The dispensations of his grace are equally inscrutableThis is seen in the first quickening of men from
·
their spiritual death[God sets their sins in array before them. He charges
home their guilt upon their consciences. He threatens them
with his eternal wrath and indignation. Who would conceive
that these were tokens of his love~ How little did the three
thousand, when pricked to the heart, imagine that joy was so
nigh at handf! How little could the jailor, when about to
commit suicide, have supposed that his terror was the first
dawn of mercy to his soulg! Thus are many still brought to
Christ " in a way which they knew not" - - ]
Acts xv. 18.
b Exod. xiv. 2, 3.
d Ps. cvii. 7. Deut. viii. 2.
r Acts ii. 37.
a

c
e

g

Exod. xiv. 17, 23, 28.
Rom. xi. 12, 31.
Acts xvi. 27-29.
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It further appears in their subsequent spirituallife-:[Men usually expect to be led on in a way of peace and
joy. But God often leaves them to feel the depravity of their
own hearts. He sometimes permits them to be " in heaviness
through manifold temptations." He suffers also many heavy
calamities to befall them. They seem, at times, as though they
should be overwhelmed. They not unfrequently are brought
to the borders of despair. Yet these are ways which God takes
to humble and to prove them. Who could have thought that
Peter's fall should be overruled for good? Yet perhaps nothing
else would ever have purged out his self-confidence. The
buffetings of Satan were earnestly deprecated by Paul h; yet
were they necessary to prevent the workings of pride i, How
true is that observation of the Psalmistk-, The more we contemplate his ·dealings with· his people, the more shall we exclaim with the Apostle 1- !]

In every dispensation, especially as it respects his
people, we may say,
II. His intentions are mercifulThe perplexities of his people are often very great :
but God has gracious designs in all m. We may see
this remark exemplified in the case of Job[How heavy and accumulated were the trials that came on
him! He himself, in his haste, accused God of crueltyn. But
the end shewed that God sent those trials in love 0 .]

. The case of Joseph also deserves attention in this
VIeW-

[ God intended to make him lord over his brethrenP. But,
instead of being advanced, he was sold as a slaveq. Afterwards
he was imprisoned as guilty of a capital offencer. He was above
twenty years without ever hearing of his brethren. Yet we see
at last the designs of God accomplished by the very means which
appeared most calculated to defeat them.]

The same mercy is discoverable in God's dealings
with all his afflicted people[He suffers their path to be for a time dark and intricate.
But he invisibly directs and manages their concerns. He
gradually removes their difficulties, and clears up their doubts.
If he shut them up under the law, it is that they may embrace
h
I
0

q

2 Cor. xii. 8.
i 2 Cor. xii. 7.
Rom. xi. 33.
m J er. xxix. 10, 11.
Job xlii. 12, 13. with Jam. v. 11.
Gen. xxxvii. 28.

k
n

P
r

Ps. lxxvii. 19.
Job x. 3, 16.
Gen. xxxvii. 6-10.
Gen. xxxix. 17-20.
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the offers of his Gospels - - - If he prune them as a vine,
it is to augment their fruitfulnesst. If he refine them as with
fire, it is to advance the purification of their soulsu. Thus he
constrains them to acknowledge with the Psalmistx-.]

They indeed are often ready to doubt his love. But,
Ill. His regards are permanentGod did not forget his people when they were in
Babylon, neither will he now "forsake" those who
trust in him[He may appear for a season to have forsaken themY.
They may be left to complain as though he had quite forgotten
themz. But his having made them his people is a reason why
he will not recede from his gracious purposesa. The Apostle
was confident that God would complete his works of grace b.]

He will continue firm and unchangeable in his
regards to them[The prophets declare this in the strongest terms c. St. Paul
abundantly confirms their testimony d. He commends this truth
to us as a ground of cheerful confidence in the most trying
seasons e.]
INFER-

I. How careful should we be not to pass a hasty
judgment on the Lord's dealings !
[We are too ready under trials to exclaim with Jacobr-.
Yet the trials we complain of may be, as in his case, the necessary means of our preservation. It is the part of a believer to
wait with patience for the issueg."]

2. How safely may we commit ourselves to God's
disposal!
[God alone knows what is best for us. He knows, too,
how to accomplish his designs in the best manner. Let us
therefore commit all our concerns to him h. Let us lie as clay
in the potter's handsi. In whatever distress we be, let us
follow the prophet's direction k_. J
a Gal. iii. 23, 24.
t John xv. 2.
u
x Ps. xcvii. 2.
Y Isai. liv. 7, 8.
z
b Phil. i. 6.
a 1 Sam. xii. 22.
c Isai. liv. 9, 10. Jer. xxxi. 37. and xxxii.
d Rom. xi. 29.
e Heb. xiii. 5, 6.
f
g Isai. xxviii. 16.
h Ps. xxxvii. 5.
i
k Isai. l. 10.

Mal. iii. 3.
Isai. xlix. 14-16.
40.
Gen. xlii. 36.
Jer. xviii. 6.
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DCCCCXXX.
GOD's CARE FOR HIS PEOPLE.

Isai. xliii. 1-3. Now thus saith the Lord that created thee, 0
Jacob, and he that formed tltee, 0 Israel, Fear not : for 1
have redeemed thee; I have called thee by thy nam« : thou
m·t mine. When thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee; and through the rivers they shall not overflow
thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee. For I am
the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour.

IT is almost impossible for any one to read the
Holy Scriptures with attention, and not to notice the
very remarkable manner in which many of the richest
promises are introduced. God seems, in them, determined to magnify his own grace; and to shew,
that u where sin hath abounded, his grace shall
much more abound a." Let any one read the two last
verses of the preceding chapter, and then pass on to
the promise which I have just read; and he will see
this illustrated in a very striking point of view--The Jews, to this day, experience the mercy and the
faithfulness of God in his wonderful preservation of
them, in order to a richer display of his goodness
towards them than they have ever yet known b. And
all the servants of J ehovah, in every age, may be
assured of similar protection, in order to their present
and eternal welfare.
In opening the words before us, we will notice,
I. What is here supposed respecting the people of
God[ It is taken for granted that they shall be a suffering
people, according to what is spoken by the Prophet Zephaniah : " I will leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor
people c." In a greater or less degree this is the state of all;
they have to pass through deep waters, and even, as it were,
through the fire itself, in the service of their God. Sometimes they are afflicted by persecution, and sometimes by
temptation; for both to men and devils are they objects of
inveterate hostility. From the days of Cain to this very hour,
a

Rom. v. 20.

b

ver. 4-7.

c

Zeph. iii. 12.
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have "those who were born after the flesh persecuted those
who were born after the Spiritd:" nor can any "who will live
godly in Christ Jesus hope to escape" their virulent assaults e.
And where is there a child of God whom that great "adversary
the devil, as a roaring lion, does not labour to devourf?" There
is not one who has not " some thorn in the flesh, some messenger of Satan to buffet him g." Look at all the most favoured
servants of the I,ord-at Job, and Heman, and Asaph, and
David, and Paul-and you will find them all "chosen in the
furnace of a:ffiiction, even as our blessed Lord himself, who
was pre-eminently a man of sorrows and acquainted with griefh."
Indeed there is a necessity for this; because there is in all the
servants of God much dross, which needs the fire of affiiction
to purge it away; and it is in the furnace that they learn the
evil of their own hearts, and the power and efficacy of divine
grace: it is under tribulation chiefly, that they acquire "patience and experience, and a hope that shall never make them
ashamed i."]

But, however painful their state~ they have abundant consolation in~
Il. What is here promised to them[God will be with his people under all their trials: as he
has said, " I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him and
honour him." He will be with his people both by the manifestations of his presence and the communications of his grace;
so that, under their severest afHictions, they shall have abundant
support. Remarkable is that expression of the Psalmist,
"Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presencek." The
man that is in the presence of his God, and has the light of his
countenance lifted up upon him, is inaccessible to his enemies,
and may laugh at all their assaults. See Paul and Silas in
prison, under circumstances as painful as could well be inflicted
on them; yet, behold, they are singing praises to God at midnight. And see the Hebrew Youths in the furnace into which
an infuriated tyrant had· cast them : " not so much as a hair
of their head was singed, or even the smell of fire had passed
on them." Such are the interpositions of God in behalf of all
his faithful servants, that" where their a:ffiictions have abounded,
their consolations have much more abounded 1." The very waves
which desolated all the world besides, bore up the ark, and
carried it to a place of safety. And so shall the sea· itself afford
a passage to all the "ransomed of the Lord to pass over," in
the way to the land of promise m. But let not this be taken
d
g

k

Gal. iv. 29.
Ps. xci. 15.
Ps. xxxi. 20.

e
h
1

2 Tim. iii. 12.
I sai. liii. 3.
2 Cor. i. 5.

r 1 Pet. v. 8.
i
m

Rom. v. 5.
Isai. li. 1 0.
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upon my word. Let David speak, from actual experience :
" Thou, 0 God, hast proved us ; thou hast tried us, as silver
is tried. Thou broughtest us into the net : thou laidest a:flliction upon our loins. Thou hast caused men to ride over our
heads : we went through fire and through water; but thou
broughtest us out into a wealthy placen."]

Of the fulfilment of this promise we can entertain
no doubt, when we consider,
IlL The ground upon which the promise is made[It is pleasing to observe with what satisfaction God contemplates the relation in which he stands to his people, and
with what delight he expatiates upon it: "Thus saith the
Lord that created thee, 0 Jacob, and He that formed thee,
0 Israel; Fear not, for I have redeemed thee ; I have called
thee by thy name; thou art mine. For I am the Lord thy
God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour." Here is abundant
security to us for the accomplishment of every word that God
has spoken. For he takes an interest in his people, such as
a man feels in reference to his dearest possessions. He puts
them, we will say, into the furnace. But will he leave them
there without any concern about them? No: "he will sit as
a refiner and purifier of silver," to watch the process, and to
bring them forth the very instant that his gracious designs are
wrought upon them; that so they may come forth "as vessels
ofhonour, meet for their Master's use 0 ." Are they" a vineyard
which his right hand has planted?" "he will keep it, and water
it every moment: lest any hurt it, he will keep it night and
dayP.' No parent can sympathize with his afHicted child
more tenderly than he did with his people under their trials:
" In all their affliction he was afflicted : and the angel of his
presence saved them: in his love and in his pity he redeemed
them; and he bare them, and carried them all the days of old q.''
In a word, they are his children; and therefore he enters so
affectionately into all their concerns : " Is not Ephraim my
dear son? is he not a pleasant child? For since I spake
against him, I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my
bowels are troubled for him: I will surely have mercy upon
him, saith the Lordr."}
INFER-

I. What consolation does the Gospel of Christ
afford!
[In the Old Testament we have those very promises of
which we have spoken. But it is the Gospel which gives us
n

q

Ps. lxvi. 10-12.
I sai. lxiii. 9.

0

r

Mal. iii. 3.
Jer. xxxi. 20.

P

Isai. xxvii. 3.
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the full insight into them. We behold in the Old Testament
the redemption of lsr:ael from Egypt, and their ultimate establishment in the land of Canaan. But these were a mere
shadow of the redemption that has been wrought for us by
Christ, and of those spiritual mercies which are vouchsafed to
us in our way to the Canaan that is above. These are, above
all, to be noticed. These give us the true insight into the
mystery of the burning bush s. Not the Church at large only,
but every true believer is that burning bush, in whom God
shall to all eternity be glorified. " Tribulation is appointed
for us as our wayt:" but most glorious shall be our endu.]

2. How needful for us is it that we obtain an interest in Christ !
[It is in Christ alone that these promises are made to
usx. If we are in him, the promises, and all that they contain,
are oursY." Let us be able to say with David, "The Lord is
my shepherd:" and then we may safely add, " When I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil :
for thou art with me ; thy (pastoral) rod and staff, they comfort mez."]
.
s
x

Exod. iii. 2.
2 Cor. i. 20.

t

Y

Acts xiv. 22.
1 Cor. iii. 21-23.

u

z

Rev. vii. 14, 15.
Ps. xxiii. 1-4

DCCCCXXXI.
THE BLESSEDNESS OF THE TRUE CHRISTIAN.

Isai. xliii. 4. Since thou wast precious in my s~ght, thou hast
been honourable, and I have loved thee.

FEW have any conception how close the analogy
is between God's dealings with his people of old, and
his conduct towards his Church and people in the
present day. In truth, we scarcely know how to
admit that God will manifest such condescension to
us as he did to them. But it can never be thought
that the Christian Church is less privileged than the
Jewish ; or that God will manifest less grace towards
those whom he has redeemed through the blood of
his Son, than he did towards those whom he delivered
from a mere temporal captivity. True, indeed, his
mterpositions may be, and in fact are, less visible;
but they are not a whit less real than in the days of
old. Connect this chapter with the last two verses
of the preceding chapter ; and you will see how God

lJSt~J

THE BLESSEDNESS OF THE TRUE CHRISTIAN.

still magnifies his grace and mercy towards ·us, wh~n
we have reason to expect nothing but his wrathfulindignation a. So, in like manner, we may behold in the
text itself to what an exalted state the true Christian
is raised. We cannot but acknowledge the truth of
God's appeal to them in the words which I have just
read ; and the same expressions are equally applicable to his people in every age and place. If we
understand the passage aright, we may clearly see
in· it the rise and progress of the Christian's calling.
Let us notice,
I. The rise of the Christian's callingWhence and how were the Jews exalted to their
unrivalled eminence ?
[Were they selected by God either for their number or
their superior goodness? No : they were " the fewest of all
people," and equal to any in depravity. It was altogether an
act of sovereign grace when "God chose them, and set his love
on them, and made them his peculiar people : " " He loved
them, because he would love them b " - - - Hence he reminds them of their origin, under the image of a child just
born into the world of Heathen parents, without any one to
administer to its necessities: " Thy father was an Amorite,
and thy mother an Hittite. And as for thy nativity, in the
day thou wast born thy navel was not cut, neither wast thou
washed in water to supple thee: thou wast not salted at all,
nor swaddled at all. None eye pitied thee, to do any of these
unto thee, to have compassion upon thee ; but thou wast cast
out in the open field, to the lothing of thy person, in the day
that thou wast born. And when I passed by thee, and saw
thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee, when thou
wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee, when thou
wast in thy blood, Live c." And by Isaiah he reminds them of
this saying, "Look to the rock whence ye were hewn, and to
the hole of the pit whence ye were digged : remember Abraham your father, and Sarah that bare you; for I called him
alone, and blessed him, and increased him d." Such was their
state when God chose them to himself, " to be a peculiar people to him, above all upon the face of the earth;" and set them
a Examine the passage in this view ; and compare it with ver. 1.
which marks distinctly how they came to be "precious in God's
sight.
b See Deut. vii. 6-8. and ix. 4-6.
c Ezek. xvi. 3-6,
d I, Sal.
. I'I. 2, 3.
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apart, as '"his peculiar treasuree," and " his jewelsf," and
"his portion and inheritanceg." Thus we see clearly whence
their greatness arose; and how it came to pass that "they
were exalted above all the nations of the earth, in name, and
in honour, and in praiseh,"]

And whence is it that any of us are " precious in
God's sight ?"
[Is it on account of any superior goodness in us that God
has chosen us? Surely there is not a man on earth so presumptuous as to affirm, or so ignorant as to imagine, that God
chose him, in preference to others, on account of his own superior worth and excellence. I have said that there is, especially
in reference to this matter, a strict analogy between the Jews
and us; and St. Peter marks it with peculiar force, quoting
the very words which I have before cited, as applied by Moses
to the Jewish people, and applying them to Believers under
the Christian dispensation : " Ye are a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar peoplei." Beyond
all doubt we are as much debtors to the sovereign grace of
God as ever the Jews were; and it is wonderful that so many
well-disposed people should be averse to acknowledge it. We
see, readily enough, how predestination and election operated
in relation to the Jews; and yet we find it difficult to acknowledge their operation in reference to ourselves. But " God
has chosen us in Christ, before the foundation of the world;"
and . "has predestinated us to the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to himselfk;" precisely as he chose them, and
predestinated them to the enjoyment of their privileges. To
the grace of God alone we must trace it, if any of us be "precious in God's sight 1 :" we must acknowledge the Lord Jesus
Christ as "the Author of our faith, no less than the :finisherm:"
and " when the top-stone shall be brought forth, to complete
God's temple in our hearts," we, like all the prophets and
apostles that have been before us, must cry, " Grace, grace
unto itn! "]

The rise of the Christian's calling having been
pointed out, let us proceed to trace,
11. The progress of itThe advancement of God's people now corresponds
exactly with that of his .ancient people ;
·
1. In honoure
h

1

Exod. xix. 5, 6.
Deut. xxvi. 18, 19.
Eph. ii. 8, 9.

r Mal. iii. 17.
i 1 Pet. ii. 9.
m Heb. xii. 2.

g
k
n

Deut. xxxii. 9.
Eph. i. 4, 5.
Zech. iv. 6,, 7,
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[Since the Jews had been precious in God's sight, they
were honourable. They were honourable in themselves, as being
elevated to a higher character than any other people in the
universe. What other people were ever distinguished with
such a code of•laws as they 0 ? or in what other com1try under
heaven did persons attain to an equality with the Patriarchs
in righteousness and true holiness ? They were honourable
also in God's sight: for they were watched over by him, as if
there had not been any other people in the world; and were
regarded by him altogether as the " sons and daughters of the
Lord Almighty." In the sight of surrounding nations, also,
they were honourable ; for they all confessed that " God was
with them of a truth; and every Jew could exult over them,
saying, Their rock is not as our rock, our enemies themselves
being judgesP."
The same elevation is vouchsafed to God's people, also, at
the present day. In themselves, they are "made partakers of
a divine nature q," and are "changed into the Divine imager,"
and "shine as lights in a dark world 5 ." In God's estimation,
they are "his dear children," the very spouse of his onlybegotten Son, "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ,"
preserved by him here " as the apple of his eye," and reserved
for thrones and kingdoms in a better world. And in the eyes
of an ungodly world, too, are they honourable. For though the
world may treat them as " the filth of the world, and the offscouring of all things," fit only to be swept away in the most
ignominious manner from the face of the earth, and even to be
sacrificed to devils, yet do they reverence them in their hearts;
even as " Herod feared John, because he was a holy and just
man t." An ungodly man feels 'restraint in the presence of a
true Christian, and cannot give loose to his wicked propenpensities as he would do in his absence. However an ungodly
man may hate and revile a true Christian, he has a secret wish
in his heart that he could exchange conditions with him, espe•
cially in the eternal world. However averse a man may be to
live the life of the righteous, there is no one who would not be
glad to "die his death, and to have his last end like his." Say,
then, whether this be not to be truly "honourable?" Verily,
not a king upon his throne is so truly honourable as the man
who is brought into vital union with the Lord Jesus Christ, and
sanctified in his soul by the Spirit of the Living God.]

2. In happiness[" Happy art thou, 0 Israel: who is like unto thee, 0
people saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help, and the
0

r

Deut. iv. 7, 8.
Eph. iv. 24.

P

Deut. xxxii. 31.

q

s

Phil. ii. 15.

t

1\12

2 Pet. i. 4.
Mark vi. 20.
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sword of thine excellencyu ?" If this was spoken of the Jews
because of the love which God bare to them, what must be
said of us, whom "he has loved, even as he loves his only-be·
gotten Son x?" Who can tell what it is to be favoured with
" the spirit of adoption?" or what to " have the witn~ss of the
Spirit witnessing with our spirit that we are the children of
God ? " Who can tell what it is to " have the love of God
shed abroad in the heart," and to "be filled with the Spirit?"
Verily, these things constitute "that white stone, on which is
that new name written, which no man knoweth, saving he that
hath received ity," It is, i1'1 fact, an earnest and foretaste of
heaven itse}fz. See how the love of God to his ancient
people was displayed : how " God gave Egypt for their ransom,
yea, and Ethiopia and Seba too a!" Whole nations were of
no more account with God than the dust of the summer
threshing-floor, if they stood in the way of their welfareb,
And so shall it be again, when they shall be restored to their
own land : " the nation and kingdom that will not serve them
shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted e."
And let it not be thought that God will do less for his Church
and people at this day. No, truly: "the gates of hell shall
never prevail against them :" " no weapon formed against them
shall ever prosper:" but every enemy, and " Satan himself at
the head of them, shall be put under their feet shortly:" and
so attentive will God be to their welfare, that every dispensation, whether of his providence or grace, shall be ordered with a
view to it, and " all things, however unfavourable their aspe~t,
be overruled to promote itd.]

Two things, then, I ask of you, my beloved Brethren:
1. Endeavour to form a just estimate of your high
calling[ St. Paul calls this "a holy callinge," a heavenly callingf,"
yea, "the high calling of God in Christ Jesusg:" and the least
reflection on what has been already spoken must convince you,
that " the riches of it" are inestimable, incomprehensible,
" unsearchable h," Christians live far below their privileges.
They are too exclusively occupied (I do not say too intensely)
in viewing their remaining imperfections, and the greatness of
the work that still remains to be wrought in them. They do
not soar in contemplating the wonders which God has already
u Deut. xxxiii. 29. x John xvii. 23, 26.
z Eph. i. 13, 14.
a ver. 3.
e Isai. lx. 12.
d Rom. viii. 28.
f Heb. ill. 1.
g Phil. iii. 14.
h Eph. i. 18. and iii. 8.

Y
b

e

Rev. ii. 17.
I Sal.. xl'I. 11-16,
2 Tim. i. 9.
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wrought for them, and those which he has pledged himself
yet further to accomplish. Hence they are kept in a low state
of bo~dage, instead of being "brought into the fulllibE;Jrtyof
the children of God." But read the Epistles of St. Paul, my
Brethren : read, especially, his prayers, and see how he soars
in his contemplation of God's unbounded mercies, and of the
Christian's exalted privilegesi. It is by such meditations that
we shall rise above all our spiritual enemies, and by such views
we shall "be filled with all the fulness of Godk." 0, Brethren,
know your privileges as believers in Christ ; and live in the
sweet enjoyment of them : for there are no bounds to the honour and the happiness which God will confer on those who are
"precious in his sight" as his redeemed people.]

2. Endeavour, also, to walk worthy of it[This was Paul's earnest entreaty to the Ephesian and
Philippian Churches, when he was a prisoner at Rome. He
did not desire their interposition to get him liberated : all he
had to request of them was, that " their conversation should
be such as became the Gospel of Christ 1." And indeed this
was the great object of his ministry at all times: " Ye know,"
says he to the Thessalonian Church, " how we exhorted, and
comforted, and charged every one of you, as a father doth his
children, that ye would walk worthy of God, who bath called
you unto his kingdom and glorym." In the same manner
would I now entreat you ; yea, as a father with his children,
would I charge you, that ye "walk worthy of the Lord unto
all pleasing, being fruitful in every good workn," and "adorning the doctrine of God your Saviour in all things 0 . ' ' Only
reflect on your high privileges ; and then say, " what manner
of persons ye ought to be in all holy conversation and godlinessP.'' I conclude with that inspired admonition, " As he
who bath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation; because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy q.'']
i

m
P

Eph. i. 3-14.
1 Thess. ii. 11, 12.
2 Pet. iii. 11.

k
n
q

Eph. iii.18, 19.
Col. i. 10.
1 Pet. i. 15, 16.

1
o

Eph.iv.1. Phil.i.27.
Tit. ii. 10.

DCCCCXXXII.
THE SAINTS ARE WITNESSES FOR GOD.

Isai. xliii. 1~.

Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, that I am
God.

GOD is a jealous God, and cannot endure that any
other should be put in competition with him. Hence
he takes frequent occasion to reprove the idolatry
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into which his people were ever prone to relapse.
He shews them the folly of cutting down a tree, and
kindling a fire with part of the wood, and roasting
their food with it, and then fashioning another part
of the same tree into the image of a man, and bowing
down to it as a god. He challenges them and all the
world to bring any single instance of such senseless
idols having ever revealed things that were long past
and forgotten, or of their having ever foretold future
events, or effected for their votaries any signal deliverance. He appeals to them, that HE had done these
things for them ; and that therefore they themselves
were witnesses for him, that he was the only true God.
A similar appeal may properly be made to the
people of God at this day. They have within themselves very convincing proofs of his exclusive right to
universal adoration;
I. In what he has taught themHe has given theni such views of Divine truth as
they could not possibly obtain from any other quarter. He has shewn them,
1. The depravity of their nature[ Others may profess in words that they are fallen creatures: but who ever learned, from mere study, or the instructions of man, that his " heart was deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked ? " Who ever so learned it, as really
to "abhor himself in dust and ashes?"--- But God does
teach all his people this lesson--- and all who have learned
it, are therefore living witnesses of his almighty power and
grace.]

2. The excellency of Christ[To compliment Christ with honourable titles is common
enough. But who can open a man's eyes, so that he shall
" behold the glory of God in h.is face? " - - - Yet this is
done for all the Lord's people. To every one of them " Christ
is truly precious" - - - I n this respect therefore they are
witnesses that their teacher is the omnipotent Jehovah.J

3. The beauty of holiness[However some particular virtues may be admired in the
world, the holiness which the Gospel requires is odious in
their eyes. Penitence is considered as melancholy; devotion,
as hypocrisy : zeal for God, as enthusiasm; and an earnest
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expectation of glory, as consummate pride and presumption.
And who can alter their views? Not an Apostle, nor even an
angel from heaven. They might be silenced; but nothing less
than Omnipotence can so change their sentiments, as to make
them in love with a spiritual and heavenly life. But the Child
of God sees that such a life is the perfection of bliss, a very
heaven upon earth--- and herein also is a witn()ss, that
the God whom he serves is the only true God.]

But the Children of God are also living witnesses
of his power and Godhead,
·
11. In what he has done for themWe acknowledge the creation to be an evidence
that the Maker thereof is God : and so likewise is the
work which God bath wrought in his saints.
1. He has created them anew[The change that takes place in conversion is not an outward and partial, but an inward and universal, change. It is
" a new birth," a "renovation of the inward man after the
image of God"--- But where is the power that can effect
this ? Let philosophy try her powers ; let rea~on exert herself:
" the old man," the corrupt principles of nature, will laugh at
them, and defy their utmost exertions - - - But is not this
change actually wrought in thousands? We grant, that in
many who have professed to have experienced it, it is but very
imperfectly produced; yea, and that many who think it has
been wrought in them only deceive their own souls: but all
the Apostles were not like Judas; nor are all professors of
religion hypocrites. Take then the upright and consistent
Christian, and tell me whether any power on earth can produce
such a character? - - - if not, he is a witness for God, that
HE alone is worthy of our hope and dependence.]

2. He has elevated them above the world[There is among the professors of religion so great a
diversity of attainment, and we are so little able to judge
respecting the secret experience of their hearts, that we cannot
with any certainty fonn our estimate of the Christian character
from what we see around us: we must go to the inspired
volume, and take that as the only standard of Christian experience. Now we know that Christians are the1·e represented
as " not being of the world, any more than Christ himself was
of the world :" and we see there examples of persons altogether
" crucified to the world," to its cares, its pleasures, and to every
thing that is in it. That there are but few Christians in the
present day who have arrived at the Scripture standard, we
confess with grief and shame; and it will be well if many uf
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them do not find themselves awfully mistaken, when they shall
stand at the judgment-seat oft Christ: but the truth is the
same, whether few or many experience it; and it is a certain
fact, that every Child of God is delivered from the love of this
present evil world--- and the fewness of those, whose
lives correspond with their professions, tends to prove, rather
than to disprove, the point we have affirmed. For, where shall
we find one person truly elevated above the world, unless
amongst those who have been born of God ~ Some may be
found who are dissatisfied with the world, and who from age or
other circumstances find no relish for it : but if they were put
into a capacity to enjoy the world as they once did, their love
of it would be found as strong as ever. We defy the whole
world to produce one, who by the mere powers of reason has
been raised above the world ; and this is a decisive proof that
the deadness to the world which true Christians experience, is
the work of an Almighty arm.]

3. He has filled them with spiritual peace andjoy[The peace and joy which the unconverted man possesses,
will vanish at the prospect of death and judgment: or if under
the influences of deluded hopes they retain a confidence, the
peace flowing from that confidence is as different from that
which is "the fruit of the Spirit," as the ravings of a maniac
are from the suggestions of sober reason--- But the true
Christian has "a peace that passeth all understanding," and
" a joy that is unspeakable and glorified" ---Whence does
he obtain this? Who but God can give it him? or who can
take it away, when God has given it him? Here then again is
he a witness for God, that his power and grace are infinite.]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who idolatrously exalt the creature[See the challenge given by God himself a: produce the
people that have obtained from any but Jehovah, either this
knowledge, or this experience. We defy the whole universe.
" Bring forth your witnesses, that you may be justified: or
else hear ye, and acknowledge, that what we have affirmed is
truth." The more you examine the pretensions of any who
profess to have acquired these things by their own power, the
more evidence you will have, that God alone can produce them
in the souls of men---]

2. Those who profess to be Christians indeed[Remember that it is your duty and office to be" witnesses
for God." You are to be" as lights in a dark world, and as a
city upon a hill." Be then voluntary witnesses. Wicked men,
a

ver. 8, 9.
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and even the devils themselves, are in some sense witnesses for
him : they attest, though against their will, that his representations of the human heart are true, and that he is a God of
infinite patience, majesty, and power. But you are intentionally to make your light shine before men, and to convince
them by the holiness of your lives that " God is with you of a
truth." Be also steadfast witnesses. You will find many
temptatio.ns to" pu~your light under a bushel;" but you must
be resolute in gloritying God, whether by life or by death.
Further, be also consistent witnesses. The world will judge,
not by your words, but by your actions: and if they see these
to be at variance· with each other, they will rather harden themselves in their infidelity, and adduce your testimony as adverse
to God. Look to it then that ye walk in all things " holily,
justly, and unblameably;" and "that they who are on the contrary part may be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of you."
Lastly, for your encouragement, think what witnesses ye shall
one day be for God in heaven! How will ye there proclaim
and manifest his power and grace ! - - - 0 blessed day!
Look forward to it with joy; and prepare for it by increasing
zeal in the service of your God.]

DCCCCXXXIII.
GOD's KINDNESS TO HIS PEOPLE.

Isai. xliii. ~0. I give waters in the wilderness, and rivers in the
desert, to give drink to my people, my chosen.

THE mercies of God which are daily, and, as it
were, hourly renewed, demand at our hands a constantly increasing tribute of praise and thanksgiving.
Former benefits are not to be forgotten: yet it is
allowable, and even proper, that those which have
been recently vouchsafed to us should so occupy the
mind, as, for a time, almost to exclude from our
minds the immediate recollection of those which have
been formerly bestowed. The Prophet Jeremiah
says, " Behold, the days come, that they shall no
more say, The Lord liveth, which brought up the
Children of Israel out of the land of Egypt, but the
Lord liveth which brought up and which led the seed
of the house of Israel out of the north country, and
from all the countries whither I had driven thema."
a

Jer. xxiii. 7, 8.
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Thus in the verses before our text, God says, " Remember ye not the former things, neither consider
the things of old : behold, I will do a new thing."
The particular thing here predicted, is, the deliverance of the Jews from Babylon, together with their
preservation in the dry and barren wilderness, through
which they must pass in their way to Judea. But
that deliverance would never have been represented
as so superior to that which they had experienced
from Egypt, had it not typified a far more glorious
redemption, which they were taught to expect through
the intervention of the Messiah. This it is (even the
spiritual redemption by Christ, together with the aids
and consolations of the Holy Spirit) to which the
text principally refers ; and for which, not " the owls
and dragons" of the wilderness, but the more stupid
and ferocious Gentiles '~ shall honour God" for ever.
In discoursing on these words, we shall consider,
I. The designation given to God's peopleThe minds of many almost revolt at the very mention of the word " elect," or " chosen." But though we
by no means approve of bringing forward the subject
of election on every occasion, yet, as it is frequently
mentioned in the Scriptures, and strongly asserted in
the Articles of our Church, we ought not to pass over
it, when it comes plainly and unavoidably before us.
The word "chosen" is used in the text,
1. As a term of distinction[No one can doubt but that God's people are often spoken
of by the term of" God's elect:" the only doubt is, what that
term imports. Now all will confess that it imports a choice of
nations to the enjoyment of national privileges. In this sense
God chose the Jewish nation, and took them out from the midst
of a people greater and mightier than they, and gave them his
statutes and judgments, when all other nations were left to
follow their own ways. And this he did, not on account of any
merit in them, but purely on account of his own good pleasure,
irrespective of any goodness in them, either seen or foreseen b,
It is no less clear, that the term is also applied to individual
persons chosen to particular situations of trust and honour.
b

Deut. vii. 7, 8. and ix. 4-6.
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Levi's appointment to the priesthoodc, David's to the government of Israel d, and Saul's to the apostleshipe, are unquestionable proofs of God's having exercised his own sovereign will in
the selection of individuals to posts of temporal dignity; I may
add too, of unspeakable spiritual advantage. These things being
admitted, it seems strange that any one can doubt, but that the
term " elect" denotes yet further a choice of pa·rticutar persons
to eternal life. The people of God are not merely called "elect,"
but are expressly said to have been " from the beginning chosen
unto salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of
the truth 1." And for them in particular is heaven reserved; insomuch that" Jesus Christ himself cannot grant heaven to any
but those, for whom it was before prepared of the Father!l'."]

2. A term of endearment[This seems the more particular view in which the name
is given to God's people in the text. Just as, in reference to
his dear Son, God says, " Behold my servant whom I uphold,
mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth 11 ," so he speaks of his
people here, as feeling complacency and delight in them. In
many other passages also the term " elect" seems to be used
as expressive of the peculiar interest which God takes in all
that relates to his believing people : " Who will lay any thing
to the charge of God's elect?" " Shall not God avenge his
own elect?" " For the elect's sake those days (of trouble to
Jerusalem) shall be shortened." And, "God will send his
angels (at the last day) to gather together his elect."]

But, notwithstanding their dearne~s to God, we
have but too much reason to consider,
11. The straits to which they may be reducedIt is evidently implied, that as the Israelites in their
journey from Egypt must have perished for want of
water, . if God had not miraculously interposed for
their relief; so all his people coming through the
wilderness of this world, are at times reduced to difficulties, from whence none but God himself can
deliver them. This happens to them by means of,
1. Affiictions[The people of God are, for the most part, " a poor and
afflicted people." That they have peculiar supports and consolations, we shall soon shew: but inasmuch as they have all
" 1 Sa.m. ii. 27, 28.
e Acts ix. 15. Gal. i. 15, 16.
g Matt. xx. 23.

d

f

h

Ps. lxxviii. 70, 71.
2 Thess. ii. 13.
Isai. xlii. 1
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the common feelings of humanity, they must find a:ffiictions
grievous to them, exactly as others do. Even the most eminent
saints have at times been ready to sink under their burthens.
Behold David on the death of his rebellious son, Absalom; how
bitterly he bewailed his loss i! See Hezekiah under the pressure of what he supposed to be an incurable disease ; how " he
mourned like a dove, and his eyes failed with looking upward k!"
Thus it is with many under the loss of dear relatives, or the
pressure of embarrassed circumstances, or the agonies of an
acute disorder: they are ready to faint under their trials, and
to be "weary even of life itself1."]

2. Persecutions[Fitly is persecution compared to the scorching heat of the
meridian sun. We are told what fatal effects it produces on
those who have no root of grace in themselves m; and the most
steadfast Christians are exhorted to " consider Him who endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest they
should be weary and faint in their mindsn." Even the Apostle
Paul himself was sometimes "cast down o," and needed peculiar supports from heavenP. And though we are not now exposed to all those cruelties w.hich the first Christians endured,
yet there are many and heavy trials to be bome by " all who
will live godly in Christ Jesus:" and he must be a faithful
labourer, who supports without fainting "the burthen and heat
of the day."]

3. Temptations[It is not without reason that the weapons with which
Satan assaults the believer are represented as "fiery darts;"
for when injected into the soul, they set the whole man, as it
were, on fire, and "the poison of them altogether drinks up
our spiritsq." Who has ever known what it is to be haunted
with atheistical and blasphemous thoughts; or what, to be
harassed with doubts about the truth of Christianity; or what,
to be tormented with apprehensions of having committed the
sin against the Holy Ghost : who that has ever felt the almost
irresistible impulses of corruption, aided by the dreadful workings of despair; who, in short, is in any respect acquainted
with the wiles of Satan, and the depths of his own depravity ;
and has not been constrained to cry, " Lord, I am oppressed ;
undertake for me! " ?]
2 Sam. xviii. 33.
k Isai. xxxviii. 10-14.
I SeePs. cvii. 5, 10, 18, 26, 27. and xxxviii. 1-8. and xlii. 7.
and Job x. 1.
0 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9.
m Matt. xiii. 6, 21.
n Heb. xii. 3.
P Acts xviii. 9, 10. See also Ps. cxliii. 3-8.
q Job vi. 4.
i
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But these troubles shall only bring them. to. the
enjoyment of,
Ill. The mercies reserved for them'·
As once God made the rivers and the sea to become
dry land, so will he open rivers in the dry and thirsty
wilderness. He will supply the wants of his drooping
and dejected people : he has treasured up for them an
inexhaustible fund of consolation,.
1. In the promises of his GospelGOD's KINDNESS TO HIS PEOPLE.

[What " wells of salvation" are opened in the holy
Scriptures ! and with what unspeakable joy do thirsting souls
"draw water out of them!" A believing application of one
single promise to the soul is more reviving, even in the most
disconsolate state, than any cup of water can possibly be to
one perishing with thirst. Let, for instance, that consoling
declaration which was made to Paul, when he complained so
bitterly of the thorn in his flesh, and of the buffetings of Satan;
let that promise, I say, come home in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power, and the very same effects will instantly
follow; our tears will be wiped away, and all our complaints
be changed into triumphant exultationsr.]

2. In the communications of his grace[It is principally with a view to increase and strengthen
their graces, that God permits his people to experience so
many troubles. He " chooses them in the furnace of affliction," and by means of the fire he " purges away their dross,"
that they may come forth as gold. Blessed is the testimony
which David bears to this truth 8 : and every believer will esteem
his trials most richly recompensed, when he finds that " they
have wrought in him an increase of patience, experience, and
hope t."]

3. In the manifestations of his love[Never does God vouchsafe such visits to his people, as
when they are suffering for his sake, and in obedience to his
will. " He will draw nigh unto them," and " manifest himself
unto them as he does not unto the world," and will give them
"the witness of the Spirit, as an earnest of their everlast~ng
inheritance." Thus, if their " afflictions abound for Chnst,
their consolations are made to abound by Christu." Now "in
the Lord's favour is life; and his loving-kindness is better than
r 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10.
See this further promised, Hos. ii. 14, 15.
md exemplified, Ps. xxxii. 2-7.
s Ps. cxxxviii. 3.
t Rom. v. 3, 4.
u 2 Cor. i. 5.
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life :" when therefore a sense of his "love is shed abroad in the
heart," it little concerns them by what means so great a blessing has been imparted: whatever they may have endured to
prepare them for it, they will not hesitate to say, "It is good
for me that I have been a:ffiicted."]
APPLICATION-

[Is there any afflicted soul that cannot find consolation
in God? He is only like Hagar, who had a fountain close _to
her, while she was expecting nothing but death x: "let h1m
therefore, though in darkness, stay himself upon his GodY."
Sooner or later, shall all who wait on God be refreshed and
comforted z.]
x
z

Gen. xxi. 15-19.
Y Isai. l. 10.
Isai. xl. 27-31. and xli. 17, 18. and xliv. 3. and xlix. 10.

DCCCCXXXIV.
THE GREATNESS OF GOD's MERCY.

Isai. xliii. 9ZQ-26. Thou hast not called upon me, 0 Jacob; but
thou hast been weary of me, 0 Israel. Thou hast not brougltt
me the small cattle of thy burnt-offerings; neither hast thou
honoured me with thy sacrifices. I have not caused thee to
serve with an offering, nor wearied thee with incense. Thou
hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou
filled me with the fat of thy sacrifices : but thou hast made
me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine
iniquities. I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins.
Put me in remembrance : let us plead together: declare thou,
that thou mayest be justified.

THE sinfulness of man, and the goodness of God,
are subjects which mutually illustrate each other:
neither can be viewed in its true colours, unless it be
considered in its relation to the other : but both appear in perfection, when they are brought into immediate contrast together. This is the view in which
they are frequently presented to us in the holy Scriptures, and especially in the passage now before us;
in which we have,
I. A contrasted view of God's conduct towards us
'
· · · and of ours towards himGod has not required any oppressive services of us-
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[God, as the author of our being, has a right to all our
time, and all our faculties: but he requires of us only one day
in seven, to be spent in his more immediate service. The law,
which he imposed upon the Jews, appeared indeed burthensome, through the infirmity of their flesh; though, when
considered in its true light, it ought not to have appeared so a.
As for us, we are wholly freed from that yoke, and have only
two easy and significant rites to observe. Nor is the moral
law burthensome; for the whole substance of it is, Be holy,
and be happyb: and if a permission were given us to violate
any one of its commands, it would be, in fact, a dispensation
to make ourselves miserable.]

But we have been backward to offer him any token
of respect and love-.
[The Jews grudged to purchase a little calamus for the
holy perfume and incense 0 • Nor, if they brought any sacrifices, would they present the fat and good of their flocks, but
rather, such as were lean and refuse d. Thus have we been
averse to "call upon him," being soon "weary" of that holy
employment--- or, if we have just waited upon God in
his outward ordinances, we have withheld from him that which
alone could render our services pleasing in his sight, the tribute of an humble, contrite, and grateful heart. ·To mortify our
lusts, and exercise devout and heavenly affections, would have
cost us more pain and labour than we have been willing to
afford : we have therefore wholly declined such services, and
contented ourselves with offering only the cheap sacrifices of
external and occasional formalities.]

Yea, instead of serving him aright, we have even
" wearied him with our iniquities"[How awful the charge, which God himself here brings
against us! He, who might justly demand any thing of us,
has not required of us any great services, or wearied us with
an intolerable yoke: but we, who are bound by every tie to
please and honour him to the uttermost, have quite oppressed
and wearied him by our long continued iniquities, till he is
even "pressed under us, as a cart is pressed that is full of
sheaves e." There is scarcely an evil desire, which we have
not harboured and indulged. Pride, envy, malice, revenge,
It was necessary, in order to keep them separate from the heathen:
it was the means of directing their attention to the Messiah, and of
preparing them for the fuller light and liberty of the Gospel : it was
also the means of their maintaining communion with the Deity, and
vf obtaining his richest blessings.
b Rom. vii. 12.
c Exod. xxx. 23, 25, 34, 35.
d Mal. i. 8.
e Amos ii. 13.
a
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covetousness, impurity, and whatever else is hateful unto God,
have at all times found a ready admission into our hearts : and
if an outward restraint has been imposed upon our actions, it
has not proceeded from a fear of God r, or a hatred of sin, but
from a regard to our characters among men, and to the temporal consequences which we dreaded. When we have known
that our dispositions were offensive to God, we have not regarded him, any more than if he had been our slave, that was
constrained to bear whatever we might impose upon him : we
have altogether contemned himg as unworthy of our notice, and
lived as though there were no such Being in the universe.]

Marvellous as this contrast is, we shall be yet more
astonished, while we consider,
11. God's address to us, founded upon the foregoing
representationThe former part of God's address is a free and gracious promise of forgiveness[What might such rebels have expected, but to hear God
say, "Ah! I will ease me of mine enemiesh;" "I swear in my
wrath, that they shall never enter into my resti ;" "my fury
shall rest upon them, and I will be comfortedk." But, behold,
how different is his voice! 'I, even I, whom you have so insulted, degraded, wearied ; I, who could in an instant cast you
into hell, as I did the rebel angels; I, who might be glorified
in your eternal condemnation; even I, am ready to blot out all
your transgressions, as a morning cloud : yea, I will blot them
out through the blood of my dear Son; and, though I might
well "seal them up in a bag," and bring them forth at a future
day to your everlasting confusion, I will no more remember
them; they shall be perfectly blotted out, even as if they had
never been committed. I well know, that if I seek for any
thing in you to justify such an act of mercy, I shall never find
it : there is nothing in you but what calls for wrath and fiery
indignation : yet I will not on this account forbear to exercise
mercy; I will pardon thee for mine own sake, that I may be
glorified in displaying the exceeding riches of my grace.'
How infinitely does this surpass our highest conceptions t
and how obdurate must be the heart that can withstand these
overtures of love and mercy!]

The latter part of the address is an urgent invitation to accept of mercy[It may possibly be understood as a rebuke to a proud
self-justifying Pharisee. Many, instead of humbling themselves
r Rom. ill. 18.
i Ps. xcv. 10, 11.

g
k

Ps. x. 4, 13.
Ezek. v. 13.

h

Isai. i. 24.
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upder the charge brought agamst them, will instantly .reply,
" Wherein have we wearied thee 1 ~" To such God may he
considered as saying, 'Since you plead your innocence m, and
stand on your own defence, as though you did not need this
offer of mercy, come, and " put me in remembrance" of your
good deeds (for, if you have any to boast of, they have quite
escaped my notice): Let us plead together, and see whether I
am right in my charge, or you in your vindication of yourself:
declare thou the grounds of thy dependence, that, if they will
bear thee out in thy confidence, "thou mayest be justified"
before me.'
·
Alas ! alas ! that the offers of a free salvation should ever be
despised through a vain confidence in our own goodness ! 0
that we might not so despise our own mercies! Whatever sentence God shall pass upon us, "he will surely be justified in
his s&ying, and be clear when he is judged n." Let us not
then provoke God to such a contest; for our hope will be
only as a spider's web, that shall be swept away with the
besom of destruction °.
.
But J understand it rather as a direction and encouragf:ment
to the repenting sinner. While some put away from them the
word of life, because they feel not their need of mercy, others
do the same, from an apprehension of their unworthiness to
obtain mercy. But God is ever solicitous to encourage the
humble, and says, " Put me in remembrance of this promise;
come and plead it with me! declare thou thine affiance in it;
and, unworthy as thou art, thou shalt be justified." As our
Lord vouchsafed to Thomas the evidence of his senses, in order
that his doubts might be effectually removed, so he here condescends to the infirmities of his people, in order to bring them
to a full conviction of his love and faithfulness. Let this direction then be followed by every doubting, trembling soul. Let
us take the Canaanitish woman for our patternP: and otlr
confidence shall ere long be crowned with a rich reward q.]
THE GREATNESS OF GOD'S MERCY.

REFLECTIONS-

I. How averse is God to the perishing of an immortal soul !
[What stronger comment can we have on that oath of
Jehovah, "As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure
in the death of a sinner: turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ;
for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel r?" Contemplate the
te.xt in that view, and say whether God does not desire that all
I
0

r

Mal. ii. 17.
Isai. xxviii. 17.
Ezek. xxxiii. 11.

VOL. VIII.

m
P

Jer. ii. 35.
Matt. xv. 26, 27.
N

n
q

Ps. li. 4.
Heb. x. 35.
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men should be saved, and come to the know ledge of the truth •?"
Verily "He delighteth in mercy;" and "judgment," on whomsoever it is exercised, " is his strange work," to which he is
utterly averse.]

2. How bitter will be the reflections of all who
perish in their sins !
[If there be one ingredient in the cup of a damned soul
more bitter than another, it is this; "My God and Saviour
would have saved me, but I would not accept of his salvation t.
I would not come to him that I might have life u. I pray you,
beloved, treasure not up for yourselves such bitterness as this:
but improve the present opportunity of obtaining mercy, for
the day of grace once lost, is lost for ever. This, Brethren, is
the accepted time : the Lord grant that it may prove unto
every one of you the day of salvationx."
t Matt. xxm.
... 37 .
s 1 Tiro. ii. 4.
x 2 Cor. vi. 2.
u John v. 40.

DCCCCXXXV.
THE OUT-POURING OF THE SPIRIT PROMISED.

Isai. xliv. 1-5. Yet now hear, 0 Jacob my servant; and Israel,
whom I have chosen: Thus saith the Lord that made thee,
and formed thee from the womb, which will help thee; Fear
not, 0 Jacob my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I have
chosen. For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and
floods upon the dry ground ; I will pour my Spirit upon thy
seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring : and they shall
, spring up as among the grass, as willows by the water-courses.
One shall say, I am the Lord's; and another shall call himself by the name of Jacob; and another shall subscribe with his
l~and unto the Lord, and surname himself by the name of Israel.

THERE is a striking analogy between the things
which take place in the natural and in the moral
world. As, in addition to the genial warmth of the
sun, the showers are necessary to promote the progress of vegetation, so, in addition to the rising of the
Sun of Righteousness upon us, the influences of the
Holy Spirit are necessary, to soften our hearts, to
water the seed that has been sown in them, and to ·
produce in us those "fruits of righteousness, which
are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of God."
In this the office of the Holy Spirit consists. By his
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gracious operations on the soul, he applies to men
that redemption which Jesus Christ has obtained for
them ; and by his sanctifying power he makes them
meet for that inheritance which their Redeemer purchased for them by his blood. Whenever therefore
we behold in the Scriptures a promise of the Holy
Spirit, we should treasure it up in our minds, and seek
not only to understand its import, but also to experience the accomplishment of it in our souls.
In discoursing on the words which we have just
read, we shall consider,
I. The glorious promise here given usThe manner in which the promise is introduced, is
particularly deserving of our attention[In the last verse of the preceding chapter, the state of Israel
is represented as altogether desperate : they were " given up
by God to the curse and to reproaches." Nevertheless God
would not have any of them to despair; for, if they had but
a desire to obtain mercy, he had mercy in reserve for them.
He still regarded them as his "servants," whom he had" chosen
and formed" for his peculiar people, whom he had helped
hitherto, and was still ready to " help" on every occasion that
should arise: he calls them by the endearing names of" Jacob,
and Israel, and J esurun ;" and bids them to dismiss their fears,
and to expect from him all that their hearts could desire.
And is it not in the same way that he addresses us ? Yes :
notwithstanding all the judgments he has denounced against us
for our sins, he says," Yet hear now this, 0 Jacob my servant;"
' remember thy relation to me ; consider how free and rich ha~
been my grace towards thee, in that I have " formed thee from
the womb," and "chosen thee" from all eternity, to be my most
favoured servant: put away thy fears: entertain worthy thoughts
of thy best Friend : limit not my tender mercies : enlarge thine
expectations to the utmost extent of thy necessities; and thou
shalt never be disappointed of thy hope.'
It is of great importance to notice the tender and affectionate
manner in which God addresses his people; because it is from
thence that we collect the most just conceptions of his condescension and grace, and derive the richest encouragement to
wait upon him. It is also of great importance to observe what
use God makes of the doctrine of election. Twice does he call
them his " chosen;" because in that term is contained every
thing that is endearing and encouraging. Only let us reflect
on the state we were in when he chose us, and we shall see
N~
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that there is nothing too great for us to expect at the hands of
such a gracious God a.]

But the promise itself is most glorious[The gift of the Holy Ghost is that peculiar blessing which
the Church in all ages was taught to look for under the Christian dispensation. A measure indeed of the Spirit was vouchsafed to the godly at all times; but the fuller effusion was
reserved for the times of the Apostles; as it is said~" The Spirit
was not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorifiedb.''
If we go back as far as to the days of Abraham, we shall find,
that the promise of the Spirit was made to him, not so much
for his descendants after the flesh, as for his spiritual progeny
among the Gentiles, to whom it was fulfilled in the Apostles'
daysc. And the prophets taught the Jews, in every successive
period, to look forward to the same time for the full enjoyment
of this privilege. The prophet J oel in particular spoke strongly
on this subject: and St. Peter refers to his words, as accomplished on the day of Pentecost d. Our blessed Lord also, both
before and after his resurrection, instructed his disciples to
expect a more abundant measure of the Spirit than had ever
yet been vouchsafed to the world : and to that very instruction
of his did St. Peter refer, when the Spirit was first poured out
upon the Gentilese. The measure in which this blessing was
to be imparted to the Church, is also particularly marked in
the words of our text: " I will pour (not merely sprinkle, but
pour) water upon him that is thitsty,. and floods upon the dry
ground;" even such abundance, as shall be sure to reach the
roots, and produce, not a transient change, like that of grass
upon the house-top, but a radical and permanent change, both
of heart and life.
That we may estimate the change aright, we have it exhibited
in two striking images; that of grass, growing up after a season
of extreme drought; and that of willows, watered by perennial
streams. Here are images familiar to every eye, and calculated
to convey a just idea of the effects universally produced by the
operations of the Spirit of God upon the soul. A new principle
of life begins to shew itself; and a new beauty and excellency
to adorn the whole character: the appropriate fiuits of every
season, and of every condition, are brought forth, and the whole
soul appears "as a well-watered garden." Partial changes may
be produced by natural means: but the supernatural operation
of the Spirit invariably causes a total surrender of the soul to
a Ezek, xvi. 3-6.
b John vii. 39.
c Gal. iii. 14.
Compare Joel. ii. 28, 29. with Acts ii. 1-4, 16-18.
e Compare Matt. iii. 11. and Luke xxiv. 49. and Acts i. 4, 5.
with Acts xi. 15, 16.
d
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God. The unconverted man in his best estate conceives himself
to have some right over himself: but the true convert says, yea,
and delights to say, " I am the Lord's:" ' I am his rightfully;
I am his willingly and deliberately; I am his unreservedly and
for ever: It is for this very end that the Spirit is promised;
and these are its effects, wherever that promise is fulfilled.]

Now then let all the house of Israel hear,
II. The duties and privileges resulting from itEvery promise brings with it correspondent duties
as well as privileges : and most assuredly this promise is replete with INSTRUCTION and CONSOLATION,
1. To the Church at large[Think of Israel when under " the curse" of God, and
overwhelmed by the " reproaches" of their enemies : What
comfort must the words of our text have administered to them,
especially to all who believed the prophet's testimony respecting
them! And shall it afford less comfort to us at this time~
Certainly this is a season of lamentable drought, when compared with the apostolic age. Though God does not leave us
altogether without witness, yet the effect of our ministrations
is very small and partial. But we look forward to a period,
yea, and we hope that the clouds are even now gathering, when
the Spirit shall be poured out again, and "showers of blessings"
descend upon our thirsty land r. We look for the time, when
the Church, which is now but as a slender plant, shall become
a tree, in whose branches the" fowl of every wing shall lodge g.''
Then shall converts be "as the morning dew;" they shall fly
in immense multitudes " as a cloud," and with the speed and
velocity of " doves to their windows h,'' The Church itself will
be perfectly astonished at the vast increase of her membersi;
for " a nation shall be born in a day:" the most dreary regions
of the earth shall, equally with ourselves, participate the blessing; and " all flesh shall see the salvation of God.'' 0 what
joy should such glorious prospects afford us! Did Abraham
rejoice when he obtained but a glimmering view of the day of
Christ; and shall not we, who have already seen him risen on
our horizon, and behold him now rapidly advancing to his
meridian height? Was the birth of Jesus announced by angels
as "glad tidings of great joy to all people;" and shall not his
universal reign, now speedily approaching, be hailed with joy?
Yes; blessed be God! we not only " see the cloud of the bigness of a man's hand," but we behold the commencement of those
showers, which shall refresh and fertilize the whole earth.]

2. To the weak and. disconsolate in particularf

h

Ezek. xxx1v. 26.
Ps. ex. 3. Isai. lx. 8.

g
i

Ezek. xvii. 23. Mark iv. 31, 32.
Isai. xlix. 18-21.
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[What mercy can be in reserve for me, may one say, who
am " given over to the curse of God, and to the reproaches " of
my own conscience? Were I like " the earth that drinketh
in the rain, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom
it is dressed, I might hope for a blessing from God: but bearing, as I do, only briers and thorns, I am rejected, and nigh
unto cursing; and my end is to be burned k," But what room
is there for such desponding apprehensions, when we contemplate the state of Israel as described in the preceding chapter 1,
and in the very words of our text? The " thirsty and the dry
ground" is that to which the promise is. made : and who may
not find his character designated by those terms ? But if these
be not sufficiently humiliating, to warrant our hope of an interest in the promise, let us reflect on the description of persons
for whom our blessed Saviour, on his ascension to heaven, received the gift of the Holy Ghost: it was "for the rebellious,
that the Lord God might dwell among themm." Surely the
most self-condemning person in the universe may venture to
place himself in that class, and consequently to expect under
that character what he could not venture to hope for as promised to the righteous. And, if a very extraordinary measure
of grace be thought necessary for us, more than for others, we
may surely find a sufficiency in the" floods" which are contained
in the promise before us. Fear not then, whoever thou art ; for
God has said, that the poorest, even in the most destitute and
desponding state, shall, on looking to the Saviour, have floods
and fountains of grace, unbounded in their measure, irresistible
in their efficacy, and endless in their durationn.]

3. To parents more especially[The covenant made with Abraham, was made with him
and with his seed 0 ; and this very promise, which holds forth
to us the chief blessing of that covenant, is expressly said to
be " unto us, and to our children, and to as many as are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall callP." Let not
any then be satisfied with having it fulfilled to themselves
alone: let all consider the interest which their children also
have in it; let them plead it with God in behalf of their offspring: and let them remember, that, whatever measure of
grace they themselves possess, it is given them, not for their
own good only, but "for the good of their children after them q."
0 Parents, bear in mind, that the gift of the Spirit is more to
be desired in behalf of your children than thousands of silver
and gold: let it be your daily prayer, that they may be endued
with this precious gift : and, whilst you look for their growth
k
n

P

Heb. vi. 7, 8.
Isai. xli. 17, 18.
Acts ii. 38, 39.

1
0

q

Isai. xliii. 28:
m Ps. lxviii. 18.
Gen. xvii. 7-9. with Isai. lix. 21.
J er. xxxii. 39.
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in bodily stature and intellectual attainments, look to see them
"growing up as willows by the water-courses," and manifesting
to all around them, how richly they are watered by the grace
of God. That there is a great neglect of these things amongst
religious professors, is but too true ; but if the grace of God
really exist in us, it will shew itself by an unwearied solicitude
for the welfare of our offspring; as the prophet clearly intimates, when he says of the converts in the latter day, " They
shall bring their sons in their arms, and their daughters (in
litters) upon their shouldersr." 0 that every mother might be
as Hannah, and every father as Abraham s ! and that none of
you would " give rest unto your God t," till you liave prevailed,
like wrestling " Jacobu," and constrained him, as it were, to
" shed forth his Holy Spirit abundantly upon your offspring
through Jesus Christ our Saviourx! "]

4. To young people, above all[Of whom is it said, that they shall, with such zeal and
unanimity, devote themselves to God, and glory in the appellation of his people~ Is it not of the young, who are springing
up as willows by the water-courses~ See then what is the
first duty, and the highest privilege of the young ! and see
what all young people will do, as soon as they have " received
the grace of God in truth!" And are there none amongst you
who feel your obligations to God for the gift of his only dear
Son to die for you? are there none so penetrated with his redeeming love, as to say in the fulness of your hearts, " What
shall I render to the Lord for all the benefits that he hath done
unto me? " Come then to the table of the Lord, and surrender up yourselves to him there! Think it not too early to wait
upon him in that ordinance: if you truly desire to be the Lord's,
that is the ordinance at which in a more especial manner the
surrender of yourselves to him should be made ; and in that
ordinance you may confidently expect that the Lord will more
especially accept and bless you. In that ordinance too you
furm a closer union with the people of the Lord, who will delight to see you added to their society, and to help you forward
by their counsels and their prayers. Come then, and "subscribe
with your hand unto the Lord;" or rather, as soldiers, and
slaves, and idolaters were used to inscribe on their flesh, in
some indelible characters, the name of the general, or the
master, or the idol, whom they served, so do you get inscribed
on your heart, and on your arm, the name of your adorable
Saviour, and give yourselves up to him in " a perpetual covenant that shall not be forgotten Y,"]
r Isai. xlix. 22.
s 1 Sam. i. 22-28. Gen. xviii. 19.
t Isai. lxii. 7.
u I-I os. xii, 4.
x Tit. iii. 5, 6.
Y Jcr. I. 4, 5. 2 Cor. viii. 5.
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DCCCCXXXVI.
THE FOLLY OF SPIRITUAL IDOLATRY.

Isai. xliv. QO. He jeedetl~ on ashes: a deceived heart hath
turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, nor say, Is
there not a lie in my right hand?

WE who have lived under the light of revelation,
and have been instructed in the knowledge of the one
true God, are amazed at the stupidity of the Heathen,
who form idols of wood and stone, and worship gods
which they themselves have made. But we do not
consider, that it is not the forming of these images,
but the trusting in them, that makes them gods : and
that we ourselves are guilty of idolatry as much as
the heathen themselves, if in any respect we "love
and serve the creature more than the Creator a." This
is the essence of idolatry ; as the Apostle tells us ;
" Beware of covetousness, which is idolatry b.'' And
of persons addicted to sensual enjoyments, he says,
they "make a god of their bellyc :" and Christians
universally, being in danger of indulging an undue confidence in, or attachment to, the creature, are guarded
against those evils in these very expressive terms,
" Little children, keep yourselves from idolsd." In
speaking therefore of idolaters, it is not necessary that
we carry you back to the prophet's days, or that we
take you amongst Pagans of the present day : the
language in our text is quite as applicable to us at
this time as to any of them. With a view therefore to
spiritual idolaters amongst ourselves, I will shew you,
I. The folly of their waysOf every one amongst them it may truly be said,
" He feedeth on ashes:" for, whatever the things be
with which he seeks to satisfy his desires, they are,
1. Unsuitable[It is needless to say, how unsuitable ashes are for the
food of the body : but they are not a whit less so than the
things of this world are for the nourishment of the soul. The
soul is a spiritual substance, and must be fed with that which
a

Rom. i. 25.

b

Col. iii. 5.

c

Phil. iii. 19.

d

John v. 21.
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is spiritual. It was formed for God: and nothing but what
comes from God, and leads to God, can support it. The word
of God, for instance, is food on which it may subsist: and hence
" the new-born babe desires the unadulterated milk of the word,
that he may grow therebye." On this the saints of old subsisted : " Thy words were found, and I did eat them : and thy
word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heartr." The
presence of God also is that which strengthenil the believing
soul: "for that it hungers and thirsts, even to see his power
and glory, as they are revealed in the sanctuary: and, when a
sense of his loving-kindness is imparted to it, the soul is filled
as with marrow and fatness, and praiseth him with joyfullipsg."
In a more particular manner the Christian is nourished by
the flesh of Christ and the blood of Christ ; on which he feeds
continually, and which he finds to " be meat indeed, and drink
indeedh." As for the things of time and sense, they are but
as husks which the swine eat of: and to attempt to feed on
them, is only to "feed upon the wind i," and to "fill the belly
with the east windk.J

2. Unsatisfying[To all who go to the creature for happiness, the prophet
says, "Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not
bread, and your labour for that which satisfieth not? Hearken
diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your
soul delight itself in fatness 1." In confirmation of the reproof
here given, I will venture to appeal to all, even to those who
have drunk deepest of the cup of pleasure, and feasted themselves most largely with carnal delights ; ' Has any thing that
you have ever enjoyed, afforded you permanent satisfaction? •
" Was your eye ever satisfied with seeing, or your ear with
hearing?" or, "Was any man that loved silver, ever satisfied
with silverm?" There is but one'testimony on this head, from
every child of man._ Vanity is written upon all human enjoyments; and vexation invariably follows in the pursuit of them.]

3. Injurious[ As ashes, if taken into the stomach, would soon injure
the constitution of the body, so all endeavours to satisfy the
soul with carnal enjoyments will of necessity deprave and vitiate
all its faculties. Such food will indispose the soul for every
thing that is spiritual and divine: it will weaken all its energies; and debase all its powers; and reduce it to the lowest
possible state of degradation, causing it to nauseate every thing
which God has ordained for its good, and to affect every thing
e
g
k

1 Pet. ii. 2.
Ps. lxiii. 1-5.
Job XV. 2.

f
h
I

.Ter. xv. 16. Ps. cxix. 103.
John vi. 53-55.
i Hos. :xii. 1.
I S;Jl,· I \', 1 , '>-·
m Eccl. v. 10.
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which will tend to its destruction. Every day that a man lives
to himself and to this present world, he departs farther and
farther from God, and renders himself more and more incapable of heavenly pursuits and heavenly enjoyments. He is
" a sinner against his own soul n;" and is fitly represented as
" wronging his own soul, and loving death 0 . " ]

But to what shall we look as,
II. The source of their errorsIt is not from any radical defect in their understanding that this idolatry proceeds : it comes from
their heart: " a deceived heart bath turned them
aside." This is a point which is by no means duly
considered. If the subject of idolatry be brought
fairly before a heathen, he sees at once that his god
cannot help itself, and consequently can much less
afford any help to him. And in like manner the spiritual idolater, if only he will candidly examine the
matter, must see, and be convinced, that a vain world
can never satisfy an immortal soul. But,
1. His heart is deceived by Satan[Satan is the great deceiver of mankind. He puts a
gloss on every thing; representing as desirable that which is
in itself evil ; and hiding the deformity of it; and assuring us,
that no painful consequences will follow a compliance with his
suggestions. Thus he beguiled Eve in Paradise : and thus he
still deceives the children of men, over the face of the whole
earth. "He was a lying spirit in all the prophets of AhabP:"
and he has his agents in every place, who are ready by every
possible means to forward his delusions. He can, and often
does, "assume the form of an angel of lightq:" and not unfrequently urges his temptations in so specious a way, as "to
deceive, if it were possible, the very electr." In a word, so
subtle are his devices, that to know them, and be aware of
them, is a science which scarcely any human being is able to
attain 8 ; so innumerable are his wiles, and so unsearchable his
deceits.]

2. His deceived heart turns aside his whole man[The heart, beguiled thus, and vitiated with evil propensities, blinds his understanding, biasses his will, and carries
him forward in ways, which a more dispassionate view of things.
would lead him to condemn. This distinction clearly appears
in the two verses preceding our text : " They have not known
n
q

Numb. xvi. 38.
2 Cor. xi.13-15.

0

r

Prov. vili. 35, 36.
Matt. xxiv. 24.

P
8

1 Kings xxii. 22.
2 Cor. ii. 11
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nor understood : for God hath shut their eyes, that they cannot see, and their hearts, that they cannot understand. And
none considereth in his heart, neither is there knowledge nor
understanding to say, I have burned part of it in the fire, &c.
and shall I make the remains thereof an abomination ~ shall I
fall down to the stock of a tree ? " Then it is added, " He
feedeth on ashes; a deceived heart katk turned him aside."
The blindness in his understanding arises from a want of due
and unbiassed consideration in the heart. And, in fact, all
evil will be found to originate here. " The heart of the sons
of men is full of evil t ;" and it is " deceitful above all things,
as well as desperately wicked u :" and, like a bias in a bowl,
even when under any strong impulse a man has been going for
a season in a right direction, it draws him gradually aside, and
causes him to rest in a situation far distant from that at which
he aimed. Who amongst us has not had abundant experience
ofthis in his own soul? Who amongst us has not been drawn
from complying with the dictates of a better principle, by the
more powerful influence of an evil principle within him ; and
thus followed the less proper course, at the very time that he
beheld and approved the betterx? Thus it is with all the
votaries of this world : they have an internal consciousness
that their ways and their doings are not good: they therefore
will not bring them to the test of God's revealed will: "they
are afraid of coming to the light, lest their deeds should be
reprovedY:" yet, through the deceits of Satan and their own
hearts, they say, " We shall have peace, notwithstanding we
walk in the imagination of our own heartsz." Thus, I say, it
is with them: they are" carried away by a spirit of whoredom a:"
" they are drawn away of their own lust, and enticed. Then,
when their lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin; and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth death b,"]

Hence we may easily account for,
Ill. The strength of their delusionsa They cannot deliver their souls"[Truly, as our Liturgy well expresses it, they "are tied
and bound with the chain of their sins." The whole generation
of ungodly men are "led captive by the devil, at his will c,"
and are "carried away to their idols, even as they are led d,''
Amongst them all there are few, if any, who have not felt at
times some desire to liberate themselves from their thraldom,
and formed some purpose to turn unto their God. But they
t

Y
b

Eccles. 1x. 3.
John iii. 1!), 20.
Jarn. i. H, l!:i.

z

.J er. xvii. !).
Dcut. xxix. W.

c

:! Tim. ii. 26.

u

Rom. vii. 23,
" Hos. iv. 12.
<l 1 Cor. xii. 2.
x
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have not been able to effect it; their inward lusts have been
too strong for them, and their deep-rooted habits too inveterate;
so that " they could no more change their course of life, than
an Ethiopian could change his skin, or a leopard his spotse."
Their good desires have perhaps been renewed from time to
time ; but have soon vanished again; " their goodness being
only as a morning cloud, or as the early dew that passeth
awayf," In a time of sickness possibly, and at the expected
approach of death, they may appear to have gained the victory
over their corruptions. But no resolutions of theirs have been
found sufficient. Returning health has brought with it renewed
temptations; and these have borne down all their purposes,
which have snapped asunder, as the cords or withs with which
Sampson was bound : and the poor devotees of this world
have returned again to their idols, "as a dog to his vomit, and
as a sow that is washed to her wallowing in the mire."]

They cannot even say, Is there not a lie in my
right hand?"
a

[Even to consider their ways with any seriousness, is an
effort beyond their power. I mean not that they are under any
natural incapacity for this; but such is their moral weakness,
and such the strength of their corrupt nature, that they cannot
do what' their better judgment would dictate. If they attempt
to read or pray, their minds start aside from the employment,
"even as a deceitful bowg :" and their thoughts quickly rove
to the very ends of the earth. It is said of Satan, that, "as a
strong man armed, he keepeth his palace, and his goods are in
peaceh," And this is verified in experience: for he keepeth
his vassals from considering their bondage; he suggests to them
that they will have some more convenient season for such unwelcome reflections; and he thus induces them to "think only
of peace and safety, till sudden destruction come upon them i,"
and they "perish without a ·remedyk." One would indeed
scarcely conceive it possible that rational and immortal beings
should be so insensible in the midst of their dangers, and
against all the dictates of their better judgment: but so it is:
they are willingly deceived, and are therefore "given over to a
delusion to believe their own lie 1:" and so "vain are they in
their imaginations, and so darkened in their foolish heartsm"
that to bid them examine whether they have not a lie i:p. their
right hand, is as great an offence to them, as it would be to a
poor, blind, infatuated heathen.]
Jer. xiii. 23.
Luke xi. 21.
I 2 Thess. ii. J 1
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INFER-

I. How thankful shop.ld we be for a Saviour !
[If God had not "laid help for us upon One that· is
mighty," who amongst us could ever be saved? Blessed be
God, if there is " a strong man armed that has enslaved us,
there is a stronger than he, that has overcome him, and taken
from him all his armour wherein he trusted, and divided his
spoilsn ;" and at this moment sends his servants to proclaim,
in his name, " liberty to the captives, and the opening of the
prison to them that are bound 0 . " The very first sermon which
h.e himself ever preached on earth was to this effectp. In his
name therefore I now " preach the acceptable year of the Lord,"
even the year of Jubilee, wherein every slave may assert his
liberty, and claim the possession of his forfeited inheritance.
Rejoice then, Brethen, in these glad tidings: and now "cast
your idols to the moles and to the bats." Feed no more on
ashes : let not a deceived heart any longer turn you aside: but
deliver your souls ; and come forth into the light and liberty
of the children of God. If your past idolatries have involved
your souls in guilt, there is a sufficiency in the blood of Christ
to cleanse you from itq: if your corruptions appear so inveterate
that you cannot hope to subdue them, "the grace of Christ shall
be sufficient for your." Only seek henceforth your all in him,
and " you shall be saved by him with an everlasting salvation:
you shall not be ashamed or confounded, world without end 8 ."]

2. How watchful should we be against the remains
of our corrupt nature !
[Whilst we are in this world, we still carry about with us
"a body of sin and death," and many corrupt propensities,
against which we must be ever on our guard. We are but " in
part renewed." "The flesh stilllusteth against the Spirit, as
well as the Spirit against the flesh t," And Satan has still power
to tempt us, yea, and "will sift us all as wheat," if our blessed
Lord do not interpose for our help. We see in Demas, how
prone the carnal heart is to relapse into the love of earthly
things ; and we know very little of ourselves, if we have not
learned, by our own manifold backslidings, that we are yet in
danger of" turning back unto perdition u," and of "losing all the
things which we have wroughtx." I would say then, "Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into temptation Y :" " and take to
you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand iu the evil day, and having done all, to stand z " - - - ]
n
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DCCCCXXXVII.
THE WORK OF REDEMPTION A MOTIVE TO CONVERSION.

Isai. xliv.

~~.

Return unto me; for I have redeemed thee.

ON occasions of public worship we generally expect a set discourse from man. But on the present
occasion, I wish you to place man altogether out of
the question, and to listen to a few words addressed
to you by Jesus Christ himself. It is he who is speaking in the passage before us, and who, addressing, as
it were, every one of us by name, urges us by the
most forcible of all considerations to return to him.
True indeed the words in the first instance were delivered to the Jews, who, notwithstanding all that Jehovah, the only true God, had done for them, were
prone to idolatry ; and who were absurd enough to
cut down a tree, and fashion it after the image of a
man, and, after having roasted their food with a part
of it, to worship the reJidue of it as a god. Yet, instead of denouncing his heaviest judgments against
them, our Lord says, " 0 J acob and Israel, thou art
· my servant : 0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of
me. I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins : return unto me ;
for I have redeemed thee." Now though we are not
gross idolaters as the Israelites were, we may very
fitly consider the words of our text as addressed to
ourselves, since every one of us has lived in spiritual
idolatry, "loving and serving the creature more than
the Creator, who is blessed for evermore."
Let us then consider,
I. The invitation, " Return unto me."
That we have all departed from God is evident
from what the Prophet Isaiah says, " All we like
sheep have gone astray, every one to his own way a."
Thus though, as to the particular ways which we have
pursued, we may differ, one having rushed into all
manner of gross sins, whilst another has walked in a
a

Isai. liii. 6.
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more moral and decent way, we are all alike in this,
that we have lived to ourselves rather than unto God.
This we all have acknowledged in the general Confession b---and therefore we may all, without
exception, consider the invitation as addressed to ourselves : " Return unto me;"
1. In penitence[ As sinners, we are all called upon to repent: nor can we
ever be accepted of God, whilst we continue impenitent. The
Prodigal Son, in his return, is a pattern to us all c - - The Publican, and not the self-applauding Pharisee, was justified before God d. It is not the more notorious sinner only
that is to "sow in tears, in order to reap in joy:" for " he that
covereth his sins, whoever he may be, shall not prosper : it is
he only who confesseth and forsaketh them, that shall find
mercye." Hence the Saviour would have the very best of men
approach him with that penitential acknowledgment, " Behold,
I am vile: I repent and abhor myself in dust and ashes f."]

2. In faith[We are not to come to the Lord doubting either his power
or his willingness to save usg, but fully confiding in him as able
to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by him h:
" If I may but touch the hem of his garment, I shall be whole i,"
Our Saviour would not have any doubts entertained in our
mind. He reproved Martha for questioning the fullest possible
accomplishment of his word: " Said I not unto thee, that, if
thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God k?"
In our return to him he will make our faith the measure of the
benefits he will confer upon us: " He says, according to your
faith it shall be unto you 1."]

3. In love[He must have willing servants, or none. We must
account" none of his commandments grievous m," but regard
" his yoke easy and his burthen lightn." In returning to him,
the language of our hearts must be that which he himself used,
when first he undertook our cause: "Lo, I come; I delight
to do thy will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is within my heart 0 . "
In fact, our readiness and determination of heart to obey his
will is the only true test of our repentance, our faith, or our
b

Cite it.
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Prov. xxviii. 13.
f Job xlii. 6.
Mark ix. 22, 23. Matt. viii. 2.
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love. With whatever measure of penitence or faith we may
profess to return to him, "it will be in vain to cry, Lord!
Lord t if we do not the things which he commandsP."]

Whilst we listen to our Saviour's invitation, it will
be well to consider,
11. The motive with which he enforces it.
He might well have enforced it with the most terrible denunciations of his wrath in the event of our
refusal. But he rather reminds us of the great things
he has done for us ;
1. As a call upon our gratitude--[Think what I have done for you, in leaving my Father's
bosom, in assuming your fallen nature, in bearing your sins upon
the cross, and in effecting your reconciliation with your offended
God. Does all this love call for such a return at your hands;
and "is it right for you to requite" it as you are now doing?
Is it well for you to abide at a distance from me, and to "trample
upon my blood as an unholy thing," and to " crucify me afresh
by continuing in your sins q?,. Had I never shewn such mercy
to you, your wickedness in departing from me would have been
comparatively light: but " now you can have no cloak for your
sin r :" nay, you must stand utterly condemned in your own
minds. But if you will duly contemplate the love which I have
shewn to you, it will surely generate in your hearts somewhat
of a corresponding love to me, and "constrain you to live unto
him, who has so lived and died for you s."]

2. As an encouragement under our fears[In despite of all that the Lord Jesus has done and suffered
for us, we are prone, under a deep conviction of our sins, to
doubt whether he will receive such sinful creatures as we. But
let us suppose, that, immediately after his resurrection, he had
met many of his murderers, and told them, that the very blood
which they had shed should cleanse them from the guilt of
shedding it; could they have doubted his willingness to save
their souls? Now it is in this very way that he meets us at
this time. Our sins were the true cause of all his sufferings:
and in kis'word he meets us at this very hour, and says to every
one of us individually, "I have redeemed thee; 0 return to
me; for I have redeemed THEE." Dismiss then your fears,
whatever you may have been, or whatever you may have done:
for his blood will cleanse from all sin t," nor shall any soul perish
that believes in him u. Let the most unrighteous man in the
Luke vi. 46.
• 2 Cor. v. 14.
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universe only return to him in penitence and faith, " and He
will have mercy upon him, and abundantly pardon all his multiplied transgressionsx."]
APPLICATION-

(Let the careless sinner hear this. When you are in the
midst of all your mirth arid gaiety, call this to mind:' My Saviour
is here with me; and in a still small voice he says to me, Return
unto me from whom thou hast deeply revolted ; " return unto
me; for I have redeemed thee." What has the world ever
done for you, that it should be preferred to me~ or what can
it ever do, that shall compensate for the loss of my redeeming
love?' Surely, my Brethren, one such thought as this will
damp all your joys, and constrain you, like the Saviour's look
on Peter, to go forth from your scenes of dissipation, and weep
bitterlyY--Let the backsliding professor, in particular, consider himself
as here addressed. To him our Saviour says, ' What iniquity
have you found in me, that you should so slight my love?
Have I been a wilderness to you, and a land of darkness, that
you should thus wickedly depart from mez? 0 remember,
" It were better for you never to have known me, than thus
to reflect dishonour on my namea." Think, in what your
declension must issue, if you return not to me with your whole
heart.' And now, ere it be too late, say, "What have I to do
any more with idols~" " I will return unto my first Husband;
for then it was better with me than nowb"--- Then shall
you pour forth those joyous strains which follow my text; and,
with David and Peter, unite for ever in the loudest hosannas
to your redeeming God.]
x

Isai. lv. 7, 8.

Y

a

2 Pet. ii. 21.

b

Matt. xxvi. 75.
z Jer. ii. 5, 31.'
Hos. ii. 7. and xiv. 8.
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REDEMPTION A GROUND OF JOY.

Isai. xliv. ~3 •. Sing, 0 ye heavens; for the Lord hath done it:
shout, ye lower parts of the earth: break fortlb into singing,
ye mountains, 0 forest, and every tree therein : for the Lord
hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel.

IF the word of God produced its full effect upon
the hearts of men, this world would be very much
assimilated to heaven: there would be the same views,
the same dispositions, the same exercises and employments amongst our fallen race, as are found amongst
VOL. VIII.
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the angels, in the presence of their God. Let us only
conceive that the subjects in the text universally
occupied the minds of men; and that they were
celebrated by all ranks of people with the ardour and
affection suited to their importance; surely we should
have a very heaven upon earth ! Permit me then to
remind you, that,
I. " The Lord bath redeemed his people"The redemption of the Jews from Babylon was a
great and joyful event. The person who was to effect
it was foretold by name. The manner in which he
should take the city of Babylon (by turning the course
of the Euphrates, and passing through the gates
of brass), and the use which he should make of his
triumph (by liberating the captive Jews, and ordering
them to rebuild their city and temple), was all distinctly specified, above two hundred years before
such a person as Cyrus existed in the world a. But,
extraordinary as this event was, it was only a shadow
of one infinitely more important,-the redemption of
the world by our Lord Jesus Christ. He has redeemed his people,
1. By price[In a figurative sense, God may be said to have " given
Egypt and Ethiopia as the ransom of Israel b," But what is
the " ransom that he has found for us c?" What is " the price
with which he has bought usd" out of the hands of sin and
Satan? Kingdoms and worlds were insufficient for the purpose. We could not be " redeemed with corruptible things,
as silver and gold, but only with the precious blood of God's
co-equal Son e." Great as the price was, God did not hesitate
tolayitdown: "hepurchased the Churchwithhisown bloodf."
No longer can we now be ,detained in bondage, if we claim our
liberty in the name of Christ. "The law cannot (!ondemn usg;
Satan cannot lead us captiveh; "sin cannot have dominion
over usi." If we avail ourselves of" the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus," we shall be " delivered from every kind of bondage, and be brought into the glorious liberty of the children of
Godk," "Being made free by Christ, we shall be free indeedl."]
a ver. 26-28. and eh. xlv. 1-4.
b Isai. xliii. 3.
c Job xxxiii. 24.
d 1 Cor. vi. 20.
e 1 Pet.i. 18, 19.
r Acts xx. 28.
g Gal. iii. 13.
h Luke xi. 22.
1 John viii. 36.
i Rom. vi. 14.
k Rom. viii. 21.
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2. By power[The deliverances vouchsafed to the Jews of old were
effected by" a mighty hand, and a stretched-out arm." And
it is only" in the day of God's power that any are made
willingm" to embrace the salvation offered them in Christ
Jesus. The " report of the Gospel is believed by those only,
to whom the arm of the Lord is revealedn." To rescue a soul
from the tyranny of sin and Satan, is a work of omnipotence.
Easy as it may seem to persuade a person to believe in Christ,
it far surpasses the ability of any created being. " God himself must bring us to this self-same thing 0 : " and· we are told,
that, in the accomplishment of this work, he exerts no less
power than he did when he raised Jesus Christ from the dead,
and set him at his own right hand, above all the principalities
and powers, whether of heaven or hellP. Redemption is prepared for us before we come into the world: but, in order to
enjoy its benefits, we must, each in his own person, experience
the mighty working of God's power: He who " spoiled principalities and powers upon the cross," must triumph over them
in our hearts ; and incline us, by the effectual operation of his
Spirit, to embrace the salvation which he purchased with his
blood.]

God has not only thus consulted our happiness, but,
II. Herein "he has also glorified himself"- ·
Every work of God's hands bespeaks his wisdom,
his power, and his goodness : but the work of redemption glorifies all his perfections. We might
easily shew how his justice and his holiness are illustrated by it, and how they are made to harmonize
with truth and mercy: but we shall content ourselves
with shewing, that herein he has glorified,
1. His grace and mercy[Consider only the state in which we were, when God
sent his only dear Son to redeem u~; and the state in which.
Ps. ex. 3.
n Isai. liii. 1.
o 2 Cor. v. 5.
Eph. i. 19-21. The original in ver. 19. shews that the Apostle
laboured to the utmost to express his ideas, which were too big for
utterance. Tl(; f] ovvcl.p.tr;; might have sufficed : but to tl1at he adds
p.iyEBoc.:; and to that inrEp{3cl.A.Xov. Because all this was inadequate
to convey his mind fully, he accumulates other terms ; mra nt'' iaxuv
'
- UTX.VOG' '
' EliEp"fE!UJ!
' '
IW'ia' TO' KpUTOV
711t;;
KaTa' TljV
K. 'i. 'f\,
·Jiaving
· ·
thus multiplied his terms to the uttermost, and pressed into his service the strongest word that the Greek language could afford him, hPrepeats it; 1/v f.,hPYTJrTEJ!. What light does this cast upon the subjeet
before us!
m
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we are found, when he sends his Holy Spirit to apply that redemption to us : we were fallen after the example of the
apostate angels; yet God passed by them, and delivered up
his own Son for us: we are still "enemies to God in our minds
by wicked works," and are actually fighting against God with
all our might; and yet does he subdue us by " the rod of his
strength," and make "his Gospel to be the power of God to
the salvation of our souls." And must we not stand amazed at
this difference which is put between us and the fallen angels~
must we not adore that sovereignty which " chose us in Christ
Jesus before the foundation of the wotld q," and in due season
exalts us to thrones of glory; yea, which in many instances
favours the vilest of publicans and harlots in preference to
learned Scribes and self-applauding Phariseesr: We are told
indeed, that God designed by his Gospel to display " the exceeding riches of his graces:" and this end is thoroughly accomplished: for wherever the Gospel is received, it invariably
magnifies his grace in the eyes of men: ' Why didst thou choose
me, Lord? Why was I made to comply with thine invitations,
while so many were suffered to decline them, and to perish in
their sins?' Scarcely the gift of Christ himself will furnish
matter for more admiration and gratitude in heaven than this:
or rather, I should say, the greatness of the gift, and the sovereignty with which it is bestowed, will be interwoven with each
other in everlasting hallelujahs.]

2. His truth and faithfulness[The redemption given us in Christ was a subject of prophecy, as well as that which was vouchsafed to the Jews through
the instrumentality of Cyrus. And when Christ was sent into
the world, the truth and faithfulness of God were most conspicuously displayed. Of these, the aged and inspired priest more
particularly expressed his admiration ; repeatedly blessing and
praising God for "performing the promises made by the mouth
of his holy Prophets, and remembering the oath which he had
sworn to our father Abrahamt." Nor is the truth of God to
be noticed only in sending us a Redeemer : it is equally visible
in applying redemption to our souls. There is not one that
ever partakes of this redemption, but in consequence of his
having been "given to Christ" before the foundation of the
world u: nor is one brought finally to the complete enjoyment
of it in heaven, but his continued preservation through all his
perils and conflicts is an accomplishment of that promise, " I
will never leave thee nor forsake theex." Surely at the end of
Eph. i. 4.
• Eph. i. 6, 7. and ii. 7.
n John xvii. 6. 2 Tim. i. 9.
q
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our journey we shall take the same review as Joshua didin his
last moments; we shall adore the faithfulness of God and say,
" Of all the good things which God hath promised me, not one
thing hath failedY."

Is the glory of God so blended with the happiness
of man? Surely,
Ill. This is a ground of most exalted joy to the whole
, creationAll, both in heaven and earth, are required to rejoice in it·
[Even the angels who never fell have reason to rejoice in
this great event, because by means of it they have brighter
discoveries of God's character, and more enlarged views of his
perfections. Indeed they no sooner beheld its accomplishment
in the incarnation of Christ, than they sang, " Glory to God
in the highest!" and from the moment that Christ had completed his work, and was seated at the right hand of God, they
commenced a new song, ascribing glory to the Lamb, as well
as unto Him who sitteth upon the thronez.
But it is to men more especially that the Gospel is "tidings
of great joya.." They are the persons more immediately interested in it ; nor is there " a tree in the whole forest" of the
universe, "from the cedar to the hyssop," that ought not to
"break forth into singing, and shout for joy." Let those who
are most elevated in rank and dignity consider, what source
of joy the whole world affords them in comparison of this. Do
they admire wisdom? " In this are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge b." Do they find gratifications in wealth
and honour? What can ever enrich or ennoble them like the
Gospel of Christ, by which they become children of God, and
heirs of his kingdom? Let the poor also, who merely vegetate, as it were, in obscurity, let them remember, that they are
"plants of the Lord's plantingc," and that they are as much
interested in redeeming love as any people upon earth. Methinks, the less they have of carnal joy, the more they should
seek to rejoice in God. Indeed they are as much distinguished
above the rich in respect of spiritual privileges, as the rich are
above them in the vanities of this world d. What God therefore has chosen for them, let them choose also for themselves.]

Moreover their joy should be proportioned to the
occasion for itY
b

J osh. xxiii. 14.
Col. ii. 3.

Rev. v. 12, 13.
• Isai. lxi. 3.
z
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Luke ii. 10.
Jam. ii. 5.
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[A cold or languid expression of gratitude would be
utterly unsuited to the mercy vouchsafed unto us. It calls for
all the powers of our souls ; yea, " all that is within us should
bless God's holy name e." If we would form a just idea of the
state in which we should be, let us imagine ourselves, not merely
condemned, but already "suffering the vengeance of eternal
fire:" How should we then hear the tidings of redemption?
How would the fallen angels rejoice to see the gates of hell
opened to them, and to have an offer of immediate restoration
to the felicity of heaven ! How would every one break forth
into singing! What shouts of joy would echo through the vast
expanse of hell ! Precisely thus ought we to be affected with
the deliverance that is proclaimed to us. We are told that
when Titus Flaminius, the Roman general and proconsul,
caused liberty to be proclaimed in the theatre to the States of
Greece, the people with one consent rent the air with their
acclamations, extolling him as their greatest benefactor, and
crying, A saviour! a saviour! How much more reason have
we to exalt our adorable Benefactor, who has "redeemed us to
God by his blood, and made us kings and priests unto God
and his Fatherf!" Let us then sing, and shout for joy. Let
the "mercy and truth" which God has manifested in this
redemption, be the especial subjects of our praise g. Thus shall
we be prepared to join the heavenly choir, and to sing hallelujahs to God and to the Lamb for ever and ever.]
e
g

P s. cm.
... 1.
fR ev. 1.
· a,
r,: 6 . and v. 9 .
Ps. xcviii. 3. This whole psalm is exactly suited to the occasion.

DCCCCXXXIX.
THE EFFICACY OF THE GOSPEL.

Isai. xlv. 8. Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let the
skies p~ur down righteousness: let the earth open, and let
them brzng forth salvation, and let righteousness spring up
together; I the Lord have created it.

IT is generally thought, that doctrines relating to
God's sovereignty, and to the divine decrees, are
chiefly, if not exclusively, dwelt upon by the Apostle
Paul. But, if any one read the Old Testament,. he
will find these doctrines advanced in almost every
page. The chapter before us will furnish us with an
instance quite in point. God had determined to
deliver his people from their Babylonish captivity
above two hundred years before they were carried
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captive, or Babylon itself, as an empire, had anyprominent existence in the world: he also named the
person by whom it should be effected, almost three
hundred years before he was born, and yet there had
never been a king of that name ; and even specified
the means by which he should effect the conquest of
Babylon, which was so fortified as to be, humanly
speaking, impregnable: he declared, also, that that
person, contrary to all reasonable expectation, should
liberate them without fee or reward, and give orders
for the rebuilding of their city and te.mpleb. Who
does not see, in all this, Jehovah acting as a Soverei~, according to his own will and pleasure, and
directing every thing for his own glory ? The Persians, over whom this Cyrus was to reign, had an
idea that there were two separate and independent
powers, represented under the emblems of light and
darkness, who were the authors, the one of all good,
and the other of all evil. To these they would be
ready to ascribe their failure or success. But God
told them, beforehand; " I form the light, and create
darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I, the Lord,
do all these things:" and, consequently, they must
give all the glory of their success to him. Then he
issues his command to the heavens and the earth to
concur with him in this great event, and to produce
amongst his people those blissful scenes which he had
destined them to enjoy.
In this view, the words before us are, not a prayer,
but a prophetic annunciation of an event which should
assuredly, in due season, be accomplished. And, in
our further explanation of them, I will mark,
I. The import of this prophecyIts primary reference is to the restoration of the
Jews to their own land[This is the subject treated of: and to this the words
undoubtedly, in the first instance, refer. Certainly, by the
decree of Cyrus, the Jewish people would be delivered from
most cruel bondage : and, by their re-establishment in their
a

ver. 1-4.

b

ver. 13.
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t>wn land, they would, together with an abundance of temporal
blessings, again enjoy the blessedness of waiting upon God in
the instituted ordinances of his worship. And, inasmuch as
this would tend to the advancement of their souls in righteousness and true holiness, it might justify the language by which
it was expressed. To the same effect the Prophet Ezekiel
speaks : " I will make them, and the places round about ~y
hill, a blessing : and I will cause the shower to come down m
his season; there shall be showers of blessing. And the tree
of the field shall yield her fruit, and the earth shall yield her
increase; and they shall be safe in their land, and shall know
that I am the Lord, when I have broken the bands of their
yoke, and delivered them out of the hand of those that served
themselves of them c."
But it is evident that the prophecy includes in it a more
important event; and that]

Its ulterior reference is to the establishment of the
Messiah's kingdom[Under similar emblems is the Messiah's kingdom frequently
described. It is chiefly characterized by the outpouring of the
Spirit upon God's Church and people, and the consequent production of the fruits of righteousness among them in rich
abundance. Remarkable is that declaration of the Prophet
Joel: "It shall come to pass, that I will pour out my Spirit
upon all flesh ; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall
see visions; and also upon the servants and upon the handmaids
in those days will I pour out my Spirit d." Of the true meaning of those words we can have no doubt; because they were
cited by St. Peter on the day of Pentecost, as fulfilled, when
he and the rest of the Apostles were enabled by the Spirit to
address their audience in the different languages of all the
nations to which they belonged e. With a sanctifying efficacy
also was this effusion of the Spirit accompanied~ as Isaiah also
had foretold: for " when the Spirit was to be poured out from
on high, then was the wilderness to become a fruitful field, and
the fruitful field to be counted for a forestf," This, I say, was
to characterize the Christian rera, as David also had foretold :
"He shall come down like rain upon the grass, as showers that
water the earth. In his days shall the righteous flourish; and
abundance of peace so long as the moon endurethg."]

But my more particular object in this discourse is.
to point out, not merely the sense of the prophecy,
but also,
c
1

Ezek. xxxiv. 26, 27.
Isai. xxxii. 15. ·
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g

J oel. ii. 28, 29.
Ps. lxxii. 6, 7.

e

Acts ii. 16-18.
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11. The peculiar beauty of the image under which it
. is conveyed· ··
We are no strangers to the benefits arising from
the showers which water the earth : and the correspondence between those and the benefits accruing
from an outpouring of the Spjrit of God is obvious
and intelligible to all. You will remember, that our
text is a command to the heavens and the earth to
perform their respective offices for the renovation of
the world. And I wish you particularly to notice,
1. Their mutual dependence, as here intimated[Every one knows,' that in a season of drought the earth
cannot send forth its fruits: it must be watered by the clouds,
in order that free scope may be given for the exercise of its
vegetative and fructifying powers. In like manner, the clouds,
however liberally they may pour forth their stores upon the
earth, can produce no fruits, unless they fall upon a fertile
soil. On a sandy desert their gifts are wasted, altogether
without effect.
I say not that the Spirit of God is equally dependent on the
powers of man ; for man has no power which he has not first
received from God: but in the ordinary course of God's dealings
with mankind there must be a similar exercise of powers on the
part of man, to render effectual the gifts of God. However
good the seed of the word may be, or however richly it may
be watered by the Spirit of God, we see, by experience, that it
springs not up when sown by the way-side; and that it then
only produces fruit unto perfection, when it is sown in an honest
and good hearth. I need not say how barren the heart of man
is, if not watered by divine grace. He knows little of himself,
who does not feel that " without" constant communications
from the Lord Jesus" Christ he can do nothingi." Yet, at the
same time, we must take care to improve the blessings conferred
upon us. We must plough up the fallow ground, and harrow
in the seed that is cast upon it; and endeavour to take out,
from time to time, the weeds which spring up within us, and
which, if disregarded, would soon obstruct the growth of the
better principles within us. In a word, we must "work o~1t
our salvation with fear and trembling, notwithstanding all frUitfulness proceeds from God; yea, and because it is God who
giveth us both to will and do of his good pleasure k,"]

2. Their united operation, as here describedh

Luke viii. 15.

i

John xv.

~).

k

Phil. ii. 12, 13.
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[" Behold the heavens dropping down fatness upon the
earth, and the skies pouring down righteousness :" Behold, at
the same time," the earth opening" to receive the benefits, and
"righteousness and salvation springing up together." Behold
this, I say, in the field of nature; what a change is wrought,
almost instantaneously on the face ot the earth! Behold it,
also, in the field of grace. ' Behold a place thus visited : how
blessed the change that takes place in the ordinances of religion,
in the habits of the people, and in the different institutions
which immediately spring up for the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom in the world! Behold a soul thus highly
favoured: formerly it had not a disposition or desire but towards the things of time and sense : God, and all the wonders
of redeeming love were out of sight ; and eternity had but a
slender influence on its decisions. But now the thoughts go
forth with devout affection towards heavenly objects: prayer
and praise, which formerly were no more than a mere outward
form, are the sweet, I had almost said the natural, exercises of
the mind. To fulfil the will of God, and to promote his glory;
to enjoy his presence and to taste his love ; to grow up into
his image, and be made meet for his inheritance ; these are
now the great ends for which the soul desires to live, and the
constant object of its pursuit; and all its tempers, dispositions,
and habits, are brought into accordance with these new desires.
Let any one, looking back upon his former life, compare with
it his state since he has received the grace of God; and he
will find, that his soul is become, comparatively, " like a wellwatered garden;" and that the fruits of righteousness, ofwhich
it once was destitute, are springing up continually, to the praise
and glory of his God. The union of the two is inseparable :
wherever fruitfulness is, there has previously been the grace of
God: and wherever the grace of God descends into the soul,
there will immediately spring up the fruits of righteousness, as
indications and evidences of its power. "Truth will assuredly
spring out of the earth, when righteousness looks down from
heaven 1."]

3. The true source and origin of all their efficacy[In my text it is said, "I the Lord have created it." In
the material world, all is of God, and of God alone. The
whole universe combined could not make one shower, or give
fertility to a sandy desert: nor can any power but God's
effect the renovation of fallen man. Hence it is said of the
regenerate soul, "We are God's workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God has before ordained that
we should walk in them m," Whatever be the means used by
1

Ps. lxxxv. 11.

m Eph. ii. 10. and iv.

24~

,,t:.
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God, the work is his alone. " Paul may plant, and Apollos
water; but it is God that gives the increasen." To him must
every thing be traced, as much as the creation itself; even to
his will, which ordains it; and to his power, which executes it:
so that to him must all the glory be ascribed by every soul,
both in this world and the world to come.]

now, from hence,
1. What a blessing the Gospel is-

SEE

(No one needs be told what a blessing showers are to the
thirsty earth. Precisely such is the Gospel to the souls of
men : " As the rain and the snow come down from above and
water the earth, and make it bring forth and bud, that it may
give bread to the eater and seed to the sower ; so is the word
which proceedeth from God," when accompanied by the Spirit
from on high 0 • I would that this were duly understood. Persons form strange notions about the Gospel, as though it were
of no use but to produce dissensions in families, and enthusiasm
in the soul : but its real and true use, as we may see from what
took place at the first publication of it on the day of Pentecost,
is to "make glad the wilderness, and to transform a desert into
the garden of the LordP, Let the soul, that has experienced
its effects, say, whether any other principles can equal it in
power, or any other fruits bear a comparison with those
produced by it? Verily, "it bringeth forth fruit in all the
world," and " is the power of God unto salvation to all them
that believe."]

2. What is to be done, on our part, to render it
effectual.
[The earth is said to "open its mouth," to receive the
early and the latter rain : and it puts forth all its powers to
make a suitable return. Thus should we do : we should be
looking up to God for the gift of his Holy Spirit ; and open
our very souls to receive his gracious communications; and then
exert every faculty for a suitable improvement of the grace
given. We are to "be workers together With God." We
are not to be merely passive, in the receipt of his favours ; but
active, in employing them to the ends for which they are bestowed. What might we not hope for, if all om hearers came
hither with such thirsting spirits, and went hence with such a
determination to render unto God the fruits which he requires!
Be ye in earnest, Brethren ; and we shall see more and more,
that, "as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden
causeth the things that are sown in it to bring forth, so will
the Lord God cause righteousness and peace to spring forth
n 1 Cor. iii. G,

7.

0

Isai. lv. 10, 11.

P

Isai. xxxv. 1, 2.
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amongst us" in richer abundance than we have ever yet been
privileged to behold them q.]

3. To whom we are indebted, if ever it has become effectual for our good[I need not say to whom we are indebted, either for the
fertilizing showers, or for the fruits produced by themT. Nor
need I say how cordially eveq well-instructed soul will acknowledge his obligations to the Lord, saying, " By the grace
of God I am what I am 8 . " In ourselves we have no reason to
glory over our more unprofitable neighbour; seeing that " it
is God alone who has made us to differ from him t." But,
whilst we give all possible glory to God, from whose free and
sovereign grace our blessings have proceededu, we must so walk
as to shew us that" God is with us of a truth; and that all who
behold us may acknowledge us to be " a field which the Lord
has blessed."]
Isai. lxi. 11.
r If this be a Thanksgiving Sermon for Rain, or for a good Harvest,
this idea may be a little enlarged.
s 1 Cor. xv.10.
t 1 Cor. iv. 7.
u Jam.i. 17.
q

DCCCCXL.
STRIVING WITH OUR MAKER.

lsai. xlv. 9. Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker!

GOD is a mighty Sovereign, greatly and exclusively to be feared. To shew that those who were
exalted as rivals to Him had no power, he challenged
them all to foretell any future event; or, if they could
not do that, to acknowledge his supremacy. As for
himself, all things were naked and open before him,
yea, and were done by him : " I form the light, and
create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the
Lord do all these things a." But, in despite of all the
manifestations which he has given of his supremacy,
men would still continue to rebel against him : and
therefore he warns them of the terrible danger to
which they exposed themselves : " Woe to him that
striveth with his Maker ! "
To elucidate these words, I will point out,
aver. 7.
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I. The conduct reprobatedIt may be supposed impossible for men to striv:e
with their Maker: but the fact is, that men may do 1t
in a variety of ways :
·
1. By resisting his will[He has made known his will in his written Law--But men will not obey i t - - - Tell them that God has
enjoined this, and forbidden that ; and they will spurn at the
restraint imposed upon them, and say, "Who is the ~ord, th~t
I should obey his voice? I know not the Lord; ne1ther _will
I obey his voice b " - - - And what is this, but downnght
rebellion? Sure I am, that we should account it so, if we were
so treated by our child or our servant: and no doubt God will
impute it to us as a deliberate resistance of his will.]

2. By murmuring at his dispensations(God acts according to his sovereign will, in the dispensations both of his providence and grace. The rich and the
poor owe to him their respective lots ; as do also all who are
appointed to health or sickness, life or deathc. There is not
any trial with which man is visited, but it proceeds from him.
But where do we find one who, in a state of trouble, has not
been ready to murmur and repine? And what is that, but
striving with our Maker ? So HE construes it d : and so it will
be found in the last day e. As to the sovereign exercise of his
grace, that is still more offensive to our proud hearts. Though
we claim for ourselves a right to dispose of our own property
as we please, we refuse that right to him; as if, in benefiting
others, he did to us an injuryr. The very case is stated by
St. Paul; who, having instanced, in the case of Pharaoh, and
in the destinies of Jacob and of Esau, the uncontrolled sovereignty of God, states the feelings of an ungodly man: "Thou
wilt say unto me, Why then doth he find fault? for who hath
resisted his will?" To which he indignantly replies, "Nay,
but, 0 man, who art thou that repliest against God ? Shall
the thing formed say unto him that formed it, Why hast thou
made me thus? Hath not the potter power over the clay, to
make one vessel unto honour, and another unto dishonour?"
Here, then, we see indisputably in what light God views all
such instances of murmuring and complaint: for, in all circumstances whatever, our only wish should be, "Not my will, but
thine, be done."]

3. By rejecting his Gospelb
d

Exod. v. 2. and Ps. xii. 4.
The text.
e 1 Cor. x. 10.

Deut. xxxii. 39.
r Rom. ix. 19-21.

c
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[God, in his Gospel, comes and entreats of man to accept
of reconciliation with him through the Son of his love - - But how do men treat this divine message? They reject it
utterly; and say in their hearts, respecting the Lord Jesus
Christ, "We will not have this man to reign over us." In
the parable of the wedding-feast, " all who were invited began
to make excuse"--- And thus it is with us. Any thing
is deemed sufficient to justify our refusal of God's gracious
invitations - - - And from his sentence in reference to them,
we know in what light he will regard us and in what way he
will deal with usg-- -]

The woe denounced against such conduct leads us
to consider,
11. The evil of itIt cannot possibly be painted in too strong colours.
for it is,
1. Presumptuous[In the words following my text, this is set forth by two
very opposite illustrations. Let us conceive a piece of clay,
dissatisfied with the form given to it by the potter, rising up
against the potter, and accusing him of ignorance or injustice ;
should we not say, that it was presumptuous in the extreme?
Or, let us suppose a child to rise up against his parents; and
to ask the one why he did not beget, and the other why she
did not bring forth, a more perfect being : should we not think
that he arrogated to himself an authority which did not belong
to him? Thus, then, it is with all who in any way strive with
their Maker : they are altogether out of their place, and, in
the whole of their conduct, are guilty of the most unwarrantable presumption.]

2. Foolish-·
[Can any one suppose that he shall prevail against his
Maker ? As well might the clay hope to prevail against the
potter, who can see nothing in his work but arrogance and folly.
And so God has told us : " The counsel of the Lord, that shall
stand; and he will do all his pleasure h" - - - ]

3. Ruinous[Vain, utterly vain, is such a contest as· this. And so we
are plainly warned. What would be the issue of a contest
between briers and thorns and a devouring fire ? Such will be
the issue of the strife between God and his rebellious creatures:
" Who would set briers and thorns against me in battle ? I
g

Luke xiv. 16-24.

h

Isai. xlvi. 10,
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would go through them, and burn them up together 1.'' That
pointed interrogation, " Who hath hardened himself against
God, and prospered~" must for ever determine this question;
and shew, that to "strive with our Maker" is, to involve our·
selves in inevitable and eternal ruin - - -]
ADDRESS-

I. In a way of indignant proof[Who amongst us has not b~en guilty of the crime here
reprobated ~ Yea, whose life has not been one continued act
of rebellion against God~ Now, if it were "our Maker" only
that had been so treated by us, no words would have been
sufficient to declare the enormity of our crime. But our Maker
has been our Redeemer also ; yea, and has given his own life
a ransom for us: yet have we " trodden under foot his blood"
by our contemptuous indifference, and even " crucified him
afresh" by our continuance in sin. Judge ye, then, what we
deserve at God's hands. And now let me ask, whether ye
intend to persist in this conduct~ If ye do, I can say nothing
but what Paul said to persons of this character," Your damnation is justk"-- -]

2. In a way of compassionate exhortation[The Prophet Jeremiah, having stated the very argument
before us, and shewn that God might justly, as a potter, mar
the work which had presumed to rise up against him, goes on
to observe, that, notwithstanding all our past guilt, God is yet
ready to forgive us, if only with penitent and contrite hearts
we turn unto him 1• And happy am I to confirm this blessed
sentiment; yea, and to declare, that not one, whatever may
have been his guilt in past times, shall ever be cast out, provided
he come #l the name of Jesus Christ, founding his hope on
His all-atoning sacrifice, and His all-prevailing intercession.
As God's servant, then, I now announce to you these blessed
tidings ; and declare, in God's name, that "though your sins
may have been red as scarlet, they shall be as snow : though
they have been as crimson, they shall be as wool m," Only
cease from strife on your part, and God will be reconciled to
you, and be your God, for ever and ever.]
i

I

Isai. xxvii. 4.
Ier. xviii. 6-8.

k

m

Rom. iii. 8.
Isai. i. 18.
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DCCCCXLI.
THE EXTENT AND CERTAINTY OF ISRAEL'S SALVATION.

Jsai. xlv. 17. Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation : ye shall not be. ashamed nor confounded
world without end.

AS in the dispensations of God's providence we
behold a mixture of mercy and judgment, so in the
records of his grace we see promises and threatenings
continually interwoven. Declarations so opposite,
standing in immediate contrast with each other, give
to each other a double force and energy, more especially when, as in the passage before us, compared
with the preceding verse, they are expressed in similar
terms. In this view the promise in the text deserves
particular attention. In considering it we shall shew,
I. Who they are that are comprehended under the
name " Israel"We are not to limit this name to the Jews; nor even
to comprehend all the Jews under it; since " all are
not Israel that are of Israel a :" it includes those,
1. Who worship God[This name was originally given to Jacob by God himself
on account of his having " wrestled all night" in prayer till he
obtained the blessing he desired b. From him it passed to his
natural descendants; but has in all ages more eminently characterized his spiritual seed, who, like him, "worship God in
spirit and in truth." Our Lord, seeing Nathanael, called him
an "Israelite indeed/' and, on finding how much Nathanael
was surprised by such an appellation from a stranger, assured
him that "he had seen him under the fig-tree 0." Most probably Nathanael, supposing that no human eye beheld him~
had been praying there to God: and our Lord, adverting to this
circumstance as well as to his integrity, addressed him by a
name that marked his character in both respects. Thus every
true Israelite is frequent at the throne of grace; and God, who
seeth in secret, will testify of him, In such and such a place I
saw thee lifting up thy heart to me, and imploring my blessing
with thy whole soul.]
a

Rom. ix. 6.

b

Gen. xxxu.
.. 24, 28.

e

John i. 47, 48.
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2. Who worship God alone[There were some among the Jews who feared the Lord,
and yet served other godsd: so amongst ourselves there are
many who would be thought to fear God, while they are
endeavouring to reconcile the inconsistent services of God and
mammon. But Israel stand directly opposed to such characters in the context 6 : they not only will not make or worship
idols of wood or stone, but they will harbour no idols in the
heart: they will not provoke the Lord to jealousy by any hidden abominations£, but labour to be "Israelites indeed, in
whom is no guile."]

Now since it is promised to such persons that they
shall be saved, it will be proper to inquire,
11. In what way they shall be savedThe Lord Jesus Christ is the person mentioned in
the text as the author of their salvation g: and they
must be saved,
1. By the merit of his blood[Whatever integrity of heart any man may possess, or
however fervent he may be in his supplications before God, he ·
must be saved in the same way as any other sinner, and enter
in at the same door with publicans and harlots. His very best
services are polluted ; and he needs to be cleansed from "the
iniquity of his holy things" as much as from the vilest transgressions. Nor is there any other fountain opened for sin but
that which was opened upon Mount Calvary: nothing but the
blood of Christ can ever cleanse from sin : the holiest man that
ever lived must be " accepted in tlte beloved;" " nor is there
salvation for him in any other:" even Paul himself, notwithstanding all his legal and evangelical obedience, desired to be
"found in Christ, not having his own righteousness, but the
righteousness which is of God by faith in Christh," And "in
the same adorable Lord must all the seed of Israel be justified,
and must gloryi."]

2. By the efficacy of his grace[It is not by any efforts of their own that Israel are enabled to differ from others : " they are saved, not by the exercise
of created power, but in the Lord their Godk." They must
all adopt the same humiliating confession, " In the Lord have
I righteousness and strength 1." Are they strong? it is in the
I~ord, and in the power of his might m: do they gain the victory? they must thank God for giving it them through Jesus
f Ezek. xiv. 3.
d 2 Kingsxvii. 33. and Zeph. i. 5.
e ver. 16.
g
i

Compare ver. 23. with Rom. xiv. 10, 11.
k H os. 1.
. 7•
I vcr. 24 .
ver. 2"v.
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Phil. iii. 9.
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Christ our Lord n, " In HIM all their fresh springs are found;"
" out of HIS fulness they receive continually grace for grace:"
and if this lock were shorn, they would instantly become weak
as other men °, Being fully assured of this, they evince that
they are the true Israel, by worshipping God in the spirit, rejoicing in Christ Jesus, and having no confidence in the fl.eshP.]

For their abundant consolation God declares,
Ill. The extent and certainty of their salvationAs to the certainty of their salv~.tion, no words can
more fully express it, than those which are now before us[God absolutely declares that " Israel shall be saved:"
lest we should limit our expectations to some temporal benefit,
he assures us that the salvation he will afford t4em, shall be
" everlasting:" and lest we should still be slow of heart to
believe, he repeats his assertion in terms as strong and energetic
as language can afford, or imagination can conceive. The same
truth is confirmed in every page of the sacred volume, and that
too in the richest variety of expression, in order more effectually to engage our minds and establish our faith. And has God
spoken all these things merely to deceive us'{ "Has he said,
and will he not do it; has he spoken, and will he not make it
good?" Let this then be received as an infallible truth, that
whatever may become of others, "Israel shall be saved;" nor
shall any difficulties, any dangers, or all the conspiracies of
earth and hell, ever make void this promise in any single
instance to all eternity q.]

Nor can any thing be added to enhance the greatness of their salvation[It shall be so perfect, that there shall be nothing wanting
to complete it. Their " sins shall all be cast into the very
depths of the sea." However high their expectations may be
raised, they shall " never be ashamed;" nor, however strong
their confidence may be, shall they "ever be confounded."
They shall appear before God with holy boldness: they may
even now, as they shall also at the bar of judgment, adopt the
triumphant language of the apostle, "Who is he that shall
lay any thing to my charge~ It is God that justifieth: who
is he that shall condemn? It is Christ that died." Yea, they
may lay claim to all that God himself can give in time and
eternity; and, neither in time nor in eternity, shall they be
disappointed of their hope. Their felicity shall begin the very
instant they believe in Christ; and shall be coevat with thei'l'
own existence.]
n Rom. vii. 25.

0

Phil. iii. 3.
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ADDRESS-

I. The idolatrous worldling[It is not only "the maker of idols," but he who "setteth
up idols in his heart," that is an idolater in the sight of God:
if we " love and serve the creature more than the Creator," we
are as truly idolaters, as if we bowed down to stocks and stones;
and do not the consciences of many testify, that their hearts
are incomparably more set upon the world, than on God? If
they compare their devotion before God with their zeal about
earthly things, may they not see that they differ widely from
from the true Israel? Shall we then say to tlzem, that they
shall be " saved with an everlasting salvation? Should we not
speak more truly if we were even to reverse the terms, and
declare the judgments of God against them? Yes, indeed ;
for though they now will scarcely admit a doubt or a fear respecting their eternal state, God has warned them, in the very
words before the text, that " they shall be ashamed and confounded, all of them; they shall all go to confusion together."
But is there no way for their escape? Blessed be God, there
is : if they believe in Christ, they shall yet be saved ; for " there
is no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesusr :" and
his command to them is, " Look unto me and be ye saved 8 ."
Let them but prostrate themselves at the foot of his cross,
seeking redemption through his precious blood, and they shall
yet become monuments of his pardoning mercy, and his sanctifying grace.]

2. The true Israelite[" Happy art thou, 0 Israel, 0 people saved by the
Lord t!" What a mercy is it to have God himself saying respecting you, Israel shall be saved ! Possibly you may meet
with many troubles in your way to glory ; but you need not
regard them, as long as you have the promise that you shall
survive them all. Perhaps, like Paul and those who were with
him in the ship, you may be so tossed with tempest, as to be
brought almost to despair: but God had promised that not a
hair of their head should perish ; and though they suffered
shipwreck, yet was his word fulfilled to them: for all of them,
some on boards and others on broken pieces of the ship, got
safe to shore u. Thus shall it be with you also. You may, as
thousands have before you, suffer the loss of all earthly comforts; but God's word shall not be broken: he has promised;
and he is not only able, but determined to perform. Look
forward then with comfort to death and judgment, and know
that that day which shall be to others the beginning of sorrows,
shall be to you the commencement of eternal joy.]
r

ver.22.

• Rom.viii.l.

tDeut.xxxiii.29.
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DCCCCXLII.
JEHOV AH A JUST GOD AND A SA VI OUR.

Isai. xlv. !21. The1·e is no God else beside me; a just God and
a Saviour; there is none beside me.

TO us, who have been habituated from our infancy
to hear of none but the true and living God, it seems
incredible that man should be so stupid and selfish
as to bow down to stocks and stones, and to worship
them as gods. But not only is mankind in general
prone to idolatry, but even the people of God themselves, who had seen all the wonders wrought by
Jehovah in Egypt, were ever ready to turn aside from
him, and to worship the work of their own hands.
Hence we see so much in the prophetic writings on
the subject of idolatry, and in vindication of Jehovah
as the only true God. In the passage before us, God
has appealed to the evidence which he had given of
his exclusive right to the regards of his people ; in
that he had foretold future events, which came to
pass agreeably to his predictions ; whilst none of the
gods of the heathen had ever pretended to any such
power. And in the words before us he maintains his
own supremacy, by a further statement of his character as a just God and a Saviour.
Let us consider,
I. The character of God as here statedWe shall consider it,
1. As contrasted with that of all the heathen deities[Whatever their poor deluded votaries might imagine, it
was not in their power either to inflict or to avert evil. This
is put in a striking point of view by the Prophet Jeremiah!
" The customs of the people are vain : for one cutteth a tree
out of the forest, the work of the hands of the workman, with
an axe. They deck it with silver and with gold: they fasten
it with nails and with hammers, that it move not. They are
upright as the palm-tree, but speak not : they must needs be
borne, because they cannot go. Be not afraid of them: for
they cannot do evil, neither also is it in them to good a."
a

Jer. x. 3-5.
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But Jehovah is alike able either to save or to destroy.·-. See
whether his justice be not marked in his conduct towards the
fallen angels, whom he expelled from heaven for their sin ; and
towards the antediluvian world, which, with the exception of a
single family of eight persons, he destroyed with an universal
deluge. See what is his indignation against sin, as marked in
_the judgments executed on Sodom and Gomorrha. See it,
also, as demonstrated in the punishment of Korah, Dathan, and
Abiram, or of Ananias and Sapphira. But the instances are
too numerous to be mentioned. No one can have read the
Scriptures of truth, and not see that God is just in punishing
iniquity; and that to those who live in sin, he is, and will be,
. fi re b"
'' a consummg
.
On the other hand, he is a Saviour also to all who put their
trust in him. Behold his interposition in behalf of Noah and
his family, whilst all the rest of the world were destroyed.
Or see the deliverance he vouchsafed to his people from their
bondage in Egypt ; or how he carried them through the wilderness, and established them in the land of Canaan. Or view
the miracles wrought by our blessed Saviour and his Apostles;
and then say, whether there be any bounds to Jehovah's mercy
or power.
But the comparison between Jehovah and the heathen deities
would be utterly absurd, if it were not that the 1nore than
brutish stupidity of mankind called for such illustrations, for
the conviction of their minds.]

2. As shining forth in his own proper and harmonious perfections[It is in the union of these two perfections of justice and
mercy that the glory of the Godhead is most fully seen. We
must look at justice as exercised in a way of mercy, and
mercy as displayed in a way of justice, if we would at all
appreciate aright the character of our God. He, of his own
unbounded love and mercy, determined to save our fallen race.
But would he leave sin unpunished? No: he would punish
sin, and yet save the sinner: and, in order to that, he gave his
only-begotten Son to be the substitute of the sinful man, that
in him sin might receive its just recompence, and by him a
righteousness might be wrought out for man; that so God
might be just, and yet the justifier of all who should believe in
him. By this his justice shines forth more awfully than if he
had executed vengeance on the whole human race; and his
mercy more richly than if he had pardoned all without such an
atonement offered for them. The gift of his only-begotten
Son reflects a light on these perfections which can be seen in
b

Dent. iv. 24. and Heb. xii. 29.
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nothing else; and which infinitely exceeds any that can be
found in a separate and disjointed view of them, as exercised
towards our sinful world - - -]

Let us then proceed to contemplate,
11. The regard due to him under that characterThis part of my subject is altogether inexhaustible.
But I will confine myself to the mention of three
effects, which such a view of the Deity as is here exhibited should produce :
1. FearAs for the Heathen deities, there is not one that merits
the smallest possible regard. But who will not fear the Lord
our God? This is the very improvement which the Prophet
Jeremiah suggests, on instituting the comparison between the
two: " Forasmuch as there is none like unto thee, 0 Lord:
thou art great; and thy name is great in might: who would
not fear thee, 0 king of nationsc?" The same reflection is
made by all the redeemed in heaven, whilst singing the song
of Moses and the Lamb : " They sing the song of Moses the
servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and
marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true
are thy ways, thou King of saints. Who shall not fear thee,
0 Lord, and glorify thy name? for thou only art holy d," It
is of immense importance, Brethren, that you should duly
estimate this thought. For many, from conceiving of God as
" a Saviour,". forget that he is "just." But indeed he is a
holy God, that "cannot look upon iniquity without the utmost
abhorrence of ite ;" and he has warned us, that, notwithstanding his great delight in mercy, "he will not clear the guiltyf."
No indeed; " upon the wicked he will rain .snares, fire, and
brimstone, and an horrible tempest ; this shall be the portion
of their cup g.'' I say, then, to every one of you, "Fear Him
who can destroy both body and soul in hell: yea, I say unto
you, Fear Him h,"]

2. Trust[ As persons, previous to the awakening of their souls,
are ready to think of God as all mercy ; so, after that they
begin to be convinced of sin, they are prone to run to a contrary extreme, and to think of God as though he were averse
to mercy, and intent only on the vindication of his injured
Majesty. But know, Brethren, that mercy is that in which
he chiefly delights: " judgment is his strange act," to which
c
t

Jer. :X. 6, 7.
Exod. xxxiv 6, 7.

d
g

Rev. xv. 3. 4.
Ps. ix. 17. and xi. 6.

e
h

Hab. i. 13.
Matt. x. 28.
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he never proceeds, till he has exercised forbearance towards ·
us to the uttermost. Call to mind his exceeding great and
precious promises; and then say, whether any sinner in the
universe has reason to despond, provided only he desire mercy
at the hands of God? Or rather, consider what God has
done in giving his only dear Son to die for you: would he
have done this, if he were backward to the exercise of mercy ?
Carry all your sins to him, without questioning for one moment his willingness to pardon; and know, that "if you go
to him in the name of his dear Son, he will in no wise cast
you outi,"]

3. Obedience[This is due to him fromyou, as creatures : What then is
it, as redeemed sinners? I will venture to ask, Is there one of
you who believes himself obnoxious to his wrath, and yet a
partaker of his grace, that would even wish to be released from
his obligations to obey him? No: I am sure that every one
who views God in his complex character, as "a just God, and
yet a Saviour," will desire to honour God with all his faculties
and powers; and will consecrate himself to God as a living
sacrifice, under a full conviction, that if this entire surrender
of himself to God be a necessary, it is no less " a reasonable
and delightful, servicek." It is impossible to have any just
views of " the love of Christ, and not be constrained by it to
live altogether to His praise and glory 1."]
i

John vi. 37.

k

Rom. xii. 1.

I

2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

DCCCCXLIII.
LOOKING TO CHRIST.

Isai. xlv. 22. Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of
the earth: for I am God, and there is none else.

MANY consider the Scriptures merely as a history
of past events, and imagine that the declarations contained in it are to be confined to those persons, for
whose immediate use they were written. But such
an idea reduces the sacred volume to a dead letter,
calculated indeed to amuse the curious, but not to
awaken the secure, or comfort the feeble-minded.
But there are numberless passages which, though
originally applied to individual persons, are quoted by
the Apostles as applicable to mankind in every age.
Doubtless then, the invitation before us, though
primarily addressed to idolaters, is intended to be

Ql6
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sounded forth throughout all the world. Let us
then consider,
I. The invitationThe person, who is here speaking, is none other
than the Lord Jesus Christ ; since the very words
following the text are quoted by an inspired Apostle
as issuing from his mouth
Here,
1. He directs us what means to use in order to salvation3

•

[" Looking to Jesus" is a figurative expression of the same
import with many others used in Scripture, such as coming to
him, fleeing to him, &c. Its meaning is obvious, especially
when connected with salvation as the end to be attained by it.
One immediately perceives the state of the cripple's mind,
of whom it is said, that he gave heed to Peter and John, expecting to receive something of them b ; nor can we be at any
loss to ascertain the meaning of looking to Christ for salvation:
it must import an humble sense of our lost estate, an ardent
desire after his proffered mercy, and a persuasion that he is
able to impart the blessings we stand in need of. Without
such views, such desires, and such a faith, we should no more
look to him for salvation than a person in health would go to
a physician, or make use of his prescriptionsc-- - I f any
thing can clearly exemplify the nature of this duty, it is the
state of the wounded Israelites when they looked to the brazen
serpent d : they felt their wounds, they knew them to be incurable by human art, they were convinced that they must
quickly perish if they did not use the appointed means, and
they turned their eyes towards it in hope of experiencing the
promised recovery. And exactly thus must we look to Christ,
if we would be made partakers of his salvation e.]

2..He promises that we shall not use those means
mvam'

[His words undoubtedly imply a promise, though they
are not delivered in the form of one. They consider all as
obnoxious to the wrath of God. They are not addressed to
sinners of a peculiarly atrocious character, but to " all the ends
of the earth." But while they thus insinuate that none can
save themselves, they offer salvation to all without any distinction of character, provided they follow the direction given them.
Such shall surely be saved from wrath : their sins, however
great and manifold, shall be forgiven them. The infection
a
d

Rom. xiv. 10, 11.
Numb. xxi. 7-9.

b

e

Acts iii. 4, 5.
John iii. 14, 15.

c

Mark ii. 17_
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that pervades their souls shall be healed. Yea, more, the favour
of God, the beauty of holiness, and all the glory of heaven shall
be imparted to them. The salvation here spoken of is justly
called, "The salvation that is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory:"
and in the name of Christ we can promise it to all who comply
with the terms on which it is offered to them.]

Alluring as this invitation is, it derives additional
importance from,
II. The arguments with which it is enforcedThat he may prevail on an ignorant and careless
world, our blessed Lord reminds them of,
1. His all-sufficiency to save them[That Christ is God, is a truth on which our present and
eternal happiness depends ; nor is there wanting all that evi. dence for it which the most scrupulous or doubtful mind can
require f. Indeed, if he were a mere creature, however exalted,
we might well question his authority to issue such a command,
or his ability to impart the promised ble3sing; but his Godhead at once enforces both his direction and his promise :
'"Look unto me; for I am Gon," and enjoin you to do so at
the peril of your souls. " You shall be saved ; for I am Gon,"
and am therefore able to save you to the very uttermost. Were
I a creature, you might be afraid to trust in me: but is not
the blood of an incarnate Gon sufficient to make atonement
for your sin? Is not the arm of Gon able to subdue your
enemies before you ? Or is there any " variableness or shadow
of turning in me," that you should question my fidelity? Am
I not " the Gon that changeth not?" Know then that while
my Godhead is your warrant for looking to me, it is my pledge
to you for the performance of my promise.' My Brethren,
can you resist the force of such an argument ?]

2. The insufficiency of every other hope[We are prone to look to every other being for help rather
than to Christ ; but he plainly warns us that " there is none
else.'' Could we obtain salvation by any other means, the
force of his invitation would be enervated: however the way
prescribed by him might deserve a preference, we should feel
ourselves, as it were, at liberty to disregard it. But in vain
will be our utmost exertions, if we endeavour to save ourselves
by any methods of man's device. We are " shut up unto the
faith that is revealed." We may as well attempt to create an
universe as to atone for sin, or to fulfil the strict commands of
God's law. There is no remedy but that proposed, of looking
f

John i. 1. Rom. ix. 5.
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unto Jesus: " there is no other name given under heaven
whereby we can be saved, but the name of Jesus Christ."
Observe then the weight of this argument also : it is as though
Jesus had said, "To whom will ye go? I, and I alone, have
the words of eternal life g: if you follow after righteousness in
any other way, you will never attain unto ith: you have but
one alternative, to look unto me, or to perish for ever." The
Lord grant that, if we be not drawn by love, we may at least
be impelled by necessity, to accept his invitation!]

'V e would yet further ADDREss this invitation to,
1. Those who are careless and indifferent about
salvation[How lamentable is it, that Jesus should thus invite sinners, and they be altogether inattentive to his voice ! Ye
careless and supine, consideT Jesus as addressing you upon his
fust entrance into the world: 'Look unto me, and see how I
have humbled myself for you: though I am God, yet have I
taken upon myself your nature, that I might save yom souls:
I am come from heaven to seek and save you ; 0 let not such
condescension and love be lost upon you.' Think again that
ye hear him speaking to you from the garden of Gethsemane :
'Look unto me, and behold how I am overcome with agony,
and bathed from head to foot in a bloody sweat: this, sinners,
is for you; it is youT guilt that weighs me down, and youT
cmse that I am now enduring: Teflect a moment on the evil
and danger of your state ; for " if these things be done in the
green tree, what shall be done in the dry?" if sin has so overwhelmed yom incarnate God, how will ye endure the punishment of it to all eternity?' Suppose him yet again calling to
you from the cross; ' Look unto me, ye perishing world; see
what a multitude of sorrows encompass me ; and how my heart
in the midst of me is even like melting wax, so utterly is it
consumed by the fire of divine wrath : see, how I am forsaken
by m~ own Father, and am shoTtly to expire in the midst of
all this shame and torment: but it is for you; to save you
from everlasting death: and I shall be satisfied with all the
travail of my soul, if only you will look to me fol' salvation :
let me but have the joy of saving you, and I am content : but
0, let me not pay the price of your souls for nought.' Once
more; view him seated on his throne of glory, and consider
him as addressing you from thence ; ' Look unto me ; it is for
your sakes that I am exalted to this throne ; it is that I may
impart that salvation to you, which once I purchased for you:
as once I governed every thing in my divine nature, so now in
g

John vi. 68.

h

R om. lX.
. 31, 32.
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my mediatorial capacity is all power committed to roe, that I
may raise you also to a participation of my own glory: and all.
that 1 require of you is, to look unto me: 0 sinners, turn not
a deaf ear to my entreaties; but let me save you with an everlasting salvation.'
Are there now any so obdurate as to disregard his voice ?
Say, beloved, is salvation so slight a matter that ye are indifferent whether ye ever obtain it or not? Or are the terms, on
which it is offered, so grievous, that ye cannot bring your
minds to submit to them? What easier terms can God himself propose than those, "Look and be saved?" 0 delay no
longer, but say with the prophet, " I will look unto the Lord;
I will wait for the God of my salvation; my God will hear me i, "]

2. Those who, through a sense of their unworthiness, dare not accept the salvation offered them[Persons, who are deeply convinced of their guilt and
misery, are apt to think themselves too unworthy to be the
objects of divine mercy; and to exclude themselves from the
number of those who are invited: 'Can it be true,' say they,
'that Jesus speaks to me: and that I have only to look unto
him in order to ensure my everlasting salvation? Surely this
invitation cannot be for such a wretch as I am : gladly would
I accept it, if I dared; but I shall be only as a dog snatching
at" the children's bread."' But, Beloved, why should any of
you exclude yourselves? Does not Jesus address himself to
sinners of every description, even to " all the ends of the
earth?" And did you ever hear of one whom he rejected?
If none ever applied to him in vain for the healing of their
bodies, shall any look to him in vain for the saving. of their
souls? When he gave this invitation, was he not aware how
unworthy you were ? Did he not know the extent and efficacy
of his own atonement? Did he not consider whether there
was any thing in your case that was too hard for him to surmount ; or did he issue this invitation only to mock and
disappoint you? Let it be granted, you have some reason to
doubt his power or his willingness to save you: yet, at least,
put him to the trial, and see whether he will fulfil his word or
not. Of this you are sure, that, if HE cannot save, no one else
can ; and that, if he will not, you will, at least, lose nothing by
accepting his invitation. But you need not fear; he is God;
and " his mercy as far exceeds your sins, as the heavens are
higher than the earth.'' Put away then your desponding
thoughts, and H encourage yourselves in the Lord your God.''
Thus shall you be numbered with his redeemed; and spend
eternity in singing, "Salvation to God and to the Lamb.'']
i

Mic. vii. 7.
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Isai. xlv. 23-25. I have sworn by myself, the word is gone
out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not return, That
unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear.
Surely, shall one say, In the Lord have I righteousness and
strength: even to him shall men come; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed. In the Lord shall all
the seed of'Israel be justijied, and shall glory.

TO those who know the infinite importance of the
doctrine of the divinity of Christ, it is delightful to
see the irresistible evidence of it in the Old Testament
as well as in the New. Who is it that in the two
preceding verses says, " I am the LoRD, I am God, a
just God and a Saviour ; there is no God else beside
me, there is none beside me, there is none else?" Is
this a creature? 'Vho is this that, in the text, presumes to swear by himself; that arrogates to himself
universal dominion; and that so frequently appropriates to himself the incommunicable name, J EHOV AH?
Is this a creature? Who is it that can fulfil the promises here made to his friends, or execute the judgments here denounced against his enemies ? Is he a
mere creature ? No person that is not blinded by
prejudice, or warped by controversy, can doubt one
moment, but that it is the supreme God, who is
speaking throughout the whole passage: yet this very
passage does St. Paul expressly apply to Christ, affirming that it was a prediction of his final victory, and
of the appearance of the whole human race at his
tribunal a.
For the further elucidation of these solemn words
we shall consider,
I. The subject-matter of the oathTo comprehend this aright, we should notice particularly those very opposite circumstances which were
appointed to take place, before the predictions in the
text were to receive their accomplishment. Christ
a

Rom. xiv. 10, 11.
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was to be insulted by his whole nation; and his claims
of Messiahship were to be made the subject of profane
ridicule: he was not only to be ~ejected, but to be
crucified as a malefactor, and to die as one unable to
save himself: his enemies were to enjoy a momentary
triumph; and his followers to be disappointed, dejected, and confounded. But, that these things should
not be a stumbling-block to any, it was here foretold
that all these circumstances should be speedily reversed. In this view, the oath relates to four things:
1. The exaltation of Christ[Christ, as King of kings, and Lord of lords, had a right
to universal empire : every creature was bound to render him
an unlimited and unreserved obedience. But it was foreseen
that, instead of submitting to him, his creatures would rise up
in rebellion against him, and cry out with one voice, " We
will not have this man to reign over us." Christ, however,
laughed them to scorn; and told them by his prophet, many
hundred years before, that every knee should bow to him, and
every tongue take an oath of allegiance to him as the only
sovereign of the universe ; at least, if they did not do this
willingly, as an expression of their unfeigned subjection, they
should do it, in effect, against their will, by suffering the
punishment due to their rebellion.]

2. The advancement of his kingdom[While in the world, he was to be considered as vile, yea,
as the vilest of mankind; and to appear weak as other men :
but in due time he was to be regarded, not only as righteous
and powerful, but as the only source of righteousness and
strength to all his creatures. In themselves, all are" ungodly
and without strength :" feeling therefore their guilt and helplessness they are to "come to him," each saying for himself,
and each animating others to say, " In the Lord have I righteousness and strength."]

3. The confusion of his enemies[Notwithstanding his unspotted innocence, and unbounded
kindness, he was to be an object of utter abhorrence to his
whole nation. But their triumph over him was to be of short
duration: the time was soon to come, when they should " see
him whom they had pierced, and mourn." Their violence was
soon to be recompensed upon their own heads, unless by previous
repentance and faith in his blood they obtained the remission
of their sins. At all events, they should be" ashamed," whether
penitent and pardoned, or impenitent and condemned. They
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should either be made to acknowledge with Paul, that they had
been " blasphemers, injurious, persecutors, and the very chief
of sinners," or to confess the justice of that sentence that consigned them over to everlasting misery.]

4. The salvation of his people[His enemies are the seed of profane Esau; but his friends
. are " the seed of Israel," whose prayers prevailed with God,
and whose example they imitate. These were for a time to
be as men disappointed of their hopes; but, ere long, their
expectations, founded on the word of Christ, were to be abundantly "justified" in the sight of men; and their persons too
were to be "justified" in the sight of God; so that both before
God and man they should have reason to glory in the name of
Jesus. None of them should be left in their forlorn condition;
but "all," all without exception, be made to triumph in him
as the Rock of their saivation.]

Such was the exaltation, and such the consequences
of it to himself, to his enemies, and to his believing
people, which Christ so long before predicted with a
solemn oath: in confirmation of which we proceed
to state,
11. The certainty of its accomplishmentIf God had simply asserted these things, it could
not fail but that they must come to pass; for, u he is
not a man that he should lie, or the son of man that
he should repent." But for our fuller conviction and
assurance, he has sworn; and " because he could swear
by no greater, he has sworn by himself:" his word is
gone forth in righteousness and truth, nor shall it
" return," till every jot and tittle of it be fulfilled. But,
1. It has already been accomplished in part[ At the hour of his death, his enemies thought that they
had gained their end. He, whom they had arrayed in mock
majesty, and crowned with a chaplet of thorns, and before whom
they had bowed the knee in derision, crying, Hail, King of the
Jews! had expired on the accursed tree, an object of universal
execration and abhorrence: and his followers were scattered as
sheep that .have. n? shepherd. . The leader being destroyed, it
seemed as 1f this mfant sect, like others that had preceded it,
were crushed, and brought to nought. It only remained, that
Jesus should be proved an impostor, by watching his tomb for
three days ; and then their victory would be complete. But in
vain were the stone, the seal, the watch : at the appointed hour
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he rose triumphant; and the affi:ighted guards fled to relate the
wonderful event. Now began his exaltation, which speedily
reversed the scenes that had been exhibited. His enemies
already stood confounded; and propagated· an absurd falsehood
to conceal their shame. The hopes of his disconsolate people
were revived by many infallible proofs of his resurrection. They
conversed and ate with him, and beheld him in the very act of
ascending into heaven. It was but a few days afterwards, when,
according to his promise, he sent down the Holy Ghost, and
thereby completed the confusionofhis enemies, and the t~umph
of his friends. Instantly no less that three thousand of his most
inveterate enemies " bowed the knee to him" and " took, as
it were, an oath" of allegiance to him as their rightful sovereign: though they had just before seen him" crucified through
weakness," and treated as the most infamous of malefactors,
they " came to him" that they might obtain " righteousness
and strength." What confusion now seized the rulers, who
still retained their enmity against him ! All their efforts were
in vain: the more fierce their opposition was, the more did
the word prevail: so that in a little time, not Jerusalem only,
but all Judea, yea the whole Roman empire, was filled with
converts to the cause of Christ. Now the disciples triumphed
in their turn: and from that time myriads in every place
have been "justified by his blood," and have "gloried" in his
salvation.]

2. It shall be yet more fully accomplished at the
day of judgment.
[It is in reference to this period in particular that the
Apostle cites the passage before us b : and then indeed will it
be verified to the uttermost. The submission of his people
will be more entire, their acknowledgments more grateful, and
their glorying more ecstatic, than they could be in this world;
while the subjugation of his enemies, and their confusion
before him will be complete. When he shall say, as to those
of old, ' Many good works did I for you, for which of them did
ye hate me ? for you I left my glory, and veiled myself in
human flesh; for you I sojourned upon earth, an:d died upon
the cross ; for you I sent my messengers to beseech you in my
name to accept of mercy : for which of these things was I a
stumbling-block unto you?' how will they hang down their
heads with shame! Eloquent as they now are 'in vindication
of themselves, they will not then have one word to answer.
Thus shall it be both to the friends and enemies of Christ: as
sure as there is a God in heaven, possessed of faithfulness and
power to fulfil his word, so sure shall not one jot or tittle of it
ever fail of its accomplishment.]
b
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IMPROVEMENT-

I. For conviction[Nothing surely can be more calculated to awaken the
secure than this solemn oath of Jehovah. Methinks the Deity,
to fix our attention and obtain belief, stands forth before the
assembled universe, and, with his hand lifted up to heaven c,
swears, "As sure as I am God, thus and thus shall it be with
my friends and with my enemies." Must not then sinners be
more deaf than adders, and more obdurate than rocks, if they
do not hear, and relent, at the voice of their God? 0 that
men would no longer trifle with their eternal interests ! We
may argue as we please against the word of God ; but we cannot invalidate its tremendous declarations. Let us then believe
and tremble, yea, "believe, and obey the Gospel."]

2. For consolation[God, in his oath, consults more immediately the comfort
of his peopled. They are, alas! too backward to believe his
word ; and therefore he confirms it with an oath. Let every
subject then of the Redeemer's kingdom rejoice: let their confidence in him both for righteousness and strength be greatly
increased: let them never doubt, but that his enemies and
their enemies, shall soon become his footstool: let them know,
that they are justified from all their sins : and let them glory
in him as their God and portion. Difficulties they may, they
must, expect; but the word of God shall not be frustrated:
" the counsel of the Lord shall stand; and he will do all his
pleasure." Let them only rest on the oath of God, and they
shall experience its accomplishment to all eternity.]
c

Alluding to Dan. xii. 7.

d

Heb. vi. 17, 18.

DCCCCXLV.
GOD'S CARE FOR IllS PEOPLE.

Isai. xlvi. 3-5. Hearken unto me, 0 house of Jacob, and alt
the remnant of the house of Israel, which are borne by me
from the belly, which are carried from the womb: and even
to your old age I am he; and even to hoar hairs will I carry
you: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will
deliver you. To whom will you liken me ?

THAT men who know nothing of the One true
God should form to themselves idols to represent
imaginary gods, is not so much to be wondered at :
because every child of man. feels himself dependent
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on some superior Being, though of the nature or
character of that being he has no distinct conception.
But that persons who have been instructed in the
knowledge of J ehovah, and been themselves eyewitnesses of his mighty works, should hav~ any
disposition to renounce him, and to place their dependence on idols of wood and stone, is utterly
unaccountable, on any other principle than that of
man's total depravity, and radical alienation of heart
from God. But such is the fact : man is prone to
idolatry: his " carnal mind is enmity against God :"
and from the time of the departure of the Israelites
out of Egypt to the time of their captivity in Babylon, ·
not all the judgments or mercies with which they
were visited from time to time could keep them from
indulging their favourite propensity. One would have
thought that the very things which they had seen,
even the deportation of the Babylonish idols by the
hands of their enemies, should have been sufficient to
convince them, that nothing formed by mortal hands
could save a man. The prophet, in Jehovah's name,
here appeals to them respecting this: See, says he,
what helpless things those idols are! " Bel boweth
down, N ebo stoopeth: their idols (unable to move
themselves) were upon the beasts, and upon the cattle;
your carriages were heavy loaden with them; they
were a hurthen to the weary beast; and are themselves
gone into captivitya." ' But how different from them
am I ! ' says J eh ova h : •· They are carried by their
votaries, yea, and by their enemies too, incapable of
resistance or of motion: whereas I carry my people.
I have carried them from the very womb ; and I
" will carry them to lwar hairs," even to the latest
hour of their lives.'
That we may enter more fully into this description
which Jehovah gives of himself, let us consider,
I. 'Vhat he has done for his peopleJehovah addresses his people here as his children;
and brings to their mind,s what he had done for that
YOL, VIII.

a

ver. 1, 2.
Q
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whole nation in the wilderness. He had borne them
in his arms as a father does his child[In the wilderness, when the people were required to
march, it must of necessity happen that many females were
not in a condition to carry their new-born infants, and more
especially as the journeys were often of long continuance.
Hence the fathers are represented as carrying their children b:
and under this character God represents himself as having
carried theme. Now the whole nation at that time were precisely in the state of little infants; as ignorant of the way
which they were to go ; as incapable of providing sustenance
for themselves ; as unable to protect themselves from enemies,
or from a variety of dangers to which they were exposed.
They needed in every respect Jehovah's care, as much as a
new-born infant the attention of its parents. And all this care
did God bestow upon them. From the first moment of their
departure from Egypt, he went before them in the pillar and
the cloud: he sought out for them the places where they
should encamp ; he regulated all their motions ; he supplied
them with bread from heaven, and with water from the rock;
he delivered them from every enemy ; and carried them in
perfect safety for the space of forty years. They were cast
upon him, as it were, from the womb ; and from the womb he
thus administered to them with parental care and tenderness.]

And in this way he still carries in his arms the true
Israel[The nation of Israel typically represented those, who,
as Believers in Christ, are in a spiritual sense the children of
Abraham. And these, who are Israelites indeed, are precisely
in the state of the Jews in the wilderness, or of infants in their
parents' arms. Their incapacity to guide or support themselves
is quite as great, and their need of succour from on high as
urgent. But God has taken the charge of them, and administered to them whatsoever their necessities required. Look
ve back, ye "remnant of the house of Israel," and say, whether God has not incessantly watched over you for good; whether he has not borne with your weaknesses, supplied your
wants, directed your ways, upheld you in your goings, and
kept you from ten thousand snares, into which you must have
inevitably fallen, and by which you must long since have
perished, if he had for one hour intermitted his tender care ?
You cannot but acknowledge, that to you, as well as to the
Jewish nation, is that description applicable: "He found him
in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness : he led
him about, he instructed him, he kept him as the apple of his
b
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eye. As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her
young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them
on her wings ; so the Lord alone did lead him, and there was
no strange god with him d.'']

But God further intimates,
11. What he has engaged to do for them·
To the Jews he promised a continuance of his care[The individuals whom he brought forth out of Egypt he
suffered to die in the wilderness, on account of their multiplied
iniquities: but the nation, as a nation, he preserved; and
those children, whom their unbelieving parents supposed to be
doomed to inevitable destruction, he brought in safety to the
Promised Land. And though, by their innumerable transgressions, the natiou has brought down his displeasure upon
them, insomuch that they are scattered over the face of the
who.le earth, yet are they preserved in a way that no other
nation under heaven ever has bli!en, in order that they may
ultimately enjoy all the blessings prepared for them. They
are at this day living witnesses for him, that " he changeth
not," but is still the same gracious and compassionate God
as evere.]

To the spiritual Israel also he engages that he will
keep them, even to the end[" His gifts and calling are without repentancef.'' "Where
he has begun a good work, he will carry it on, and perfect it,
unto the day of Christg." If " he has laid in our hearts the
foundation of his spiritual temple, he will complete ith ;" and
"be the finisher of that faith of which he"has been the authori.''
"His ways in this respect are not like the ways of men:" they,
either from impotence or versatility, often relinquish their
plans : he never does. In his own mind he considers the
blessings which he bestows, not merely as a benefit conferred,
but as a pledge of future blessings: " He will not forsake his
people, because it hath pleased him to make them his people k."
Hence we are justified in founding on the experience of past
benefits an assured expectation offuture: "Thou hast delivered
my soul from death: Wilt thou not deliver my feet from falling,
that I may walk before the J.Jord in the land of the living 1 ?"
The very repetitions in our text strongly confirm this important
truth: ''Even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I have made,
and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you.'' And
to the same effect the Apostle Paul assuring us that God will
d
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keep his engagements with us, uses in one short sentence no
less than five negatives; " He will never, never leave thee;
he will never, never, never forsake theem."]

From this statement of his own ways, he teaches us
to infer,
Ill. His unrivalled title to our regard" To whom will ye liken me?" says he to his people
of old : Are any of the gods of the heathen able to
effect for their worshippers what I have wrought for
you? So will I say to those who have received spiritual
blessings at his hands: u To whom will ye liken him?"
Who in the whole universe has such a title,
1. To your confidence?
[Are there any of the sons of man that could have brought
you out of darkness into lig4_t, as he has done; or turned you
from the power of Satan unto God? Could any of them have
preserved you from the snares which Satan has spread for
your feet? Who amongst them is able to keep you in future?
or have you any sufficiency in yourselves, so as to "direct
your own paths n," and to maintain your own steadfastness?
No, verily: and nothing but a " curse awaits the man who
trusteth in man, or who maketh flesh his arm 0 . " God alone
is equal to this taskP: in him alone therefore must be all our
hope, and all our trust - - - ]

2. To your love[ Amongst your fellow-creatures you may have many who,
both for their personal qualities and their kindness to you, are
entitled to your esteem. But to whom are you indebted, as
you are to your Redeeming God ? HE has come down from
heaven for you : HE has died upon the cross for you : HE has
wrought out a salvation for you : HE has by his Holy Spirit
imparted that salvation to your souls : HE has given you that
measure of stability which you have already evinced; and has
engaged his almighty power to keep you even to the end.
Where have you ever found such a Benefactor as he ? where,
one who can vie with him in any one particular? Truly in
comparison of him the whole creation is but as the dust upon
the balance : and therefore you should love him infinitely above
all, and say, " Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there
is none upon earth that I desire beside thee q" - - - ]

Let me then, in conclusion, ADDREss myself,
m
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1. To those who entertain a rival in their hearts-

[You can easily see how just God's indignation was against
those who worshipped graven images, in preference to him :
but know, that he is no less offended with those who "provoke
him to jealousy'~ by "setting up idols in their hearts." He
says, and well may say, "My son, give .ME thine heartr."
This is his exclusive right: and if you withhold it from him,·
it matters not what else you give: it is all hateful in his eyes,
and never will come before him with acceptance : " your very
prayers will be an abomination in his sights," and your best
sacrifices only as "the cutting off a dog's neck, or offering
swine's blood t."-- - ]

2. To tho~e who profess themselves to have experienced God's tender care[What gratitude becomes those who are so indebted to
their God! Was Israel highly favoured above the heathen ?
Their obligations were nothing in comparison of yours. Their
blessings, though great, were temporal: yours are spiritual
and eternal--- But look around you and see, how many
even of your own friends and relatives are yet in bondage to
their sins; whilst you have been delivered with a mighty hand
and an outstretched arm. Look also to those who have been
"brought out of the world for a season, and yet been again
entangled with it and overcome u ;" whilst you are yet "holding
on your way." And who is it that has made 'the difference
between you? Must you not say, "By the grace of God I
am what I am?" Stir up then your souls to thankfulness, and
say, " By Thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou
art He that took me out of my mother's bowels: my praise
shall be continually of theex."
And let your confidence in him for the future be entire. Lie.
in his hands precisely as a little infant in its parent's arms;
and look to him, exactly as the Israelites in the wilderness
did, to direct your every way, and to supply your every want.
It is not possible for your reliance on God to be too simple or
too entire. In this respect also is David an excellent pattern
for you to follow: " Thou art He that took me out of the
womb: thou didst make me hope, when I was upon my mother's breasts. I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou
art my God from my mother's belly. Be not far from me!
for trouble is near: for there is none to help. Be not thou far
from me, 0 Lord! 0 my strength, haste thee to help meY!"
Let your devotion to him also be unreserved. " You are
not your own, but his ; and therefore you should glorify him
r
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with your bodies and your spirits, which are hisz." T!ti.~ is
what God expects at your hands: " Ye have seen," says he,
" how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto
myself. Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, then shall ye be a peculiar treasure unto
me, above all people: for all the earth is mine. And ye shall
be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation. These
are the words which thou shalt speak unto the children of
Israel a." Yes, these words I do speak to you in God's name.
Your privileges are all a delusion, ifthey be not productive of
this effect: but if they lead to this issue, then is God glorified
in you, and ye shall ere long be gloriiied with him in the
realms of bliss h.]
z
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DCCCCXLVI.
CHRIST THE SALVATION OF ISRAEL.

Isai. xlvi. IB, 13. Hearken unto me, ye stout-hearted, that are
far from righteousness: I bring near my righteousness; it
shall not be far off, and my salvation shall not tarry : and I
will place salvation in Zion, for Israel my glory.

THEY who deny or doubt the existence of a
Supreme Being, may discover his eternal power and
godhead by the works of creation, and ascertain his
infinite superiority above all false gods, by the numberless predictions which he has given by his prophets,
and the never-failing accomplishment of them in their
appointed season. To this last criterion God himself
refers idolaters in the chapter before us, and challenges them to bring any of their false deities, who
should be able to stand in competition with him. To
us, who acknowledge his unrivalled glory, there is
one .thing which displays, in a wonderful manner, the
transcendent riches of his grace; I mean, the freeness
with which his offers of mercy are made even to the
most abandoned of mankind. This remark obviously
arises from the words of our text ; and will be fully
illustrated by considering,
I. The characters addressedThe words, in. their primary meaning, were intended to describe those who were unhumbled by the
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judgments inflicted on them in the Babylonish captivity, and unaffected with his promises of deliverance
from it. As applied to us, they comprise two common characters :
1. Those who feel no remorse for their past sins[ All must acknowledge that they have sinned against
God, and that, as sinners, they ought to humble themselves
before him. But how many never call their past ways to
remembrance, or say with themselves, what have I done a!
Their sins give them no uneasiness: instead of mourning over
their offences, they palliate them ; and, instead of imploring
mercy at God's hands, they deny that they have any need to
deprecate his wrath and indignation. And must not such
people be called " stout-hearted?" If God himself complains
of those who represent it as a vain thing to serve the Lord,
that " their words are stout against him b," surely the same
complaint may justly be made against those who practically
declare his service to be a needless yoke, and an intolerable
burthen.]

2. Those who are unconcerned about their eternal
salvation[Many, alas! are as improvident about the future as they
are unconcerned about the past. They will profess indeed
that heaven is a desirable portion; but they will never inquire
seriously whether they be in the way to attain it; nor ever
exert themselves in earnest to secure it. If an empty wish, or
a formal round of duties, will suffice for the acquisition of it,
they will be content to pay the price: but if they are to run
as in a race, and to fight as in a single combat, in order to
have it awarded to them, they do not think it worth the contest. What now must we say of these, .but that they are " far
from righteousness and salvation~" Surely, if they be far from
a concern about these things, much more must they be from
the attainment of them.]

When we reflect upon the characters here addressed, how shall we stand amazed at,
11. The address itself-The prophet, in these words, foretold both the deliverance of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity,
and the coming of their Messiah to save the world ..
To sinners of our day the text declares,
1. That God has provided a Saviour for thema
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b
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[Christ is undoubtedly that "salvation whom God has
placed in Zion," and whom we are commanded to call, "The
Lord our righteousness." Him has "God sent into the world
to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself"- - - Hearken
to this, ye stout-hearted : though ye have despised your God,
your God has not despised you ; but has pitied your fallen
state, and made provision for your restoration to happiness.
Yes ; for the angels that fell, he instantly " prepared" a place
of unutterable and everlasting torment c: but for you he prepared a Saviour, even his only dear Son. And shall not this
make your obdurate hearts relent? Or will ye receive such
stupendous grace in vain ?]

2. That God now offers salvation to them[This salvation is nigh to all of us, and the tidings of it
are now sounding in our ears. It is placed in this our Zion as
much as ever it was in Zion of old. Christ is now present in
his ordinances according to his promise ; and will be so even
to the end of the world. At this very hour he "proclaims
liberty to the captives and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound." To you, even to you, ye stout-hearted, is
" the word of this salvation sent." Your past iniquities shall
be forgiven, if only you will humble yourselves before him.
Nor is this all : your God will not only restore you to his
favour, but will "glory" over you with unutterable joy.
"You shall be even a crown of glory and a royal diadem in
his handsd." Let not then your hearts be yet hardened
against him; but let his transcendent "goodness lead you to
repentance."]
ADVICE-

I. Endeavour to see your obduracy in its true
colours[If you are free from gross sins, you think but little of an
unhumbled and impenitent state. But what can be worse than
a seared conscience and a callous heart? What can be worse
than to feel no sorrow or contrition for your past offences, no
desire to please your God, no anxiety to save your souls ? Be
t1ssured that such a state, with whatever name it may be glossed
over, is hateful in the extreme: and that, if continued in,
it will prove as fatal as a course of open profligacy and
profaneness.]

2. Fear lest God should give you up to final impenitence[The present address, which is made by God himself,
shews clearly enough, that he " has no pleasure in the death
d I sa1.
. 1xn.
.. 3.
.· c Matt. xxv. 41.
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of a sinner, but rather that he should turn from his wickedness and live." But he is a holy God; nor will his Spirit
" always strive with man;" He may be provoked at last to
" s~ear in his wrath that you shall never enter into h~~ r~st."
Th1s he most assuredly does with respect to many, who gneve
his Spirit" till they have altogether "quenched" his sacred
motions. "To-day therefore, while it is called to-day, harden
not your hearts," " lest he tear you in pieces, and there be
none to deliver."]

3. Think what regret you will feel, when that salvation, which is now so near you, shall be removed
to an unapproachable distance[Of all the miseries that can afflict a soul in the future
world, we cannot conceive any more distressing than the
thought of having had a Saviour provided for us, and salvation
through him offered to us. No words can express the sense
which a self-ruined sinner will have of his folly, when he sees in
one view the mercies he has slighted and the judgments he has
brought upon himself. Now he can be "far from righteousness," and glory in his shame: but then he will see that, which
even courted his embraces here, removed afar off indeed ; so
far, as to preclude a possibility of ever attaining the possession
of it. The Lord grant, that they who have hitherto slighted
these overtures of mercy, may now embrace them with their
whole hearts !]

DCCCCXL VII.
OFFICES OF THE HOLY TRINITY IN THE WORK OF
REDEMPTION.

Isai. xlviii. 16. Now the Lord God, and his Spirit, hath sent me.

SO mysterious and important a doctrine as that of
a Trinity of Persons in the Godhead ought not to be
founded on any grounds which are not clear, strong,
adequate, convincing. But it may be illustTated from
passages on which we could not altogether venture to
establish it. Such is the passage which I have now
brought before you. It might well be supposed,
that so important a doctrine as this should pervade
the Holy Scriptures, just in the way that all the fundamental doctrines of our religion do; and that there
should be intimations of it in many places, where the
express mention of it would not be expected to occur.
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And this we find throughout the whole Scriptures, as
I shall presently take occasion to shew. In the whole
chapter which precedes this, from whence my text is
taken, God is declaring that he will destroy Babylon,
and bring out from thence his captive people, and
restore them to their own land: and, throughout the
chapter which is before us, he warns his people to
bear in remembrance, that he ;had foretold this event
several hundred years before it should be accomplished; and that, consequently, when it should occur,
they must trace it, not, as they would be ready to do,
to their idols, but to J ehovah himself, who had foreordained it for the glory of his own name, and who
had designed it to be a type of a yet greater deliverance, which he would in due season effect for a
ruined world. It is in this connexion that the speaker
says, " Now the Lord God, and his Spirit, bath sent
me ; " that is, hath commissioned me to announce to
you these great events.
But it is a matter of doubt, who the speaker is. If
it be the prophet, then the sense of the passage is
clear: but if it be the same divine Person as is speaking throughout the whole context, namely, the Son of
God, the Saviour of Israel, the Messiah, then a small
alteration must be made in our translation ; and the
passage must be read, "Now the Lord God hath sent
me, and his Spirit;" that is, hath sent me to effect
this great deliverance, and his Spirit to reveal it to
you; and both myself and the Holy Spirit, to accomplish that infinitely greater deliverance that is prefigured by it. This is the sense which the most approved
expositors adopt, and which therefore I also shall follow:
though, as far as respects the use which I shall make
of the passage, it is of no moment which construction
we prefer; since, in either case, a plurality of persons
in the Godhead is clearly intimated. I propose, then,
to consider,
I. The distinction of Persons in the Godhead1 have already observed, that we might reasonably
expect the doctrine of the Trinity, if it be indeed true
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to pervade the Holy Scriptures throughout. Accord..
ingly, we do find it more or less clearly intimated from
the beginning. Let us trace it in the Scriptures,
1. Of the Old Testament[In the very first chapter of the Bible, where the creation
of all things is declared~ there is a plurality of persons mentioned, as determining to complete the whole by the formation
of man: "Let us make man in our image, after our likeness a."
So again, ~t the expnlsi?n ?f :n::an from Paradise, a simi~ar
representatiOn of the Deity Is given : " The Lord God srud,
Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and
evil b.'' At the building of the Tower of Babel, also, the Deity
speaks of himself in the same manner: " Go to, let us go
down, and there confound their language, that they may not
understand one another's speech c."
In like manner, when the Messiah is spoken of, a plurality
of persons in the Godhead is almost always marked. Is his
qualification for his work stated? It is said, " The Spirit of
the Lord shall rest upon him d." Is his mission plainly declared? It is said, "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
because the Lord bath anointed me to preach good tidings to
the meek e." Is the effect of his mission foretold? It is said,
" Many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day, and
shall be my people : and I will dwell in the midst of thee, and
thou shalt know that the Lord of Hosts bath sent me unto
thee f."]

2. Of the New Testament[The Saviour's incarnation was announced in these terms
to his Virgin Mother: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon
thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee :
therefore, also, that holy thing which shall be born of thee
shall be called The Son ofGodg." Was he consecrated to his
Mediatorial office at his baptism ? The account given of it
is, "Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out
of the water: and, lo ! the heavens were opened unto him,
and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and
lighting upon him: and, lo ! a voice from heaven saying, This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased h.'' Were disciples to be gathered to him by his Gospel? He said, " Go,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghosti.'' Were they
to receive all kinds of blessings from God ? They are instructed
Gen. i. 26.
d Isai. xi. 2.
s Luke i. 35
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distinctly to acknowledge the Three Persons of the Godhead;
and to pray, that " the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, may
be with them k."]

But this distinction of Persons in the Godhead will
more clearly appear, by considering,
II. The particular offices which they severally sustain
in the economy of redemptionGod the Father is the fountain from whom the
whole of salvation proceeds[It is he who "sends his Son," and "delivers him up for
us all." It is he, also, who "sends the Holy Spirit," to apply
to our souls the benefits which Christ has purchased for us.
On this part of our subject it is unnecessary to enlarge, because respecting it we are all agreed. J

The Lord Jesus Christ has come to procure salvation for us[ As Mediator, God and man, he was the Father's servant I, sent to effect for us this great salvation. In undertaking the work, he voluntarily engaged to redeem us; saying,
" Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is written of me ;
I delight to do thy will, 0 my God : yea, thy Law is within
my heartm." In executing the work, he acted freely throughout, "giving himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice unto
God of a sweet-smelling savourn :" yea, on the very cross "he,
through the eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot unto
God 0 . " And, as he voluntarily laid down his life for us, so by
his own power he resumed itP; and went up to heaven to
''intercede for usq," and " to prepare a place for usr," and to
administer to us all needful grace 8 : and in due time he will
come again, and take us to himselft, and invest us with crowns
and kingdoms like his own u.]

The Holy Spirit applies to us what the Lord Jesus
has procured[ As by the Spirit's agency the man Jesus was enabled to
exec1;1te the whole of his work; so, when the Saviour was gone
to heaven, the Spirit descended, to complete the work which Jesus
had begun. "He testified of Christ," by the miraculous powers
which he imparted to the apostles on the day of Pentecostx.
2 Cor. xiii. 14.
n Eph. v. 2.
q Heb. vii. 25.
t John xiv. 3.
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He also " glorified Christ, by taking of the things that were
his, and shewing them unto his disciplesY." To this very
hour does he, by the mighty operation of his power on the
souls of men, " convince them of sin, of righteousness, and of
judgmentz." He "comforts them" in their sorrowsa.; he
"sanctifies them throughoutb ;" he "bears witness to them
that they are the Lord'sc; and he "seals them un~o the d~y
of redemption d •." ·And at the last day, "as he raised Chnst
himself from the dead, so will he raise us also " to a final par~
ticipation of his kingdom and glory e.
And now, in all this, have I spoken too minutely, or too
confidently? I have said no more than what St. Peter has
spoken in one short verse ; when he said of all true believers,
that they are " elect according to the foreknowledge of God
the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedi~
ence, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ r."]

Let me now proceed to shew,
Ill. The comfort which the knowledge of this fact is
calculated to impartWere I to enter at all fully into this subject, I
should not know where to begin, or where to end.
But it must suffice to mention two things ; which
must, of necessity, present themselves to every reflecting mind.
Have the Sacred Three so concurred in the work
of redemption? Then we may be assured of,
1. The readiness of God to save us[Men exceedingly mistake this matter. They think themselves willing to be saved: they doubt only of God's willingness
to save them. But were men as willing to accept salvation as
God is to bestow it, not one would ever perish. Did God,
unsolicited, provide us a Saviour ? Did the Lord Jesus Christ
undertake to effect salvation for us? Did the Holy Spirit
engage to apply that salvation to us? and can we doubt whether God be willing to save even the very chief of sinners? I
am well aware, that men will pretend to found their doubts
only on their own unworthiness. But where is any worthiness
to be found in man? Who was worthy, that God should devise
this plan; or that Christ shoulJ execute it; or that the Holy
Spirit should apply it? Or who will presume to stand on the
footing of his own worthiness, even of the food he eats, or of
John xvi. 14.
b 1 Thess. v. 23.
e Rom. viii. 11.
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the air he breathes? It is not as worthy that we are to come to
God, but as unworthy: and the more we feel our unworthiness,
the more acceptable shall we be to God; who bids us come
to him for every thing, "without money and without price."
Only reflect on what God has already done for you; and you
may well say, " He that hath sent his Son to die for me, and
his Spirit to renew me, how shall he not with them also freely
give me all thingsg ?"]
·

2. The sufficiency of the salvation provided for us-·
[What is there that the wisdom of the Father has overlooked? Wherein has the Lord Jesus Christ failed to accomplish the work assigned him? What is there which the Holy
Spirit is unable or unwilling to impart? Find some flaw ;
find some defect; before you call in question either the suitableness or sufficiency of this salvation. If you were to be
saved by your own power or goodness, you might well be filled
with doubts and fears: but when all that the Father's love,
the Son's merit, and the Spirit's power can effect, is offered
you freely, you must needs say, "All things are mine; and I
am Christ's; and Christ is God's h."]

Thus have we taken the passage according to a
rendering somewhat different from that which our
version has given us. But, for our APPLICATION of it,
we will take it in the sense in which the translators
of our Bible understood it : and we will not only consider it as spoken by the prophet to the Church at
his day, but we will even adopt it ourselves, as an
address which we at this time are authorized and
commissioned to deliver unto you: " Now the Lord
God and his Spirit hath sent me," yes, even me,
1. To testify to you of this redemption. [Prophets and apostles had no other commission than
that which is given to every faithful minister of Christ; which
is, " to testify the Gospel of the grace of God." They indeed
were inspired ; and were, many of them at least, endued with
miraculous powers, to which we can make no pretensions :
but the message borne by them and us is one .and the same,
that " God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,
not imputing their trespasses unto them." ·This ministry of
reconciliation, I say, is committed unto us: and " we, as ambassadors of God, beseech you in Christ's stead, Be ye reconciled to God i" - - - ]

2. To urge your acceptance of itB

Rom. Viii. 32.

h

1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.

1

2 Cor. v. 20.
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[Who amongst you does not need it? The capt~~ty of
Israel in Babylon is but a very faint image of your captiVIty to
sin and Satan. And what is there under heaven to be compared with it? If you had crowns and kingdoms, they co~ld
not make you happy : and in a short time they woul~ vamsh
away, and leave you more destitute than the most nnserable
man on earth. 0 let me remind you what stupendous efforts
have been made by God for you! and let me entreat you not
to receive this grace in vain!"---]

3. To remind you that all the glory of it must be
God's alone[This was the principal point which the prophet was ordered to inculcate. The people were in danger of ascribing
to their idols what was done by J ehovah alone. And is there
not the same tendency amongst you? Are not you prone to
think that, in some respect, your own arm has saved you?
Who has riot often " sacrificed to his own net, and burned
incense to his own drag?" 0 Brethren, remember that
"Jehovah is a jealous God," and "will not give his glory to
another." I demand of you, therefore, that you give all the
glory to the Triune God; and that you begin on earth the
song which is prepared for you in heaven, even " blessing and
honour and glory and power be unto Him that sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and everk."]
k

Rev. v. 13.

DCCCCXLVIII.
GOD's TENDER CONCERN FOR HIS PEOPLE.

Isai. xlviii. 17, 18. Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holy
One of Israel: I am the Lord thy God, which teacheth thee
to profit, which leadeth thee by the way that thou shouldest go.
0 that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments I then
had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousne:,·s as the
waves of the sea.

THE reducing of religion to a system is not without
some use ; because, by an orderly arrangement of all
its parts, we are enabled to attain both a comprehensive and distinct view of the whole. But, when we
presume to wrest any passages, or to weaken their
true meaning, merely because they do not seem to
accord with our system, we usurp a power that belongs not to us, and deprive ourselves of many benefits,
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which, if duly humbled, we might enjoy. It cannot
be denied that God is the sovereign disposer of all
events, and that " the Spirit divideth to every man
severally as he will." But shall we therefore imagine
that nothing depends on ourselves ; that nothing is
gained by obedience, or lost by disobedience ? " We
have not so learned Christ ; " nor have we such partial
views of his word. We believe, that however free and
undeserved the gifts of God are, they would come
down to us in richer abundance, if we were more
earnest in seeking them ; and that the true reason of
our possessing so little is, that we labour so little to
obtain fresh communications, or to improve those we
have already received. If we would not enervate, or
rather destroy, the force of our text, we must subscribe to this sentiment: for there God expresses his
regret that the obstinacy of his people prevented the
descent of his blessings to them; which is a proof, that
though his mercies are in some instances sovereignly
and freely dispensed, yet they are not arbitrarily
withheld from any; or, in other words, though some
are elected to salvation, none are lost through an unmerited sentence of absolute and eternal reprobation.
To enter fully into the spirit of our text, it will be
proper to consider,
I. Who it is that here addresses usWhen any thing is spoken to us by man, we involuntarily consider who it is that addresses us, and pay
attention to the words in proportion to the wisdom,
the goodness, or authority of the speaker. If he be a
stranger, we feel a comparative indifference towards
him ; but if he be a friend, a benefactor, a father, we
are more observant of every thing he says. Now
God frequently expatiates on his own character, in
order that he may arrest our attention, and make a
deeper impression on our minds. In the words before
us, he describes himself by,
1. The relation he bears to us[God was related to Israel in a peculiar manner. He had
brought them out of Egypt ; and they were the only people

••
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that acknowledged him: He was therefore properly· " their
Redeemer; the Holy One of Israel, their God." 'l;'he Christian.
Church, as a body, stand in a similar relation to him; an~ are
in that respect distinguished, like the Jews, from all the 1d~l.,.
atrous nations of the earth. But there are some, to whom, m
a higher and more appropriate sense, he bears these rel!itions.
There are some whom he has really redeemed from sm and
death; in whose hearts he reigns; and on whose behalf he
exercises all his adorable perfections. Amongst this happy
number we profess to be.
.
With what care and diligence then should we attend to the
words before us, when we consider them as addressed to us by
Him, who bought us with his own blood, and who has given
himself to us as our God and portion for ever! - -· -]

2. The kindness he exercises[As God gave unto Israel both the moral and ceremonial
law for their instruction, and guided them through the wilderness for forty years, so is he now the instructor and leader of
the Christian Church, who exclusively enjoy the light of revelation. But there are a favoured few, "a little flock," to whom
these blessings are vouchsafed in a more especial manner.
While multitudes never receive any benefit from the ministration of the Gospel, some are " taught to profit;, by it: they
are instructed in the knowledge of their own hearts ; and are
enabled to discern the suitableness of Christ to their necessities, and to live by faith upon him as their only Savioura.
They are also " led in the way that they should go:" they are
brought from "the course of this world in which they were
walking," and are guided into the way of peace and holinessb.
If we have experienced these blessings, surely we cannot
but " give earnest heed to the things" spoken in the text,
since they are spoken by Him, to whose gracious teaching we
owe all the knowledge we possess, and to whose protecting
care we are indebted for every step that we have taken in the
way to Canaan-- -]

Let us listen then with the deepest reverence to
the voice of our Benefactor: let us hear,
11. The regret he expresses on opr accountIn his words we may notice,
1. The matter of his regret[God is not an unconcerned spectator of our 'cond~ct.
He is not satisfied with giving us his commands, and leavmg
a
b

Acts xvi. 14. 1 John v. 20.
Acts xxvi. 18. Eph. ii. 1 -.'i. Tit. iii. 3-5.
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us to obey them or not, as we please: he longs to engage our
most affectionate regards to him and his service: and, when
all his efforts are in vain, he takes up a lamentation over us,
as a father over a disobedient and incorrigible child c. And
what abundant occasion has he for regret on our account! He
has commanded us to come to him, to live in a state of holy
fellowship with him, and to delight ourselves in him. But how
deaf are we to his entreaties, and how slow of heart to obey
his voice! It is not the ungodly alone over whom he has
cause to lament, but even his own people: yes, even they,
whose ·God he is, and whom he has redeemed with his own
precious blood; they whom he has instructed by his word and
Spirit, and whom he has led by his providential care; even
they, I say, grieve him by their inattention, and provoke him
to displeasure by their neglect: and so is he at times weighed
down, as it were, by their misconduct, that he scarcely knows
how to bear with them, or how to act towards them d.]

2. The reason of it[ And what is it that occasions his regret? Would he
gain any thing by our obedience? or does he lose any thing
by our disobediencee? No: he knows how much we lose by
our folly; and it grieves him, that, when he is so desirous of
loading us with his richest benefits, we should be so regardless
of our own interest and happiness.
If we were uniformly zealous and active in the service of
our God, " our peace would flow down" in a serene, uninterrupted course, "like a river;" and "our righteousness," or
prosperity of soul, would "like the waves of the sea," be
exalted, irresistible, and boundless. We should find " the
work of righteousness to be peacef ;" we should have greatg,
and,abundanth peace; and "in keeping God's commandments
we should have a rich rewardi," Is there not then cause for
regret, that we should be such enemies to our own welfare ;
and that, instead of enjoying the felicity of God's chosen, we
should scarcely differ, either in comfort or holiness, from the
ungodly world around us? Yes ; if angels rejoice over our
prosperit;r, they may well join with their Maker in pathetic
lamentatiOns over the greater part of the Christian Church.]

INFERI. How bitter will be the reflections of the ungodly
in a future world!
•

c
d
t
l

Matt. xxiii. 37. and Luke xix. 42.
Amos. ii. 13. Jer. iii. 19. Hos. xi. 8.
Isai. xxxii. 17.
g Ps. cxix. 165.
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Job xxii. 2, 3.
Ps. lxxii. 7.
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[Now God laments over them; but they regard him not:
then they will lament over their own state; and he will not
regard them. Then they will adopt the very language of the
text: " 0 that I had hearkened to God's commandments!
then would my peace at this moment have been constant as a
river, and boundless as the sea." I should not have been in
this place of torment : I should not have been weeping and
wailing and gnashing my teeth in hopeless agqny, as I now
do: no; I should have been like those in Abraham's bosom;
I should have been holy as God is holy, and happy to the
utmost extent of my capacities or desires. 0 fool that I was!
0 that I had hearkened to God's commandments! I was
warned, but would not believe : I was exhorted, but would
not comply: 0 that it were possible to obtain one more offer
of mercy! But, alas! that is a fruitless wish - - Beloved Brethren, Why will ye not consider these things
before it be too late ?]

2. How blessed may the ungodly yet become, if
they will only seek after God!
[The words of the text were spoken in reference to the
very people who were afterwards carried captive to Babylon;
and therefore they may be considered as addressed to every
individual amongst us. God is not willing that any of us
should perish k : he desires rather that we should come to repentance and live 1• He is as willing to be their Redeemer,
and their God, as to be the God of any person in the universe.
He would teach and guide them as cheerfully, and as effectually as he taught the Prophets and Apostles of old. " 0 that
they were wise, and would consider these things! they should
surely then understand the loving-kindness of the Lord m:"
they should be filled with " a peace that passeth all understanding," and have, both in their purity and joy; a sweet foretaste of their heavenly inheritance.]
k

Ezek. xxxill. 11.

I

2 Pet. iii. 9,

m Ps, cvii. 43.

DCCCCXLIX.
CHRIS1' THE LIGHT AND SALVATION OF THE GENTILES.

Isai. xlix. 6. And he said, It is a light thing that thou slwuldest
be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore
the preserved of Israel: I will also give thee for a light to
the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end
of the earth.

THAT the Gentiles were to be received into the
Church of God, was a truth which the Jews were
R~
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backward to admit. Several years after the Gospel
had been preached to the Jews, Peter declined
visiting the Gentiles, and was afterwards called to an
account by the Apostles themselves for going to
them a; nor could any thing but repeated miracles in
their favour overcome the prejudices which he entertained respecting them. Not but that the conversion
of the Gentiles had been very frequently and plainly
foretold. The very passage before us, if there had
been no other, was quite sufficient to raise an expectation of that event. In the context there is a conversation between J ehovah and his Son. The Messiah announces to the Gentiles his qualifications for
·the work to which he was called b; but at the same
time complains that his labours among the Jews were
almost in vain c. Nevertheless He declares his unshaken confidence that J ehovah would not leave him
without ultimate successd. Jehovah then, in answer
to his Son, assures him, that however he may be
treated by the Jews, he shall be upheld and accepted
in his worke; and that his failure among the Jewish
nation shall be far overbalanced by his success among
the Gentiles.
To elucidate this prophecy, we shall consider,
I. The characters here given to ChristThere can be no doubt but that the words of the
text re]Jtte to Christ[They are far too strong to be applied to Isaiah himself;
n(')r could they with propriety be spoken of any but the Messiah. The expressions here used are similar to those which
the prophet elsewhere uses in reference to him f : they were
evidently alluded to by the patriarch when he took up the
infant Jesus in his armsg, and are expressly quoted by St. Paul
as having received their accomplishment in Christh.]

To him the characters, there specified, most eminently belong. He is" the Restorer of Israel," having
a

Acts xi. 1, 2. This was six or seven years after Christ's ascen

sion ..
b
f

h

ver. 1-3.
c ver. 4.
Isai. xlii. 1, 6. and lx. 3.
Acts xiii. 46, 4 7.

d

g

ver. 4.
e ver. 5.
Luke ii. 30-32.
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reconciled" many myriads" of them to God. ·He is
also the " Light of the Gentiles"[ Another prophet describes him as "the Sun of Righteousnessi.'' In the New Testament also he is repeatedly called
"the Light of tl:te worldk.'' Others have· enlightened. the
world by revealing the will of God; but He alone reveals 1t by
his Spirit to the souls of men: He only, who opened Lydia's
heart, can have access to ours 1 : He only, who opened the
understanding of his disciples, can illumine our benighted
mindsm; and this he does for them that lie in darkness and
the shadow of death. While his once favoured people the
Jews are blinded, he takes the veil from our hearts, and guides
us into all truth. Thus does he abundantly fulfil to us his
gracious promise n.]

He is moreover " the salvation of men even to the
ends of the world"[Many of the judges and kings of Israel were saviours in
a temporal view; but Jesus imparts to his followers a far more
glorious salvation. By his own blood he has "obtained an
eternal redemption" for them, and by his meritorious obedience
he renders them completely righteous. He is not merely a
Saviour to them, but" salvation" itself. As he procured, so
he imparts,_maintains, and perfects the salvation of those who
trust in him. There are none so remote but he extends to
them the benefits of his death. "He cam& to save the lost,"
in whatever quarter of the globe they be. For this very end
was he sent into the world by his heavenly Father; and, as
being expressly appointed to this office, he is called God's
salvation.]

In fulfilling these characters, he displays,
11. The excellence of the dispensation committed to
him. The dispensation of the law to the Jews was glonous[There was much of the Gospel communicated in and
with the Law. The ceremonial rites were altogether " shadows of the good things" which were afterwards to be more
fully revealed. The moral law itself; while it condemned the
.Jews, was intended to promote their salvation; and many, in
different ages, were guided to heaven by the light which was
then afforded them. The Mosaic law therefore was a rich
Mal. iv. 2.
m Luke xxiv. 45.
i

John i. 4, 9.
n John viii. 12.
k

I

Acts xvi. 14.
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blessing to that nation, and the salvation of a remnant from
among them clearly manifested the efficacy of the great sacrifice.]

But the dispensation of the Gospel to the whole
world is incomparably more gloriousIt brings far greater good to men[We must not disparage the salvation of one single soul ;
much less should we undervalue the mercy shewn to so many
of the Jews ; but still, the Jews were a small body, when compared with the Gentile world, and it was but a little remnant,
even of them, that obtained mercy; but the publication of the
Gospel to the Gentiles has been the means of saving unnumbered myriads. There are persons in every quarter of the
globe, who experience the efficacy of the Redeemer's blood;
yea, every day and hour are multitudes ascending from the
darkest corners of the earth to swell the chorus in heaven.
How much more glorious then is the dispensation which
diffuses its blessings so extensively, than that which confined
them to such a narrow sphere ! Surely it would have been
"a light thing to save the Jews" in comparison of such a
multitude. We may well therefore apply to this subject those
words of the Apostle 0 - , ]

It brings also far greater glory to the Saviour himself.[Had none but Jews been saved by him, he might have
appeared partial in his regards, or it might be thought that
his sacrifice was but of a limited value ; but the extension of
mercy to the Gentiles displays " the exceeding riches of his
grace," and shews that his death is a sufficient " propitiation
for the sins of the whole world." How transcendent is the
Redeemer's glory in this view! And how glorious will he
appear, when all that he has redeemed :from every nation of
the earth shall unite in ascribing salvation to him ! The saving
of a few from one natiqn only would not have been a suitable
recompence for his work. He might well have complained
that he had " spent his strength for nought;" but he will be
fully " satisfied with the travail of his soul," because so enlarged will be his Church, that " the birth of her womb will
be as the dew of the morningP."]

We shall conclude with a word of two of ADVICEI. Welcome the Saviour under the characters
which are here given him-·
·
[We all need him as the light of our minds, and the
Saviour of our souls. Let none then boast of the light of
o

2 Cor. Hi. 9-11.

P

Ps. ex. 3.
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reason, or " lean to their own understanding ;" nor let us t:rust
in our own goodness to merit, or strength to work out, salvation. Let us rather look to Jesus for the teaching of his word
and Spirit, and unite our acknowledgments with those of the
saints of old q. Let us rejoice exceedingly that "help is laid
upon One so mightyr," and let us receive him for all the ends
for which he is offered to us 8• Let none say, I am so far off,
I can never hope for salvation by him. His exhortation recorded by the prophet yet sounds in our ears t; nor shall any
be ashamed who put their trust in him.]

2. Do not attempt to separate his characters, but
unite them[In vain shall we hope to be saved by Christ, if he have
not enlightened our understandings. Though he gives not to
all his people the same degree of knowledge, he invariably instructs them in the most important truths ; and if we have no
views of the evil of sin, the deceitfulness of the heart, the
beauty of holiness, and the suitableness of his salvation, we are
still in a lost and perishing condition. The text itself informs
us that Christ becomes our salvation by being our light. On
the other hand, let us not rest in a speculative knowledge of
these things. We must manifest the practical and sanctifying
effects of what we know. We must be delivered from the love
and practice both of open and secret sin. Without this, the
clearest perception of divine truths will be of no avail. Let
us unite in our experience what is thus united in Christ, and
seek to grow as well in gracious affections, as in the knowledge
of our Lord and Saviour u]
q
t

Isai. xlv. 24.
Isai. xlv. 22.

Ps. lxxxix. 19.
u 2 Pet. iii. 18.
r
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1 Cor. i. 30.
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Isai. xlix. 7 .. Tkus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and
his Holy One, to him whom man desp,iseth, to him whom the
nation abhorretlt, to a servant of rulers,· kings shall see and
arise, princes also shall worship, because of the Lord that is
faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and he shall choose thee.

OF prophecy we may say, that it is by far the most
satisfactory evidence which we have of the truth of
our holy religion. Yet it is not altogether the number of the things that have been foretold respecting
our blessed Lord, no, nor even the minuteness of
them, that carries the fullest conviction to our minds ~
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it is the strangeness of them, and the great improbability that such things should ever have combined in
our Lord and Saviour: tltis, I say, it is which renders
the prophecies so demonstrative of the Messiahship
of Jesus. For, suppose that God had determined
to send his only dear Son into the world for our
redemption, and to inform us beforehand what an
appearance he should make in the world, and what a
reception he should find ; what should we expect to
be declared concerning him 1 Certainly we should
expect that God would send him in a way suited to
his august character ; so that by the very splendour
of his appearance he should manifest his relation to
God, and carry conviction to the minds of all who
should behold him. We should expect that his reception should perfectly accord with this. In truth,
we could conceive no other, than that, if God should
manifest himself,in human flesh, and more especially
if he should, in proof of his divine mission, work
innumerable miracles, which, whilst they could admit
of no doubt, should shadow forth the salvation which
he was come to impart, all of necessity must love
him, and acknowledge him as their Lord, and give
. themselves up to him as his obedient followers. And
if the general tenour of prophecy had accorded with
these views, and represented him as to be so received,
it would have precisely answered the expectations
we had formed. But in proportion as the prophecies
corresponded with our previous expectations, they
would have been divested of their force. It is the
contrariety of the prophecies to all human expectations that gives them such weight : for the less the
events predicted could be expected by men, the more,
provided they were really accomplished, they would
shew that they had proceeded from God; who alone could foresee what should really occur, or think
of accomplishing his· purposes by such extraordinary
means. Now the prophecy before us commends
itself to us most highly in this particular view; since
its representations of the Messiah are such as no
finite intelligence could ever have anticipated ; and

•
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its statements of events are such as could never have
been expected to flow from the mission of such a
person into the world.
Let us consider_,
I. The representation which is here given of the
MessiahThe words before us are an address of the Father
to his own Son_, under the character of the Messiah.
And behold the description given of him !
Nothing can be conceived more humiliating[It is here predicted, that he should be an object of contempt and abhorrence to his whole nation, and, though in himself the Creator of heaven and earth, be regarded by the Rulers
as the meanest slave. But can it be of the Messiah that such
things are foretold? Yes, of the Messiah himself, who was to
be known and distinguished by these very marks : so that, if
any person, professing himself to be the appointed Messiah,
should not answer to this character, it would be a sufficient
proof that he was an impostor. If he be the Messiah indeed,
he must be one "whom men despise, and the whole nation
abhor," and who, by "the Rulers," is treated as a slave.]

This, however, was the character of the Lord Jesus
Christ.,
[Never was a being more despised than he. His whole
appearance was contemptible in the eyes of those who looked
for a temporal prince; so that he was indeed. "a root out of a
dry ground, having no form nor comeliness; and they who saw
him could find no beauty in him, for which he was to be desired a." In truth, he was as "a worm," and no man; a reproach
of men, and despised of the people b." Nothing was too contemptuous to say of him, nothing too insulting to do unto him.
Some said of him, "He is a gluttonous man, a wine-bibber, a
friend of publicans and sinnersc :" others even appealed to himself for the justness of their reproaches; " Say we not well,
that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil d ? " .And when
they could not deny his miracles, they denounced him as· a
confederate with Beelzebub, and as acting by a power derived
from him e. To express their utter contempt of his pretensions as the promised Messiah, they " arrayed him in mock
majesty, and spat upon him, and smote him, saying, Tell us
who smote theef?" In this "the whole nation" concurred.
a
c
8

Isai. liii. 2.
Matt. xi. 19.
Matt. ix. 3'1.

Ps. xxii. 6.
John viii. 48.
r Matt. xxvii. 29, 30. Luke xxii. 64.
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The Rulers would on no account suffer Pilate to release him :
the people " with one voice cried out, Crucify him ! crucify
him ! " and " desired that Barabbas, who was a murderer,
should be granted to them in preference to him." Crucifixion
was a death to which none but slaves were doomed: but
nothing less than that would satisfy the Rulers; who having
dragged him before the different tribunals of Pilate, and Herod,
and the High Priest, consigned him over, at last, to that death
which was regarded as accursed both by God and mang_)

And that same character attaches to him at this
very"hour[I need not say how his name is cast out both by Jews
and Gentiles. I will speak of him rather as he still appears
even in the Christian world. I grant that nominally he is regarded with great veneration and respect ; but realty he is
treated, and that too even by his professed followers, just as he
was in the days of old.
What is there in his religion that conciliates the regards
of men? It is at this very hour, no less than in former ages, to
self-righteous pharisees " a stumbling-block," and to those
who are wise in their own conceit "foolishnessh." To stand
indebted wholly to the Lord Jesus Christ for righteousness
and strength, and to give the whole glory of our salvation to
him alone, is thought as absurd in this day, as it was, in the
Xpostle's days, to look for salvation to one who saved not
himself, but was crucified as a malefactor. In like manner to
devote oneself entirely to him, and to live altogether to his
glory, is deemed a ridiculous excess at this day, just as much
as it was in the days of old. Does any one doubt this ? Look
then at any person who preaches fully and faithfully the cross
of Christ; and say whether his doctrine be not despised as in
days of old ? or look at any one that truly follows Christ, and
see whether there be not, as arising out of that very circumstan~e, a. good measure .of contempt and obloquy cast upon him
by h1s fnends and relatives. See whether " the offence of the
cross have ceased i," See whether Christ be not still hated
and persecuted in his members, just as he was in his own
person, though not altogether with the same malignity. Yes
truly, his obedient followers are still regarded as " the filth of
the world, and the offscouring of all thingsk:" and if t:b.ey be
not treated as in former .days, it is not owing to any change
that has taken place in the hearts of their enemies, but to the
protection afforded by the laws, where Christianity i.$ the reli~
gio11 of the land.
g
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Now this I consider as an evidence in favour of the Gospel
which we preach. If our doctrine and its professors were
generally approved by the world, it would give very just ground
to suspect that our sentiments were not those of the Apostles;
since our blessed Lord foretold that his disciples should "be
hated· of all men for his name's sake 1 ;" and St. Paul also has declared that " all who will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecutionm." But our blessed Saviour was treated as the
Prophet Isaiah had foretold ; and, both in his doctrine and in
his members, he is still treated precisely as he and his inspired
Apostles have given us reason to expect.]

We are not however discouraged : nor need we be,
if we consider,
11. The determination of God respecting himGod has decreed that all mankind shall bow to the
~
sceptre of his Son[Kings and princes, however great in the eyes of men, are
as much under the control of God as the meanest of the human
race: and in God's good time they shall all, even all throughout the whole world, submit themselves to him : " they shall
see, and arise, and worship him." Yes verily, dishonoured as
the Lord Jesus Christ has been, and despised as he still is, and
especially among the great and mighty, "he shaH be exalted
and extolled, and be very high;" and " kings," being brought
to a just consideration of his character, " shall shut their
mouths at him" with the profoundest reverence 0 • Nor shall
he be thus regarded only by his ancient people the Jews: the
remotest monarchs of the earth shall honour him : " the kings
of Tarshish and of the Isles shall bring presents ; the kings of
Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts: yea, all kings shall fall down
before him; all nations shall serve him 0 ."]

For this he pledges both the veracity of his word
and the immutability of his counsels" All princes shall worship him, because of the Lord wlw
is faitkful." Jehovah has not only said, "I have set my King
upon my holy hill of ZionP ;" but he has confirmed his word
with an oath, saying, "I have sworn by myself, the word is
gone forth out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not
return, That unto me (in my incarnate state) every knee shall
bow, every tongue shall swearq." Now this word is not gone
forth in vain. It began, in some small degree, to be accomplished even in the apostolic age; and still more when
I
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Christianity was embraced by the head of the Roman Empire.
But a mere nominal subjection to him, such as is now professed
amongst the princes of Christendom, is not that allegiance of
which my text speaks. No: there shall be a willing and
unreserved subjection to him amongst all the kings of the
earth, and all the kingdoms of the world shall b~come his undisputed empirer. It has been promised to the Messiah himself: "Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance, and the u.tmost ends of the earth for thy possessions." It has been promised also to the Church of God:
"Kings shall be thy nursing-fathers, and Queens thy nursingmothers : they shall bow down to thee with their face toward
the earth, and lick up the dust of thy feet 1." And" hath God
spoken thus, and will he not make it good?"
"His counsel shall stand, and he will do all his pleasureu."
" He hath chosen x" the Lord Jesus to be his servant; and
"given him for a covenant of the people, to establish the
earth," and' to redeem the inhabitants of it from their bondageY: and who shall change his purpose, or obstruct the
execution of his will ? In the covenant he entered into with
his own Son, he engaged, that, " when his Son should make
his soul an offering for sin, he should see a seed who should
prolong their days, and the pleasure of the Lord should prosper in his hands : yea, that he would give unto him the great
for a portion, and divide unto him the strong for a spoil~."
And we may be perfectly assured, that this stone, however
disallowed by the professed builders of the Church, "shall
become the head of the corner a:" yea, "this stone, cut out
without hands, shall break in pieces all the kingdoms of the
world, and establish one undivided empire over the face of the
whole earth b,"]

then,
1. What a glorious period is fast approaching !

BEHOLD,

[Assuredly, what is here foretold shall be fulfilled in its
season. W a..'i Jesus, "after all his humiliation" unto death,
exalted above all the principalities and powers of heaven,
earth, and hell c; and shall not all that hath been predicted
concerning him be fulfilled ? Yes ; " He shall be king over
all the earth : there shall be but one Lord, ·and his name
oned :" and if any refuse to bow to the sceptre of his grace,
Rev. xi. 15.
s Ps. ii. 8. · t ver. 23.
u Isai. xlvi. 10.
The concluding words of the text should have been translated
in the past tense. See Vitringa in loc.
Y Compare ver. 8, 9. with eh. xlii. I.
z Isai. liii. 10-12.
a 1 Pet.. ii. 6, 7.
b Dan. ii. 34, 35, 44, 45.
e Phil. ii. 6.-11.
d Zech. xiv. 9.
r
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''they shall be broken in pieces, as a potter's vessel e." Contemplate then this day, when all, without exception,." shall be
righteous f ;" when " holiness to the Lord shall be wntten upon
the bells of the horses ·" and when "there shall no more be
found a Canaanite in tbe landg." Did Abraham, at the distance of two thousand years, rejoice at his glimmering prospect
of the Redeemer's first adventh; and shall not we rejoice in the
glorious consummation which is now so fast approaching?
Surely the heavens and the earth should. rejoice, yea, the "hills
should break forth into singing, and all the trees of the field
should clap their hands," at the prospect which we now enjoy
of a speedy and universal establishment of the Redeemer's
kingdom upon earth i.]

2. What encouragement have they who minister in
holy things!
[The Prophets and Apostles· had much to contend with,
in their day; and some of them saw, at the time; but little
fruit of their labour. But would one among them think either
his labours or his su:fferings too great, if he could now see
what exists upon the face of the earth, among the saints of
God? How much less, then, will they grudge their services,
when they shall behold the Lord Jesus reigning in his millennia! glory; and still less, when they shall see the full and
entire fruit of their labours in the heavenly world ! Let those,
then, who engage in the service of their Lord, whether in the
contracted circle of a single parish, or in the more enlarged
sphere of a mission to the .heathen, contemplate the benefit
which may be hoped to arise from their labours; and that, not
at the first moment of their exertions, but at a more remote
period, when perhaps a "little one, whom they shall have begotten to the Lord, shall have become a thousand, and a small
one a strong nationk." Let every one that is engaged in this
blessed work gladly "do all things, and suffer all things for the
elect's sake, that they may obtain the salvation that is in Christ
Jesus with eternal glory 1." And if only they be permitted to
sow the seed, let them remember, thatthe day is coming," when
they who sowed, and they who reaped, shall rejoice together m."]

3. How happy are they who truly believe in Christ!
[The same things has God decreed respecting you, as concerning his dear Son; and on the same grounds does he assure
Ps. ii. 9.
f Isai. lx. 21.
g Zech. xiv. 20, 21.
John viii. 56.
i ver. 13. with Ps. xcviii. 4-9.
.
k Isai. lx. 22.
N. B. If this be the subject of a Mission Sermon.
this thought must be enlarged.
l 2 Tiro. ii. 10.
m John iv. 36.
e
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them to you. Like the Saviour himself, you shall be hated ancl
despised of men: but, like him, you shall triumph over all your
enemies, and be exalted to thrones of gloryn. Even "Satan
himself," with all the principalities and powers of hell, " shall be
bruised under your feet shortlyo"--- And would you be
certified of this~ Know, that" God has chosen you to salvationP," and "promised you eternal lifeq." And who shall
set aside his purpose ? Who shall make his promises of no
effect? Look forward, then, to the issue of your present conflicts. Let it be a light matter in your eyes to be an object of
scorn and derision to ungodly men : (rather rejoice that you ,
are permitted so to resemble your Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christr:) and look forward to the same blessed recompence as
he himself received. " He, for the joy that was set before him,
endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down on the
right hand of the throne of Gods:" so do ye also expect assuredly, that, if you are: conformed to him in sufferings, you shall
also be conformed to him in glory : for " if you suffer with
him, you shall, as sure as God is true, reign with him also in
glory for ever and evert."]
n
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DCCCCLI.
THE GREATNESS OF CHRIST's SALVATION.

Isai. xlix. 8-10. Thus saith the Lord: In an acceptable time
have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped
thee: and I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant
of the people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit tlze
desolate heritages; that thou mayest say to the prisoners, Go
forth; to them that are in darkness, Shew yourselves. They
shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall be in all high
places. They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the
heat nor sun smite them : for he that hath mercy 01J them shall
lead them, even by the spri'["gs of water shall he guide them.

TO the Messiah God had promised, that, after his
inconceivable degradation, he should be exalted, insomuch that the kings and princes of the earth should
bow down and worship at his .footstool a. In the
passage before us, the same· idea is amplified and en-·
larged. Jehovah had said to him, " Ask of me, and
a

ver. 7.
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I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, arid
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession b.''
And in the Epistle to the Hebrews we are informed,
that " in the days of his flesh he offered up prayers
and supplications, with strong crying and tears ; and
was heardc." Whilst he prayed for himself, he
interceded also for all his people, to the very end
of timed. For them also was he heard; as we are
told in the words which I have just read: "In an
acceptable time have I heard thee; and in a day of
salvation have ·I helped thee : and I will give thee
for a covenant of the people, that thou mayest cause
them to inherit the desolate heritages."
In these words, together with those which follow ·
them, we may see,
I. The promised diffusion of the GospelTo enter properly into the meaning of the passage,
we must bear in mind the redemption from Babylon,
to which there is a manifest reference. Not that the
redemption from Babylon is here predicted: that has
been very fully and largely spoken of by the prophet
in the foregoing parts of his prophecy. He soars far
above that subject in this place ; and speaks of the
redemption of the whole world by the Lord Jesus
Christ, though in terms applicable to the other event.
The whole of Judea was desolated by the Chaldean
invaders : and, on the proclamation of Cyrus, the
people were permitted to resume their former.· inheritances, and to repair the desolations throughout
the land. In like manner, the whole world, which
has been desolated by sin and Satan, is here spoken
of as to be repaired by the Lord Jesus Christ, at the
period foretold in prophecy, even at "the accepted
time."
1. This was begun in the apostolic age[The Lord Jesus Christ, after all his sufferings and death,
was raised from the dead ; and, after all the efforts made by
men and devils to suppress his rising cause, "was preserved;"
yea, and was "made a covenant-head to all the people of the
b
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world;" that, by believing in Him, they might regain all that
they had lost in the first Adam, and all of which sin and Satan
had despoiled them. Holiness was the possession, and heaven
the heritage of man, whilst he retained his innocence: but he
lost them ; and m list be restored to them by the Lord Jesus
Christ: and, through the preaching of the Apostles, multitudes, not of Jews only, but of heathens also, were restored.
Those who were bound, as it were, in chains, and immured in
dungeons, were liberated by the Lord Jesus Christ; and they
came forth, even as Lazarus had done, at his bidding, and
became visible and living monuments of his power and grace.
"Being made free by him, they became free indeed e," Hence
St. Paul, expressly referring to the prophecy in my text, declared that the period spoken of was then arrived : " Behold,
now is the accepted time: behold, now is the day of salvation."
But,]

2. It is still existing at this present moment[To this hour, in despite of all the powers of darkness,
yea, and of the weakness and wickedness of man, are the interests of Christ and his Church still "preserved." Thousands do yet look to him as their Covenant-head, and receive
through him all the blessings of salvation. Blessed be God!
we yet see, I trust, in the midst of you, those who" have been
begotten again to an inheritance that is incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not awayf;" and who, by the word
and Spirit of God, are "turned from darkness unto light, and
from the power of Satan unto God g.'' "To those, therefore,
who are yet in prison I feel myself authorized to say, Come
forth; and to those who are in darkness, Shew yourselves.''
I declare that this is the accepted time, as truly as that was in
the apostolic age ; and that " no one, who will come to Christ,
shall ever be rejected h." "To you, Beloved, is the word of
this' salvation sent :" and without hesitation I declare unto
you, that " all who will believe in Christ shall be justified from
all thingsi.'']
.
..

3. It will be completely and fully arrived in the
Millennium[However low -the cause of Christ may sink (and it has
sunk very low at different periods since its first promulgation),
it shall be "preserved," yea, and shall be " established" too,
over the face of the whole earth. There is not in the universe
a people, however ignorant or enslaved in sin, who shall not be
"brought forth into the marvellous light of his Gospel.'' Jews
and Gentiles shall alike partake of his blessings. For all,
e
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beholding Christ as their Covenant-head and Surety, shall ?btam
an interest in the covenant which he has ratified, even m the
covenant which is "ordered in all things and sure." A blessed
day will that be! Methinks the whole creation is groaning
and travelling in pain for its arrival. The deliverance from
Babylon was but a very faint emblem of that day : for from
Babylon a small remnant only returned to possess their f?rmer
inheritance ; but, at the period of which we. are speaking, a
redeemed world "shall come with singing unto Zion," and" all
flesh shall see the salvation of God."]

In connexion with the spread of the Gospel, the
prophet proceeds to state,
11. The felicity of those who shall embrace itHere, the ref~rence to the redemption from Egypt.
which had long since taken place, and that from
Babylon, which was yet future, must be more distinctly noticed. Both the one and the other of those
far exceeded all that could have been expected, and
all that could have been supposed within the verge
of possibility. The obstructions to that from Egypt,
especially, appeared utterly insurmountable. For,
how should such a multitude be fed ? How should
they be screened from the heat, which, at seasons,
must be too oppressive to be borne ? How should
they also be conducted through a wilderness which
was utterly unexplored ? And how should they find
refreshment in a land where there were neither rivers
nor· springs ? These difficulties had been overcome
through the good providence of God ; and whatever
may be supposed to correspond With them in the
spiritual life shall also be vanquished by all who
commit themselves to Christ as cc their Leader,"
whom they will follow, and "their Commander,''
whom they will obeyk.
He here assures to his people,
1. Provision[He that gave his people bread from heaven for the space
of forty years will be at no loss to " feed" his flocks, however
numerous, in this dreary wilderness; or to give them ample.
k
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," pasturage," even on the summit of the most barren " mountains." "A feast of fat things has he provided for us 1 ; yea, and
has "spread a table for us in the presence of our enemiesm."
" The meek therefore may rest assured that they shall eat
and be satisfied n :" " their souls shall be satisfied, as with
marrow and fatness 0 ;" and in the strength of the divine communications they shall be enabled to go forward, finding
no labour too arduous, no difficulty too great, for them to
surmountP.]

2. Protection[One of the greatest obstacles to the progress of unprovided travellers is the intense heat of the sun, which frequently
destroys those who are exposed to its fiery rays. But to his
people, when assaulted by persecution or temptation, Christ
himself will be a shelter, even " as the shadow of a great rock
in a weary land q." " Neither heat nor sun shall smite them."
True it is, that, in the apostolic age, myriads were persecuted
even unto death; and even at the present time there are but
few followers of Christ who have not a cross to bear: but still
is this prophecy fulfilled; because, if afflictions abound, our
consolations much more abound; and, instead of feeling the
rays of the sun intolerable, we are enabled to " glory in tribulation," and to "rejoice that we are counted worthy to suffer
either shame or death for Christ's saker.'']

3. Guidance[The cloud, which covered the camp of Israel from the
action of the solar rays, was a pillar of fire to light them by
night, and went before them in all their journeys. So our
blessed Lord will lead his people now, and make their way
plain before their face. His word shall mark their path; his
Spirit shall shine upon it; his providence shall open it from
time to time ; and thus " he will guide them by his counsel,
till at last he receive them to glory 8."]

4. Refreshment[To God's people in the wilderness the. fatigues of travelling were great, notwithstanding all the advantages they
enjoyed; insomuch, that "they were greatly discouraged by
reason of the way." And we too, through the weakness of
human nature, shall often be ready to faint in our heavenly
journey. But _God will" lead us ?Y springs of water," where
we can at all times quench oqr thirst, and refresh our weary
. xxv. 6 •
mps. xxm.
... 5 •
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. sat.
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P 1 Kings xix. '1.
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souls. Our blessed Lord promises that we shall have his
Spirit within us, as "a well of water springing up unto everlasting life t."
But in this last communication, methinks I see, as it were,
a heaven upon earth ; for the description given us of heaven
itself is conveyed in the very words of my text: "They are
before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his
temple : and He that sitteth on the throne dwells among them.
And they hunger no more, nor thirst any more; neither ~h~ll
the sun light on them, nor any heat : for the Lamb that IS m
the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them
unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyesn,"]

Such was the blessed state of the Church in the
apostolic age ---And such it is at this very hour
- - - And such, only in a far more exalted degree,
shall it be in the day when Christ shall take to him
his great power, and reign unto the ends of the
earth.
··
ADDRESS-

[And now, let me ask, Who amongst you does not need
this salvation? Who amongst you, if not already liberated by
divine grace, is not at this hour in bondage to sin and Satan,
death and hell? - - - But I am happy to declare, that
" now is an accepted time, and a day of salvation," to all who
will "lay hold on the covenant" of grace, and embrace Christ
as he is offered in the Gospel. And why should it not be an
accepted time to you, my Brethren, as well as unto God? Is
there any other time better than the present? - - - And
are not the advantages which are here proposed to you sufficient :(or your encouragement? Is it a light matter to be
emancipated from your thraldom, and to be brought forth into
light and liberty ? Is it a small matter to have every thing provided for your journey, and eternal glory at the end? What
would you have more in this dreary wilderness than God has
here promised you ? What, if I should proceed to open to you
the richness of the provision, the strength of the protection,
the certainty of the guidance, the sweetness of the refreshment; especially if we view in it, as we may, the glory and
felicity of heaven? But I trust that more is not necessary.
"This is the heritage of all the servants of the Lord." Let it
be yours. Beg of God that you may be begotten to it; and
become "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ." Never
t
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forget that Christ has purchased it for you; and offers it to
you, as freely as ever he did redemption from Egypt, or from
Rabylon, to his ancient people. I pray God that not one
amongst you may fall short of this inheritance ; but that all of
you may possess it, by faith in this world, and by actual
fruition in the world to come.]

DCCCCLII.
GOD WILL NOT FORGET HIS PEOPLE.

Isai. xlix. 14-16. But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me,
and my Lord hath forgotten me. Can a woman forget her
sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son
of her womb? Yea, they may forget: yet will I not forget
thee. Behold, I have graven thee upon the palrns of my
hands; thy walls are continually before me.

WERE the glorious truths of Christianity allowed
their due operation on the hearts of men, this world
would be a scene of universal peace and happiness :
" the heavens and the earth, the mountains," and the
valleys would form one harmonious concert, aU singing aloud for joy at the glad tidings of redemption
through the sufferings of our incarnate God. But
the great mass of mankind disregard the tidings as
u a cunningly devised fable ; " whilst multitudes who
profess to believe them, derive no comfort from them,
by reason of the corrupt state of their own minds,
and the hard thoughts which they entertain of God.
In the verse preceding our text, we see .what reason
there is for joy ; but in the text itself we are told,
how lamentably the proper influence of the Gospel
is counteracted by the mistakes and errors of God's
professing people, which yet he is endeavouring by
all possible means to rectify.
· We here behold,
I. The Church's complaint against God-·
. The complaint, in its primary sense, may be understood as uttered by the Church in Babylon, where
her state was indeed most disconsolate. :Moreover,
in the present dispersion of her members, which has
now continued so many hundred years, we inay find
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.
a further ground for the complaint, that she is forsaken and forgotten of her God. St. Paul, aware that
there was in appearance some reason for such an apprehension, states the question, " Has God cast off
his people 1" and then, by an appeal to fact, h~ establishes the truth which is asserted in our text, in
opposition to ita.
. But it is in reference to individuals, and not to the
Church at large, that we shall consider the complaint.
It is common for persons under the Christian dispensation to adopt the language of our text. We will
therefore state,
1. The occasions that most generally give birth
to itGOD WILL NOT FORGET HIS PEOPLE.

'

·.·.

~

[Among the various causes of such a desponding apprehension, the first to be noticed is, a long continuance of some
temporal a.flliction. Little as we think of God in a state of
prosperity, and little as we are inclined to mark his hand in
the earlier stages of adversity, when we have long been
oppressed with trials, our mind almost of necessity reverts to
him as the author of them; and that too, not in a way of meek
submission, but in a way of murmuring and discontent. Thus
did the· Church in David's days: she complained that God
had cast her offb ; and adduced all her trials as proofs of her
assertion c : and then, as though God were asleep, and had
altogether forgotten her affliction, she entreats him to " awake,
and arise" for her reliefd. Thus also did Job, though on the
whole a perfect man, sink at last under his troubles, and be.come the accuser of his God e. And perhaps, if we inquired
diligently into the first causes of despondency, we should
generally find that it has originated in temporal afflictions,
which have put the soul off its balance, and disposed it to
entertain hard thoughts of God.
Another occasion of such apprehension is, a long continuance
of guilt upon the conscience. After we are sensible that we
have sinned, we are frequently a long time before we can
humble ourselves before .God as we ought to do: and whilst
that hardness of heart continues, it is impossible but that we
must be harassed with much disquietude. Thus it was with
David, after his sin in the matter of Uriah: "When I kept
silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day
long: (for day and night thy hand was heavy upon me:) my
a
d
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moisture is turned into the drought of summerf." That
" iniquities will separate between us and our God, and cause
him to hide his face from us," is certain g : but we are not
therefore to conclude, that he has forsaken and forgotten us ;
since, however he may " speak against us," as with the voice
of an enemy, " he does earnestly remember us still; yea, his
bowels are troubled for us," till, by our humiliation and contrition, we open a way for him to exercise, consistently with
his own honour, his tender mercy towards ush. Nevertheless,
till that reconciliation takes place, the distress of a soul that
dreads his displeasure must be great indeed 1•
One more occasion of such apprehensions is, a want of answers to prayer. When God is following us with invitations
to accept of mercy, we think nothing of months or years: but,
if he delay an answer to our supplications, a few days or weeks
appear an age ; and we begin to conclude, that he will never
vouchsafe us any answer at all. Perhaps, of all reasons for
despondency, this is the most justifiable; because God has so
often promised to hear and answer the prayers of his people :
and from hence we may account for those sad complaints,
which David, the man after God's own heart, uttered against
his God k, Doubtless it is distressing to be constrained to say,
" I cry in the day time, and thou hearest not; and in the night
season, and am not silent:" but the proper reflection for ~he
soul in such cases is, "Thou nevertheless continuest holy, 0
thou that inhabitest the praises of IsraeP."]
~·

The dispositions and principles from which it
sprmgs[Whatever be the occasion of desponding apprehensions,
they always arise from a morbid state of mind: for, if we were
in a right frame, we should, under all circumstances, say with
Job, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him m."
At the root of all despondency will be found impatience.
We do not like to wait God's time: we would " walk by sight,
rather than by faith;" and, if we have not immediately what
we desire, we are ready to ask, " Is the Lord amongst us, or
not n ?" We have a surprising exhibition of this spirit among
the more religious part of the Jews in the time of the Prophet
Jeremiah : God had denounced his judgments against the
whole nation; and had refused to hear any prayers that should
be offered for them 0 • Upon this they complain, " Hast tb,ou
utterly rejected Judah? Hath thy soul lothed Zion? Why
Ps. x;x:xii. 3, 4.
Ps. xxxi. 9, 10.
lp s. xxn.
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hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing for us ? We
looked for peace, and there is no good ; and for the time of
healing, and behold trouble. We acknowledge, 0 Lord, our
wickedness, and the iniquity of our fathers ; for we have
sinned against thee. Do not abhor us, for thy name's sake;
do not disgrace the throne of thy glory: remember, break r:ot
thy covenant with usP." Now, after every allowance which
must be made for the condescension of God in permitting his
people to plead with him, we cannot but think, that the terms
here used savour of impatience ; and that a more respectful
and reverential language would have better comported with
their state. But strong feelings usually issue in hasty and
unadvised expressions.
Another source from which these apprehensions spring, is
Unbeliej. The promises of God are as clear as the powers of
language can express : but we know not how to believe them.
Sometimes they appear too good to be true : at other times we
doubt whether they are made to us : and at other times we
are ready to think that they cannot be fulfilled ; yea, the very
providence of God seems to oppose their accomplishment.
Hence we listen to the dictates of sense, and, because of our
present distress, conclude that God hath forsaken and forgotten us. Tills was the unhappy experience of David himself,
who was brought by his trouble to ask, " Will the Lord cast
off for ever ? and will he be favourable no more ? Is his mercy
clean gone for ever? doth his promise fait for evermore ?
Hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath he in anger shut up
his tender merciesq?" Well might he add, "This was my
infirmityr;" for a dreadful infirmity it was, to entertain such
distressing apprehensions for himself, and such injurious
thoughts of God. Yet thus it is, that, under the influence of
unbelief, multitudes are yet daily dishonouring their God.
But we must not omit to mention, that these apprehensions
frequently proceed also from disease of body or mind. There
is a nervous habit of body that is very apt to produce the
feelings we are now speaking of; and, the mind partaking of
the weakness of the body, Satan takes advantage of it, to
impress on the imagination every thing that is gloomy and
melancholy : ' God has not elected me : I am given over to a
reprobate mind: I have sinned away my day of grace: I have
committed the unpardonable sin, the sin against the Holy
Ghost: It is in vain for me to pray; for my doom is sealed:
God has entirely forsaken me, and, as to any purposes of his
grace, has eternally forgotten me.' This is indeed a most
distressing state of mind; and the more so, because the persons so affected have not the least conception from whence all
P

Jer. xiv. 19-21.

q

Ps. lxxvii. 7-9.

r

Ps. lxxvu. 10.
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their distresses arise. Their apprehensions about God have
the same effect on them as if they were founded in truth: and
it often happens, that a man's whole life is embittered by fears,
which the restoration of bodily health would remove at once.
It seems probable that David, whose experience, under all the
diversified circumstances of his life, is so fully recorded in the
Psalms, had somewhat of this trial also; for, under the united
pressure of bodily and mental disease, he doubted whether he
should ever be restored to a sense of the Divine favours. But,
at all events, it is desirable that they who have to deal with
troubled consciences, should be aware that this apparently
religious depression is often little more than a bodily disorder;
and that they should in many such cases recommend a physician for the body, as the most likely means of curing, what, to
an ignorant observer, would appear a disease of the soul.]

From hearing Zion's complaint against God, let us
turn our attention to,
11. The consolatory reply of God to herGod desiring that his people should be filled with
" strong consolation," has given them such assurance
of his care and love, as shall be abundantly sufficient
to dissipate all their fears, if only they rely on his
word. That no part of his address to them may
escape our notice, let us consider,
1. The assurance that he gives them[Let the Church's complaint be borne in mind; because
to that his answer is immediately directed. She had said,
" 'rhe Lord hath forsaken me ; my Lord hath forgotten me."
To this he answers, "I will not forget thee;" or, as it is most
tenderly expressed in another part, " 0 Israel, thou shalt not
be forgotten of met." Assertions to the same effect occur in
numberless other passages of Scripture, and under a variety
of forms u : but no where is it made with greater fo.rce than in
the passage before us. He appeals to us respecting the care
of earthly parents over .their offspring. A father is represented as full of pity towards his suffering childx, and as
sparing with affectionate regard his duteous sonY. It is even
taken for granted, that a parent cannot disregard, and much
less mock, the necessities of his child, "giving him a stone
when he asks for bread, or a scorpion, when he desires an
eggz." And, if a father cannot act thus, how much less can a
t Isai. xliv. 21.
• Ps. vi. 1-7.
u 1 Sam. xii. 22. Heb. xiii. 5, 6. Mal. ii. 16. Rom. xi. 29.
x Ps. ciii. 13.
Y Mal. iii. 17.
z Matt. vii. 9-11.
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mother turn her back upon her sucking infant, and forget tO
administer to its necessities, when even her bodily feelings, no
less than the tender emotions of her mind, must interest her
deeply in supplying its wants. Rare as are instances of a
mother being entirely destitute of natural affection, some have
been found who, through shame, have murdered their own
offspring, and, through the pressure of famine, have even
devoured them. It was foretold that such instances would
occur 8 ; and w~ know that they did occur at different timesb:
but, says God, though there may be found, not only one but
many such unnatural mothers, no such forgetfulness of my
children shall ever be found in me ; I will never forget my
Church at large, nor any individual of it in particular. As for
my Church at large, " I will keep it; I will water it every
moment: lest any hurt it,. I will keep it day and nightc :" and,
as for the weakest individuals that are found in it, I will consider them as infants with whom I have travailed in birth;
and will carry them in my bosom, till time and age have worn
away their strength, and covered their heads with hoary locks d.
Both collectively and'' individually, " Mine eye shall be upon
them from one end of the year unto the other end of the
yeare;" and not only shall "their place of defence be the munitions of rocks, but bread shall be given them, and their water
·
shall be sure r. "]

2. His confirmation of it[To confirm his assertion the more strongly, he introduces
two striking and well-known illustrations. The first is taken
from a custom which prevailed among the Jews, of imprinting
on their flesh, by punctures or by staining, an image of the
temple, in order at all times to bring it to their remembrance.
'Now,' says God, 'I have you, and all my children, imprinted
thus upon my heart, and on my armsg. I have set you there
as a seal or signet, which shall operate at all times to remind
me of you, and to interest me in your favour: yea, " I have
graven you on the palms of my hands ;" so that I can never
open my hand to dispense blessings to any of my creatures, but
I must instantly behold your name, and be stirred up to supply
your every want.' What a beautiful and encouraging representation is this! Nor is the other illustration at all less comforting to the mind. It refers to an architect, who, whilst he is
only just beginning to lay the foundation, has a perfect idea
of the whole building in his mind, and sees it there as plainly
as if it were already complete. Thus does God even now
a

c
f

Lev. xxvi. 29.
Isai. xxvii. 3.
Isai. xxxiii. 16.

b
d

ll

2 Kings vi. 28, 29. Lam. iv. 10.
e Deut. :xi. 12.
Isai. xlvi. 3, 4.
Cant. viii. 6.
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behold the entire building of his Church complete in all its parts,
not a stone wanting, or out of the place ordained for it; yea,
he sees also every individual stone formed and fashioned according to his sovereign will, and fitted perfectly for the situation
which in his eternal counsels he has appointed it to fill. To a
common eye all may appear at present a scene of confusion :
but to him who seeth all from the beginning, all is in perfect
order as far as it has advanced; and the whole edifice is, as
it were, already prepared as a meet habitation for the God of
heavenh.
.
Say then, Whether there be any ground for the complaint
which we have been considering? Can God have forsaken
his people, when he is ever present with them? Can he have
forgotten them, when he is incessantly carrying on his work
in their hearts? He may, it is true, for wise anp. gracious purposes, so veil himself, that they shall not immediately behold
him; but he can no more forget his redeemed people, than he
can forget the interests of his beloved Son, or the honour of his
own perfections. This he has stated in the fullest manner, for
the comfort of his peoplei--- and, whether we believe it
or not, he will accomplish every jot and tittle of it in its season.
As he has no inducement to falsify his word, so he will not,
"he cannot, deny himselfk,"]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who have forsaken and forgotten God[Hear ye the complaint which God utters; "Can a maid
forget her ornaments, or a bride her attire ? yet my people
have forgotten me, days without number 1." Alas! how true
is this of multitudes amongst ourselves ! Though " He is the
fountain of living waters, yet have we forsaken him, and hewn
out to ourselves cisterns that can hold no waterm." We have
even laboured to blot out the remembrance of him from our
minds: and so thoroughly have we succeeded in this impious
attempt, that, as the Searcher of hearts himself testifies, '' God
is not in all our thoughtsn." Every vanity has been harboured
in our minds ; but we have found there no room for God : in
short, we have lived "without God in the world 0 . " What
astonishing wickedness is this, that when God has been following us with invitations and entreaties all our days, saying to us,
" Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye die,
0 house of Israel?" we have "refused to hearken, and pulled
away the shoulder, and stopped our ears that we should not
hearP." This however cannot always continue: God-" will
k

Eph. ii. 20-22.
2 Tim. ii. 13.
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I

Isai. liv. 7-10, 17.
Jer. ii. 32.

n

Ps. x. 4.

o

Eph. ii. 12.
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J er. ii. 13.
Zech. vii. 11.
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not always strive with us" in this manner : the time is coming
when he will requite us according to our deeds, and_ tur_n a ~eaf
ear to all our entreatiesq? 0 that we may be WlSe m time,
and improve aright " this day of our salvation r! "]

2. Those who think they are forsaken and forgotten ofGod[This may be the state even of the best of men ; for
David, and even the Messiah himself, in a season of dereliction, cried, " My God, my God! why hast thou forsaken
me s?" Nevertheless, for the most part, the hidings of God's
face may be traced to some special cause : some inward lust
unmortified, or some wilful neglect indulged. Search out then,
and put away, whatever is displeasing to your God. But, if
you cannot find any particular reason for the dispensation, then
follow that advice of the prophet, " Who is among you that
feareth the Lord, and yet walketh in darkness, and hath no
light? Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay himself upon his Godt." Let him plead with God, as David did,
and sum up his petitions with that bold request, " Arise, 0
God, and plead thine own cause u ! " We may be sure that
"God will not contend with us for ever, because he knows that
our spirits would fail before him, and the souls which he hath
made x." Even where we have been wilfully rebellious, he
gives us reason to hope, that, for his own sake, he will heal
our wounds, and speak comfortably to our souls Y: but, if we
humble ourselves before him, then are we sure that in due
season he will lift us upz.
Let every one then, however ilisconsolate he may be at the
present moment, yea though heaven, earth, and hell should
seem conspiring to destroy him a, check his unbelieving fears,
and say, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul, and why art
thou disquieted within me ? Hope thou in God ; for I shall
yet praise Him who is the health of my countenance, and my
Godb.'j
q Prov. i. 24--31.
r Compare ver. 8. with 2 Cor. vi. 2.
Ps. xxii. I.
x Isai. lvii. 16.
z Jam. iv. 10.
s

Isai. l. 10.
u Ps. lxxiv. 19-22.
Y Isai. lvii. 17, 18. and Hos. ii. 14.
a Ps. xlii. 7.
b Ps. xlii. 11.
t
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all as with an ornament, and bind them on thee as a bride
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doeth. For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land
of thy destruction, shall even now be too narrow by reason of
the inhabitants; and tl~ey that swallowed thee up shall be far
away. The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast
lost the other, shall say again in thine ears, The place is too
strait for me: give place to me that I may dwell. Then
shalt thou say in thine l~eart, Who hath begotten me these,
seeing I have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive,
and removing to and fro? and who hath brought up these?
Behold, I was left alone ; these, where had they been ? Tl~us
saith the Lord God, Behold, I will lift up mine hand to the
Gentiles, and set up my standard to the people : and they
shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shalt
be carried upon their shoulders : and kings shall be thy
nursing-fathers, and their queens thy nursing-mothers: they
shall bow down to thee with their face toward the earth, and
lick up the dust of thy feet; and thou shalt know that I am
the Lord: for they shall not be ashamed that wait for me.

TO consider past events, and especially those recorded in the Holy Scriptures, is obviously the duty
of every man ; since from them we learn the true
character of God, and know ~hat we are to expect
at his hands. Nor are present things to occupy a
small portion of our regard : for, though we cannot
judge of them with certainty, or declare what their
ultimate issue will be, we behold them stamped with
a visible impression of Divine wisdom and goodness :
the very chastisements of heaven, if viewed aright,
convey to us the idea of parental love. But we have
a further duty, which is, to look into futurity, and to
read in the page of prophecy the events that are yet
future. We are not indeed to expect that we ourselves shall be enabled to prophesy, or to obtain
such an insight into futurity as to discover the times
and the seasons which God has reserved in his own
hands : but there are certain great events which shall
assuredly come to pass, and which it is our privilege
to look forward to, as the pious Jews waited for the
coming of their Lord, and looked for redemption in
Jerusalem. Indeed it is for this end that the prophecies are given us; namely, that having expected
the completion of them, we should acknowledge God
in the events whereby they are completed.
·..·
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In the passage before us, there is a prophecy relating to the future state of the Church: in discoursing
upon which we shall notice,
I. The promised increase of the ChurchIn the verse preceding our text, the substance of
the promise is contained a : and in our text itself, its
accomplishment is represented as actually begun.
In two respects is the Church to be increased ;
I. In number. · [To enter fully into the spirit of this prophecy, we should
call to· mind the state of Israel in Palestine. The land of
Canaan was but a small tract of country, when compared
with the numbers that were to inhabit it ; so that some of the
tribes, particularly Dan, and Ephraim, and Manasseh, complained of the smallness of their lotb. But, after the desolations occasioned by the Assyrians and Chaldeans, the population was so reduced, that they were quite insufficient to inhabit
the cities, or to cultivate the ground c. Imagine now the people
all on a sudden restored to their country, and multiplied far
beyond all former precedent; what surprise would be excited,
and what universal clamour for want of room ! Such is the
change which is here predicted in relation to the Church: the
numbers that shall be added to it will surpass all human expectation, so that "space shall not even be found for them d."
In every country, in every city, in every village, yea in every
congregation also, shall converts spring up as the piles of
grass in the earth e, and " shall say in the ears of the Church,
The place is too strait for me : give place for me that I may
dwell." The Church herself shall be filled with utter amazement at the multitudes that :flock to her; and shall say in
her heart, " Who hath begotten me these, seeing I have lost
my children and am desolate, a captive, and removing to and
fro? and who hath brought up these? Behold, I was left
alone : these, where had they been?"
Incredible as this may appear, the prophet not only foretells
it, but speaks 4>f it as at that moment taking place before his
eyes ; and of God himself, as swearing that the whole multitude shall become brighter ornaments to the Church, than the
richest jewels to a bride r.]
In Bishop Lowth's Translation it stands thus : " They that destroyed thee shall become thy builders ; and they that have laid thee
waste, shall become thine offspring."
c 2 Kings xxiv. 14.
b Josh. xvii. 14--18. and xix. 47.
fyer. 18.
d Zech. x. 10.
e Ps. lxxii. 16.
a
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2. In honour[It is not the poor only that shall devote themselves to
God in that day, but the rich also. Hitherto "not many wise
men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble have
been calledg:" but then it shall not be so: for all the great
and mighty of the earth " shall bring their sons in their arms,
and their daughters (in litters) upon their shoulders; and kings
shall be the nursing-fathers of the Church, and queens her
nursing-mothers." As for the enemies of the Church, they
shall all be prostrate before her, and "lick up the very dust of
her feet :" and God shall be as manifestly revealed among them
as ever he was in the days of old h,
Is it asked, How shall this great change be effected? We
answer, " God will lift up his hand to the Gentiles, and set up
his standard to the people :" he will cause the standard of the
cross to be erected in every place, and by the influence of his
Spirit will reveal his Son in the hearts of men; "making them
willing in the day of his power," and rendering "his Gospel
the power of God to the salvation of their souls."
Perhaps in this passage there is a more immediate and explicit declaration of the way in which God's ancient people the
Jews shall be converted to the faith. We have reason from
St. Paul to think, that an extraordinary conversion of the
Gentiles shall precede the restoration of the Jews 1 : and here,
it should seem, that God will make the efforts of those Gentiles instrumental to the conversion of his once-favoured people:
" I will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and THEY shall
bring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters on their
shoulders." Surely this thought should animate us to diffuse
as far as possible the knowledge of salvation through the
heathen world, that, the Gentiles being made partakers of
this grace, the Jews may be provoked to jealousy to seek it for
themselvesk.]

Let us now contemplate,
11. The encouragement it aff'Ords us for Missionary
exertions::
.
.·
Is such a glorious prospect held forth to us, and
shall we be indifferent about it, or entertain a doubt
of its being realized in due season? No: we will expect it rather, and by anticipation rejoice in it: for,
I. God is able to effect this great thing[Were this promised event to be produced by human
efforts only, we might well doubt whether it should ever be
g 1 Cor. i. 26.
h ver. 23.
i

Rom. xi. 25, 26.

k

Rom. xi. 11-14.
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accomplished. But God has taken the matter into his own
hand ; and has said " I will do it ; I will lift up my hand to
the Gentiles." And, if Gon will work, who shall let it? It
is worthy of remark, that St. Paul himself grounds his assured expectation of these events on this very consideration of
God's almighty power. Speaking of the Jews being again
grafted into their own olive-tree, he says, "They, if they
abide not in unbelief, shall be graffed in: for God is able to
graff them in again 1." In the very chapter before us also,
God mentions his all-powerful interposition as an effectual
antidote to all the unbelieving fears of his people. The
Church, doubting almost the possibility of the promised
events, asks, "Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or
the lawful captive delivered~" Can it be hoped, that they who
are in bondage to such powerful adversaries, and have even
sold themselves, as it were, by their iniquities, should ever be
redeemed? Yes; "thus saith the Lord; Even the captives of
the mighty shall be taken away; and the prey of the terrible
shall be delivered: for I will contend with him that contendeth
with thee, and I will save thy children m." Let us expect it
then at the hands of God, knowing that " what he has promised, he is able also to perform." Let difficulties, how great
soever they may appear in themselves, be as nothing in our
eyes, because that Omnipotence is engaged to surmount them
all; and " nothing can be too hard for the Lord."]

2. God has moreover actually engaged to effect it( Survey the promise in our text, confirmed by a most solemn
oath, and therefore " confirmed by an oath, that by two im
mutable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie, we
might have the stronger consolation." Compare with it many
other passages of Holy Writ, whic\1. speak decidedly to the same
effectn - - - Shall all these fail of their accomplishment~
Surely " God is not a man that he should lie, or a son of man
that he should repent." As to " the times and the seasons, he
has reserved them in his own power: but the ultimate accomplishment of them, if we may so speak, he has put out of his
own power; because " He cannot deny himself';" and he has himself assured us, in reference to this very thing, that " his gifts
and calling are without repentance 0 . " ]

3. The beginnings of it are already visible before
our eyes[What the prophet says by anticipation, we may almost
speak literally: "Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold:
1

Rom. xi. 23.
m ver. 24, 25.
n Isai. liv. 1-3. lxi. 4-6. and lxvi. 18-20.

0

Rom. xi. 29.
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all these gather themselves together, and come to thee." Since
the apostolic age, there has been no period like the presentp;
all nations making peace in the spirit of peace; and societies
of every kind combining, not in this land only, but in foreign
lands also, to translate the Scriptures into all languages, and
to impart them to every nation under heaven. Is not this the
finger of God? and is not God's display of his own almighty
operation a motive and a call to us to work together with him?
Doubtless, if ever there was a time that we were particularly
encouraged to engage in missionary exertions, it is now: "The
sound is already gone forth in the tops of the mulberry-trees;"
and therefore this is the time for us to " bestir ourselves: God
is already gone out before us q;" and he will be with us in all
that we put our hands unto.]

We coNCLUDE with pointing out our duty in reference
to this great event;
1. Let our expectations of it be enlarged[St. Paul represents the whole creation as waiting and
longing for this blessed periodr: and shall not we, "we, who
already have the first-fruits of the Spirits;" shall not we be
expecting this glorious harvest? Shall we not look forward with
holy joy to that time when " all the kingdoms of the world
shall become the kingdoms of the Lord and of his Christ t?" 0
glorious day! The Lord hasten it in his time!---]

2. Let our prayers for it be poured forth[We cannot contemplate the universal reign of peace, and
love, and holiness, without feeling an ardent desire that it
might immediately commence, or without crying unto God,
"How long, 0 Lord, wilt thou not have mercy on the world,
against which thou hast had indignation almost six. thousand
yearsu?" Indeed God has particularly commanded that we
should pray to him on this subject, and not give him rest, till
he arise and answer our petitions x - --We are not to
imagine, that because the period is fixed in the Divine counsels,
it is therefore in vain for us to pray: for God has invariably
connected the accomplishment of his promises with the prayers
of his people; and however absolute his promises may be, "he.
will yet be inquired of, to do the things which he has promised Y."]

3. Let our exertions be usedP June 5, 1814, three days after the tidings of peace with France
·had arrived.
q 2 Sam. v. 24.
r Rom. viii. 19-22.
s Rom. viii. 23.
· t Rev. xi. 15.
u Zech. i. 12. and Rev. vi. 10.
x Isai. lxii. 1-7.
Y Ezek. xxxvi. 36, 37.
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[God works by means: and it is by a blessing upon our
efforts that he will accomplish his own gracious purposes.
In this view, the answer which he gives to the petitions of his
Church on this subject is very remarkable. The Church, in
terms the most appropriate that can be imagined, entreats
him to arise and execute this great work: "Awake, awake,
0 arm of the Lord! awake as in the ancient days, in the gene.:
rations of old! &c. &c.z" And what is his reply? Does he
content himself with renewing his promises to fulfil their
desire in due season? No: he says, " Awake, awake! stand
up, 0 Jerusalem a!" and again, "Awake, awake! put on thy
strength, 0 Zion! shake thyself from the dust; arise, and sit
down, 0 Jerusalem! loose thyself from the bands of thy neck,
0 captive daughter of Zion b!" And so far is our entire dependence upon him from being a reason for listless inactivity,
that it is the strongest reason for putting forth our utmost
exertions: we must "work out our own salvation with fear and
trembling, because it is God who worketh in us both to will
and to do·of his good pleasure c." Let all of us then awake for
the occasion, and inquire, What we can do for the advancement of the Gospel, either at home or abroad? How can we
aid the different Societies that are established for these ends?
Let us consider our time and our talents, our wealth and our
influence, yea, our bodies and our souls, as consecrated to the
Lord, and as to be disposed of by him in such a way as shall be
most subservient to his glory. Then, if we live not to see the
Temple of our God erected, we shall at least have the comfort
of having provided materials for it: and at all events we shall
secure to ourselves a rich reward ; for God himself in our text
assures us, that "they shall not be ashamed that wait for him."]
Isai. li. 17.
" Phil. ii. 12, 13.

Isai. li. 9, 10.
) Isai.lii. I, 2.
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Isai. xli:x. 524--526. Shall the prey be taken from the mighty,
or the lawful captive delivered? But thus saith the Lord,
Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the
prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will contend with
him that contendeth with thee : and I will save thy children.
And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own .flesh;
and they shall be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet
wine : and all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy
Saviour and thy Re4eemer, the mighty One of Jacob.
YOL. VIII.

T
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THE human mind is prone to extremes. Before
we come into trials, we think them easy to be borne:
but, when oppressed with them, we are apt to sink
under them as an insupportable burthen. The Jews~
previous to their captivity in Babylon, would never
believe that such an event could take place : but,
when they felt the galling yoke, they could not at all
conceive that their Church should ever behold such
glorious days as they were . encouraged to expect.
Certainly, humanly speaking, there was reason enough
for them to despair : for they were in a state of the
most abject slavery; the people by whom they were
enslaved were the most powerful of any upon earth;
and they had a consciousness, that they had sold
themselves into that very state, by their iniquities.
Hence they ask, " Shall the prey be taken from the
mighty, or the lawful captive delivered?" To this,
however, God gives them a most gracious answer,
assuring them, that he will interpose effectually in their
behalf, and deliver them for his own name's sake.
But we must not confine the words to the Jewish
Church. They may properly be applied to God's
people in all ages ; and be considered as representing,
I. Their desponding fearsWhilst men are living as without God in the world,
they are for the most part unconscious of any danger;
or at least they think that they are in no danger from
which they may not easily be delivered. But as soon
as they ~re awakened to a sense of their lost condition,
they are apt to yield to the most discouraging apprehensions, on account of,
1. Their weakness[They see that they have been in a state of captivity all
their days, having been taken alive, as it were, by the devil,
and been led" captive by him at his will 3 ." And how shall
they ever recover themselves from his snares? He is a god,
even " the god of this world," who " ruleth in all the children
of disobedience b," Shall the prey be taken from one who is so
mighty? As well might a lamb hope to deliver itself out of
the jaws of a lion, as they to liberate themselves from that
"roaring lion who is just ready to devour them c" - - -J
• 2 Tim. ii. 26. £(wyp1/p.£voL.

b

2 Cor. iv. 4. Enh. ii. 2. .

c
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2. Their desert[It is not their misfortune merely, but their fault, that
they are in this sad bondage : they have " sold themselves to it
by their iniquities d:" 1J.S Esau bartered away his rights of primogeniture for a mess of pottagee, so have they their liberty.
They have chosen the gratificatiori.s of the flesh from the very
first moment that they began to act: ·the indulgence of their
corrupt inclinations was more to them than the favour of their
God; so that by continual and wilful habits they have confirmed their natural propensities, and riveted the chains which
Adam forged. Feeling themselves thus " sold under sin r,"
and become, as it were, the lawful property of Satan, they
ask, " Shall the lawful captive be delivered?" The many acts
of wilful transgression by which they have given him a right
over them, appear an insurmountable bar to their deliverance,
insomuch that the dry bones in Ezekiel's vision scarcely appear
in a more hopeless state than they g. In this view of their just
desert, they are tempted to say, "There is no hopeh."]

These feelings however may well be assuaged by,
11. The gracious promises of God to themIt is delightful to observe how directly God meets
the wants and wishes of his people: the very language
of their fears is here adopted by him, and made the
vehicle of his promises to their souls. He engages that,
1. He himself will interpose for their deliverance[In a most wonderful way did he rescue his people from
their captivity in Babylon. He raised up against that city an
enemy ; and, in the precise way that he had foretold, delivered
it into his hands, even into the hands of Gyrus, whom he had
specified by name above two hundred years before he existed
in the world; and by him he dealt to the Babylonians that
measure which they had before meted to his peoplei, "feeding
them with their own flesh, and making them drunk with their
own blood." And thus "will he bruise Satan also under his
people's feetk." Strong as Satan is, God has raised up against
him One stronger than he, who has overcome him, and taken
from him all his armour wherein he trusted, and utterly despoiled him 1• The Lord Jesus " came on purpose to destroy
the works of the devil m;" and he did destroy them. " Upon
the cross he triumphed over him openlyn," and "by his own
d
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Isai. l. 1.
e Heb. xii. 16.
Ezek. xxxvii. 11. h Jer. ii. 25.
See J er. xxxi. especially ver. 35, 36, 49, 56.
Luke xi. 21, 22.
m 1 John iii. 8.
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death utterly destroyed him," "and delivered from his power
millions whom he had held in the most cruel bondageo." In
his resurrection and ascension " he led captive," as it were at
his chariot wheels, this malignant foeP; and has left his people
nothing but to triumph over a vanquished enemyq.
Here then is God's gracious answer to his people's fears.
Are you asking, "Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or
the lawful captive delivered? Yes, the captives of the mighty
shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will contend with them that contend with thee,
and I will save thy children." What more than this can any
soul desire? for, is not God able to deliver? or will he falsify
his word? "Hath he said, and will he not do it? hath he
spoken, and will he not make it good?"
But he further promises, that,]

2. He will glorify himself in their salvation[The deliverance of his people from Babylon, and their
restoration to their own land, was an event that excited the
astonishment of all the surrounding nations: " They saw, and
could not but acknowledge, that he was their Saviour and
Redeemer, even the Mighty One of Jacob." His own glory
also will he display in the deliverance of his desponding people,
as soon as ever they simply and believingly commit their cause
to him. In fact, there is not in the whole universe a more
striking monument of God's power than a redeemed soul.
"He is a new creation r," And, if it be said, "He is still weak;"
true, he is so: but he is "a worm threshing the mountains 8 ;"
and " God's strength shall be perfected in his weaknesst," and
shall carry him on, though in the midst of the most potent
enemies, "from strength to strength, till he shall finally appear
before his God in Zion u." To whatever circumstances he may
be reduced by the assaults of men or devils, the Lord Jesus
Christ will make them only a more conspicuous occasion for
the display of " his own grace, which shall surely be sufficient"
for all who trust in it, and shall constrain even their enemies
themselves to acknowledge that the power which supports
them is divinex.]

Here then we SEE,
1. What extremes we are to avoid[In the concerns of our souls, we should stand at an equal
distance from presumption and despondency. It surely can
o
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never be right for persons, corrupt as we are, to presume upon
salvation, as though it were a blessing easy to be attained. We
are in a state of bondage to sin and Satan - - - (To this
our whole lives bear witness.). The power of our adversary is
such as no human being has within himself an ability to withstand--- (His victory over our first parents in Paradise
is proof enough of this.) Nor, considering how willing servants
we have been to the destroyer, have we any just cause to
expect the interposition of Jehovah in our behalf. Are we
then to be secure and careless, as if we were in no danger?
If "the righteous scarcely be saved," shall we be as much at
our ease, as if no effort were necessary to counteract the designs
of Satan, and to rescue ourselves from his dominion? No
verily.: we must" not be high-minded, but fear."
On the other hand, shall we, because of these difficulties
and dangers, give way to a desponding frame ? Shall we forget
that there is a Saviour, who is both able and willing to deliver
us? Justly does God reprove such folly and ingratitude: "Why
sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid
frotn the Lord, and my judgment is passed over from my God?
Hast thou not known ? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching of his understandingY." To entertain such thoughts, is greatly to dishonour God, whose tenderness and fidelity infinitely exceed all
that ever existed in a mother's bosom towards her infant
offspring z. Whatever therefore be our difficulties or our dangers, we should confide in Him who has undertaken for us that
" we shall take those captive whose captives we were, and shall
rule over our oppressorsa."]

. 2. What is that happy medium which it becomes
us to observe[The proper medium is, not to lessen either our fears or
our hopes ; but to call them forth into united and simultaneous
exercise. Instead of attempting to lessen our sense of danger,
it is desirable to have it augmented a hundred-fold: because
then we shall feel the deeper need of God's help, and be the
more _earnest in our prayers to him for it. So again, instead of
lowermg our expectations from God, we should endeavour to
have them also greatly enlarged; because we shall then honour
him the more, and go forth with tenfold energy to fight the
good fight of faith. This is that union, which, whilst it humbles
the sinner, will exalt the Saviour, and lead us, like the heavenly
hosts, to fall on our faces before him, at the very time that we
are glorying in his salvation b, This is a point which is never
Isai. xl. 27, 28.

z

ver. 14-Hi.
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Isai. xiv. 2.
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fully understood, but by experience. Those who have never
known it by experience, are ready to imagine, that a deep
sense of guilt and helplessness will produce discouragement;
and that an assured confidence in God will foster pride. But,
if both be combined, as they ought to be, in our hearts, we
shall possess that most desirable of all attainments, a childlike
spiritc. Nothing servile will remain. "The fear that has
torment will be swallowed up in loved," whilst that which flows
from love will be in full activity. We shall rejoice evermore
in the God of our salvation; but shall "rejoice with tremblinge;"
not "boasting as if we had put off our armour," but girding it
upon us for fresh encounters, till we have accomplished our
:warfare, and are crowned with everlasting victory.]
c

Mark x. 15.

d

1 John iv. 18.

e

Ps. ii. 11.

DCCCCLV.
MESSIAH's SUFFERINGS AND SUPPORT •

.lsai. I. 5-9. Tlte Lord God hath opened mine ear, and I was
not ·rebellious, neither turned away back. I gave my back to
the smilers, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I
hid not my face from shame and spitting. For the Lord God
will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore
have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not
be ashamed. He is near that justijieth me ; who will contend with me? let us stand together: who is mine adversary?
let him come near to me. Behold, the Lord God will help
me ; who is he that shall condemn me ? lo, they all shall wa:x:
old as a garment,· the moth shall eat them up.

IN considering the prophecies, we .often find, that
the mystical or prophetical sense is in reality the most
literal ; and that on some occasions, however the
prophets may appear to speak of themselves, their
words have little, if any, reference to themselves, and
must be understood in reference to the Messiah alone.
This is particularly observable in the passage before
us. We may indeed ·suppose the prophet very remotely to speak of his own ministry, and to hint at
his own trials and consolations: but it is obvious, that
the expressions cannot with any propriety be applied
in their stricter sense to any but the Messiah, in whom
they were most literally fulfilled. The prophet Isaiah,
it is trl;l.e, was more fully instructed in divine truth

279
than any other of the prophets ; and he abounds more
in consolatory promises to the weary and heavyladen a : but still we are constrained to pass him over,
as having no sufficient ground· to be noticed in the
words before us; and we must fix our attention conclusively on the Messiah, of whom they speak. We
notice in them,
I. His sufferingsThese were indeed both great and variousMESSIAH'S SUFFERINGS AND SUPPORT.

[Not to enter into the consideration of them at large, we
shall notice only those which are here brought to our view.
"lie gave his back to the smiters." Scourging was no part
of the punishment of those who were crucified. The thieves
who were crucified with our Lord, were not scourged : and he
was scourged in order to prevent his crucifixion b, But a great
variety of things which had no necessary connexion with each
other, yea, and some which could not, except by a miraculous
interposition, be combined together, were to meet in him:
though therefore he was to be crucified, (which yet was not a
Jewish, but a Roman punishment,) he was also to be scourged:
and most cruelly, as another prophecy declares, was this punishment inflicted on him," the plowers plowing upon his back,
and making long furrows there c."
"He gave his cheeks also to them that plucked off the hair."
When the ambassadors of David were, by the command of the
king of Ammon, deprived of half their beards, they considered
it as so great an indignity, that they were quite ashamed; and
they were ordered to tarry at Jericho till their beards were
grown d, But the indignity offered to our Lord was united with
much cruelty: for they blindfolded him, and smote him with
their hands, and plucked off the hair from his face, and insultingly asked, " Prophesy, thou Christ ; Who is it that smote
theee?"
.
But besides the scourging, and plucking off his hair, we are
told, They spat in his face ; " He hid not his face from shame
and spitting." Now in Eastern countries it is deemed an insult
even to spit upon the ground in the presence of another: what
then must it be to spit in his face ? If a person would be so
degraded by it as to be rendered :fit to be excluded from the
camp of Israel f, what an inconceivable humiliation was it to the
Son of God to be so treated! Yet thus he was treated, both
in the pal~ce of the high priest, and in Pilate's judgment-hall,
a

ver. 4.

b
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Ps. cxxix. 3.
Numb. xii. 14.
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and that too by the lowest of the populace. How amazing it
is, that, when Uzzah had been struck dead upon the spot for
only touching the ark, which was a symbol of the Deity, such
daring offenders as these, who so insulted the incarnate Deity
himself, should escape, as it were, with impunity ! But such
were the sufferings which, as our Surety, Jesus was ordained
to bear; and they all came upon him in due season.]

But he willingly undertook to sustain them all[Because in the verse preceding our text the " wakening
of his ear" is mentioned, it is generally supposed that the expression of " opening his ear" is of exactly the same import.
But we apprehend that the former expression refers to his
preparation for his great office, and the latter to the engagement which he made to sustain and execute it. In this view
there is a peculiar importance in it, especially as introducing
the account of all his sufferings; and it is exactly parallel to a
passage in the Psalms, where the same subject is treated ofg.
David, beyond a doubt, refers to the appointment of God, that
the slave, who, instead of claiming his liberty at the sabbatic
year, should choose to continue in his master's service, should
have his ear bored to the door-post with an awl by his master,
and should never afterwards be free. Thus our blessed Lord
undertook to execute all that was necessary for our redemption; and submitted, as it were, to have "his ear opened," in
token that he would never recede from his engagements. Accordingly we find, that, in the most trying circumstances, he
" never turned back;" but, on the contrary, when the time
for enduring them was arrived, "he steadfastly set his face to
go to Jerusalem h," It is true, he prayed for the removal of the
bitter cup, if men could possibly be saved without his drinking
it: but at the same time he submitted to drink it, saying,
'·Not my will, b"!lt thine, be donei." And again, when so
oppressed in spirit that he knew not what to do, he said,
" And now, Father, what shall I say? · Save me from this
hour? No: for this cause came I unto this hour: Father,
glorify thy namek," At the time of his apprehension in the
garden, he proved, by striking all his enemies to the ground
with a word, that he could, if he chose, deliver himself from
them: but he then meekly gave himself up into their hands,
requiring only the peaceful dismission of his servantsi. Thus
manifestly did he shew that all his sufferings were voluntary,
and that he endured them all in obedience to his Father's

will m.]
I
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h
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Compare Ps. xi. 6-8. and Heb. x. 5-7. with Exod. xxi. 6.
Luke ix. 51.
i Matt. xxvi. 39.
k John xii. 27, 28.
John xviii. 4-8. m Phil. ii. 8.
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But in this same prophecy we have occasion to
notice,
II. His supportsIn the whole of his Mediatorial work he acted as
the servant of the Fathern; in whom he confided,
and by whom he was assured of,
1. Effectual succour-

[The Father had promised to uphold him under all his
sufferings o - · - - and on this promise he relied. Behold,
how repeatedly, and with what assurance he asserts, " The
Lord God will help me ! " and with what triumph he defies
his bitterest enemies; " Who will contend with me ? let us
stand together : Who is mine adversary ? let him come near
to me:" I fear none of their accusations; for " He is near
that justifieth me." I dread not any sentence of theirs; for
I know that they cannot finally prevail against me ; " I know
that I shall not be ashamed or confounded:" My "strength
shall be according to my day;" and therefore, "I set my face
as a flint" against all the powers both of earth and hell. Yes,
this assurance comforted and strengthened him, under all his
trials ; "I have set the Lord always before me : because he is
at my right hand, I shall not be movedP." Hence arose that
calmness and composure which so astonished Pilate: " How is
it that thou wilt not answer me a word: knowest thou not
that I have power to crucify thee, and power to release thee?"
No, says our Lord ; " thou couldest have no power at all
against me, except it were given thee from above."]

2. A triumphant issue[ Already did he see his enemies vanquished, even when
they supposed themselves to have triumphed over him: he saw
that in every conflict he should be victorious : arid that even
his deepest humiliations should be attended with unquestionable demonstrations of his righteous character. In the midst
of his trial, his very Judge was constrained to proclaim his
innocence : and, whilst he yet hanged upon the cross, both
heaven and earth bare testimony to him as a suffering God.
At the appointed season, after his dissolution, he was "proved
to be the Son of God with power, by his resurrection from the
dead." His ascension also to the right hand of God in the
presence of his disciples, and his sending down the Holy
Ghost to testify of him, effectually removed the scandal of his
cross, and proved him to be the true Messiah, the Saviour of
n lsai. xlix. 3. John xiv. 31.
0 Isai. xlii. 1, 6. and at large: Ps. lxxxix. 19-29.
P
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the world. All this he foresaw; and the foresight of it enabled
him to sustain the accumulated load of all his sufferings. He
foresaw that his enemies would all "wax old as a garment,
and that the very moth should eat them up;" whilst he and
his cause should live for ever. And what now is become of
the chief priests and elders, or of Pilate his judge ? Yea, what
is become of the Jewish nation itself, and of the whole Roman
empire? They are all vanished: but " Christ liveth, and is
alive for evermore ;" and his kingdom is established in the
world, and shall shortly be extended over the face of the whole
earth. The prospect of this, I say, supported our adorable
Emmanuel through all his sufferings ; as an inspired Apostle
also has informed us: it was "for the joy that was set before
him," of ransoming and saving a ruined world, "he endured
the cross, and despised the shame;" and " he is now set down
on the right hand of the throne of God q."]

Let us now pause, and coNTEMPLATE this holy sufferer,
1. As the predicted Saviour of the world[What was there in the whole book of prophecy which he
did not fulfil? However contradictory in appearance the predictions were, every, the minutest of them, has been accomplished in him. He did not give up the ghost till he could
say, in reference to them all, "It is finished." The particulars
mentioned in our text we see recorded in the Gospels : we
see also the steadfastness with which he pursued his course,
and the complete triumph of his cause in the world. Let us
look to him then as the appointed Saviour : let us assure ourselves that he is able to save us to the uttermost. Let our confidence be in him, as his was in his Father : " let us live by
him, as he lived by his Father:" and let us not doubt, but
that, through the merit of his blood and the efficacy of his
grace, we shall triumph even as he has triumphed, and be
partakers of his kingdom and glory for evermore.]

2. As the great pattern of all holy obedience[In the whole of his life, and especially in his sufferings,
he was intended to be a pattern and example to usr. What
if we be not treated precisely as he was, in scourging, and
smiting, and spitting, we may be assured that we shall in some
respect or other have both shame and suffering to endure for
him. All his followers are, and must be, cross-bearers: " i£
men called the Master Beelzebub, much more will they those
of his household." Let us therefore "arm ourselves with the
mind that was in him 8 :" and especially let u~ maintain the
q
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same holy confidence in our God. This is assuredly both
duty and our privilege t; and we may comfort ourselves with
this reflection, that, " if we suffer with him, we shall also be
glorified together."]
t

Rom. viii. 33-39.

Mark the peculiar correspondence of this

passage with the text, both in spirit and

~xpression.

DCCCCLVI. A WORD IN SEASON.

lsai. 1. I 0, 11. Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that
obeyeth the voice of his servant, that walketlt in darkness, and ·
hath no light? Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and
stay upon his God. Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that
compass yoursebves about with sparks: walk in the light of
your fire, and in the sparks that ye have kindled. This shall
ye have of mine hand, ye shall lie down in sorrow.

OUR blessed Lord was thoroughly furnished for the
great work he had undertaken : he had " the tongue
of the learned to speak a word in season" to every
character. In the days of his flesh he encouraged the
weary and heavy-laden with most affectionate invitations : but against the proud and persecuting Pharisees he denounced the heaviest woes. Thus also he
did in the passage before us. It is in his name that
the prophet speaks : it was he who "gave his back to
the smiters," and encountered all his enemies with a
full assurance of final success : and he it is who, in
the text, proclaims,
I. Comfort to the despondingThere are some of God's people, who, notwithstanding their integrity, walk in a disconsolate and
desponding frame[For the most part, the ways of religion are ways of
pleasantness and peace; though there may be found some exceptions to this general rule. Not but that real and unmixt
religion must of necessity make men happy : but there are
some, whose views of divine truth are clouded, whose souls
are harassed with the temptations of Satan, and who are at
the same time too much under the influence of unbelief, who
therefore, as might well be expected, are not happy; notwithstanding they truly " fear God, and conscientiously obey his
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voice, they are in darkness and have no light;" at least, theit
hope is so faint and glimmering, that it scarcely affords them
any support at all. If we were not able to assign any reason
for the divine conduct in this particular, it would be quite
sufficient for us to know, that God never suffers his people to
be "in heaviness through manifold temptations," except when
he sees some peculiar " necessity" for such a dispensation
towards them a.]
'

But to them is directed the most encouraging
advice[Let not such persons say, "The Lord bath forsaken and
forgotten meb :" let them not conclude, that because their
hemisphere is dark, it shall never be light; (for " light is sown
for the righteousc," though it may not instantly spring up) but
" let them trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon their
God." The name of the Lord is a strong tower, whither they
may run, and in which they may find safetyd. By "the name
of the Lord" we may understand all by which he has revealed
himself to man, and especially that adorable Saviour "in whom
his name is," and "in whom all his promises are yea and
amen:" in him let them trust as a reconciled God and Father:
yes, under the most distressing circumstances let them " encourage themselves in the Lord their God e :" and if he appear
to frown, still let them say with Job, Though he slay me, yet
will I trust in him f, And whenever disquieting thoughts arise,
let them chide their unbelief, as David did g ; and determine,
if they perish, to perish at the foot of the cross, pleading for
· mercy in the name of Jesus.]

To persons, however, of a different description, the
Lord changes his voice ; and speaks,
11. Terror to the secureWhile some are disquieted without a cause, there
are others causelessly secure[To " kindle a fire and compass ourselves with its sparks"
seems a natural and obvious expression for seeking our own
ease and pleasure: and this may be done, either by selfpleasing endeavours to " establish a righteousness of our own
n~s~ead of submitting to the righteou~ness of God;" or b;
g1vmg up ourselves to worldly occupatiOns and carnal enjoyments. Now they, who find all their satisfaction in one or
other of these ways, are very numerous; while they who serve
God in sincerity, but walk in darkness, are comparatively very
1 Pet. i. 6. b Isai. xlix. 14.
• 1 Sam. xxx. 6.
a
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few h : and so persuaded are they, for the most part~ of the
happy issue of their conduct, that they will scarcely listen to
any thing which may be spoken to undeceive them. But,
how numerous or confident soever they may be, their state is
widely different from what they apprehend.]

To them God addresses a most solemn warning[Sometimes, when the obstinacy of men renders them
almost incorrigible, God speaks to them in a way of irony.
Here he bids them go on in their own way, and get all the
comfort they can ; but warns them withal what doom they
must assuredly expect at his hands. Precisely similar to this
is his warning to the same description of persons in the book
of Ecclesiastesi-And how often is it awfully realized in a
dving hour! When they are lying on a bed of " sickness, how
much wrath and sorrow" are mixed in their cup k ! And, the
very instant they depart out of the body, what " tribulation
and anguish" seize hold upon them! Alas! who can conceive
what it is to lie .down in everlasting burnings? Yet thus shall
their lamp be extinguished; and their sparks of created comfort be succeeded by a fire that shall never be quenched 1.]

We cannot CONCLUDE this subject better than by
directing the attention of all to two important
truths connected with it :
1. To believe God's word is our truest wisdom[What advice can be given to a disconsolate soul better
than that administered in the text? We may " offer thousands
of rams, or ten thousands of rivers of oil: yea, we may give
our first-born for our transgression, the fruit of our body for
the sin of our soul;" but we can never attain comfort in any
other way than by an humble trust in the promises of God :
we must " even against hope, believe in hope m:" our "joy and
peace must come by believing." Nor is there less folly in
arguing against the threatenings of God, than in questioning
his promises. If God say respecting those who rest in selfrighteous observances, or carnal enjoyments, that they shall
lie down in sorrow, our disbelief of it will not make void his
word: it will come to pass, even if the whole creation should
unite to oppose it. Though men therefore may account it
folly to believe the word of God, let us remember, that it is
our truest wisdom; and that without an humble affiance in it,
we cannot be happy either in time or eternity.]
11

This is strongly intimated in the text, " Who is, &c. ? Behold,
all ye, &c."
1 Job xviii. 5, 6.
i Eccl. xi. 9.
k Eccl. v. 17.
m Rom, iv. 18.
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2. To obey God's word is our truest lzappiness[We cannot have a more unfavourable picture of religion,
nor a more favourable view of a carnal state, than in the text :
yet who would hesitate which state to prefer~ Who would
not rather be "altogether such as Paul," notwithstanding his
chain, than be like Festus or Agrippa on their thronesn? Who
would not rather be in the destitute condition of Lazarus, and
attain his end, than live as Dives for a little time, and then
want a drop of water to cool his tongue 0 ? Yes, the most
afllictive circumstances of a religious man are infinitely preferable, all things considered, to the most prosperous state which
an ungodly man can enjoy: the one sows in tears to reap in
joy; and the other sows the wind to reap the whirlwindP.
Let us then be persuaded that to serve God is to consult our
truest happiness, and that in keeping his commandments there
. is great reward q.]
n
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Acts xvi. 29.
Hos. viii. 7.
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Luke xvi. 19-24.
Ps. xix. 11.

DCCCCLVII.
CONSOLATION FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Isai. li. 1-3. Hearken to me, ye that follow after ·righteousness,
ye that seek the Lord: look unto the rock whence ye are hewn,
and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged. Look unto
Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare you : for I
called him alone, and blessed him, and increased him. For
the Lord shall comfort Zion : he will comfort all her waste
places, and he will make her wilderness like .Eden, and her
desert like the garden of tlte Lord: joy and gladness mall be
.found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody ..

AN attention to the voice of God in his word would
comfort us under all troubles, and keep us steadfast
amidst all the vicissitudes .of life. . God, anxious for
the welfare of his people, has just before exhorted
them, when walking in darkness, to trust in him a.
He .now bids them bear in mind his forrner mercies
and expect yet richer blessings at his hands, when th~
destined period of their captivity shall have elapsed.
Thus did God provide comfort for them against the
day of their calamity ; and the same comfort is re~
served for all his people in their seasons of darkness
a

Isai. I. 10.
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or affliction.

To obtain the consolation which the
text is suited to convey, it will be proper to consider,
I. What God has done for us alreadyThe description given of God's people is sufficiently
appropriate, and will distinguish them from all other
people upon earth. They u seek" the favour of u the
Lord," and "follow after" it with incessant care in
the way of " righteousness." But,
They once had little prospect of ever attaining to
the blessings they enjoy[The Jewish nation was to descend from Abraham; but
the promised seed was not given him till, according to the
course of nature, there was no probability that his family should
be increased. There was tlzen little reason to expect that that
nation ever should exist. Thus the people of God may look
back upon the time that they were lying as stones in a quarry,
and as clay in a pit. How little prospect was there tl~en, that
they should ever form a part of God's spiritual building!"
They were as blind, as stupid, as averse to God and holy exercises, as any people in the universe b, If they "ran not to the
same excess of riot" as others, they were restrained merely by
the overruling providence of God, and not by any hatred of
sin which they had more than others.]

Yet they are now
Lord-

u

called and blessed" of the

[The descendants of Abraham rapidly increased, and in
process of time formed a very numerous and powerful nation.
Who. that beheld them at their departure from Egypt would
have imagined that, only four hundred years before, these two
millions ofpeople had no existence but in the loins of Abraham?
And who, that sees a person now " following after righteousness," would imagine that he was once a determined enemy to
God, and had a nature as corrupt as any of his fellow-creatures?
Let the saints remember what they were, that they may see
what "great things the Lord has done for them:" let them
"walk softly all the days of their life" under a sense of their
former guilt ; and stand amazed at the goodness of their God,
who has so distinguished them with his favour.]

Nor is this any thing more than an earnest of,
II. What he has engaged to dob

Rom. iii. 10-19. and viii. 7.

.
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As the Church at large, so every individual member
of it may be in very afflictive circumstances[The Jews were reduced to the greatest distress during
their captivity in Babylon; and their once fertile country was
become a wilderness; nor could they remember Zion but with
deep sorrow and regret. Thus the people of God at this time
may be brought into great tribulation. Through persecution
or temptation their" sorrows may be enlarged," and their joys
be turned into pain and anguish.]

But God promises to interpose for them in the time
ofneed[He repeatedly foretold that he would deliver his people
from their Babylonish captivity; and restore them with joy
and triumph to their own land. This was a faint representation
of what he would do for the true seed of Abraham under the
Christian dispensation. He will revive his people with spiritual consolations. He will make their hearts, which now seem
barren, or productive only of thorns, to be "fruitful in every
good word and work." Paradise itself, before sin had deformed
its beauty, was a just emblem of what the soul shall be when
God returns to visit it. · The harp hung upon the willows shall
be strung anew; "joy and gladness" shall succeed to the
effusions of sorrow, and the groans of contrition yield to
"thanksgivings and the voice of melody." Let but the afflicted
soul tarry the Lord's leisure, and it shall surely experience the
wished-for deliverance.]

'

To encourage all to confide in this promise, let us
consider,
Ill. In what respects the recollection of mercies received may strengthen our expectations of those
that are promisedNothing could be more animating to the Jews m
Babylon than the recollection of what God had done
in raising so flourishing a tree from the dead stock of
Sarah's womb, and in continuing to water it for so
many centuries, notwithstanding the bad fruit it had
continued to produce. Nor can any thing be more
consoling to us than a. retrospective view of God's
dealings with us. In them we may behold,
1. His sovereign grace[In every thing relative to the raising of the Jewish nation
God displayed his sovereignty. And may we not behold the
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same in his choice of us? Why did he hew us out of the
quarry, while such a mass of stone, equally fit for his purpose,
was left behind? Why did he "form us into vessels of honour," while so much of the very" same lumpwas left to form
vessels of dishonour? " Who shall deny the fact that such a
selection has been made? or "Who shall say unto God, What
doest thou?" Shall any drooping saints then despond because
of their unworthiness? Let them remember, that, as God
never chose them for their superior worthiness, so he may still
continue his favours towards them notwithstanding their unworthiness• his grace is still his own as much as ever; and,
if they do but lament their unworthiness and cast themselves
on his mercy, it shall still be glorified in their restoration and
bliss.]

2. His almighty power[ As the Omnipotence of God was manifest in producing
such a nation from two, whose" bodies were as good as dead,"
so is it no less visible in the" quickening of those who are dead
in sin," and forming " an host of living saints from those who
were like dry bones scattered over the face of the earth." Can
any then, who have been quickened by grace, doubt whether
God be able to preserve or restore them ? Can "·any thing
appear to them too hard for God?" Surely though their souls
appear at present only like a desert or a wilderness, they need
"not stagger at the promises of God;" but yet may entertain
the hope that they may "blossom as the rose," yea, that they
shall "put off their sackcloth, and gird them with gladness."]

3. His unchanging faithfulness[ After God had promised to Abraham, he never would
recede : though he delayed, he did not forget his promise : and
even when constrained to punish his people, he did not cast
them off. Not even at this time are they finally abandoned;
but are preserved a distinct people, monuments of God's faithfulness, and a seed for a future harvest. And is not every saint
a distinguished monument of God's faithfulness? Would any
one stone of God's building have withstood the shocks and
tempests that have assaulted it, if God himself had not interposed to keep it fixed on the foundation ? Would not every
vessel of his sanctuary have been dashed in pieces times without
number, if the potter himself had not averted the stroke, or
hardened us to endure it? Where is there a saint who is not
a wonder to himself, a spark kept alive in the midst of the
ocean? Well then may the faithfulness we have already experienced confirm our hope, that God " will never leave us nor
forsake us." And well may the most disconsolate of God's people wait, "knowing in whom they have believed," and assuredly
expecting the promised revival.]
VOL. VIII.
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APPLICATION-

Let us HEARKEN to the advice given us in the text:
I. Let us, both for our humiliation and comfort,
review the dispensations of God's providence and
grace towards us . . .
2. Let us, under our heaviest trials, look forward
to the season when God's promises shall receive their
final accomplishment . . .
DCCCCL VIII.
A DISSUASIVE FROM THE FEAR OF MAN.

Isai. li. 7, 8. Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness,
the people in whose heart is my law: Fear ye not the reproaclz
of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings: for the moth
shall eat tlzem up like a garment, and the worm shall eat
them like wool; but my righteousness shall be for ever, and
my salvation from generation to generation.

OUR heavenly Father, anxious that we should
attend to his word in every thing, uses various means
to impress it on our minds : sometimes he issues his
commands with authority, and enforces them with
threatenings of his displeasure : at other times he
exhorts with more than parental tenderness, and persuades us with the most encouraging considerations.
Thus, in the chapter before us, he says no less than
three times, "Hearken to me, 0 my peoplea!" In
that spirit we would now address you. It is in Jeho~
vah's name that we speak, yea, and in his very place
and stead b : and we entreat you to listen with an
obedient ear, whilst we guard you against one of the
most dangerous snares in which Satan ever entangles
the souls of men. We invite your attention then to
the words of our text, and beg you to consider,
I. The fact here supposedThe supposition does certainly at first sight appea-r
strangea

ver. I, 4, 7.

b

2 Cor. v. 20.
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[Had it been intimated, that persons professing religion
and at the same time dishonouring it by their conduct, would
be objects of reproach, it would have been nothing but what
we might reasonably expect ; because hypocrisy is more detestable than even the most flagrant vice: but that persons
"in whose heart is God's law," and who consequently reverence and obey all the commandments of God, should be
reviled and hated, seems almost incredible. We should be
ready to think that such persons would rather be universally
loved and honoured, not only because all occasion of blame is
cut off from them, but because there is in them an assemblage
of all that is virtuous and pfaise-worthy.]

But the fact supposed is common in all ages[The very first-born of the human race hated and murdered his own brother, for no other cause than his superior
piety : and it was on similar grounds that Ishmael mocked and
derided his brother Isaac. Our blessed Lord experienced
similar treatment from the men of his day; and has taught all
his followers to expect the same. After portraying the character of his people in a great variety of particulars, he adds,
" Blessed are ye, when men shall hate and revile you c." We
are ready to wonder that such an expression should be introduced in such a connexion; but a little observation will suffice
to convince us that that addition was not made without reason.]

Nor is it difficult to account for this fact[The natural man hates Godd; and consequently hates his
image, wherever it appears ---Moreover, men have established a false standard for judging; viewing things only in
reference to this present life. What wonder then if they account those to be fools and mad, who disregard the things of
time and sense, and look only to the things that are invisible
and eternal? But, in condemning the godly, they are actuated
also in no small degree by self-defence. It is obvious, that, if
the godly be right, the ungodly must be wrong: yea, if there
be only a remote probability that the godly may be right, the
ungodly must be wrong, because they do not pause to examine
carefully into the truth or falsehood of their own opinions.
Hence the ungodly decide at once, and load the godly with
revilings and reproach, as the only, or, at least, the easiest way
of justifying their own conduct.]

The existence of this fact being clearly ascertained,
let us contemplate,
c

Matt. v. 3-11. and Luke vi. 20-23.
u~

d

R om. v1n.
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11. The advice here given in reference to itHere let us notice,
1. The advice itself[The human mind naturally shrinks back from revilings
and reproach: and well it may, when any thing really disgraceful is imputed to us. Such a regard to the opinions of
men, so far from being wrong, is truly amiable and praiseworthy; and a want of it would argue extreme degeneracy,
and inveterate corruption. None but those who are hardened
with pride, and insensible to shame, will ever presume to set
public opinion at defiance. But where "the revilings and
reproach" are wholly unmerited, and we have the testimony
of our own consciences that we are "persecuted only for
righteousness sake," we may then discard all fear, and all concern about the ignominy to which we are exposed e. In such a
case we do well to "set our face as a flint against the whole
world," and even to glory in the reproaches that are cast
upon us. Under such circumstances we do not hesitate to
repeat the advice which God himself gives us in the text,
" Fear not the reproach of men, neither be afraid of their
revilings." We would not so entirely exclude all prudential
considerations as to prescribe exactly the same line of conduct
to all persons; because we can conceive many situations in
which reserve and caution are expedient, with a view to greater
ultimate good: but in all cases, and under all circumstances,
the fear of man must be put away; and we must follow what
we believe to be the true line of our duty, even though the
whole world should combine to censure and condemn us.l

2. The considerations with which it is enforced[What is man, or what is his reproach, that we should be
afraid of any thing that he can say ~ Let him carry his enmity
to the uttermost, he can do no more than kill the body : our
spiritual and eternal interests are wholly out of his reach r:
and, in a little time, the proudest persecutor will be as impotent as the worm he treads on : " the very moth shall eat him
up like a garment." What is become of those who, in different and distant ages, have set themselves against the Lord
and his Christ? they are swept away, and " gone to their own
place." But the Gospel which they opposed, still survives and
flourishes, and proves at this day as effectual for the salvation
of men as ever. The doctrine of a crucified Saviour is still as
precious as a:t any period of the world: it still avails to heal
the wounds which sin has inflicted, and to fill with light and
e This distinction is made by St. Peter. I Pet. iv. 14-16.
r Luke xii. 4, 5.
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peace and joy the souls of the weary and heavy-laden. And,
whilst the Gospel itself continues unchanged, what is now the
state of those who once suffered reproach for the Gospel's sake?
Are they the less happy on account of what they once end~red?
or do they now regret that they exposed themselves to Ignominy and contempt for the sake of Christ ? No : their felicity
has been inconceivably enhanced by every persecution they
endured? and throughout all eternity will they rejoice that
they were counted worthy to suffer shame for their Redeemer's
sake g.
What reason then have we to fear enemies who are so incapable of inflicting on us any serious injury, and over whom our
triumph will be so speedy, so complete, so certain, so glorious?
The smallest reflection on the eternal states of the oppressors
and oppressed will surely reconcile us to any thing that we may
be called to suffer in our way to heaven.]

Let us now ADD a word,
1. Of caution[Whilst we exhort all to despise reproach, we must entreat you so to walk, as not to merit it. If persons professing
godliness act in any respect unworthy of their profession, they
bring contempt, not on themselves only, but on religion itself;
and the very " truth of God will be evil spoken of through
their means." It is possible too to bring just reproach on ourselves, by indulging in needless singularities. Religion is a
wise and sober thing; and is calculated to "make us perfect in
every good good work." We would entreat you therefore to
" cut off occasion from those who seek occasion against you,"
and to "walk wisely before God in a perfect way." If you
profess to " know righteousness," let your whole conduct prove
that the " law of God is in your heart." This is of such infinite importance, that we cannot forbear urging it upon you
after the example of God himself; " Hearken to me, hearken
to me, hearken to :me, 0 my people!"]

2. Of encouragement[Though we are to expect nothing but revilings and reproach for our fidelity to God, it is possible that we may in
reality be honoured for that very conduct, which, in appearance, has exposed us to shame : for there is something in a
holy and consistent life which carries a secret conviction to the
minds of our accusers, and tends not only to silenceh, but to
win, them i. And, though we can never hope that an unconverted man shall love us, we may hope that he shall " be at
g
h

See these different states described, Isai.lxvi. 5. and lxv. 13, 14.
1 Pet. ii. 12, 15.
i 1 Pet. iii. 1.
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peace with usk," and even become a witness for us against those
who yet load us with their reproaches 1• But, however this may
be, man's judgment is but for a daym; and then the Lord's
time will come, and our righteousness will shine forth as the
noon-dayn. Be contented then to follow your Divine Master,
and to bear your cross as he has done before you : and be assured, that " if you suffer with him, you shall also be glorified
together 0 • " ]
Jc.

m
0

Prov. xvi. 7.
See 1 Cor. iv. 3. The Greek.
1 Pet. iv. 12, 13. Rom. viii. 17.

1

n

Luke xxiii. 14, 15, 22.
1 Cor. iv. 5.

DCCCCLIX.
THE CHURCH PLEADING WITH GOD.

Isai. li. 9, 10. Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0 arm of the
Lord! awake, as in the ancient days, in the generations of old.
Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon?
Art thou not it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the
great deep; that hatlt made the depths of the sea a way for
the ransomed to pas~ over?

GOD delights in encouraging his people, when
reduced to the lowest ebb of despondency. Hence,
under the bitterest oppression, he assures them that
the period shall soon arrive for the administering of
consolation to their souls, and for the enlargement of
the Church by a vast accession of Gentiles to her.
And, to impress his assurances more strongly on
their minds, he again and again repeats that most
condescending and affectionate entreaty; " Hearken
to me, ye that follow after righteousness:" '"'hearken
unto me, my people:" "hearken unto me, ye in whose
heart is my Law a." Of such addresses it becomes his
people, under their heaviest distresses, to take advantage. As Benhadad, when captive to the king of
Israel, and expecting nothing but death, charged his
servants to observe with the utmost diligence whether
any favourable expression dropped from the lips of
Ahab, and to take immediate advantage of it b ; so
should we, when we hear the off-ended Majesty of
a

ver. 1, 4,

7.

b

1 Kings xx.

33~

'
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Heaven addressing us in such terms of grace and
mercy. But his ancient people, listening only to their
own desponding fears, complained, as it were, of him,
as if he had become regardless of their cries, and indifferent to their welfare. This was not well. Yet
as, on the whole, their importunity was. pleasing unto
God, I shall consider the words before us,
I. As expressing the desires of God's ancient ChurchThe Jewish Church are here represented as in a
most disconsolate state, under the pressure of severe
trials, and under the apprehension of yet more grievous oppressions. And they call on God, in the most
urgent manner, to interpose for their deliverance.
The terms they use are not in themselves improper[Certainly, at first sight, it appears irreverent to speak of
God as though he needed to be "awaked" from sleep. But
this is a mere figure of speech; importing only a desire that
he would, after the example of former time.~. exert his power in
their behalf. David expresses the idea yet more fully, when
he says, "Awake; why sleepest thou, 0 Lord? arise; cast us
not off for ever. Wherefore hidest thou thy face; and forgettest our affiiction and oppression c?" What David meant
by these strong expressions, appears from the first verse of
that very psalm: "We have heard with our ears, 0 God,
our fathers have told us, what thou didst in their days, in the
times of old." Bearing in mind God's wonders of old time,
he was anxious to have them renewed at the period wherein
he lived. " Our soul (like that of our forefathers) is bowed
down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth : arise for
our help, and redeem us for thy mercies' saked,"]

Nor was there any thing unbecoming in their
pleas[In the language of Scripture, Egypt is often called
"Rahab ;" and Pharaoh is characterized as "a dragon e."
Against these God has exerted his power to their utter destruction; whilst, for the effectual deliverance of his people, he had
" dried the waters of the great deep, and made the depths of
the sea a way for his ransomed to pass over." A similar
interposition they needed yet again in Babylon; as they do
c

Ps. xliv. 23, 24.
d Ps. xliv. 1, 25, 26.
e Ps. lxxxvii. 4.
Ezek. xxix. 3.
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also at this very hour. Hence they, both in Babylon and in
th~ir present dispersion, are represented as reminding God of
his former mercies, and ~s urgently imploring at his hands a
renewal of them. And, no doubt, a repetition of these mercies,
or of deliverances equivalent to them, shall yet take place in
their behalf: for it is expressly said, "The Lord shall utterly
destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea ; and with his mighty
wind will he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it
in the seven streams, and make men go over dry-shod. And
there shall be an highway for the remnant of his people, which
shall be left from Assyria, like as it was to Israel in tke day
tkat lle came up out of tke land of Egypt f."]

But the text is chiefly worthy of observation,
11. As affording a pattern for God's afflicted people
in all agesTwo things it clearly teaches us:
1.. That we should bear in remembrance God's past
mercies[The inspired writers are continually referring to the
wonders wrought by Jehovah in behalf of his people in Egypt
and in the wilderness : and God himself refers to them, as
marking in a most extraordinary manner his power and grace,
and as fitly illustrating his proper character: "Thus saith the
Lord, who maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty
waters." And should not we also bear those wonders in remembrance? Are they not shadows of that great redemption which
God has wrought for us in the Son of his love, and which it is
the privilege of every individual amongst us to experience in
his own soul ? Have not we been held under a bondage infinitely more oppressive than that of Egypt ; a bondage to sin
and Satan, death and hell? And have not we been delivered,
not by power only, but by price, even the precious blood of
God's only dear Son? Are not the wonders of the wilderness
also the very same as are wrought for us in Christ ; who is the
true bread of heaven given for the sustenance of our souls, and
the true rock also, from whence the waters of life are ever
flowing for our refreshment ?
Nay, more; should we not bear in mind, also, the mercies
vouchsafed individually to ourselves-our temporal blessings·
our conversion to God; our preservation from sin; our resto:
ration from falls and backslidings; our peace; our hope ; our
consolations in the midst of trials ? Methinks every one ofus
has within his own bosom a counterpart of all that God has
f

Isai. xi. 15, 10.
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ever done for the salvation of the world: and if we did but call
to mind the mercies with which we have been daily loaded from
our youth up to this present moment, we never should want
memorials of God's love to us, or grounds for encouragement
under the most affiictive dispensations.] ·

2. That we should make them the grounds and
measure of our future expectations[! well know, that, strictly speaking, we have no ground
of expectation, but from the promises of God. But, in a more
lax sense, we may say, that his past mercies are earnests and
pledges of future blessings. It is a legitimate inference which
the Psalmist draws : " Thou hast delivered my soul from death:
wilt thou not deliver my feet from falling, that I may walk
before God in the light of the livingg?' Yes ; if we can say
of God, " Thou hast delivered;" we may reasonably add, " In
whom I trust that he will yet deliverh."
But we,may go further, and consider God's past mercies as
the measure of our future expectations. It is in this particular
view that the Church reminds him of the wonders he had
wrought for them in Egypt and at the sea : and, with a special
view to this, may we also recapitulate all the wonders of
redeeming love. In truth, we have in this respect a great
advantage over the Jewish Church: for THEY might need, yes,
and do need, mercies fully equal to those which were wrought
for their forefathers in Egypt : but WE never can need another
Saviour to die for us, another Spirit to instruct us. God, if I
may so say, has gone to the utmost possible extent of love
and grace for us : and all that we can ever need to have done
for us, in future, falls infinitely short of what he has already
done : "For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to
God by the death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by his life i.'' The blessings vouchsafed to
Israel fell infinitely short of those which have been vouchsafed
to us, even as shadows do of the substance which they represent. Yet, if we needed the sea to open us a passage, and the
clouds to supply our daily food, and water to issue from a
rock, we should account them great things to ask : but, after
what we have received, nothing is great; not even heaven
with all its glory : for " if God spared not his own Son, but
delivered HIM up for us all, how shalt he not with him also freely
give us alt things k? "]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who are humbled under a sense of sing

i

Ps. lvi. 13.
Rom. v. 10.

h

k

2 Cor. i. 10.
Rom. viii. 32.
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[It may be, your sins have been very great; and you are
ready to account yourselves so unworthy, that it is scarcely
to be hoped that God should ever have mercy upon you.
But bear in mind the sovereignty he exercised in the call of
Abraham. Was he not an idolater, in the midst of an idolatrous
people 1? Yet did God choose him, and enter into covenant
with him, and bless, in him and in his seed, all the nations of
the earth. Why, then, may he not display his sovereignty in
the exercise of love to you ? Perhaps your sins have been,
beyond measure, deep and multiplied. Still, did not Manasseh
obtain mercy, after having set up idols in the very House of
God, and "made the streets of Jerusalem to run down with
the blood of innocentsm?" But your hearts, you will say, have
raged with enmity against God and his Christ. So it was
with Paul, who yet obtained mercy, whilst in the very act of
persecuting the Lord's people; and "therefore obtained mercy,
that in him Jesus Christ might shew forth all long-suffering,
for a pattern to them that should hereafter believe on him to
life everlastingn." Perhaps you will say, that your state is the
more hopeless, because you have backslidden from God, and
so fallen as to make " the very name of God to be blasphemed
in the world." Well; supposing even this to be the case, you
still may go unto God, and say, "Art thou not He that shewed
mercy to an adulterous, a murderous, a hardened and obdurate
David 0 ?" Be your state as desperate as it may, yet see whether you cannot find in the divine records some interpositions
of the Deity fully adequate to your wants, and commensurate
with your necessities? Take these; spread them before God
in prayer : plead them before him ; and implore at his hands
a similar effort in your own behalf. Mistake me not, however:
imagine not, for a moment, that I say these things to encourage you in sin: God forbid! No: but I say them to keep
you from despair: and what the Jewish Church are represented as doing under their extremities, that I recommend
every sinner in the universe to do: Call to mind. God's wonders of old time; and let them be the ground of your hopes,
and the measure of your expectations.]

2. Those who are bowed down under afHiction[In your case, more especially, may the Jewish Church be
proposed for an example. You well remember how the whole
nation cried out at the sight of Pharaoh and his hosts, and how
utterly they despaired of help. But their extremity was the
very season when God interposed for their effectual deliverance,
I
m
n

Josh. xxiv. 2, 3.
2 Kings xxi. 1-.7, 16. with 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11-13.
0 2 Sam. xii. 13.
1 Tim. i. 16.
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making the very depths of the sea a way for the ransomed
to pass over. To you, then, he is now saying, "Come down
into the very depths of the sea:" it is there that you shall see
my wonders in your behalf. Be not frightened, " though the
waves thereof roar:" for " when thou passest through ~he
waters, I will be with thee; and when through the foammg
surge, it shall not overflow theeP:" nay, they shall be thy
very safeguard from the foe that pursues thee ; and shall _be
the destruction of those that would destroy thy soul. Reahze
in your minds, Brethren, this consolatory truth, that "tribulation is the way to the kingdom q ;" and then, whatever you
may suffer, you will give thanks to God, who, not in anger, but
"in faithfulness, has caused you to be afflicted r."]

3. Those who despond in relation to the Church.
[The Jews at this day appear to many to be in so desperate a state, as to render any efforts in their behalf vain and
nugatory. But are they in a more hopeless condition than
they were in Egypt or in Babylon? or is God less able to deliver now, than he was in the days of old? Surely not: " His
hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; nor his ear heavy,
that it cannot hear 8 . " If there were only amongst us an holy
importunity, crying, "Awake, awake, 0 arm of the Lord!"
verily, his arm should be revealed; and he would work, as in
the days of old. Be it so; there are seas of difficulty in our
way: but cannot "He who cut Rahab, and wounded the
dragon, and dried up the sea for his people," interpose now
with equal effect, and glorify himself in our salvation? He
can; he will: he has spoken it; and his word shall stand.
Yes ; " the redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come with
singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon their
heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness; and sorrow and
sighing shall flee awayt"-- -]
Isai. xllii. 2. q Acts xiv. 22. r Ps. cxix. 75. s Isai. lix. I.
t ver. 11. If this were a subject for the Conversion of the Jews,
this thought should be amplified, and confirmed by other passages of
Holy Writ.
P

DCCCCLX.
DESPONDENCY REPROVED.

lsai.lii. 1-3. Awake, awalce; put on thy strength, 0 Zion;
put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy city:
for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean. Shake thyself from the dust;
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arise, and sit down, 0 Jerusalem: loose thyselffrom the bands
of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion. For thus saith the
Lord, Ye have sold yourselves for nought; and ye shall be
redeemed without money.

NOTHING is more common, than for men to cast
reflections upon God, when the fault is wholly in
themselves. The ungodly world, when urged to devote themselves to God, agreeably to the divine commands, will allege, that those commands are themselves
unreasonable, because it is not in their power to obey
them. Thus they cast the blame, not on themselves,
for the inveteracy of their evil habits and the alienation of their hearts from God, but upon God himself,
as requiring so much at their hands. It were well if
this disposition were not found also amongst persons
professing godliness. But the godly themselves, under the power of temptation, are apt to complain of
God, as unwilling to hear their prayer, and to deliver
them from their troubles; when, in fact, they neglect
to use the means through which alone they are
authorized to expect success. This the Jewish Church
had done; saying, in a querulous tone, to God,
Awake, awake; put on strength, 0 arm of the
Lord!" But the Lord retorts upon them the accusation, and says," Awake, awake; put on thy strength,
0 Zion ! " that is, ' Do not stand complaining of me,
as if I were inattentive to your welfare ; but exert the
powers which ye have ; and, in the diligent use of
them, expect my promised blessing.'
. The words thus explained will give me a just occasion to observe,
I. That we should exert ourselves, as if all depended
on our own effortsTo this the Jews were called, in the midst of all
their discouragementsH

[In the Ba~yl?nish captivity, despondency prevailed
amongst them, as If It were not possible for them ever to be
delivered. But it became them, like Daniel, to study the
prophecies relating to their captivity; and, in a state of holy
preparation, confidently to expect deliverance at God's appointed time. "Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord;

I
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for ye s\lall not go out Wltn haste, nor go by flight: for the
Lord will go before you ; and the God of Israel will be your
rere-ward a,"
The promise, that" there should nd more corn~ into Jerusalem the uncircumcised and the unclean," evidently directs
our minds to a period yet future: for not only was Jerusalem
invaded after their return from Babylon, but the very worship
of the temple was suspended by Antiochus : their city also,
and temple, and polity, were subsequently destroyed by the
Romans; and their whole nation have now remained above
seventeen hundred years in a state of utter desolation and
dispersion. But theymust not on that account despond. The
prophecies relating to their future restoration shall surely be
fulfilled: and it becomes them all to be in a state of holy
expectation; just as Abraham was, when, at the distance of
two thousand years, "he saw the day of Christ, and rejoiced."
This gives us what I apprehend to be the true view of our
text: God directs his complaining people to anticipate with joy
that blissful period: " Awake, awake; put on thy strength,
0 Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy
city; (even as a bride expecting the speedy arrival of the
bridegroom:) for there shall no more come into thee the
uncircumcised and the unclean: (after their restoration, no
Chaldean, or other foe, shall ever overwhelm them more.)
Shake thyself from the dust; ·arise, and sit down, 0 Jerusalem: loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, 0 captive
daughter of Zion."]

To this also every desponding saint is called[There is no condition that can justify a desponding
inactivity. The word of God is full of exceeding great and
precious promises, which shall all be fulfilled in their season,
to those who rely upon them. These we should contemplate :
we should treasure them up in our minds : we should plead
them before God in prayer: we should expect assuredly the
fulfilment of them: however long or dark our night may be,
we should look with confidence for the returning light of day:
we should know, that "the goings forth of Jehovah" for the
salvation of his people " are prepared as the morning;" and
that he will appear at the appointed hour. However frequently
vanquished by our spiritual foes, we should return to the
charge, " strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might."
We should never, for a moment, suffer the thought of our
weakness to discourage us: we should rather make it a reason
for exertion, in the full confidence, that " when we are weak,
then are we strong ; " and that " God will perfect his strength
in our weakness." This is the very instruction which an
a ver. 11, 12.
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inspired Apostle gives us: "Work out," says he, " your own
salvation with fear and trembling; for it is God that worketh
in you both to will and to do of his good pleasureb," The
man with the withered hand is a fit example for us to follow.
The command given him by our Lord was, " Stretch forth
thine hand." He did not indolently reply, ' I cannot;' but
immediately made an effort to comply; and, in the attempt, he
was strengthened to perform the deedc. So would it be with
us, if, in obedience to God's word, and in dependence on his
grace, we addressed ourselves to the duties which we have
to perform: " our light would soon rise in obscurity, and our
darkness be as the noon..,day." The very exhibition of a lamp
from a broken pitcher, if done in faith, should be sufficient to
overcome the strongest foed.]

From God's reply to his complaining people we
learn,
·
II. That we should expect every thing from God, as
if there were no need of personal exertionsSuch was the instruction given to the Jews[Captives are wont to be redeemed with money. But
what prospect had the Jews of being liberated from captivity
on such terms as these ? They were despoiled of every thing ; ·
and had no friend to interpose in their behalf, and to pay a
ransom for them. But, says God, "Ye have sold yourselves
for nought; and ye shall be redeemed without money." Look
back, and see, What did ye ever gain by all the transgressions
by which ye provoked me to cast you off? Know then, that
as ye never received any thing in return for your souls, so shall
ye never be called upon to give any thing for the liberation of
them. This was specifically promised; and the very person
who should liberate them was proclaimed by name three hundred years before any such person existed in the world e: and
it was fulfilled at the time predicted; yea, so literally fulfilled,
that not only were they permitted to return to their native
land, but means were afforded them for rebuilding their city
and temple ; and the vessels which had been taken away by
the Chaldean monarch, were restored to them, for the service
of the sanctuary, and the worship of their God 1•
In what precise manner their future restoration shall be
accomplished, we do not exactly know: but sure we are, that
it shall " not be by price or reward" given to the various potentates who rule over them : no; it shall be in a way not less
Phil. ii. 12, 13.
c Matt. xii. 13.
d Judg. vii. 16-21.
e Isai. xliv. 28. and xlv. 13.
t 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, 23. and Ezra i. 2-11.
b
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wonderful than their deliverance from Egypt or from Babylon;
a way that shall leave no doubt, upon the·minds of any, that
the hand of the Lord hath done it g. To this the whole nation
may look forward with confidence; for " the mountains shall
depart," saith God, "and the hills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee ; neither shall the covenant
of my peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath mercy on
thee."]

Such, too,is the lesson that must be learned by us[" We have sold ourselves for nought." I will appeal to
every one amongst you; What have you ever gained by sin?
What has the world ever done for you? What have you ever
found in it, but " vanity and vexation of spirit?" Truly it may
be said of you also, that you have never received any thing in
return for your souls. To you also may it be said, that neither
are ye called to give any thing for their redemption. The price
has been already paid, even "the precious blood of God's only
dear Son, as of a lamb without blemish and without spoth :"
and all that remains for you is, to receive freely what your
God so freely bestows i, The proclamation has gone forth: it
is already issued from the court of heaven: the jubilee-trumpet
has announced it long: " Shake yourselves from the dust :
loose yourselves from the bands of your necks, · ye captive
daughters of Zion :" return ye, every one, from your sore
bondage, and take possession of your forfeited inheritance :
receive all the blessings of salvation " freely, without money,
and without pricek." Sit not, any of you, in a desponding
frame, crying, "Awake, awake, 0 arm of the Lord!" but hear
your God saying to you, "Awake, awake; put on thy strength,
0 Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy
city; for there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised
and unclean." Complete deliverance is at hand, for all that
truly desire it; for all that are willing to receive it. Do not
imagine that it is any-mark of humility to doubt: it is no
virtue in you ; but rather a grievous insult to your God. So
God himself represents it: "Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and
.speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my
judgment is passed over from my God? Hast thou not known?
hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the
Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary?
there is no searching of his understanding. He giveth power
to the faint; and to them that have no might he increaseth
strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the
young men shall utterly fall: but they that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with
g

ver. 6.

h

1 Pet. i. 18, 19.

i

Ram. iii. 24.

k

Isai. lv. 1.
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wings as eagles ; they shall run and not be weary ; they shall
walk and not fainti." As for seeking to justify your despondency by any peculiarities in your state, it is all folly; it is all
impiety ; it is all a forgetfulness of God. . " Sh~ll the prey be
taken from the mighty, or the lawfV:l captlye deh.vered? Yes:
thus saith the Lord; even the captives of the mighty shall be
taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered:
for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee; and I
·will save thy children m," Fear not, then, thou desponding
soul; but commit thy cause to God: and know assuredly,
that the more simple thine affiance is in him, and the more
confident thine expectation of his effectual help, the more
speedy and manifest shall be his interpositions in thy behalf.
Only believe in him; and he will glorify himself in thy complete and everlasting deliverance.]
l

Isai. xl. 27-31.

m

Isai. xlix. 24, 25.

DCCCCLXI.
THE NATURE OF THE GOSPEL.

Isai. lii. 7. How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of
him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace ; that
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation ; that
saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth !

IN order to understand the prophetic writings, we
must always bear in mind that they have a spiritual or
mystical sense, as well as a plain and literal one. The
words before us,. in their primary meaning, evidently
refer to the joy with which the proclamation of Cyrus,
when he permitted the captive Jews to return from
Babylon to their native country, would be received.
But they certainly relate also to the deliverance announced to us under the Gospel-dispensation ; for it
is in this view that they are quoted by the Apostle
Paul a. We shall take occasion from them to shew,
I. What the Gospel isIt is described with sufficient accuracy in the text :
it is,
1. A proclamation of " peace and salvation" to
mana

Rom. x. 15.
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[The Gospel supposes men to have offended God, and to ·
be obnoxious to his everlasting displeasure. It further supposes that they have no way of conciliating the Divine favour,
or of warding off the stroke of his indignation. Coming to
men in this helpless and hopeless state, it publisheth tidings
of peace and salvation : it represents sin as expiated by the
atoning blood of Jesus; and God as reconciled to all who
will trust in his meritorious and all-prevailing sacrifice. This
is the view which St. Paul himself gives us of the Gospel ; in
preaching of which Gospel ministers resemble the messengers
sent to Babylon, who had nothing to do but to proclaim a full
and free deliverance to the wretched captivesb.J

2. A declaration of Christ's power and grace[The Chaldeans, who so grievously oppressed their Jewish
captives, may justly represent to us the bitter and tyrannical
dominion of sin and Satan : and Cyrus, who, without fee or
reward, liberated them from their· bondage, may be considered
as the agent and representative of the Deity. As therefore
the messengers would not fail to remind the Jews, that Cyrus,
the one author of their happiness, would continue to them his
protection and favour while they maintained their allegiance
to him ; so, in preaching the Gospel, we are to declare, that
Christ, to whom we owe the beginnings of our liberty, will
complete our deliverance, and continue to us all the tokens of
his love, provided we yield him, as we are in duty bound, a
willing and unreserved obedience. Thus did Christ himself
preach the Gospel, saying, Repent, for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand c.]

If we view the Gospel in this light, we shall see
immediately,
11. That it is a ground of joyBy a beautiful figure, the very steps of the messenger hastening over the distant mountains are represented as inspiring us with joy. That the Gospel
itself is a source of joy, appears in that,
1. It has been considered so from the first moment
of its promulgation[ Abraham, two thousand years before its promulgation,
rejoiced exceedingly in a distant prospect of itd. At the
birth of Jesus, our deliverer, a host of angels congratulated
the world, saying, " Behold, we bring you glad tidings of great
joy, which shall be to all people; for unto you is born a
2 Cor. v. 18-20.
c Compare Mark i. 14, 15. with Matt. iv. 17.

b
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d

John viii. 56.
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Saviour, which is Christ the Lord e," As soon as ever the full
effects of the Gospel came to be experienced, the converts,
filled with every malignant temper just before, were filled with
joy, and "ate their bread with gladness and singleness of heart,
blessing and praising Godf," No sooner was the Gospel
preached in Samaria, than " there was great joy in that city : "
and, the instant that the eunuch had embraced it, " he went on
his way rejoicingg." Thus it is at this day a healing balm and
a reviving cordial to all who understand and receive it.]

2. It is in itself well calculated to create joy in our
hearts[Let but its blessings be felt, and it will be impossible not
to rejoice. Did the Jews exult at a deliverance from a cruel
yoke, and a restoration to their native country ? How much
more must a sinner rejoice at his deliverance from death and
hell, and his restoration to the forfeited inheritance of heaven!
The transports of joy manifested by the cripple whom Peter
and John had healed, were the natural effusions of a grateful
heart: we should have wondered if he had not so expressed
the feelings of his soul h: but he had received no benefit in
comparison of that which the believer enjoys when he first
embraces the Gospel of Christ. Hence our prophet represents
the Gospel as invariably producing such sensations as the husbandman feels when bringing home the fruits of the field, or
the soldier when dividing the spoils of victoryi.]

3. It is, and ever will be, the one subject of thanks,
giving in the realms of glory[The glorified saints never have their attention diverted
from it for one single moment: day and night are they singing to him who loved them, and washed them from their sins
in his own bloodk, And though the angels are less interested
in this subject, because they never needed redeeming grace,
yet do they join the general chorus, ascribing honour and
glory to him that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb for
ever. Nor will they ever be weary of this subject; such an
inexhaustible fund is it of light, and happiness, and glory.]
INFER-

I. How strange is it that the Gospel should be
treated with indifference !
[That it is so treate~, needs no proof: but how amazing
that it should ever be slighted by those to whom it is sent!
that condemned criminals should disregard the offers of
e

Luke ii. 10, 11.

f

h

Acts iii. 8.

i

Acts ii. 46, 47.
Isai. ix. 3, 6.

g Acts viii. 8, 89.
kR ev, 1.
• 5, 6.
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pardon sent them by their prince ! 0 that there might be no
more occasion for that complaint, " Who bath believed our
report?" Let the very feet of the messengers who bring the
tidings be henceforth beautiful in our eyes.]

2. Of what importance is it to distinguish between
mere morality, and the Gospel of Christ!
[Lectures upon honesty would administer but little comfort to a person about to be executed for breaking the laws of
his country: nor can mere discourses on morality administer
much comfort to a self-condemning sinner: and if he mistake
such discourses for the Gospel, he is fatally deceived. The
Gospel is a full and free offer of salvation through the blood of
Christ! and this is glad tidings indeed; like "rivers of water
in a dry place, or a shadow of a great rock in a weary land." 0
that all who are ambassadors ·of God may remember the great
scope of their ministry, and testify the Gospel of the grace of
God! And let all who hear the joyful sound, improve the day
of their visitation: blessed are they if they receive the truth
in the love thereof; but most aggravated will be their condemnation if they despise the mercy so freely offered them.]

DCCCCLXII.
THE SAINT's VISION OF CHRIST.

Isai. lii. 8. They shall see eye to eye, when the Lord shall
bring again Zion.

EXCEEDINGLY strong and animated are the
descriptions given us, in the prophetic writings, respecting the return of the Jews from Babylon a _ _ _
And in that event is God represented as to be preeminently glorified b. But we must not, in reading
these glowing passages, confine our attention to that
one event : we must bear in mind, that it was altogether typical of our deliverance by Christ ; and we
must therefore regard it in that view, comprehending
under its vivid representations that infinitely greater
redemption which it was intended to prefigure. In
truth, to understand the propheCies aright, we must
remember that they contain, in general, a primary
and a secondary sense ; primary, as having a literal
a
b

Read the first three verses of this chapter.
ver. 6. with chap. lx. 21.
X~
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fulfilment; and secondary, as having a mystical accomplishment under the Christian dispensation. By
the deliverance of the Jews from Habylon, Gods
glory was made to appear: but ~t was more clearly
seen in the apostolic age ; and Will be yet ~ore ~ull_y
manifested at the latter day. Those penods, It IS
true, in respect of time, are far asunder : but in respect of purpose they are one ; and may be considered, therefore, as declaring one great event, in its
commencement, its progress, and its completion. It
is in that view that I enter upon the passage before
us : from which I shall take occasion to shew you,

I. The views which men had of Christ under the
Mosaic economyCertainly, under the Mosaic dispensation, their
views of Christ were very indistinct[True it is, that Christ was then prefigured in his person;
work, and offices. It may well be doubted whether there was
so much as a pin in the tabernacle which did not correspond
with something in Christ ; or whether there was any thing in
Christ which was not prefigured: for God gave to Moses a
model; and agreeably to" that pattern shewn him in the mount,"
was every thing made. Still, however, the Mosaic ritual was
only a shadow: and, as a shadow will give but a very imperfect conception of a man, especially in his intellectual and
moral powers, so did the laws of Moses give a very inadequate
representation of Christ, and of the salvation which he was to
work out for us. It was to intimate this, that Moses put a
veil on his face when he spake to the people under his charge c:
and even the best informed of the prophets themselves were far
from comprehending the full import of what they conveyed to
us d. Doubtless " Abraham saw the day of Christ, and rejoiced in the sighte;" but still both he and all his posterity
saw but little, in comparison of what was afterwards revealed
to Moses and the prophets : and the prophets themselves, yea,
and even John the Baptist, who was the greatest of them
all, were inferior in knowledge to the least and meanest of the
followers of Christf.]

The deliverance from Babylon added but little to
the knowledge which the Law conveyed-

"c ...

c or. ut. 13 .
e John viii. 56.

1 Pet. i. 10, 12.
r Matt. xi. 11.

d
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.[That event indeed, duly considered, would serve to throw
light upon our redemption by Christ; and more especially in
the view in which it is foretold in the preceding context:
" Thus saith the Lord : Ye have sold yourselves for nought;
and ye shall be redeemed without moneyg." And, as we shall
see presently, it was intended to shadow forth that stupendous effort of God's mercy and love. But still, the temporal
blessing that was then imparted, so occupied the minds of all
who partook of it, as to swallow up every consideration of the
spiritual benefits which the temporal deliverance was ordained
to prefigure.]

But men's views of Christ will be found greatly
enlarged, if we--consider,
II. Those which were vouchsafed to them in the
apostolic ageThe passage manifestly refers to that period[In the verse preceding our text, the prophet, seeing, as
it were, his prediction already carried into effect, exclaims,
" How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that
bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace ; that bringeth
good tidings of good; that publisheth salvation; that saith
unto Zion, Thy God reigneth h." And this very passage does
St. Paul quote, as fulfilled, under the Christian dispensation,
by those who preach the Gospel of Christi. This shews clearly,
that the one event was typical of the other; and that we must
look to the Christian dispensation for the accomplishment of
the prediction before us. Indeed, it is under the Christian
dispensation alone that God does " bring again Zion" to the
state from which it had fallen through the apostasies of his
unbelieving and gainsaying people.]

Then was Christ seen, comparatively," eye to eye,"
and face to face[He did assume our nature, and tabernacle amongst men.
And though his appearance was mean, even like " a root out
of a dry ground k," yet to a chosen few he revealed himself in a
more especial manner, as "the brightness of his Father's
glory, and the express image of his person 1." On one occasion
he was transfigured before them, " shining forth as the sun"
in its meridian lustre m: to which event St. Peter refers, when
he says, " We were eye-witnesses of his Majestyn." Indeed,
his disciples generally " beheld his glory, the glory as of the
only-begotten of the Father 0 . " Not that they fully understood
g
1

ver. 3.
Heb. i. 3.

h
m

ver. 7.

Matt. xvii. 2.

i
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Rom. x. 15.
2 Pet. i. 16.
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Isai. liii. 2.
John i. 14.
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his character and mission, until the day of Pentecost: but
when the Holy Spirit was poured out upon them, then they
saw him to be indeed " the Son of God, the Saviour of the
worldP." They had seen him, and conversed familiarly with
him after his resurrection, for the space of forty days; and had
now received the promised effusion of the Holy Ghost; so that
there remained no longer any doubt upon their minds : and
.hence St. John, speaking of him as the incarnate "Word,"
the eternal Son of God, says, " That which was from the
beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our
eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled
of the Word of life •••• that which we have seen and heard,
declare we unto you .... And these things we write unto you,
that your joy may be full q.'' How clear their knowledge was,
in comparison of that which men possessed under the Mosaic
economy, will be seen to advantage by reading the Epistle to
the Hebrews; where the whole of his work and offices, as
depicted in the ceremonial law, is fully developed and explained.
Hence, then, it was justly said by St. Paul, "Eye bath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God bath prepared for them that love
him: but God bath revealed them unto us by his Spiritr."]

We must however, for the full understanding of
the text and views which are there spoken of, we
must, I say, look forward to,
Ill. Those which shall be enjoyed in the latter dayTo this period our text has a still further reference[Doubtless many of the Jews were converted to Christ,
and many of the Gentiles also, through the ministry of the
Apostles: but the bulk of the Jewish nation rejected their
testimony, as did the great mass also of the Gentile world: so
that Zion still needs to be " brought again," no less than at
the first promulgation of Christianity. It cannot yet be said
that " the Lord bath made bare his arm in the eyes of all the
nations, and that alt the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our Gods." But that period shall arrive, as the prophet
has said ; and then only shall my text be fully accomplished.]

Then, indeed, shall men behold our Lord " eye to
eye"[Some have thought that Christ· will appear agam personally upon earth, and be seen amongst his followers. Certainly, if that should be, our text will then receive a most
P I John iv. 14.
r 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10.

q
5

1 John i. 1-4.
ver. 40.
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remarkable accomplishment. But without determining any
thing respecting that, one thing is clear; namely, there will be
a vast increase of light bestowed upon the Church in that day;
insomuch, that" the light of the moon will be as the light of
the sun, and the light of the sun sevenfold, in the day that the
Lord bindeth up the breach of his people, and healeth the
stroke of their woundt." We know that there is a veil upon
our hearts when we read the word and attend upon God's
ordinances; and that, for the most part, it is on some particular occasions only that Christ appears to us in his glory, and
manifests himself to us in all the wonders of his love. But in
that day this will be a common occurrence amongst all the
members of his Church; for " the whole earth shall be :filled
with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea u." And so glorious will be the discoveries vouchsafed to them, that " the moon shall be confounded, and the
sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount
Zion, and before his ancients, gloriouslyx." Then shall be
fulfilled what St. John has spoken in the book of Revelation:
"There shall be no more curse in the Church; but the throne
of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; and his servants shall
serve him: and they shall see his face; and his name shall be
in their foreheads. And there shall be no night; and they need
no candle, neither light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth
them light: and they shall reign for ever and everY."]

And now let me ASK,
1. What views of Christ have you?
[St. Paul speaks of Christ as " revealed in him z:" and
such is the revelation which we also must have, if ever we
would partake of his saving benefits. That he has been revealed to us in the word, will only tend to our heavier condemnation, if" an understanding be not given us, that we may
know him;" and a vital power also communicated, " that we
may be in him," as branches of the living vine 3 • 0 Brethren,
rest not in a head-knowledge of the Saviour; but beg of God
that he would pour out upon you the Holy Spirit, as "a
Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him;
that the eyes of your understanding being enlightened b," you
may know him in all "his excellency and glory c." It is the
Spirit's office to glorify Christ; and to take of the things that
are his, and to "shew them unto you d." Pray ye therefore,
without ceasing, that God, of his infinite mercy, would give you
t
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Isai. xxx. 26.
Rev. xxii. 3-5.
Eph.i. 17, 18.
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his Holy Spirit, and, through his divine agency, impart to you
that'' knowledge of Christ in which alone consists eternal life e."]

2. What effect has your knowledge of Christ produced upon you?
[From my text we may learn, that, in proportion as we
see Christ " eye to eye," we may hope, both in our individual
and collective capacity, to be restored to God. And to the
same effect says St. Paul; "We 'all, with open and unveiled
face, beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed
into the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit
of the Lordf," Now what know you, Brethren, of this experience? It is not the Law, with its terrors, that can ever
effect this: no, nor can a desire of heaven give us a sufficient
stimulus, or obtain for us so rich a benefit. Nothing but a
sight of Christ can transform the soul into his likeness. Even
in heaven this assimilating efficacy is felt and acknowledged:
for we there " shall be like him, because we shall see him as
he is g.'' Study, then, I pray you, his glorious character: survey him diligently, as he is revealed in the word: and cease
not to contemplate the wonders of his love, till, " by comprehending the breadth and length and depth and height of it," as
far as such an incomprehensible subject can be known," you
be filled with all the fulness of God h.")
-e

g

John xvii. 3.
1 John iii. 2.

r 2 Cor. iii. 18.
Eph. iii. 18, 19.

h
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Isai. lii. 13. Behold, my ser'Dant shall deal prudentl;g, he shall
be exalted and extolled, and be very high.

IN the writings of Moses, the enjoyment of the land
of Canaan was held forth as the great incentive to
obedience; and spiritual blessings were but obscurely
intimated. But in the prophetic writings, the greatest
of ~emp.oral b~essings were pro~sed rather as pledges
of mfimtely ncher benefits, whiCh they typically represented : and frequently the very language in which
t~ey were prom~sed, clearly shew~d, that their mystical sense was, m fact, the most hteral. Sometimes
as in the prophecy before us, the inspired writer en~
tirely loses sight of all temporal considerations, and is
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wholly wrapt up in the contemplation of that spiritual kingdom, which the Messiah was in due season
to erect. From the redemption of the Jews out of
their captivity in Babylon, he goes on to speak of a
more glorious redemption to be effected for all the
nations of the world from the dominion of sin and
Satan, of death and hell. The means of its accomplishment are described at large from this verse to the
end of the following chapter. The Messiah, by whom
it was to be effected, is set forth in all that variety of
character which he was to assume, and in those diversified states of humiliation and glory which he was to
pass through, in order to fulfil the work assigned him.
That a passage so decisive for the establishment of
Christianity should be wrested by the Jews, and be
applied to any one rather than to Christ, is nothing
more than what might be expected. But so harsh
and incongruous are their interpretations, that they
need only to be stated, and the absurdity of them
immediately appears. Besides, the numerous applications of this prophecy to Christ, which occur in the
New Testament, leave us no room to doubt respecting
its true import. The portion, which now demands
our attention, declares to us,
I. The success with which he executed the work assigned him-.
The office which Christ sustained was that of a
u servant."
He was to do his Father's will, to seek
his Father's glory, and to advance the interests of his
Father's kingdom. On this account the Scriptures
frequently speak of him as a servant: " Behold my
servant whom I uphold;" "by his knowledge shall
my righteous servant justify many ; " " I will bring
forth my servant the Brancha." Our Lord himself
also often speaks of himself under this character : " I
have not spoken of myself, says he, but the Father
who sent me, he gave me a commandment what I should
say, and what I should speak b." In above thirty
other passages in St. John's gospel he represents
a

Isai. xlii. 1. and liii. 11. and Zech. iii. 8.

b

John xii. 49;
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himself as sent by the Father, and as receiving a commandment from him. We must not, however, conceive
from hence that he is only a creature; for though
in his official capacity he was inferior to the Father, in
his own nature he was equal to the Father, as St.
Paul tells us; " He was in the form of God, and
thought it not robbery to be equal with God, but
made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the
form of a servantc."
Christ's work as a servant was, to reveal tlze Father's
will to 'mankind, to make atonement for their sins, and
to reduce them to a state of holy obedience; or, in other
words, to execute the offices of a prophet, a priest,
and a king, in compliance with the Father's appointment, and in subserviency to his honour. Now that
he delivered his doctrines in the capacity of a servant,
is evident from his own repeated confessions ; " My
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me;" "Whatsoever I speak, even as the Father said unto me, so
I speakd." It was also in obedience to his Father's
will that he offered himself a sacrifice for sin. Our
Lord himself says, " Therefore doth my Father love
me, because I lay down my life that I might take it
again: no man taketh it from me, but I lay it down
of myself: I have power to lay it down, and I have
power to take it again: this commandment have I received of tlze Fatlzere :" and St. Paul also says, that
" being found in fashion as a man, he became obedief?,t
unto death, even the death of the cross f." Thus also
in the manifold exercises of his regal power, whether
he cured diseases, rectified abuses, or forgave sins, he
acted by an authority delegated to him for that purpose. When, at the very beginning of his ministry
he took the sacred volume into his hands to read out
of it to the people in the synagogue, he selected this
passage, which fully declared to them by what autho~
rity he acted; " Th~ Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anoznted me to preach the ~ospel to
the poor, he hath sent me to heal the broken-nearted:"
c
e

Phil. ii. 6, 7.
John x. 17, 18.

d

John vii. 16. and xii~ 50.

c Phil • 11.
.. 8.
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and at another time he told his disciples, that " the
Father had appointed unto him a kingdom." Thus
plain is it, that whether he executed the office of a
prophet, priest, or king, he acted in the capacity of a
servant.
··
In the whole of his work he prospered. The text
says, "My servant shall deal prudently;" but in the
margin of the Bible it is put, "shall prosper." This
rendering of the word seems rather better to agree
with the context, and with that expression in the following chapter, "the pleasure of the Lord shall
prosper in his hand." The very same word also is
used in reference to Christ by Jeremiah, where our
translators have given this sense to it ; " I will raise
unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign
and prosperg." Let us view this servant of Jehovah
in the various offices he performed, and we shall see
that he prospered in them all. Was he teaching the
people ? behold, what wonderful things he brought
to light; things, which from eternity had been hidden
in the bosom of the Father ! How did the clouds of
ignorance and superstition vanish before him ! the
corrupt glosses, with which the Jewish doctors had
obscured the law, were refuted: the truths of God
were established on the firmest basis ; the most subtle
objectors were put to silence; the most ignorant were
instructed in the deepest mysteries ; and all, with such
condescension, such ease, such wisdom, and such
authority, that his very enemies were constrained to
say, "Never man spake like this man." Was he
setting up his kingdom? he rejected with disdain the
pomp of earthly monarchs, and laid the foundations
of his throne in the hearts of his people. Nor did he
bring any into subjection by outward force: a single
word was sufficient to subdue the stoutest heart. If
he said to Matthew, " Follow me," not all the wealth
of kingdoms could detain the willing captive. If he
said, " Come down, Zaccheus," behold, a covetous
extortioner is instantly transformed into a benevolent
and obedient servant. Whomsoever he would, he
g

J er. xxiii. 5.
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called : and such was the constraining power of his
voice, that, without hesitation, they left all that they
had, and followed him. And though he commanded
his subjects to make no account even of their own
lives when standing in competition with his will, and
promised them nothing but poverty and persecution
in this world, yet they all delighted in his law, and
gloried in the cross for his sake. So entirely did they
yield up themselves to him, that opposition served but
to rivet their affections to him, and to confirm them
in their determination to live and die in his service.
Did he expiate his people's sins? behold, there was not
any thing wanting either to complete his obedience, or
to fill up the measure of his szifferings. He " fulfilled
all righteousness," even though by so doing he made
himself appear to be a sinner like unto us : he not
only was circumcised by his parents, but voluntarily
submitted to the ordinance of baptism, as though he
had needed it for the washing away of his own iniquities. Nor· was there any kind of suffering which
he did not endure, that he might fully expiate our
guilt by bearing in our stead all that our sins had
merited. He never ceased from his labours, till he
could say in reference to all that he had undertaken
to do or suffer for us, " It is finished."
But must we confine our views of his success to past
or future times ? Are there not many living witnesses
of his power and grace ? Is he not teaching some
amongst us by his good Spirit, and " revealing unto
babes the things that are hidden from the wise and
prudent?" Do not many of us also experience the
virtue of his blood, and reap the fruits of his continual
intercession 1 Is not his almighty arm yet stretched
out to deliver us from our spiritual enemies, and to
bring our hearts into captivity to his will? Wherever
there is one who is brought out of darkness into marvellous light, one who enjoys peace with God through
the blood of sprinkling, and whose corruptions ar~
mortified through the influence of divine truth there
is a monument of our Lord's success, "an epistle of
Christ known and read of all men."
·
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We might further illustrate his success by .enume...
rating the benefits which his mediation has procured :
but as these constituted a part of that reward ~hich
was conferred on him, we shall wave the mention of
them in this place, and proceed to consider,

11. The recompence that was awarded him for his
fidelityOur Lord, as a servant, ." had respect unto the
recompence of reward:" "for the joy that was set
before him he endured the cross and despised the
shame." Nor was this reward withheld from him,
when he had finished his work. St. Paul tells us expressly, that his resurrection and consequent ascension
are to be regarded in this view: " He became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross ; therefore
God bath highly exalted him." Of this also the prophet
spake in the words before us : " he shall be exalted,
and extolled, and be very high." Whether the prophet meant to point out three different steps of our
Lord's advancement, we cannot positively say : but
his words may well bear that interpretation ; " he
shall be exalted" by God to a throne of glory; "he
shall be extolled" by men with adoration and thanksgiving; and he shall " be very high," reigning as Head
over men and angels for ever and ever. In this view
his advancement may be considered as immediate,
progressive, final.
His immediate advancement consisted in his resurrection from the dead, and his elevation to the right
hand of the Majesty on high, according to what is
said by the Apostle; "God bath highly exalted him, and
given him a name that is above every name, that at
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
earth." He, who left his glory for our good? resumed
it again ; and his human nature is made to participate
his glory: yes; that very body, which endured fatigue
and hunger, which was torn with scourges, and pierced
with nails, which agonized in the garden, and expired
on the cross, is now at the right hand of God in the
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highest seat of dignity and honour. That human soul
also, that once was harassed with the temptations of
Satan, and that endured the wrath of a sin-avenging
God, is now assumed into such an union with the
godhead, as to be exalted infinitely above the highest
archangel. It is in his human nature that the brightest effulgence of the Deity is seen : so that, while he
appears as a J:amb that has been slain, he is the very
joy and glory of heaven, the sun that illumines the
regions of the blest; "the glory of God doth lighten
them, and the Lamb is the light thereof."
And who does not rejoice that the Saviour should
be thus glorified? Who does not even leap for joy
at the thought, that he, who loved us unto death,
should be thus exalted far above all principalities
and powers? Surely, independent of the interest
which we ourselves have in his advancement, we
ought to be exceeding glad that our greatest friend
and benefactor should be thus gloriously rewarded.
The next, and more remote ·step of his advancement was, the progressive extending of his kingdom
throughout the earth. It is true that, in a very short
space of time, there were thousands of souls subjected
to his dominion ; and gradually his empire was enlarged among the Gentile world: multitudes in every
place took, as it were, an oath of allegiance to him,
and were made willing even to lay. down their lives
for his sake. But yet his kingdom has hitherto been
only partially established : there is a time coming
when, in the most literal sense, that prophecy of
Daniel shall be accomplished, and " there shall be
given him dominion and glory, and a kingdom; and all
people, nations, and languages shall serve him." This
methinks is that prospect, to which our Lord looked
forward with peculiar delight as to " the joy set before
him." When he shall see the whole human race
bowing before his footstool, and hear them "extolling"
and magnifying his name, he will look back upon the
travail of his soul with pleasure and satisfaction, and
account himself amply recompensed for all that he
has done and suffered.
· ·
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0 that this glorious season ·might speedily begin ;
that his kingdom might come, and his will be done
on earth as it is in heaven ! But if we be not favoured
to behold this period, let us at least make him the
most acceptable return .we ea~ for his kindness, .by
devoting ourselves to his service, and endeavourmg
to bring others to the obedience of faith.
The final step of his advancement will be, when he
shall come again to judge the world, and reign over
his elect for ever and ever. What he has already
received is only a pledge and earnest of what he will .
hereafter enjoy. At a future period, fixed in the
divine counsels, but known to no creature either in
heaven or earth, he is to come in his own glory, and
in the glory of his Father, surrounded with all the
holy angels. He is then to summon the whole universe before him: all, in one vast assembly, will stand
at his tribunal, and be judged by him according to
their works: those that were his enemies, and would
not that he should reign over them, he will cast,
together with the fallen angels, into the lake of fire ;
but his faithful servants he will take, together with
the holy angels, to dwell with him, that they may be
one fold under one shepherd for evermore. His
mediatorial office indeed he will then lay down, as
having no more need to exercise it; and in this sense,
"he will deliver up the kingdom to God, even the
Father, that God may be all in all." But he will
not cease to reign as a king over his people ; for
the prophet expressly says, that " of his kingdom
there shall be no end." To all eternity therefore
will he be the Head of the church; to all eternity
the one source of their joy, the one object of their
adoration. As the glorified saints and angels are
already singing, so will they never cease to sing,
" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive
power and riches, and wisdom and strength, and
glory and honour and blessing; therefore blessing
and honour, and glory and power be unto him that
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for
ever and ever."
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this subject, we shall find abundant
matter of reproof to tlte ungodly, of encouragement to the humble, and of direction to all.

IMPROVING

1. Reproof to the ungodly. On the most diligent inquiry into the life and conduct of our Lord, we shall find that he omitted nothing
that was necessary for the effecting of our reconciliation with God. Yet how ill is he requited by the
generality of mankind ! Notwithstanding he has
come down from heaven for our salvation, and accomplished the work which had been given him to do, the
ungodly world will scarcely bestow a thought upon
him. Instead of " exalting" him in their minds,
and " extolling" him with their lips, and setting
him " very high" in their affections, they regard him
little more, than if all that is related of him were
a mere fable. Every earthly vanity can fix their
attention, and engage their favour ; but he, whose
~ondescension and grace have filled all heaven with
wonder, can attract no notice. What base ingratitude
is this on the part of man ! What is it but practically
to deny the Redeemer's excellency, and to frustrate, as
far as in us lies, the purposes of God respecting him?
It is, in fact, to say that, whatever reward God has
decreed to give him for his services, he shall receive
no part of it from us. And who amongst us has not
been guilty of this conduct ? Who has not passed
months and years without any admiration of his love,
any zeal for his honour ? If he were as much forgotten
by all, as he has been by the generality, his very name
would soon be put out of remembrance. What more
awful proof of our fallen nature can we have ; what
greater evidence of our apostasy from God ? " If
God were our Father, we should love Christ ; if we
were true believers, he would be precious to our souls."
And if God has said that" all who forget him shall
be turned into hell," shall our forgetfulness of his dear
Son involve us in no. danger ? Is it without reason
that the Apostle asks, " How shall we escape, if we
neglect so great salvation?" Surely if we exalt him
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not willingly, he shall be exalted against our will ;
for "he will reign, till he has put every enemy under
his feet." If we will not bow to the sceptre of his
grace, we shall be broken in pieces with the rod of
his indignation.
2. Encouragement to the humbleThey who are humbly endeavouring to serve God,
may, on the other hand, derive from this subject
much comfort and encouragement. As Christ was, so
'are all his followers, servants of the most high God.
Like him too, in spite of men and devils, they prosper
in their work. And is there no reward prepared for
them? Shall they not, like him, be exalted to thrones
of glory ? Shall they not be extolled by men, as
the excellent of the earth ; and by God, as good and
faithful servants ? Shall they not be very high, even
"heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ?" Yes;
God is not ashamed to be called their God : and, as
soon as they have overcome, they shall be carried
by angels into Abraham's bosom, and inherit the
glory prepared· for them. Let the believer then look
forward to the recompence of reward. Let him
rest assured that the felicity which awaits him will
abundantly compensate his labours and sufferings in
the pursuit of it : let him " be faithful unto death, and
God will give him a crown of life." In the meantime,
however, they who expect the wages, must be careful
to execute the work assigned them. They must
" deal prudently," that they may prosper; and "pro.sper," that they may obtain the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
them. But it is not in their own strength that they
are to proceed, but in the strength of their exalted
Saviour; of him, who, having endured the same trials,
can sympathize with them; and, having all power in
heaven and in earth committed to him, can succour
them. To him then let every eye be directed ; to
him, in whom all fulness is deposited, and our life itself
is hid: and "when Christ, who is our life, shall appear,
then shall we also appear with him in glory."
VOL. VIII.
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3. Direction to allWhile the words before us prophetically declare
what Christ shall receive as the reward of his labours,
they serve as a direction to every one that names the
name of Christ: they virtually enjoin us to pay him
the tribute which is so justly due.
What shall I
render unto the Lord," was the reflection that inspired the breast of David on a review of the mercies
which he had experienced. And can we call to mind
what our blessed Lord has done, and is yet doing,
for our salvation, and not feel the liveliest emotions
of gratitude in our hearts ? Are we not constrained
to break forth in the language of the Psalmist, " Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits ;
bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and let all that is within
me bless his holy name ?" Yes; u let us abundantly
utter the memory of his great goodness, and sing of
his praise without ceasing." It is the most reasonable, and surely the most delightful, of all duties to
exalt his name, and magnify it with thanksgiving.
Let this then be the disposition of our minds, and the
practice of our lives. Let us say, u Awake up, my
glory, awake., lute and harp, I myself will awake right
early:" "I will sing of his righteousness all the day
long ; " " I will praise his name while I have my
being." Then, at whatever period we shall be summoned into his immediate presence, we shall change
ou~ place, but not our employment ; for the song,
whiCh we began on earth, shall be continued by us to
all eternity: " To him that loved us, and washed us
from our sins in his own blood, and has made us
kings and priests unto God, and the Father, to him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
H
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Isa.lii. 14, 15.-As many were astonished at thee 3 ; (his visage
was so marred, more than any man, and his form more than
the sons of men:)· so shall he sprinkle many nations.
a
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OF all the subjects that ever engaged the attention
of the human mind, there is none so important as that
which the prophet is now opening : the Scriptures
both of the Old and New Testament are full of it :
it was exhibited in the first promise that was given
to man after his fall : it was continued from that
period with increasing clearness in the prophecies: it
was set before the eyes of men in the sacrifices that
were offered : and memorials of it are yet preserved
in all Christian churches in the sacrament of the
Lord's supper. Our Lord himself frequently introduced it in his discourses : it was the one topic of
conversation when he talked with Moses and Elias on
the mount of transfiguration. The Apostles in their
sermons and epistles represent it as the foundation of
all their hopes. Paul found it to be such an irresistable weapon, and so mighty to destroy the strong
holds of sin and Satan, that he determined to know
nothing among his people but Jesus Christ and him
crucified. This is that mystery, in which are contained all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
It is so extensive a field for meditation, that, though
we traverse it ever so often, we need never resume
the same track : and it is such a marvellous fountain
of blessedness to the soul, that, if we have ever drunk
of its refreshing streams, we shall find none other so
pleasant to our taste ; or rather, we shall never wish
to taste any other. To the consideration of this
subject, we are immediately led by the words before
us, in which we may observe both our Lord's unparalleled humiliation, and the ends for which he
submitted to it.
I. His unparalleled humiliationIn order to mark this the more distinctly, we will
briefly notice the different steps of it from his cradle
to his grave. Notwithstanding he was the Creator
of the universe, he had no fitter place for his reception than a stable no better accommodation than a
. the
manger : nor had 'he long made his appearance m
world before his life was sought, and he was driven a
YZ
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fugitive from his native country. Till the age of
thirty his occupation was that of a carpenter, at which
business he worked with his reputed father. And
during the four last years of his life, nothing could
exceed the contempt and ignominy with which he
was treated. He was called a deceiver, a gluttonous
man, and a wine-bibber : he was said to be in league
with Satan himself: and the people thought they
spake well and properly concerning him, when they
said, He hath a devil, and is mad b : yea, they even
called him Beelzebub, the prince of the devils c. But,
most of all, when the time of his crucifixion drew
nigh, then all ranks of people seemed to vie with
each other in insulting him. They arrayed him in
mock majesty with a purple robe, a crown of thorns
on his head, and a reed or cane in his hand for a
sceptre. They spat on him, they smote him, they
plucked off his beard, according to that prediction,
·' I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to
them that plucked off the hair; I hid not my face
from shame and spitting d." Nor was this. the conduct
of a few only : for he was universally execrated; he
was considered as " a worm and no man, the very
scorn of men, and the outcast of the people :" he was
" one, whom man despised, and whom the nation
abhorred." Having loaded him with all manner of
indignities, and " plowed up his back with scourges,
so as to make long furrows" in it, they nailed him to
the cross, and left him to hang there, till exhausted
nature should sink under the torments inflicted on
him.
But, as others of mankind have been called to endure many things, let us particularly notice wherein
his sufferings were unparalleled; for it is certain that
"his visage was marred more than any man's." And
here we shall find that both in variety and intenseness,
they infinitely surpassed all that ever were sustained
by any human being. In his civil state, as a member
of society, he was degraded so low, that even a murderer was preferred before him. In his natural state,
b

1ohn viii. 48.

c

Matt. x. 25.

d

Isai. 1. 6.
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as a man, he was eminently distinguished above all
the human race as " a man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief." He suffered much in his body, from
labours, watchings, fastings ; from the want even of
a place where to lay his head; from the wounds made
in it from head to foot, by the thorns, the scourges,
and the nails. We may judge of this by what is said
of him in the Psalms ; " I am poured out like water,
and all my bones are out of joint : my heart is like
wax, it is melted in the midst of my bowels : my
strength is dried up like a potsherd ; and my tongue
cleaveth to my jaws ; and thou hast brought me into
the dust of death •." The troubles of his soul were
yet greater still. Of these he himself frequently
complained: " Now is my soul troubled ; my soul is
exceeding sorrowful even unto death." To such a
degree was he agitated by internal conflicts, that,
before he was even apprehended by his enemies, he
was in an agony, and sweat great drops of blood from
every pore of his body. Moreover, as his sufferings
were thus various, so did they also spring from a
variety of sources, from men, from devils, and from
God himself. Men laboured to the utmost to torment him by calumnies and reproaches, by taunts
and revilings, and by all the cruelties that the most
inveterate malice could devise and execute. Satan
assaulted him with fiery temptations in the wilderness ; and all the powers of darkness conflicted with
him at the close of life. His heavenly Father too hid
his face from him in the hour of his greatest extremity, and " bruised him" for the iniquities of his
people, and called forth the sword of vengeance to
slay "the man that was his fellowr."
Together with this variety of sufferings, let us take
a view also of their intenseness. In drinking this
bitter cup, he found nothing to mitigate his sorrows,
but every thing to aggravate them to the uttermost.
If we except the sympathy of a few women, he met
with nothing but scorn and contempt from all who
beheld him. Not even his beloved disciples afforded
e

Ps. xxii. 14, 15.

f

zech. xm.
... 7•
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him any comfort; on the contrary, he was betrayed
by one, denied by another, and for~ak~n by all. All
orders and degrees of men were ahke mveterate and
devoid of mercy. Of this he himself complains by
the prophet, " I looked for some· to take pity on me,
but there was none ; and for comforters, but I found
none ; they gave me also gall for my meat, and in my
thirst they gave me vinegar to drink g." When, in
the depth of his dereliction he cried, " Eli, Eli ! lama
sabacthani? My God, my God! why hast thou forsaken
me?" so far from pitying, they, with unexampled
cruelty, played or punned, as it were, upon his words,
and mocked him as idolatrously calling upon Elias,
instead of upon God ; and, when he complained of
thirst, they gave him vinegar, to increase his anguish,
instead of a draught calculated to assuage it. Nor
did he receive consolation from God, any more than
pity from men. On the contrary, his heavenly Father
now hid his face from him, and thereby extorted from
him that bitter complaint which we have just recited.
The united efforts of men and devils could not shake
his constancy : but the hidings of his Father's face
seemed more than he could endure ; so painful was
it to find an estrangement there, where he could
alone look for comfort and support. There were
many things also which concurred to aggravate his
sufferings beyond measure. It is not improbable that
the perfection of his nature rendered him more sus~
ceptible of pain than other men : but however this
might be, certainly his zeal for God must have given
a tenfold poignancy to all his anguish. Consider that
immaculate Lamb tempted by Satan to distrust his
Father's care, and turn the stones into bread for his
support; then to presume upon his Father's care, and
cast himself down from a pinnacle of the temple ; . and
then to deny his Father altogether, and to worship
the devil in preference to him ; how horrible must
such suggestions be to his holy soul! Peculiar
stress is laid on this by the Apostle, who says, "He
suffered, being tempted :" and we are told, he was
g

Ps. lxix. 20, 21.
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so distressed by the conflict, that an angel was sent
from heaven to strengthen him. The dereliction
also before mentioned, must have been afllictive in
proportion to the regard which he bore towards his
heavenly Father. His love for men must also have
been a source of inconceivable trouble to his mind.
If " Lot vexed his righteous soul from day to day ;"
and David had " rivers of waters running down his
eyes ;" and Isaiah exclaimed, " Look away from me,
I will weep bitterly, labour not to comfort me ;" and
Jeremiah cried, " My bowels, my bowels! I am pained
at my very heart;" on account of the ungodliness they
beheld, and the consequences they foresaw; what
must Jesus have felt when he saw, not only the
wickedness of men's actions, but all the enmity of
their hearts against God, and knew the full extent
of those judgments which were soon to come upon
them ? How must the pride of the Pharisee~, the
unbelief of the Sadducees, the cruelty of the Herodians, and the stupidity of his own disciples wound
his soul! The foresight which he had of his own
szifferings must have been a still further aggravation
of them. In many instances the expectation of pain
is even worse than the pain itself; what then must
he have endured, when, from the very beginning, he
foresaw every thing that should come upon him !
To complete the whole, the accumulation of all his
sorrows at once must have added so greatly to their
weight, that, if he had not been God as well as man,
he could never have sustained the load.
See then whether " the visage of any man was ever
so marred as his?" Others, if they have been tried in
body, have had comfort in their soul : if they have
been persecuted by man, they have received succour
from God: or if their trials have been of a diversified
nature, still they have found some to commiserate,
and, by a tender sympathy at least, to participate
their lot : but HE trod the wine-press of God's wrath
alone, and drank, even to the dregs, that cup of
bitterness, which the sins of the whole world .had
prepared for him, and which could not be removed
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consistently with God's honour and man's salvation.
Well therefore may we put into his mouth those
words of the prophet, u Behold, and see if there be
any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is done unto
me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in the day
of his fierce anger h.'~ Well too, as the text observes,
might " many be astonished at him;" for whether we
consider the innocence of him on whom these sufferings were inflicted, or the greatness of him who
submitted to them, or his meekness and patience in
enduring them, we are equally lost in wonder and
astonishment.
Upon a view of our Lord's unparalleled humiliation, we are naturally led to inquire into,
II. The end for which he submitted to itMoses, speaking of the truths which he was inspired
to proclaim, says, " My doctrine shall drop as the
rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small
rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the
grass; because I will publish the name of the Lord i,"
By a similar figure "the sprinkling of the nations"
may be understood as relating to the publication of
the Gospel to the whole world. And doubtless this
was, in a general view, the end for which our Saviour
died. But the term " sprinkling" alludes more particularly to the sprinklings which were made under
the law. These were sometimes of blood, as when
the mercy-seat was sprinkled with the blood of bulls
and goats on the great day of annual expiationk.
Sometimes the sprinkling was of water, as when a
person ceremonially unclean was purified from his·
defilement by water of separation 1• Sometimes the
sprinkling was both of water and blood, as when
the leper was cleansed by the blood of a bird mixed
with running waterm. To all of these there is a
reference in the text : and from these ceremonial
observances, especially as they are more fully opened
to us in the New Testament, we learn distinctly the
ends of the Redeemer's sufferings.
Lam. i. 12.
r Numb. xix. 13.

h
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Dent. :xxxii. 2.
Lev. xiv. 6, 7.

k

Lev. xvi. 15.
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He suffered, first, that he might purge us from the
.guilt of sin by his blood. To this the inspired·writers
bear witness with one consent. They declare that he
was a propitiation for olir sins; that we are reconciled
to God by his death, and that we have redemption
through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins.
Even the saints that are in heaven are represented as
singing praises to him that loved them, and washed
them from their sins in his own blood, and as ascribing
their salvation wholly to the Lamb that was slain.
Behold then, ye who are bowed down under a sense
of guilt; draw nigh to Calvary, and see the provision
made for your salvation : God had ordained, that
without shedding of blood there should be no remission; and behold, here is the blood of that spotless
Lamb once offered for you on the cross. Take of
this by faith, and sprinkle it on your hearts and con..
sciences ; and you shall find it effectual to cleanse
from sins of deepest die. The true Christian is characterized by the Apostle as having " come to the
blood of sprinklingn." Let us then answer to this
character : so shall we be protected from the sword
of the destroying angel o, and sing for ever the song
of Moses, and possess the white and spotless robes in
which the redeemed are arrayed before the throne of
GodP.
The other end of Christ's suffering was, that he
might cleanse us from the power and pollution of sin by
his Spirit. It had been promised by the prophet, " I
will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be
clean; from all your filthiness and from all your idols
will I cleanse you q." And it was to procure this
benefit for us, that Christ submitted to his sufferings;
" He gave himself for us," says the Apostle, " that he
might sanctify and cleanse us with the washing of
water, by the word, that he might present us to himself holy and without blemish r." Let us then draw
near to him, "having our hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure
n
q

Heb. xii. 24.
Ezek. xxxvi. 25.

o
r

Heb. xi. 28.
Eph. v. 25-27.

P

Rev. vii. 14, 15.
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water." "Since he bare our sins in his own body, on
purpose that we, being dead unto sin, might live unto
righteousness," let us not be unmindful of our duty
and our privilege. Let us seek " the washing of
regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost,"
and labour to " cleanse ourselves from all filthiness
both of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God."
It is of great importance to observe, that though,
under the law, these two kinds of sprinkling were
often separated, they are invariably united under the
Gospel. St. John particularly notices, that " Christ
came by water and blood ; not by water only, but by
water and bloods." By this we understand, that the
water and blood, which flowed in one united stream
from the wounded side of the Redeemer, were significant of the united blessings which we should receive
from him, namely, of justification by his blood, and
sanctification by his Spirit. And St. Peter expressly
declares, that these ends were united in the eternal
counsels of the Deity, by whom we were " elected
through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience,
and to the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christt."
What God therefore has joined together, let us never
presume to separate : for, as there is no " redemption
but by the blood" of Jesus, so "without holiness no
man shall see the Lord."
Th~ connexion between these blessings, and the
means used for the procuring of them, is frequently
mentioned in the ensuing chapter, and therefore need
not be insisted on in this place. Suffice it therefore
at present to say, that the sprinkling of the nations
is the fruit and consequence of our Lord's astonishing,
unparalleled humiliation u. Neither could he have
had a right to communicate salvation, if he had not
first suffered for our sins; nor can we enjoy his
salvation, unless we receive it as the purchase of his
blood.
To coNCLUDE• 1 John v. 6.

t

1 Pet. i. 2.

u "

As," "so."
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The blessings mentioned in the text were not procured for one nation only, but for "many" even for
all, to the remotest ends of the earth. And as no
nation is excluded, so neither is any individual in
any nation. The fountain is opened for all ; and will
cleanse from sin and uncleanness all who wash in it.
As " Moses took the blood of calves and of goats,
with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and
sprinkled all the peoplex," so now may every sinner in
the universe have his heart and conscience sprinkled
through faith in God's promises. None can say, 'I
am too vile; the blood of Christ can never cleanse
from such guilt as mine :' nor can they say, ' My
lusts are so inveterate, that the Spirit of Christ can
never purify my polluted heart ;" for, " if the blood
of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sanctified, in any instance, to the purifying of the flesh,
much more shall the blood of Christ, who, through
the Eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot to
God, purge, in every instance, our conscience from
dead works to serve the living God."
x

Heb. ix. 19.

DCCCCLXV.
THE MEANS AND EVIDENCE OF CONVERSION.

Isai. lii. I 5. Kings shalt shut their rn.ouths at him : for that
which had not been told them, shalt they see ; and that which
they had not heard, sltall they consider.

MANY are advocates for the preaching of morality
in preference to the unfolding of the mysteries of the
Gospel, because they think that men will be more
easily influenced by what they know and understand,
than by any thing which surpasses their comprehension. But to judge thus is to be wiser than God,
who has commanded his Gospel to be preached to all
nations, and has appointed it as the means of converting the world unto himself. The most wonderful
effects have been produced by it, not only on the
vulgar, who might be thought open to deception, but
on persons of the most cultivated minds, and most
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extensive influence. From the first promulgation of
it to the present moment, events have justified the
prediction before us ; for " kings," on hearing of a
crucified Saviour, have " shut their mouths before
him," and acknowledged him as the foundation of all
their hopes.
The terms in which this prophecy is expressed will
lead us to consider, The means of conversion, and, The
fruit and evidence of it :
I. The means of conversionGod is not limited to the use of any means. He,
who by a word brought the universe into existence,
can, with a simple act of his will, produce any change
in the state and condition of his creatures, or do
whatsoever pleaseth him. Nevertheless he has appointed a method of converting souls to the knowledge of himself: and though we presume not to say
what changes he may effect in the minds of unenlightened heathens, yet we have no reason to expect
that he will dispense with the means where he has
sent the light of his Gospel. The means which God
has appointed for the co1;1version of men may be considered either as external or internal; the external is,
The preaching of the Gospel ; the internal is, The
seeing and considering of that Gospel.
With respect to the external mean, the prophet
speaks of it as "that which kings had not heard."
He has just intimated that the sufferings of the Messiah should exceed all that ever were experienced by
man; but that, at the same time, they should avail for
the expiating of our guilt, and the purifying of our
souls from sin. He then adds, that the great and
mighty of the earth should be made to consider these
glad tidings : and that, after some opposition for a
season, they should become the willing subjects of the
Messiah's kingdom. In this way St. Paul himself understood the words of our text; for he quotes them exactly
in this sense; "So have I strived," says he," to preach
tke Gospel, not where Christ was named, lest I should
build upon another man's foundation : but as it ·i&
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written, To whom HE was not spoken of, they shall
see, and they that have not heard, shall understand a."
And, indeed, this is a very just description of the
Gospel ; for, the productions of human wisdom were
open to the view of kings : but the Gospel was far
out of their sight ; it was " a mystery hid in the bosom of the Father from the foundation of the world."
This was the weapon which the apostles used in.
their warfare. They preached Christ in every place :
Jesus and the resurrection were their constant theme:
and so effectual did St. Paul find it for the conversion
of men, that "he determined to know nothing, and
to preach nothing, but Jesus Christ, and him crucified." The same must be the constant tenour of
our ministrations: there is no other subject that we
can insist upon with equal effect. Philosophy leaves
men as it finds the:m : it may afford some glimmering
light to their minds ; but it can never influence their
hearts. Nothing can pull down the strong holds of
sin, but that which points out a refuge for sinners.
But besides this external mean of conversion thP.re
is another no less necessary, the operation of which
is altogether internal. Many hear the Gospel, and,
instead of receiving benefit from it, have only their
latent enmity brought forth, and their hearts made
more obdurate. To feel its full effect, we must " see
and consider it." There are many things of which
we may have but dark and confused views without
sustaining any loss ; but in our views of the Gospel
we should be clear. Our minds must be enlightened
to see the ends and reasons of Christ's death. To
know the fact, That he did suffer, will be of no more
use than any other historical knowledge: we must
know why he suffered ; what necessity there was for
his coming in the flesh ; what need of his atonement;
and what the virtue of his sacrifice. It is not neces
sary indeed that we should be able to descant upon
these subjects for the instruction of others; but we
must have such a knowledge of them as leads us to
renounce every false ground of hope, and to rely on
a

Rom. xv. 20, 21.
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Christ alone for the .salvation of our souls. We must
so discern their excellence, as to be induced to "consider" them ; to consider the death of Christ as the
only sacrifice for sin ; and to consider an interest in
it as the only means for salvation.
Thus, in order to our being effectually converted to
God, Christ must become our meditation and delight.
The height and depth, and length and breadth of his
unsearchable love must occupy our minds, and inflame our hearts with love to him. Nor is it in our
first conversion only, but in every subsequent period
of our lives, that we must thus have respect to his
death. In all our approaches to God we must come,
pleading the merits of the Redeemer's blood, and
trusting only in his all-sufficient atonement. It is
this alone that will preserve our souls in peace, or
enable us to manifest to others,
II. The fruit and evidence of conversionThe hearts of men are the same in all ages ; and
the effects produced on them by the Gospel are the
same : the very first fruit and evidence of our conversion by it is, that our "mouths are shut at, or
before the Lord Jesus." First, with respect to the
vindicating of ourselves. Natural men, according to
the external advantages they have enjoyed, will acknowledge more or less the depravity of their hearts.
But, whatever difference there may be in their outward confessions, there is very little in their inward
convictions. All entertain a favourable opinion of
themselves : they cannot unfeignedly, and with the
full consent of their minds, acknowledge their desert
of God's wrath : they have some hidden reserves :
they secretly think that God would be unjust if he
were to condemn them : they cannot persuade themselves that their iniquities merit so severe a doom.
'Fhey pretend to hope in God's mercy ; but ~heir hope
does not really anse from an enlarged VIew of his
mercy, so much as from contracted views of their own
Sin:frdness. But, in conversion, these " high imaginations are cast down." The soul, enlightened to
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behold its own deformity, dares no longer rest ·on such
a sandy foundation. Others may go presumptuously
into God's presence, " thanking him that they are not
as other men;" but the true convert " stands afar off,"
and, with an unfeigned sense of his own unworthiness,
"smites on his breast, and cries for mercy." Instead
of preferring himself before others, he now " prefers
others before himself," and accounts himself " the
very chief of sinners." Nor, however eminent his
attainments afterwards may be, will he ever exalt
himself. Paul indeed, when compelled to assert the
dignity of his apostolic office, did declare that he was
"not a whit behind the very chiefest apostles:" but,
to shew how far such declarations were from being
either agreeable to himself, or voluntary, he repeatedly called himself "a fool in boasting," and said, that,
after all, " he was nothing." Thus any other Christian may be necessitated on some occasion to vindicate
his own character ; but, so far from priding himself
in it, he will lothe himself in dust and ashes, crying
with the convicted leper, "Unclean, unclean!" The
habitual frame of his mind will be like that of Job,
" Behold, I am vile."
Further, the mouth of every true convert· will be
shut with respect to the raising of objections against the
Gospel. The doctrine of the cross is foolishness in the
eyes of the natural man. To renounce all dependence
on our works, and rely wholly on the merits of another, is deemed absurd. The way of salvation by
faith alone is thought to militate against the interests
of morality, and to open a door to an· manner of
licentiousness. On the other hand, the precepts of the
gospel appear too strict ; and the holiness and selfdenial required by it are judged impracticable, and
subversive both of the comforts and duties of social
life. But real conversion silences these objections.
'Vhen the Gospel is " seen and considered" in its
true light, Christ is no longer made " a butt of contradiction b :" the glory of God as shining in his face
is both seen and admired, and the union of the divine
b

Luke ii. 34.
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perfections as exhibited in the mystery of redemption
is deemed the very masterpiece of divine wisdom.
The believer finds no disposition to open his mouth
·against these things, but rather to open it in devoutest
praises and thanksgivings for them. As for the way
of salvation by faith alone, how suitable, how delightful does it appear ! He is convinced that, if salvation
were less free or less complete than the Gospel represents it, he must for ever perish. He sees that it is
exactly such a salvation as was most fit for God to
give, and for man to receive ; for that, if it were not
altogether of grace, man would have whereof to boast
before God ; and that, if one sinless work were required of him, he must for ever sit down in utter
despair. Nor does he now think the precepts of the
Gospel too strict : there is not so much as one of
them that he would dispense with ; not one which he
would have relaxed. He would account it an evil,
rather than a benefit, to be released from his obligation to obey them. He never now complains, "How
strict are the commandments !" but rather, " How
vile am I, that I cannot yield to them a more cordial
and unreserved obedience!" And so far is he from
condemning those who are most holy and heavenly in
their deportment, he wishes that he were like them;
and strives to follow them as they follow Christ.
Such are the fruits that are found on all true converts without exception ; even " Kings shut their
mouths." They indeed, from their high station, are
less under the controul of human laws, and are ready
on that account to suppose themselves less amenable
also to the laws of God : but, when the Gospel comes
with power to their souls, they no longer ask, "Who
is Lord over us?" but prostrate themselves before the
Saviour with unreserved submission both to his providence and grace.
Let us LEARN then from hence,
1. The evil and danger of prejudiceIt is difficult to conceive what destruction this evil
principle brings upon the world. Thousands of persons
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in every place take exceptions against Christ . and
his Gospel without. ever examining for themselves :
they even shut their ears against every thing which
may be said in vindication of the truth ; and thus
harden themselves in their iniquities, till they perish
without a remedy. Whence is it that so many have
their mouths opened against the followers of Christ,
stigmatizing every godly person as an enthusiast or
deceiver 'l' Have they searched into, and acquainted
themselves with the real effects of the Gospel ? And
have they been careful to distinguish between the
tendency of the Gospel itself, and the faults of those
who embrace it ? No : they have never considered,
never seen, perhaps scarcely ever so much as heard,
the Gospel : they have listened to some vague reports; they have gladly entertained every story which
could in any wise confirm their aversion to the truth ;
and then they think they cannot exclaim too bitterly
against it. But let us guard against indulging such
an unreasonable disposition : let us hear and examine
candidly for ourselves : let us consider whether the
Gospel be not suited to our own particular case : and
let us beg of God to open our eyes, and to " give us
a right judgment in all things." If we use not these
means of conversion, we shall be. utterly inexcusable
before God : but if we use them in dependence upon
God, we shall surely be brought at last to the knowledge of the truth, and to the enjoyment of those
blessings which that truth is sent to convey.
Let us further LEARN from this subject,
2. The excellency of the GospelIf we compare the effects of the Gospel with those
wrought by philosophy, we shall see that the latter
never was able to produce any general reformation,
while the former, in the space of a few years,
triumphed over all the lusts and prejudices of mankind. And, at this hour, the Gospel has the same
power, wherever it is faithfully preached, and cordially
received : there is no lust, however inveterate, which
it will not subdue ; no enmity, however rooted, which
VOL. VIII.
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it will not slay; no pride, however stubborn, which it
will not humble. The more it is examined, the more
it prevails : it needs only to be " seen and considered;" and it will soon :remove every objection, and
commend itself with irresistible evidence to the soul.
Let us then consider, and reflect upon this glorious
subject : let us meditate on it, till our hearts are inflamed with love towards our adorable Redeemer :
and let our mouths be ne;yer opened more, but in
thanksgivings to God and to the Lamb.

DCCCCLXVI.
MEN's NEGLECT OF THE GOSPEL.

Isai. liii. 1.- Who hath believed our report ? and to whom is the
arm of the Lord revealed?

WHEREVER we turn our eyes, we find much
occasion for sorrow and lamentation. The miseries
which sin has brought into the world, and which are
daily multiplied by the follies and wickedness of man,
have rendered this state a vale of tears, not only to
those who most feel their weight, but to those, who,
exempt from their pressure, are yet disposed to sympathize with their afflicted brethren. But there is
one subject in particular, that affords matter for the
deepest regret to every benevolent mind; it is, the
unconcern, which men in general manifest for their
eternal interests. This caused "rivers of tears. tQ.
flow down the eyes" of David, and " great hurror to
take hold upon him." It was on account of this, that
Jesus, unmindful of the acclamations of surrounding
multitudes, stopped to weep over the murderous Jerusalem. The Prophet Isaiah, laboured much to counteract this awful infatuation =~ but, except to a very
few, who "were as signs and wonders" in the land,
his efforts were unavailing; and he was constrained
to take up this lamentation over them, " Who bath
believed our report ? and to whom is the arm of the
Lord revealed?"
For the fQller understanding of these. words we
shall inquire, What is the report here referred to ?
and what reception it meets with in the world 1,
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I. What is the report here referred to ?
When our Lord. expounded the Scriptures to the
two disciples in their way to Emmaus, he shewed
them, that, according to the prophecies, " Christ
ought to have suffered:, and by sufferings to enter
into his glory a. Indeed; that was the general testimony of all the prophets b; and more especially is it
opened to us in the chapter now under our consideration.
A more wonderful report never reached the ears of
man. God was manifest in the flesh. The Son of
God, "Jehovah's Fellowc," not only assumed our
nature, but, in our nature, died; "he became obedient unto death, even the accursed death of the cross."
To this he submitted for our sake, and in our stead ;
to expiate our guilt, and, by the sacrifice of himself,
to reconcile us unto God. Well might the Apostle
say, " Great is the mystery of godliness ; " for indeed
it almost exceeds the bounds of credibility.
But, strange as this report may seem, there never
was any other so well authenticated, or established
by such a variety of evidence. A series of prophecies
respecting it, respecting not only the general outlines,
but even the minutest; and most contingent circumstances of it, has been given to the Church during
the space of four thousand years. Every one of these
has been fulfilled ; . and that too by the very persons
who laboured to the utmost to., destroy the credit of
the report itself~ The typical representations of it
also were so numerous that no human foresight could
have contrived them, nor could any human power
have caused a combination of such various, and, to
all appearance, contradictory circumstances in one
event. Without noticing therefore the miracles
wrought in confirmation of it, we may well affirm
that '' it is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation."
With respect to its importance, never was there
any other report so universally interesting as this:
a

Luke xxiv. 26, 27.

b

1 Pet. i. 11.
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for it is not confined to a. single state or kingdom, but
to all the kingdoms of the earth, and to every individual from Adam to the latest of his posterity. Nor
does any thing less than their eternal salvation depend
upon it : they, who welcome it, will find acceptance
with God; and they, who reject it, will be "punished
with everlasting destruction from his presence d." It
is, in short, that Gospel, which "he that believeth
shall be saved ; and he that believeth not shall be
; damned e."
And what tidings were ever so replete with joy?
The most signal deliverances, the most complete
victories, the most glorious acquisitions, enhanced by
every thing that can be supposed to exhilarate the
mind, are no more, in comparison of this, than a
twinkling star to the meridian sun. Even the angelic
hosts, when they came to announce the w:onderful
event, proclaimed it as " glad tidings of great joy to
all people." None ever believed the news, but he was
instantly liberated from all his fears and sorrows, and
filled with "joy unspeakable and glorified f."
Such then is the report referred to in the text : a
report so marvellous, that it fills heaven and earth
with wonder; so true, that we may as well doubt our .
own existence as entertain a doubt respecting it ; so
interesting, that all the concerns of time and sense
are, in comparison of it, but as the dust of the balance;
and so joyous, that it is a certain and inexhaustible
source of happiness to all who receive it.
But that there are few who truly believe it, will
appear_ whilst we shew,
II. What reception it meets with in the world?
If the estimate which men form of themselves were
true, we should rather have to ask, " Who bath not
believe.d our report ? and to whom bath the arm of
the Lord not been revealed?" For all imagine themselves to be believers; and, because they have been
baptized .into the name of Christ, they conceive
themselves to be possessed of real faith. But l must
d

2 Thess. j, 8.

e Mark xvi. 16.

r 1 Pet. i. 8.
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say with the Apostle, u Examine yourselves whether
ye be in the faith; prove your own selvesg." To
ascertain the point, I beg you to ask· yourselves two
questions, viz. How you obtained your faith? and,
How it operates ? Do not suppose that the faith of
Christ is a bare assent to truths which you have been
taught by your parents, or that it is that kind of conviction which is founded upon a consideration of
evidence, such as you would feel respecting any
common report which was substantiated to your
satisfaction. True u faith is the gift of God h." In
my text, the believing of this report is identified with
" a revelation of Jehovah's arm" to effect that faith :
and true faith can result from nothing but the
almighty power of God forming it in the soul. If
ever you have "believed, it must have been through
the operation of divine gracei ;" and that operation
sought by fervent prayer - - - In connexion with
that question, ask yourselves further, How your faith
operates? Where it is real. "it works by love\"
and " overcomes the world I," and u purifies the
heartm." See then, Brethren, whether your faith
produce these effects ; for, if it do not, it is but " a
dead faith," "the faith of devilsn." If you examine
yourselves in this way, you will find that there is still
the same occasion as ever for the complaint in my
text. The prophet Isaiah adopted it in reference to
those to whom he ministered. Our blessed Lord,
notwithstanding he wrought so many miracles, was
constrained to witness. the same obstinate unbelief
amongst his hearers 0 : and even the Apostle Paul,
who was God's instrument to plant so many churches,
yet saw reason to declare that these words were still
verified in his dayP! And what must I say, my brethren ? You can bear me witness that, from the first
moment that I began to minister amongst you, this
report has been faithfully delivered to you : but
" \Vho hath believed our report ?" In how few
g
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amongst you does it produce its proper effect, so as
to demonstrate that God's arm has indeed been revealed to you! Nay, I will even appeal to you,
whether at this moment a true Believer, who shews
forth his faith by his works, and lives altogether by
faith in the Son of God, as having loved him, and
given himself for him, be not at this very hour, just
as in the prophet's day, "a sign and a wonderq."
Yes, such characters are still as " men wondered
atr :" nor is it so in this place only, but in every
place where the truth is preached with fidelity and
power. And this is a proof, that the report in my
text is but little credited even in this Christian land.
Now then let me ADDREss myself,
1. To those who think they believeJustly does the Apostle say, "All men have not
faiths." And this he speaks, not of professed heathens, but of those who were joined to the Church of
Christ. So, Brethren, I must say to you, "All are
not Israel who are of IsraeP." I entreat vou not to
take fdr granted that you are right ; but bring your
faith to the test. Inquire carefully into its origin
and operation: for, if your faith be not "the faith of
God's elect," it will only deceive you to your ruin.
You all know how the Jews deceived themselves, by
indulging a vain confidence, that because they were
the natural descendants of Abraham, they were in a
state of acceptance with God. And be assured, that
the same fatal error obtains to a vast extent amongst
us. If called to give a reason of the hope that is in.
you, how many are there who could only refer us to
their birth of Christian parents, and their baptism into
the faith of Christ 1 But that is no other reason than
what a Mohammedan or a Hindoo might give for
his hopes, and his professions. If you would not
perish with the unbelieving world, I charge you,
before God, to dismiss from your minds all such
q
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delusive expectations, and to seek from God that tnie
faith which alone can sanctify and save the soul.
2. To those who really possess the faith of Christ.
Such, I doubt not, are to be found amongst you.
Yes, some of you, I trust, can call God to witness,
that you have again and again "fled to Christ for
refuge as to the hope set before you," and that you
" count all things but dung for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord." To you
then I say, that God has conferred upon you the
greatest gift that you can possess in this world.
Crowns and kingdoms, in comparison of it, were no
more than the dust upon the balance. In possessing
real faith, you have obtained the forgiveness of all
your sins. You have also within your own bosom a
sanctifying principle, which shall progressively transform you into the very image of your God. And for
you is reserved " an inheritance that is incorruptible
and undefiled, .and that fadeth not away." What
then will you render to tl}e Lord for these great
benefits ? This do : Consecrate yourselves to God
so wholly and entirely, that when the question is
asked, " Who bath believed our report? and to whom
bath the arm of the Lord been revealed ?" all who
witness your life and conversation may point to you,
and say, " That man carries his own evidence along
with him: however I may doubt of others, I can
entertain no doubt respecting him.' This, my dear
brethren, is what God expects from you. He expects
that you should "shine forth as lights in the world,
and so hold forth the word of life, as to prove to all,
that we have not laboured in vain, or run in vain u."
u

Phil. ii. 15, 16.

DCCCCLXVII.
THE CHARACTERS AND TREATMENT OF THE MESSIAH.

Isai. liii. ~' 3. For he shall grow up before him as a tender
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form
nor comeliness: and, when we shall see him, there is no beautJ!
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tltat we should desire him. He is despised and rejected of
men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we
hid as it were our faces from him : he was despised, and we
esteemed him not.

WE find in almost every branch of science, that
truth can be discovered only by deep and serious investigation. If we rest in superficial inquiries, we
shall be led into numberless and fatal mistakes. In
what relates to religion more especially, an impartial
examination is necessary, because the doctrines of
revelation are confessedly repugnant both to the
prejudices and passions of mankind. Yet, strange as
it may appear, there is no other science, wherein men
form their opinions on such slender information, as
in that. The generality adopt the notions that are
current in their day, without ever considering whether
they be right or wrong : the natural consequence of
which is, that, in many instances, they embrace error
in preference to truth. This was too much the habit
of the Jews in reference to their Messiah. Our Lord
had cautioned them not to judge according to appearance, but to judge righteous judgment; nevertheless
they paid more attention to received opinions than
to the oracles of God. Had they searched the Scriptures, they might have found that their expected
Messiah was to suffer as well as to triumph: but they,_
thinking only of a temporal deliverer, despised the
low condition of Jesus, and made his humiliation a
ground of rejecting him. That such would be their
conduct, the prophet had foretold in the words before
us; wherein he assigns the low estate of Jesus as the
very ground, on which the united testimony of Prophets and Apostles should be discredited.
In the words themselves he sets forth,
First, Some marks and characters of the Messiah,
and, Secondly, The treatment he should meet with
in the world.
I. The marks and characters given of the Messiah
were not only exceeding various, but apparently inconsistent with each other ; and they were multiplied
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in the prophetic writings, in order that, when the
Messiah should appear, there should be no room to
question his divine mission; since the marks them.
selves could not have been combined by chance, nor
would have been invented by any one, who had de.
sired to impose upon the world.
Confining ourselves to those specified in the text,
we observe, that he was to be obscure in kis origin.
This is intimated under the figure of " a root out of
a dry ground." The house of David had once flourished as the cedars of Lebanon ; (he himself having
been one of the most powerful monarchs upon earth)
but now his family was reduced; insomuch that it
was like " a root" or mere stump of a tree. Its
situation too, like a " root in a dry ground," was
such, as not to afford any prospect that it should ever
revive again. Our Lord, like a weak and tender
sucker, sprang from this root, and was, to all outward
appearance, unworthy of notice. Notwithstanding
the prodigies that attended his birth, and the regard
paid to them for a little while, " he grew up before
him," that is, before the Jewish people, in obscurity,
working at the trade of his reputed father as a carpenter. This circumstance proved an offence, and
a stumbling-block to the carnal Jews : when they
heard his discourses, and saw the wonders that he
wrought, they said, " "\Vhence hath this man these
things ? and what wisdom is this which is given to
him, that even such mighty works are wrought by
his hands ? Is not this the carpenter? And they
were offended at him." But, if they had duly con·
sidered their own prophecies, they would have seen,
that his parentage and education were precisely such
as had been foretold, and consequently were argu·
ments in favour of his high pretensions.
Another mark exhibited in the text is, that he was
to be mean in.kis appearance. The Jews expected a
Messiah who should come with pomp, and whose
magnificence should equal, if not surpass, that of any
potentate on earth : and if .T esus had appeared in
this manner, he would soon have been caressed and
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followed by the whole nation. But he neither possessed himself, nor promised to his followers, any
of those things which are so captivating to a carnal
heart. Instead of abounding in wealth, and having
the great and nobles of the earth as his attendants,
he was followed only by a few poor fishermen, and
sometimes wanted the common necessaries of life,
and even a place where to lay his head. Instead of
affecting honour, he declined it, and withdrew himself, when they would have invested him with royal
authority. Nor did he give his disciples reason to
expect any thing in this world but reproaches, persecutions, imprisonments, and death. Thus was he
destitute of all external recommendations ; " there
was no form nor comeliness in him, nor any beauty
for which he was to be desired." Now the Jews did
not know how to reconcile his claims to Messiahship
with his low condition : they could not divest themselves of their prejudices : they expected a temporal
Messiah, and consequently concluded, that the meanness of his appearance was a very sufficient reason for
considering him as an impostor. They therefore
contributed to make him still more contemptible in
the eyes of men, and thus, by reducing him to the
lowest state of infamy, unwittingly fulfilled the counsels of God concerning him.
A third mark and character of the Messiah was,
that he should be afflicted in his person; he was to he
" a man ef sorrows and acquainted with grief." To
none were these words ever so applicable as to Jesus
Christ. His whole life was a continued scene of
labours, trials, temptations, sorrows. We read only
once in the whole Scriptures, that he rejoiced in
spirit ; but frequently that he sighed, and groaned,
and wept. The four last years of his life were almost
wholly spent in sorrow. Not to mention his bodily
labours and fatigues, or his watchings and fastings
(though inasmuch as they exceeded all that ever
were voluntarily endured by man, they might well be
taken into the account) his other trials were greater
than we can conceive. H The contradiction of sinners
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against himself" must have been inexpressibly painful
to his benevolent mind. He had come down from
heaven to give his own life a ransom for them ; and
was continually endeavouring to lead them to the
knowledge of himself, that they might obtain salvation through him : ht1 was working a series of the
most stupendous miracles in confirmation of his
word : he was labouring day and night for their sakes,
making it his very meat and drink to accomplish the
grand ends and purposes of his mission : yet, how
were his labours requited ? they cavilled at his words,
ascribed his miracles to Satanic influence, and rejected
the counsel of God against themselves. How grievous
must this have been to him, whose whole soul was
bent on their salvation ! This caused him frequently
to groan in spirit, and even to weep in the midst of
his triumphant entry into Jerusalem. But there were
yet other sources of grief, more afflictive, if possible,
than this. Whence arose his agony in the garden,
when his body was bathed in a bloody sweat? Whence
those "strong cryings and tears," with which· he supplicated the removal of the bitter cup ? Whence the
heart-rending cry, which he uttered on the cross under
the hidings of his Father's face? Surely the vials of
his Father's wrath were poured out upon him ; the
debt which we had incurred, was exacted of him as
our surety ; the penalty due to sin was inflicted on
his righteous soul ; " the arrows of the Almighty
stuck fast in him, and made his heart within him like
melting wax." There was yet another thing which
must of necessity greatly aggravate his sorrows
namely, his perfect foresight of all that should come
upon lzim. In mercy to us futurity is hid from our
eyes ; so that, however great our calamities be, we
are comforted with a. hope, that our state will soon
be ameliorated. He, on the contrary, saw the crisis
gradually approaching, and knew the full extent of
those miseries which he was about to endure. What
but the most unbounded love could carry him forward
under such a load as this ? .
To the eye of sense indeed, this unparalleled
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" acquaintance with grief" would appear strange and
unaccountable: but to the viewoffaith, it marked him
as the chosen of God, the Redeemer of the world.
This subject will be yet more fully illustrated by
considering,
11. The reception he met withOne would scarcely suppose it possible, that such
a person as our Lord should sojourn upon earth, and
not be universally respected. His exemplary piety, ,
his diffusive benevolence, his instructive discourses,
and his blameless conduct, one would think, must
conciliate the esteem of all ; and that gratitude at
least must bind to him many thousands, whose maladies he had healed, or whose friends he had relieved.
But, to the shame of human nature be it spoken, all,
whom he had benefited, seemed to have forgotten
their obligations, and to vie with each other in rendering evil for good: so far from honouring him, they
despised and rejected him, and even " hid their faces
from him," as not deigning to acknowledge him.
There was no name so opprobrious, but they thought
him deserving of it : they called him a glutton and a
wine-bibber, a deceiver and demoniac. Before the
high-priest they accused him of blasphemy : and before the Roman governor they charged him with
treason ; that so they might secure his condemnation,
and have licence to treat him as an enemy both of
God and man. The indignities offered him in the last
hours of his life were altogether unparalleled : it was
indeed the hour of Satan's reign, and all the powers of
darkness seemed to be let loose upon him. It appeared as if nothing could satiate their malice : not
content to wait the issue of a legal process, they
loaded him with all manner of insults and reproaches :
they dragged him from one tribunal to another; they
ploughed up his back with scourges, and compelled his
judge to pass sentence upon him contrary to the convictions of his own conscience : they forced him, faint
and macerated as he was, to bear his cross, till he
even sunk und-er the weight; and, to complete the
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whole, they crucified him between two thieves ; · and
continued their impious derision till the very instant
of his dissolution. Nay, they were not even then
satisfied ; even after he was dead, they could not
refrain from shewing their hatred of him : one of the
soldiers, expressing doubtless the feelings of others as
well as his own, officiously thrust his spear into his
side : and all the chief priests and Pharisees made
application to Pilate, that he would set a guard to
watch that deceiver, as they called him, lest his disciples should come by night and steal him away, and
report that he had risen from the dead. Thus did the
whole nation " despise and 1·eject him." Every other
part of the creation gave testimony to him : the wild
beasts in the wilderness stood in awe of him ; the
fishes of the sea confessed his power ; the winds and
the waves obeyed his voice ; the holy angels ministered unto 'him; the very devils acknowledged his
divine mission : but men, the men too of his own nation, the very men whom he came to redeem, rejected
him; " He came unto his own, and his own received
him not."
Happy would it have been if their contempt of
Christ had terminated here : but, alas ! it continued
unextinguished and unabated, even after he had
proved his divine mission by his resurrection from the
dead, and had sent down the Holy Ghost to attest
his word. They could indeed no longer vent their
spleen against his person, because he was far above
out of their reach ; but they beat his messengers, reviled his doctrines, and opposed to the uttermost the
success of his gospel. No means were left untried :
they used every species of persecution, that they
might deter men from embracing his religion: they
excommunicated, imprisoned, and murdered his followers : and, though God was pleased to convert a
remnant of them, the bulk of the nation contradicted
and blasphemed the gospel, till they had filled up the
measure of their iniquities.
But must we confine this accusation to the people
of that age and nation ? Alas ! where is the nation
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that has not poured contempt on Christ? The Apostles and other disciples of our Lord went to every
quarter of the known world, and preached Jesus as
the Saviour of men : but in every place did the glad
tidings meet with the same reception. Even where
the word was most successful, the great majority rejected it with disdain. And how has it been received
amongst us ? Blessed be God ! we are not left
wholly without witness ; but the generality despise
and reject Christ, as much as ever the Jews did in the
days of his flesh. He is not indeed exposed to their
outrage ; they cannot scourge and buffet him as once
they did ; but there are many other ways wherein
they no less virulently express their contempt of him.
With what pertinacity do many controvert the divinity of his person, the reality of his atonement, and
the efficacy of his grace! And what is this but to
deny the Lord that bought them? Again, what is
more common than for persons to rely upon their
own repentance and reformation for acceptance with
God, instead of trusting simply in his blood and
righteousness? and what is this, but to rob him of his
glory, and exclude him from the office, which he came
to execute? Can any thing be more contemptuous
than this ? Again, he has given us commandments,
in obeying which we are to testify cur regard to him,
and to honour him in the world. But who yields to
his authority ? Who brings his thoughts and actions
into captivity to his will? Is not the language of the
generality at least, " We will not have this man to
reign over us?" To what purpose is it to say, Lord,
Lord! if we do not the things which he says? It is only
to act over again the part of those who bowed the
knee to him, and yet smote him on the face. Indeed,
all despise him, who do not value him as they ought.
If we viewed him in his real character, we should see
a beauty in him for which he is to be desired ; we
should " behold his glory, as the glory of the onlybegotten of the Father ; " he would appear to us
"fairer than ten thousand, and altogether lovely ; "
and the language of our hearts would be, " Whom
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have I in heaven but thee 1 and there is none upon
earth that I desire besides thee." But how few are
there who thus " count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ ! " Yet they,
who do not thus regard him, have no just sense of his
worth and excellence, and therefore in reality undervalue and despise him.
We

can~ot

better
servmg-

IMPROVE

this subject than by ob-

1. What e-nmity there is i-n the heart of man against
God!
The Apostle of the Gentiles has told us, that "the
carnal and unrenewed mind is enmity against God."
This indeed is a hard saying : but we have abundant
proof of the truth of it in the subject we have been
considering. We have evidence enough of it in the
general forgetfulness of God, and the opposition to
his will which prevails in the world. But, in the instance before us, an experiment has been made ; an
experiment which removes all doubt, and proves indisputably, how men would treat God, if they had him
in their power. God has, for the accomplishment
of his own gracious purposes, condescended to clothe
himself in human flesh, and to sojourn among men.
He assumed nothing of the pomp and splendour of
this world, that the attachment or aversion of men
might the more evidently appear to arise from their
discovery of his true character. He dazzled not their
eyes by a full display of his Deity, but suffered the
rays of it occasionally to appear, as their organs of
vision were able to bear it. He admitted them so
close to him, that they might easily contemplate his
proper character, and form a rational judgment of his
excellencies and perfections. ~y this he gave them
an opportunity of testifying what were the dispositions
of their minds towards him. And what was the result
of the experiment? Did they love him, admire him,
and adore him as God ? Behold, they could" see no
form nor comeliness in him." On the contrary, they
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hated him, despised him, and crucified him as a malefactor. Nor was this owing to the violence of a few :
the whole nation rose up against him, and put him
to death. Now this shews us in the clearest light
what human nature is, and what enmity there is in
the heart of man against God. And 0 ! what a
humiliating thought is it, that we should be even capable of such atrocious wickedness! If any one object,
that this was done by the Jews ; and that, if God were
to come down amongst us, he would meet with a more
suitable reception; we reply, That in whatever place
he should appear, he would assuredly be treated in the
same way: for indeed he does come; he comes to
us in the preaching of his Gospel: he is truly, though
not visibly, amongst us ; for he has said, "Lo ! I am
with you alway, even to the end of the world:" yet,
so far from admiring his beauty, and adoring his goodness, we scarcely bestow a thought upon him; yea,
instead of seeking our happiness in him, and devoting
ourselves wholly to his service, there is no possession
so contemptible, but we prefer it before him, nor any
lust so base, but we choose the indulgence of it rather
than his favour.
Let this melancholy truth sink down into our hearts,
and cause us to lothe ourselves in dust and ashes.
Nor let us ever rest, till our enmity be slain, and our
aversion to him be turned into reverence and love.
In contrast with this, let us next OBSERVE2. TVhat love there is in the heart of God towards
man!
Had God foreseen that his creatures would have
instantly and universally adored him, we must have for
ever marvelled at the love that induced him to become
incarnate. But how transcendent does that love appear, when we consider that he foresaw the treatment
he should meet with, and that, as he died for his very
murderers, so he now invites to mercy the most contemptuous of his enemies ! Let heaven and earth
stand amazed ~ and let all flesh give thanks unto his
holy name for ever and ever !
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DCCCCLXVIII.
THE TRUE CAUSE OF OUR LORD'S SUFFERINGS.

Isai. liii. 4, 5. Surel;y he hath borne our griefs, and ca·rried our
sorrows : yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and
ajflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities : the chastisement of our peace was
upon him ; and with his stripes we are healed.

WHATEVER difficulty there may be in ascertaining the precise import of some passages of Scripture,
the fundamental doctrines of our religion are all so
plainly revealed, that he who runs may read them. There
is not any truth indeed, however strongly declared,
which has not been controverted by those who exalt
their own reason above the word of God. But to the
humble mind, that is willing to receive instruction,
and that looks to God for the teaching of his Spirit,
the general doctrines of Christianity, and that of the
atonement in particular, are as clear as the sun at
noon-day. The wisdom of some has been so perverted,
that they could not see any reference to Christ in
this whole chapter. But no person that is not either
blinded by prejudice, or intoxicated with the pride
of human learning, can fail of applying the words of
our text to him, " who died for our sins, and rose
again for our justification." The prophet spake not
as a matter of doubtful disputation, when he declared
the cause of the Messiah's sufferings: but with the
fullest confidence asserted, that " Surely he .hath
borne our griefs," yea, "he died, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God." In his words
we may observe1. The apprehended cause of our Lord's sufferingsIt was a commonly received opinion, that heavy
affiictions were indications of God's displeasure on
account of some enormous sin.
This idea prevailed much among the Jews: their
history abounded with instances of God's immediate
interposition to punish sin ; from whence they inferred,
that every signal judgment proceeded from the same
VOL. VJII.
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cause. It should seem that they had adopted this
uncharitable mode of judging respecting those on
whom the tower in Siloam fell, or whose blood Pilate
had mingled with their sacrifices, as though they were
sinners above all others of their own nation a. On one
occasion they openly avowed this principle, ascribing
the blindness of a man who had been born blind,
either to some peculiar wickedness in his parents, or
to some heinous crimes, which he himself had committed in a former state of existenceb. Indeed this
sentiment was the foundation of all the dispute between Job and his friends : they argued on the presumption that no good man was ever left to endure very
grievous trials; but that the wrath of God against
hypocritical or audacious sinners would be visibly displayed in this world c. This idea also obtained among
the heathen world. When Paul, after his shipwreck
on the island of Malta, was bitten by a viper which
fastened on his hand, the inhabitants instantly exclaimed, "No doubt this man is a murderer, whom,
though he hath escaped the sea, vengeance suffereth
not to lived."
Now this construction was put upon the sufferings
of our Lord. The people saw Jesus dying under a
more accumulated weight of misery than ever had
been endured by man. No one since the foundation
of the world had been so universally execrated, or
had met with so little compassion from his fellowcreatures. They therefore concluded, that God had
marked him out as an object fit to have every species
and degree of cruelty exercised towards him; " they
esteemed him stricken, judiciaztye smitten of God
himself." What a shocking indignity was this ! That
they should not merely regard him as a sinner, but
as the most atrocious sinner in the universe, who
deserved to have a murderer preferred before him !
But this was both foretold by the prophets, and
fully obviated by the occurrences of his life.
In two different Psalms, confessedly relating to
a Luke xiii. 2, 4.
d Acts xxviii. 4.

b

e

John ix. 2.
c Job iv. 7-9.
This is the import of the words.
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Christ, it was foretold that his enemies would conspire against him, and vindicate their conduct towards
him from this consideration, that God himself had
pointed him out by his judgments as deserving every
thing that could be inflicted on him : '' All that hate
me whisper together against me, against me do they
devise my hurt. An evil disease, say they, cleaveth
fast unto him: and now that he lieth, let him rise up
no more r." And again, " Mine enemies speak against
me, and they that lay wait for my soul take counsel
together, saying, God hath forsaken him; persecute
and take him; for there is none to deliver g." This
vile imputation on his character therefore becomes,
in this view, a testimony on his behalf; since it was
ordained that such indignities should be offered to
the Messiah; and in this, as well as in a thousand
other instances, the Scriptures were literally accomplished in him.
But God provided a further antidote to this impression in the occurrences of his life. Even while
his enemies were conspiring to take away his life, our
Lord appealed to them respecting his own innocence,
a Which of you convinceth me of sin h ?
And the
very judge who pronounced the sentence of death
against him, was constrained no less than three times
to acknowledge publicly, that he could find no fault
in himi.
The supposed cause of our Lord's sufferings being
thus evidently founded in misapprehension and prejudice, we shall point out,
11. The real causeThis is stated in general as originating in our
wretchedness and misery.
St. Matthew, quoting the first words of the text,
says, that they were accomplished when our Lord
healed the multitudes of those who flocked around
him k, And this was true, inasmuch as the maladies
under which men groan, are the consequences of sin;
f
i

Ps. xli. 7, 8.
Luke xxiii. 4, 14, 22.

g

k

Ps. lxxi. 10, 11.
Matt. viii. 16, 17.

AA2

h

John

viii. 46.
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and his removing of bodily disorders was emblematical
of the spiritual diseases, which he also came to heal.
But the evangelist must not be understood to say,
that the prophecy related to nothing more than the
sympathizing with the afflicted, and the healing of
their disorders ; for St. Peter, quoting the very same
passage, declares that Jesus " bare, not our sorrows
merely, but our sins, in his own body on the tree, and
healed them by his stripes 1." Hence, then, we perceive
that as sin had introduced all manner of temporal,
spiritual, and eternal miseries into the world, it was
for the removal of them that Jesus submitted to all
the sufferings which were inflicted on him.
But more particularly the prophet informs us that
Jesus suffered,
1. For the expiating of our guiltIt is certainly true, that, wherever suffering is endured by an intelligent creature, there guilt must have
. previously been either contracted, or imputed. The
brute animals would never have felt pain, if they had
not been subjected to it on account of man's transgression m. Now our Lord himself " knew no sin;"
and yet endured infinitely more from God, from men,
and from devils, than ever had been inflicted on any
human being. But he had undertaken to redeem us
from the curse of the broken law. He had engaged
to pay the debt, which a whole world of sinners had
contracted ; and so to discharge it, that not one farthing should ever be exacted of those who should
trust in him. Here then was the true cause of all his
sufferings. Is it asked, What it was that occasioned
him such diversified and unutterable torments ? We
answer, Men and devils were the executioners; but our
·sins were the meritorious cause : " He was wounded
for our transgressions, anci bruised for our iniquities."
There is not a sin which we. have ever committed
.
'
that was not " as a sword in his bones ; " and it was
only by his bearing of our sins in his own body on the
tree, that the guilt of them, and the curse due to
1

1 Pet. ii. 24.

m
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them, could be taken away from us. Nothing less
than this sacrifice could satisfy the demands _of divine
justice. As for "the blood of bulls and of goats, it
was not possible that they should take away sin : "
nor could we remove it by any offerings we could
bring: rather, therefore, than we should perish for
ever, Christ laid down " his own life a ransom for us.'•
2. For the effecting of our peaceGod was filled with indignation against his guilty
creatures : nor could he, consistently with the honour
of his moral government, be reconciled to his offending people, without manifesting in some way or other,
his abhorrence of their evil deeds. What then should
be done ? What expedient should be found for the
punishing of sin, and yet saving the sinner ? Behold,
the Son of God himself offers to become our substitute! " On ME be their curse, 0 my Father: let thy
sword awake against me, who am thy fellow: inflict
their punishment on me, and let them go free ; yea,
be reconciled to them for my sake." The offer is
graciously accepted ; and, agreeably to the prediction before us, " the chastisement of our peace was
upon him ; " so that God is now reconciled to every
believing penitent : he embraces the returning prodigal in his arms, and feasts him with the richest
tokens of parental affection. To this agrees the testimony of the great Apostle n ; and it is confirmed
by the happy experience of multitudes in every age.
3. For the renovating of our natureAs sin has incensed the wrath of God, so has it
disordered all the powers of man. There is not a
faculty either of body or soul, which is not filled with
this dire contagion, and rendered incapable of exercising its proper functions to the glory of God. But
the same expedient that was devised for the expiating
of our guilt, and the effecting of our peace, was also
the most proper for the renovating of our nature. The
blood which Jesus shed upon the cross is as a balm,
which heals the disorders of our souls, and restores to
n

Col. i. 20-22.
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man the free and legitimate use of all his powers.
This, no less than the foregoing, was a principal end
of all his sufferings. Did he give his back to the
smiters, so that they even "ploughed it up with
scourges, and made long their furrows?" It was that
"by his stripes we might be healed :" he gave himself for us~ that he might redeem us from all iniquity~
and purify unto himself a peculiar people zealous of
good works o. And it is worthy of observation, that
St. Peter, quoting the text, omits all mention of other
ends, and fixes upon tllis alone; " he bare our sins in
his own body on the tree, tllat we, being dead zento sin,
might live unto righteousness; by whose stripes ye
were healed P."
It would be unpardonable, if, on such a subject as
this, we did not lead you to coNsiDER,
1. What obligations we lie under to love the Lord!
If a fellow-creature should submit to excruciating
torments for us, how deeply should we feel, and how
gratefully acknowledge, our obligations to him ! We
should wonder at such a proof of affection even from
the dearest friend or relative. What then shall we
say to these tokens of love from one, to whom, in the
whole course of our lives, we had shewn ourselves the
most determined enemies ? What shall we think of
the Lord Jesus, leaving the bosom of his Father on
purpose to endure these things for us ; to endure all
that men or devils could inflict, and all that our sins
had merited ? Shall we feel no grateful emotions
rising in our bosom? Shall our hearts be still frozen
and obdurate ? 0 let us contemplate the wounds and
bruises, the chastisements and stripes which he bare
for us. Let us follow him through the whole scene
of his sufferings, and say, with confidence and wonder,
u Surely" it was all for me ; to redeem me from destruction, to exalt me to glory. Base as human nature is, it could not long withstand the influence of
such a sight: at the view of him, whom we have
pierced, our unfeeling hearts would relent q ; and
o

Tit. ii. 14.
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constrained to admire the unsearchable heights and
depths of his love, we should burst forth into acclamations and hosannas, " to him who loved us and
gave himself for us."
2. What obligations we lie under to put our trust
in him!
What does the self-righteous Pharisee declare, but
this ? " I will not trust in the Lord Jesus : he was
indeed wounded for my transgressions ; but I despise
the way of healing by his stripes ; I can heal myself
better by my own works ; and I will rather wage
eternal war with heaven, than owe my peace to the
chastisement of another." Can any thing exceed the
ingratitude which such a disposition involves in it ?
As for all the mockings and revilings of the Son of
God, when he hung upon the cross, they were as
nothing in comparison of this, because they were
vented through an ignorance of his real character ;
whereas we acknowledge him as our Saviour, and yet
rob him of his glory, and make his death of none
effect. Let us then turn from such conduct with abhorrence: let us look to him, that we may be "justified by his blood," and experience the full efficacy of
his atonement: so shall Jesus himself be " satisfied
when he beholds this fruit of his travail," and we shall
be distinguished monuments of his love and mercy to
all eternity.
DCCCCLXIX.
THE MEANS OF MAN'S RESTORATION TO GOD.

Isai. liii. 6. All we lilce sheep have gone astray ; we ha·ve
turned every one to his own way ; and the Lord hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all.

THE lost state of man by nature, and his recovery
through the blood of Christ, are the two principal
doctrines of our religion. If we would ascertain the
comparative importance of all other doctrines, we
must judge of them by the relation which they bear
to these: and consider those as most important,
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which serve most to illustrate and confirm these
fundamental points. Moreover, these two should
always be considered in their relation to each other;
for it is by the atonement that we see the depth of our
depravity, and by our depravity we see the ne.ces~ity
and excellency of the atonement. . By cons1denng
them apart, we are in danger of falling into despondency or presumption : but, by uniting our views of
them, our sorrows are moderated with hope, and our
confidence is tempered with humility. When God
tells us, " 0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself;" he
immediately adds, "but in me is thy help." Thus
also the prophet, in the words before us, first sets
forth our apostasy from God, and then declares the
means provided for our restor·ation to him. These two
points we propose for our present consideration :
I. Our apostasy from God-

The comparison which the prophet institutes between us and sheep straying from their fold, forms a
humiliating, but just, picture of our fallen state. Sheep
are p-rone to stray, if not watched and restrained by
the shepherd : and, when separated from the flock,
they proceed farther and farther, without ever tracing
back their steps to the fold. Now the whole race of
mankind may be considered as a flock, whose duty
and happiness it is to live under the care of the good
Shepherd. They should hear his voice, and follow
his steps, and feed in his pastures, and trust in him
for protection. But the whole flock is scattered over
the face of the earth : all have departed from the fold
of God, and are wandering from him, none considering, Whence am I come ? or, Whither am I going?
or, How shall I find my way to God again ? They
reflect not on the dangers to which .they are every
moment exposed, nor on the infinitely greater happiness they might enjoy, if they would obey the Shepherd's voice.
What the prophet has thus illustrated by a comparison, he afterwards, as is usual in all the prophetic
writings, declares in plain and express terms.
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Mankind have all turned aside from God and his
ways into paths of their own choosing. One has
chosen the way of open profaneness. To follow the
bent of his own carnal inclinations, to walk at liberty
in the pursuit of pleasure, to join in convivial company, to be a spectator of every vain amusement, to
gratify his passions with every sensual enjoyment, this
is the happiness which he affects, nor does he desire
any other heaven than this : could he but ensure a
continuance of these delights, with health and vigour
to enjoy them, he would attain the very summit of
his ambition. Another prefers the way of worldliness.
He has not any great taste for what are called the
ple;:tsures of life: he desires rather the more retired
comforts of a family ; to provide for whom employs
all his solicitude. In prosecution of his plans for their
support, he engages with assiduity 'in his daily work:
" he rises up early, and late takes rest, and eats the
bread of carefulness ; " and looks for all his recompence in beholding the increase of his fortune, and the
advancement of his dependents. Every thing is made
subservient to the promotion of his temporal interests ;
nor has he a wish or thought beyond them.
Another, scorning perhaps the sordid vices of the
sensualist, and elevated, by means of easy circumstances, above the cares of the worldling, or desirous
perhaps to compensate for the irregularities of his
former life, chooses the less beaten track of religious
formality. He wishes to be regarded as a person of
correct manners, and of virtuous conduct. · To set an
example to those around him, and to be proposed as
a pattern to the rising generation, is a far higher gratification to him, than to riot in dissipation, or to
amass riches. With these views he is attentive to all
the external duties of religion : his prayers, such as
they are, are regularly performed in the Church, the
family, and the closet. A portion of the Scriptures
is read at stated seasons : his servants are instructed:
his children are catechized : and his hand is stretched
out to relieve the poor and needy. In short, nothing
is omitted that may eleyate him in the eyes of others,
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and serve as a foundation for self-complacency. Tlzis
he supposes to be God's way, when, in fact, it is, as
much as either the worldling's or the sensualist's, a
way of his own: for, in all this, there is nothing of
brokenness of heart and contrition, nothing of faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ, nothing of devotedness to
the glory of God : and, in proof that this is their own
way, and not God's, it may be observed, that they
will proceed no farther than will consist with their
own humour, and reputation in the world : whereas,
if they really intended to do God's will, they would
do it in every thing, without any regard to consequences, or any secret reserves.
We mean not to say that there is no difference with
respect to these ways ; for certainly a state of formality is incomparably better than either worldliness or
profaneness ; but they are all evidences of our apostasy from God; and any one of them will expose us
to his just and heavy displeasure.
That such is indeed the state of man, is abundantly
confirmed by other passages of holy writ. St. Paul
proves it by a variety of citations collected together ;
and infers from it, that a every mouth must be stopped,
and all the world become guilty before God." St.
Peter quotes the very words of the text as applicable
to every individual saint before his conversion to
Christ. And we are all taught to adopt them for our
own use, when we say in our Liturgy, " We have
erred and strayed from thy ways like lost sheep; we
have followed too much the devices and desires of our
own hearts."
Well might we have been left to wander till we had
fallen a prey to the roaring lion that seeketh to devour
us. But God, in compassion to our souls, has sent
his only dear Son to seek us out, and to be,

II. The means of our restoration to him•
We are apt to imagine, that, if we have. not committed any gross sin, we have no reason to apprehend
the divine displeasure. But we should recollect that
A STATE OF APOSTASY FROM GOD IS THE ROOT AND SUMMIT
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The poor senseless sheep may be pitied,
but cannot be blamed, for wandering from the fold,
because they are unconscious of any obligation to
abide under the direction of their shepherd. But our
criminality in departing from God is exceeding great.
Blind as we are to spiritual truths, we yet know that
there is a God, whom we ought to love and serve.
We know that, to live without him in the world, or
to serve him only with our lips while our hearts are
far from him, is an insult to his majesty, and a violation of his commands. Yet these are the ways which
we have chosen for ourselves in preference to those,
which he has marked out for us in his word. What
need we more to criminate us in his sight? What
need we more to draw down upon ourselves his wrath
and indignation? The particular acts of sin which
any commit, are only so many branches proceeding
from this root, and so many ways of manifesting our
aversion to him. There may indeed be degrees of
guilt in respect of them ; but in respect to the general
habit of our minds, we are all alike; we are wilful,
deliberate, and determined apostates from God: we
have cast off our allegiance to him : we have made
our own will the rule, and our own honour or interest
the end, of all our actions: we have lived to ourselves,
and not unto him: in a word, we have, as far as depended on us, banished God from the universe, and
been a God unto ourselves. This is "the iniquity
of us all."
What might have been expected, but that God
should abandon such an impious race, and give them
over to everlasting destruction ? yet behold, instead
of leaving us to ourselves, he provided a way for our
;restoration to his favour. He took, not merely our
particular transgressions, but the whole mass of iniquity, that had accumulated from the beginning to the
end of time, and laid it on his Son. As all the iniquities of all the children of Israel were transferred to
the scape-goat under the law, that he might bear them
away into a land of oblivion, so were all the sins of
the whole human race transferred to Christ, that,
OF ALL SIN.
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having borne the curse due to them, he might take
them all away from us for ever. This was the plan,
which infinite wisdom contrived for the pardoning of
sin in consistency with the divine perfections. Had
the Governor of the universt received his apostate
creatures to favour without any atonement, it might
have appeared a light matter to transgress against
him ; and he himself might have seemed indifferent
about the rights of justice, and the honour of his
government. But, by providing such a substitute, he
at once discovered his abhorrence of iniquity, and
shewed himself just, while he should justify those that
believe in Jesus. Doubtless this was done with the
consent and concurrence of his Son; for otherwise it
had been an act of injustice to him: but it was nevertheless a fruit of the Father's love, and an expedient
devised by him for the salvation of a ruined world;
an expedient never sufficiently to be admired, the
theme of men and angels to all eternity.
.
How this operates to counteract our apostasy may
easily be seen. In the state of man two things were
to be remedied, the guilt of his departure, and his
propensity to depart : and the same remedy was
found effectual for both. By the death of Jesus in
our stead, our guilt is cancelled, and justice itself is
satisfied on our behalf. Moreover the gift of the
Holy Spirit is procured for us, that by his operations,
our nature may be changed, and we may be brought
to delight as much in the ways of God as ever we delighted in the ways of sin. It is true, the very best
of men have within them still a proneness to wander;
and, if left to themselves, they would yet again depart
from their good shepherd : but this is not their wish,
as once it was ; nor can they for a single day be absent from him without pain and sorrow, yea, without
a determination instantly to return to him, and to
watch more carefully against the beginnings of declension from him. St. Peter himself tells us, that,
as this was the intent of our Saviour's death, so it is
also its uniform effect : " he bare our sins in his own
body on the tree :" do we ask for what end he bar~
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them ? it was, " that we, being dead unto' sin, might
live unto· righteousness." The apostle then adds,
" By whose stripes ye were healed." Do we enquire,
wherein this healing consists? he tells us; "For ye
were as sheep going astray ; but are now returned
unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls a."
In order that we may make a suitable IMPROVEMENT
of this ~ubject, let us,
1. Adopt the confession of the prophet-

How justly he represents our fallen state, is but too
evident both from Scripture and experience. We say
not that all have lived in open immoralities, or, that
all have despised the ordinances of religion. God
forbid. There doubtless are many, who, in their outward deportment both towards God and man, have
been comparatively blameless, yea, exceeding amiable
and praise-worthy. But we must recur to the former
accusation, and comprehend all under the awful character of apostates from God. And is there one
amongst us that will presume to deny the charge ?
Did the prophet include himself in the accusation,
and shall we plead innocence ? Did St. Paul say, respecting himself and all the other Apostles, that they
all had been "once foolish, disobedient, deceived,
serving divers lusts and pleasures," and shall we exalt
ourselves above them? Let us rather beg of God to
shew us the depth of our depravity, and to humble us
in the dust under a sense of our departure from him.
And let us not rest in general confessions, saying,
" All we have gone astray;" but let "every one" of
us search out the particular way to which we have
turned, and go to God, saying, Thus and thus have I
done. This must of necessity precede our return to
God; or rather, it is the first step of our return.
But, if we be too proud to acknowledge our apostasy,
if we yet remain ignorant of our guilt and danger, let
us not wonder, if we be left to depart from him, till
our separation become irreparable and eternal.
a
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2. Having adopted from our hearts the confession
of the prophet, let us proceed to imitate tlte conduct
ofour GodBehold what the Father did, when no other way
remained for our restoration to his favour : he took
all our iniquities, and laid them on the head of his own
Son. Thus must we also do, if we would have them
removed from our own souls. We must come, not
with a few of our most heinous sins, but with all, with
the entire guilt of our apostasy from God ; and, as
guilty and self-ruined creatures, without help or hope
in ourselves, must lay them on the head of Jesus: we
must not account any so great, as to doubt whether
we may transfer them to him, or any so small, as to
think we can atone for them ourselves ; we must carry
all to him, that we may be "justified by his blood,
and be saved from wrath through him." We must
resemble the penitent under the law, who, while he
presented his offering that was to be sacrificed in his
stead, laid his hands upon its head, and confessed over
it his sins. Let us only be like-minded with God in
this particular, and lay our iniquities on his dear Son,
and we have nothing to fear. Our past transgressions
shall be forgiven ; and our present propensities shall
be healed : we shall be brought home on the shoulders
of our exulting Shepherd, and shall lie down beside
the clear streams, till called to follow him to his pastures above, where we shall be "one fold under one
Shepherd" for evermore.
DCCCCLXX.
CHRIST'S BEHAVIOUR UNDER HIS SUFFERINGS.

Isai. liii. 7. He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he
opened not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter
and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not
his mouth.

THE preaching of Christ crucified has in every age
been the great means of converting men to God : nor
is there any passage of Scripture, which may not, by
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a judicious exposition of it, be improved either for
leading us to Christ, or for instructing us how to honour him in the world. But it is scarcely possible for
any one to read the chapter before us, without having
his thoughts led to Christ in every part of it. It is
rather like a history than a prophecy, since every
thing relating to him is so circumstantially described,
and, instead of being enveloped in obscurity, is declared with the utmost plainness and perspicuity.
The portion of it selected for our present consideration was signally honoured of God to the conversion
of the Ethiopian eunuch, who, on his return from
Jerusalem, was reading it in his chariot : God sent his
servant Philip to unfold to him the mysteries contained in it: and Philip, having at his request seated
himself in the chariot with him, " began at the same
Scripture and preached unto him Jesus a." May the
same divine energy accompany our ministrations,
while we lead your attention to that adorable Saviour,
and point out to you both his szfffe'rings, and his behaviour under them I
I. Let us contemplate the sufferings of JesusAt the first view of this passage we should be led
to expatiate upon the greatness of our Redeemer's
sufferings : but there is a very important idea contained in it, which, though obscurely intimated in our
translation, might with propriety be more strongly expressed : the prophet informs us that J ~sus was to be
afflicted in an oppressive manner, as a man is, who,
having become a surety for another, is dragged to
prison for his debts. This sense of the words would
more clearly appear, if we were to translate them thus;
"It was exacted, and he was·made answerable b."
Agreeably to this idea, instead of dwelling on the
intenseness of his sufferings, we shall rather speak of
them as vicarious.
We, by sin, had incurred a debt, which not all the
men on earth or angels in heaven were able to discharge. In consequence of this, we must all have
a
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been consigned over to everlasting perdition, if Jesus
had not engaged on our behalf to satisfy every demand
of law and justice. When he saw that there was none
able or willing to avert from us the miseries to which
we were exposed, " his own arm brought salvation
to use." As Paul, interposing for the restoration of
Onesimus to the favour of his master whom he had
robbed, said, "If he bath robbed thee, or oweth thee
aught, put that on mine account; I Paul have written
it with mine own hand, I will repay it," so did our
Lord, as it were, address his Father on our behalf;
that a full compensation being made for our iniquities, we might be restored to the divine favour.
Jesus having thus become our surety, our debt" was
exacted of him, and he was made answerable" for it.
The demands of justice could not be relaxed. However desirous the Father himself was that man should
be spared, the honour of his government absolutely
required that the violations of his law should be punished. On whomsoever guilt should be found, whether
on the principal or the surety, it must be marked as
an object of God's utter abhorrence. Not even his
only dear Son, if he should stand in the place of
sinners, could be exempt from the penalty due to sin.
Hence, when the time was come, in which Jesus was
to fulfil the obligations he had contracted, he was
required to pay the debt of all, for whom he had
engaged ; and to pay it to the very utmost farthing.
It was by his sufferings that he discharged this debt.
Let us only call to mind the sentence originally
denounced against sin, and we shall see that he endured it in all its parts. Were our bodies and our
souls doomed to inconceivable misery? He sustained,
both in body and soul, all that men or devils could
inflict upon him. Was shame to be a consequence
of transgression 1 Never was a human being loaded
with such ignominy as he ; "the very abjects mocking
him incessantly, and gnashing upon him with their
teeth d." Were we to be banished from the presence
of God, and to have a sense of his wrath in our souls ?
'
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Behold, Jesus was "bruised by the Father" himself;
and experienced such bitter agonies of soul, that the
blood issued from every pore of his body; and he
who had sustained in silence all that man was able to
inflict, cried out by reason of the darkness of his soul,
and the inexpressible torment that he suffered under
the hidings of his Father's face. Were we subjected
to a curse ? He was, by the special providence of
God, doomed to a death, which had long before been
declared accursed ; and was given up into the hands
of the Romans, in order that he might, in the strictest
sense, ''be made a curse for use." Finally, had the
decree gone forth, " The soul that sinneth, it shall
die?" He filled up the measure of his sufferings by
death, and effected our deliverance by" giving his own
life a ransom for us." It may be said indeed, that we
had deserved eternal misery; whereas that which he
endured was but for a time. This is true ; nevertheless there was no defect in his payment ; because his
temporary sufferings were equivalent to the eternal
sufferings of all the human race ; equivalent, as far as
related to the ends for which they were inflicted, to
the honour of the divine perfections, and the equity
of God's moral government. Indeed, the value of his
sufferings infinitely surpassed all that ever could have
been endured by man : if the whole world of sinners
had been suffering for millions of ages, the demands
of the law would never have been satisfied ; eternity
itself must have been the duration of their torments:
but the dignity of Christ's nature, as God over all,
stamped an infinite worth on all that he ·.did and
suffered. Hence his death was a full, perfect, and
sufficient propitiation for the sins of the whole world :
in the hour of his death he "b]otted out the handwriting that was against us, nailing it to his cross."
Thus was our debt wholly cancelled; and "there
now remains no condemnation to them that believe
in him."
Having this glorious end in view, he exhibited,
e
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throughout the whole of his sufferings, the most wonderful magnanimity in,
11. His behaviour under themNothing can exceed the beauty and propriety of
the images, by which our Lord's patience is here
illustrated. As a sheep, when the shearer is stripping
it of its clothing, makes neither noise, nor resistance ;
and as a lamb sports about even while being driven
to the slaughter, yea, and licks the very hand that is
lifted up to slay it, so our blessed Lord endured all
his sufferings silently, willingly, and with expressions
,if love to his very murderers.
Twice is his silence noticed in the text, because it
indicated a self-government, which, under his circumstances, no created being could have exercised. The
most eminent saints have opened their mouths in
complaints both against God and man. Job, that
distinguished pattern of patience, even cursed the day
of his birth. Moses, the meekest of the sons of men,
who had withstood numberless provocations, yet, at
last, spake so unadvisedly with his lips, that he was
excluded, on account of it, from the earthly Canaan.
And even the Apostle Paul, than whom no human
being ever attained a higher eminence in any grace,
broke forth into "revilings against God's high-priest,"
who had ordered him to be smitten contrary to the
law. But "there was no guile in the lips of Jesus;"
nor did he ever once open his mouth in a sinful or
unbecoming manner. On one occasion indeed he
expostulates with his God and Father, "My God,
my God! why hast thou forsaken me?" But herein
he did not express the smallest degree of impatience,
or of murmuring against God. As a man, he could
not but feel, and as a good man, he could not but
bewail, the loss of the divine presence ; and in this
complaint he has shewn us the intenseness of his own
sufferings, and the manner in which every good man
ought to plead with God in an hour of distress and
trouble. Nor did he ever utter any vindictive threatenings against his enemies. He foretold indeed the
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destruction which they would bring upon themselves
when they should have filled up the measure of their
iniquities : but this he did with tears and sorrow of
heart, not to intimidate them, but to express his
affection for them. His silence before the tribunal of
Pilate was not a stubborn or scornful silence, but a
meek and dignified resignation of himself to the will
of his blood-thirsty enemies. How easily could he
have retorted all their charges upon them, and put
both his judge and his accusers to shame ! But his
time was come ; and he would not but that all the
prophecies should be accomplished in him. Moreover,
when he was smitten unjustly before the very seat of
justice, he made no other reply than this ; " If I have
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil ; but if well, why
smitest thou me?" Thus, in the midst of all the cruelties and indignities that could be offered him, he never
once uttered an angry, a vindictive, or an unadvised
word.
Indeed there was not only a submission, but a perfect willingness, on his part, to bear all that he was
called to suffer. When first he became our surety,
and it was proposed to him to assume our nature for
that purpose, he replied, " Lo, I come, I delight to
do thy will, 0 my God ; yea, thy law is within my
heartf." When Peter would have dissuaded him from
subjecting himself to the miseries which were coming
upon him, our Lord rebuked him with a just severity,
as the very first-born of Satan ; since none could more
effectually do the part of Satan, than he, who should
attempt to divert him from his purpose of suffering
in the place of sinners. " With great earnestness did
he desire to eat the last passover with his disciples,"
and "to be baptized with his bloody baptism;"
yea, and "was greatly straitened till it should be accomplished." He might easily have escaped, when
Judas with a band of soldiers came to apprehend him
in the garden; but, notwithstanding " he knew all
things that were coming upon him," he voluntarily
went up to them, and asked them, whom they sought:
r Ps. xi. 6-8.
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and, after he had shewn them by one exercise of his
power that he could easily have struck them all dead
upon the spot, even as Elijah had done before him g'
he gave himself up into their hands, stipulating ho~
ever for his disciples (as he had long since done zn
dfect with his heavenly Father for us), " If ye seek
me, let tlzese go their way." At the time of his death
also, to convince the people that his nature was not
exhausted, he with an exceeding loud voice committed
his spirit into his Father's hands, shewing thereby,
that no man took his life from him, but that he laid
it down of himself: and the evangelist particularly
marked this by saying, "He yielded up," or, as the
word means, he " dismissed his spirith."
In the midst of all his sufferings he abounded in
expressions of love to his very murderers. When he
came within sight of that infatuated, that malignant
city, instead of feeling any resentment, he wept over
it, and pathetically lamented the invincible obstinacy
which would shortly involve it in utter ruin. Many,
even thousands of its blood-thirsty inhabitants, were
interested in that intercessory prayer, which he offered
on the very eve of his crucifixion ; the blessed effects
of which were fully manifested on the day of Pentecost. While he yet hanged on the cross, instead of
accusing them to his Father, he prayed for them, and
even pleaded their ignorance in extenuation of their
guilt; "Father, forgive them; for they know not
what they do." And after he had risen triumphant
from the grave, he still manifested the same unbounded compassion, directing his disciples to make
the offers of salvation first to that very people, who
had treated him with such consummate cruelty;;
and to assure them, that the blood which they had
shed was ready to cleanse them from the guilt of
shedding it.
Such was the behaviour of our blessed Lord every
way suited to his august character, and calcul~ted to
. promote the great ends of his mission : for while, by
B
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his sufferings, he paid the penalty that was due from
us, and thus "finished transgression, and made an end
of sin," he fulfilled also the obedience which the law
required, and "brought in for sinners an everlasting
righteousnessk."
This suBJECT, replete with wonder, affords us,
1. An occasion for thankfulnessLet us for a moment endeavour to realize our state
before God. We have sinned against him : we have
multiplied our transgressions : they are more in
number than the stars of heaven, or the sands upon
the sea shore. We owe to God a debt of ten thousand talents ; and are unable to pay the least farthing
towards it. What if we exert ourselves to serve God
better in future 1 If we could live as angels in future,
we could make no satisfaction for our past transgressions: the not continuing to increase our debt would
not discharge the debt already incurred. But we cannot help adding to the score every day we live. What
then should we do, if we had not a surety 1 Where
should we hide ourselves from our creditor 1 How
should we contrive to elude his search, or to withstand
his power ? Alas ! our case would be pitiable indeed.
But adored be the name of our God, who has "laid
help upon One that is mighty ! " Adored be that
Jesus, who undertook to pay the price of our redemp..
tion, and who says, "Deliver him from going down
to the pit, for I have found a ransom 1."
To view our situation aright let us consider ourselves, like Isaac, already devoted to death, and the
arm of God himself uplifted to inflict the fatal stroke,
When there seemed no prospect whatever of deliverance, mercy interposed to avert the impending·
ruin : and Jesus, like the ram caught in the thicket,
offered himself in our stead m. And shall we be insensible to all his love ? Will not " the very stones
cry out against us, if we should hold our peace ?"
0 then "let them give thanks, whom the-Lord hath
k
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redeemed, and delivered from the hand of the
enemy."
But this suBJECT affords us also,
2. A pattern for our imitationThe delivering of us from destruction was by no
means the only end of our Saviour's suffering: he
further intended to " leave us an example, that we
should follow his steps;" that as he, "when reviled,
reviled not again, and when he suffered, threatened
not, but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously ; so we and all his disciples, should walk
according to the same rule." And how excellent is
such a disposition ! how incomparably more glorious
does Jesus appear, when "giving his back to the
smiters, and his cheeks to them that plucked off the
hair, and when he hid not his face from shame and
spitting," than any of the heroes of antiquity riding in
their triumphal car, and dragging captive princes at
their chariot wheels ! If then we would be truly
great, let our first victory be over our own spirit.
Let us " possess our souls in patience," that, " patience having its perfect work, we may be perfect and
entire, lacking nothing." "If our enemy hunger, let
us feed him ; if he thirst, let us give him drink ; that
by so doing we may heap coals of fire on his head,"
not to consume him, but to melt him into love. Let
us "not be overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good n." Difficult, no doubt, this conduct is : but can
we want an inducement to it, when we reflect how
Christ has loved us, . and given himself for us ?
Should we think it much to forgive our fellow-servant
a few pence, when we have been forgiven ten thousand talents ? Let us remember that all our professions of faith, if we be destitute of this love, are vain
and worthless. " If we could speak with the tongues
of men and angels, or had faith to remove mountains," or zeal to endure martyrdom, yet if we wanted
the ornament of a meek, pati~nt, and forgiving spirit,
we should be " only as soundmg brass, or as tinkling
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cymbals." God has warned us, that, as the master
seized his unforgiving servant, and cast him into
-H prison till he should pay the utmost farthing;" H so
will HE also do unto us, if we forgive not from our
hearts every one his brother their trespasses 0 . " Let
us then set Christ before our eyes : let us learn of
him to forgive, not once, or seven times, but seventy
times seven ; or, to use the language of the Apostle,
let us "be kind one to another, tender-hearted, forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, even
as God for Christ's sake has forgiven usP."
OUR LORD's TRIAL AND EXECUTION.
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DCCCCLXXI.
OUR LORD'S TRIAL AND EXECUTION.

Isai.liii. 8. He was taken from prison and from judgment : and
who shall declare his generation ? for he was cut off out of
the land of the living : for the transgression of my people was
he stricken.

IT has been generally thought, especially among
heathen writers, that if virtue could be set before the
eyes of men, and exhibited by some pattern of perfect excellence, it would conciliate the esteem of all,
and be held in universal admiration. But Socrates
entertained a very different opinion : he thought that
if any person possessed of perfect virtue were to appear in the world, his conduct would form so striking
a contrast to that of all around him, that he would be
hated, despised, and persecuted, and at last be put to
death ; because the world could not endure the tacit,
but keen reproofs, which such an example must continually administer. Experience proves that the
opinion of this great philosopher was founded in a
just estimate of human nature. Such a light did
come into the world : "it shined in darkness ; and .
the darkness comprehended it not :" the workers of
iniquity hated the light, and. endeavoured to extinguish it, though their malicious attempts served but
to make it burn with brighter lustre. The Lord
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Jesus was none other than virtue itself incarnate;
and his enemies abundantly justified the opinion of
Socrates; for they combined against him, and treated
him with unexampled cruelty, and slew him. The
extreme injustice of their conduct towards him is
strongly marked in the words before us ; which, on
account of their intricacy, we shall explain, and, as
replete with useful instruction, we shall improve.
I. To explain themCommentators have differed much in their interpretation of the former clauses of the text ; some
referring them to the exaltation of Christ, and others
to his humiliation. According to the former, they
import that God would raise him from the dead, and
give him an inexpressible weight of glory, together
with an innumerable seed, who should, as it were, be
born to him. But we very much prefer the interpretation that refers them to the trial and execution
of our Lord : for, in this view, they form an evident
connexion between his behaviour under the indignities offered him a, and his burial in the grave of a
rich man b. A learned prelate translates them thus;
"He was taken off by an oppressive judgment; and
his manner of life who would declare?" According
to this view of the words, they particularly specify
the injustice, which, under a legal form, should be
exercised towards him, and the want of that, which
was, in every court of justice, the privilege of prisoners, the liberty of calling witnesses to testify on
his behalf. Our Lord himself refers to that custom
in his answer to the high-priest d; " I spake openly
to the world : and in secret have I said nothing :
why askest thou me ? Ask them which heard me,
what I have said to them : behold, they know what
I said." St. Paul. also, when before Festus and
Agrippa, complained that his adversaries withheld
from him the testimony, which their knowledge of
him qualified them to give: "My manner of life
from my youth know all the Jews, who knew me
" • ver. 7.
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from the beginning (if they would testify) that after
the straitest sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee e:~
A further confirmation of this sense of the words
arises from the manner in which they are cited by an
inspired writer: St. Luke, quoting the very passage
before us, says, "In his humiliation his judgment
was taken away;" and, "who shall declare his generationf?" Now though the latter words are the same
as in the text, yet the former vary considerably from
it; and seem to determine this to be the true scope
of the whole; namely, that the most common rights
of justice should be denied to our Lord at the time
of his trial.
The history of our Lord is but too just a comment
on this prophecy : for surely there never was a person treated with such flagrant injustice as he. His
enemies, unable to lay any thing to his charge,
suborned false witnesses, that they might take away
his life by perjury: and when these agreed not in
their testimony, they laid hold of an expression used
by him some years before, and put a different construction upon it from what he ever intended, in
order to found on that a ground of accusation against
him. They dragged him from one tribunal to another in hopes of obtaining sentence against him : and
when the governor, after repeated examinations, declared that he could find no fault in him, they would
not suffer him to pass such a sentence as law and
equity demanded, but in a tumultuous and threatening
manner, compelled him to deliver him up into their
hands, and to sanction their cruelties by his official
mandate. The particular injustice, which we are
more immediately called to notice, was, that they
never once summoned any witnesses to speak on his
behalf. If they had permitted the herald, as on other
occasions, to invite all who knew the prisoner to give
testimony to his character, how many thousands
could have disproved the accusations of his enemies,
and established his reputation on the firmest basis !
What multitudes could have affirmed, that, instead
e
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of usurping the prerogatives of Cresar, he had miraculously withdrawn himself from the people, when
they sought to invest him with royal authority : and
had charged them to be as conscientious in giving
to Cresar the things that were Cresar's, as unto God
the things that were God's ! And while these invalidated the charges of treason and sedition, how many
myriads could have borne witness to his transcendent
goodness ! How might they have said, "I was blind~
and he gave me sight ; I was deaf, and he unstopped
my ears ; I was dumb, and he loosed my tongue ; I
was lame, and he invigorated my limbs ; I was sick,
and he restored me to health ; I was possessed with
devils, and he delivered me from their power ; I was
dead, and he raised me to life again." Possibly some
might have been found, who had not lost all remembrance of his kindness, provided they had been
suffered to speak on his behalf: but, as on a former
occasion, the chief priests had excommunicated the
blind man for arguing in his defenceg, so now did
they intimidate all, insomuch that none dared to
open their lips in his favour. Even his own disciple,
who had promised the most faithful adherence to his
. cause, forsook him in this extremity, and, through
fear of their threatened vengeance, denied, with
oaths and curses, that he even knew the man.
Having prevailed by dint of clamour, the Jews led
him forth to execution, that he might be " cut off out
of the land of the living." But no Jewish punishment
was sufficiently cruel to satiate their malice : they
therefore, notwithstanding their rooted hatred of a
foreign yoke, voluntarily acknowledged their subjection to the Romans, that they might be gratified with
seeing him die by the most lingering, painful, and
ignominious of all deaths, a death which none but
slaves were ever suffered to endure.
Who that had seen the universal and invincible
determination of the Jewish people to destroy him,
must not have concluded, that he was one whose unparalleled iniquities had excited their just abhorrence 1 ·
g
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Who, on being told that there was not one found upon
the face of the whole earth to speak a word on his
behalf, must not have been persuaded that he suffered
for his own transgressions? But though the testimony
of man was not formally and audibly given at the bar
of judgment, there was abundant proof, that he
suffered, not for his own sins, but for ours. There
was a remarkable concurrence of circumstances to
establish his innocence, not only in spite of their
efforts to prove him guilty, but, in a great measure,
arising from them. The endeavours of the chief
priests to bring false witnesses, clearly shewed that
they had no just ground of accusation against him.
Had any person been able to impute evil to him, it
is most probable that Judas would have done it, and
would have brought it forth in vindication of his own
conduct : but he, so far from justifying his own
treachery, restored to the chief priests the wages of
iniquity, affirming that he had betrayed innocent
blood: and they, unable to contradict him, tacitly
acknowledged the truth of his assertion, bidding him
look to that as his concern. Pilate not only declared
repeatedly that he could find no fault in him, but
that neither was Herod able to lay any thing to his
charge. He even came forth before them all, and
washed his hands, in token that the guilt of condemning that jztst person should lie on those who had
demanded his execution, and not on him who had
reluctantly consented to it. The thief upon the cross,
reproving his contemptuous companion, attested the
innocence of Jesus, saying, " We indeed suffer justly;
but this man hath done nothing amiss." If lze be
thought an incompetent witness, because he spake
not from his own knowledge ; we affirm that his
testimony was so much the stronger, because it was
founded on common report, and therefore was not
the testimony of a mere individual, but of the Jews
in general. To these we may add the testimony of
the Centurion, who had been stationed to superintend
the execution. He had seen the dying behaviour of
this persecuted man ; he had seen that, immediately
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before his death, he had cried with a loud voice,
manifesting thereby that he willingly surrendered up
his soul, while his body was yet strong and vigorous :
he had been witness to that supernatural darkness
during the three last hours of our Saviour's life ; he
had felt the earthquake at the moment of his departure from the body ; and by these, as well as other
circumstances, hew~ convinced of Jesus' innocence,
and exclaimed in the hearing of the people, " Truly
this was a just man, this was the Son of God." Thus
evident was it in the midst of all the obloquy that
was cast on Jesus, that he was not stricken for any
transgressions of his own.
Our iniquities were the true occasion of all the
calamities that he endured. How far, and to what
extent, he may be said to have suffered for the transgressions of those who shall never be numbered
amongst "God's people," is a point not easy to determine, nor at all necessary to inquire into. In some
sense it is undeniable, he died for all, and was "a propitiation, not for our sins only, but also for the sins
of the whole world :" and if it be asked, who brought
him from heaven? who betrayed, condemned and
crucified him ? we answer, WE : the Jews and Romans
were the instruments, but "our transgressions" were
the true and only cause, of all his sufferings. Nor
can the importance of this truth be more strongly
marked than by the frequent repetition of it in this
short chapter. Indeed, if this be not borne in mind,
we may be affected with the recital of his history, as
we should be with the history of J oseph, or any other
pathetic story ; but we shall be for ever destitute
of those benefits, which his vicarious sufferings were
intended to impart.
Having explained the words before us, w:e shall
endeavour,
ISAIAH, LIII. 8.

II. To improve themWe may w:ell learn from them, in the first place,
to guard agaznst the tiffects of popular prejudice and
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was the power of prejudice so awfully manifest as on this occasion. The chief priests and rulers
had only to raise an outcry against Jesus, and the
unthinking populace adopted their views, and carried
into effect their most inhuman purposes. It was
quite sufficient to stigmatize Jesus with some opprobrious name, and all his virtues were obscured, all his
benevolent actions were forgotten ; and the common
forms of justice were superseded for his readier condemnation. Thus it is also at this day with respect
to his Gospel. We profess indeed, as Christians, to
reverence the name of Christ; but there is precisely
the same hatred to his Gospel in the hearts of carnal
men, as there was to his person in the hearts of those
who nailed him to the cross. His followers are now,·
no less than in former ages, " a sect every where
spoken against." Some name of reproach is given
them ; and that is sufficient to put every one on his
guard against them, and to render them objects of
general scorn and contempt. Their sentiments are
misrepresented; opinions and practices are imputed
to them without any just foundation ; nor. can any
innocence of conduct, any excellence of character,
any exertions of benevolence secure them a candid
and impartial judgment. vV e easily see what ought
to have been the conduct of the Jews, before they
proceeded to inflict such miseries on our adorable
Saviour: they should have compared his character
with the prophetic writings ; and examined the evidences he adduced in support of his pretensions. Had
they done this, they would never have " crucified
the Lord of glory." Thus should we also do with
respect to his Gospel. Instead of condemning it
unheard, we should give it an attentive and patient
hearing. We should then bring what we hear to the
touchstone of divine truth, and, by comparing it with
the sacred oracles, endeavour to ascertain how far it
is worthy of our belief. Such conduct would be
reasonable, even if the Gospel affected our happiness only in this present life: but when we consider
that our everlasting salvation also depends on our
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acceptance of it, surely we must be inexcusable indeed
if we will not bestow this attention on a concern of
such infinite importance. On the other hand, if, like
the Bereans, we search the Scriptures daily, to see
whether things be as they are represented to us, we
doubt not respecting the issue of such an inquiry ;
we shall soon believe the Gospel, and enjoy its richest
blessings. Let us not then suffer our judgment to be
warped by prejudice, or our inquiries to be stopped
by popular clamour. If any people be objects of
general odium on account of their religious sentiments
and conduct, let us not hastily conclude that they
are wrong ; lest peradventure we " be found fighting
against God," and "reject the counsel of God against
ourselves." The opposition made to them may perhaps be rather considered as a presumption in their
favour ; because the true religion, and its most
strenuous advocates, have in every age been maligned
and opposed. The just medium is, neither to reject
nor receive any thing without a diligent and impartial
examination ; but " to prove all things, and hold fast
that which is goodh."
This subject may further teach us,
2. To expect injuries from the hands of anungodlyworld.
The Scripture has plainly told us that we must
suffer with Christ in order that we may reign with him.
Nor did our Lord conceal this truth from his followers: on the contrary, he was peculiarly solicitous
that they should bear it in mind ; " Remember," says
he, " the word that I said unto you, The servant is not
greater than his lord: if they have persecuted me,
they will also persecute you i," It is certain, therefore,
that we must be conformed to our Saviour's image,
and, like him, be made perfect through sufferings.
If we think to resemble him in holiness, and yet to
escape the cross, we shall find ourselves disappointed
in the issue. We must either violate our conscience
by sinful compliances, or bear reproach on account of
our singularity. We may indeed, by a long course of
h
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exemplary conduct, put to silence the ignorance of
foolish men k : but our fortitude will be tried ; nor can
we hope that God will make our enemies to be at
peace with us, till our ways have long been pleasing
in his sight, and our fidelity have been proved by
many painful and victorious conflicts. It is worthy
of observation, that St. Peter makes this very improvement of our Lord's sufferings : u Forasmuch then as
Christ bath suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves
likewise with the same mind1." He goes further still;
and bids us " not think it strange if we should be tried
with fiery trials, as though some strange thing happened unto us; but rather to rejoice, inasmuch as
we are partakers of Christ's sufferings, that, when his
glory shall be revealed, we may be glad also with exceeding joy." Let us then take up our cross daily,
and follow Christ. Let no fear of man deter us from
a conscientious discharge of our duty. Let us " remember him that endured such contradiction of
sinners against himself, lest we be weary and faint in
our minds." And if we have reason to expect, that,
like him, we shall even be " cut off out of the land of
the living" for our adherence to the truth, let us
cheerfully " suffer with him, that we· may also be
glorified together."
There is yet one more improvement which, above
all, it behoves us to make of this subject--- It
powerfully speaks to all of us this salutary admonition,
3. Let that be a source of grief to you, wkick was an
occasion of suck misery to Christ·
Can we recollect that every transgression of ours
inflicted a wound on the sacred body of our Lord, yea,
and caused the deepest agony in his soul, and yet review our past lives with indifference ? Shall not
rather the experience of every day fill us with
shame and contrition ? And shall not sin appear so
hateful in our eyes, that we shall henceforth turn
away from it with indignation and abhorrence ? We
are informed that David, when three of his worthies
k
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had cut their way through the Philistine hosts, and,
at the most imminent peril of their lives, had broughthim water from the well of Bethlehem, forbore to
drink of it, and poured it out before the Lord with
this reflection; " Is not this the blood of the men that
went in jeopardy of their lives m?" However much he
had thirsted for it, he was deterred by this consideration from even tasting it. And shall not we,
when tempted to gratify any unhallowed appetite,
call to mind what it cost our Lord to redeem us from
it? However strong may be our thirst for sin, shall
not the remembrance of our having so often drank it
with greediness abase us in the dust ? And shall we
not in future put away the cup from our lips, saying,
' This is the blood, not of a mere man who jeoparded
his life, but of God's only Son, who actually died for
me ? VVas he crucified for me once, and shall I now
crucify him afresh ? Did he shed his precious blood
for me, and shall I tread him under foot, and count
his blood an unholy thing ? How shall I do such
wickedness, and sin thus against my God and Saviour?'
This were .indeed a good improvement of the subject
before us : this were to answer the great end of all
Christ's sufferings ; since ''he gave himself for us that
he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify us
unto himself a peculiar people zealous of good works."
This too beyond all things would evince us to be the
very "people of God, for whose transgressions he was
stricken." Let this effect then be visible amongst us.
So, when we ourselves shall stand at the tribunal of
our Lord, our lives shall testify on our behalf; and
the judge of quick and dead shall sav, " I know that
ye feared me, seeing that ye put a~ay from you the
accursed thing, which my soul hated."
m 2 Sam. xxiii. 15-17.
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lsai. liii. 9, 10. He made his grave with the wicked, and with
the rich in his death; because he had done no violence,
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neither was any deceit in his mouth. Yet it pleased the
Lord to bruise him; he hathput him to grief.

THE accomplishment of the prophecies is one of
the strongest arguments for the truth of Christianity.
The predictions which relate to the great Founder of
our religion are s9 numerous and so minute~ that they
could not possibly have been dictated by any but Him,
to whom all things are naked and open~ and who
worketh all things after the counsel of his own will.
The very smallest circumstances of our Lord's death,
even such as were most unlikely and insignificant,
were pointed out with as much accuracy as those
which were most important. What could be more
unlikely, than that he should be crucified, when crucifixion was not a Jewish but a Roman punishment ?
and yet that was foretold by David hundreds of years
before Rome was built. What could be more unlikely
than that, if he were crucified, he should not have his
legs broken, when that was the customary way of
hastening the end of those who were crucified, and
they who were crucified with hirp. were actually so
treated? yet it was foretold fifteen hundred years before, that " a bone of him should not be broken."
What more insignificant, than that the soldiers should
part his garment, but cast lots for his vesture ? yet
that, with many other things equally minute, was circumstantially foretold. So, in the text, his honourable interment after his disgraceful death is predicted :
u his grave," as the words may be translated, " was
appointed with the wicked ; but with the rich was his
tomb." Now, if we consider the treatment which
Jesus was to meet with, it was necessary that such
events as could not be foreseen by human wisdom, or
accomplished by man's device, should be foretold ;
because such a concurrence of circumstances, all happening exactly according to the predictions concerning
him, would fully vindicate his character, and manifest
that all which he suffered was according to the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God. N otwithstanding he was innocent and spotless in himself, yet
he was to be treated as the vilest of malefactors : nor
voL. vnr.
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was he to be persecuted and put to death by men only,
but to be an object also of the Divine displeasure.
Therefore it was foretold by the prophet in the text,
that, "although a he had done no violence, neither was
there any deceit in his mouth, yet it pleased the Lord
to bruise him, and to put him to grief."
From these words we shall take occasion to consider, first, The innocence of Jesus; secondly, The
conduct of the Father towards him ; and thirdly, The
reasons of that conduct.
I. Let us consider the innocence of JesusThe declaration of our Lord's innocence is here
peculiarly strong : it is not merely asserted, That he
did no violence, but it is taken for granted as a thing
which could not admit of one moment's doubt; " although he had done no violence." And indeed, well
might it be taken for granted; for, if he were not
innocent himself, he could not be a propitiation for our
sins : if he had in the least deviated from the perfect
law of God, he himself had needed an atonement for
his own sins, as much as we for ours. Under the ceremoni~llaw, the lamb that was to be offered in sacrifice at the passover was solemnly set apart four days
before, in order that it might be examined ; and, if it
had the least spot or blemish, it was not worthy to be
offered. To this St. Peter refers, when he calls our
Lord "a Lamb without blemish, and without spot:"
and it should seem that our Lord's entrance into
Jerusalem just four days before the passover, and the
strict examination of him before Pilate and the chief
priests, were intended to fulfil that type. In reference
to the same, St. John says, "He was manifested to
take away our sin; and in him was no sin;" for if
there had been any in him, he could not have removed
ours.
a The word "because" should be translated "although." See
Bishop Lowth's version, which removes all the obscurities from this
passage. Ifthis subject were treated separatel!y, and not in a series
of Sermons on the chapter, the first and last clauses of the text
should be omitted.
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The text sets forth his innocence in two particulars ;
"he did no violence, neither was there any deceit
in his mouth." Deceit and violence are the fruits of
wisdom and power when abused: and alas ! wisdom is
but too often employed in devising mischief, as power
is in executing it. Our Lord was endued with wisdom ; for " in him were hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge:" and he was possessed of
power; for all nature, animate and inanimate, was
under his control : but he never abused either for the
purposes of deceit or violence. On the contrary, he
employed his wisdom in confounding his captious
adversaries, and in explaining the mysteries of his
kingdom to his followers : and his power he exerted
in working miracles upon the bodies of men, and in
effecting the conversion of their souls. Who can read
any of his discourses without acknowledging, as they
did of old, that " he spake as never man spake ?"
who that hears him commanding the unclean spirits
with authority, and rebuking the winds and the sea,
must not immediately confess, that "no man could
do these things except God were with him ?" Sometimes indeed he answered differently from what we
might have expected; as when he told the young man
to " enter into life by keeping the commandments :"
but this he did, because he knew that the young man's
heart was proud of his great attainments, at the same
time that it was glued to his earthly possessions. This
therefore was the way, not to deceive, but to undeceive
him, by discovering to him the sinfulness of his heart:
whereas, if he had told him at once, that the way to
enter into life was by believing in him, he would indeed have given a more explicit answer to the question ; but he would have left him wholly ignorant of
his own corruptions, and would have exposed him
thereby to the tenfold danger of making, like Judas,
an hypocritical profession. So our Lord may appear
to have done violence when he beat the armed men
backward to the ground by his word. But this was
done in pity to their souls: it was the very way to
convince them, that they were about to seize the
THE FATHER's CONDUCT TOWARDS JESUS.
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Lord's prophet; and thereby to ~ake th~m desist from
their purpose. If they were J ew1sh soldiers, as doubtless they were, because they were sent by the chief
priests and elders, and Pilate was not yet acquainted
with their intentions, they could not but have heard
the history of the prophet Elijah, who struck dead
two different companies of men, consisting of fifty
each, who came to apprehend him. Now our Lord
struck them to. the ground to bring that to their
remembrance : and when they would not desist, he
resigned himself into their hands. He healed also
the high-priest's servant, whose ear Peter had cut off:
and, as he had once before rebuked his disciples,
when they would have called fire from heaven to
destroy a Samaritan village that had refused him
admission, so now he told them, that " all who took
the sword, should perish with the sword." Indeed, if
there had been any deceit in Jesus, Judas would gladly
have discovered it, as a justification of his own treachery ; and if there had been any violence in him, his
numerous and watchful enemies would not have failed
to lay it to his charge. But, so far was he from
using deceit or violence himself, that he has engaged
to deliver his people from all, who, in either of these
respects, should attempt to injure them : " He shall
redeem their souls," says David, "from deceit and
violence b."
It appears then that his innocence in every respect
stands unimpeached ; "he was just such an highpriest as became us, holy, harmless, undefiled, and
separate from sinners." Nor was he more clear in
the sight of men, than he was in the sight of God;
for "he did always those things which pleased his
Father :" and thrice did his Father, by an audible
voice from heaven, declare him to be, " his beloved
Son, in whom he was well pleased."
But, however innocent he was, however free both
from violence and deceit, yet he was not dealt with
as innocent either by God or man : for, as his own
countrymen treated him with the utmost barbarity,
b
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so even his heavenly Father acted towards him, as if
he had been the greatest of all criminals ; as we shall
see by considering,
11. The conduct of his Father towards himWe must acknowledge that there is something in.
expressibly awful, and deeply mysterious, in the
declaration before us : nevertheless it will be found
literally true, that, notwithstanding the complacency
and delight which the Father must of necessity have
taken in the immaculate Jesus, " it pleased the Lord
to bruise him."
That his heavenly Father did inflict punishment
upon him, even these words indisputably prove ; as
also do the words which immediately follow ; "he
hath put him to grief." There is also in other parts
of Scripture abundant evidence to confirm it : for, all
that either men or devils did, was not only by his
permission, but by his express commission. The
Father " spared not his Son, but delivered him up;"
and though the Jews took him, and by wicked hands
crucified and slew him, yet St. Peter says, he was
delivered up "by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God." And indeed, how otherwise
shall we account for his agony in the garden ? If it
was produced by devils, still they" could have had no
power against him, except it had been given them
from above." And what shall we say to that bitter
lamentation which he uttered upon the cross ? The
complaint arose, not from any pains of body, bl!-t
from the desertion and wrath which his soul experienced from his heavenly Father : then the Father
"bruised him." This expression alludes to the holy
incense mentioned in Exodus: "The Lord said unto
lVIoses, Take unto thee sweet spices with pure frankincense, and thou shalt beat some of it very small,
and put of it before the testimony in the tabernacle
of the congregation, where I will meet with thee ;
and it shall be unto you most holyc." Before these
spices could ascend up to God as incense, or be
c
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worthy to be laid up in the tabernacle, they were to
be " beaten very small :" and in the same manner was
Jesus to be bruised, before the incense of his merits
could be accepted, or his own person be received into
the tabernacle of the Most High. This was by far
the most distressing part of our Saviour's sufferings ;
nor could we account for his behaviour under them,
unless we believed, that they were inflicted by his
heavenly Father : for many martyrs have endured all
that men could inflict, not only with resignation, but
with joy and triumph : but here we see no less a person than the Son of God exceeding sorrowful, even
unto death, at the very apprehension of his sufferings:
we hear him crying for the removal of the bitter cup,
and bewailing in the most pathetic manner the intenseness of his agony.
Nor did the Fatherbruise him only, but, as the text
intimates, took pleasure in bruising him : " It pleased
the Lord to bruise him." The word which is here
translated, u it pleased," includes in it an idea of
complacency, and is strongly expressive of pleasure :
the import of it is much the same with that which the
Apostle uses, when he says, " With such sacrifices
God is well pleased: in conformity with which idea,
Jehovah is said to smell a sweet savour from those
sacrifices which prefigured the crucified Jesus. Indeed, the same idea, though not so expressly asserted,
is supported and confirmeQ. by many other passages
of Scripture. In the very verse following the text,
we are informed, that the Father gave him promises on
the express condition that he should endure his wrath
for man; that "when he should make his soul an
offering for sin; he should see a seed, and should prolong his days;" that is, that, on condition of his
bearing the wrath due to sinners, many should be
everlastingly saved through him, and with him. In
another place we are told that " God sent his Son into
the world for this very end, that he might be the
propitiation for our sins ; " that is, that he might bear
;~e p~ishment due·~o them.: St. ~aul al~o says, that
· Chnst was made sm, that Is, a sm-offenng, for us:"
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and again, that " he was made a eurse for us :" ali of
which passages shew that God sent him into the world
on purpose to bruise him. And when the time should
come for executing upon his Son all that he was
ordained to suffer, the prophet represents the Father as
feeling a complacency in the very act: "Awake, 0 my
sword, against my Shepherd, against the man that is my
fellow, saith the Lord of hosts." We may further observe, that the Fathe1· had from the beginning delighted
in the sacrifices which were qffered, because they were
types of that sacrifice, which Christ in due time should
offer upon the cross. When N oah came out of the
ark, he built an altar, and offered a burnt-offering
upon it ; and then we are told, " The Lord smelled a
sweet savour." So, at the very time that our Lord
was bruised, the Father was pleased with it; for th~
Apostle says of Christ, that he "gave himself an
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling
savour ; " plainly implying, that as God was pleased
with the offering of beasts by N oah, and with the
savour of the incense which was composed of bruised
spices, so he was pleased with the offering of his own
Son, while he was yet consuming with the fire of
divine wrath. The Father has moreover exalted Jesus
in consideration of his having endured the szifferings
which he had appointed him. The Apostle having set
forth Christ as obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross, adds, " Wherefore God bath highly exalted him, and given him a name above ~very name."
In the same manner, every blessing which the Father
bestows upon mankind is given as the purchase of Christ's
blood, and as the reward of his obedience ztnto death.
Redemption includes every blessing of the covenant ;
every evil we are delivered from, and every good
which we are ever to possess : and this the Apostle
ascribes wholly to the efficacy of Christ's blood; " We
have redemption," says he," through his blood:" and
another Apostle says, " Ye were redeemed with the
precious blood of Christ."
Now did the Father give promises to his Son on the
express condition of his suffering ? Did he send him
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into the world on purpose that he might suffer? Did
he delight in other sacrifices merely as typic~l of those
sufferings ? Did he declare, that the offermg up of
his dear Son was an offering of a sweet-smelling
savour ? Did he exalt Christ for his sufferings ? and
does he continually bestow the richest blessings on
his very enemies as a reward of those sufferings ? Did
he do all these things, and shall we not acknowledge
that the sufferings of Christ were pleasing to him ;
or, to use the words of the text, that it pleased the
Lord to bruise him ?
However, we must not imagine that the mere act
of inflicting punishment on his only dear Son could
be pleasing to him : No : " He delighteth in mercy;"
and" judgment is his strange work:" he is averse to
punish even his enemies ; and much more his own
Son. But there were very sufficient reasons why he
should be pleased with bruising his own Son ; to
illustrate which we shall consider,

Ill. The reasons of the Divine conductIf we expect to account for every thing, we shall
soon reject the whole of revelation : God never in
tended that we should ; nor indeed is it possible. We
know that an ignorant peasant is not able to search
out the reasons upon which a profound statesman
acts ; nor could he even comprehend them, if they
were laid before him : and shall we wonder if there be
some mysteries in the revelation and in the providence
of God which we cannot explore, and which perhaps,
if unfolded ever so clearly, would be far above our
comprehension ? Is not God far more exalted above
us, than we can be above our fellow-creatures ? We
must therefore proceed with great humility and reverence, when we presume to investigate the reasons by
which the all-wise God is actuated, especially in subjects so deeply mysterious as this which we are now
contemplating. However, we will attempt to assign
some reasons for his conduct.
He was pleased when he bruised his Son, first, be~ause the bruising of him was pleasing to his Son. As
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the Father did not take pleasure in inflicting punishment, so neither did the Son in enduring it, for itself;
the punishment, considered separately from its consequences, was equally grievous to him who inflicted,
and to him who bore it. But Jesus thirsted for the
salvation of men ; he knew that it could not be accomplished consistently with the rights of justice and
truth, unless he should become their surety: he was
well aware of all that he must undergo, if he should
stand in the place of sinners; yet he cheerfully undertook it ; H Then said he, Lo, I come ; I delight to do
thy will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is within my heart."
And when the time for his sufferings was fully arrived,
he drew not back, but said, " Thy will be done;" and
"for the joy that was set before him" of redeeming so
many millions from destruction, "he willingly endured
the cross, and despised the shame." He reproved
Peter as an agent of Satan himself, when he attempted to dissuade him from his purpose : " Get thee
behind me, Satan, thou art an offence unto me." And,
when the time drew nigh, he so longed for it, that
"he was quite straitened till it could be accomplished."
And therefore, as the Father knew how pleasing it
would be to. his Son to have the iniquities of mankind
laid upon him, he himself found pleasure in laying
them upon him : it gave him pleasure to put the
finishing hand to that which had been agreed upon
between them, and thus to make him " the author of
eternal salvation" to all his people.
Another reason may be this : God was pleased with
bruising his own Son, because it would prove so beneficial to man. We are not to imagine that the Son
loved us more than the Father; for the Father expressed as much love in giving his Son, as the Son did
in giving himself; the Father testified his compassion
as much in laying our iniquities on his Son, as the Son
did in bearing them in his own body on the tree. The
whole work of salvation is the fruit of the Father's
love : he pitied us when we fell; he in his own eternal counsels provided a Saviour for us before we did
fall, yea, before we were brought into existence. He
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saw how inconceivably miserable we must have been to
all eternity ifleft to ourselves: he therefore covenanted
with his Son, and agreed to pardon us, to give us
peao-e, to adopt us for his children, to restore us to
our forfeited inheritance, and to exalt us to glory, if
he would, by substituting himself in our place, remove
the obstacles which prevented the exercise of his
mercy towards us. When therefore these counsels
were nearly executed, the Father was pleased with
putting the bitter cup into the hands of his Son, because it would henceforth be taken out of the hands
of all those who should believe in Christ ; none should
perish but through their obstinate rejection of this
Saviour; and all, who would embrace him, would be
exalted to far higher glory than they would ever have
obtained, if they had never fallen.
A third reason we may assign is this ; the Father
was pleased with bruising his own Son, because it
would put great honour upon the divine law. We cannot but suppose that God must be concerned for the
honour of his own law, because it is a perfect transcript of his own mind and will. Now this law had
been violated and dishonoured by the transgression of
man : if the sanctions of the law were not enforced,
the law itself would be set aside; or, if the sanctions
were enforced, still the punishment of the offender
would never repair the dishonour done to the law,
and the contempt he had poured upon it. But by
the sufferings of Jesus u the law was magnified and
made honourable." The majesty of the law was ma-·
nifested in having the Son of God himself subject to
it : the authority of the law was established in that
its penalties were inflicted even. on the Son of God,
when he stood in the place of sinners ; and therefore
no sinner could hope thenceforth to transgress it with
impunity : the purity of the law was declared, in that
nothing less than the blood of the Son of God could
expiate any transgression against it : the justice of the
law was held forth, in that it did not relax one jot or
tittle of its demands even in favour of the Son of God.
Now when the divine law was to be so magnified by
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the voluntary sufferings of the Son of God, we cannot
wonder that the_ lawgiver should be pleased ; especially as the majesty of the law was more fully manifested, its authority more firmly established, its purity
more conspicuously declared, and its justice more
awfully displayed by means of the sufferings of the Son
of God, than it could have been by the everlasting
obedience of angels, or the everlasting misery of the
whole human race.
The last reason we shall assign is this ; the Father·
was pleased with bruising his own Son, because he
himself was thereby transcendently glorified. God cannot but delight in the manifestation of his own glory:
nor did he ever manife-st it in such bright colours, as
while he was bruising his own Son. When Judas
went out to betray his Master, "Now," said Jesus,
" the Son of man is glorified, and God is glorified in
him." In that awful hour, the divine perfections,
which seemed, as it were, to be at variance, were made
to harmonize, and to shine with united splendour.
We are at a loss what to admire most ; the inflexibility of his justice which required such a sacrifice, or
the heights of his love which gave it ; his inviolable
truth in punishing sin, or the extent of his mercy in
pardoning the sinner; the holiness of his nature in
manifesting such indignation against iniquity, or his
wisdom and goodness in providing such a way of
deliverance from it. Every attribute of the Deity is
incomparably more glorified than it could have been
in any other way ; mercy shines in the way of satisfying the demands of justice, and justice in the way
of exercising mercy. This view of the Deity was not
more new to man, than it was to the angels in heaven;
and when a ray of this glory shone forth at the incarnation of our Lord, the angels burst forth in joyful
acclamations, and sang, "Glory to God in the highest."
Since then the bruising of our Lord tended so much
to the manifestation of the divine glory, no doubt the
Father was well pleased with it.
'
We might assign more reasons, if it were necessary;
but we trust that these are sufficient for the justifying
THE FATHER's CONDUCT TOWARDS JESUS.
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of the Father's conduct towards his Son. If, as has
been shewn, the Father saw that the bruising of his
Son would be pleasing to his Son, beneficial to
man, honourable to his law, and glorious to himself, it can surely be no imputation on the Father's
character to say, "It pleased him to bruise his Son."
Amidst the many REFLECTIONS which naturally arise
from this subject, such as the greatness of the
Fathe1·'s love (in that "he spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all"), and the
danger of unbelief (in that, if we yield to it, the
Father's wrath will infallibly fall on usd), and
others too numerous to mention, we shall confine our attention to one; namely,
How great must be the evil of sin!
We have seen the immaculate Jesus bruised under
the weight of his Father's wrath, and his Father pleased
with bruising him ; and from whence did this arise ?
From the evil, the dreadful evil, of sin. Sin had introduced confusion into the divine government ; sin
had set the divine perfections at variance : sin had
dishonoured the divine law : sin brought the Son of
God from heaven : sin put him to death : and, had he
not died, sin would have sunk us all into the lowest
abyss of misery for ever. Sin reduced God himself
to the necessity of delighting either to punish us, or
to bruise his own Son. What must sin be, when such
are the effects arising from it ! And yet how lightly
do we think of it! how unconcerned are we about it!
But did our Surety think lightly of it, when he cried,
"My God, my God! why hast thou forsaken me?"
Did the Father think lightly of it, when he was bruising
his own Son ? and do they think lightly of it who are
now receiving the waf{es of it in hell ? If nothing less
than the blood of Chnst could expiate it, is it a small
evil? If it crushed even HIM with its weight, though
he had none of his own to answer for, shall we :find it
easy to bear, who are so laden with iniquities ? Let us
but look at sin one moment as it appears in the death
d
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of Jesus; let us recollect that he was God equal with
the Father ; and that yet he almost sunk under the
load; let us recollect this, I say, and we shall surely
begin to tremble, lest we should lie under the weight
of it for ever. We never shall see sin aright, till we
view it in the tears and groans, the blood and agonies,
of the Son of God : for there at once we behold both
the evil, and the remedy of sin ; there at once we learn
to fear and hope, to weep and rejoice. If we look at
sin in any other view, we may dread its consequences;
but we shall never hate its malignity. But if we view
it in the dying Jesus, we shall be delivered from the
fear of consequences, because the guilt of it was expiated by him ; and we shall begin to lothe it as a
hateful and accursed evil. This is the only source of
ingenuous, evangelical repentance ; nor till we " look
on Him whom we have pierced, shall we ever mourn
aright for sin, or be in bitterness for it, as one that is
in bitterness for his first-born." Let us then look at
sin in this light, and we shall soon be like-minded
with the Father ; we shall be pleased with the sufferings of Jesus ; they will be our hope, our plea, our
joy, our boast ; and we shall exultingly say with the
Apostle," God forbid that I should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."
DCCCCLXXIII.
CHRIST'S DEATH A CONDITION OF OUR SALVATION.

Isai. liii. 10. When thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin,
he shall see his seed, he shall prolong lds days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.

THERE are in the Holy Scriptures many apparent
contradictions, which, when properly understood, are
perfectly consistent with each other. The redemption
of our souls is continually represented as the freest gift
of God : yet the very term redemption implies that a
price is paid. But here is no real inconsistency;
because that, which to us is as free as the light we
behold, or the air we breathe, was dearly purchased
by our blessed Lord ; and the Apostle himself combines these ideas, saying, "We are justified freely by
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God's grace through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus." The truth is, that eternal life is the gift of
God through Jesus Christ : but, before it could be
thus freely given consistently with the divine perfections, it was necessary that an atonement should be
made for sin : and, in order to the liberating of the
debtor, the debt must be discharged by his Surety.
Hence, when our Lord undertook to save us, a condition was imposed upon him, and the promise of
success in his undertaking was suspended on his performance of that condition. The words before us lead
us to consider,
I. The condition imposedTo understand the true nature of this condition, it

is necessary that we should advert to the offerings
that were made under the law. If any person had
sinned, even through ignorance, he was bound to
bring an offeTing in order to make atonement for his
sin. This offering was to be a bullock, or a male or
female kid, or a lamb, according to the quality of the
offender. He was to lay his hands upon the head
of the offering, in token that he confessed himself
to be deserving of death, and that he transferred his
guilt to the creature that was to suffer in his stead.
The creature was then killed ; its blood was poured
out at the foot of the altar, some of it having been previously put upon the horns of the altar ; and then its
fat was burnt upon the altar: and God smelling a sweet
savour from it, accepted it on behalf of the offerer.
Now this will shew what Christ was to do. He had
undertaken to save man: he must therefore come and
put himself in the place of man; and present himself
before God to suffer all that was due to our transgressions. But whereas the animals could suffer only
in body, he was to suffer both in body and soul, and
to present his whole person a sacrifice for sin. In
consideration of this sacrifice every sinner in the
u~iverse was to ha~e liberty to transfer his guilt to
htm, and, on so domg, to find acceptance with God
through him. Thus he was to become the sinner's
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substitute, or, as the Apostle expres~es it, " to be
made sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him."
But what necessity was. there for any such condition 1 Why must God's only dear Son become a
. man, and offer up himself a sacrifice for sin ? To
answer this important inquiry, we observe,first, that
man, having once transgressed the law of God, could
never afterwards be justified by obedience to it. The
law denounced a curse against transgressors, but
made no provision for their restoration to the Divine
favour. It made no mention ofrepentance or amendment; it spake nothing of pardoning mercy; it simply
required obedience, and inflicted the penalty of death
on the disobedient. From that time " there could not
be any law given whereby we might have life ; for if
there could, God tells us, that verily righteousness
should have been by the law." If therefore man ever
was to be saved at all, there was a necessity that
some other plan should be devised, whereby the law
should take its course and yet the trangressor be
rescued from condemnation. This could not be done
unless a proper substitute for man could be found,
who should at once satisfy all the demands of law and
justice, and bring in a righteousness that should be
transferable to man for his justification before God.
Hence, in the next place, arose a further necessity for
the death of Christ, namely, that there was none
other found in the whole creation, who was capable
of undertaking so great a work. As for " the blood
of bulls and of goats, it was not possible that that
could take away sin :" "nor could any man redeem
his brother," or even himself. If an angel, or all the
angels of heaven, had attempted it, they must have
failed : for in the very first instance they must have
suffered eternal death. This was the penalty due to
sin ; and if it had been inflicted on them, they must
have been in the state of the fallen angels to all eternity, seeing that there never would come a time, when
it could be said, that the law was fully satisfied.
Besides, their obedience to the law, even supposing
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it to have been meritorious in the sight of God (which
it could not be~ because~ "after having done all that
was commanded them~ they would be only unprofitable servants"), they could merit only for themselves:
the righteousness of a mere creature coula never have
been so excellent as to deserve eternal happiness and
glory for a sinful world. We do not indeed presume
to limit God, and to say what he might or might not
have done, if he had pleased. But according to the
light given us in the Scripture we are warranted to
say~ that, if any lesser sacrifice would have answered
all the purposes of his glory and of man's salvation,
he never would have sent " the man that was his
fellow." He would not have given his Son out of his
bosom to die for us~ if the death of a mere creature
would have sufficed. This leads us to notice a further
ground of Christ's sacrifice, which was~ that in it there
was a sufficiency for the salvation of the whole
world.. Christ being God as well as man~ there was
an infinite value in his sujferings; his sufferings for a
time were equivalent to the sufferings of the whole
world to all eternity. There was also an infinite
value in lzis obedience ; so that it could merit, not for
himself only~ but for others, yea, for all the myriads
of sinners who should trust in it. The penalty of
the law being inflicted on HIM, Divine justice was
satisfied ; and scope was opened for the exercise of
mercy. The sinner's debt being paid, the sinner could
be discharged in perfect consistency with God's truth
and holiness.
Hence then it was that "help was laid upon One
so mighty ;" and that such a condition was imposed
upon him.
As to what is said of the Father " making his soul
an offering," the words may be translated either in the
second or the third person : if in the second, they
relate to the Father's laying of our iniquities upon his
Son ; if in the third (as they are in the marginal translation, which we rather prefer), they relate to Christ's
voluntarily making himself an offering.
But in addition to what we have spoken concerning
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the nature and necessity of the condition imposed on .
Christ, it will be proper that we state, in few words,
what the condition itself implied. It implied, that
there is no salvation hut by the blood of Christ. It has
before been observed that such a condition would
never have been imposed, if man could have been
saved by any other means : and this is confirmed by
that express declaration of the Apostle, u There is no
other name given under heaven, whereby we can be
saved, but the name of Jesus Christ." It implied
further, that every sinner must actually present, as it
were, to God the blood of Christ, as his only plea for
mercy and acceptance. He must put his hand on the
head of his offering, confessing his desert of death,
renouncing every self-righteous hope, and trusting
simply in the sacrifice once made upon the cross.
Lastly, it implied, that this one qffering, thus presented,
shall he available for the very chief of sinners. God's
end in sending his Son was, not only to save man, but
to glorify himself in man's salvation. It is true, that
all his perfections are glorified in the salvation of the
most righteous : but the efficacy of this atonement,
together with God's love in providing, and his mercy
in accepting it, are more conspicuous, in proportion
as those interested in it are redeemed from deeper
condemnation. To have imposed such a condition
for the purpose of saving a few only of the more worthy
characters, would have given us reason to apprehend,
either that the mercy of God was very limited, or that
there was not a sufficiency in the Redeemer's merits
for the redemption of more atrocious sinners. But
as these apprehensions are false and groundless, we
may consider the very condition itself as importing,
that the offering of Christ should be accepted for all
that would trust in it.
Such was the condition imposed on God's only dear
Son, when he undertook to mediate for fallen man :
" He must make his own soul an offering for sin,"
and die in the stead of those whom he would redeem,
The benefit arising from his performance of that
condition is seen in,
VOL. VIII.
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11. The promises suspended on itThose specified in my text refer to three things ;
the furtherance of man's welfare; the advancement of
Christ's glory; and the accomplishment of the Father's
eternal purposes.
The furtherance of man's welfare entirely depended
on Christ's performance of this condition. He could
never have "seen a seed," nor could one of all the
human race ever have been saved, without it. Our
Lord himself both confirms and illustrates this by a
beautiful comparison. "Verily, verily, I say unto
you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground, and
die, it abideth alone: but, if it die, it bringeth forth
much fruit a." But by dying he was to obtain a people whom he was to have for ever as his "purchased
possession." It had been foretold respecting him that
" a seed should serve him ; that all the ends of the
earth should remember themselves and turn unto
him ; and that they should be counted to him for a
generation b." By conversion they were to stand related to him as his children, as being begotten by his
word and Spirit, and as receiving through him a heavenly inheritance. These he was to "see." And behold, while he was yet in the very act of offering
himself, he did see the earnest and first-fruits of his
future harvest : in the very hour of death he converted the dying thief, and took him that very day to
dwell with him in Paradise, as a monument of his
victorious grace, and of his redeeming love. Nor had
he long poured out his soul, when lo, another convert
was born to God ! No sooner did the Centurion, who
had been ordered to superintend the execution, behold
the manner of his death, and the signs and wonders
that attended it, than he exclaimed, " Truly this was a
righteous man, this was the Son of God!" In the
space of a few days thousands confessed his power,
and through the operation of his Spirit, became sons
and daughters of the Lord Almighty. Soon the handful of corn cast on the top of the mountains sprang up
like the piles of grass for number, and the cedars of
a

J"ohn xii. 24.

b

Ps. xxii. 27, 80.
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Lebanon for strength c. Even to the present hour
his family is increasing in every quarter of the globe:
and soon the time shall arrive, when " a nation shall
be born in a day," and that word of his shall be literally fulfilled, "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men
unto me." And when all the number of his elect
shall have been· gathered to him in successive ages,
he will come and summon them all into his presence,
that he may rejoice in them, and they in him, for
ever and ever.
The advancement of his own glory was to be another
fruit of the accomplishment of his engagements :
" He shall prolong his days." This cannot relate to
him as God, seeing that his divine nature necessarily
exists in one unsuccessive eternity. But as man and
as Mediator, he was to "prolong his days " in a state
of glorious advancement; as a reward for terminating
his days on earth under such circumstances of humiliation and abasement. This also had been foretold
in the inspired volume; u he shall live; his name shall
endure for ever; his name shall be continued as long
as the sun ; and men shall be blessed in him ; all nations shall call him blessed d." Again, in another
Psalm, " Thou preventest him with the blessings of
goodness ; thou settest a crown of pure gold upon his
head. He asked life of thee, and thou gavest it him,
even length of days for ever and evere." Accordingly,
in spite of the stone, the seal, the watch, he rose triumphant, and ascended up far above all principalities
and powers, and sat down at the right hand of the
Majesty on high. There shall he remain seated on
his glorious throne, the one source of blessedness to
all his creatures, till he shall come in the clouds of
heaven, and take them to himself, that they may be
one fold under one Shepherd for evermore. But all
this glory was conditionally promised: he was first to
become cc obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross ; and then he was to be highly exalted, and to
have a name given him above every name, that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, and every
c

Ps. lxxii. Hi.

d

Ps. lxxii. 15, 17.
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tongue should confess that Jesus Christ was Lord,
to the glory of God the Fatherr."
'
The accomplishment of his Father's eternal purposes
was to be yet a further part of his reward : " The
pleasure of the Lord was to prosper in his hands."
The pleasure of J ehovah, yea, his chief delight, is to
save sinners. This was the end he proposed to himself in his eternal counsels, when he entered into covenant with his dear Son. He has given proof of this,
in that he has sworn, "he has no pleasure in the death
of a sinner, but rather that he should turn from his
wickedness and live." '' He willeth that all should be
saved and come to the acknowledgment of the truth:"
and, with respect to his elect, "it is his good pleasure
absolutely to give them the kingdom g." Nor, if we
would entreat him to convert and save our souls, can
we use any more suitable expressions than those of
the Apostle, who prays, " that he would fulfil in us all
the good pleasure of his goodness h." But his sending
of his Son, in order " that whosoever believeth in him
might not perish, but have eternal life," is such an
evidence of his love to sinners, as supersedes the necessity of any other proof, and must fill the universe
with everlasting wonder and astonishment.
Now, as before the incarnation of Christ, the salvation of men was effected by the Father, so, since the
coming of Christ, it has been carried on more immediately by the Son. During the first four thousand
years of the world the work of conversion went on but
slowly ; there were few, very few, who experienced
the saving efficacy of divine grace. But, when the
office of rescuing sinners from the power of Satan
came to be devolved on Jesus, then, according to the
stipulation in the text, " the pleasure of the Lord was
~o prosper in his h~nds." ~nd how marvellously has
It prospered! notwithsta"?dmg all the opposition of
men and devils! There Is not a day, an hour, a moment, wherein he is not beholding with joy the success
of his endeavours : the ignorant are enlightened, the
weak established, the doubting comforted, and all the
t

Phil. ii. 8-11.

g

Luke xii. 32.

h

2 Thess. i. 11.
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hosts of the redeemed prepared for glory : nor shall
his success be ever interrupted. To the latest period
of time he shall go forth conquering, and to conquer,
till all his enemies be put under his feet, and all his
ransomed ones be seated on thrones of glory.
And now what should we LEARN from this subject ?
. Surely we must see in it,
1. How difficult a work is the salvation of man !
Was there · no other way whereby it could be effected? Could there be no remission without shedding
of blood ? And must that blood be the blood of God's
only Son ? Must HE take our nature and offer himself without spot to God, before our peace could be
made, or a way be opened for our restoration to happiness ? Go, then, ye careless ones, who think all
anxiety about the soul superfluous ; go read the terms
of this covenant ; and see whether the salvation of
man be so easy to be effected as you have hitherto
imagined : see what a stupendous effort of wisdom
and love was necessary before there was even a possibility for one of us to be saved ! and, if such exertions were necessary on the part of the Father and of
Christ, do ye suppose that there is no occasion for
exertion on your part ? Did Christ purchase for you
not merely an exemption from death and hell, but
also from all solicitude about your eternal interests ?
- - - Yea, rather, do not his labours for you shew
how you ought to labour for yourselves? Awake, then,
from your slumbers, and work out your salvation with
fear and trembling. You feel the need of labouring
for the bread that perisheth ; begin then to labour in
good earnest for that which endureth to everlasting
life, which the Son of man will give you.
2. Next observe, How wonderful was the love of
Christ in undertaking such things for the effecting of
your salvation!
When God declared that he had no pleasure in
sacrifices and burnt-offerings, and that he must have
a far nobler sacrifice than that of beasts to satisfy the
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demands of his justice, the Saviour instantly undertook for us, saying, "Lo, I come to do thy will, 0
God; I delight to do thy will, however painful the
consequences of it may be to myself; yea, thy law is
within my heart." He perfectly knew what it was to
make his soul an offering for sin : he did riot undertake it hastily, or without being apprised of the full
extent of his engagements : but, foreseeing all the
shame and misery that he must endure for our redemption, he undertook to effect it ; nor ever receded,
till he had accomplished all that was needful for it.
Never can we sufficiently admire this astonishing love.
0 let us fix our minds upon it, and labour, if possible,
to comprehend its heights and depths! Though "it
passes the knowledge" of men and angels, yet shall
our meditations on it be sweet, and our sense of it an
antepast of heaven itself.
3. Lastly, How cheerfully should we submit to any
conditions for his glory, who submitted to such conditions for our good!
What is it that our God requires of us ? It is
simply this; that we should repent, believe, obey.
And shall such conditions appear hard ? If God h.ad
required that, in order to our final happiness, every
one of us should endure the miseries of hell a thousand years, we ought to have embraced his offers of
salvation with gratitude and joy; for, what are a
thousand years in comparison of eternity ? But when
he only enjoins us to repent of those iniquities, for
which the Saviour died; and to believe in him, whom
the Father has set forth for a propitiation; and to obey
his precepts, which are holy, just, and good; shall
these injunctions be thought grievous ? Shall we turn
our back upon him, saying, c' If I cannot be saved
without all this trouble, I will not be saved at all?"
Well indeed might Jesus, when the conditions of our
salvation were proposed to him, have replied, " No ;
if man cannot be saved on lower terms than these, let
him perish. But what lower terms could we wish
for ? Yea, what is there in all our duties, which does
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not tend even to our present happiness 1 Let us then
embrace the Gospel with all thankfulness : and let us
cheerfully comply with all that God has required of
us, knowing assuredly that he is faithful ~ho ~a~h
promised, and that our labour shall not be m vam m
the Lord.
CHRIST'S SATISFACTION IN HIS PEOPLE.

DCCCCLXXIV.
CHRIST's SATISFACTION IN HIS PEOPLE.

Isai.liii. 11. He shalt see of the travail of his soul, and shalt
be satisfied.

THE prospect of saving a ruined world was a
strong inducement with our Lord to undertake the
office of mediating between God and them, and afforded
him rich consolation under the heavy trials he was
called to endure in the execution of that office. And,
now that his expectations are in a measure realized,
he feels an inexpressible complacency in a retrospect
upon all that he had done and suffered for our sake.
It had been declared in the foregoing verse, that,
after making his soul an offering for sin, he should see
a seed, who should be, as it were, his spiritual offspring. In the words before us, the same promise is
repeated, though with a remarkable variation in the
terms ; and it is foretold that, in the accomplishment
of this promise, he should feel the most abundant
satisfaction.
The promise of a successful issue to his undertaking
having been already considered, we shall wave every
thing relating to that, and make some remarks upon
the representation which is here given of believers, and
the satisfaction which our blessed Lord takes in them in
that particular view.
I. The representation here given of believersOf all the numberless descriptions given of believers
in the Holy Scriptures, there is not any one so interesting as that before us. Similar ideas indeed are
suggested in many passages, where mankind are
spoken of as begotten of God, and as sons and
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daughters of the Lord Almighty : but there is a
tenderness in the expression before us, which well
des.erves our most attentive consideration.
The image of a travailing woman is very commonly
used by the inspired writers to illustrate different
topics. As applied to the ungodly, it expresses the
fear and terror, the distress and anguish, which they
either do experience under the Divine chastisements a,
or will experience, when death and judgment shall
come upon them b. As applied to the godly, it declares the relation which they bear to the church c, to
ministersd, and to Christ himselfe. It is in this last
view that we are now called to notice it.
Without entering too minutely into so delicate a
subject we may observe, that believers are justly represented as the fruit of the Redeemer's travail, both
on account of their being broztglzt into the family of
God by means of his stifferings; and on account of his
watching over them continually with more than maternal
care and anxiety.
It is solely by means of his sufferings that they are
brought into the family of God. They were indeed
prepared from eternity in the womb of the divine
counsels: they were " given to Christ," and "chosen·
in him from the foundation of the world r." Long before the Gentiles were actually called, our Lord spake
of his having many, who were not of the Jewish fold,
whom yet he must in due season bring into his
church g." And the Apostle Paul, though he was so
long ignorant of God, and a bitter persecutor of the
Church, yet speaks of himself as a chosen vessel, that
had been" separated to God from the womb h." But
that whe:eby men a.re :eally brought into the family
of God, Is the crucifixiOn of Christ. If Christ had
not "borne t?eir sins in his own. body on the tree,"
and a made his soul too an offenng for sin," not one
of them could ever have enjoyed the Divine favour,
Isai. xxvi. 16-18. Jer. xxx. 6, 7.
b 1 Thess. v. 3 .
e Isai. liv. I. with Gal. iv. 27.
d Gal. iv. 19.
e The text.
f John xvii. 2. Eph. i. 4.
If John x. 16.
h Gal. i. 15.
a
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not one of them could ever have presumed to cry,
Abba, Father! But by his stripes they obtain healing,
and peace by his chastisements, and life by his death.
By his vicarious sufferings they are exempt from all
the penal effects of sin, and have the power and privilege of becoming sons of God;. To this one source
is the whole of their salvation continually traced in the
inspired volume. Are they redeemed from the curse
of the law ? It is by his having become a curse for
them k. Are they made the righteousness of God in
Christ ? It is by his having been first made a sinoffering for them 1• The troubles of his soul, whether
in the garden or on the cross, were the travail, of
which their salvation is the fruit. And as a parent,
looking on her numerous family, may call to mind the
pangs which she endured at each successive birth ;
so may the Lord Jesus, when he beholds the various
members of his family, well recollect the sufferings
which he endured by means of each ; there not being
so much as one among them, who has not occasioned
him many bitter pangs, not one, for whom he did not
endure the wrath of an offended God.
But believers may also be called the travail of the
Redeemer's soul on account of his watching over them
with more than maternal care and anxiety. St. Paul
speaks of himself, not only as having travailed in birth
with the Galatian Christians at their first conversion,
but as u travailing in birth again with them, until
Christ should be formed in them." He saw that they
were in danger of being drawn away from the faith of
Christ by the false teachers who had crept in among
them ; and he illustrates his anxious concern for their
welfare by this affecting image. Well therefore may
we apply it unto Christ, whose love to the very meanest
of his children so infinitely exceeds all that the most
exalted creature is capable of feeling. He sees all the
dangers to which they are exposed, and all the perverseness which they manifest. He well knows how
much more ready they are to follow the counsels of
their deceitful adversary, than to adhere resolutely to
i

John i. 12.

k

Gal. iii. 13.

I

2 Cor. v. 21.
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the truth of God. How often, alas ! do they grieve
his Spirit by their evil deeds! How often do they even
crucify him afresh, and put him to an open shame,"
by acting unworthily of the relation they bear to him!
If even earthly parents are sometimes so distressed by
the follies and indiscretions, or by the troubles and
miseries of their dear children, that all the pangs of
child-birth were as nothing in comparison of the sorrows they afterwards conflict with, much more may
we consider the sympathy of Christ in our afflictions,
and his grief at our misconduct, as a renewal of the
troubles he sustained on Calvary. Nor are his labours destitute of their desired effect : " he heals that
which was sick, and binds up that which was broken,
and brings back that which was driven awaym," and,
by his almighty power," keeps them unto his heavenly
kingdom." Thus, in whatever light we view believers,
whether as purchased by his blood, or as preserved by
his grace, we see how just is the representation given
of them, as the fruit of the Redeemer's travail.
While we stand amazed at this endearing description of the Lord's people, let us consider,
II. The satisfaction which Christ takes in them in
this particular viewOur blessed Lord himself, advertising his. disciples
of the troubles which they were to sustain by means
of his removal from them, and the permanent joys that
they shoUld afterwards experience, as soon as he
should renew his visits to them, illustrates his discourse by the very simile before us : "A woman," says
he, u when she is in travail, hath sorrow, because her
hour is come : but as soon as she is delivered of the
child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for
joy that a man is born into the world: and ye now
therefore have sorrow : but I will see you again, and
your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh
from you n." Such is the satisfactioo also which Christ
himself is here represented as feeling, in the sight of
those who are born to God through him. . ,
H

m F.zek. xxxiv. 15, 16.

n

John xvi. 21, 22.
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He is satisfied, first, when he beholds any penitent
sinner returning unto God. Were there but one in the
whole universe, and he the meanest and the vilest of
the human race, that should u bethink himself, saying,
What have I done?" and should tremble at the denunciations of God's wrath, and turn to the Lord with
sorrow and contrition, our compassionate Lord would
instantly fix his eyes on him ; according to that promise, " To this man will I look, even to him that is
poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at my
word o." When his people of old began to repent of
their transgressions, he was attentive to the first motions of their hearts, and declares to us with what
pleasure he noticed the smallest risings of good in
them; "Ephraim said, What have I to do any more
with idols?" upon which the Lord immediately adds
with exultation, " I have heard him, and observed
himP." So, on another occasion, as though he had
been listening unobserved to the lamentations of his
servant, he says, u Surely I have heard Ephraim
bemoaning himself thus ; Thou hast chastised me,
and I was as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke ;
Turn thou me, and I shall be turned." Upon which
his whole soul is moved with pity; and he exclaims,
" Is not this my dear son? is he not a pleasant child?
for since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember
him still ; yea my bowels are troubled for him, I will
surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord q." To
illustrate the pleasure which he takes in the return
of one sinner unto God, he expatiated upon it in
three different parables. He sets forth a shepherd
·rejoicing over a lost sheep, and calling upon all his
friends and neighbours to sympathize with him on so
joyful an occasion. Then, changing the illustration
to that of a woman finding a piece of silver after a
long and careful search ; and afterwards, to that of a
father receiving his prodigal child, and making merry
with him on account of the happy alteration of his
state, and the blessed change wrought upon his soul,
he declares, in terms as strong as language can afford,
0

Isai.lxvi. 2.

P

Hos. xiv. 8.

q

Jer. xxxi. 18, 20.
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the delight he feels, when one single person is recovered unto God through him. He forgets at once
all the labour and travail he has endured, or rather
he looks back upon it with most heart-felt satisfaction,
as soon as ever he sees it brought to a successful
ISSUe.

He is satisfied, next, when he sees his redeemed people
walking uprightly with God. The pleasure, which a
parent erijoys at the first sight of her new-born infant,
is increased, when she beholds it growing up to maturity in the full enjoyment of all its faculties, and the
uniform discharge of all its duties. Thus our "Lord
taketh pleasure in his people ;" and every grace they
exercise, every service they perform, every sacrifice
they offer, is " pleasing and acceptable in his sight."
The beloved Apostle knew no greater joy than to see
his children walk in truth. So our Lord, when his
people grow in grace, and make their profiting to appear, "rejoices over them with joy, and rests in his
love, and joys over them with singingr." So delighted
is he with the view of them, that "he rejoices over
them to do them good," and engages " with his whole
heart and with his whole soul," in securing to them
the everlasting possession of his heavenly kingdoms.
Though he is so high, yet hath he respect unto them,
" coming to them," " manifesting himself to them as
he does not unto the world" in the most intimate and
endearing manner, shedding abroad his love in their
hearts, and maintaining fellowship with them, as a
parent with her dear children. This is opened by the
prophet in terms so accommodated to the text, and so
beautifully descriptive of the truth before us, that we
cannot refrain from quoting his words. After repeating several times that Zion should travail in birth and
.
' to
have a numerous Issue,
Christ calls on all of them
rejoice in their happy lot, and " to suck and be satisfied with the breasts of her consolation :" and then in
direct reference to himself, he says, "then shall ye
suck, ye shall be borne upon her sides, and be dandled
upon her knees ; as one whom his mother comforteth,
r

Zepb. iii. 17.

8

Jer. xx.xii. 41.
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so will I comfort you; and ye shall be comfort~d in
Jerusalem t."
But most of all will our adorable Lord be satisfied,
1

when he shall behold all his family surrounding his
th1·one in glory. While they are here, he is too often
grieved with them, and constrained to hide his face
from them. But, when they shall be exalted to heaven, there will be an end of all their imperfections ;
they will all be pure as God is pure, and holy as God is
holy : they will shine forth as the sun in the kingdom
of their father ; never to suffer an eclipse, never to
set again. If a parent finds all her joys cbnsummated,
when she sees those, with whom she has travailed,
and over whom she has so long watched, comfortably
at last settled in the world, how must Jesus rejoice,
when he sees all his children settled beyond the reach
of harm, in the full enjoyment of that kingdom which
was provided for them from the foundation of the
world ! With what satisfaction must he reflect upon
the travail of his soul, when he shall see myriads,
countless as the sands upon the sea-shore, surrounding
his throne, and hear them all acknowledging with one
voice, that they were washed from their sins in his
blood, and that all their happiness is the fruit of his
obedience unto death ! If, even in the days of his
humiliation, he was so transported with this joy set
before him, that, in consideration of it, he cheerfully
endured th~ cross, and despised the shame, much
more, when he shall see the full accomplishment of
his gracious purposes, will he look back upon his
troubles with complacency and delight. He will then
wholly occupy himself in making them happy, "feeding
them" with all the fruits of Paradise, and "leading
them to living fountains of waters," that they may
drink of those rivers of pleasure, which are at God's
right hand for evermore u,"
By way of IMPROVING this subject, we may further
observe,
t

u

Isai. lxvi. 7-13.
Rev. vii. 17. and Ps. xvi. 11. and xxxvi. 8,
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1. How must the Lord Jesus be grieved when he
sees sinners utterly regardless of him !
Surely if a mother, after all her pain and anguish,
behold a lifeless corpse, where she had expected a
living child, her disappointment must be great. And
must not Jesus be grieved, when he beholds " those,
for whom he died, perishing" in their sins ? If when
the Jews alone were offered him as the fruit of his
travail, he so regretted the loss of the Gentile world,
that he exclaimed, " Then have I laboured in vain,
I have spent my strength for nought, and in vain x,"
doubtless it must be painful to him, after having had
a promise of the heathen also for his inheritance, to
see myriads, even of his professed followers, as unconcerned about him, as if he had never come into
the world. And are there not many such amongst us?
many, whose voice he never yet heard in fervent
prayer? many, who have never yet expressed any
desire after him, any concern about him ? The
Apostle Paul could appeal to God that he had "great
heaviness, and continual sorrow in his heart for his
brethren's sake :" and Jeremiah, in the view of the
troubles that were coming on his nation, cried out,
"My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at my very
heart!" much more therefore must the compassionate
Jesus, who wept and prayed for his very murderers,
be afflicted at the guilt and danger of the unbelieving
world. It is true, that, strictly spe~king, he is
incapable of sorrow in his present state : but the
Scripture, to accommodate itself to our feeble apprehensions, represents him as exercising human passions, because, with respect to us, he will act as if he
were either gratified by our attention, or grieved by
our neglect. Careless · sinners are spoken of as
grieving and vexing his Holy Spirit, yea, moreover,
as crucifying him afresh, and trampling under foot
his precious blood. Let not then such aggravated
g~lt be found in us. Let us not so requite our graCious and adorable benefactor. He yet waiteth to
be gracious unto us : he seeks us, as he did the
x

Isai. xlix. 4.
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Samaritan woman, that vile notorious adulteress, that
he may turn us from the error of our ways, and save
our souls alive. And, as on that occasion " he had
meat to eat which the world knew not ofY," so will
his soul be refreshed and comforted with the first
prospect of delivering us from sin and death.
2. What obligations lie on all of us to repent and
turn to God!
There is one way, and only one, in which we can
afford any satisfaction to our blessed Lord ; and that
is, by going to him for his benefits, and receiving at
his hands the blessings he has purchased for us. And
shall we hesitate to do this ? shall not a sense of gratitude impel us, strengthened as it is, and confirmed by
a concern for our eternal interests ? If our Lord had
required some great thing of us, ought we not to do
it ? How much more then when he only says, Wash,
and be clean ! Had he required that we should spend
our whole lives in such a state of pain and travail as
he himself endured, we ought gladly to comply with
his will, and account ourselves happy in such an opportunity of testifying our love to him. But when
he desires only, that we should seek our own truest
interests, and declares, that he finds his happiness in
making us happy, we should turn to him without
delay, and give ourselves up to him without reserve.
Hear his own word ; " The Lord taketh pleasure in
them thatjear him, in them that hope in his mercy."
Now if you cannot love him as you would, yet if you
can fear him ; if you cannot rejoice in an assurance
of his mercy, yet if you can only hope in it, you will
thereby afford him pleasure. And will you think this
too much to do for him who travailed, as it were, in
birth for you ? Repentance indeed must precede a
sense of favour and reconciliation with God. But
the deeper our contrition, the more exalted will be
the joy that follows it. Let us then look on him
whom we have pierced, and mourn, and be in bitterness for our manifold transgressions. So shall Jesus
Y
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be recompensed for all that he has endured for us ;
and we shall participate his glory and blessedness for
ever and ever.
3. How securely may we commit ourselves into
the Saviour's hands !
If a child can be safely trusted with any one, surely
it may with her, who travailed in birth with it, and
who must therefore be most deeply interested in its
welfare. But infinitely more secure are we in the
hands of Jesus, as he himself tells us by the prophet:
" Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she
should not have compassion on the son of her womb 1
Can such a monster be found 1 Yea, says our Lord,
they may forget ; yet will not I forget thee : behold,
thou art graven on the palms of my handsz." We need
only commit ourselves to him, and he will approve
himself faithful to his promises. He will keep us by
his power; he will "guide us by his eye:" " he will
c~rry the lambs in his bosom, and gently lead them
that are with young." " Nor shall any weapon formed
against us prosper." " Our place of defence shall be
the munition of rocks : bread shall be given us, and
our water shall be sure." He will " keep us as his
garden; he will water it every moment; lest any hurt
it, he will keep it day and night." Let us then
"commit ourselves to him in well-doing, as into the
hands of a faithful Redeemer," assured that he will
u keep that which we have committed to him, and
preserve us unto his heavenly kingdom."
z

Isai. xlix. 14-16.

DCCCCLXXV.
THE MEANS OF OUR JUSTIFICATION BEFORE GOD.

Isai. liii. 11. By his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear their iniquities.

. IT is not P?ssible to conceive a more difficult questiOn for unenhghtened reason to resolve, or one in the .
resolution of which mankind are more deeply interested, than this, How shall a sinner be justified before God? Every man feels himself a sinner, and
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has, in a greater or less degree, a sentence of condemnation within his own bosom. And the more he
considers his state, the more he feels an anxiety to
know how he may escape the punishment he deserves, and secure the favour of his God and Judge.
The words before us remove all doubt upon this
subject: they represent Christ as God's servant, sent
and commissioned for this very end, to justify sinners
by the knowledge of himself; and, while they thus
declare the means of our justification, they specify also
the ground of it; for however gratuitous this blessing
is, as it respects us, it is altogether procured for us
by the vicarious sacrifice of the Son of God.
Let us consider, then,
I. The means of our justification before GodChrist is the person spoken of throughout this whole
chapter: and here, as in the preceding chapter a, he is
denominated God's " servant." This title belongs to
him only in his mediatorial capacity ; for in his own
nature, Christ is one with the Father, in glory equal,
in majesty eo-eternal. The appellation of" righteous,"
which is here applied to him, is of peculi.ar force in
this connexion. He was eminently righteous above
every creature in earth or heaven. Of fallen men,
" there is none righteous, no, not one." And though
the angels are holy, yet is their righteousness not
originally of, and from, themselves ; it is the gift of
God : nor is it immutable, seeing that many have
fallen from it ; and the preservation of those who
maintain their first estate, is also the effect of God's
distinguishing grace: but Christ is essentially, eternally, and immutably righteous. Moreover, angels are
righteous for themselves alone; but Christ is righteous
for us, having fulfilled all righteousness with the express view to impute that righteousness to us, that so
we may have a righteousness wherein to appear before
God, and God may be just in justifying us b. The particular application of the term " righteous" to him as
justifying sinners, shews, that it is to be understood in
a

ver .. 13,

VOL. VIII.

b

Rom. v. 19. and iii. 26.
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this extent, and as equivalent to that name which is
elsewhere given him, " The Lord our Righteousness."
To ''justify" sinners is the work assigned him by
the Father. It is his office to take even the most sinful of the human race, and so to purge them from all
iniquity that they may stand before God without spot
or blemish, and be regarded by him as though they
never had sinned at all. This is a work which none
other can perform ; nor, if God had not revealed a
way in which it might be done, could we have conceived it possible that such a marvellous work should
ever be accomplished.
By what rneans he makes us partakers of this blessing, we are told in the words before us ; it is H by or
through the knowledge of himself;" he enables us to
behold him as he is revealed in the Scriptures, and
leads us to embrace him as our all-sufficient portion.
Knowledge in general has its seat intheunderstanding
only ; but the knowledge of Christ is seated both in
the understanding and the heart. Hence, in order to
be justified by Christ, we must not only view him as
appointed of God to save us, but to this theoretical
knowledge we must add the approbation of our hearts:
we must have such a full persuasion of our inability
to save ourselves, and of his sufficiency to save us, as
determines us to renounce all dependence on an arm
of flesh, and to glory in him alone. This is the knowledge of which our Lord speaks, when he says, " This
is life eternal, to know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent : " and it is by this
alone that any sinner can be justified.
Now. by bringing men thus to know him and believe
in him, he has justified many in all ages, and is yet
daily communicating to thousands the blessings of
salvation. It is true that~ in comparison of the ungodly world, the justified have been but few in number, a little flock, a small remnant: but in the last day,
when they shall all be collected together, they will be
numberless like the stars of heaven, or the sands upon
the· sea shore. Nor is any one, however vile, excluded
from the hope of justification, provided he be willing
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to embrace this Saviour. On the contrary, if all the
people in the universe would but look to him for the
ends and purposes for which he is revealed in the
gospel, they should instantly experience in their souls
what the wounded Israelites experienced in their
bodies when they looked to the brazen serpent in the
wilderness: they should be delivered from all the
fatal consequences of their sins, and be endued with
spiritual and eternal life.
To mark more clearly the connexion between the
means and the end attained by them, it will be proper to advert to,
11. The ground of our justificationThe way appointed for our restoration to the divine
favour is not a mere arbitrary institution of the Deity:
there is a fitness in it, and a suitableness which deserves
peculiar notice. It may be asked, Whence comes it
that a knowledge of Christ should be the means of
a sinner's acceptance with God? What has Christ
do:tte, that he should be authorized to justify sinners
by means so inadequate to their end ? In other
words, supposing these means effectual to their end,
what is the ground on which they become so ? To
these questions the text affords us a precise and
satisfactory answer.
The vicarious sacrifice of our blessed Lord has been
repeatedly insisted on in the foregoing parts of this
prophecy; and here it is again spoken of as the ground
on which he justifies those who believe in him. For
the elucidating of this point let two things be considered;
First, The sacrifice of Christ removes all the obstacles
to our salvation. When man .had fallen, there were
many things which seemed to render his restoration
impossible. The law, which he had broken, denounced
a curse against him; nor could the lawgiver, however
desirous he might be to rescind his decree, revoke his
word consistently with his own perfections: his justice
demanded satisfaction for the breach of the law; his
holiness rendered it necessary that he should shew his
EE~
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utter abhorrence of sin ; and his truth was pledged for
the execution of the sentence which he had annexed
to the violation of his commands; and therefore there
seemed no alternative for God, no hope for man. But
Christ, in becoming our surety, and bearing our iniquities in his own body, removed all these difficulties at
once: he magnified the law by enduring its penalties,
and made it honourable by fulfilling its commands :
he also satisfied the demands of his Father's justice,
truth, and holiness, and afforded to the whole creation
a most awful proof, that sin could never be committed
with impunity. There was, indeed, yet one more impediment to man's recovery. Man, having once fallen,
had lost that righteousness which qualified him for the
enjoyment of his God. But this also was removed in
the very same way; for Christ's obedience unto death
not only rendered our salvation consistent with the
rights of law and justice, but constituted also a righteousness which was capable of being imputed to us ;
and procured for us the Holy Spirit, by whose almighty agency we are renewed after the divine image
in righteousness and true holiness. Thus every obstacle to our salvation being removed by the death
of Christ, that death may properly be called the
ground of our justification.
But, in the next place, tlze sacrifice of Christ has
obtained for him a right to justify r£Jhom he will. We
are often said to be " bought with a price ;" and it is
particularly specified, that the price paid was, the
blood of Christ c; yea, that cc God purchased the Church
with his own blood d." Now it is obvious, that he who
purchases any thing, has a right to the thing purchased, as soon as ever he has paid the price. Thus
then has Christ a right to us as his purchased possession." ~oreover, Christ is represented as a surety
who has discharged our debt ; who may therefore
demand our liberty, and deliver us out of the hands
of our adversary, who threatens to cast us into prison.
Nor is this all: for, as has been observed on a foregoing part of this prophecy, God had bound himself
H

c

1 Pet. i. 19.

d

Acts xx. 28. ·
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by covenant to give him a seed ; and had promised
that, u if he would lay down his soul an offering for
sin, the pleasure of the Lord should prosper in his
hand." Christ therefore, having fulfilled his part of
the covenant, may claim the fulfilment of the Father's
engagements, and, by virtue of the. authority committed to him, may reveal himself to sinners in order
to their eternal salvation. Thus, whether we consider the justification of sinners as obtained for them,
or imparted to them, the death of Christ must be
acknowledged as the true and only ground of it.
These points being so fully opened in other parts of
this chapter, we may wave any further discussion
of them, and propose for adoption such a line
of conduct as shall ENSURE to every one the
blessing here spoken of.
1. Let us read the Scriptures with care and diligenceThe Holy Scriptures are the only fountain of divine
knowledge. They are a kind of map, whereby we
may find our way through this trackless desert, and
arrive in safety at our Father's house. Our Lord
says, " Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think
ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify
of me." Let us then not merely read them, but
attend particularly to the testimony which they bear
to Christ. Nor let us peruse them in a cursory
manner, as though they needed no study or investigation ; but rather let us examine them with deep
attention, as we would a will or testament by which
our title to a large inheritance was to be determined.
What a succession of hopes and fears would arise in
our breast, when we read in such a will the passages
that appeared prosperous or adverse ; and what diligence should we use to make our title clear! How
glad should we be to consult those who could give
us information on the subject, and what a dee~ impression would their opinion make upon our mmds,
particularly if it were grounded on authentic records,
and established cases ! Such is the way in which we
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should search the holy oracles for ourselves, and
hear them expounded to us by others : nor should we
ever rest till we can prove out of them, by indisputable evidence, our right and title to the heavenly
inheritance. Happy would it be for us, if we sought
the knowledge of Christ ! we should soon be guided
into all truth: and be made wise unto salvation
through faith that is in Christ Jesus.
But while we thus read the Scriptures,
2. Let us pray for the teaching of the Holy SpiritTo unenlightened man, the Scriptures are ''a sealed
book;" nor, however learned he may be in other
sciences, can he attain the knowledge of Christ, unless
the Holy Spirit shine into his heart to give him that
knowledge e. If we look at a sun-dial, we may understand the use and import of the figures ; yet can we
not attain a knowledge of the time unless the sun
shine upon it. So it is with respect to the word of
God : we may understand the general meaning of the
words ; yet can we not receive its spiritual instructions, unless we have that "unction of the Holy One,
whereby we may know all things." The words of
Christ " are spirit and life ; " and a spiritual discernment is necessary in order to a just apprehension of
their import f. St. Paul had studied the Scriptures
diligently, but could never find Christ in them, till
the light shone upon him from heaven, and the scales
fell from his eyes. The Apostles had been instructed
by our Lord himself between three and four years;
and yet could not enter into the truths which the
prophets and Christ himself had declared, till " he
opened their understandings to understand the Scriptures." Nor, with all our advantages, have we any
more power to comprehend his truth ; for he expressly
tells us, that " no man knoweth either the Father or
the Son, except the Holy Spirit reveal him unto us g."
Hence for the attainment of divine knowledge we are
directed to combine a dependence on God's Spirit with
our own researches: "If thou criest after.knowledge,
8
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and liftest up thy voice for understanding; if thou
seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid
treasures ; then shalt thou understand the fear of the
Lord, and find the knowledge of God ; for the Lord
giveth wisdom; out of his mouth cometh knowledge
and understandingh." Let us then not presume to
separate what God has thus united, but pray with
David, " Open thou mine eyes that I may behold
wondrous things out of thy law."
There is yet another direction, which it is of infinite
importance to attend to, namely,
3. Let us guard against self-righteousnessThere is no evil that cleaves more closely to our
nature than self-righteousness. We are always wanting
to be justified by some other way than that proposed
in the text. Like N aaman, if some great thing were
required of us, we should gladly do it; but when it
is said to us, " Wash and be clean," " Believe and be
saved," we turn away in disgust. The very simplicity
of this fundamental truth offends us. Were we told
that we must work diligently, and become godly in
order to obtain justification, we should think the direction safe and proper: but the Scripture account of
the way of being justified is directly opposite to this:
St. Paul says, that " to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness i : " and this appears so
strange, that men cannot, and will not, admit it. But
the Apostles themselves could not obtain justification
in any other way, than by renouncing all their own
righteousness, and by going as ungodly and perishing
sinners unto Christ, that they might be accepted
through him alone. This is affirmed by St. Paul himself, who says, "We, who are Jews by nature~ and
not sinners of the Gentiles, knowing that a man IS not
justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of
Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ,
that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and
not by the works of the law; for by the works of the
h

Prov. ii. 3-6.
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Rom. iv. 5.
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law shal( no flesh be justified k," Let us then guard
against every species and degree of self-righteousness,
and look for justification solely through the knowledge
of Christ, and by faith in his all-atoning sacrifice.
4. Let us, however, be careful to shew forth our
faith by our worksBecause we say, That we are not to work at all
with a view to obtain justification by our works, but that
we must accept justification freely as ungodly and
perishing sinners, must we be understood to say, That
men need not to work at all, but are at liberty to continue ungodly ? No ; by no means. We maintain
the absolute necessity both of diligence and universal
godliness: we only deny to these things the office of
justifying the soul. We declare to all, that they must
be daily a working out their salvation with fear and
trembling," and that " faith without works is dead."
Let this then be borne in mind; There is, and can be,
but one way of a sinner's justification before God, and
that is, by the knowledge of Christ, and faith in his
name : but this free salvation, so far from giving any
licence for sloth and wickedness, is the strongest incentive to holiness, and the greatest possible obligation
to good works. Let us then shew forth our faith by
our works. In this way we may be justified by our
works, even as Abraham and Rahab were 1 ; that is,
we may evince the reality of our faith, and the sincerity
of our hearts. Thus shall we assign to faith and
works their proper offices, and adorn the doctrine of
God our Saviour in all things.
k
I

Gal. ii. 15, 16.
Jam. ii. 21, 25. compared with Rom. iv. 2, 3, 6.

DCCCCLXXVI .
THE FRUIT OF CHRIST•S DEATH AND INTERCESSION.

Isai.liii. 12.-Therefore 'Will I divide him a portion with the
great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong ,· because
he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered
~ith the transgressors; and he bare the sin o.fmany, and made
'
'tntercession for the transgressors.
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IT is at this time, as it has also been in all former
ages, an objection frequently urged against the true·
disciples of Christ, that few, if any, of the wise and
noble embrace their sentiments. When our blessed
Lord himself ministered on earth, it was asked with
scornful triumph, " Have any of the rulers and of the
Pharisees believed on him?" But, if we confess, with
the Apostle, that "not many wise, not many mighty,
not many noble are called," we must resolve the difficulty into the sovereign will of God, who has " chosen
the foolish and weak things of the world, to confound
the wise and mighty, and the base and contemptible
things of the world, to bring to nought things that
are, that no flesh should glory in his presence." There
is, however, a period fixed in the divine counsels,
when the great and mighty, as well as others, shall
become obedient to the faith : and to that event the
prophet directs our attention in the text. According
to the present' translation indeed the Lord Jesus is
represented as dividing the spoil in concert with the
great : but it should rather be translated, " I will
divide him the great for a portion, and he shall divide
the strong for a spoita." Agreeably to this sense of
the words, we are led to view him as a victorious
monarch triumphing over all the potentates on earth,
and both seizing them for his spoil, and enjoying them
for his portion.
In illustrating this passage, it will be proper to
consider,
I. The promise made to ChristThe conversion of the world to Christ is a frequent
subject of prophecy : whole chapters are occupied in
describing it b: we are told that the power of godliness shall one day pervade all ranks of people " from
the least even to the greatest;" and that kings will
account it their highest honour to be " the nursingfathers of the Church, and queens her nursingmothers." This was fulfilled in part in the Apostles'
days, when many persons of rank and power embraced
a

See Vitringa in loc. or Bishop Lowth.
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the truth. But it was yet further accomplished in the
time of Constantine_, when the Roman empii·e professed subjection to the Gospel ; and the religion of
Christ beGame the established religion of the world.
Since that time the chief princes of Europe have called
themselves by the name of Christ_, and wished to be
esteemed his followers. It is true indeed that far the
greater part of them have only called him Lord_, Lord,
while they have had no desire to do the things which
he commands : still_, however, their very professions
of regard to his name are sufficient to shew what we
may expect, when God shall make bare his arm_, and
go forth in the chariots of the everlasting Gospel_,
conquering and to conquer. The time shall come
when "Christ shall have dominion from sea to sea,
and from the river to the ends of the earth; when all
kings shall fall down before him, and all nations shall
serve him c."
But the terms in which this promise is expressed
deserve a more minute attention. The kingdom of
Christ_, considered as " a portion which the Father
divides unto him," is the Father's gift; but, as "a spoil
which Christ divides unto himself," it is the fruit of his
own conquests. In both these views we m~st regard
the conversion of men to Christ. None_, whether high
or low, learned or unlearned, ever yield themselves
up unfeignedly to him, but in consequence of their
having been already given to him by the Father :
" they make not themselves to differ; nor has one,
more than another, aught, which he has not received."
" As none can come unto Christ_, except the Father
draw them," so none will come to him, except God
have both given them to Christ, and afterwards given
to themselves an inclination and desire to be the
Lord's. Nor is this a mere speculative truth ; it lies
at the very root of all religion : we never can be duly
humbled till we see ourselves destitute of all will and
ability to serve the Lord; and acknowledge from our
hearts, that " it is God alone who giveth us either to
will or tO do" that which is good. Till then, we can
c

Ps. lxxii. 8-ll.
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never in sincerity refer all the glory of our salvation
to God alone: we shall~ of necessity, be assuming
part of it to ourselves. Our Lord expressly mentions
this truth no less than seven times in his intercessory
prayerd, which he uttered in the presence of his disciples. What greater proof of its importance can be
given ? And how needful is it for us also to remember
it in all our addresses at the throne of grace !
It is further noticed in the text, that the conversion
of men is also a fruit of the Redeemer's conquests.·
As Canaan, though given to Abraham and his posterity, was to be gained by the sword, so we~ however
given by the Father to Christ, must be rescued by
force out of the hands of our enemies : if Christ will
possess us as " a portion," he must take us as " a
spoil." The god of this world had usurped a power
over us, and, like a strong man armed, kept us under
his controul. It was therefore necessary that Christ,
who was " stronger than he, should overcome him,
and take from him the armour wherein he trusted,
and divide the spoils e." Accordingly he engaged
with all the powers of darkness, and, " by death,
destroyed him that had the power of death, that is,
the devil." On his cross " he spoiled principalities
and powers, and made a show of them openly,
triumphing over them in it." In his ascension " he
led captivity itself captive ;" and thus delivered us
from the power of his great adversary. Not that his
warfare is yet accomplished, though the form of it is
altered; for he has still to subdue the rebellion of
our hearts. We ourselves are up in arms against
him : and, when driven out of one strong hold, we
flee to another, till he has cast them all down, and
swept away every refuge of lies. We yield not, till
his arrows are fixed deeply in our hearts ; we submit
not, till he has " made us willing in the day of his
power." Never, till his right hand and his holy arm
have gotten him the victory~ are our "thoughts and
desires brought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ."
d
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e
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By these united means then is Christ's kingdom to
be extended: nor, when once they are combined,
shall all the powers of earth and hell withstand their
influence. However desperate the condition of any
may appear, though they should have sold themselves
to work iniquity, and become in a peculiar sense,
" the lawful prey" of Satan, yet shall they be rescued,
like Lot, from their victorious captorsf. This very
difficulty is both stated and answered by the prophet:
" Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the
lawful captive delivered?" Yes; " Thus saith the
Lord, Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken
away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered:
for I will contend with him that contendeth with
thee, and I will save thy children g."
Previous to the accomplishment of this promise,
Christ was to purchase the Church with his own
blood : " he was to make his soul an offering for sin,
and, after that, to see a seed" given to him for a portion h. Such was the ten our of the covenant which the
Father entered into with his Son. But the prophet,
foreseeing this work of Christ, as it were already completed, speaks of it as iffinished; and states the execution of his part of the covenant, as the ground, on
which he might expect the accomplishment of the.
Father's part towards him.
In further investigating this promise, it .will be
proper more fully to consider,
11. The grounds on which the fulfilment of it may be
certainly expectedThe Lord Jesus has fulfilled his part of the covenant entered into with the Father. His death and
intercession comprehend the whole of that work,
which He was to perform on earth and in heaven for
the redemption of man. And, they being virtually
accomplished from the foundation of the world, our
blessed Lord had a right to his purchase, and a claim
upon the Father's honour for the performance of the
engagements stipulated on his part.
f

Gen. xiv. 14-·16.

g

Isai. xlix. 24, 25. •

h

ver. 10.
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In this view, the death of Ch1·ist is first mentioned in
the text ; " Therefore will I divide him a portion, because he bath poured out his soul unto death." But
it was not sufficient that Christ should die : he must
die in a particular manner, and for particular ends.
Was an atonement necessary to reconcile the Father
to us ? His death must be sacrificial. Was everlasting shame the portion we had merited? His death
must be ignominious. Was it necessary for the honour
of God's government that sin should be punished in
the sight of the whole universe ? His death must be
judicial. Now it was in this very manner, and for these
very ends, that Jesus died. The sacrifices under the
law had their blood shed, and poured out at the foot
of the altar: and Jesus, our sacrifice, shed his blood
from every pore of his body, and "poured out his soul
unto death." To mark the ignominy that he was to
endure for us, "he was numbered with transgressors"
of the most atrocious character, and crucified between
two thieves ; as though, instead of being the Lord of
glory, he was the vilest of the human race. And,
lastly, to make full satisfaction to Divine Justice, he
died under a judicial sentence, bearing in his own
person the load of our iniquities, and enduring the
curse and condemnation due to the whole world.
Here then is one ground on which we may expect
assuredly the conversion of sinners to him. Has he
fulfi1led his covenant engagements in every part, and
shall the Father violate his engagements to him ? Has
he performed his work, and shall he not receive his
wages? Has he paid down the price, and shall he not
enjoy his purchased possession ? Were multitudes expressly given to him on purpose that he might redeem
them; and shall they never partake of his redemption?
Was he himself exalted far above all principalities and
powers, and entrusted with gifts that he might bestow
them on the rebellious; yea, was all fulness of blessings
committed to him on purpose that he might impart
them, in rich abundance, to his ransomed people, and
will he not exercise his power for these ends ? We may
be assured, that if there be any faithfulness in God the
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Father, or any power in the Lord Jesus Christ, there
shall be " a gathering of sinners to our adorable
Shiloh." The rich and powerful, as well as the poor
and weak, shall turn unto him ; they shall submit to
his government, and devote themselves to his glory.
The other ground, oh which the increase and aggrandizement of Christ's kingdom may be expected, is
the intercession of Christ; "Therefore will I divide him
a portion, because he made intercession for the transgressors." The intercession of Christ was that part
of his work which he was to carry on in heaven, after
he should have finished the- work which was committed to him on earth. The high-priest, who typically represented Christ, was first to kill the sacrifice,
then to carry the blood within the vail, and sprinkle
it upon the mercy-seat, and then to burn incense
before the mercy-seat : nor, till this last ceremony
was performed, was the rest of any avail : it was not
till after he had covered the mercy-seat with the
clouds of incense, that he had any authority to bless
the people. Thus was our Lord, not only to offer
himself as a sacrifice for sin, and to enter into heaven
with his own blood, but he was to make intercession
for us at the right hand of God. This was stipulated
between the Father and him as one part of the condition,
on which the conversion of sinners was to depend;
"Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance, and the utmost parts of the earth for thy
possessioni." Now the prophet, seeing th!s part of
Christ's office, as it were, already fulfilled, declares its
efficacy towards the salvation of men, and represents
it as another ground for the performance of the Father's
promise. In this view the intercession of Christ is
often mentioned in the Holy Scriptures. It is put
altogether on a par with the death of Christ as the
procuring cause of our salvation : it is said, " He died
for our sins, and was raised again for our justification k.'' In one place a decided preference is given
to it, as being, if possible, even more influential toward
the acceptance of men than the death of Christ itself;
i

Ps. ii. 8.

k

Rom. 1v,
. 25.

FRUITS OF CHRIST'S DEATH.
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" Who is he that condemneth ? it is Christ that died;
yea, rather that is risen again, who also maketh 1ntercession for us 1." His death is spoken of as effecting
nothing without ; " If Christ be not risen, we are yet
in our sins; and they, who are fallen asleep in Christ,
are perished m :" nor is this all : his sufficiency for the
wants and necessities of his people is represented as
turning upon this hinge, and as standing altogether
upon this ground ; " He is able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by. him, seeing he ever
liveth to make intercession for themn." Let his intercession then be considered in this view : did the
Father hear him always when he was on earth, and
will he not hear him now that he is in heaven ? Did
Moses, a sinner like ourselves, arrest, as it were, the
arm of Omnipotence, and avert God's vengeance from
the idolatrous Jewso, and shall not the prayers of
Jesus prevail for us? Did the efficacy of his intercession appear on the day of Pentecost in the
conversion of thousands, and shall it not be further
manifested in the salvation of all whose cause he
pleads ? Surely, if we have but faith to believe, we
may already see " the glory of the Lord risen upon
the Church, and the Gentiles coming to her light,
and kings to the brightness of her rising."

Let us then LEARN from this subject two things ; the
importance of Christ's mediation, and the security of
all who are interested in it1. The importance of Christ's mediationOn this every thing depends: without this, there
never had been a gleam of hope for any, whether rich
or poor. Satan would have retained his power over
us, and would have been to all of us, as it were, the
jailer, to carry us to prison, and the executioner to
inflict upon us the judgments we deserve. But
because Christ poured out his soul unto death, our
souls shall live for ever : because he was numbered
I
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Rom. viii. 34.
Heb. vii. 25.
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with transgressors_, we shall be numbered with the
saints : because he bore our sins, we shall never have
one sin laid to our charge: because he liveth to make
intercession for us, we shall receive all the blessings of
grace and glory. Let us then make his work our trust,
our confidence_, and our plea. Let us urge it with the
Father on our behalf_, that we may be given to Christ
as his portion_, and enjoyed by him as his spoil. Nor
let us be discouraged by the thought that we are transgressors_, as though the greatness of our transgressions
were any bar to our acceptance ; for_, it is for transgressors that he intercedes ; and, if we feel ourselves
to be of that number (provided we hate and turn from
our transgressions) we may be well assured, that our
iniquity shall not be our ruin. "Be wise therefore_,
0 ye kings, be instructed_, ye judges of the earth :
kiss the Son_, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the
wayP."
This subject may yet further

SHEW

us,

2. The security of those who are interested in
Christ's mediationThe believer's security depends not on the perfectionofhis own work_, or the fidelity of his own promises,
(for who does not see continual reason to lament his
own imperfections and unfaithfulness ?) but rather on
the perfection of Christ's work_, and the faithfulness
of God. And who can find a flaw in either ? What
is there that Christ has not done for the complete
redemption of our souls ? Or who ever trusted in
God and was confounded ? Let us not fear then
though earth and hell conspire against us. Let us
rather adopt the triumphant language of the Apostle, .
"Who is he that shall lay any thing to o~r charge ?
It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth?
It is Christ that died_, yea, rather that is risen again
wh? also maketh. int:rcession for us." We may rest
satisfied that he IS faithful_, who bath promised ; and
that, as the heroes of old hung up their trophies in
P

Ps. ii. 12.
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the temples of their gods, so Christ will take us to
heaven as the fruit of his victories, the everlasting
monuments of his power and grace. Let us then
" hold fast the beginning of our confidence firm unto
the end." Let us " believe in the Lord ; so shall we
prosper ; let us believe his prophets ; and so shall we
be established."

DCCCCLXXVII.
OUR MAKER OUR HUSBAND.

Isai. liv. 5. Tky Maker is thine Huslmnd: the Lord of Hosts
is his name.

IN circumstances whether of personal or public
difficulty it is well to bear in remembrance, that there
is one who ordereth all things according to his own
sovereign will, and who will never fail those who
trust in Him. Doubtless the Jewish Church, at the
time that the Prophet Isaiah wrote, and especially in
the prospect of the Babylonish captivity which he
predicted, was at a low ebb : but the prophet calls
upon her to take comfort, in the sure and certain
hope that God would fulfil to her all his promises,
and enlarge her borders by the accession of unnumbered converts from among the Gentiles, who, in due
season, should be received into her bosom, and
aggrandize her in the eyes of the whole world. She
might be assured of this ; because, notwithstanding
the bill of divorce which God had given her, he still
considered himself as her husband; and because He,
who was her God, was also " the God of the whole
earth." In this promise we are interested, both as it
respects ourselves and the world at large. I will
therefore endeavour to unfold it to your view ; and,
for that end, will consider,
I. The general idea here suggestedThere is a peculiarity in the original which does
not appear in the translation, which yet it is of great
importance to observe. In the original it is, " Thy
Makers are thine husband." It must be remembered,
VOL. VIII.
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that, at the first creation of man, it was said, " Let
us make man in our image, after our likeness a." In
that passage it seems as if the formation of man was
a matter in which the Three Persons of the Godhead
concurred : and the same idea is evidently suggested
in the passage before us. The same peculiarity
occurs also in the Book of Ecclesiastes; where it is
said, " Remember thy Creators in the days of thy
youth b." Now, though these expressions mark a plurality of Persons in the Godhead, I should not think
them of themselves sufficient to establish the doctrine
of a Trinity in Unity: but when I find that doctrine
so fully declared in other portions of Holy Writ, I
cannot but regard these as very strongly corifirming
it. I feel that I can then account for, and explain,
these peculiarities ; which, without such a solution,
must be utterly inexplicable.
But, not to dwell on the mere words, I will call
your attention to the great subject contained in them:
which indeed deserves the more attention, because
there is not any one image in which uur relation to
God is more frequently or more strbngly marked,
than in that of marriage.
Look at it as stated in general terms[Both the Old Testament and the New alike abound with
this figure. God declares, that he was the Husband of his
Church in the wilderness c. And, after he had put her away
for her adulteries, he recalls her to him, saying, " Return unto
me; for I am married unto you d.'' When our God incarnate
came, even our Lord Jesus Christ, his forerunner, John the
Baptist, pointed him out as the Bridegroom of his Church e:
and our Lord himself also assumed it as a title which he
, bore, and a character he sustained: " Can the children of the
bridechamber fast whilst the bridegroom is with them? But
the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken from
them: and then shall they fast in those daysr:• St. Paul enters
into the subject at large, drawing a parallel between the duties
of the marriage relation, as subsisting amongst men, and those
which we owe to Christ as the Husband of the Church: and
lest we should confine our attention exclusively to the former,
Gen. i. 26.
... 14. .
· J er. m.

a

b

j

e

Eccl. xii. I.
John iii. 29.

J er. xxxi. 32.
r Matt. ix. ·15.

c
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which appeared to be primarily, if not solely, in his contem~
plation, he particularly adds, " This is a great mystery: but I
speak concerning Christ and his Church g,'' But, to dwell on
particular passages is needless ; because a defection from God
is, throughout the whole Scripture, called " adultery;" it
being an alienation of heart from Him, whose right to it, as
the Husband of his Church, is unalienable and universal.]

But look at it as more minutely and distinctly
marked[Not to enter too minutely into a subject of such delicacy,
we may notice his first choice of us, in order to the forming of
this connexion with us. Verily, God's choice of us was altogether the result of his sovereign will and pleasure, without the
slightest measure of respect to any goodness or worthiness in
us h. Having made us the objects of his choice, he "betrothed
us to himself, in righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies; yea, he even betrothed us to himself
in faithfulnessi," engaging, that "he would be for us only and
exclusively, as we also should be exclusively for himk.'' We
have a further account of the very nuptials, and the feast
attending them 1, and the consequent union consummated and
confirmed m. Further, the end of this union is declared;
" We are married to Christ, that we may bring forth fruit
unto Godn."
All this is spoken of as commenced on earth : but it is yet
further represented as completed in heaven; " Let us be glad
and rejoice, and give honour to him; for the marriage of the
Lamb is come:" (and, "Blessed are they which are called to
the marriage-supper of the Lamb 0 : ") and, " Come hither,
and I will shew thee the Bride, the Lamb's WifeP,"]

I conceive that this is sufficient to shew how largely
this subject is treated of in the Holy Scriptures ;
and, consequently, how much we are concerned to
investigate,
II. The important particulars contained in itOf course we shall confine ourselves to those great
and leading particulars which will best mark the dignity and importance of the subject. The relation,
then, of Jehovah as a Husband to his Church, may
be considered as comprehending,
g

k

m
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Eph. v. 32.
Hos. iii. 3.
Cant. ii. 4.
Rev. xxi. 9.
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Deut. vii. 7, 8.
i Hos. ii. 19, 20.
Matt. xxii. 2. and xxv. 10.
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1. His union with us[By the constitution of marriage, as formed by God himself in Paradise, the husband and wife were declared to " be
one flesh q." So, by virtue of this relation, as subsisting between
Christ and his Church, we are not only one flesh with him,
(for "we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his
bonesr,") but we are one spirit with him; as it is written,
" He that is joined to the Lord is one spirits." Now this is
an union far closer than any other that can subsist on earth.
Indeed it most resembles that which subsists in heaven between
the different persons of the Godhead: as our Lord Jesus
Christ has said; " I pray for them, that they all may be one;
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us" •..• " that they may be one, even as we are
one: I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one t." There is between him and them a mutual
indwelling, such as no language can describe, and no finite
imagination can conceive u.]

2. His interest in us[Persons united in the marriage-bond have a mutual
property in each other, and a mutual interest in every thing
belonging to them. And thus it is between Christ and his
believing people. The believer is Christ'sx: and every thing
which he possesses is Christ's. " In no respect whatever is he
his ownY:" from the moment of his union with Christ by faith,
he was altogether " in spirit, soul, and body, sanctified unto
the Lord z," The Lord Jesus Christ, also, has given himself
over to the believing soul. The very weakest believer is authorized to say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am hisa.." Yes,
verily, so it is; for " God is not ashamed to be called our
Godb," In truth, all that the Lord Jesus Christ is, and all
that he has, becomes the property of the believing soul, and
is all employed for his benefit. The wisdom, the power, the
grace of the Lord Jesus are exerted in regulating the whole
universe for his people's good c, Yea, " the very glory which
his Father gave to him, he gives to themd :" his throne is
their throne, his crown their crown, his kingdom their kingdome: they are in every thing " heirs of God, and joint-heirs
with Christ f.'']

3. His feelings towards usr Eph. V. 30.
Gen. ii. 24.
t John xvii. 21, 22. u John vi. 56.
z 1 Thess. v. 23.
Y 1 Cor. vi. 19.
c Eph. ii. 22.
b Heb. xi. 16.
eRev. m.
... 21 .
1 R om. v1n.
... 17 •

q

1 Cor. vi. 17.
x 1 Cor. iii. 23.
a. Cant. ii. 16.
d John :x.vii. 22.
11
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[Not only will love be exercised by a husband in a way
of fond endearment, but it will shew itself in all its diversified
operations, according as circumstances shall arise to call it
forth. Thus will the Lord Jesus Christ evince his love to us
in every possible way. Not only will he "delight in us," and
"rejoice over us to do us goodg;" but he will sympathize with
us in all our troubles h, being himself afflicted in all our
affiictionsi," no less than participating in all our joysk. Certainly I feel, that, in speaking these things, there may appear
to be a danger of exceeding the bounds of sobriety and truth:
but God himself has taken the very image, and drawn the very
parallel; and that so strongly, that we are in danger rather of
falling short by reason of our ignorance and unbelief, than of
exceeding through an over-heated imagination. " Thou shalt
no more be termed, Forsaken; neither shall thy land be any
more termed, Desolate: but thou shalt be called, Hephzi-bah;
and thy land, Beulah: for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy
land shall be married. For as a young man marrieth a virgin,
so shall thy sons marry thee : and as the bridegroom rejoiceth
over the bride, so shall thy God r·ejoice over thee 1."}
ADDRESS-

1. Those who, through grace, have been brought
into this relation to the Deity[What terms can ever express the congratulations that . ·
are due to you? Would it be deemed a just ground of congratulation, if you were united in the nuptial bond to an
earthly monarch? How then must I felicitate you on having
for "your Husband, your Maker," " the Lord of hosts,"
"the God of the whole earth m?" 0! what honour has been
conferred on you! and what blessings await you, both in time
and in eternity! Remember what. ye were when first he diose
you: " Verily, your father was an Amorite, and your mother
an Hittite: and in the day of your nativity you were cast out
in the open field to the lothing of your person, in the day that
you were born. And when he passed by you, and saw you
polluted in your own blood, he said to you, Live: and then he
entered into covenant with you, and made you hisn." Think,
too, how often you have given him occasion to put you away
for your unfaithfulness towards him, and by a bill of divorce
to dismiss you for ever from his presence. But he is "a God
of all grace," and, for his own great name's sake, has borne
with you even to the present hour 0 • Now, therefore, prepare
g
k
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to fulfil your duties towards him, and to walk before him in
newness of heart and life. Whilst you reflect on your privi~
leges, be mindful also of your duties. And be careful never
more to " grieve his Holy Spirit," or ~ " provoke him to
jealousy," by even the appearance of evil. Remember what
even a creature expects from her to whom he is joined in these
sacred bonds; and let your every action, every word, and
every thought, be such as shall approve itself to Him " who
searcheth the heart, and trieth the reins." In a word, be ye
altogether his, even as ye would that he should be wholly and
altogether yours.]

2. Those who know him not yet under this endearing character[0 that I could prevail on every one of you to accept his
gracious offers this day! Did Abraham send his servant to
seek a wife for his son Isaac? Me thinks I bear a similar commission from the God of heaven unto you. St. Paul says to
the Corinthians, " I have espoused you to one Husband, that
I may present you as a chaste virgin to ChristP," And this is
the object of my address to you this day. 0 that ye knew who
it is that offers himself to you by my voice ; and that ye considered how worthy He is of your affections! What is there
that any one of you would desire in a husband? Do you
admire wisdom ? The Lord Jesus Christ is " the wisdom of
God himse}fq." Would you wish for beauty? "He is fairer
than ten thousand, and altogether lovelyr." Have riches or
honours any attractions in your eyes? " His riches are unsearchable s;" and "all the fulness of the Godhead dwelleth in
him bodily t." What is there in the whole creation that can vie
with him? What is there that is in any degree worthy to be
compared with him? Behold, it is " He who now stands at
the door of your hearts, and knocksn," and seeks admission
into them. Know ye then the day of your visitation. "Refuse
not Him who now speaks to you" by my voicex, and says,
" Give me thine heartY." This only he requires, that you
should renounce all others, and " cleave unto him with full
purpose of heart." These are his very words, by which he now
addresses you: " Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider, and
incline thine ear: forg~t also thine ow!l people,. and thy father's
house : so shall the Krng greatly desire thy beauty : for he is
thy Lord; and worship thou himz." Accept his offers, beloved
-friends, and give yourselves unreservedly to him : so shall the
-2 Cor. xi. 2.
'Eh
... 8 .
p . m.
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very angels in heaven clap their wings with joya, and all the
glory of heaven be made over to you as your everlasting
inheritance."]
a Luke xv. 7, 10.

DCCCCLXXVIII.
GOD's FAITHFULNESS TO HIS COVENANT ENGAGEMENTS.

Isai. liv. 6-10. The Lord hath called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou
wast refused, saith thy God. For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee. In a
little wrath I hid my face f1·om thee for a moment; but witlt
e·verlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord
thy Redeemer. For this is as the waters of Noah unto me:
for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more
go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wrath
with thee, nor rebuke thee. For the mountains shall depart,
and the hills be removed ; b~tt rny kindness shall not depart
from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed,
saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee.

THE covenant of grace, as securing to the believer
all the blessings of time and eternity, is not considered by any means so much as the import::mce of
it demands. There is in the minds of the generality,
a jealousy respecting it, so that they can scarcely bear
to hear the subject stated as it is in the Holy Scriptures. But we must not conceal any thing ; and
least of all should we keep back from you that which
is the fountain and foundation of all the other blessings which you either have or hope for. Certain it is
that there is a covenant, called in my text, " The covenant of God's peace ;" the provisions of which are
here set before us with singular force and clearness.
The whole passage may be considered,
I. In reference to the Jewish Church[To them it primarily refers. The Jewish Church is here
represented as a repudiated wife, put away for her unfaithfulness to her Maker, who calls himself "her husband a." Great
and manifold were her offences against him : and most justly
did she merit the displeasure with which on different occasions
a

ver. 5.
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she was visited. In the days of the Judges she was often delivered up to her enemies, who oppressed her with the heaviest
voke of bondage: at last she was sent into captivity in Babylon:
and at this hour is Jerusalem a desolation, having for eighteen
centuries been trodden down of the Gentiles, and left without
a temple, or priest, or sacrifice, or any ordinance whatever.
Yet is she not :finally cast off. Her Divine Husband yet
remembers his covenant-engagements, though she has forgotten hers; and his oath will he fulfil, though she has violated
hers in ten thousand instances. His wrath against her, though
so richly merited, is "small and transient;" whilst the mercies
which he has prepared for her are "great" and "everlasting."
" He has yet thoughts of love· and peace towards her;" and
will in due season restore her to her former privileges ; yea,
and load her with benefits far beyond any which she ever
before enjoyed. The very " sun shall be ashamed, and the
moon confounded," in the day that he shall visit her with his
mercies; so utterly will all creature enjoyments be swallowed
up and annihilated by the manifestations of his love b - - Of this he graciously assures her, by a two-fold representation ;. first, in a way of comparison, and then in a way of
contmst. At the time of the deluge, God promised with an
oath to Noah, that he would no more deluge the earth: and
appointed the rainbow itself (which, as being a reflection of
the rays of the sun from the drops of rain, marked the actual
descent of rain at the time) to be a pledge that he would fulfil
his word. In like manner, says God, " I have sworn to thee,
that I will not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee" to thy
utter ruin : and thou mayest regard the very afHictions with
which I visit thee, as a pledge of thy future restoration: for
" I will not make a full end of thee ; though I will correct thee
in measure, and will not leave thee altogether unpunished c."
Again : Of all things which may be deemed stable upon earth,
the hills and the mountains may be regarded as the most :finn
and immovable: but, says God, the hills and mountains have
been, and shall be, removed : but it shall not be so with you ;
for " the covenant of my peace shall never be removed."
The manner in which God speaks of himself, whilst announcing this determina~ion, is yet further worthy to be noticed: for
he does not call himself by any name that would inspire fear
and terror, but by names importing the most tender love : not
(' The Lord" thy Creator, thy Governor, thy Judge · but,
('The Lord thy Redeemer," "the Lord that hath me~cy on
the'e."
~ Isai. xxiv. 23. and xxx. 26. See the glories of that period
described in ver. 11, 12. compared with Isai. lx. 13-22. ·.
c Jer. xxx. 11.
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Now it is this view of the covenant which encourages us in
all our efforts for "the conversion of the Jews: for we know
infallibly, that they are not cast off for ever; that they are
still beloved of God for their fathers' sakes; and that in due
time they shall be engrafted in again upon their own o~ive
tree, and experience, both in a temporal and spiritual VIew,
such prosperity as they never yet enjoyed even under Solomon
himself. Our trust is, not in any efforts of man, but in the
power and fidelity of God. And though in their present condition they are as dry bones, very dry, reduced to dust, and
scattered over the face o.f the earth, yet are we sure, that, by
the simple preaching of the Gospel to them, they shall arise, a
whole army d. Yes, "the zeal of the Lord of Hosts will do
this :" as we are assured by many similar declarations of the
prophet Jeremiah e - - - ]

But the passage must also be explained,
II. In reference to the Christian ChurchWe do not approve of limiting to the Church of
Christ a multitude of prophecies which belong primarily to the Jewish Church. On the other hand,
we must not rob the Christian Church of that interest
which she has in them. It is observable, that the
very first verse of this chapter is cited by St. Paul as
applicable to the Christian Church r : and at the close
of the chapter all the rich promises contained in it are
said to belong to her : " This is the heritage of the
servants of the Lord (whoever they may be); and
their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord g." Now,
The Christian Church stands in the relation of a
Spouse to Christ[So it is represented through the whole Book of Canticles. So it is declared by the Psalmisth. The same is affirmed
by our Lord himselfi, and by all his Apostlesk - - - ]

But too often does she provoke the Lord to hide
his face from her. [_How ~ften hav~ the Church at large, and every member
of 1t m particular, ahenated their hearts from God, and adulterously placed on the creature those affections which were due
d
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to him alone! ---Too true is that accusation which he
brings against us, that " we have played the harlot with many
lovers 1" - - What then might we not expect, if God should deal with us
according to our iniquities? What, but that he should cast us
off, and swear in his wrath that we should never more be
received into his favour?]

Yet still does " God remember his covenant" towards her[" He will not always chide, neither will he keep his
anger for ever." He will not break his covenant, though we
have broken ours : nor will he violate his oath, though we
have violated ours times without number. "He will visit our
transgressions with the rod, and our iniquity with stripes:"
(and, if the chastening us with whips will not suffice, he will
" chastise us with scorpions, even seven-fold more, for our
sins m): "nevertheless his loving-kindness will he not utterly
take from us, nor suffer his faithfulness to fail: his covenant
will he not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of his
lips : for once he has sworn by his holiness that he will not lie
unto David n." He knew what we were, and what we should
be also, if left to ourselves, before he chose us: yet did he bid
us live, and spread his skirt over us, and entered into covenant
with us 0 • It was on this very account that he in his covenant
undertook to do for us all that related either to the pardoning
of our guilt, or to the sanctifying of our natureP: and engaged,
not only never to depart from us, but never to leave us to
depart from him q. Of all this he has assured us by promise
and by oath, on purpose that by " these two immutable things,
in which it is impossible for God to lie, we may have the
strongest consolation, if we have fled for refuge to the hope
that is set before usr." If our continuance in his favour had
depended altogether on our stability, who would ever be saved
at last? (It is of the grounds of our security that we are now
speaking, and not of the means: of them we shall speak in
another place.) Our final stability must be the work of his
grace, as much as our first inclination to serve him: all our
good works from first to last must be wrought in us by him s :
and when he chose us, he chose us to the end, and to the
means; or rather to the end by the meanst: and "his gifts and
calling are without repentanceu." Our security then rests
1
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upon the unchangeableness of our God x, " whose cornpassions
fail notY," and "with whom there is no variableness, neither
shadow of turningz." I ao-ain
repeat, that he may hide himself
0
from us, and for a long period too, as it may appear to u~;
for it is both his right and his property to do so a: but " his
anger" will endure but for "a little moment;" and though our
" weeping may endure for a night, joy shall come to us in the
morning b.'']

In a REVIEW of this subject,
I. Let none, however desolate their condition may
be, indulge despair[This is the true use to be made of this important subject. Let not Jews despair of being restored to the favour of
their God; but let them plead with God, as their forefathers
did c - - - a n d accept the invitation which God himself has
given them to return unto him d.
Nor let Christians who are under the hidings of God:s face
despond. Let not any of you ask, like David, "Will the Lord
cast off for ever ? and will he be favourable no more ? Is his
mercy clean gone for ever? Doth his promise fail for evermore ? Hath God forgotten to be gracious ? hath he in anger
shut up his tender mercies? This were only to betray your
own infirmitye," and to shew your utter ignorance of
Godr _ _ _
You will say then, What shall we do? I answer, Lay hold
on God's covenant, and look to him to fulfil every part of it.
Approach your God with penitential sorrow, as the Church of
old did ; " We acknowledge, 0 Lord, our wickedness, and
the iniquity of our fathers : for we have sinned against thee.
Yet do not abhor us, for thy name's sake ; do not disgrace the
throne of thy glory; remember, break not tlty covenant with
us g." See how David pleaded under similar circumstancesh:
and resolve, as the Prophet Isaiah teaches you, "I will wait
upon the Lord that hideth his face from the house of J acob,
and I will look for him i.'']

2. Let none, however confident of their state before God, be guilty of presumption[ Of the book of God's decrees we know nothing, but as
it is made visible by facts. Respecting any man's election to
Mal. iii. 6.
Y Lam. iii. 22.
a Isai. xlv. 15.
b Ps. xxx. 5.
d Jer. iii. 12-14.
e Ps. lxxvii. 7-10.
r Isai. xi. 28-31. and xlix. 14-16.
h Ps. xxvii. 9.
i Isai. viii. 17.
X

c

Jam. i. 17.
Isai. lxiii. 15, 16.

g

J er. xiv. 20, 21.

z
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eternal life, we can judge only by his works. One thing is
clear; that "he who committeth sin is of the devil;" and "he
that doeth not righteousness is not of God k." Hence, if we
are living in the wilful commission of any one sin, or habitual
neglect of any one duty, we have no ground whatever to imagine that we are of the· number of God's elect. To fancy
therefore that a work of grace has been begun in us, and to
conclude from thence that God will carry it on unto the end,
whilst daily experience proves that it is not carrying on, but
that we are the willing slaves of sin and Satan, is only to deceive our own souls, and to surrender up ourselves an easy prey
into the hands of our great adversary. Our wisdom is, to seek
an union with the Lord Jesus Christ by faith ; and not to be
dreaming of privileges which we do not possess: for, as it is
certain, on the one hand, that no man can be saved who lives
in any allowed sin, so it is equally certain, on the other hand,
that no one can ever perish who flees to Christ for refuge, and
relies altogether upon him for "wisdom and righteousness, and
sanctification and redemption." This then must be our daily
work: and so far is the covenant of grace from superseding
this duty, that it affords us our greatest encouragement to
perform it; because it assures us, that we shall "never seek
God's face in vain," and that ''they who trust in him shall
never be confounded." Whilst therefore I would say to the
trembling Believer, Look to "the covenant, which is ordered
in all things and sure 1," and expect God to fulfil all the promises of it to your souls; to the Unbeliever I would say,
Look to the Lord Jesus Christ, to wash you from your guilt,
and to renew you by his Spirit. Respecting the provisions of
the covenant trouble not yourselves, till you have an evidence
in your own souls that you desire deliverance from sin as.
much as freedom from condemnation : and get your souls well
instructed in a thorough experience of the first principles of
repentance and faith, before you presume to build your hopes
either on the secret decrees of heaven, or on any fallacious.
arguments deduced from them.]
k

1 John ill. 8, 10.

I

2 Sam. xxiii. 5.

DCCCCLXXIX.
PEACE THE FRUIT OF DIVINE TEACHING.

Isai. liv. 13. All thy children shall be taught ofthe Lord; ami
great shall be the peace of thy children•

. THE Jewish Ch~rch was often in a state of great
distress, under the Judgments of Almighty God. In
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Babylon especially was she at the lowest ebb of de~
gradation and misery. But there was consolation
provided for her in a prospect of glorious times, when
her light, and peace, and joy, and purity, should far
exceed any thing which she had ever experienced in
her most prosperous state ; and the whole Gentile
world also should be made partakers of her blessedness.
In the words before the text, the Jewish Church
is represented as a tent or tabernacle torn and
" tossed by the winds," and reduced to a most desolate condition: and a promise is given to her, that
God will build her as a palace, every part of which
shall be composed of precious stones; her foundations
being of sapphires, her windows of agates, her gates
of carbuncles, and even her borders, or outward walls,
of pleasant stones a." In her former state, her whole
service consisting of rites and ordinances; she was
forced to receive her instructions from men, whose
peculiar duty was to ascertain and execute the will of
God in every one of his appointments : and in the
performance of these burthensome rites there was but
little satisfaction to the soul. But in the state to
which she was encouraged to look forward, a different
system was to prevail : the instruction that was to be
conveyed was spiritual; and a compliance with it was
to be attended with much delight. Hence it was said
to her, "All thy children shall be taught of God: and
great shall be the peace of thy children."
The promises here made to the Church relate to
the two things which were chiefly wanted under that
shadowy dispensation; namely,
I. Divine illuminationThis is a blessing which every human being needs[We may obtain from men and books a speculative knowledge of religion, as well as of any other science : but a spiritual
.discernment can be given us by God alone. This is declared
by an inspired Apostle: "The natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned b." In like manner our blessed Lord testifies : " All
a

ver. 11, 12.

b

1 Cor. ii. 14.
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things are delivered unto me of my Father: and no man
knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will
. c. "
reveaI l urn
How far this is true or false, it is in the power of every man
to ascertain, by his own experience. Let it be tried. Of ~he
leading truths of the Gospel we may suppose the generahty
of persons to be convinced: they know, that they are sinners ;
that they need a Saviour; that a Saviour has been provid~d
for them; that a promise of salvation is given to all who Wlli
believe in him; and that on those who reject his overtures of
mercy the guilt of all their sins must rest for ever. Now then
let any man sit down to consider these truths: let him call in
the aid of all the most competent instructors he can :find: and
let him see whether he can, by any efforts of his own, bring
himself to a spiritual perception of those truths, that is, to such
a view of them as shall produce a suitable impression on his
mind, and a corresponding effect upon his heart and life. Let
him labour as long as he shall see fit : and, after the fullest
possible trial, let him declare, whether he has been able to
produce in his soul the feelings which were excited in the
bosoms of the three thousand on the day of Pentecost; and
in his whole spirit and temper the same permanent change.
If one single person in the universe be found that can effect
this, then we are content to acknowledge, that our assertions
on this subject are erroneous, and that man does not need the
teachings of God's Spirit in order to a spiritual perception of
divine truth. But if no such instance ever was, or can be,
found, then may we be assured, that ":flesh and blood cannot
reveal these things" to our souls, and that we can know them
only by the teaching of God himselfd.]

This however is promised to us in the Gospel[The Spirit of God has undertaken to impart it to our
souls. His particular office in the economy of Redemption is,
" to t~stify of Christ e,'' and " to glorify Christ by taking of
the things that are his, and shewing them· unto us f." And in
the execution of this office he " convinces the soul of sin, of
righteousness, and of judgmentg ;" and so convinces of these
things as to produce in the soul all the diversified sensations
which they are suited to create.
If it be asked, What evidence does any one give, whereby
it may be ascertained, whether this promised influence be a
reality or a delusion? I answer, This also may be brought
to a visible test, by which the whole world may judge of it.
c
t

Matt. :xi. 27.
John xvi. 14.

d
g

Matt. xvi. 17.
John xvi. 7-11.

e

John xv. 26.
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The man who truly experiences this teaching, immediately
comes to Christ as a sinner, and with deep humiliation and
contrition seeks salvation through him alone. This our blessed
Lord himself affirms ; and affirms it too with an express ·reference to the words of our texL· " It is written in the Prophets,"
says he, " They shall be all taught of God. Every man therefore that hath heard and learned of the Father, cometh unto
me h.'' There is no exception under heaven: the effect of this
teaching is invariable and universal. Nay more, it produces a
holy energy and determination of mind to come to Christ at
all events, and to disregard all the consequences that such a
step can possibly involve. This may be seen in the conduct
of the Apostle Paul, who says, "When it pleased God, who
called me by his grace, to reveal his Son in me, immediately
I conferred not with flesh and bloodi," but proceeded to adopt
such measures as I judged most calculated to advance his glory.
This teaching therefore, though invisible in itself, even as
the wind, is yet, like the wind, visible in its effects: and " all
the children of Zion" are privileged to experience it in their
souls. The weakest person in the whole creation shall enjoy
it, if he will but seek it in faith and prayer. Yes: "what God
has hid from the \vise and prudent, he will reveal unto babes;
even so, because it seemeth good in his sightk.'']

Connected with this blessing is,
11. Heavenly peaceMen, without any Divine teaching, possess what
they call peace : but it is a state which does not deserve the name of peace, seeing that it is nothing but
a stupid insensibility, issuing from a forgetfulness of
all their spiritual concerns. Speak to them of death,
and judgment, heaven and hell, and their peace
vanishes in a moment; and they are ready to desire,
like Satan, that they " may not be tormented before
thei;r time 1." But the peace which Christ bestows,
and which he emphatically calls his m, is of a very different kind: it is a positive sense of acceptance with
God, and a rest of the soul in God. This the Believer experiences,
1. In the view of all his past sins[ So far is he from being appalled by a sight of his sins,
that he desires to have them set before him in all their
h
I

John vi. 45.
Matt. viii. 29.

i
m

Gal. i. 15-17.
John xiv. 27.

k

Matt. xi. 25.
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malignity, and with all their numberless aggravations. He feels
that a sense of his disease is necessary to an enjoyment of the
remedy: and the more he sees his own guilt and helplessness,
the more he glories in Christ as a suitable and all-sufficient
Saviour. The very impossibility of being saved in any other
way than through the blood and righteousness of Christ, constrains him to look altogether to Christ, as " the very chief of
sinners," who shall to all eternity be held forth as a specimen
of what the grace of God could effectn. The thought that
the extent and riches of redeeming love will be pre-eminently
displayed in him, perfectly reconciles him to the idea of·having
all his sins exposed before the assembled universe ; since the
Saviour will be most glorified in those whom he has redeemed
from the deepest death. Let me not however be mistaken.
The believer is not indifferent to his past sins; (for he mourns
over them to his dying hour:) much less does he think it a
desirable thing for a person to commit great sins in order that
Christ may be magnified in the forgiveness of them; (for that
would be to make Christ himself " a minister of sin ° :" but
seeing that his sins have been great, he derives consolation
from the thought, that " where sin has abounded, the grace of
Christ shall much more abound ; and that, as sin has reigned
unto death, even so shall grace reign through righteousness
unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our LordP,"]

2. In the view of all his present infirmities[These would quite overwhelm his spirits, if his eyes were
not opened to see on what" a Mighty One help had been laid
for him q." He could not hope to maintain his peace one hour,
but that he knows he has an Advocate with the Father, ever
ready to intercede for him ; and that that very " Advocate is
also a propitiation for all his sinsr." In Christ too he beholds
a fulness of grace treasured up for him; of grace ever ready,
and all-sufficient for him, in his greatest necessities. Hence,
so far from being discouraged by a sense of his weakness, he
even derives consolation and encouragement from it ; just as
St. Paul did, who says, " I take pleasure in infirmities, in
reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for
Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong 8 ," 'The
thought that " the strength of Christ will be made perfect,"
and manifested to be perfect, "in his weakness," turns the
sense which he has of his weakness into a ground of joy and
makes him even to " glory in his infirmities, ·that the po;er of
Christ may rest upon himt."]
n

q

1

1 Tiro. i. 16.
Ps. lxxxix. 19.
2 Cor. xii. 9. .

Gal. ii. 17.

P

r 1 John ii. 2.

s

o

Rom. v. 20, 21.
2 Cor. xii 10~
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3. In the view of the final judgment[The bar of judgment is no longer an object of dread
and terror to his soul. " He knows in whom he has believed;
and is persuaded that he is able to keep that which he has
committed to him u." He has no fear that God will forget his
promises, or that the Saviour who bought him with his blood,
and furnished him with continual supplies of grace, will give
him up to that destroyer, from whose power he has rescued
him at so great a price. He looks on that day as the time
appointed for his complete deliverance. He knows that then
the body, which has here been such a clog to . his soul, shall
be made a partaker with the soul in all the glory and felicity
of heaven. He looks forward therefore to it with joy. It is
as much the object of hope to him, as the first advent of the
Saviour was to the Jewish Church. How delightful is it to
him to contemplate the wonders of that day; to behold the
Saviour coming in all the glory of his Father, and all his holy
angels with him; to behold him seated on his judgment-seat,
and, ordering to either hand the sheep and the goats; to hear
him pronounce the sentence upon each; and then to ascend
with him in sweet anticipation to the realms of bliss; to be
seated on his throne; to behold his glory in all its brightness;
to hear his voice, to taste his love, to participate his glory;
and to spend eternity in songs of praise! All this is delightful
to the believer's soul; and in the anticipation of it he already
possesses a foretaste of the heavenly bliss.
With these views "his peace is great:" yes verily, he has
" a peace that passeth all understanding x :" and " rivers of it
flow into his soulY," being " filled with all joy and peace in
believing, and abounding in hope through the power of the
Holy Ghostz."]

then, Brethren,
1. What blessings are treasured up for you in the
GospelSEE

[It is to" Zion's Children" that these blessings are limited:
and how are you to be brought into that relation to her, but
by the Gospel? Know that, if you submit yourselves truly to
the voice of God in his word, all these blessings are yours:
you shall have that " unction of the Holy One that shall teach
you all things a;'' and you shall possess the consolations of the
Spirit, which are neither few nor small b. But remember, that
"God will be inquired of," before he will impart them to you c:
u
z
b

2 Tim. i. 12. '
x Phil. iv. 6.
Ram. xv. 13.
a 1Johnii.20~27.
Job xv. 11. .Ter. xxx. 19.

VOL. VIII.
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Y

Isai. xlviii. 17, 18.

c

Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
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it is by the holy violence of prayer that ~h~y must be brou&ht
down from heaven; and by the appropnatmg e~ergy of faith
that they must be made available for your salvatiOn-- -]

2. How injurious are the workings of unbelief[Unbelief puts far from us the promises of God, under
an idea that we have no title to them; and deprives the soul
of all the happiness which it is privileged to enjoy. In vain
does God say, "All" thy children shall be taught of God: for
unbelief has found out some reason for an exception in this or
that particular person. In vain has God said, "Great shall be
the peace" of thy children: for unbelief suggests, that trouble
and fear are more suited to the case of this particular individual. I do not mean to say, that wilful and habitual sin is
not a bar both to the teachings and consolations of the Spirit:
for that will assuredly cut off all gracious communications from
us; as it is said, "Your iniquities have separated between
you and your God d :" but, if we truly turn to God by faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, no past iniquities are any bar to our
acceptance with him; nor are any present infirmities a ground
for desponding fears; seeing that there is a sufficiency in Christ
for all our wants; and our very necessities afford him a more
glorious occasion for magnifying himself in our support.
Dismiss then all doubts and fears respecting your right to
apprehend the promises of God, or your title to expect his
promised blessings. Only " be strong in faith, giving glory
to God e ;" and " according to your faith it shall be done unto
you f."]
d

Isai. lix. 2.

e

Rom. iv. 20.

f

Matt. ix. 29.

DCCCCLXXX.
THE SAINT's HERITAGE.

Isai. liv. 17. No weapon that is formed against thee shall
prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in
judgment, thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the
servants of the Lord: and their righteousness is of me, saith
the Lord.

THE Scriptures uniformly suppose men to be, not
only in a state of sin, but, to a certain degree, in a
state of misery also, being more or less agitated with
" fightings without, and fears within." The very
people of God themselves are not exempt from this
common lot. The difference between them and
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others consists not in a freedom from trouble, but in
consolations and supports which they alone enjoy~
They have a God to go to; a God who tenderly sym.pathizes with them in a1Ltheir troubles, and " in all
their afflictions is himself afflicted a." From Him they
receive the most consolatory promises, and generally
in language that precludes a possibility of their doubting to whom those promises are made. Are they
under the actual pressure of the deepest sorrow ? He
addresses them as in that very state, and characterizes them by the very tribulations which they
endure.
0 thou afflicted; tossed with tempest,
and not comforted," behold, I will interest myself in
all thy concerns ; and " no weapon that is formed
-against thee shall prosper."
These words will lead me to set before you,
I. The heritage of God's servantsThree things are here specified as their unalienable
portion;
1. Protection from danger-·
&&

[From the very beginning, they have been objects of hatred
both to men and devils, who have combined their efforts for
their destruction. From the days of Cain, the followers of
Abel's piety have been persecuted by their envious and malignant brethren; whilst " Satan, as a roaring lion, has gone
~bout, seeking to devour them"- - But we need not fear the assaults of either: for God has
engaged, in reference to his Church at large, that " the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it b ;" and, in reference to
every individual believer; that." none shall pluck them out of
his hand c." "It is not his will that one of his little ones
should perish d,"]

2. Vindication from calumny[What efforts have been made to destroy the character of
God's people may be seen in the account given of them by
Raman to Ahasuerus : "There is a certain people scattered
abroad, ~nd dispersed among the people, in all the provinces
of thy kmgdom ; and their laws are diverse from all people,
neither keep they the king's laws: therefore it is not for the
king's profit to suffer them. If it please the king, let it be
a

Isai. lxiii. 9.

c

John x. 28-30.

b
d

Matt. :xvi. 18.
Matt. xviii. 14. Luke x.i.i. 32.
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written that they may be destroyed e." They still, as formerly,
are a sect that is everywhere spoken against; nor is there
"any manner of evil which will not be laid falsely to their
chargef." But God does often, in a wonderful way, interpose
for them, to the vindicating of their character, and the confusion of all their enemiesg. lndeed, the very people who most
bitterly traduce them, often venerate them in their hearts;
even as " Herod feared John, from an inward conviction that
he was a just and holy man h." But, however God may suffer
his people to be treated " as the filth of the world and the
off-scouring of all things i" even to their dying hour, there is a
time coming when he will appear in their behalf~ and, if man
have his day, God will have his day alsok; and will bring
forth their righteousness as the light, and their judgment as
the noon-day 1."]

3. Justification from all sin[ In two ways will God justify his people : the one is, by
an authoritative attestation from the mouth of their Judge;
the other, by putting upon them that very righteousness
whereby they shall be justified. The Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ, has wrought out " a righteousness which shall be
unto all and upon all them that believem:" and when they
are arrayed in this, " God sees in them no iniquity n," because
he has "blotted it out from the book of his remembrance,"
and "cast it all behind_ him, into the very depths of the sea 0 . "
" If it be sought for ever so diligently, it cannot be found P ;"
for they are before God without spot or wrinkle or any such
thing, yea, holy, and without blemish q." "This is the blessed
heritage of all God's servants;" and all of them in due time
shall possess it.]

Tha.t we may the better estimate their felicity, let
us notice,
.
11. Their security for the possession of itIt is altogether " of God," as our text declares ;
and all the perfections of God are pledged for their
. ultimate possession of it. It is secured to them by,
1. The power of Gode Esth. iii. 8, 9.
f Matt. v. lL ·.
g 1 Sam. xxiv. 17
h Mark vi. 20.
i ·I Cor. iv. 13.
k 1 Cor. iv. 3-5. See the Greek.
1 . Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6. Isai. lxvi. 5.
m R om. 111.
"' 22 •
0 Mic. vii. 19.
n Numb. xxiii. 21.
and Isai. xxxviii.· 17.
P Jer. I. 20. .
q Eph. v. 27.
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[Respecting this, there is particular mention made in the
preceding context. God warns his people that they must
expect persecution from an ungodly world. " Behold 1 they
shall surely gather together, but not by me: whosoever shall
gather together against thee, shall fall for thy sake." But how
shall the conspiracy of God's enemies be defeated? How ?
God himself tells us : " I have created the smith that bloweth
the coals in the fire, and that bringeth forth his instrument for
his work: and I have created the waster to destroy." Has
He then created both the man who made the weapon, and the ·
man that uses it; and can he not controul both the one and the
other, so that the weapon shall effect only what he sees fit to
permit? Let the servants of God, then, consider this: their
enemies are all in the hands of God, even of their God ; · and
"they can have no power whatever, except that which is given
them from above." What need then have the saints to fear?
Who can get access to those whom God " hides in the secret
place of his tabernacle?" or, "Who can, with any effect, be
against them, when He is for them?" " His name is a strong
tower; and the righteous, who have run to it, are safe."]

2. The goodness and veracity of God[They have given themselves to him, as "his servants:"
and will he forget them ~ Will He who " maketh hjs sun to
rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just
and on the unjust," refuse protection to those who have
exposed themselves to sufferings for his sake ? He has promised to them, that " he will render to them according to their
works:" and " has He said, and will he not do it? has He
spoken, and will he not make it good? •• He would even
account himself" unrighteous, if he were to forget their works
and labours of love, which they have shewed towards his
name r," We may be sure, therefore, that, if tried in the fire,
they shall " come out of it purified as gold ; and that, however tempted, "they, shall never perish, but shall have eternal
life."]

Now let me

ASK,

1. Who, besides the saints, possesses any such
heritage as this ?
[If we had crowns and kingdoms, they were not worthy
to be compared with this---]

2. Who ever confided in this promise, and was disappointed of his hope ?
r

Ileb. vi. 10.
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[Your fears. may have been great, and your conflicts
severe : but were you ever f?~·saken ?f your God? No : . you
must all bear testimony to his fidelity, eve?- as Israel d1d of
old; for " ye know in all your hearts, and m ~11 your. souls,
that not one thing hath failed of all the good thmgs wluch the
Lord your God spake concerning you : all are come to pass
unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereofs."]
s

J osh. xxiii. 14.

DCCCCLXXXI.
EXHORTATION TO RECEIVE THE BLESSINGS OF THE GOSPEL.

Isai.lv. 1-3.-Ho, every one that tltirsteth, come ye to the
waters, and he that ltath no money, come ye, buy and eat;
yea, come buy wine and milk without money and without
price. liV!terefore do ye spend money for that which is not
bread ? and your labour for that which satis.ftetk not ?
hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good,
and let your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear,
and come unto me : hear, and your soul shall live; and I will
make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies
of David.

WE can never sufficiently admire the condescension and grace of God in noticing such insignificant
and worthless creatures as we are. That he should
provide for our returning wants, and permit us to ask
of him the things we stand in need of, may well excite
our deepest astonishment.. But that he should be as
much interested in our welfare, as if his own happiness
and glory depended on it, seems utterly incredible :
yet, that this is really the case, is manifest from the
earnest invitations and entreaties, which he uses to
prevail upon us to accept of mercy. In confirmation
of this, we need only notice the passage before us, in
which God, with inexpressible affection, labours to
awaken the attention of sinners to their own truest
happiness, and to bring them to the enjoyment of
everlasting salvation.
In his words we may observe,
I. An invitationNo words could be devised that should more forcibly declare God's desire for our welfare-
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[The blessings of the Gospel are here set forth under the
most natural and expressive images. What can be more
refreshing than water~ more reviving thari wine ~ more nutritious than milk? yet do these but faintly represent the operations of the Gospel on the soul of man. Nor can water or
milk be by any means dispensed with ; they are altogether
necessary for human subsistence : so that on this account also
are they fit emblems of spiritual blessings. What would be
the state of man if there were no Saviour to atone for him, no
Spirit to renew him, no God and Father to preserve and bless
him~ On the contrary, how revived and animated is he by
the promises of pardon and peace, of holiness and glory !
Such then are the blessings which God offers to mankind.
And to a participation of them he invites. every one that
thirsteth: every person, whatever have been his character or
conduct, is called: if only he thirst, nothing shall be a bar to
his acceptance. Yet no man needs to decline the invitation,
under the idea that he is not welcome, because he does not
thirst enough: if he be willing, that is sufficient a. Nor need
any one he discouraged at the thought that he has nothing
wherewith to purchase these benefits : for though they are to
be bought, it is "without money and without price;" and
therefore they " who have no money" are particularly specified
in the invitation. Indeed, if any man bring a price in his hand,
he shall surely go empty away : Christ has paid the price ; nor
can we obtain any thing, unless we be willing to receive it as
the free gift of God through Christ.
The earnestness with which God entreats us to accept these
blessings, is well worthy of our notice. He personates a herald
standing in the place of public concourse, and, in the accustomed
manner, calling the attention of all around him. He then
expatiates on the blessings which he is ready to communicate,
and the terms on which he will bestow them : he describes the
persons to whose necessities the blessings are suited, and to
whose indigence the terms are more especially adapted: and
then, as though he were determined to take no refusal, he cries,
" Come," " come," " come ! "]

And shall we despise such a gracious invitation ?
[Let us but contemplate the blessings we are invited to
partake of: how rich, how suitable, how necessary! - - Let us reflect on the terms on which they are offered: can any
thing be more reviving?--- Let us recollect who it is that
calls us: Is he used to mock his people? or is he incapable of
supplying all their wants? ---Let us consider his description
of the perso,ns invited : can any thing be more encouraging?
a So St. John expounds the passage, Rev. xxii. 17.
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and shall we not be inexcusable if we turn a deaf ear to such
entreaties?---]

But God, knowing our extreme backwardness to go
to him, urges us yet further by,
11. An expostulationOur infatuation justly calls for a severe reproof[The contemners of God's invitations may be comprised
under two classes, the worldly-minded, and the self-righteous.
Both of these despise the offers of the Gospel ; the one, because
they have no relish for spiritual things ; the other, because they
think they already possess them : the one find their happiness
in the pursuit and enjoyment of earthly things; the other in
self-applauding reflections on their own goodness. But we may
appeal to both, whether they have ever attained any abiding
satisfaction in their respective courses ? Have pleasures, riches,
or honours ever proved a source of solid peace ? Are they
" bread'' proper for the soul? Does .not the comfort, derived
from such things, fail us in the hour that we most need it?
And will any satisfaction arise from the remembrance of them,
when we stand at the bar of judgment? Nor however laudable
the conduct of the self-righteous may be in the sight of men,
can it yield them the comfort they aspire after: it cannot
satisfy either God or their own consciences; not God, because
it does not fulfil the demands of his Law; not themselves,
because they never can know that they have done enough
to procure them acceptance with God~ in the midst of all
their boasted confidence, they have many misgiving fears lest
they should have laboured for nought, and " spent their money
for that which is not bread."
To impress this thought on our minds, God contrasts the
blessings he offers with those which we foolishly prefer. He
calls them" good," and declares that they will "delight the
soul with fatness." And are they not good? What so worthy of this character, as a free and full pardon to the guilty;
a peace that passeth all understanding to the troubled; re~
newed strength to the weak; and everlasting glory to the
lost 't Can these be received into the soul, and not comfort
it? or can they be promised to us by a faithful God, and not
satisfy the mind? Surely they are " meat indeed, and drink
indeed;" nor can they fail of filling us with "joy unspeakable
and glorified."]
·

Let us then call ourselves to an account for· our
conduct[Who amongst us has not had abundant experience ofthe
insufficiency of evecy thing except the Gospel, to make us
happy ? And shall we yet persist in our error? shall we never
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cease to "hew out to ourselves broken cisterns," when we may
have access to " the fountain of living waters~" shall we still
grasp atashaclow, while we lose the substance?---" Wherefore " act we thus~ What reason can we assign to ourselves
for such obstinacy ? and what shall we assign to God, when he
shall interrogate us respecting it in the day of judgment? shall
we plead a want of information~ God has informed us. Shall
we say that the blessings of salvation were out of our reach ~
God has freely offered them to every one of us: nor can any
thing but a deliberate rejection of his mercy ever finally destroy
us---]

Lest any thing should he wanting to affect our
hearts, God confirms his invitation with,
III. A promiseThere is not any thing which God will not do for
those who obey his call[Whatever a carnal man may enjoy, he has no right or
title to eternal life. On the contrary, whatever a spiritual
man may want, this privilege he shall assuredly possess, "his
soul shall live." Nor shall this life be terminated like the life
of the body; for God will make a covenant with him, " an
everlasting covenant," a " covenant ordered in all things and
sure;" so that every thing necessary for the maintaining and
perfecting of this life shall be secured to him. And as the
Father gave unto his Son" the sure mercies of David" by.
raising him from the dead, and setting him at his own right
hand in heaven b, so will he bestow on his believing people·
every thing that he ever promised unto his Church. Notwithstanding he may suffer them for a time to be reduced to a
most forlorn and desperate condition, as was the state of Christ
when enclosed in the tomb, his mercies shall be "sure" to all
his seed, and every soul amongst them shall in due season be
exalted to a throne of glory in heaven.
JJest we should still remain unmoved,- God calls our attention to this promise, repeating his entreaties with all the energy
and affection that words can express. "Hearken," says he,
'as to a distant sound which you are solicitous to hear : hearken
"diligently," not suffering any thing to divert your attention
for one moment: " incline your ear" as one that is afraid of
losing a single word that is spoken to him: "hear," determining
to judge with candour, and to follow the dictates of sound
wisdom. Do this,' says God, ' and the promise shall be yours :
I pledge myself by covenant and by oath that your soul shall
live, and that nothing that is good shall be wanting to you
either in time or in eternity.')
b

Acts xiii. :H.
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How incurably obstinate then must we be, if such
accumulated means be used in vain !
[Is the life of the soul a matter of such indifference, that
a promise of it shall have no effect on our minds~ Shall God
engage himself to us by covenant and by oath to supply all our
·need both of body and soul, and shall we account his word
unworthy of our attention~--- Who ever experienced his
blessings, and found them of no value~ or whom has he ever
deceived, that we dare not trust him~--- Let us at least
remember what an alternative we prefer; we reject life, and
happiness, and glory, and embrace death and misery as our
eternal portion--- 0 that God might prevail at last ! that
we might now accept his gracious offers ; and be made partakers
of present and everlasting felicity !]

DCCCCLXXXII.
CHRIST A WITNESS AND COMMANDER.

Isai. lv. 4.-Behold,I lzave given him for a Witness to the people,
a Leader and Commander to the people~

AMONGST the various means which God used
for the spiritual benefit of his ancient people, one was,
to provoke them to jealousy, by declaring, that the
blessings which they so abused should be transferred
to another people, who would make a more suitable
~mprovement of them.
From the beginning he
warned them of this by Moses : " They have moved
me to jealousy with that which is not God; they
have provoked me to anger with their vanities: and
I will move them to jealousy with those which are
not a people; I will provoke them to anger with a
foolish nation a." Our b_l~ssed Lord and his Apostles
frequently had recourse to this expedient: and St.
Paul tells us, that he had used it, not to irritate his
countrymen, but, if possible, to save them b. The
Prophet Isaiah had this object in view, in the passage
before us. He has been expostulating with the
Jewish people on their folly and impiety in not seeking after the blessings of salvation, and especially
those blessings which God had covenanted to bestow
a Deut. xxxii. 21.

·

b

Rom. xj, 11, 15.
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upon them through their exalted Messiah c; and he
tells them, that God had given this Messiah, not, as
they imagined, to them only, but to the whole Gentile world ; who would eventually run to him, and
.embrace him, and become the heirs of those benefits, which the ungrateful Israelites neglected and
despised.
That it is the l\fessiah who is here spoken of, there.
can be no doubt. He is often designated by the
name of Davidd: and" an unspeakable gift" he-is to,
a ruined worlde.
We propose to shew,
I. For what ends he is givenDoubtless he was sent for the salvation of man ;
according as it written, H God so loved the world,
that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should n()t perish, but should have
everlasting lifer." But there are two ends of hiS;
incarnation specified in the text ; to which therefore
we will confine our attention. He was given,.
1. "To be a Witness to the people"[God had from all eternity devised a plan for the redemption of the world through the sufferings of his only-begotten,
Son. And of this plan the Lord Jesus Christ came to testify.
For this office he was well qualified; having concerted the
plan together with his Father; as it is written, " The counsel
of peace was between them both g."
Of this stupendous mystery the Lord Jesus testified by the
Prophets, hundreds of years before he came into the world.
Not one word of all that they delivered on this momentous,
subject proceeded from themselves : "they spoke only as they
were moved by the Holy Ghosth," and as they were instructed
"by an immediate inspiration from God i.'' The Spirit by
whose sacred agency they were moved, was "the Spirit of
CY.RIST :" as St. Peter says; "The Prophets, who prophesied
of the grace that should come unto us, searched what, or what
manner of time, the Spirit of CHRIST did signi~y, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that
should followk." Here both the subject and the author of their
c
d

e
h

Compare ver. 3. with Acts xiii. 34.
Jer. xxx. 9. Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24. Hos. iii. 5.
2 Cor. ix. 15.
r Johniii. 16.
g Zech. vi. 13.
2 Pet. i. 21.
i 2 Tim. iii. 16.
k 1 Pet. i. 10, 11.
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testimony are declared to be precisely such as we have affirmed.
It was of the wonders of redemption that they testified ; and
the Author of their testimony was JEsus CHRIST.
In due time he came down from heaven, and testified of
these things in his own person. He had from all eternity been
"in the bosom of his Father 1," and was privy to every thing
which the Father had ordainedm: and at the appointed season
he came, " as a minister of the circumcision for the truth of
God, to confirm the promises made unto the Fathersn :" as
St. John informs us; "He that cometh from heaven is above
all: and what he hath seen and heard, that he testijietho."
The light which he cast on this mystery was far greater than
that which had been given~ to the Jewish Church: yet the
time was not come for the full disclosure of it : he had many
things to say, which the people could not hear whilst he was
yet sojourning on earth, because the mystery itself yet reinaine~ to be accomplished, by his death, and resurrection, and
ascensiOn.
He therefore afterwards bore a fuller testimony by his
Apostles; who, through that "unction of the Holy One who
taught them all things" and "brought all things to their remembrance," "testified of the Gospel of the grace of GodP,"
and "declared the whole counsel of God" respecting it. To
this effect St. John says; "We have seen, and do testify, that
the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world q."
The record was the same, by whomsoever it was delivered ;
namely, "that God has given to us eternal life; and that this
life is in his Son: he that hath the Son, hath life; and. he that
hath not the Son of God, bath not lifer." By whomsoever it
was delivered also, it was equally "the testimony of Christs,"
both as having him for its Author, and him for its end.
Hence the appropriate name of Christ, as designating the
first great object of his Mission, is, " The faithful and true
Witness t."]

2. To be "a Leader and Commander to the
people"[Moses, in his day, was a witness from God, to make
known to the Jewish people the Divine will: but Joshua was
the commander, who was to lead them into the Promised Land.
and to give them a full possession of their inheritance. Th~
two offices are combined in Christ; who, whilst he is given for
a Witness, is also given for "a Leader and Commander to the
people." He even -appeared to Joshua of old, "as Captain
1
8

r

John i,. 18.
John iii. 31, 32.
1 John v. 11, 12 ..

m
P
1

John v. 20.
Acts xx. 24.
1 Cor. i. 6.

n Rom. xv. 8.
q 1 -John iv. 14.
t Rev. i. 5. and iii. 14.
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-of the host of the Lord," from whom alone all Joshua's suc-cess should springu. And to us also is he revealed under the
same blessed character, "The Captain of our salvationx."
He is at the head of all his people, and goes forth with them
to battle: and all who have enlisted under his banners are ta
fight as good soldiers of Jesus Christ," and to "quit themselves like menY ;" nor are they ever to cease from their conflicts till they have gained the victoryz. Indeed "through him
·they shall be more than conquerors"':" for he will never leave
them, till he has fulfilled to them all that he has undertaken,
and put them into possession of their promised inheritance b.]

From the ends for which he is given, we proceed
to shew,
·
11. The manner in which he is to be receivedThis must correspond with God's design in send..
ing him into the world. He must be received,
L With a faith that wavers not[ As he is a Witness to us, we must listen to his testimony
with childlike simplicity. If he declare to us the plan of salvation, we must submit to it with the deepest reverence, and
not for a moment dispute against it, or attempt to substitute
in its place any plan of our own. If he open to us the great
and precious promises which God has made in his word, we
must rely upon them, and expect their accomplishment with
the most assured confidence. If, on the other hand, he denounce the judgments of God against impenitent transgressors,
we must tremble at his word, and humble ourselves before him
in dust and ashes. As for all that men may say in opposition
to his testimony, it must be to us of no greater weight than
the dust upon the balance. Our answer must be, "To the
law and to the testimony : if they speak not according to this
word, it is because there is no light in them c." To sit at his
feet, like Mary, must be the delight of our souls. We must
treasure up in our hearts his every word, even as his own
Mother did, whilst he was yet a child d, We must "meditate
on his sayings day and night e." They must be "more to us
than our necessary food r," and " sweeter to us than honey and
the honey-comb." If under any circumstances our faith in
his word begin to waver, we must be ashamed of ourselves,
and mourn for it, as treating him with the greatest dishonour.
u Josh. v. 14, 15.
x Heb. ii. 10.
Y 2 Tim. ii. 3. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.
a Rom. viii. 37.
b Josh. xxiii. 14.
d Luke ii. 51.
e Ps. 1, 2.

z
c

f

1 Tim. vi. 12.
lsai. viii. 20.
Jobxxiii.12.
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Such conduct would be deemed a heinous offence even to a
creature like ourselves : how much more offensive then must
it be to ltim! it is nothing less than "making God a liar."
This is the interpretation which God himself puts upon such
conduct g. Let us dread lest we be found guilty of this sin;
and let us " be strong in faith, giving glory to God."]

2. With an obedience that has no reserves[The obedience which a soldier owes to his Commander
is unbounded. The Commander has only to say, " Come,"
and he cometh ; " Go," and he goeth ; "Do this," and he
doeth it. He does not think it any excuse for disobedience,
that by following the command he shall have to encounter
an enemy that will seek his life. On the contrary, the more
dangerous the post is that is assigned him, the more he considers himself bound to execute the command with prompti..
tude and zeal: and, if he hesitate through fear, he is deemed
unworthy any more to serve his prince: yea, he may account
himself happy, if his life be not also forfeited as the penalty
of his transgression. Shall there then be any limit to the
obedience which we shall render to our heavenly Leader?
Shall his commands be disobeyed through fear, or be executed
with a timid trembling mind? Shall not his authority awe us,
and his example shame us, into a conduct more worthy of our
profession? Shall we not account it rather an honour to suffer
for him, and be ready at any time, or in any manner, to lay
down our lives for his sake ? Yes ; we must fight the good
fight of faith. We must put on the whole armour provided
for us, and go forth " strong in the Lord; and in the power of
his might." We must be studious to learn from day to day,
what is .his will concerning us; and, oncE) apprised of it, we
must set ourselves instantly to obey it. Does it call for selfdenial? We should for his sake " mortify the flesh with the
affections and lusts." Does it summori us to action? "Whatever our hand findeth to do, we must do it with our might."
We must be ever ready to "follow him without the camp,
bearing his reproach/' There is nothing to which he calls us,
which He has not himself both done and suffered; lte, without
any obligation on his part, except what his own love had imposed upon him: whereas we are bound by our allegiance to
the God of heaven, and by all our hopes of acceptance with
him in a better world, to "war a good warfare:" for it is only
by being "faithful unto death that we can ever obtain· the·
crown of life h."
It is said in the words following my text, that the Gentiles
to whom this Saviour was given, " should run unto him, and
g

John v. 9, 10.

h

Rev. ii. 10.
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glorify his name." I call on you therefore to verify this prediction, and "not to receive the grace of God in vain." It is
in this way only that you can shew to the Jews what blessings
you enjoy, and stir them up to seek a participation of them.
And in this way alone can you " walk worthy of your high
calling," or " render to the Lord according to the benefits he
has conferred upon you."]

DCCCCLXXXIIL
OF SEEKING THE LORD IN TIME;

Isai. lv. 6.

Seek ye the Lord while ke may be found, call ye
upon kim while he is near a.

THERE is scarcely any more striking proof of our
insensibility with respect to eternal things, than the
unconcern we shew whilst death is casting his darts
all around us. If our neighbour's house were on fire,
we should think of exerting ourselves to secure our
own habitation from the flames, or to save our property : yet we can hear of the deaths of others, and
confess that we ourselves also are dying creatures,
and yet delay our preparation for death as much as
if we were exempt from the common danger. But
every fresh instance of mortality is a voice from God
to the survivors ; and speaks to them the very language of the text.
We need not give a formal distribution of the text,
as it is our intention only to ground upon it a general
exhortation to seek the Lord. Yet, that our plan
may not be altogether concealed, we shall arrange
our thoughts under the following observations.
I. There is reason to fear that God, though essentially
present with all, is spiritually and practically
absent from the most of us[It is not improbable that some amongst us may live in
the occasional, if not also the habitual, commission of known
and open sin. In some will be found drunkenness and lewdness; in others, falsehood and dishonesty : in some, pride and
envy; in others, malice and revenge. And are not these
a There is a beautiful plan of a Sermon on this text in Claude's
Essay, page 54 of fifth and improved Edition.
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manifest tokens that they are strangers to th~ Di~ne presence?
Can it be said of such persons that God IS With them of a
truth?
But where the external deportment is blameless, and where
the outward form of godliness is maintained, how little is there,
for the most part, of its power! Many read the Bible, and
:find it only a sealed book : they attend the ordinances of religion, but experience no delight in them: they pray in secret
(if mere formal devotions can be called prayer) and derive no
benefit to their souls. Whence is all this, but because God
is absent from them? If God were with them, his "words
would be spirit and life" unto them b ; their communion with
him would be sweet; their communications from him would
diffuse a glory round their very countenancec; and the exercises of religion, though not always alike spiritual, would on
the whole be accompanied with vital energy, and be followed
with progressive sanctification.
Such, alas ! is the state of the generality: however they
may have witnessed the wind, the earthquake, and the :fire, and
have felt some alarm and terror in their souls, they are yet
strangers to that " still small voice" in which the Lord reveals
himself to his peopled. We may say, in reference to what was
spoken on a very different occasion, Lord, if thou hadst been
with them, they had not been thus habitually dead and formal e.]

Il. We cannot hope to find him, if we do not seek
him.

[We know that, in the ordinary course ofprovidence, neither the countryman can :fill his barns without much previous
toil, nor the student acquire knowledge without much patient
investigation. How then can it be supposed that we should
attain the knowledge and enjoyment of God, without seeking
after him in his appointed way? He has indeed sometimes
been found of them that sought him not, and made known to
them that inquired not after him f: but this must no more be
expected by us, than that the sea should open a passage for
our feet, or the sun stand still to lengthen out our day. God
has said he will be inquired of by usg, and that we must ask,
if w·e would have; and seek, if we would :find h. Nor is it in a
cold indifferent manner that we must seek; we must strive as
persons in earnest\ and if once we get access to God, we must
·detain him, as it were, by forcek, and take his kingdom, as it
were, by violence 1• And it is for want of this holy zeal in
b

e
h
1

John vi. 63.
John xi. 21, 32.
Luke xi. 9.
Matt. xi. 12.

c
f

i

Exod. xxxiv. 35.
Rom. x. 20.
Luke xiii. 24.

d
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1 Kings xix. U-13.
Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
Gen. xxx.ii. 26.
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our endeavours, that so many of us seek him throughout .our
lives, and never obtain a saving "acquaintance with him."
We must also seek him in and through Christ : for it is by
Christ only that we can ever come unto the Fatherm.]

Ill. There is a time coming, when, though we should
seek him, he will not be found of us[This awful truth is strongly intimated in the text; nor
ought it to be concealed from our view. We all know that,
at the time of death, our opportunities of seeking God will be
for ever closedn. However earnestly we may implore the
Divine favour 0 , or even the smallest expression of itP, we shall
ask in vain. But our day of grace may also be terminated on
this side the grave. The Jews in the wildernessq, and those
who rejected our Lord's wordr, and the greatest part of the
Jewish nation at the time of his death", were given over to
final impenitence, even while they continued in the full
enjoyment of health, and of all outward privileges. And we
have reason to fear the same dreadful judgments, if we persist
in slighting God's warnings, and in deferring our repentance t.
How earnestly should we improve the present hour, if we duly
considered this!]

IV. If we would seek him now, he would be found of
all ofus[This is the accepted time; this is the day of salvationu.
God "is near" to us at present, both in his word and ordinances, and he is willing to be found of every sincere worshipper. If indeed we have determinately set ourselves against
him, and resisted all the motions of his Spirit, till he has
ceased to strive with us, it is possible that we may be already
given up to final obduracy x, But if we feel any desire after
God, then we may be sure that he has not yet cast us off: that
very desire is, if we may so speak, a knock at the door of our
hearts, whereby God intimates his willingness to take up his "~
abode with usY, Only let us cherish the latent spark; and we
may be assured that he will not quench the smoking flax z ; he
will not despise the day of small things 3 . ]

We will not conclude this address without a more
particular APPLICATION of it to different persons.
m
0
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John xiv. 6.
n Eccl. ix. 10.
John ix. 4. Matt. xxv. 11, 12. and vii. 22, 23.
Lukexvi.24,26. q Ps.lxxxi. 11, 12. andxcv.ll.
Johnviii.21.
s Lukexix.42.
t Prov.i.24-31.
2 Cor. vi. 2.
x Gen. vi. 3.
Y Rev. iii. 20.
l\fatt. xii. 20.
a Zech. iv. 10.
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1. To the young(To you God has given an express promise that you shall
not seek his face in vain b, Seek then to resemble those
whose names are recorded for your encouragement, as having
obtained mercy in their earliest yearsc, and as being highly
distinguished among the saints of God. And _let n~t ~h~se
years, which are so favourable for the receptwn of divme
impressionsd, be wasted in the service of sin and Satan.]

2. To the afflicted[ A:ffiiction is oftentimes the voice of God e: and, if you
have the wisdom to improve it, you also have a special promise, that you shall find favour with God r. Begin then "in
the day of adversity to consider;" and you shall have no reason
to regret the severity of the means, when once you have attained
the end which God designs to accomplish by them.]

3. To the old[You above all should set yourselves to seek the Lord,
because your day of grace cannot be continued much longer.
It is a comfort, however, to reflect, that you may obtain
mercy even at the eleventh hourg. Let then your past time
be redeemed with diligence; and,the shorter the space allowed
you is for seeking the Lord, the more earnest ]et your exertions
be to " know the things belonging to your peace, before they
be for ever hid from your eyes."] 11
p rov. vm.
... 17.
c Samuel, .Tosiah, and Timothy, from their very childhood, and
John Baptist from the womb.
b

Prov. xxn.
·· "-o.
e M'1c. v1.
· 9'.
f P s. 1. 15. .
g Matt. xx. 5, 6.
h If this were the subject of a Funeral Sermon, the friends of the
deceased might be addressed, and the deceased person's past and present views of this subject be impressed upon their minds as incentives
to diligence."
.
d

DCCCCLXXXIV.
ENCOURAGEMENT TO TURN TO GOD.

Isai.lv. 7. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and he
wilt have mercy upon him, and to our God, for he will abun.
dant by pardon.

WE. may discern many of the attributes of the
Deity, as wisdom, power, and goodness, in the works
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of creation : but it is from the book of revelation orily
that we obtain the knowledge of his mercy.· The
Heathen indeed entertain some faint ideas that God
will pardon them ; though they know not how to ap-.
proach him with acceptanc.e, nor have any assurance
that they shall find acceptance with, him. But we are
invited by God himself to come .unto him, and are
encouraged by an express promise that he will pardon even the vilest of returning prodigals.
In the words before l}S, we may see,
I. Our dutyAll of us by nature are in a state of departure from
God, and of subjection to sin. Hence our duty is,
1. To forsake our sins[Every o:ne has some " way" which he has marked out
for himself; some way that is suited to his age, his education,
his circumstances in life, or his constitutional propensities.
Some are addicted to open vice ; others to a more decent species of gaiety; others to the pursuit of riches; others to the
more refined, though not less destructive, gratifications of
literary pride; while others again regard nothing but their
ease, and the indulgence of their peculiar habits. But whatever be our ways, if they be not such as are prescribed in
the Scripture, and such as lead directly to heaven, they must
be " forsaken." We may indeed, and must, attend to our
earthly duties; but in them, as well as in our religious exercises, we must seek the glory of God, and the salvation of
our souls.
We must moreover forsake our "thoughts." Even they who
are most correct in their conduct, will find abundant matter
for humiliation in their "thoughts." What proud thoughts
arise even from their supposed superiority to others! What
vain, angry, envious, worldly, covetous, impure, and unbelieving thoughts lodge within us all, and find a welcome reception in our hearts! These then, no less than our ways, must
be "forsaken:" we must watch and pray against them, and
labour to have our minds occupied with holy and heavenly
contemplations. J

2. To turn unto our God[ As it is from God that we have departed, so it is unto
God that we must return: nor will any reformation of our
lives, or even renovation of our hearts, avail us, if this further
change be not accomplished within us.
HH2
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We must turn to him in humility. All of us, without exception, are guilty before God. Let us, even the best amongst
us, only mark what our thoughts most easily recur to, and
what they fix upon with the greatest frequency and delight, in
those seasons when there is nothing particular to engage them,
and we shall find no great cause for self-preference and selfcomplacency. Such a view of ourselves would shew us what
we are before Him " who searcheth the heart and trieth the
reins;" and would convince us that we need to abase our~
selves before him with self-lathing and self-abhorrence.
We must also turn to him in faitk. There is but one Me~
diator between God and man, whose merits and intercession
must be the only grounds of our hope. In him, even in the
Lord Jesus Christ, we must trust : we must make mention of
his name and of his righteousness, even his only: and we must
believe that God, for his sake, is willing to accept the very
chief of sinners.
. We must yet further turn to him in an unreserved devotedness both of heart and life. Mark, how entirely the heart of
an unregenerate man gives itself to the world! Not that he
never engages in religious duties; but, whatever he does, his
affections are set upon things below, and not on things above.
The very reverse of this is our duty: we are not to be so
occupied with heavenly pursuits, as to neglect the duties of
our place and station; but, in the midst of all our earthly
occupations, God must have our hearts: his command must
be the reason, his word the rule, and his honour the end, of all
our actions. To fulfil his will, and enjoy his presence, should
be the one object of our lives.]

· Nor shall we decline this duty, if we consider what
the text proposes for,
.
II. Our encouragementGod will " shew mercy" to returning penitents[If it were doubtful whether our efforts would prove
effectual for our salvation, we should not readily undertake
the work of mortifying sin, and of turning unto God. But
there is no doubt : for God delighteth in the exercise of
mercy: " judgment is his strange work," to which he is
utterly averse: " he willeth not the death of any sinner, but
rather that he should turn from his wickedness and live."
He invites us and expostulates with us in the most tender
manner,·" Turn ye : turn ye ! why will ye die ?" "Wilt thou
not be made clean? 0, when shall it once be?"----Let
but the assurances of mercy which the Scripture affords to
penitent sinners be considered, and no one will want a motive
for abandoning his sins, and for returning to his God.]
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He will "abundantly pardon" transgressions, however multiplied they may have been[They whose iniquities have been heinous and long-continued, are apt to despond, and to imagine themselves beyond
the reach of mercy. But none need to despair: God's mercy
is infinite : though our sins may have been numerous as the
sands upon the sea-shore, his mercies will far exceed them:
" as the heaven is high above the earth, so great is his mercy
toward them that fear him." See what sinners have been forgiven ! mark the transgressions of David, Manasseh, Peter,"
and others; see the peculiar aggravations of their guilt! and
then say whether God will not multiply his pardons to the
very utmost extent of our necessities? ---After such a
view of God's mercy, our hearts must be harder than adamant,
if we refuse to repent, and to turn unto him.]

ADDREss-To those who,
1. Presume upon God's mercy[You are at ease, because God is merciful: but are his
mercies ever promised to those who live and die in sin? Are
not rather his judgments denounced against them? Search
the Scriptures, and see if you can find one word to comfort
those who persist in wilful impenitence : alas! you will soon
find to your cost, that, as God is merciful to repenting sinners,
so will he fulfil the declaration, that " except ye repent, ye
shall all perish."]

2. Limit it[Satan's first device for the retaining of sinners under his
dominion is, to represent God to them as a Being who is too
merciful to punish them. His next endeavour is, to make them
believe that their sins are too great to be forgiven, and that
there is not mercy enough in the heart of God to pardon such
transgressors as they. But, if any of us are tempted to entertain such thoughts of the Deity, let us only reflect upon the
words of the text, and the many passages of Scripture which
illustrate and confirm them, and we shall see at once the folly
and impiety of limiting his mercies. Let such persons at least
put the matter to a trial; and they shall find, by sweet experience, that " whosoever cometh unto him, he will in no \vise
cast out."]

3. Abuse it[ Are there those in the world, who, because they have
obtained mercy (as they think), are remiss in "working out
their salvation?" Are there those who imagine, that, because
they have " once overcome the world, they may be again
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entangled therein, and overcome" by it, without any danger to
their souls? Let them know, that they are fatally deluded ;
and that, if they do not awake from their stupor, "their last
end will be worse than their beginning." If the mercy of God
do not stimulate us to an unfeigned renunciation of all sin,
and an unremitting activity in his service, we shall in vain hope
that it shall be exercised towards us in the day of judgment.]

4. Enjoy it[What reason have you to admire and adore the goodness
of your God! 0, let a lively sense of it be ever on your
minds. Be meditating daily how you shall most acceptably
express your gratitude towards him. Labour to glorify him
to the uttermost. Commend him to your fellow-sinners. Let
your "ways" be such as shall be well-pleasing in his sight.
Let your " thoughts" be devoutly occupied in praises and
thanksgivings to him. And let your fellowship with him
become daily more sweet, more intimate, and more abiding.
Thus shall his mercy, which has already abounded towards
you, be displayed in yet richer communications to all eternity.]

DCCCCLXXXV.
GOD's WAYS ABOVE OURS.

Isai. lv. 8, 9. My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are
your ways my ways, saith the Lord: for as the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways,
and my thoughts than your thoughts.

MEN are apt to judge of God by themselves, and
to suppose him restricted by such laws as they deem
proper for their own observance. The wicked almost
reduce him to a level with themselves in a moral
view a: and even the godly form very inadequate
conceptions of his ways and works. Of this God
himself apprises us in the words before us ; which we
shall elucidate by shewing how different his thoughts
and ways are from what we should have expected
with respect to,
I. The objects of his choice[If we thought to take a person into the nearest relation

!o ourselves, we sh~uld be inclined to prefer one of high tank:
1f we undertook to mstruct a person, we should select one who
a

Ps. I. 21.
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was intelligent and docile: or if we purposed to ewrt'er any
favour, we should look out for an object that was worthy ~it.
But God acts in a very different manner. He takes the poor
in preference to the rich b - - - the ignorant before the
wise c - - - - and, in many instances, the vile before those,
whose lives have been more moral d - - - Not that God dig.,.
regards morality, where it flows from proper principles, and
has respect to his glory: but his grace is his own e; and he
will impart it to whomsoever he will r, without accounting him..
self responsible to any for the distribution of his favours g.
This exactly accords with the experience of the primitive saints h, and with the Church of God in every age .and
place---.]

II. The extent of his love[If it were told us that God would shew mercy to our
fallen race, what should we have been led to expect at his
hands? We should scarcely have raised our thoughts higher
than an exemption from punishment. Indeed, this is the limit
which unenlightened men universally assign to God's mercy;
" He is merciful, therefore he will not punish." But who
would have ever thought, that he should so love us, as to give
his only dear Son to die for us? - - - Who would have
conceived, that he should moreover send his Holy Spirit to
dwell in our hearts as our instructor, sanctifier, and comforter? ---Who would have imagined that he should give
himself to us, with all that he is, and all that he has, as our
present and everlasting portion? - - - Is not all this " as
much above our thoughts as the heavens are above the earth?"]

Ill. The methods by which he accomplishes towards
us the purposes of his grace[Supposing us informed that God would take us to heaven,
we should be ready to think, that certainly he would deliver
us at once from temporal a:ffiiction, and more especially from
spiritual conflicts. Would it ever enter our minds, that the
objects of his eternal love should be left to endure the pressures of want, or the agonies of a cruel death? Could we once
imagine, that they should be exposed, year after year, to the
assaults of Satan: and be suffered, on many occasions, to
Matt. xi. 5. J ames ii. 5. John vii. 48.
c Matt. xi. 25, 26.
1 Cor. i. 19, 20.
d Matt. xxi. 31, 32. and xix. 20-22. contrasted with Luke vii.
37, 47. and 1 Tim. i. 13.
e Matt. xx. 15.
f Rom. ix. 15, 16.
g Job xxxiii. 13. Rom. ix. 20.
h See 2 Sam. vii. 18, 19. 1 Cor. i. 26-29.
b
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wound their consciences, to defile their souls, and to grieve his
good Spirit, by the commission of sin? Yet these are the ways
in which he deals with them, and it is by these means that he
"fulfils in them the good pleasure of his goodnessi." Nor is
this a mere arbitrary appointment: for, by these means, he
discovers to us far more abundantly the riches of his grace,
and affords us more ample grounds for praise and thanksgivingk. The way is circuitous indeed; but it is the right
way to the promised land 1.]
IMPROVEMENT-

I. How should we magnify and adore our God
for the blessings of his grace !
[Well may every child of God exclaim with wonder,
What manner of love is this wherewith thou hast loved me,
that thou shouldest give thine only dear Son to redeem me by
his blood, and thine eternal Spirit to sanctify me by his
grace? In the review of his own life he may well add, 'Why
me, Lord? why hast thou chosen me, and borne with me, and
plucked me as a brand out of the burning? Why too hast
thou used such methods for my recovery and salvation~ ' Yes
verily, in the review of all these mercies, he must of necessity
exclaim, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ; and let all that is
within me bless his holy name."]

2. How submissive should we be under the darkest
dispensations of his Providence !
[While we are saying, with Jacob, "All these things are
against me," perhaps the very dispensations, of which we so
complain, are absolutely necessary to our eternal welfarem.
Let this thought silence every murmur, and encourage us to
1

God does not approve of sin, or tempt to sin : but he makes use
of the sins which men commit, to humble them in the dust, and to
magnify his own superabounding mercy. Rom. v. 20, 21. Thus
he permitted the fall of Peter, and overruled it for good, Luke xxii.
31, 32.; but that permission neither excused, nor extenuated Peter's
guilt. The sin was the same, whether it were pardoned or punished:
but the grace of Christ was eminently displayed in the pardon of it ;
and backsliders have ever since derived much encouragement from
thence (not to deny their Lord, but) to repent, and turn to God.
k The deliverance vouchsafed to the Israelites was not a little enhanced by their oppression in Egypt, and their subsequent embarrassments.
I p s. cvn.
.. 7.
• m Pe~ha:ps something which has met us unexpectedly has been,
like Ab1grul, God's messPnger to keep us from some deadly sin.
] Sam. XXV. 17-33.
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say, even in the most afflictive circumstances, "Though he
slay me, yet wil1 I trust in him n,"]
. · .·

3. How should we acknowledge God even in the
most trivial occurrences !
[There is no occurrence real1y trivial, or unimportant:
for there is such a concatenation of causes and effects fixed in
.· the Divine purpose, that the most important events depend on
circumstances, which seem to us altogether trifling and contingent0. Let the life of Joseph be surveyed, and we shall
find that a thousand different things, apparently casual and
independent, concurred to accomplish God's promises towards
him. Thus it is with respect to us ; and it is our privilege to
"acknowledge God in al1 our ways," and to commit ourselves
wholly to his guidance.]

4. What a glorious place will heaven be !
(There the whole of the Divine dispensations towards us
will be opened to our view. There God's" ways, which were
in the great deep, and his footsteps, which were not known,"
nor perhaps capable of being comprehended by us in this world,
will be clearly seen. 0 ! what wonders of love and mercy shall
we then behold! With what rapture shall we then exclaim,
0 the depthsP! Let us then wait a few days ; and the most
painful events of this life shal1 be a source of everlasting joy.]
n

Job xiii. 15.

o

Luke xix. 3, 4, 9.

P

Rom. xi. 33.

DCCCCLXXXVI.
RESEMBLANCE OF THE GOSPEL TO RAIN AND SNOW.

Isai. lv. 10, 11. As the rain cometh down, and the snow from
heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and
maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the
sower and bread to the eater: so shalt my word be that goeth
forth o'Ut of my rrwuth : it shalt not return unto me void, but
it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shalt prosper in
the thing whereto I sent it.

THE more just our views of God's perfections are,
the more firm and enlarged will be our expectations
from him. We are apt to distrust his mercy and
love, because we " judge him to be such an one as
ourselves :" whereas, if we considered how infinitely
remote his ways and thoughts are from ours, we
should repose the most unlimited confidence in him,
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and have every fear swallowed up in the · contemplation of his power and grace. These considerations
are proposed by God himself as an encouragement to
us to return from our evil ways ; and, in the words
before us, we are assured, that the blessings which he
will convey to us through the medium of his word,
shall be as free, as certain, as abundant, as those
which he imparts to the earth by means of the rain
and snow. In illustrating this comparison, we shall
trace
the resemblance between the word, and the
.
ram or snow,
I. In their origin" The rain and snow come down from heaven"[If the whole world should unite their efforts to produce
rain, they would never accomplish their end. It is God who
forms the clouds, and causes them to water the earth : and
therefore to him we must acknowledge ourselves indebted for
every shower that falls. Of this we are frequently reminded in
the Scripturesa: and the gods of the Heathen are challenged,
if they can, to exert a similar power, and thus establish their
right to the honours ascribed to them b.]

The word of the Gospel also " cometh forth out
of God's mouth"[It proceeded from God originally: the words of "prophecy came not of men; but holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghostc:" yea, "all Scripture," and
not the prophetic parts only, "was given by inspiration of
Godd." Moreover the Gospel, when faithfully preached, is
also at this time from God. It is God who instructs his servants, and qualifies them to declare his truth: and the word
delivered by them is, " not the word of man, but in truth the
word of God." We mean not to insinuate,.that any persons
now have the same kind of inspiration which was vouchsafed
to the Apostles: but every faithful minister is taught and
directed of God what to say, and is assisted in the delivery of
!Us message e. As an ambassador of God, he speaks altogether
Jn God's name, and may address every one of his audience in
Ps. cxlvii. 8. Job xxxvili. 25-28.
b Jer. XlV,
· 22 •
c 2 Pet. i. 21.
d 2 Tim. iii. 16.
e Matt. xxviii. 20.
And thou~? we cannot strictly apply to ourselves such passages as Mark xrn. 11 .. and Luke xxi. 14, 15. yet
they teach us what assistance to expect from Christ, provided we apply to him in the diligent use of means.
a
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the words of Ehud to Eglon, " I have a message from God to
.
thee r. "]

But the resemblance between the word and the
rain is yet more strongly marked,
11. In their operationThe ''rain and snow" are the means of rendering
the earth fruitful-.
[If the earth be only a few months without rain, the most
calamitous consequences ensueg: but if the parched and
thirsty earth be visited with rain or snow, its vegetative
powers are revived, and it yields an abundance of food for
man and beast h ; yea, there is a sufficiency not only for the
present consumption, but for "sowing," in order to a future
·cro_r.]

The word of God also is instrumental to the fructifying of the souls of men[God has many gracious ends to " accomplish" by his
word : sometimes he sends it to quicken the dead; and then
even "the bones that are dry, very dry," are made to livei.
Sometimes he sends it to comfort the affiicted ; and then it
pro¥es as balm to the wounded spirit, nor can the most distressed mind withstand its energyk. Sometimes he sends it to
sanctify the polluted; and then the most inveterate lusts give
way, and his people are transformed into his image 1• Finally,
by its various operations he determines to save the lost; and
behold, it stops not short of his purpose : it " prospers in the
thing whereto he has sent it," and becomes" the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believethm."
An easterly wind may counteract the benefits which would
accrue from the rain ; but not all the powers of hell shall be
able to defeat the purposes of God, in sending his word: "it
never returns unto him void:" weak as it seems to be when
delivered by sinful man, it yet is " sharper than any twoedged sword n ;" it "casts down every thing that exalts itself
against the knowledge of Christ, and brings into obedience to
him" the heart that would resist its power 0 . ]

Let us

LEARN

then from this beautiful comparison,

r Judg. iii. 20.
g See Jer. xiv. 2-6.
h Ps. lxv. 9-13.'
Ezek. xxxvii. 1-10. Ps. cxix. 50. Jam. i. 18.
k Ps. cvii. 8-20. Deut. xxxii. 2.
1
John xv. 3. and xvii. t7. Eph. v. 26.
m Rom. i. 16. 1 Cor. i. 21.
n Heb. iv. 12.
0
2 Cor. x. 4, 5.
i
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1. The importance of attending the preached
word[We know not when it is that God intends to send his
word home to our hearts; and therefore we should always be
found waiting upon him in the way of his appointment. The
man who was healed at the pool of Bethesda had been there
many years; and if he had absented himself on. the day that
Jesus visited the place, he had lost the blessmg that was
designed for himP, However long therefore we may have
attended at the house of God, apparently in vain, it becomes
us still to tarry the Lord's leisure, and to expect the showers
of his grace in due season.]

2. The danger of despising it[The text, though often interpreted as comprehending
God's judicial purposes, does not properly relate to them; for,
as the rain is not spoken of as deluging the earth, but only as
rendering it fruitful, so the parallel between the Gospel and
the rain should be drawn only as relating to mercies, and not
to judgments. Nevertheless we may notice in this place, that,
as God sent his miracles to harden Pharaoh's heart, so he may,
and often does, send his word to blind, and harden the. hearts
of proud opposers. This was the end of the commission given
to Isaiah q; and, though it was not the primary intent of
Christ when he preached to the people in parables, it constituted a part of his design in relation to the proud, cavilling,
and incorrigible Phariseesr: and the same end is accomplished, though not primarily intended, in respect to thousands of infidels in every age 8 • Beware then, lest God "take
you in your own craftiness:" for whether you receive his word
or not, "it shall not go forth in vain:" if it be not " a savour
oflife unto life, it will prove a savour of death unto deatht."]

3. The benefit of praying over it[It is not in the power of man to command a blessing on
the word. "Paul may preach in vain, and Apollos water in
vain, unless God give the increase u." But if we pray to God,
he will send us such a word as shall be suited to us; such a
word as shall make us ready to think that the minister has
received private information respecting us; such a word as
shall discover to us our whole heartsx, and constrain us to fall
down on our faces, and confess that God is indeed present in
his ordinancesY. The minister may draw the bow at a venture·
but God will direct the arrow between the joints of th~
John v. 1-9.
q Isai. vi. 9, 10.
• Rom. xi. 8. Acts xxviii. 26, 27.
u 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7.
x John iv. 29.
P

Luke viii. 10.
t 2 Cor. ii. 16.
Y 1 Cor. xiv. 25.
r
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harness, and cause it to pierce our inmost soulsz. Let us then
pray that God would direct and assist the minister, and render
his word effectual to our good. Thus shall we secure to our..
selves a blessing, and, like the refreshed earth, bring forth
fruit suited to the culture bestowed upon us_ a.]
z 2 Kings xxii. 34.

a

Heb. vi. 7.

DCCCCLXXXVII.
THE CHANGE WROUGHT BY THE GOSPEL.

Isai.lv. 12, 13. For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth
with peace; the mountains and the kills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap
their hands. Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree,
and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle-tree: and it
shall be to tke Lordfor a name, for an everlasting sign that
shall not be cut off.

THE change wrought annually on the face of nature
from desolation and barrenness to beauty and fruitfulness, is a lively representation of the change effected
by the Gospel of Christ. " The rain and the snow
' descending on the earth" nourish the whole vegetable
creation, and cause every part of it to spring forth in
its appointed season: and, in the same manner, "the
word of God, dropping as the rain, and distilling as
the dew" upon the souls of men, infuses life into them,
and renders them fruitful in every good word and
work. This is the parallel drawn by the prophet
himself, who, expatiating on the subject, predicts,
under the image of the Jews' return from Babylon,
the progress of the Gospel in renovating the intellectual and spiritual world. His words will lead us to
consider,
I. The effects of the preached GospelThe civilizing of the world is a very small part of
the work which the Gospel is intended to accomplish.
It is sent,
1. To inspire new feelings[Man in his natural state is an entire stranger to spiritual
joy, or solid peace. The peace that flows from a want of foresight or reflection, and the joy that consists in mere animal
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grati:fications, he may possess: but he is as destitute of spiritual
enjoyments, as the brute creation are of intellectual pleasure.
His state however is wonderfully changed when he receives
the word of God in truth. At first indeed he feels trouble
and anguish; 'but as soon as ever he has obtained a sense of
his acceptance with God, his tears are wiped away, and "the
bones which were broken rejoice." It frequently happens,
especially where the preceding sorrows have been deep, that
the joy which succeeds them is rapturous and abundant. The
surprise of Peter, on the eve of his expected execution, was
not unlike that of a new convert: suddenly, a light shone in
upon him, and his chains fell off, and the prison doors flew
open, and an angel conducted him out, so that he could not
persuade himself that he was awake, but thought he saw a
vision: thus when the new convert is first brought forth into
light and liberty, and finds the obstacles, which had seemed
insurmountable, removed, he is ready to think it must be all
a delusion: it is with him as with those of old, " when the
Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like them
that dream: then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our
tongue with singing;" yea, " the very hills break forth before
him into singing, and all the trees of the field clap their
hands." We must not however suppose, that all are equally
elated; or that the joy which any feel will continue with them:
it will rather subside into a peaceful tranquillity of mind: they
may go out with joy.,· but they will be led forth with peace.
The Saviour's joy, which is to be fulfilled in us, consisted
rather in peace than exultation ; and such is the legacy that
he has left to usa. At first we are like a stream rippling and
murmuring near the fountain head; but in our more advanced
state we resemble rather the deepened river flowing with silent
majesty.]
·

2. To infuse new dispositions[ A thorny bush is unproductive and worthless; as a brier
is unseemly and injurious. The one is a just image of the
more decent of mankind; the other, of the more profane.
All are low and grovelling in their nature, having no desires
beyond this present world; and too many, by their influence
as well as by their example, would impede· the progress of
those who are walking in the good way. The fir-tree on the
other hand lifts its head on high; while the myrtle diffuses its
fragrance all around; and both of them retain their verdure all
the year : yet such shall the vilest of mankind become when
once they embrace the Gospel of Christ. They shall ~oar to
heaven with devout affections ; they shall spread around them
-a

John xvii. 13. and xiv. 27.
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a sweet savour of the knowledge of Christ; they shall be UI1:fading ornaments in the place where they grow; and ins~ad.
of wounding, like the brier, all that come in contact With
them, they shall, like the myrtle, emit the sweeter fragrance
the more they are bruised, and perfume, as it were, the very
hand that bruises them.]

To impress our minds with a due esteem for the
Gospel, let us proceed to consider,
11. The excellency of those effectsThere is an inherent excellence in holy dispositions,
which, independent of the consequences flowing from
them to ourselves or to society, must render them
amiable in our eyes. But, as the text limits our views
to the honour which accrues from them to God, we
shall content ourselves with observing, that the change
effected by the Gospel is to the Lord,
1. An occasion of praise[None who are quickened and renewed by the word ever
take the honour to themselves: all with one voice cry, " He
that hath wrought us for the selfsame thing is God; therefore,
not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name be the
praise ! " The greater the change that is wrought in any person's heart, the less will he be disposed to arrogate any thing
to himself on account of it: and most of all, " when the topstone of the spiritual building shall be brought forth, will he
shout, Grace, grace unto it!" From his first acquaintance
with divine truth will he begin to speak of God with love
and gratitude. His own experience will furnish him with an
inexhaustible fund of praise and thanksgiving. Nor will his
acknowledgments any longer be a dull recital of an established
creed, but the lively effusions of a grateful heart. ·
Now if that be deemed excellent, which causes the name of
any human being to be held in estimation, and to be transmitted to posterity with honour, how much more must that be
excellent, which makes the name of God to be reverenced and
adored!]

2. A monument of glory[It is not in this world only that God is glorified by the
dispensations of his grace: at the day of judgment every saint
will "be to him for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory."
" Christ will come to be glorified in his saints, and admired
in all that believe." How sovereign will the grace of God
appear to every one amongst them, when each sees himself as
a brand plucked out of the fire! What stupendous wisdom
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will be discovered in the plan, whereby he has effected their
restoration to his favour! What marvellous patience will he
appear to have exercised towards th~m under .all thei.r backslidings · and what unbounded mercy m pardomng their multiplied transgressions! Nor will his power ~e less an object of
admiration, when it is seen how wonderfully It has been exerted
in converting their souls, and in preserving them unto his
heavenly kingdom. Yea, as long as there shall. exist one
glorified saint in heaven, so long shall the perfectiOns of the
Godhead be most eminently displayed in the salvation of
sinful man.
How excellent then must that change be, which to all
eternity shall be the brightest monument of the Divine perfections! The work of creation is excellent, though it is so
soon to pass away: but that, glorious as it is, has no glory by
reason of the glory that excelleth in the new creation.]
INFER-

I. What encouragement have men to hear the

Gospel!
[As a person who had never seen the face of nature but in
the depth of winter, would scarcely conceive it possible that so
great an alteration could take place in it as is annually made
within the space of a few weeks, so are many ready to imagine,
that their hard and barren hearts are incapable of experiencing
such a change as God requires. But his word is as powerful
as ever: it is still " like fire, or like a hammer that breaketh
the rock in pieces:" and though " it runs not, nor is glorified"
to the same extent as in former days, yet wherever it is
preached in sincerity and truth, there are some to attest its
efficacy, and to prove, that " it is the power of God to the
salvation of men." Let none then despair: for though " the
treasure be put into an earthen vessel, God 'will display the
excellency of his power by means of it :" he will plant the
fir-tree and the myrtle where nothing grew but thorns and
briers; " he will make the wilderness like Eden, and the desert
like the garden of the Lord."]

2. What a sure criterion have we whereby to judge
of our state !
. [An insensibility with respect .to spiritual things characterizes the natural man; and a qu~ckness of perception with
respect to them marks the person in whom the word of God
has taken due effect. . Have we then surren~ered up our false
peace, and our carnal JOY~ and have we attained to a scriptural
"joy and peace in believing?" Have the creatures all around
us been led, as it were, to sympathize with us, and congratu.
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late us on the change? Look then next to the tempers arid
dispo.Yitions of the soul: have the low grovelling desires of the
carnal mind been made to ascend to heaven; and the natural
aversion to holy exercises been exchanged for an unfeigned
delight in them? In short, is God now glorified in the whole
of our deportment, so that, whosoever beholds out spirit and
conduct is constrained to admire the grace of God in us?
Doubtless, this change is not perfect in any; nor can we expect
it to be so, while we carry about with us this body of sin and
death: but is the change begun? and is it carrying on towards
perfection? 0 that on considering these questions we might
have the testimony of our consciences that things are so! But
if there be no evidence of these things, let us beware, lest,
instead of being eternal monuments of God's love, we be
objects of his everlasting displeasure.]

DCCCCLXXXVIII.
ACCEPTANCE FOR ALL SINCERE WORSHIPPERS.

Isai. lvi. 4-7. Thus saith tlw Lord unto the eunuclts that keep
my sabbaths, and choose the things that please me, and take
hold of rny covenant; Even unto them will I give in mine
house and wit!Lin my walls a place and a name better than
of sons and of daughters : I will give them an everlasting
name, that shall not be cut off. Also the sons of the stranger,
that join themselves to the Lord to serve him, and to love the
name of the Lord, to be his servants, every one that keepeth
the sabbath from polluting it, and taketh hold of my covenant; even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make
them joyful in my house of prayer: their burnt-offerings and
their sacrifices shalt be accepted upon mine altar,· for mine
hottse shall be called an house of prayer for all people.

THE concluding words of our text sufficiently
shew the scope of the whole passage. The chapter
begins with proclaiming the approach of the Gospel
dispensation, under which the way of obtaining right~ousness and salvation through the death of our
Lord Jesus Christ was to be fully revealed a. In our
text, the admission of all persons to the benefits of
that dispensation is insisted on; and it is declared,
that "in every nation, he that feareth God and
worketh righteousness, whatever may be his disqualifications according·to the law, shall be acceptedb."
a

ver. 1.

VOL. VIII,

b

Compare Acts x. 34, 35.
I I
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Since God has a people scattered over the face of the
whole earth, he will now have his Church open for
the admission of every child of man.
In making known these gracious purposes, the
pro_phet sets before us,
I. The character which God approvesAt no period did God ever approve of those who
confined their obedience to the observance of any
rites or ceremonies : at all times he has spoken the
same language; "My Son, give me thy heart." Accordingly in the description which is here given us
of those who shall find acceptance with him, there
are two marks whereby they are universally distinguished;
1. Their obedience to his will[Whatever conflicts they may have sustained in the earlier
stage of their Christian experience, the first act which truly and
properly designates them the Lord's people is, their "joining
of themselves to him" as his people. Till they have done this
in sincerity and truth, they cannot be acknowledged as his.
There may indeed be circumstances wherein a public devotion
of themselves to him cannot be expected; but where the
situation of the persons admits of it, there must be an union
with the Lord's people, and an open acknowledgment of Christ
as their only Lord and Saviour - - . Nor must this be a mere empty profession: those who are
upright before God will join themselves to him " to love and
serve him" with their whole hearts. All other lords must be
renounced; and God alone be honoured and obeyed. ·
Neither must this change be the result of fear alone : there
must be a cordial consent of the will, and " a choosing of the
things that please God." There will, it is true, be still " a
law in their members warring against the law in their minds:"
but the deliberate purpose of their hearts must be to please
God; God only, God universally, God always.
In one thing will they be particularly distinguished, that ist
their reverence for the Sabbath, and their delight in sanctifying
it to the Lord. This is twice mentioned in our text : and ii
.we bear in mind, that the whole passage relates to the times
of the Gospel, we shall see, that the sanctification of the Sabbath is a duty of perpetual obligation; and that, however some
,oftheceremonial observances relating to it under the Law are
2tbrogated, the spiritual improvement of it will characterize the
Lord's people to the end of time. Indeed this is one of the
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most prominent features in all who are truly upright befor(t
God: Whilst the world at large make the Sabbath a dayof
carnal ease or pleasure, and the generality of those who profess
some regard for it sanctify only a part of it to the Lord, and
that rather for conscience sake than because they have any
pleasure in its duties, the upright devote to God and to the
work of their souls the whole of it, and are as eager to improve
that day for their spiritual advancement, as the ungodly a~e
to improve the other six days for the advancement of the1r
temporal welfare 0 . ]

2. Their affiance in his covenant[If we could suppose all these dispositions and actions to
be united in a man who should disregard the Gospel covenant,
they would never secure to the possessor the approbation of his
God. The very best of men are sinners before God, and must
seek for mercy in the way in which alone it will be vouchsafed.
The way which God has appointed, is, through the covenant
of grace; in which God has agreed to accept the atonement
offered by his only dear Son, and to receive for his sake all
who will plead the efficacy of that atonement. If any man
think that his own virtues will suffice to recommend him to
God, he will be left to suffer the penalty due to his iniquities,
and will perish under the accumulated guilt of having despised
the salvation offered him in the Gospel. In reading the Scriptures, we shall do well to notice how often " the keeping of
God's covenant and his commandments" are united together.
Neither of these can by any means be dispensed with: they
are both necessary for their respective ends; the one, to obtain
mercy with our offended God; and the other, to manifest the
sincerity of our faith and love. We must bear in mind therefore, that an humble affiance in the Lord Jesus Christ is quite
as requisite for our acceptance with God, as any obedience to
his commands can be; and that "the laying hold of God's
covenant" is essential to the character of all who would be
approved by him.]

Such being the character portrayed in our text, we
proceed to notice the terms in which God has described,
II. The approbation with which he will honour it-.
Whatever disadvantages such a person may labour
under, God will,
1. Accept him in all his services[Eunuchs and strangers were disqualified by the Law
from entering into the congregation of Jehovah d, But God
c Isai. lviii. 13, 14.
d Deut. xxiii. 1-8.
I I
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promises, under the Christian dispensation, to admit all without
any exception, provided their dispositions and habits be such
as he approves; yea, God himself will " bring them to his holy
mountaine," by sending his shepherds to search them out, and
to bring them upon their shoulders rejoicing.
Moreover, God will " make them joyful in his house of
prayer." This is a blessing experienced by none but those
who are .truly upright. In the house of preaching indeed, the
vilest hypocrites may be delighted f: and it would be well if the
undue preference given to preaching, and the late attendance
at public worship, observable among religious professors in the
present day, did not give reason to fear, that their religion is
in their ears only, and not in their hearts. Certain it is, that,
amongst those who are truly upright, such conduct would be
abhorred : they delight to draw nigh to God, and to pour out
their hearts before him: and this, not only when some fluent
person is exhibiting his gifts, but when the prayers of our
Liturgy (better than which were never composed by mortal
man) are offered up in the presence of the congregation. The
man that has not his heart in tune for such prayers as those,
has yet to learn what his wants are, and what should be the
posture of his soul before God. To the penitent and contrite
soul they will often be as marrow and fatness; and to join in
them will be the sublimest pleasure he can enjoy.
Whilst they " draw nigh to God, God will also draw nigh
to them," and will " manifest his acceptance" of them by some
special tokens of his love. In former times he often testified
his acceptance of the sacrifi.cesby sending fire from heaven, to
_consume them upon the altar: now he will do the same, as it
were, in a more secret way : he will send his Spirit into the
:soul as a Spirit of adoption, he will " shed abroad his love
there," and will fill it with an abundance of grace and peace.]

2. He will number them amongst his most~favoured
servants·
[To be childless was, under the Jewish dispensation,
a misfortune, and even a disgrace: and persons
considered themselves as living in their posterity. Of this
happiness the persons addressed in our text were deprived: but
God assured them, that "he would give them a place and a
name better than of sons and of daughters :" their children
even if_ they were as numero:us. as t~ose o~ Ahab, might b~
cut off ill a few hours, ~d theu inhentance ill Israel might be
lost : but God would giVe to them a name and an inheritance
_that should endure for ever. To every one that answers to the
foregoing character is this promise made : and to every one
acco~mted

e

Heb. xii. 22.

f

Ezek. xxxiii. 30-32.
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shall it assuredly be fulfilled in its season g. Even at this. time
have they the earnest of these blessings in their souls ; and in
due time they shall possess them in all their fulness h.]
IMPROVEMENT-

In this view of our subject we have,
1. An antidote to despondency[Those who are upright in heart are still, as formerly,
ready to entertain desponding fears, and to imagine that there
is something in their situation and circumstances which renders
their case peculiarly hopeless. But God delights to encourage
such persons with the most consolatory declarations;. Let
not any then say, " I am a dry tree," or suppose that he is
incapable of yielding fruit to God: for those who are " farthest
off, may yet be brought nigh by the blood of Christk ;" and
" strangers and foreigners," if they embrace and obey the
covenant of grace, shall become " fellow-citizens with the
saints, and of the household of God 1."]

2. A stimulus to exertion in the cause of Christ[The same principle of unbelief which discourages men
in relation to themselves, operates powerfully to repress their
exertions for others. The state of the heathen is thought to
present insurmountable obstacles to their conversion. But the
most ignorant savages are not farther from a participation of
the Gospel, than eunuchs and strangers were from communion
with the Jewish Church: yet these have already found access
to God: why therefore may not they? Indeed we are assured
by the prophet, that the remotest Gentiles shall be gathered
to the Lord m; and our Lord himself confirms the joyful truth n.
Let us then open wide the door of God's house to the Gentile
world: let us encourage them to "lay hold on his covenant:"
and let us, each according to his ability, labour to hasten forward that glorious day, when all the nations of the earth shall
be converted to the Lord, and " become one fold under one
Shepherd 0 • " ]
g

Rev. iii. 12.

k

Eph. ii. 12, 13.

n

ver. 8.

1 John iii. 2.
1 Eph. ii. 19.
o John x. 16.

h

i

m

Isai. xl. 27, 28.
Isai. lx. 3.

DCCCCLXXXIX.
THE MAJESTY AND HOLINESS OF GOD.

lsai. lvii. 15.-Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, whose name is holy; I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit,
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to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of
the contrite ones.

THERE is nothing more vain than creature-confidence : it is sure to provoke the displeasure of God,
and ultimately to disappoint ourselves. On the contrary, an humble affiance in the Lord will. secure
to us his effectual aid: it will avail for the weakest of
the human race, and prove sufficient under the most
arduous circumstances. The testimonies of Scripture
to this effect are numerous and decisive a. In the
passage before us God reproves the Jews for forming
alliances with heathens ; and, having derided their
vain hopes, and declared the security of those who
should trust in him, issues a solemn proclamation for
the direction and comfort of his Church in all ages ;
" Thus saith," &c.
In these words we behold,
I. The character of GodThe perfections by which God is pleased to characterize himself in this place were peculiarly calculated
to expose the folly of those whom he was reproving,
and to dispel the fears of those whom he designed to
comfort. He mentions,
1. His majesty[In delineating the greatness of any created being, we
are enabled to convey some just ideas by comparing one thing
with another; but in speaking of the Deity there is no room
for comparison: the universe is but as an atom, and the whole
period of its existence but as a point, before him. He is not
only high and lofty, but exclusively " the high and lofty ONE."
He fills all space; he exists through an unsuccessive eternity.
In attempting. to declare him, we do but " darken counsel by
words without knowledge." There are indeed in Scripture
some representations given us, whereby we may attain such
knowledge of him as our weak capacities are able to receive b ;
but it is very little that we can conceive of him, though all the
images in he~ven and earth were. exhibited in their brightest
colours and m the most energetic language. The Scripture
Jer. xvii. 5-8.
Isai. xl. 12, 15, 17, 22. lxvi. 1. Ps. civ. 1-3. 1 Kings viii. 27.
Jer. xxili. 24.
a

.

b
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itself tells us that " his greatness is unsearchablec ;'" nor .can
we sum up our knowledge of him better than in those .expres~
sive words of Moses, " From everlasting to everlasti!lg thou
art God d,"]

2. His holiness[The " name" is that whereby any person is known, and,
as applied to God, comprehends every thing whereby he is
known to men. The perfections of his nature, the works of
his hands, the dispensations of his providence, and the declarations of his grace, all are holye. And as he is holy in himself, so he cannot endure any thing which is defiled by sin ;
"he is ,of purer eyes than to behold iniquity f." Indeed holiness is the very perfection that stamps a worth and excellence
on all the other attributes of the Deity: without holiness his
wisdom would be craft, his power tyranny, his mercy a weak,
indiscriminate, or partial favour. Glorious as he is in every
perfection, he is declared more especially to be so in holinessg;
and the angels in heaven make it the more immediate subject
of their incessant praises h. God himself is pleased to distinguish this perfection in a peculiar manner by making it the
pledge of his fidelity in a most solemn oath i; nor does he less
surpass all created beings in holiness than he does in greatness
and majesty: " There is none holy as the Lord," says the
Scripturek; and again," Thou ONLY art holy 1."]

But, notwithstanding he is so great, that "the heaven
of heavens cannot contain him," and so holy, that "the
very heavens are not pure in his sight," yet will he
" humble himself to behold the things in heaven," and
to " dwell with men on the earth~" This will appear
by considering,
II. The objects of his loveAfter the description whiCh he has given of himself
we shall not wonder that the great objects of his
regard are,
1. The holy[Heaven is a region of holiness, in which not even the
angels, after they had transgressed, were suffered to dwell.
All that remain there are holy as God is holy. The saints too
Ps. cxlv. 3.
d Ps. xc. 2.
e Ps. clxv.17.
His hiding of his face occasionally, evenfrom
his dearest people, is no exception to this. See Ps. xxii. 1-·3.
f Hab. i. 13.
g Exod. xv. 11.
h lsai. vi. 3. Rev. iv. 8.
i Ps. lxxxix. 3!l.
k 1 Sam. ii. 2.
1 Rev. xv. 4.
c
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that a.re around the throne are all " equal to the angels themselvesm." Once indeed they were defiled by sin; but they
were washed from their sin in the fountain of Christ's blood;
and were renewed after the divine image by the Spirit of their
God. Amongst these God " dwells in the high and holy place;"
and though " their righteousness cannot profit him," yet he
accepts the tribute of their praise, and scatters among them in
rich profusion the tokens of his love. The cup of every one
amongst them over:fl.ows with joy; and the "weight of glory,"
with which their heads are crowned, is commensurate with
their ability to sustain it. Hence is heaven justly called, "The
habitation of his holiness and his gloryn."]

2. The humble[ As God loveth holiness where it is perfect, so he loves
the desire after it where it is yet imperfect. "The humble"
are they who have a just sense of their weakness and sinfulness; and " th~ contrite" are they who deeply bewail their
state before God. Not that they mourn rnerely on account of
the judgments they dread; but principally on account of their
having so debased their own souls, and so " grieved the good
Spirit of their God." Yea, if they be truly humble, they most
of alllothe and abhor themselves, when they are most assured
that God is pacified towards them 0 , Such penitents, whatever
they may have been in past time, are no less the objects of
God's favour than the angels themselves; yea, if there were
but one such person to be found on the face of the whole earth,
God would fix his eyes on him with pleasure and complacencyP.
He would listen to his groans with parental tenderness, and
treasure up his tears in his vial, as the most valuable monu..,
ments of true contrition q. He would bind up the wounds
which sin had made, and pour the oil of joy and gladness into
the disconsolate soul. Well he knows that nothing but his ·
presence with the soul will fully satisfy its desires, or answer
the purposes of his love: on this account he will lift up the
light of his countenance upon it: as he formerly dwelt, in the
tabernacle by the visible symbols of his presence, so will he
condescend to dwell invisibly in the contrite heart, making it
his habitation, on purpose "that he may revive" and comfort it.]

This subject will enable us to rectify some MISTAKEs
which very generally obtain in the Christian
world:
1. That God is pleased with those who are pleased
with themselvesm Luke XX. 36.
P Isai. lxvi. 2.

n

Isai. lxiii. 15,

11 Ps.lvi. 8,

0

Ezek. x.vi. 63.
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[It is common for moral and sober persons to think that.
God entertains as high an opinion of them as they do of them-:
selves; and to despise the poor and contrite as weak enthusiasts ..
But what warrant have they for their presumptuous confidence?
Can they find any declaration of God in their favour? Has
he ever said that he would dwell with them? Even in
heaven there are no self-admiring thoughts entertained either
by men or angels r; how much less then can there be any
ground for such a disposition on earth! The Scripture tells
us, it was not the proud Pharisee, but the self-condemning
Publican that" went down to his house justified." And to all
eternity will it be found true, that "he who exalteth himself
shall l,>e abased, and that he alone who unfeignedly humbleth
himself, shall ever be exalted."]

2. That a consciousness of guilt is a ground for
concluding that God is our enemy[Sin doubtless renders us obnoxious to the Divine displeasure: but it is sin unrepented of, and not merely sin
committed, that shall condemn us. " The broken and contrite
heart God will not despise •," and the more contrite we are,
the more reason we have to hope that God is reconciled
towards us. But there are some, who, contrasting their own
meanness and sinfulness with the majesty and holiness of God,
are ready to say, "There is no hope." Let not such persons
however be discouraged; for " though God be high, yet will
he have respect unto the lowlyt ;" yea, he not only wilt dwell
with such persons, but actually does dwell with them: this is
God's own assertion in the text; and it is our duty, as well as
our privilege, to believe him.]

3. That the exercise of serious and deep repentance
will deprive a man of all the comforts of life[Repentance will doubtless deprive us of all pleasure in
sin~ But is there no other source of happiness than sin? May
not all the gratifications of sense, and all the comforts of society,
be enjoyed in a way of righteousness, as well as in the ways
of sin? But even supposing we were deprived of these, would
not the presence of God in our souls compensate for the loss
of them? Is it nothing to have God "manifesting himself to
us as he does not unto the world," yea, " dwelling in us, and
reviving us" with the consolations of his Spirit? or does a
r The cherubim veil their faces and their feet while they serve
· God, Isai. vi. 2. And the glorified saints cast their crowns at the
feet of Jesus, as unworthy of the honour conferred upon them, Rev.
iv. 10, 11.
t Ps. cxxxviii. 6.
• Ps. li. li.
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man stand in need of a taper, while he enjoys the light of the
meridian sun? Away then with all ungrounded jealousies on
this head. Let us seek to experience the comforts of religion,
instead of ignorantly asserting that there are none to be found.
And, instead of reprobating the communications of grace and
peace to the soul as enthusiastic and absurd, let us pray that
we ourselves may be " the temples of the Holy Ghost," " the
habitation of God through the Spirit" for ever and ever.]

DCCCCXC.
GOD'S MERCY TO THE MOST OBSTINATE SINNERS.

Isai. lvii. 17, 18.-For the iniquity of his covetousness was I
u;roth, and smote him: I hid me, and was wroth, and he went
on frowardly in the way of his heart. I have seen his ways,
and will heal him : I will lead hirn also, and restore comforts
unto hirn, and to his mourners.

THE wickedness of man and the mercy of God
mutually illustrate each other. There is no greater
aggravation of sin than the .circumstance of its being
committed against a God of infinite goodness and
compassion : nor is there any thing that magnifies
the love of God more, than the unworthiness of the
object towards whom that love is exercised. This
observation is suggested to us by numberless passages
of Scripture, in which a contrasted view of man's
depravity and God's mercy is presented before our
eyes : nor shall we ever find more ground for this
observation, than in the words which we have just
read. In this we may see,
·
I. The controversy which God has with sinnersIniquity, however secret the commission, or specious in its appearance, is hateful and abominable in
the sight of God[There is no sin more frequently concealed from the view
of those who harbour it, than covetousness. It assumes the
names of prudence and economy; and, under the semblance
of a care for one's family, is too generally regarded as a virtue.
If it do not instigate us to ~he violation o~ common honesty,
or totally deaden all the feelings o~ humamty, it is applauded
by others, and serves as a foundatiOn for self-approbation and
self-complacency. But the love of money is the :root of all
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evil 8 : it is a base lust, it is the vilest idolatry b: it sets up
mammon in preference to God ; and must therefore of ueces-sity provoke the Lord to jealousy. But we are not to co;nfine
our views to this particular sin : this indeed was predommant
among the Jews, as it is amongst us ; but it is here ~en,
tioned only as indicating the general depravity that prevailed
amongst them.]
·

"\Vhile God no.tices it with abhorrence, he shews, by
many visible marks, his indignation against it[ God is not an unconcerned spectator of iniquity: delighted as he is in exercising mercy, he is not inattentive to
the demands of justice, or indifferent about the honour of his
holiness. On the contrary, he is " wroth," and justly wroth,
with the workers of iniquity; nor does he fail to manifest his
displeasure against them. He " hides himself" from them,
withdrawing those gracious influences which he had at any time
bestowed, and withholding those communications of light and
strength, which he might otherwise have imparted to them.
He "smites them" either with temporal or spiritual calamities.
Perhaps he visits them with sickness in their own persons, or
trouble in their families, or distress in their circumstances:
and if they would inquire of God, they might find the cause of
their calamities to be some hidden abomination which he is
punishing". Perhaps the judgments are rather of a spiritual
nature: he "1eweth them by his prophets," and at the same
time smites them with judicial blindness and obduracyd; he
gives them over to their own delusions e; he seals them up
under final impenitence and unbelieff. These strokes are
terrible in proportion to the insensibility with which they are
received; and the less the sinner's apprehension of danger is,
the more awful is the judgment inflicted on him.]

But Divine chastisements, unattended with the operations of grace, never produce the desired effect[Notwithstanding ten successive plagues, Pharaoh continued to harden his heart against God. Thus it is with sinners
in general: they either relent not at all, or, like metal taken
out of the furnace, relapse immediately into their former state
of obduracy. For the most part, " though God strikes them,
they will not grieve ; though he even consumes them, they
refuse to receive correction; they make their faces harder than
a rock, and refuse to returng." "They are mad upon their
1 Tim. vi. 10.
b Col. iii. 5.
See Acts xii. 23. and 1 Cor. xi. 30, 32.
d Hos. vi. 5. Isai. vi. 9, 10. Exod. xiv. 4.
f 2 Thess. ii. 11. Rom. i. 24, 26, 28.
a

c

e
I!

Isai. lxvi. 4.
Jer. v. 3.
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idols; so that though, like Eze~iel's foll~wer~, they delight to
hear the word, they will not do 1t, but stil~ ywld to the ~orrupt
bias within them h; too many of them, 1_nstead of bemg reclaimed by God's chastisements, continue, like Ahaz, to trespass
yet more and more against himi.]

Now then how shall this controversy be brought to
a successful issue ? it can only be in,
11. The way which he takes to terminate itOne might well suppose that God, who sees iniquity
in all its aggravations, would give vent to his indignation by destroying those who commit it[ On some occasions God has signally interposed to execute
vengeance on the sinners of mankind k. And it is a miracle of
mercy that he endures any with such long-suffering and forbearance. When he sees both his mercies and his judgments
despised, and that his endeavours to reclaim sinners issue in
nothing but disappointment, we might well expect him to
swear in his wrath, that such daring transgressors should never
enter into his rest.]

But he determines rather to save them by an exertion of sovereign and almighty grace[Jeremiah informs us, that, when God knew not, as it
were, how to restore the backsliding Israelites, so as to put
them among the number of his children, he adopted this resolution; " Thou shalt call me, my Father, and shalt not turn
away from me 1." Thus in the passage before us he says, "I
have seen his ways, and (what? will destroy him utterly?
No:) will heal him." What marvellous condescension! what
unbounded mercy! How should it melt the most obdurate
heart! God will apply the balm of Gilead to the consciences
of sinners ; " he will heal their backslidings and love them
freely." Nay, further, he will take them by the hand, and
however far they may have strayed, he will bring them back
unto his fold, and " lead" them in safety to his heavenly
kingdom. Nor will he leave them destitute even of present
"comforts:" the peace and happiness, which they have in
vain sought for in the ways of sin, he will give in the paths
of righteousness and true holiness.]
.

It is to be remembered, however, that he will first
make them " mourn" for their transgressionsh

k

Ezek. xxxiii. 31,
i 2 Chron. xxviii. 22.
Numb. xvi. 31, 32. 1 Cor. x. 1-10.
1 Jer. iii. 19.
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GOD's MERCY TO OBSTINAT-m SINNERS.

[While sinners continue obstinate, it is not possible -that
they should obtain favour with the Lord. God must altogether
deny himself before he can receive the impenitent. He has
declared that all must repent, or perish m; and that it is in a
way of weeping and supplication that he will lead them ~o
himselfn. It is the broken and contrite heart alone that he will
not despise 0 • He says, " Only acknowledge thine iniquity:"
and when his time is come for subduing a sinner to the o~e
dience of faith, he will " take away his stony heart, and g1ve
him a heart of :tleshP;" he will first " give him repentance;
and then remission of sinq." He will cause him to become a
mourner in Zion;. and then will give him beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for the
spirit of heavinessr.]

This subject may lead us to OBSERVE,
1. Of what importance it is to search out the hidden
corruptions of our hearts !
[Covetousness is a sin of which scarce any persons in the
world acknowledge themselves guilty: nor, however much
they be under the power of it, do they see any occasion for
humiliation before God, provided they be free from gross and
scandalous offences. But the predominance of that, or any
other vile affection in tbe heart, may fill God with wrath
against us, and cause him to " hide his face" from us for ever,
and to " smite" us with his heaviest judgments. Should we
not then be afraid of " speaking peace to ourselves, when
there is no peace•?" Should we not beg of God to give us
increasing views of those chambers of imagery, where ten
thousand abominations lurk unseen t? Should we not with all
diligence search our hearts, to find whether there be any way
of wickedness allowed within us u? Let there be a holy
jealousy in every breast: and let the utmost care be used, lest
we deceive ourselves to our eternal ruin.]

2. How necessary is it to notice the dealings of God
towards us!
[If we meet with temporal afflictions, we should regard
them as sent by God; and though they are tokens of love to
his people, yet are they indications of wrath to his enemies;
and, whether we be converted or not, they have a voice which
it becomes us to hear with attention and reverencex. If we
are visited with spiritual judgments, if God hides his :fi~r.e
m
P
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from us in the ordinances, and withholds the influences of his
Spirit, we should still more earnestly inquire, wherefore Go.d
contendeth with usY? Perhaps we should find that God IS
" wroth" on account of our pride, ambition, worldliness, or
some other hateful lust; and that, as he would not hear the
Jews even "when they made many prayers, because their
hands were full of blood," so some cursed abomination has
provoked him to withdraw from us. If we perceive no particular trial, either temporal or spiritual, we must not even then
conclude that all is well, since it is the very nature of spiritual
judgments to blind the eyes, and sear the conscience, and
harden the heart. Of this we may be sure; that whether our
outward circumstances be prosperous or adverse, they are
equally calls and invitations from God; and are intended as
incentives to gratitude and humiliation. Let us then both
notice and improve his works of providence and grace; let us
improve them by obeying him that calls, and " turning unto
him that smites us."]

3. How thankfully should we accept the present
offers of his mercy!
[Now, notwithstanding all our "frowardness," the voice
of mercy sounds in our ears. But how vain will it be to wish
for one such promise in the eternal world ! God will not then
say, " I will heal him;" but, " I have seen his ways, and
will execute vengeance on him to the uttermost." Now God
would " comfort us" if we turned to him with " mourning;"
but then, though we weep and wail ever so much, he will not
vouchsafe to us one glimpse of his favour, or the smallest
possible mitigation of our pain. · Let us then entertain a
g~atef~l sense of his unspeakable kindness. Let us " turn to
him ~th weeping and with mourning." Let us humble ourselves m the. dust before him; and pray, that, where sin has
·
abounded, h1s grace may much more aboundz.J
Y

Job. x. 2.

z

Rom. v. 20.

DCCCCXCI.
NO PEACE TO THE WICKED,

Isai.lviL ~0, ~1. The wicked are like the troubled sea 'when it
cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is
no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.

WE need not wait till a future life in order .to discern the difference between the righteou8 . and the
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wicked : it is plainly discoverable now in their conduct; nor is it less so in the inward frame of their
minds. To a superficial observer indeed the wicked
may seem to have the advantage ; they being light
and gay, while the righteous are often weary and
heavy-laden : but God, who sees through the veil of
outward appearances, affirms the very reverse of this
to be true. We shall,
I. Confirm this divine assertionThere certainly is a kind of peace which the wicked
may, and do, possess[By the " wicked" we are not necessarily to understand,
those who are vicious and profane ; but all persons who are not
devoted to God in the habitual exercise of righteousness and
true holiness. And when it is said that such persons have
" no peace," we must not imagine that they have no comfort
or satisfaction in earthly enjoyments; for they are full of life
and spirit; they shake off what they call melancholy; they
banish all thoughts of God, and indulge in conviviality and
mirth a; and, as far as animal grati:fications can conduce to
happiness, they are happy. Neither must we suppose them
wholly destitute of what they mistake for peace: they often
persuade themselves of the safety of their state, and in a very
confident manner assert their relation to God as his children b,
Having :fixed the standard of duty according to their own
mind ; and :finding that, for the most part, they attain to what
they deem a sufficient measure of religion, they " speak peace
unto themselves, when alas! there is no peacec" - ]

But of the peace of the gospel they are whdlly
ignorant[The peace, which our Lord gives to his faithful followers,
and which he emphatically calls his peace d, is very different
from any thing which an unregenerate man has ever experienced. It consists in a well-grounded hope of acceptance
through Christ ; " and in " the testimony of our conscience"
that we are walking agreeably to his mind and will. This peace
is not a blind persuasion contrary to all the declarations of
God's word, but an humble confidence founded upon the sacred
oracles, and a joyful expectation that God will fulfil his gracious promises. Now such a peace as this, the wicked never
feel : they do not seek it; they would not even accept it upon
a
e

lsai. v. 11, 12.
Jer. vi. 14.
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John viii. 39, 41.
John xiv. 27.
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God's terms, because they would not submit to have their
conduct regulated by his holy law: indeed they account the
experience of it to be the height of enthusiasm, and suppose
that they who profess to have attained it are actuated by pride,
and blinded by delusion. Can it then be any wonder that
such persons should never enjoy this peace themselves?]

The truth of this assertion will more clearly appear
while we,
II. Shew the grounds and reasons of itWe need not look further than the text to find
ample materials for confirming the declaration before
us : for it asserts that the wicked are in a state absolutely incompatible with true peace. u Like the
troubled sea they can never rest" by reason of,
1. Depraved appetites[However eminent for piety men may be, it is certain
they will find much occasion for sorrow on account of their
inward depravity: but they strive to mortify their lusts; they
resist them in their first rise; and pray to God for strength to
subdue them : whereas the wicked, however moral they may
outwardly appear, encourage the growth of their vile affections: instead of repressing inward impurity, they enjoy the
company, they relish the conversation, they read the books,
they frequent the amusements, which have a tendency to foster
their corruptions; and, though from prudential considerations
they impose a restraint on their actions, they will harbour evil
thoughts without resistance and without remorse. The same
may be said respecting their worldliness, their ambition, and
every other evil appetite. As the Apostle says of the impure,
that they have " eyes full of adultery, and that they cannot
cease from sin," so, whatever else be the predominant passion
of their hearts, they cease not from the indulgence of it ; but
yield to it as far as they can consistently with the preservation
of their character in the world. How then can they possess
peace, whose hearts are so disturbed and defiled by their
depraved affections?-]

2. Ungoverned tempers-·
[There is indeed a wonderful difference in the natural
.temp~rs and. dispo~itioiJ.$ o~ men, insomuch that one person,
notwithstandmg his real piety, shall have much to conflict
wit.h, while another shall. feel comparative!{ but .·little temp.tatiOn to transgress. Still however, the righteous will have
peace, because they labour to bring their minds into subjection
to Christ, and apply to the blood of Christ for pardon under
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every renewed failure; but the wicked have not peace, because
they neither cry to the I.ord to pardon their evil tempers! :rtor
pray to him for grace to subdue them. Whatever be fu.eir
besetting sin, they will fall into it as soon as ever a temptation
occurs. Is it pride? they will be inflamed at the smallest
insult or opposition ; and, like Raman, feel no comfort in life,
because they are not treated with all the reverence they think
due to them e. Is it envy? they cannot endure to behold the
success of a rival; but, like Saul, would be glad to hear that
he were brought down, or even that he were dead 1• Is it
covetousness? they shall have no enjoyment of all that they
possess, because they have sustained a loss, or been, like
Ahab, disappointed in their hopes of attaining something
whereon their heart was set g. Is it malice and revenge? they
shall sometimes be so inflamed by the very sight of their
enemy, or even by the recollection of the injury they have
sustained, that their very blood shall boil within them, and
their rest day and night depart from them. Now what room
is there for peace in a bosom that is subject to such continual
agitation; and which, like the sea, not only is disturbed by
every wind, but the instant it is moved, "casts up nothing but
mire and dirt~" -]

3. An evil conscience[Much as they strive to shake off reflection about a future
state, they cannot wholly dissipate their fears: in the mid£t of
all their boasted confidence they have some secret misgivings :
and if a sickness, which they expect to be fatal, come upon
them, they cannot help wishing that their life had been differently spent, and that they might be spared to obtain a better
· preparation for their appearance before God. Sometimes
indeed they do hold fast their delusions to the last, and " God
gives them over to believe a lie:" but, for the most part, they
both live under the accusations of a guilty conscience, and
die under an awful suspense, a dreadful uncertainty about
their eternal state. If at any time their minds be awakened to
a sense of their true condition, they will tremble, like Belshazzar, when he saw the writing on the wall h, or, like Felix,
when Paul reasoned with him about righteousness, temperC).nce, and the judgment to comei. Is it possible that peace
should consist with such a state as this? Or need we any
thing more to confirm the testimony of God respecting them,
That they have no peace ?-]
•

This subject cannot fail of SUGGESTING to us,
I. The bitterness of sine

Estherv. 9,12, 13.

f

g

1 Kings xxi. 1-·4.

h

VOL. VIII.

1 Sam. xviii. 6-9. and xix. 1.
Dan. v..5, 6.
i Acts xxiv. 25.
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[Men live in sin under the idea that it will make them
happy; but though they " roll it as a sweet ~o.rsel unde;,
their tongue, it proves the very g~ll of asps .wi~hm them.k.
It is that which robs us of all sohd peace : It IS that whiCh
renders us altogether incapable of peace, as long as it retains
an ascendant over us. We may appeal to the consciences of
all who are indulging sin, whether in heart or act, Have you
peace ? Do you know what it is to have " the love of God
shed abroad in your hearts;" to have "the witness of his
Spirit" testifying of your adoption into his family; and to look
forward with pleasure to your appearance at his tribunal?
We are sure that no unregenerate man whatever can answer.
in the affirmative. And why can he not? is it not on account
of sin, sin indulged, sin unrepented of? See, then, brethren,
what an accursed thing sin is, which robs you of all that is
truly valuable ; of peace in life, and hope in death, and happiness in eternity. And will you yet harbour it in your hearts?
0 flee from it as from the face of a serpent; and let it be the
one labour of your lives to mortify and subdue it-]

2. The excellency of the Gospel[Fatal as sin has proved to the present and everlasting
welfare of thousands, the gospel offers a full and sufficient
remedy. The words before the text are quoted by an inspired
apostle in proof that Jesus is our peace, and that having made
reconciliation for us through the blood of his cross, he preaches
peace tQ them that are afar off, and to them that are near 1•
Blessed be God, there is efficacy in the blood of Jesus to
heal the wounds which sin has made : if it be sprinkled on our
hearts by faith, it will purge us from an evil conscience, and
speak peace to our soulsm, Apply but that remedy, and you
shall soon feel its transcendent worth and efficacy. "May tht'l
Lord of peace himself" reveal to you his truth, and "give
you peace always by all meansn." May you be so" justified
by faith as to have peace with God;" and may that "peace
of God which passeth all understanding keep your hearts and
nrinds through Christ Jesus o " - ]
k
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Job xx. 12-14.
Heb. x. 22. and xii. 24.
Phi),. iv. 7.
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ver. 19. with Eph. ii. 13-17.
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•DCCCCXCII.
THE MINISTERIAL OFFICE,

lsai.l'viii. 1. . Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a
tru'lfiPet, Mid shew my people their transgression, and the house
.of Jacub their sins.
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THE MINISTERIAL OFFICE.

CERTAINLY, one of God's richest mercies unto
man has been the appointment of an order of men to
be his ambassadors to a guilty world, and to beseech
their fellow-sinners to be reconciled to him. The
ungodly indeed have never appreciated this mercy
aright: for, from the 'very beginning of the world,
have the Prophets of the Most High been regarded
as " the troublers of Israel," fit objects for hatred
and contempt. " Which of the prophets," says our
blessed Lord, " have not your fathers persecuted?"
But when a dispensation is committed to any man to
declare the mind and will of God, woe will be unto
him if he execute not the office that has been assigned
him.
The words which I have read will naturally lead
me to set before you,
I. The office of a ministerThis is, " to shew to men their transgressions and
their sins." But it may be asked, What need is there
for their services for such an end as this ? Do not all
of us know ourselves better than any one else can
know us ? Can any one be so well acquainted with the
workings of my heart, or with the actions of my life,
as I myself am 1 To this, however, I answer, that,
1. The world at large stand in need of such monitors[There is, in the generality of men, a thoughtlessness
about their ways; so that they are altogether unconscious of
having contracted any great guilt. They never consider the
requirements of God's Law; they never refer their conduct to
any other standard than public opinion; and they rest satisfied
that all is right, so long as they do not violate the laws which
the common consent of those around them has established for
the regulation of their lives. As for the spirituality of God's
Law, they are utterly unacquainted with it; and consequently
they never dream of their responsibility to God for any thing
beyond their overt acts: or, if they think themselves accountable for their motives, they give themselves credit for meaning
well, even where they are conscious of having acted ill: and,
though their actions have not been altogether correct, they
persuade themselves that their hearts are good, and that their
aberrations from the path of duty have been the result of chance
KK~
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rather than design, and of temptation rather than of any inveterate propensity to evil.]

2. Those also who are called " God's people," and
who consider themselves as "the seed of Jacob," are
not a whit less in need of instructors than the careless world[See the account given of those to whom the prophet was
sent: "They sought God daily; and delighted to know his
ways, even as a nation that did righteousness, and forsook not
the ordinances of their God : they even asked of God the ordinances of justice; they took delight in approaching unto God a."
Could such as these have any transgressions of which they
needed to be informed, and any sins which endangered their
souls? Yes: "their hearts were not right with God :" they
were "partial in the law:" they put their outward obedience
in the place of vital godliness: they trusted in their works also
as recommending them to God, and as forming a justifying
righteousness before him; and they even complained that God
did not recompense them according to their deserts. And
how many such characters are found amongst us ! how many,
who, whilst they find pleasure in attending upon the House of
God, imagine that, by their religious observances, they shall
entitle themselves to his favour !
Now, in reference to all such characters, I must say, that
the duty of ministers is to " shew them their sins." It is
their duty to search out, for the information of others, the
mind and will of God ; and to bring home to the consciences
of all a sense of their manifold transgressions. They must
endeavour. to hold up before men the glass of God's Law, that
they may see the deformity of their own fallen image, and be
stirred up to seek reconciliation with their offended God. To
every one must they point out the sins which most easily beset
him; and declare to him the judgments which God, in his
word, has denounced against him.]

Whilst we assert this to be their duty; it will be
proper for us to notice,
II. The manner in which it must be dischargedThe d:irection here given is clear and strong. Those
who have receiv~d a commission to speak for God
must deliver their message,
1. With earnestness[Mere advice or friendly counsel is not that which becomes them on such occasions as these: " they must cry aloud,.,
a

ver.

~.
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and lift up their voice as a trumpet," if by any means they
may awaken the drowsy consciences of those to whom they
speak. Viewing themselves as ambassadors from God, they
must speak with all authority, fearing the face of none; but
declaring the truth, whether men will hear, or .whether they
will forbear : and they must shew, by the very manner in
which they deliver their divine message, that it is a matter of
life and death ; and that the word they utter is "not the word '
of man, but indeed and in truth the word of God."]

2. With fidelity[They must "not spare," even though the offender be
ever so great and powerful, or ever so dear and tenderly re~
garded. As John the Baptist reproved Herod, in whose
hands his life was, so must they approve themselves faithful
even to the mightiest upon earth. They must shew no respect
of persons, nor conceal any thing which they are authorized to
declare; but must be impartial in their reproofs, and make
known " the whole counsel of God." " Having received God's
word, they must speak it faithfully." They must be faithful
for God's sake, whose ambassadors they are; and for the
people's sake, whose eternal welfare is at stake; and for their
own sake, seeing that " if any perish through their want of
faithfulness, the blood of all such persons will be required at
their hands."]

Permit me now~ Brethren~ to discharge my office
with respect to you1. To those who are altogether careless and indifferent[You may imagine that God takes no notice of your sins:
but indeed they are all viewed by him with abhorrence, and
recorded by him in the book of his remembrance, in order that
they may be brought forth against you at the future judgment.
True it is, that if you repent .of them, they shall all be
" blotted out, as a morning cloud :" but if you remain impenitent, they will all be visited upon you, and sink you into
everlasting perdition. I have no wish to alarm you needlessly;
but I must, at the peril of my own soul, declare the truth;
and must say, that except ye repent, ye shall all perish. But
"if ye repent, and turn from all your transgressions," I am
authorized to declare, that "your iniquities shall not be your
. "]
ruin.
.

2. To those who account themselves the people of
God[ I ask not now, whether ye be self-righteous formalists,
or hypocritical professors : but, of whichever class ye· be,· l
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must declare, that " God is not mocked; but whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap : he that soweth to the
flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption; and he only who
soweth to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting."
Do not imagine that God will judge according to the estimate
which you form of yourselves. No: He will take off the
mask from the hypocrite, and judge every man according to
his works. Intreat him, then, to put " truth in your inward
parts, and to make you altogether new creatures in Christ
Jesus; so shall you be accepted in his beloved Son, and stand
before him with boldness in the great day of his appearing."]

DCCCCXCIII.
THE SERVICES WHICH GOD REQUIRES.

Isai. lviii. 5-11. Is it such a fast that I have chosen? a day
for a man to a.f!lict his soul ? Is it to bow down his head as
a buh·ush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under him? Wilt
thou call this a fast, and an acceptable day to the Lord? Is
not this the fast that I have chosen ? to loose the bands of
wickedness, to undo the heavy b·urthens, and to let the oppressed
go free, and that ye break every yoke? Is it not to deal thy
bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are
cast out to thy house? when thou seest the naked, that thou
cover him; and that thou hide not thyself from thine own
flesh? Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and
thine health shall spring forth speedily; and thy righteousness shall go before thee ; the glory of the Lord shall be thy
rereward. Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall answer;
thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here I am. If thou take
away frO'lll the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of the
finger, and speaking vanity; and if thou d-raw out thy soul
to the hungry, and satisfy the a.f!licted soul; then shall thy
ligltt rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the noon-day:
and the Lord shalt guide thee continually, and satisfy thy
soul in drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be
like a watered garden, and like a spring of water whose
waters fail not.

IT is not uncommon for persons who are hypocrites at heart, to make a great profession of religion
and even to complain of God himself, as not recom:
pensing sufficiently their zeal in his cause. The
Pharisee who boasted of his fastings and his alms..
deeds, is a just.representation of this character. But
against such persons it is the duty of a minister to
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bear the most decided testimony. The injunction
given to the prophet was, " Cry aloud, spare not;
lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and shew my people
their transgression, and the house of Jacob their
sins." And what were the transgressions that were
to be.so severely censured? Was it an entire neglect
of ordinances ? No : it is acknowledged that the
people abounded in the externals of religion : " They
seek me early," says God, " and delight to know my
ways as a nation that did righteousness, and forsook
not the ordinances of justice : they take delight in
approaching to God." But in the midst of all this
pretended zeal for godliness, they were insincere at
heart. Their observance of duties proceeded from a
principle of pride, and was intended as a cloak for
their hidden abominations. Their very " fasts" were
nothing but a display of the vilest hypocrisy, which
God abhorred. The prophet, being commanded to
reprobate such odious conduct, states to them what
their fasts should be, in order to be accepted and
approved by God.
In considering this statement we shall shew,
I. What, in their seasons of humiliation, was required
of God's people of oldThey were called to express their contrition by
fastinga. But the outward service, however humble
in appearance, was not acceptable to God, unless
attended with suitable dispositions of mind, and
amendment of life. Hence the prophet appealed to
the people themselves, that, to evince the sincerity
of their devotions, there must be a change in their
whole conduct, and an habitual practice of the longneglected duties of justice and charity.
[The Jews, both before and after the Babylonish captivity, were much addicted to extortion and oppression b, To
make restitution to those whom they had defrauded, and
reduced to bondage; to refrain from "putting forth the finger"
in a way of scorn and menace against those whom they had
a

Joel ii. 15-17.

b

Jer. xxxiv. 9-11. with Neh. v. 5.
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injured, or from deceiving them by " vain promises" of compensation; and to "break entirely every yoke," whereby they
had galled and oppressed their brethren-these were the very
first acts required to evince the sincerity of their repentance;
since with the commission of such cruelties not the smallest
measure of real penitence could consist.
But to the reformation of these habits God required them
to add the exercise of mercy. They must "feed the hungry
and clothe the naked," and consider every child of man as a
brother whom they should regard " as their own flesh:" they
were to take the most destitute of the human race, and "bring
him, if occasion so required, to their own house," for the
purpose of affording him more effectual relief: they were to
feel such sympathy with him, as to " draw out," not merely
their purse, but even " their very souls," for his relief; and so
to apportion their benevolence, as to aim at not merely comforting, but " satisfying, his affiicted soul." This is the spirit
which God loves; this he approves infinitely beyond all outward services of whatever kind; and this he required of his
people, as the best proof of a regenerate heart, avd as the
·
surest evidence of their love to him.]

Such a change as this, he assured them, should
bring down upon their souls the richest blessings.
[They might have seasons of darkness and distress, even
as others; or they might be calumniated by evil men, yea, and
be harassed by cruel persecutions: but, if they abounded in
the heavenly dispositions before specified, " their light should
break forth as the morning, and their darkness be as the noonday; yea, their health should spring forth speedily;" and they
should experience in their own souls far richer consolations
than they ever did, or could, administer to their afflicted
brethren: ".their righteousness, which had been impeached,
should go before them," to testify their real character; and
" the glory ofthe Lord should be their rereward," interposing
between them and their persecutors, like the cloud and pillar
of fire, for their effectual preservation and protection. Whatever they might want, they should have liberty of access to
God for it; and upon their crying to him for it, he would
present himself before them, saying, " Here I am; here I am;
and whatever thou wantest I will give thee." Should they
be in doubt how to act, " the Lord would guide them continually:" should they be in any particular neces!:}ity or distress,
he would " satisfy their souls in drought, and even make fat
their bones," insomuch that their graces should flourish " like
a well-watered garden," and their consolations abound " like a
II,J?rifigJof·water.whose waters fail not."]
·
•
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Now this leads me to shew,

11. What God requires of us at this timeThere is a special call, both from God in his providence, and from the highest authorities in the realm,
to humble ourselves at this time in fasting and prayer.
But we must be careful not to think that a mere
outward service will be of any avail, if we add not
to it that reformation of heart and life which God
calls for at our hands : I say then that,
1. He requires of us the same duties as of his

people of old[We must put away from us every thing that is contrary
to love, and live in the habitual exercise of love in all its
branches. There are many things, the offspring of pride and
selfishness, sanctioned by the habits of the world, which yet
we should be careful not to practise- - When addressing you on a day of national humiliation, I
may well advert to that great national sin of holding thousands
of our fellow-creatures in bondage, and treating them as though
they had neither the rights nor feelings of humanity--Whilst this continues, God cannot but have a controversy
with us; nor can we expect any thing at his hands but to be
visited with his heaviest displeasure--- But there are
manifold instances of oppression which obtain amongst our~
selves in our daily intercourse with mankind, which, though
not of the same flagrant nature with the slave-trade, are most
offensive in the sight of God: and against these we should, all
of us individually, be on our guard; for God is the avenger of
the injured party, whosoever he may be, and will call us to
account for all the evils that we inflict upon him.
But this is a small, a very small, part of the duty which we
owe to our brethren of mankind. We should regard our
fellow-creature, how poor and destitute soever he may be, " as
our own flesh," and be- as anxious for the relief of his necessities, as we should for the ease and welfare of a member of
our own body. The extent to which our charity should be
carried, should know no other bounds than the necessities of
our brother, and our own ability to relieve him. And such
should be our delight in these exercises of love, that they should
call forth all the finest feelings of our souls, and administer to
ourselves a more exquisite joy than the communication of any
benefits can confer on the receiver of them.
This is the proper employment of a season like this; and,
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without it, our external sacrifices will be no better than " the
cutting off a dog's neck, or the offering of swille's blood c."]

2. He extends to us the same encouragements[There is in the min?s of man;y: religious J?~ople a very
undue jealousy on the subJect of chanty, as enta1lmg on those
who abound in it a rich reward. But the Scriptures are full
of declarations to this effect; and God even declares that he
would esteem himself" unrighteousd," if he omitted to recompense to us the benefits which for his sake we confer on others.
True, our works of charity shall not go before us, to obtain the
favour of God for the remission of our sins. Nothing but the
blood of Christ can avail for that; nor can any thing but his
perfect righteousness imputed to us, form a justifying righteousness for us, even though we gave all our goods to feed the
poor, or our bodies to be burned. But our deeds of charity, if
springing from faith in Christ, and love to his name, " will
follow use," as evidences of the divine principle within us,
and as memorials of our desire to serve and honour God
in his appointed way.
But we need go no further than to the passage before us, to
see what testimonies of his approbation God will vouchsafe to
all who live in the exercise of love. Our acts may have been
so private, that " our right hand has not known what our left
hand has done:" but God himself will bear witness to us, and
bring forth our works, not only as objects of his approbation,
but as grounds on which he will proceed in apportioning the
glory that shall be awarded to usr. At this present time also
he will· bestow such blessings as can scarcely be conceived.
Take the different expressions in my text: analyse them:
apply them to the soul in all their extent and amplitude:
view them as suited to all the necessities that can possibly
arise: and see God himself as pledged to carry them all into
effect : and then regard them all but as a prelude to the glory
that shall be accorded to us at the instant of our departure
hence: in a word, only enter fully inte the promises here
made to God's ancient people, and you will need nothing more
to evince the excellence of love, and the blessedness of those
who lay themselves out for God in the discharge of its high
duties.]

now,
1. How to turn to a good account the services of
this dayg·
SEE

Isai. i. 10-17. and lxvi. 3.
d Heb. vi. 10.
e Rev. xiv. 13.
f Matt. xxv. 34-36,
g By a slight alteration of these words the subject may be adapted
to afast approaching, or present, or past.
c
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[Though the outward tokens of humiliation should not be
neglected, the inward rectification of the soul should be our
chief aim. We should " break off our sins by righteousness,
and our iniquities by shewing mercy to the poorh." To do
justly and to love mercy are the chief things which God
requires of us as proofs and evidences of our sincerity in
humbling ourselves before him. If then we would spend an
acceptable day unto the Lord, let us set ourselves earnestly to
the work marked out for us by God himself, rectifying whatever we know to have been amiss in our conduct, and fuliilling
to the uttermost every office of compassion and love. We
must distinguish indeed between what we do in order to
obtain acceptance with God, and what we do to please and
honour him. To obtain mercy at his hands, we must simply
believe in Christ: but to glorify his name we must search out
all possible occasions of doing good, and promote to the utrnost
of our ability the edification and happiness of all around us.]

2. How to obtain a very heaven upon earth[Religious professors, when they enjoy but little comfort
in their own souls, are apt to ascribe it to a sense of their own
unworthiness, and to regard it rather as a proof of their
humility. But in most instances, I believe, it must be traced
to an habitual neglect, or a very partial performance, of the
offices of love. The generality are too seliish in their habits,
and too regardless of the necessities of their fellow-creatures,
and the honour of their God. We have seen in the passage
before us what God would do for us, if we laid ourselves out
for him in the duties and offices of love. He has told us that,
" to water others is the way to be ourselves watered," and to
mete out liberally to others is the way to have good measure
poured into our own bosom. Let us then abound more and
more in every good work ; and we shall surely find, that " the
work of righteousness is peace, and the effect of righteousness
is quietness and assurance for everi,"]
h

Dan. iv. 27.

i

Isai. xxxii. 17.
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the h-igh places of the earth, and feed thee wzth the heritage
of Jacob thy father: for the mouth of the Lord hath spolcen it.

THAT the observance ofthe Sabbath was intended
to be of universal and perpetual obligation, does not
admit of any reasonable doubt. It was enjoined to
man in Paradise : and the commandment relating to
it, when renewed to man at Mount Sinai, was, like
all the other moral commandments, written by God
himself on tables of stone. The Jewish prophets
spake of it as to be continued under the Gospel dispensation a : and the Apostles evidently continued the
observance of it, transferring it only from the last day
of the week to the first, in commemoration of our
Lord's resurrection from the dead, and of the work of
redemption which was thereby completed b. The
ceremonial laws relating to it are abrogated ; but the
moral part of it is as much in force as ever.
In the passage before us we may see,
I. In what light we should view the SabbathThe estimation in which it should be held is here
variously expressed : we are taught to account that
day,
1. Holy[Whatever was consecrated to God under the law was
accounted holy : it was separated from all profane or common
use, and was employed solely for the ends and purposes for
which it had been thus set apart. Thus the Sabbath, being
consecrated to the especial service of God, is called in our text
" God's holy day;" and," The holy of the Lord." In the New
Testament also it is called, "The Lord's dayc." Hence it is
obvious, that every part of it is to be regarded as the Lord's
property, and to be improved for him alone. We should feel
a veneration for it, precisely as we should for any thing else
that had been dedicated to the Lord: and, as we shudder at
the impiety of Belshazzar in using, at a feast, the sacred ves:oels which he had taken from Jerusalem, though he himself
was not a worshipper of Jehovah; much more must we who
acknowledge the sanctity of the Sabbath, shudder ~t the
thought of alienating any portion' of it from Him, to whom it
exclusively belongs. J
.
a
b

See Jsai.lvi.l, 4, 6.
See John xx. 19, 26. Acts xx. 7. 1 Cor. xvi. 2,

c Rev. i.-10
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2. Honourable[!£ any man, under the Law, had regarded the Temple,
the sacrifices, and the vessels of the sanctuary, in no other light
than as a common house, or common utensils, or common food,
he would have been considered as greatly dishonouring God.
Thus the. very sanctity of the Sabbath should render it
" honourable" in our estimation; and we should labour to
"honour it" by every possible expression of our regard.]

3. Delightful[The arrival of that day should be greeted by us with
holy joy: we should s~y, " This is the day that the l,ord has
made; we will rejoice and be glad in it." If we could suppose
an angel sent down to this lower world to labour in some
common occupation, and permitted every seventh day to return
to his heavenly abodes, and spend that day in the employments
suited to his taste, with what delight would he look forward to
the stated returns of that day! So should it be with us; and
so it will be, in proportion as we have attained to the views
and dispositions of those blessed spirits. Not that we should
delight in it merely as a day of rest to the body, but as a day
wherein God calls us, like Moses, to come up and commune
with him on his holy mount: and, instead of abridging it, or
complaining of it as long and wearisome, we should rather say,
with Peter, " It is good for us to be here;" and should almost
regret the arrival of the period when we must descend from
the mount, to the less-pleasing occupations of time and sense.]

But we will proceed to state more particularly,
II. In what manner we should employ itIn what manner we should not employ it, is here
·distinctly told us[Worldly business, and carnal pleasure, and unprofitable
conversation, are all expressly proscribed : " we must not do
our own ways, nor find our own pleasure, nor speak our own
words." On all the other days of the week we may find time
for these things; but on the Sabbath-day they are to be excluded altogether. It is a grievous mistake to imagine, that
after the public services of the day we are at liberty to engage
in vain pursuits, invented only to beguile the time, which
otherwise would be a burthen upon our hands : there are pursuits proper to the day; and in them exclusively should our
time be occupied. We do not mean to say, that such things
as can neither be anticipated nor postponed may not be done
with innocence: for even under the Law, a latitude was allowed
in relation to "what every man must eatd.'' In reference to
d

Exod. xii. 16.
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such things as are really necessary, we a~e a~~horiz.ed to say,
that " God will have mercy, and not sacrifice: but 1t becomes
all to be on their guard, that they do not deceive their own
souls; for God can easily distinguish the hidden motives of the
heart; and will surely judge our actions as good or evil,
according as their quality shall be found in .his eyes. . If .the
infringement of the Sabbath be reluctant, as m the extmgmshing of a fire, or in the exercise of compassion to man or beast,
it is well ; but if we be actuated by considerations of ease, or
interest, or pleasure, to alienate from God any of that time
which ought to be consecrated to his service, we may be assured
that we must answer for it in the day of judgment.]

Our one aim. on that day must be, to "honour
God"[The services which we are to render to our God on that
day are various, and all compatible with each other. The first
undoubtedly are private : we should give ourselves in a more
peculiar manner to reading, to meditation, to prayer. On every
day we should search the Scriptures, but more especially on
that day; applying them to our own hearts, examining ourselves by them, and entreating God to make them effectual for
the conversion and salvation of our souls. From our closets
we should go to worship God in public, and to testify before
all, our regard for his authority, and our delight in his service.
Whilst engaged in the various offices of prayer, or hearing of
the word, or of communicating at the table of the Lord, we
should be particularly careful that the frame of our minds be
suited to the employment in which we are engaged; lest, whilst
we profess to be serving God, we be found only mocking and
insulting him by hypocritical professions. In the intervals,
when we are disengaged from private or public duties, we may
relieve our minds, and improve our time, in such as are of a
social nature. The visiting of the sick, the comforting of the
afflicted, the instructing of the rising generation, and, above
all, the endeavouriflg to teach our children and servants, and
to " bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,"
are services well pleasing to God, and admirably suited to the
sanctity of that holy day. It is much to be feared that this
latter duty in particular is sadly neglected, even in religious
families; and that the great predilection that has been manifested by the religious world for public services, has brought
into ~isuse tho.se more sel~-denying offices which formerly
occupied a considerable portiOn of the Sabbath-day. But, in
whichever of these duties we are occupied, our great aim must
be, to "honour God;" demeaning ourselves as in his more immediate presence, and endeavouring to approve ourselves to
him as faithful servants.]

f)94.)
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· And shall the Sabbath, in this view of it, be ac.:.
counted a day of gloom? No ; we shall have far
other sentiments of it, if we consider,
I II. The benefits we may expect from a due obser..:
vance of itWhatever reference there may be in our text to
the return of the Jews from their captivity in BabyIon, we cannot doubt but that the promises here made
have a higher and more spiritual import. In them
we are assured, that, if we really keep the Sabbath as
we ought, we shall be blessed with,
1. Delight· in God(There is not any thing which God more delights to honour than a due observance of the Sabbath. We may perform
the outward duties of that day, and reap no material benefit:
but if we truly and earnestly endeavo~r to honour God in the
way before described, God will draw nigh to us, and reveal
himself to us, and fill us with joy and peace in believing.
Aud here we confidently make our appeal to all who have ever
laboured to spend a Sabbath to the Lord, whether they have
not found such a measure of grace and peace flowing into their
souls, as has abundantly recompensed their utmost exertions?
Who must not acknowledge that one day thus spent in the
courts and in the service of Jehovah, is better than a thousand
passed amongst the vain delights of this world e? And where
the Sabbath is thus habitually honoured, we will venture to
say, that such happiness will at times :flow into the soul, as
David experienced, when he said, "My soul shall be satisfied
as with marrow and fatness, whilst my mouth praiseth thee
with joyful lipsf :" yes, " they shall be satisfied with the
fatness of God's house; and he will make them drink of the
river of his pleasures g."]

2. Victory over our spiritual enemies(This seems to be the import of that expression, " I will
cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth h :" and
it shall be fulfilled to all who conscientiously improve their
Sabbaths to the glory of their God. Too many of those who
profess religion, are, it must be confessed, scarcely, if at all,
advancing in the divine life: their evil dispositions still retain
such an ascendant over them, as to make them go on heavily
all their days. But, if we were to inquire how they spent
e

Ps. lxxxiv. 4, 10.
r Ps. lxiii. 5.
g Ps. xxxvi. 8.
h Compare Deut. xxxii. 13. and xxxiii. 29.
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their Sabbaths, and what efforts they made to glorify God in
their public, private, and social duties, we should soon find
the reason of their slow progress. As our Lord said of some
particular evil spirits, "These go not out, but by prayer and
fasting," so we may say of the evils which are predominant in
many professors of religion, ' They do not give way, because
such slight efforts are made up~n the Sabbath to subdue them.'
If that day were truly and entirely devoted to the Lord, Satan
would no longer retain the ungodly as his vassals, nor be able
to exert so much influence over those who have professedly
cast off his yoke.]

3. The full possession of the heavenly Can!lan[That land which was given to Jacob for his inheritance,
was typical of the Canaan that is above, which truly "floweth
with milk and honey." And it may be safely affirmed, that no
person who has conscientiously employed his Sabbaths here,
ever did, or ever can, fall short of the heavenly rest. Thousands
who have perished by the hand of the public executioner, have
traced their shame and misery to a neglect of the Sabbath:
but never was an instance known of one who duly improved
his Sabbaths being left to die under the dominion of his sins.
Indeed the services of the Sabbath cannot possibly consist with
indulged and wilful sin: on the contrary, they are both a preparation for heaven, and a foretaste of it: on earth the saints
behold their God by faith; but in heaven they will behold him
face to face: on earth they, as it were, learn and rehearse their
parts; but in heaven they will join the full chorus of saints and
angels in everlasting hallelujahs to God and to the Lamb.l

hence,
1. How reasonable are the requirements of God in
his Gospel !
·
SEE

.
[Had Go? req?ired six days out of the seven to be spent
m such exercises,. It would have been highly reasonable that
we should obey him: how much more when he gives us six
for earthly business, and requires only one to be consecrated
entirely unto him! If the services of that day were ever so
painful, they might well be claimed by Him who has done such
great things for us : and how much more when they are so
delightful and so profitable ! Grudge him not then that day
nor any portion of it; but let it be wholly and unreserved!;
devoted to his service.]
·

· . 2. How just will be the condemnation of those who
.
.

ili~eyili~!

.[A person who has attained to fifty years of age, has had
abO'De seven vears of Sabbaths. 0 what blessings might not
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have-been secured in that time, if all tl!ose Sabbaths had been
sanctified to the Lord! and what judgments does not he merit,
who has wasted all of them in a wilful neglect of God!
Little as we think of Sabbaths now, we shall find ere long,
that the profaning of them has greatly increased our guilt and
misery. The Lord grant that this day may not pass away as
· so many others have done, unprofitably to our souls; but let
it be to every one of us a preparation for our eternal rest !]

DCCCCXCV.
NO PEACE IN THE WAY 0}' SIN.

Isai. lix. 8. They have made them crooked paths : whosoever
goeth therein shalt not know peace.

THIS chapter deserves especial notice, not merely
on account of its historical import, but particularly
on account of the use made of it by the Apostle Paul.
As written by the prophet, it seems descriptive of
some peculiarly abandoned characters, who committed all manner of iniquity. But, as quoted by the
Apostle, it is descriptive of mankind in general, and
marks the entire depravity of our fallen nature. Now,
in reading the Epistle to the Romans, we are apt to
wonder how an inspired writer could deduce such a
doctrine from passages which appear to afford so little
foundation for it : for it seems strange to say, that
because some pre-eminently wicked persons, of one
age and country, were guilty of the most flagrant
enormities, all persons, in all ages and countries, must
have the same propensities. But I hesitate not to
say, that the Apostle's inference is just: for, if any
persons enjoying the light of revelation were, notwithstanding all their advantages, so wicked, the fault
was not in their accidental circumstances, but in their
nature itself; and, consequently, all who. possess the
same nature must be partakers of the same propensities : and if they yield not to those propensities in the
same manner as others, they must owe it, not to any
superior goodness of their own, but to the preventing
grace of God. It is not my intention to prosecute the
subject before us to the extent that the Apostle's
VOL. VIII.

L L
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example would justify : I shall satisfy myself with
exhibiting,
I. The characters here describedOf human nature, as bo~n into the world, I forbear
to speak: but of men's actions our text gives a just
and universal description. We need not go back to
the Jews: we need only to look amongst ourselves;
and we shall find that all of us, without exception,
whilst in our natural and unconverted state, are guilty
of the crime here spoken of; " We make us crooked
paths." In proof of which, I will shew you our deviations,
1. From the line of duty prescribed by the law[You need-not be told, I trust, what the law of God requires: it requires that we "love God with all our heart, and
mind, and soul, and strength; and that we love our neighbour
as ourselves." But who amongst us has obeyed it? who
has obeyed it for any one day or hour of his whole life? The
truth is, that our whole life has been one continued scene of
departure from it. Instead of loving God supremely, we have
loved the creature above him, and have sought our happiness
in it, rather than in him; and, instead of loving our neighbours
as ourselves, we have lived in one continued state of selfishness; preferring our own ease, honour, interest, to that of
others ; and, in many instances, seeking our own welfare at
the expense of that of others. But this matter admits of no
doubt: we shall all readily acknowledge our deviations from
the perfect law of God; and that, when tried by that standard,
" every mouth must be stopped, and all the world become
guilty before God."]

2. From the line of duty prescribed by the Gospel[The Gospel is given us to remedy our departures from
the law ; and it " prescribes ·repentance towards God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." And how have we obeyed
that? , Have we mourned over our sins as it became us? Have
we, like the Publican, been so oppressed with a sense of our
own unworthiness, that we have not ventured to look up to
heaven, but, with downcast eyes, have smitten on our breasts
and cri~d, " God be merciful to me, a sinner?"--- Hav~
~e, ~so implored mercy i~ God's appointed vyay; pleading the
ments of the Redeemers blood, and seekmg reconciliation
solely through his all-atoning sacrifice ? And, under a full conviction of the insufficiency of every other help, have we lived
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altogether by faith on the Son of God;" and " determined to
know nothing, and trust in nothing, but Jesus Christ, and him
crucified?" Say, Brethren, can you indeed appeal to God,
that, from day to day, he witnesses your sighs and groans and
tears, in your secret chamber, and sees you fleeing to the Lord
Jesus Christ, just as the manslayer fled from the pursuer of
blood to the city of his refuge? Alas! alas! if the truth be
spoken, there have been in you as great and habitual deviations from the Gospel, as even from the law itself!]

3. Fro~ the line of duty prescribed even by your
own conscience[Every one has some line which he has prescribed to
himself. Now it is not my intention to inquire how far the
line of any man accords either with the law or with the
Gospel. The point to ascertain is, how far your conduct has
agreed with the dictates of your own conscience? You have
seen no evil in many of those things which are practised by
the world at large : and it is not my intention to arraign your
conduct in relation to any thing which your own mind has
approved. But the question is, Have you not deviated, and
very widely too, from the path which you yourselves have
acknowledged to be right? Have you not left undone much
which you were persuaded it was your duty to do; and done
many things which you knew to be wrong? I again say,
whatever latitude your own conscience has allowed you, have
you not, in ten thousand instances, gone beyond it; and erred,
both by defect and excess, from the very line which you have
marked out for yourselves? I cannot doubt one moment
what the testimony of your own consciences must be; and that
you stand convicted, even in your own minds, of having "made
to yourselves crooked paths."]

Having declared the habits of those spoken of in
my text, I proceed to mark,
11. The awful condition of their souls" Whosoever walketh in the paths before described,
cannot know peace." He cannot know it,
1. In life[I grant that those who are young and gay, and those who
are prospering in the world, may enjoy something which they
call peace: they may, for the most part, be free from anxieties
and troubles in relation to their souls; and may go on in a
round of pleasure without any material abatement, so as to
account themselves, and be accounted by others, happy. But
this continues only whilst they are able to shake off all sense
JJ L ~
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of God's presence, and all thought of death and judgment.
Let but the thoughts of eternity rush into their minds, and
there is an end of their gaiety at once: their mind is appalled:
and they can find no relief, but in dissipating their unwelcome
reflections, and drowning them in business or pleasure. Their
peace, even at the best, is only like that which is enjoyed by
the brute creation: it is not such as becomes a rational and
immortal being. Scriptural peace consists in a state of ~econ
ciliation with God, and in the testimony of a good conscience.
But how can this be possessed by one who is walking in
crooked ways? It cannot be. As the prophet says, in the
words before my text, " The way of peace they know not :"
yea, rather, when they reflect at all, "they are like the
troubled sea, which cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and
dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked a."
And for the truth of this, I appeal to you, even to the most
gay and thoughtless among you. Why are you so averse to
think of death and judgment ? Is it not that such reflections
are a source of pain to you, rather than of holy delight and
pleasure? Yes, if once you come to the light, your boasted
satisfactions issue in nothing but fear and terror.]

2. In death[Here again I must acknowledge, that many delude themselves with a persuasion of their own goodness; or of God's
mercy, which prevents him from executing the judgments he
has threatened: and by these vain conceits they are buoyed up
with a kind of hope, which yet rises but little above a brutish
insensibility. As for looking up to God as a reconciled God
and Father, and contemplating the blessedness of dwelling in
his presen~e, they have no such thought: the utmost that they
hope for, is a freedom from pain. They know not what it is
to sprinkle their consciences with the blood of Christ, and to
lay hold on the great and precious promises of the Gospel:
they have no realizing views of Christ, as their Intercessor
with God, or as their Forerunner, who is gorte to prepare a
place for them in heaven. These are the great constituents
of scriptural peace : but of these things they know nothing:
it is the uprignt soul alone whose end resembles this: "his end
is peace," in the best and highest sense: but of this, the man
who walks in paths of his own has no conception : and, if he
be at all awakened to a sense of his condition, he has nothiug
but "a certain fearful looking-for of judgmer.t and fiery indignation" to consume him.]

· .3. In the eternal worlda

Isai. lvii. 20, 21.
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[No, verily, there is no peace for the wicked there. 'At
the instant of the departure of the soul from the body, all
delusions vanish, and every thing which God has spoken is fulfilled. Then how glad would the sinner be, if rocks or hills
could fall upon him, and hide him from the face of his offended
God! But that cannot be: into the presence of his Judge
must he go; and from him must he receive his eternal doom,
even in the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone, prepared for the devil and his angels. What peace can be possessed there,· let the rich man inform you, who wanted a drop
of water to cool his tongue. Alas ! "they rest not day nor
night,'.~ but "drink incessantly of the cup of God's wrath and
indignation ;" and to all eternity will they be occupied in
"weeping and wailing, and gnashing their teeth." Such will
be the issue of walking in the broad road which leadeth to destruction; nor will any escape it, but those who "enter in at
the strait gate, and walk in the narrow way that leadeth unto

life."]
ADDRESS-

I. The erring[Pause, I pray you, Brethren, and consider whither your
feet are tending: for, whether you will believe it or not, they
who walk in crooked paths shall never know peace. But,
having warned you of this, let me tell you how you may have
peace. Blessed be God! there is peace to be obtained through
the Lord Jesus Christ, "who is our Peace." Yes: "the
day-spring from on high has visited us, to give light to them
that sit in darkness and the shadow of death, and to guide our
feet into the way of peace." Do you ask, How shall I obtain
this? I answer, Come to him in penitence and faith; and
"you shall surely find rest unto your souls." Let me propose
to you the pattern which is to be realized by innumerable
multitudes in the Jatter day: "They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause them
to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they
shall not stumble h." "Return to God" in this way, and
then you may rest assured that your past iniquities shall not
be your ruin.]

2. Those who are walking in the right way[Who is it that has made you to differ? You .we~e
once walking in crooked paths, even as others: but God, m his
mercy, has stopped you, as he did the persecuting ~aul, and
"brought you into the paths of righteousness for h1s name's
sake." Let a sense of this mercy fill you with thankfulness
b

Jer. xxxi. 9.
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to the Lord, and with "compassion to those who are yet
ignorant and out of the way"--- In particular, if a brother be drawn aside into any crooked path, be careful to
"restore him in a spint of meekness; considering yourselves,
lest you also be tempted c " - - - In truth, you must never
forget how liable you yourselves are to be drawn aside "by
the cunning craftiness of men," or by " the wiles of Satan," or
by the power of your indwelling corruptionsd. To this you
are exposed, even " after you have escaped the pollutions of
the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ; and your last end may actually become worse
than your beginning e." And should you thus "depart from
your righteousness, your righteousness wherein you have lived
will no more be remembered; but in the sin which you commit
you will clief.'' Of this you are most solemnly warned by the
Prophet David : " As for such as turn aside to their crooked
ways, the Lord will lead them forth with the workers of iniquity: but peace shall be upon Israel g.'' Be much therefore
in prayer to God, to " hold up your goings in his paths, that
your footsteps slip not.'' And never imagine, for a moment,
that you are beyond the clanger of falling: " but let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.'' In order to this,
take diligent heed to your ways ; and be careful to " maintain
a conscience void of offence towards both God and man.''
And " despise not little things;" for they will open the way
for greater. In a word, let it be your constant endeavour to
"be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke,
in tlte midst of a crooked and perverse nation, shining among
them as lights in the world h.'' Then shall you possess the peace
of God, which passeth all understanding ; and I also shall " rejoice, in that I have not run in vain nor laboured in vain i,"]
c
e
h

Gal. vi. 1. Heb. :X:ii. 12, 13.
2 Pet. ii. 20,
f Ezek. xxxiii. 18.
Phil. ii. 15.
i Phil, ii. 16.

d
g

2 Pet. ii. 18.
Ps. cxxv~ 5.

DCCCCXCVI.
THE RIGHTEOUS A PREY TO THE WICKED.

Isai. 114. 15. He that departetk from evil maketk himself a prey.

IT may sometimes appear unreasonable to take
portions of Scripture which describe the state and
character of the Jews i~ former days, and to apply
them to ourselves at this day. But it must be remembered, that human nature is the same in all
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ages ; and under the same circumstances will betray
the same infirm~ties.
This will account for St. Paul's mode of proving
the total depravity of our nature, and the consequent
impossibility of our being ever justified by the works
of the law. He cites from different parts of Scripture
a great• variety of passages, which describe the state
of the wicked Jews at different periods of their history : and those passages he adduces, to shew how
fallen our nature is. Some of the most humiliating
parts of his description are taken from this very chapter, which confessedly portrays the character of the
most abandoned Jews at a period of extreme degeneracy a. An objector might say, This is not equitable:
and I do not admit that the worst of the Jews in
their most degenerate days are any just criterion for
judging of human nature generally. But the Apostle
might reply, that, if any persons so highly favoured
as the Jews could attain to such heights of impiety
as they assuredly did, the fault must be, not in the
circumstances in which they were placed, but in
human nature itself; which would betray the same
dispositions in others, if they were subjected to the
same trials. Hence, without hesitation, I take the
words of our text as containing a general truth, and
as asserting a fact which will be found to exist in all
ages and countries of the world : "He that departeth
from evil maketh himself a prey."
It is my intention,
I. To establish this factThis will be found true ih all former ages[Go back to the days of Cain and A bel; and there you
will find, that the very first man who was born of our fallen
parents murdered his own brother, for no other reason than
this, " because his own works were evil, and his brother's
righteous b.'' Proceed downward through all successive periods
of the world, and behold N oah derided for his belief in God's
word ; Lot menaced for refusing to concur in the most horrible
abominations that human nature could commit; Elijah deemed
the troubler of Israel, because he withstood idolatry ; and all
a

Compare ver. 7, 8. with Rom. iii. 15-18.

b

1 John iii. 12.
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the prophets in succession reviled and persecute~ by t?e people
amongst whom they dwelt: as our Lord says, WhiCh of the
prophets did not your fathers persecute?" Every one of
them might adopt the langu~ge of David, and say, "They t~at
render evil for good are agamst me, because I follow the thmg
that good is 0 ."
If under any circumstances a holy person could escape
persecution, we might well suppose that our blessed Lord
would have escaped it; both because his whole life was employed in doing good to the bodies, as well as the souls, of
men; and because his wisdom infinitely exceeded that of any
other of mankind, seeing that " he spake" on all occasions " as
never man spake." But so far was he from being an exception
to the general rule, that he was an object of more inveterate
hatred in proportion to the transcendent excellence of his character. There never existed upon earth one so spotless as he,
nor one who was an object of such universal hatred and
abhorrence d. His Apostles after him were all treated with
the same kind of indignities, wherever they went; their converts also in every country experiencing the same lot; even as
many of our own countrymen did at the time of the Reformation. There has in all places existed the same " enmity
between the seed of the serpent and the seed of the woman e,"
and the same opposition betwixt "light and darkness, Christ
and Belialf."]

Nor is it less true at the present hour[The person "who departeth from evil maketh himself
a prey" to all around him, and becomes, as it were, a legitimate object for every one to pursue with whatever degree of
malignity he may see fit. There is no other member of society,
of a decent· character, that is so universally hated and contemned. Every other person, if he do amiss, has some one to
extenuate his fault: and, if he be treated, either in word or
deed, with an undue measure of severity, he will have some to
resent the injury, and to vindicate his cause. But let a godly
man be rev~led, let .his ve.ry mo~ives have sentence passed upon
them, let h~m be sh~matlzed With the most opprobrious names,
and who wlll take h1s part? Who will vindicate his character?
who will shew resentment on his account? If even a word of
palliation be spoken in his behalf, it will be almost a miracle :
but a real friend, who feels for him, who enters into his cause
who espouses his interests, he will not find in the whole world~.
unless it be one who is under the same condemnation with
himself. As it is said of our blessed Lord, " His manner of
c.
8
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Ps. xxxviii. 20.
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life who would declareg?" so may it be said of all his follow~s:.
their accusers are bold enough : but their defenders are not to
be found, even in tbc sea!lons of their greatest need.
.
Nor is it to one description of persons only that the godly
are obnoxious: the rich and the poor, the moral and the immoral, are penetrated with the same feelings towards them, and
manifest their hatred in the same unblushing manner. Were
Paul and Barnabas to be expelled from Antioch? no more
willing instruments could be found than some " devout and
honourable women h." Have Paul and Silas provoked the envy
of the Jews at Thessalonica? there are plenty of" lewd fellows
of the baser sort" ready to execute whatever their superiors
may wish, and to drive these holy men from the place ; uproar
and tumult being deemed the best answers to arguments which
could not be controverted by rational discoursei, Only let
Pilate and the chief priests pass sentence against Christ, and
there will be no want of common people to spit in his face, and
crucify him. David, though so great and good a man, complains that all orders of men were actuated by the same malignant dispositions towards him: " the fat bulls of Bashan beset
him, whilst dogs also compassed him round aboUt k ;" yea,
"the very abjects gathered themselves together against him,
and hypocritical mockers gnashed upon him with their teeth 1."
That there are times and seasons of comparative peace to the
Church we readily acknowledge: there were such seasons even
in the primitive Church m. And we also thankfully acknowledge, that even where the same disapprobation of vital godliness exists, it does not manifest itself with the same degree of
bitterness in all persons ; the natural enmity of the heart being
moderated by sentiments of liberality and candour. But we
will still say, that it does exist in the heart of every unconverted man, and that " they who are born after the flesh, will,
though not in all cases with the same ranco~r, persecute those
who are born after the Spirit:" as it was formerly, ''so it is
now 0 ;" and so it ever will be, as long as an unconverted man
shall exist upon the face of the earth.]
•

Having establil)hed this fact, I now come,
II. To account for itCertainly one should rather have expected, that
every one departing from evil, would be an object,
not of hatred and censure, but of approbation and
applause. We are constrained however to acknowIsai. liii. 8.
Ps. xxii. 12, 16.
o Gal. iv. 29.
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I

Acts xvii. 3, 4.
Ps. xxxv. 15, 16.
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m

Acts xiii. 50.
Acts ix. 31.
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ledge, that this is not the case ; but that, on the contrary, the person who ~.akes this step will. infalli?ly
u make himself a prey.
And whence anses th1s?
It is chiefly owing to these two things, namely, that,
in departing from evil,
1. He irritates and incenses Satan[Satan is " the strong man armed, who delighteth to keep
his goods in peace 0 . " As being "the god of this worldP," he
would have all his votaries obedient. But when one of his
subjects revolts from him, and casts off his yoke, he instantly
exerts himself to bring him back to his former state of vassalage and sill.. For this end he puts in motion all his forces,
both of men and devils, unnumbered myriads of whom he has
at his command. Every species of device he uses, to accomplish his malignant ends. If he judges persuasion to be the
most likely means of attaining his object, he will find some
friend or relative to whisper in our ear, "Friend, spare. thyse!£" This, though in an Apostle, was the devil's workq; for,
as he can transform himself into an angel of light, so can he
make his ministers assume the garb of piety, and appear like
ministers of righteousness r. On the other hand, does he judge
that open violence will be more conducive to his end~ he will
soon find a Judas to betray us, a Pilate to condemn us, a populace to crucify us. That, in the instance of our blessed Lord,
was all accomplished by him ; for it was "his hour, and the
power of darkness•." And, as then, so still, "he worketh in
all the children of disobedience," and employs them in every
possible way to maintain and extend his empire in the world t.
This then, in part, accounts for the fact which we have
before stated. If there be a deserter from a camp, no effort
is left unattempted to bring him back to the standard which he
has left: and much more may we expect that one so jealous
of his power as ~atan is, will exert himself to the uttermost,
both by fraud and violence, to reduce to bondage those who
have escaped from his dominion.]

2. He reproves and condemns the world[! t is said of N oah, that, in building an ark for the saving
of his house, " he condemned the world u :" and in like manner
all who depart from evil condemn those who continue in the
way which they forsake. The very act of forsaking them is a
practical condemnation of them. But this the world will not
endure: for they feel themselves reduced to the alternative, of
0

r
t

Luke xi. 21.
2 Cor. xi. 13-15.
Eph ii. 2.

P
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2 Cor. iv. 4.
q Matt. xvi. 22, 23.
John xiii. 27. Luke xxii. 53.

u

Heb. xi. 7.
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either condemning us, or acknowledging the folly of their own
ways. This latter they do not choose to do : and therefore, in
self-defence, as it were, they adopt the former, and load us
with obloquy on account of our needless, or hypocritical preciseness. They will pretend indeed to cast the blame on our
principles: but it is with the practice that they in reality are
offended. If we would but conform to their habits, we might
hold whatever principles we pleased, and no man would find
fault with us: but if we venture to turn out of the broad road,
and to walk in the narrow path which the Scriptures have
marked out, we shall be sure enough to be comprehended
under some sweeping term of reproach, which, whilst it purports to attack our principles, involves in indiscriminate censure all, however opposite their principles, provided only they
agree in their practice. That this is the true ground of their
enmity, appears from what our blessed Lord has said respecting the trea''tment shewn to him: "The world," says he to his
disciples, whose light was obscured by their proximity to him,
" the world cannot· hate you : but me it hateth, because I
testify of it that the works thereof are evil x." So in whatever
place we bear our testimony, the people who hate the light
will wish to get rid of us, and will, in heart, if not in express
terms, say to us as Amaziah did to Amos, "0 thou seer, go,
flee away into the land of Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there ; but prophesy not again any more at Bethel," to
molest and trouble usY.]

That this subject may be brought more home to our
own bosoms~ permit me to ADDREss,
1. Those who through the fear of man are induced
to continue in evil[I t is certain that many, where the Gospel is preached
with fidelity, are led into clearer views of their duty, than they
can prevail upon themselves to carry into effect : they are kept
back by "the fear of man, which bringeth a snare." But let
me ask, What is there that man can do, in comparison of what
God will do, if we violate our conscience, and prove "rebellious against the light" which he has given usz? Hear the
kind and tender admonition of our Lord: "I say unto you,
my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after
that have no more that they can do : but fear Him, who, after
he hath killed, hath power to cast into hell: yea, I say unto
you, Fear Him"'." Think with yourselves, not only what a folly
it is to fear man rather than God, but what base ingratitudP
x John vii. 7.
z Job xxiv. 13.
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Amos vii. 12, 13.
Luke xii. 4, 5.
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it is to the Saviour, who came down from heaven for you, and
died upon the cross for you, and bore all the curses of God's
broken law for you. Did he then, for the joy that was set
before him of saving your souls, endure the cross and despise
the shame; and will you bear no cross, and encounter no shame
for him? Should you not rather rejoice if you are counted
worthv to suffer shame for his sake? Blush then for your ingratit-i'!de, and take up your cross, and glory in it, and " follow
him without the camp, bearing his reproach b,"]

2. Those who are called to suffer for righteousness'
sake[ Shall I lament for you? No indeed; but rather congratulate you on the honour conferred upon you. How remarkable is that declaration of the Apostle to the Philippian
Church! " To you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not
only to believe in him, but also to suffer for his sake c." Here
he represents your sufferings as a gift from God; a gift of a
most valuable kind bestowed upon you purely for Christ's
sake; a gift greater far than faith itself: for if by faith you
are saved, by su:fferings you have your weight of glory
augmented to an indefinite extent. Search the Scriptures
throughout, and you will find but one testimony on this head:
you are invariably taught to regard your su:fferings, whatever
they may be, as a ground of joyd: you are told to "rejoice
and leap for joy, seeing that your reward in heaven will be
proportionably greate." See then that ye faint not, either at
the continuance or increase of your trials: but "be faithful
unto death; and God will give you a crown of life." Let your
great concern be, to depart more and more from what is evil,
and to abound more and more in that which is good: so shall
you enjoy the testimony of a good conscience here, and receive
the plaudit of your Judge in the realms of bliss.]
b

Heb. xiii. 13.
c Phil. i. 29.
d Jam. i. 2. and v. 11.
e Matt. v. 12. and 1 Pet. iv. 12-14.

DCCCCXCVII.
THE MEANS OF SPIRITUAL VICTORY.

Isai. li;x .. 19. When the enem:y shall come in like a flood, tne
Spm,t of the. Lord shalt lift up a standard against him. .

THAT there will be a time when all the nations ·
of the earth shall be converted unto God, is attested
by everr par~ of Holy Writ. But the seasons of great
awakem.ngs m the Chur<!h have always been seasons
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of violent opposition from the great adversary 'of God
and man : and while there remain any ungodly persons to act as his instruments, he will not fail to make
use of them, in obstructing to the uttermost the progress of true religion. It is matter of consolation
however, that the more strenuous his exertions are;o
the more will God himself put forth his power to
maintain and advance his work: and we are well
assured, that, " when he worketh none shall hinder."
That the passage before us refers to the Millennial
period is certain ; because St. Paul cites it in that
very view a. , The words of the text indeed are sotnewhat differently translated by some, who apply the
whole of it to God exerting himself " like a river
straitened in its course, which a strong wind driveth
alongb." But in our translation there is a very important idea suggested, from which there is no· need
to depart. It leads us to consider,
I. In what way the great adversary of souls assaults
the ChurchNever for one moment does Satan relax his vigilance, or feel any intermission of his enmity against
the people of God. But there are particular seasons
when his efforts are more violent, and when he may
be said to " come in a like a flood." In the manner
of his assaults indeed he is continually changing; but
his object is invariably the same. He seeks to overwhelm the Church,
I. By errors[In this way he has often prevailed to an astonishing extent. Even in the apostolic age he had many active emissaries,
whom he sent forth to disseminate error, and by whom he
"subverted whole houses c." It is scarcely credible to what
a degree he " blinded the minds" of men in later ages, by the
superstitions of Popery; and with what rapidity he established
the heresies of Pelagius, Arius, and Socinus. But we need
not go back to former times: for we have witnessed in our own
days the spread of infidelity like a deluge: we have seen a
whole country, under the idea of superior illumination, setting
a

Compare ver. 20. with Rom. xi. 26.
c Tit. i. 11.

b

Bishop Lowth.
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up a false philosophy in the place of true religion, and establishing the worship of Reason on the ruins of Christianity.
If we of this nation have been preserved in a measure from
the general contagion, still the errors that obtain amongst us
are as general and fatal as any that were ever propagated in
the world. The fundamentals of Christianity are kept out of
sight: the doctrines of original sin, of salvation by faith, and
of the operations of the Holy Spirit, are either wholly exploded,
or received only in such a way as to reduce them to barren
sentiments, devoid of efficacy on the soul---Nor are the
professors of godliness freed from the baneful influence of
error. There are not wanting some who turn the grace of
God into licentiousness, and boast that they are freed from the
law~ not as a covenant only, but as a rule of life. This is but
too pleasing to corrupt nature: no wonder therefore that such
teachers draw away disciples after them, and that they cause
many to make shipwreck of faith and a good conscience.]

2. By iniquity[ At all times there will be found much impiety and profaneness in the world. But when a governor, or a professor
of religion, lends himself to the propagation of wickedness, it
will, like an impetuous torrent, bear down all before it, and
inundate the land. Jeroboam no sooner enjoined the dereliction of God and his worship, and set up calves in Dan and
Bethel, than all the ten tribes "willingly ran after his commandmentd :" and Peter no sooner sanctioned a cowardly
shunning of the cross, than all the Church, not excepting
Barnabas himself, were drawn away by his dissimulation e.
Indeed this is the natural effect of sin : wherever " iniquity
abounds, the love of many will wax cold." The difficulty of
maintaining one's steadfastness must of necessity be muqh
increased by a general prevalence of sin. How hard must
N oah have found it to preserve himself unspotted in the midst
of the antediluvian world; and Lot in Sodom; and Micaiah
or Elijah in Israel f! We are, alas ! far ·more ready to follow
a multitu~e in doing evil, than to put them to shame by a holy
conversatiOn; ~ore ready .to "put our light under a bushel,"
than to expose It to the blasts which threaten .to extinguish it.
Well has our Lord said, "Woe unto the world because of
offences."]

3. By persecution[This was the engine which Satan used from the beginning: he instigated the first-born of man to murder his own
brother, for no other crime than his superior sanctityg. What
8
·d Hos. v. 11.
Gal. ii. ·12, 18.
r 1 Kings xix. 10. and xxii. 6, 13.
g 1 John iii. 12.
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effects were made i~ succeeding ages by Pharaoh to destroy the
people of the Lord, IS well known. The Prophets, the Apostles,
and our Lord himself, were almost without exception perse. cuted unto death. The Christian Church, from the first moment
of its establishment to this present hour, has experienced the
truth of that assertion, that "all who will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution h,'' And how many have been
cast down by it! How many "bright stars have been swept
away by the dragon's taili!" St. Paul, when arraigned before
Nero as a criminal, was left alone: all his followers forsook
him ; and he was left without any other countenance or support than what he received from the Lord himselfk. Thus in
every age, " those who have not had root in themselves, have
endured but for a while, and in the time of persecution have
fallen away 1.'']

4. Temptation[Many who have withstood all other assaults, have fallen
at last through the :fiery darts of temptation. If we find here
and there a Joseph or a Daniel who is enabled to defeat his
enemy, we see multitudes who, like David or Peter, are as
beacons to us, and as monuments of human weakness. By
the means that have been before mentioned, Satan assaults
the Church at large; by temptations he attacks the individuals
in particular. And who has passed this ordeal unhurt? who
has combated without a wound? Happy for us, if we have not
been utterly cast down, and left to rise no more !]

But that we may not be discouraged, let us consider,
11. In what way the Spirit of God withstands him" Our help is indeed laid upon One that is mighty."
The Lord of Hosts himself stands forth for our help :
he erects his standard ; and calls us to fight under it.
He effectually defeats the attempts of our great adversary,
1. By the preaching of his Gospel[With this apparently weak and inefficient weapon does
he go forth to smite down his enemies, and subdue them to
the obedience of faith. It is justly called " the rod of his
strength.'' See what God wrought in one single hour by this
sword in the hand of a poor fisherman : he reached the inmost
souls of three thousand rebels, and rescued them out of the
h

k

See ver. 15. middle clausE'.
2 Tim. iv. 16, 17.
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hands of their inveterate foe. Wherever the doctrine of the
cross was exhibited, it proved "mighty through God to the
pulling down of the strong holds" of sin and Satan: and at
this moment, though delivered in much weakness, It IS " the
power of God to the salvation of many souls"---]

2. By the dealings of his providence[The dispensations of Providence, whether pleasing or
a:ffiictive, are all ordered for this end. His " goodness is in·
tended to lead us to repentance;" and the day of adversity to
bring us to consideration. Astonishing were his interpositions
in Egypt, and at the Red Sea, and in the wilderness, for the
purpose of preserving his Church and people. And if we were
more observant of the various occurrences of life, we should
often see that his hand hath wrought gloriously on our behalf.
As David, when almost surrounded by Saul's army, was
rescued by the diversion caused by the invading army of the
Philistinesm, so have we experienced, on many occasions, God's
seasonable interposition for "the deliverance of our soulsn."
" Whoso is wise, will observe these things ; and he shall
understand the loving·kindness of the Lord 0 ."]

3. By the influence of his grace[ All other means, if unaccompanied with a divine agency
on the soul, are of no effect : the richest mercies or the heaviest judgments serve only to harden the heart, and sear the
conscience. The Gospel itself is rather "a savour of death
unto death, than of life unto life," if it " come not to us in
power and in the Holy Ghost." But the most trivial event
shall impress the mind, and the most cursory observation
pierce like a barbed arrow, when directed by God "through
the joints of the harness:" it is then "sharper than any twoedged sword, and pierces to the dividing asunder the soul and
spirit, the joints and marrow" - - -]

This subject naturally suggests to us the
MENT suited to it.
Hear then a word,
1. Of warning- .

IMPROVE-

[We may not have experienced, or strongly noticed, the
assaults of Satan : but let us not therefore imagine that he is
regardless of us: he is only watching his opportunity to strike
with more effect. When he was defeated by our Lord, he
retired ; but it was only " for a season." In the garden of
Gethsemane he redoubled his malignant efforts : and sooner
pr later he will make his assaults on us, however eminent w&
1 Sa.m; xxiii ..26-28.
n See Zech. i. 18-·21. and Rev. xii. 15, 16. ; o Ps. c'Vii. 48.
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may be, or however careful to give him no advantage against
us.. Let us then" watch and be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and for an helmet the hope of salvation." Let us "resist the devil; and he shall flee from us."]

2. Of direction[In the warfare which you are called to maintain with this
great adversary, think not to resist him in your own strength.
Your strength is perfect weakness. Unsupported by your
God, you will be crushed before the moth. You have not in
yourselves a sufficiency for the smallest thing; much less to
vanquish this "roaring lion." Lean not then either to your
own understanding, or to an arm of flesh : but let your trust
be in God, who made heaven and earth.]

3. Of encouragement[However numerous or potent your enemies may be,
there are more for you, than against youP: "God has given
you a banner q ;" yea, he himself is your banner r. under him
you shall conquer; yea, you shall be " more than conquerors
through Him that loved you." Your extremity shall be the
very season of his effectual interposition: "In the mount the
Lord shall be seen." "Fear not then; for though thou art
only a worm, thou shalt thresh the mountains." Even now
may you triumph, in full assurance of victory. You may
challenge all your enemies, and, like David, already pronounce Goliath's doom•. "Be strong then in the Lord, and
in the power of his might," and you shall soon put your feet
upon the necks of your vanquished enemies.]
P
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Ps. Ix. 4.
• See Ps. cxviii. 6-12 .
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DCCCCXCVIII.
THE PERPETUITY OF CHRIST'S KINGDOM.

Isai. lix. ~0, ~1. The Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto
them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord.
As for me, this is my covenant with them, saith the Lord;
My Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have put
in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the
mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed,
saitk the Lord, from henceforth and for ever.

THE manner in which the most glorious prophecies are introduced, is such as most effectually to
display the sovereignty and goodness of God in the
VOL. VIII.
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bestowment of the promised blessings. It will be
generally found, that the sinfulness or misery of Israel
is first set forth, with a considerable measure of enlargement, and then, for the most part, in an abrupt
way; and, when nothing but a denunciation of 'Yrat!1
might reasonably be expected, a blessed promise IS
given, that a Redeemer shall be sent, to deliver Israel
from all their guilt and from all their misery. It is
thus that the prophecy before us is introduced. In
the whole preceding part of the chapter, the p"rophet
expatiates upon the extreme wickedness of Israel,
which the people themselves are constrained to acknowledge. Then he expresses the astonishment' of
Jehovah himself, that, amongst all the people, there
should be found none to intercede with him in their
behalfb; together with his determination to arm himself in their behalf, and, by the exertion of his own
Almighty arm, to gain for them the victory over all
their enemies c. Then comes an explicit promise of
a u Redeemer," who should not only establish his
kingdom among them, but perpetuate his dominion
over them to the remotest ages d." And here it is
observable, that the temporal deliverance, which is
generally used to shadow forth the blessings of the
Gospel salvation, is lost sight of, and nothing is
brought forward but what is completely and exclusively of spiritual import. The words before us declare, in very striking terms,
I. The establishment of the Redeemer's kingdomThe Messiah is promised under the character of a
"Redeemer"[To Cyrus and the Babylonish captivity there can be no
proper refer~nc.e; .b~cause the redemption from Babylon was
vouchsafed mdiscrrmmately to all: whereas the redemption
here spoken of, is limited to those -only who turn from their
transgressions in Jacob. It is the Lord Jesus· Christ who is
here spoken of: and the prophecy declares,]

1. His advent in the flesh, to redeem the world[Yes; from heaven 'he comes, even from the bosom of
the Father, to redeem mankind, both by price and by power 1
• ver. 2-15.

b

ver. 16.

c

ver. 17-19.

d

ver • 2·0, "1
.,. •
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by price, even his own most precious blood, from the guilt of
all their sins; and by the power of his Almighty grace to deliver them from its dominion--- Yet it is " to those only
who turn from their transgressions" that he comes with effect:
it is to save men from their sins, not in them, that he is sent:
and it is in reference to that very circumstance that the name
Jesus, or Joshua, or Jah Osea, divine Saviour, is given him e.
But wherever he sees one who is willing to be delivered from
transgression, he will work effectually in his behalf: he will
suffer no enemy to lead him captive : he will come to him as
the angel did to Peter in prison ; and will cause his chains to
fall off, and the prison doors to open before him; and will thus
bring him forth to light and liberty. He did this, in numberless instances, at the first establishment of his kingdom upon
ea!:th; and he has been doing it to the present hour: nor have
all the powers of darkness been able to withstand him.]

2. His future advent, to unite in one glorious
Church thewholeworld, both of Jews and Gentiles[Of the conversion of .the Gentiles the prophet speaks in
the words before the text : " They shall fear the name of the
Lord n:om the west, and his glory from the rising of the sun."
And of the restoration of the Jews he speaks in the text
itself. Of this we have no doubt: for the Apostle Paul, arguing
expressly upon the subject of their future restoration, and
· shewing that it is not only possible but certain, adduces this
very passage in proof of his assertions : " All Israel shall be
saved; as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacobf," By a
close comparison of the text with the words as cited by the
Apostle, there will appear some remarkable points of difference : but they are such as may be easily accounted for,
and such as have a remarkable propriety in them. The
prophet says, " The Redeemer shall come to Zion, and to them
that turn from transgression in Jacob." The Apostle says,
" He shall come out of Zion, to turn away ungodliness from
Jacob." The Redeemer, in coming to the Jewish Church, has
already come to Zion: and when he shall hereafter convert the
Jews to the faith, he will come out of the Christian Church for
that purpose. Moreover, when he first came, it was to take
out from amongst the Jewish people those who were willing to
embrace him, and to turn from their transgressions : but when
he shall come at a future period, it will be to make them willing; and, by the all-powerful operation of his grace, to turn
them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan u~to
God." It would be sufficient to account for the difference,
" Matt. i. 21.

t Rom.

xi. 26.
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by saying, that the Apostle, as w~s customary with him,
quoted from the Septuagint TranslatiOn: but when there was
such a distinction observable between the former and the latter
advent of the Redeemer, the adoption of the tr~nslation was
peculiarly proper.
.
But, to the point-The Redeemer shall. come agam to convert and save God's ancient people, the Jews. As surely as
ever he came to them in the flesh previous to their dispersion,
he shall come to them by his word and Spirit, to restore them
from their dispersion, and to gather them into his Church, that
they may again be a holy people unto the Lord. And, however deeply rooted they may appear to be in th~ir prejudic;es
and their sins, he will prevail over them, and umte them w1t_h
the Gentiles in one great and universal Church, to be unto their
God "a praise, and an honour, and a glory," to all eternity.]

In addition to the establishment of the Redeemer's
kingdom, the prophet announces to us,
II. Its perpetuityGod, from the first establishment of the Redeemer's
kingdom to the present hour, has accompanied his
word by the mighty operations of his Spirit[On the day of Pentecost this was manifest : for, not by
the exercise of miraculous powers only did the Spirit appear,
but by the conversion of a multitude of souls to Christ. On all
other occasions, too, the mighty working of the Spirit was seen,
whenever the Apostles preached; and their "word was made
quick and powerful, and sharper than a two-edged sword."
So to the present hour has the same divine energy accompanied the word, wherever it has been preached in sincerity and
truth. Thousands of living witnesses can attest, that they"
have themselves been enlightened, quickened, comforted by
the word, through its having" come to them, not in word only,"
but "in demonstration of the Spirit and of power." Yes: to
this hour is the word "preached with the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven ;" not indeed in his miraculous powers, but
in spiritual agency, which nothing can withstand.]

By the same Almighty power shall the word be
accompanied to the end of time.

[This is "God's covenant with his people." Never shall
preaching. o_f the word cease ; nor shall the mighty work..
mg of the Spmt ever cease to operate by means of it. The
Jews do indeed, at present, withstand the word: as all of us
also do, until the Spirit comes to make the word effectual.
But this is only until the appointed period. shall arrive for the
~he
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ltedeemer to extend his kingdom over the face of the earth~
Then shall Pentecostal scenes be renewed throughout the
world; then " shall a nation be born in a day;" then shall the
whole Jewish people "look on Him whom they have pierced,
and mourn;" and "the two sticks of Israel and of Judah become one," "never to be separated any more g. The perpetuity
of Chr_ist's dominion over them, through tlte continued agency
of his Spirit, is thus stated by the Prophet Ezekiel: " Thus
saith the Lord God; Now will I bring again the captivity of
Jacob, and have mercy upon the whole house of Israel, and will
be jealous for my holy name ; after that they have borne their
shame, and all their trespasses whereby they have trespassed
against me, when they dwelt safely in their land, and .none
made them afraid. When I have brought them again from the
people, and gathered them out of their enemies' lands, and am
sanctified in them in the sight of many nations; then shall
they know that I am the Lord their God, which caused them
to be led into captivity among the heathen: but I have
gathered them unto their own land, and have left none of them
any more there. Neither will I hide my face any more from
them : for I have poured out my Spirit upon the house of
Israel, saith the Lord Godh."]
APPLICATION-

Consider now this prophecy,
1. As a personal matter to your own souls[To you is this Redeemer come, even to apply to your
souls all the blessings of redemption. Whatever you need, you
will find it all in him, and you shall receive it out of his fulness. But, in truth, the root and summit of all blessings is,
deliverance from sin: without this, heaven itself would be no
source of joy; nor would the work of Christ be of any r.eal
value. Hear the testimony of the Apostle Peter, at the very
first establishment of the Redeemer's kingdom: "Unto you
first, God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless
you, in turning away every one of you from his iniquitiesi,"
This is the blessing which Christianity brings to you; yes, to
every one of you. Look back, and see what are the sins which
have formerly led you captive. You once cherished them as
conducive to your happiness : but far greater happiness awaits
you in your deliverance from them. Find your besetting sins:
lay your hand upon them : carry them to the Lord: entreat
him to wash them away by his own most precious blood.
Entreat, too, the aid of his good Spirit. Beg that, whilst his
word points out and condemns sin, his Holy Spirit may make
g

Ezek. xxxvii. 15-22.
h Ezek. xxxix. 25-29.
i Acts iii. 26.

•
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that "word like fire, or like a hammer, that breaketh the rock
in pieces." Once sanctifie~ by the word ~nd Spirit o~ God,
you will know the full blessmgs of redemptwn: -they w1ll flow
into your souls like a river, and be an earnest of your blessedness in the eternal world.]
·

2. As a public concern, to the whole world[The Redeemer is come : his kingdom is established : his
word and Spirit do evince an almighty energy, which nothing
can withstand. Shall any one then despond, in relation either
to Jews or Gentiles? Wait but a little, and it shall be seen
"whether God's word shall stand or not." Look to the rising,
or the setting sun: to the furthest extent of either shall
"God's glory shine," and the Redeemer's kingdom be established. Shall it be thought that the obduracy of the Jews,
or the superstition of the Gentiles, shall oppose any effectual
bar to the Gospel? Before the Sun of Righteousness they
shall vanish, like the morning dew; and " all flesh shall see
the salvation of God." ·when we think of the impotency of
man, and feel discouragement from that, we forget that God
has promised to accompany the word with llis Holy Spirit:
for, if " the Spirit be poured out from on high," who is he that
shall stand before him? Go to the valley of Ezekiel's vision:
see it "full of bones, dry, very dry:" at the breathing of the
Spirit upon them, the word is effectual to raise them into life,
a whole armyk. So shall God's word be in 'the mouths of
those who shall go forth at the millennia! period: " it shall be
mighty, through God, to the pulling down of all the strong·holds" of sin and Satan, and to "the subduing of the whole
world to the obedience of faith." Whether that period be yet
fully come, we doubt ; but that it is near at hand, we have no
doubt. Let your faith, then, in this prophecy be strong: and
your desire after this blessed period be ardent ; and your
effor~s to hasten it forward, be energetic. Then may we hope
that the Gospel, which has hitherto been confined within such
narrow limits, will "run and be glorified," and that all "the
kingdoms of the world will speedily become the kingdom of
the Lord and his Christ."]
k

Ezek. xxxvii. 10.

DCCCCXCIX.
OUR DUTY ARISING FROM THE ADVENT OF CHRIST.

Isai. lx. I.-Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory
of the Lord is risen upon
thee.
.
.

.

THE prophetic style is wonderfully sublime ; its
figures are so bold, its transitions so quick, its descrip-
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tions so animated, that all the most admired compositions of Greece and Rome sink in our estimation
when compared with the sacred oracles. The writings
of Isaiah in particular justify this remark ; and both
the chapter, and the very words, before us, are worthy
of notice in this view. The prophet had just foretold the advent of the Redeemera; and instantly,
passing over an interval of seven or eight hundred
years, he sees his prediction, as it were, accomplished ;
and calls upon the Church, in terms of joyful congratulation, to approve itself worthy of so great a
blessingIn discoursing on his words we shall consider,
I. The tidings here announcedChrist is the fountain of light to the whole universe[He is "the LoRD" JEHOVAH, "in whom dwells all the
fulness of the Godhead." Though as the Son of man, he
laboured under all the sinless infirmities of our nature; yet, as
the Son of God, he was "the brightness of his Father's glory,
and the express image of his person." From him proceeds a
lustre, as from the sun in the firmament; but though" he shines
in the darkness, the darkness does not apprehend his lightb,"
It is the Church alone that truly receives him. That, like
Goshen in the midst of Egypt, is light, whilst all around it is
in gross darknessc. If any have the light of his word, they
cannot profit by it, unless their eyes be opened by his good
Spirit. Hence the prophet, speaking of him to the Church,
says emphatically, " Thy light is come."]

This light is risen upon the Church of God[Under the Jewish dispensation "the day began, as it
were, to dawn; and in the hearts of some the day-star had
arisen d." But at the incarnation of Christ, and in the days of
his ministration upon earth, the sun arose above the horizon.
In the apostolic age it shone in its meridian splendour; and,
through the goodness of God, it has at last visited these distant
regions e. In some respects it shines clearer upon us than even
on the Apostles themselves; since they, for several years after
a Isai. lix. 20. That the passage refers to Christ, and not merely
to the deliverance of the Jews from Babylon, will be seen by comparing Isai. ix. 2. with Matt. iv. 16.
b John i. 5.
c Exod. ix. 26. and x. 21-23.
d 2 Pet. i. 19.
e Mal. iv. 2. Luke i. 78, 79.
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our Lord's ascension, did not see that the partition-wall
between Jews and Gentiles was to be broken down: whereas
we, who are Gentiles, not only know this truth, but are
"graffed on that stock, from which the Jews themselves have
been broken off."]

These tidings are indeed joyful : but~ that they are
to have a practical effect upon us~ we see by~
II. The exhortation grounded upon themIn the margin of our Bibles the word u shine" is
translated " be enlightened." This translation suggests so important a thought~ a thought so naturally
arising from the tidings announced, that we may
well give it a distinguished place in this part of our
subject. The exhortation may then be considered
. as two-fold ;
1. "Arise, and be enlightened"[Notwithstanding " the true light now shines," the greater
part even of the Christian world are covered with gross darknessr. We set before them the light, but they" love darkness
rather than light," and desire that we would " make the Holy
One of Israel to cease from before them g." But we should come
forth from our dungeons, and behold the Sun of Righteousnessh. We should beg of God to bring us " out of darkness
into his marvellous lighti," and to " shine into our hearts to
give us the light of the knowledge of his glory in the face of
Jesus Christk.'' If we continue blind it is our own fault: we
take part with Satan against Christ, and, as the recompense
of our wickedness, "the god of this world is permitted to
blind us 1," and we are given over to a delusion to believe a
liem. Since then "the day-spring from on high bath visited
us," let us no longer " sit in darkness and the shadow of death,"
but improve the mercies we enjoy, that " our feet may be
guided into the way of peace.''J

2. " Arise, and shine"[The sun in the firmament irradiates the stars, which
shine with a lustre derived from him. Thus we are also to
" shine as lights in the world n," and, to reflect the light of the
Sun of Righteousness. As the face of Moses, when come
down from the mount, shone, so that the children of Israel
c~uld not steadfastly behold hin: 0 , s? should all of us, though
With a less dazzling lustre, shme m our proper orbit. Th~
f ver. 2.
g John iii. 19. Isai. xxx. 11.
h Isai. xlix. 9.
i 1 Pet. ii. 9.
k 2 Cor. iv. 6.
1 2 Cor. iv:. 4.
m 2 Thess. ii. 11.

n Phil. ii. 15.

o 2 Cor. Hi. 18.
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stars indeed can shine only when the sun is withdrawn; but
the brighter the Lord Jesus shines, the more shall we reflect
his image. Let us then " walk in the light as God is in the
lightP;" and let "our path be as the shining light, which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day q.]
ADDltESS-

1. Those who, though living in the midst of the
light, have never yet seen it[Such are without excuse. God would " make the scales
to fall from our eyes," if we would but call upon him. But our
rejection of the light will be the occasion of our more aggravated condemnation. " If Christ had not come and spoken
unto us we had not had sin; but now we have no cloak for
our sinr." Let us then cry to him, like those of old, " Lord,
open my eyes." Then shall we no longer walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life•.]

2. Those who, though they have had some views
of Christ, are yet in darkness[The sun in the heavens is sometimes obscured by intervening clouds: thus also "the Sun of Righteousness" is sometimes veiled; and we are left to walk many days without any
c.heering views of his countenance. If this be the case with us,
let us tarry his leisure, and wait patiently for his return.
Let us not say, "My sun is set to rise no more;" but rather,
"When I sit in darkness, the Lord will be a light unto met."
Thus in his light you shall see lightu; " the light that is sown
for you shall in due time spring upx;" yea, your light shall
rise in obscurity, and your darkness be as the noon-dayY.]

3. Those who are enjoying the light of the Redeemer's countenance[Jesus is the light and glory, not of the church militant
only, but also of the church triumphantz: and to "behold his
glory as the glory of the only-begotten of the Fathera" is an
anticipation and foretaste of heaven itself. "In his favour is
life; and his loving-kindness is better than life itself." Let the
enjoyment then of so rich a mercy stir you up to glorify his
name; that so, while you behold his glory, you yourselves may
be changed into his image from glory to glory h, and, by
making your light to shine before men, may stir up others to
glorify him alsoc.J
P 1 John i. 7.
q Prov. iv. 18.
s John viii. 12. Eph. v. 14.
u
z
b

Ps. xxxvi. 9.
x Ps. xcvii. 11.
Rev. xxi. 23, 24.
2 Cor. iii. 18.

r

John ix. 41. and xv. 22.

a

Mic. vii. 7-9.
Isai. lviii. 10.
John i. 14.

c

Matt. v. 16.

t
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MILLENNIAL PIETY DESCRIBED.

Isai. lx. 8.-TV!w are these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves
to their windows ?

THERE is much spoken in the Holy Scriptures
respecting the glory of the latter day. This whole
chapter is occupied with the subject. The predictions contained in it have never yet been verified.
Great as was the spread of the Gospel in the apostolic
age, it was nothing in comparison of that to which we
are taught to look forward at a period that is now fast
approaching. The prophet, whilst occupied in the
contemplation of that day, saw it, as it were, already
commenced, and the whole Gentile world flocking to
Christ, even as doves to their windows. The language in which he depicts that day is suited to the
time at which he wrote. Jerusalem was then the
centre ofunion to all the tribes. Thither all the males
went up thrice a year : there the sacrifices were
offered: and thither all Gentile proselytes also came
to present their offerings to the Lord. But all these
things were typical of the Christian Church, which
shall be established on the face of the whole earth,
and of the spiritual sacrifices which all who come up
to our Zion shall offer there.
I propose to consider our text,
I. In reference to the millennia! periodThe question is evidently the language of surprise
and. joy : and the answer to it is given in the whole
context. Let us attend to,
I. The prophet's own description of that day-.
[Then shall light burst forth, almost as at the first crea,..
tion, when " God said, Let there be light; and there was
light." The gross darkness which at present covers the whole
earth will be dispelled by the rising of the Sun of Righteousness, and "all flesh will see the salvation of God a.", "The
Gentiles, from one end of the earth even to the other, will
a

Luke iii. 6.
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then come to Zion's light, and kings to the brightness of her
rising : " and with them they will bring whatsoever they have
whereby they may glorify their God; their whole land, as it
were, being covered with their retinue. " The multitude of
camels shall cover thee," says the Lord, " the dromedaries of
Midian and Ephah: all they from Sheha shall come: they
shall bring gold and incense : and they shall shew forth the
praises of the Lord b," The very cattle shall feel, as it were,
impressed with a holy zeal to honour God, and come up voluntarily, ambitious of the honour of being offered in sacrifice
upon his altar : " All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered
together unto thee; the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto
thee: they shall come up with acceptance on mine altar; and
I will glorify the house of my gloryc." All this Jehovah re. vealed to the prophet, and made to pass, as it were, before his
eyes; assuring him, that the isles of western Europe should
take the lead in this glorious work: " Surely the isles shall
wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, (0 that our happy
isle might have this distinguished honour, and employ her
shipping in this glorious cause!) to bring thy sons from far,
their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the
Lord thy God, and to the Holy One of Israel;. for he hath
glorified thee d,''
And in what manner shall this event take place? Shall it
resemble any thing that has ever yet existed in the world?
No: it will infinitely surpass any thing that occurred even in
the apostolic age. Then indeed there was one day, the day
of Pentecost, when God's power was revealed, and three
thousand were converted to the faith of Christ: but at the
period to which we are looking forward, " a nation will be
born in a daye." A Pentecostal effusion of the Spirit will be
a daily occurrence; and not in one place only, but in every
part of the globe: so that the converts will come "flying" in
inconceivable numbers, " like a cloud," and with the ardour
and celerity of " doves flying to their windows.''
Certainly this description of the Millennium is highly figurative: yet we conceive it to be fully justified by,]

2. The testimony of other prophets respecting it[ All the prophets, with more or less clearness, testify of
this day. David speaks very fully and strongly respecting it.
He tells us, " that the utmost ends of the earth are given to
Christ for his possession r;" that " all kings shall fall down
before him," and" all nations shall serve himg;" and that" the
whole earth shall be filled with his gloryh.'' The prophet
b ver. 2-6.
d ver. 9.
c ver. 7.
e ver. 22. with lxvi. 8.
r Ps. ii. 8.
g Ps. lxxii. 11.
h .Ps. lxxii. 19.
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Daniel repeatedly declares, that " ~he _stone which h_as been
cut out without hands shall break m p1eces all the kmgdoms
of the earth, and become a great mountain, and fill the whole
earth," and " stand for everi;" and that " all people, nations,
and languages, shall serve" our adorable Redeemer ; and that
"his dominion should never pass awayk." Habakkuk assures
us that "the knowledge of the Lord shall in that day cover
th~ earth, as deeply and extensively as the waters cover the
seal." Zechariah also, who delights to dwell on this glorious
subject, asserts, that " the Lord shall be King over all t~e
earth; that in that day there shall be one Lord, and h1s
name one :" and that " from that time there shall be no more
the Canaanite in the house of the Lord of hostsm." Thus,
without multiplying passages to the same effect, we see,
beyond a doubt,, that a blessed season is approaching, when
God will, as it were, " create all things newn," and there
shall be " new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness 0 • " ]

It will not be unprofitable to consider our text,
II. In reference to the present timeBut here we must notice it rather with regret[Though so many centuries have elapsed since the delivery
of this prophecy, we are, though not in time, yet in appearance,
almost as far as ever from its accomplishment. There is not
one sixth of the human race that have ever so much as heard
of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and of those who are called by his
name, the great mass are as far from any spiritual knowledge
of him as the heathen themselves. Look through Europe, or
through our own highly-favoured kingdom, or even through
our own immediate neighbourhood, and say, Whether you
see, or hear of, any thing resembling the description in our
text? Where do we :find that ardent desire after God; that
flocking of multitud~s to Mount Zion; that surrender of themselves to God as living sacrifices; that determination to lose
no time, but to press forward with increasing ardour, till they
have found their rest in Christ? Here and there an individual
may be found that is inquiring the way to Zion: but what
appearance is there of a ·cloud, borne forward by the breath
of the Almighty ; or of a flock winging their way to Zion,
with a zeal that regards no obstacle, and a rapidity that suffers
no delay? I may rather ask, Where is the place in which the
great mass of the inhabitants would not regard such zeal as an
enthusiasm that was to be repressed, rather than as a piety
i Dan. ii. 34, 35, 44.
m Zech. xiv. 9, 21.

k
n

Dan. vii. 14.
lsai.lxv.17.

1

Hab. ii. 14.

0

2 Pet. iii. 18.
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deserving imitation? Instead therefore of saying, Who are
these? we must rather say, "Where are there any, who fly as
a cloud, and as the doves to their windows?" If some there
be; still, in comparison of the bulk of nominal Christians, they
are but as " the gleanings of the olive, two or three upon the
topmost bough."]
.

Yet we may also in some degree notice it withjoy[I ble~s God, there are some, and some also in this place,
who do seek their rest in Christ, and do fly towards it with
unabated ardour. Yes, and with surprise also, as well as joy,
may I ask, " Who are these?" They were once as far off
from God as the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah, and as
unlikely to devote themselves to God as the flocks of Kedar,
or the rams of N ebaioth. Their education, their age, their
associates, their habits, all rendered such a change highly
improbable; and give us a decisive evidence, that He who has
wrought so effectually in them, can accomplish the same blessed
change over the face of the whole earth. We therefore do
rejoice, both for the individuals whose zeal is so kindled, and
for those who are provoked to emulation by the example that
is set before them. And we pray God that their numbers
may be increased a thousand-fold; and that in this place, as
well as in the world at large, " a little one may become a
thousand, and a small one a strong nation. May the Lord
hasten it in his timeP! "]
APPLICATION-

I. To those who have begun their :flight[Let me say, Suffer nothing to retard you, nothing to
divert you from your purpose. If, instead of having a cloud,
or a flock, to accompany you, you are but a solitary individual,
let not that discourage you. Your object is not less praiseworthy on that account. Lot was not the less right in maintaining his love for piety, because all around him were confederate
in evil courses ; nor was N oah the less approved of God,
because the whole world agreed in loading him with derision.
If many will join you, be thankful for it: but, if there be not
another in all the cities of the world that will flee with you to
the mountain, go out of Sodom, and stop not in all the plain.
The judgments which are coming- on every unbelieving soul,
will amply vindicate your honour, whilst your personal safety
will abundantly repay your toil.
Yet go not alone, ~f you can by any means induce others to
accompany you in your heavenly flight. Yea, be zealous and
active in hastening forward the day that is spoken of in our
P

ver. 22.
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text. Though the work itself is God's, yet it is to be accomplished by human means. If salvation be through the Lord
Jesus Christ, and through him alone, he must be made k?o\~n
to the benighted heathen: for " how can they call on ~1m ~n
whom they have not believed~ and how can they beheve m
Him of whom they have not heard~ And how can they hear
without a preacherq~"
I thank God that means are now using by different societies
to diffuse the Holy Scriptures throughout the world, and to
send forth missionaries to instruct both Jews and Gentiles~
Aid these societies then with all your power. It is particularly
said in the verse following my text, that those who wait upon
the Lord, " bring their silver and their gold with them." Let
not this be forgotten by you. Let your property be consecrated
to this holy service: account this its best and most appropriate
use: and, instead of giving grudgingly or of necessity to so
good a work, regard it as your highest honour to contribute
even in the smallest degree to the salvation of your fellowcreatures, and to the establishment of the Redeemer's kingdom
upon earth.]

2. To those who have no such blessed object in
VIeW-

[What shall I say~ I would take up a lamentation over
them; and, in the language- of surprise and grief, say, "Who
are these who do not fly as a cloud, or as the doves to their
windows~" What! have they never heard what a Saviour
there is? or, are they ignorant how much they stand in need
of mercy through him? Dear Brethren, be persuaded that
there is no refuge for you but in Him: to him you must come,
if you would ever find rest unto your souls. I beseech you,
therefore, flee to him as your only hope: be in earnest: let
not the doves flying to their windows outstrip you in your
course. And bring to him all that you are, and all that you
have. So shall the angels in the presence of God rejoice over
you: so shall the Church of Christ also be edified through
you: and so shall you be meet for the Church above, whither
a whole cloud of witnesses are gone before you, and where you
shall soon unite with them for ever in the service of your God.]
·
q Rom. x. 14.

MI.
EXCELLENCY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.'

Isai.lx. 13.-The glory of Lebanon shalt come unto thee . the
· fir-tree, the pine-tree, and the box together, to beautij; the
plac? of my sanctuary : and I will make the place of my feet
glorzo?.ts.
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WHILST we admire, as of necessity we must, the
richness and diversity of the imagery which is em.:..
ployed to depict the beauty of the Christian Church,
we must be careful to seize the truths which are so
exhibited : for in this the sublime descriptions of the
prophets differ materially from the poetic flights of
other authors ; they declare what actually exists ;
whereas the poetical representations of uninspired
men are for the most part either mere fictions, or
truth rendered fictitious by the high colouring that
is given to it. The description here given of the
glory of the latter day is exceeding grand. The
whole creation, rational and irrational, animate and
inanimate, contribute to it according to their several
ability. Not men only, but even flocks and herds,
are spoken of as coming voluntarily to consecrate
themselves to the Lord ; and in my text, the woods
of Lebanon yield their produce, to adorn the Church,
and to glorify their God.
The particular expressions in my text lead me to
set before you,
·
I. The constitution of the Church of ChristFrom Lebanon the wood was brought for the erection of Solomon's temple a: and all the glory of Lebanon shall be brought to our Zion also, to build an
habitation for our incarnate God. By "the fir-tree
and the pine," I understand the great and mighty of
the earth ; whilst "the box" represents the poor and
humble, whether in respect of civil rank, or intellectual capacity. Both the one and the other of these
shall be employed as constituent parts of God's spiritual temple. For each a suitable place shall be found,
and for each an appropriate use ..
The high and mighty shall be brought on a level
with the lowestEXCELLENCY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

[Christianity does not at all interfere with distinctions in
civil life : they are the appointment of God himself; and are
necessary to the well-being of mankind. But in a spiritual
view, the greatest monarch upon earth must be brought on a
a

2 Chron. ii. 16.
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level with the meanest of his subjects. The axe must be laid
to the root of all his pride and self-sufficiency, ~n.d he must
be felled by the operation of the word and Spmt of God.
Every man is a sinner before God: every man must be made
to feel and acknowledge his guilt: every man must seek for
mercy through the blood and righteousness of that. Divine
Saviour who died for him. Every man must live altogether
in a state of dependence upon God, not merely as a God of
providence, but especia~y as a God of grace ; and must receive
continually fresh supplies of grace and strength out of the
fulness that is treasured up for him in Christ. This is not
the work of the poor only, but of the rich also: the most
learned philosopher must in this respect feel himself on a par
with the most illiterate of the human race. All must equally
be taught of God; and all " be saved equally by grace through
faith in Christ."]

The poor, on the contrary, are raised to an equality
with the highest(There is not a blessing which the poorest may not obtain,
to the full extent that it can be enjoyed by the rich and great.
The Apostles themselves were not selected from the higher or
more intelligent classes, hut from the lowest walks of life. A
few poor fishermen were raised up to he the teachers of the
whole world. And if it be thought that this was a peculiar
case, and that the poor by reason of their disadvantages are
greatly inferior to the rich, I must say, that, for the most part,
the very reverse of this is true; and that God yet daily, in ten
thousand instances, " reveals to babes the things which he has
hid from the wise and prudent b." The very circumstance of
the poor having so little in this world leads them more simply
to depend on God ; and their conscious want of human knowledge leads them to implore more humbly and more earnestly
the teaching of God's Spirit: and hence by coming to God
H hungry, they are filled with good things, whilst the rich are
sent empty away 0 . " Thus does God still " take the beggar
from the dunghill, to set him among the princesd:" and it is
still daily seen, that "the box" occupies a place in the Church
of God which the loftiest cedar in Lebanon might envy.
That this is the constitution of ~he Church of Christ, is not
left to be inferred from the figurative language of my text: it
is expressly stated by St. James, who says, "Let the brother
Of low degree rejoice, in that he is exalted; but the rich, in
that he is made low e." Here, I say, the whole of what I have
.asserted is stated plainly, and without a figure.]
b
d

Matt. xi. 25.
1 Sam. ii. 8.

c
e

Luke i. 53.
Jam. i. 9, 10.
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I now proceed to notice,
II. The excellence of that constitutionIn our text, this particular constitution is set forth~
1. As ornamental to the Church itself[Let any one view the Church as so constituted. Let the
loftiest " firs and pines" be viewed in union with the humble
" box;" the kings and princes of the earth assembled at the
footstool of the Divine Majesty in concert with the lowliest
classes of mankind : all there are bowing their knees together
before their common Lord and Master : the same confessions,
how humiliating soever they may be, proceed equally from the
lips of all: the same petitions for grace, for mercy, for peace,
for strength, are urged by all, with equal and united importunity: the same devout acknowledgments are poured forth by
all for blessings received: the word delivered to them all is
pronounced with the same authority, and entire submission to
it required from them all under the same awful sanctions: the
same invitations and promises are held fOTth to all: and the
same glorious inheritance assured to all who receive and obey
the word. View them all as then sitting down together at the
table of the Lord, as guests equally invited; and equally
accepted, by the great Master of the feast;, all eating of the
same bread; all drinking of the same cup; and all receiving
into their souls the same heavenly communications; and all
returning to their homes refreshed and strengthened for their
future labours. Say, is not this lovely? Is it not a very
emblem of heaven itself, where a poor Lazarus, whose very
sores the dogs but lately licked, because he had not a friend to
bind them up, now sits down with all the Prophets and Apostles
of the Lord at the heavenly banquet, his head reclined in the
very bosom of Abraham himself? Yes; thus it is in the Church
below : " The rich and the poor meet together; and the Lord
is the Maker of them all," the Father of them all, the portion
of them all r. Amongst them all, there is no room either for
contempt or envy; the honour and the happiness of all being
wholly independent on worldly circumstances, and dependent
only on the access to God which each obtains for himself, and
the consequent manifestations of God's love which he is privileged to enjoy. Their degree of usefulness to the Church
may indeed be affected by the situations which they severally
occupy in civil life, and the qualifications with which they are
endowed: but, as in the natural body, so in Christ's mystical
body, though one member may have a higher office than
another, none can dispense with the services of the rest: "the
f
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eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need of you; nor can
the head say to the feet, I have no need of you." Every
member has its proper place, and its proper office : . and, if
one were wanting, the whole body would be defective, and
deformed. But in Christ's body not one member is wanting:
every place is occupied; God having assigned to every m~mber
the situation adapted for it: and in the perfect adaptatron of
each to its proper ends, and the harmonious exercise of all for
the general good, the beauty of the whole consists g. In truth,
it is "for the beautifying of the place of God's sanctuary" that
this assemblage of the high and low, " the pine and the box,
is ordained: and we cannot but acknowledge, that in this view
" Zion is beautiful for situation, and the joy of the whole
earth h."]

2. As honourable to God[To this point God himself calls our particular attention.
" I will plant," says he, " in the wilderness, the cedar, the
shittah-tree, and the myrtle, and the oil-tree; I will set in the
desert the fir-tree, and the pine, and the box-tree together;
that they may see, and know, and consider, and understand
together, that the hand of the Lord hath done this, and the
Holy One of Israel hath created iti," Now why, I would ask,
does he lay such peculiar stress upon this, but because it reflects
peculiar lustre on his character, and displays in a most endearing point of view his glorious perfections? Truly " this
does make the place of his feet glorious; " because it shews,
that, whilst he is " Lord of all, he is equally rich in mercy to
all who call upon h!mk." In his regards, there is no difference
between one and another: "there is neither Jew nor Greek,
circumcision nor uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond
nor free; but Christ, that is, the image of Christ upon the
soul, is all, and in all 1."
Let us suppose for a moment that there were the same kind
of partiality in hiin as he complains of in many of his professing people: " If there come unto your assembly a man with
a gold ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor
man in vile raiment, and ye have respect to him that weareth
the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou here in a good
place; and say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here under
my footstool; are ye not then partial in yourselves, and become judges who reason illm?" I say, let us suppose such a
partiality in God; and how unamiable would he appear! But
" there is no such respect of persons with him n:" the humblest
g
i

m

See 1 Cor. xii. 12-22.
Isai. xli. 19, 20.
k Rom. x. 1 2.
Jam. ii. 2-4.
n Acts x. 34.
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shrub in all the woods of Lebanon is as dear to him as the
Joftiest cedar there : yea, the weaker they are in themselves,
the more tenderly he watches over them for good, that .he may
" display in them the excellency of his own power 0 , " and
" perfect his own strength in their weaknessP," Even the
least and meanest of them all he regards as " trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord; and in them he is, and will
be, glorified q."
· In this then God acts altogether worthy of himself, and
shews, that, as he is the Maker of all, so is he the Father,
and the Friend of all.]
APPLICATION-

Such being the constitution of the Church,
1. Let us all seek'to become members of it[ Are there here any of the higher orders? I would say,
give yourselves to the Lord, to serve him with your whole
hearts. This is what you must do, if ever yo11 would be happy;
for in the very words before my text you are told, that " the
kingdom and nation that will not serve his Church shall perish."
Do not imagine that your elevation among men can procure
for you any exemption from your duty to God; your distinctions only render your way to heaven more difficult. For
persons elevated in society to be humbled and brought upon
a level with the poorest of mankind, is no easy matter: but it
must be done--- 0 beg of God to accomplish iLfor you,
by the mighty working of his power ! - - -.
To you who are of the lower classes I would say, Rejoice,
that whilst your fellow-creatures perhaps are ready to despise
you on account of the disadvantages under which you labour,
God loves you, and made it a distinguishing feature of the
Messiah's kingdom, that " the poor should have the Gospel
preached to them r," Whatever the rich may imagine, you
of the two are more favoured of God than they: for whilst
" it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven,"
" God has chosen the poor in this world to be rich in faith,
and heirs of his kingdom 8 ." Labour then to secure this
privilege : and, though you have none of the external recommendations of "the pine and fir," you need not fear but that
God will accept your services, and make you " pillars in his
temple that shall go no more outt."]

2. Let us all endeavour to promote the establishment of it in the worldo
r

2 Cor. iv. 7.
Matt. xi. 5.

2 Cor. xii. 9.
• Jam. ii. 5.
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[Low as the state of the Church at present is, it shaH
one day, like the stone which Nebuchadnezzar saw, "be~ome
a mountain, and fill the whole earth u." " The mountam of
the Lord's house shall be established on the top of the moun·
tains · and all nations shall flow unto itx." The stateliest trees
shall ~hen be as ambitious of contributing to its glory, as those
of the humblest growth." Let us then, in an assured prospect
of that day, send forth workmen to Lebanon, to fell the lofty
firs and to.. bring in the humble box Y - - - So shall the
san~tuary of God be enlarged and beautified, and his name
be glorified throughout all the earth.]
lsai. ii. 2.

u

Dan. ii. 35.

Y

If this were the subject of a Mission Sermon, the thou~ht of

x

heathens and· savages in every quarter of the world flockmg to
Christ, "as doves to their windows," (ver. 8.) might here be opened
to advantage.

MII.
THE FUTURE PROSPERITY OF THE JEWISH CHURCH.

Isai.lx. 15, 16. Whereas thou hast been forsaken and hated, so
that no man went through thee, I will make thee an eternal
excellency, a joy of many generations. Thou shalt also suck
the milk of the Gentiles, and shalt suck the breast of kings:
and thou shalt know that I the Lord am thy Saviour and thy
Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.

THE C.hurch of God, previous to our Saviour's
first advent, looked f'Orward to that event with eager
expectation : and with the same holy feelings ought
we to look forward to that advent of which the Scriptures so largely speak, when he shall take to him his
great power, and establi'sh his kingdom over the face
of the whole earth. That such a period will arrive,
there can be no doubt ; and that it is fast approaching, seems clearly intimated in the prophetic writings.
It. is not necessary for us to fix the dat~s of prophecy
With such accuracy as to mark the precise year, when
this great event shall commence, or be accomplished :
an obscurity necessarily hangs over such predictions :
it is not the design of God so entirely to make known
the designs of his providence, as to put us into complete possession of them before they have occurred ;
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but only so to reveal them, that, .when they· shall
have occurred, we may know them to have been fore-·
ordained by him, and to have fulfilled his eternal
counsels. The chapter before us is altogether a description of that event. As for any thing which took
place at the return of the Jews from Babylon, or
even in the apostolic age, it is altogether out of the
question, as a fulfilment of this prophecy. It is agreed,
on all hands, that the events here predicted remain
to be accomplished.. And what those events are, I
will endeavour more fully to explain.
Let us consider then,
I. To what these words referGood men, especially in later ages, have been so
fond of spiritualizing the Scriptures, that they have,
in many instances, totally overlooked their primary
meaning. The chapter before us, for instance, they
have applied to the Gentile Church, and have almost
entirely lost sight of the Jews as comprehended in
it. And I cannot but think, that the grievous neglect
of which the Christian Church has been guilty, in
relation to the welfare of the Jews, is very greatly
to be attributed to ministers themselves, who have
either kept out of sight the prophecies altogether, ·or
interpreted them in an erroneous way. The chapter
before us relates to the Jews ; nor can any person with
an unprejudiced mind put any other sense upon it.
Hear St. Paul's explanation of it[To understand it aright, we must take into our view the
two last verses of the preceding chapter : " The Redeemer
shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord. As for me, this is my covenant
with them, saith the Lord." To whom now do these words
refer ? Consult the Apostle, when citing them, in his Epistle
to the Romansa: "I would not have you ignorant of this
mystery," says he, "that blindness in part is happened to
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so
all Israel shall be saved : as it is written, There shall come out
of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from
Jacob: for this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take
a

Rom. xi. 25-28.
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away their sins. Does any. doubt remain .on ~he n;tind as to
the Apostle's meaning? Ihs next words w1~l d1spel1t utterly:
" As concerning the Gospel, they are enemies for your sakes;
but as touchin()' the election, they are beloved for the fathers'
sakes.'' There gan be no doubt, therefore, but that the Apostle
understood the prophet as speaking altogether of the Jews.]

Examine the entire contents of the chapter[The chapter is a continuation of those words which the
Apostle has cited and explained. "Arise, shine; for thy light
is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. For,
behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the
people: but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall
be seen upon thee. And the Gentiles shall come to thy light,
and kings to the brightness of thy rising. Lift up thine eyes
round about, and see : all they gather themselves together,
they come to thee : thy sons shall come from far, and thy
daughters shall be nursed at thy side. Then thou shalt see,
and flow together; and thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged;
because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee,
the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee. The multitude
of camels shall cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian and
Ephah; all they from Sheba shall come: they shall bring gold
and incense ; and they shall shew forth the praises of the
Lord. All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered together unto
thee, the rams of N ebaioth shall minister unto thee : they shall
come up with acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify the
house of my glory. Who are these that fly as a cloud, and as
the doves to their windows? Surely the Isles shall wait for
me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far,
their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the
Lord thy God, and to the Holy One of Israel; for he hath
glorified thee. And the sons of strangers shall build up thy
walls, and their kings shall minister unto thee: for in my wrath
I smote thee, but in my favour have I had mercy on thee.
Therefore thy gates shall be open continually ; they shall not
be shut day nor night; that men may bring unto thee the
forces of the Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought :
for the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall
perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted. The glory
of Lebanon shall come unto thee, the fir-tree, the pine-tree
. and the .box together, to be~utify the pla.ce of my sanctuary;
· and I Will make the place of my feet glonous. The sons also
of them that afHicted thee shall come bending unto thee· and
all they that despised thee shall bow down themselves ~t the
soles of thy feet ; and they shall call thee, the city of the
Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel.'' Then come the
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words of my text, "Whereas thou hast been forsaken and·
hated;" and so on.
Thus have I cited the whole preceding context, to shew,
that it is all one continued address to the Jewish Church; and
that, from beginning to end, there is not one syllable that can
warrant the application of it to the Christian Church. You
will observe, that the Jewish Church is spoken of in terms not
at all applicable to the Christian Church; (for it is the Jewish,
and not the Christian Church, of whom God says, " In my
wrath I smote thee; but in my favour have I had mercy on
thee:) and you will further notice, that throughout the whole
of it, tlw Gentiles and their kings are contrasted with the Jewisl~
Church, to which they minister. And all this is the rather to
be noticed, in order that you may see how little ground there
is for that perversion of the passage which they are guilty of,
who pass over the Jewish Church, and apply the whole of it to
the Gentiles: and at the same time, that you may learn to
read the Scriptures with an unprejudiced eye, and to expect
the fulfilment of them according to their true import.]

Having ascertained the just application of the
words before us, let us consider,
II. The glorious prospects which they hold forthThe Jewish Church was forsaken and hated at the
time of the Babylonish captivity: and still greater
hatred and contempt has she endured since the degradation inflicted on her by the Romans. To have
any connexion with her is judged a reproach, throughout the whole world b - - - But there is a time
coming, when she shall be again honoured, both by
God and man : yea, " she shall be made an eternal
excellency, a joy of many generations." She shall be
honoured,
1. In the number and dignity of her converts[Bold and beautiful are the figures here used by the
prophet, for the purpose of describing this event. The whole
Gentile world, together with their kings, are viewed as a
nursing-mother, who administers to her infant offspring what
God has given her for its support. In the first instance, they
join the Jewish Church, as her children; but, having done
this, they themselves assume the office of a parent, accounting
all that they possess as valuable only in proportion as it may
b See Lam. ii. 15, 16. sadly descriptive of the treatment to which
they have been, and still are, subjected even in the Christian world.
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minister to the Church's welfare. This is more plainly declared in another chapter, where God says, "I will lift up
mine hand to the Gentiles, and set up my standard to the
people : and they shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy
daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders ; and kings
shall be thy nursing-fathers, and their queens thy nursingmothersc." Having already brought before you the whole
chapter, I forbear to ~otice it again, any further. than to sa~,
that, whilst the accessiOn of converts to the Jewish Church Is
there depicted in such vivid colours, that you see it, as it were,
actually taking place before your eyes, it is particularly said,
that "they bring their silver and their gold with them d," so
anxious will every true convert be to advance the Church's
welfare, and the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom
throughout the world. We must not however forget, that God
is honoured in the conversion of the poor, as well as of the
rich; of the meanest beggar, as well as of a mmiarch upon his
throne. When the "glory of Lebanon shall come unto the
Church," not only shall the noble "fir" or the majestic "pine"
be seen, but the low and humble "box;" and equally shall they
all, in their places, contribute to "beautify the place of God's
sanctuary, and to make the place of his feet glorious e."]

2. In the special favour of our God[In former days, God had shewn himself to be the Friend
and Protector of his people : in Egypt, in the Wilderness, in
Canaan, by numberless manifestations of his power and grace.
And in days that are yet future, shall there be such evidence
of his presence with them, as will leave no doubt on their
minds, or in the minds of others, that " God is with them of a
truth :" for in the very next chapter it is said, "All that see
them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed which
the Lord hath blessedf." Nor need we look for miracles to
establish this. There is, in the very work of God upon the
soul, abundant evidence that it is his work. This is well
described by the prophet, in the words following my text :
"For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver,
and for wood brass, and for stones iron. I will make thine
officers peace, and thine exactors righteousness. Violence shall
be no more heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within
thy borde;s; ~ut thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy
gates Prruse~. ~ere, under the figure. of temporal prosperity,
such as ob tamed m Israel under th~ reign of Solomon h, is set
forth the piety of Zion's converts; none exercising any more
t~eir corrupt propensities, or resting any longer in the possessiOn of mere moral worth; but all exhibiting the brightest
c Isai, xli.x. 22, 23.
t I . l .
.
sa1. XI. 9.

d

ver. 9.

g

ver. 17, 18.

e ver. 13.
h 2 Chron. ix. 20.
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virtues, and abounding in the sublimest graces ; " their very
brass becoming gold ; their iron, silver ; their wood, brass ;
and their stones, iron." Such was the change wrought on the
converts on the day of Pentecost : and who could be at a loss
to find the Author of it ? The creation itself does not more
loudly proclaim its divine original, than this work does, whereever it is wrought: and to the person's own conscience it beats
witness, "I, the Lord, am thy Saviour and thy Reedemer,
the Mighty one of Jacob."]

Let me now call your attention to,
Ill. The interest which the whole world has m the
accomplishment of themLook at the present state whether of the Jewish
or Gentile world[Truly, wherever we turn our eyes, we see nothing but
sin and misery. "All the foundations of the earth are out of
coursei." In private life, how little of God is seen! In communities, what "oppression, what violence, what wasting and
destruction," fill the world! Say, Is there not a call for
such a change as has been described ? Methinks " the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together," till it be
accomplished k, J

Contemplate, on the other hand, the predicted
change[ Our prophet beautifully describes it in another place :
" The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie
down with the kid ; and the calf and the young lion and the
fading together ; and a little child shall lead them. And the
cow and the bear shall feed ; their young ones shall lie down
together ; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the
:::ucking-child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned
child shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den. They shall not
hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the
sea 1." This exactly accords with the representation which we
have been considering. Peace and holiness will pervade the
whole Church: yea, such peace will the Church enjoy, that
it shall need no walls or gates for its protection: "her walls
shall be salvation, and her gates be praise." With such a fulness of blessings, too, shall she be enriched, that no created
comforts shall be wanted by her to administer their light :
neither " sun nor moon" can add to her; for " the Lord himselfwill be a light unto her, and her God her glory." Nor
i

Ps. lxxxii. 5.

k

Rom. viii. 22.

I

Isai. xi. 6-9.
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shall this blessedness be transient, as in former days : " the
Lord shall be to her an everlasting light; and the days of her
mourning shall be ended." At all former periods there have
been sons of Belial to dishonour and afflict her: but in that
day" her people shall be all righteous, even trees of righ~eous
ness, the planting of the Lord, in whom he shall be glonfied."
Such a state of things, it may be said, is impossible; th~re
being scarcely so much as an appearance of any such thmg
upon the earth. But thaf which is at present but " a l~ttle
one, shall become a thousand ; and a small one, a strong natwn :
Jehovah himself will effect it: the Lord shall hasten it in his
time m."
0, what a different world will this then be! Should we
not pray for this happy time? Should we not labour to bring
it forward? What exertions should we not make, if, peradventure, we may but collect a few of the stones with which
this temple shall be built!]

from hence,
1. What should be our own personal state before
God-

LEARN

[We see what the Church is to the whole world : such
should we individually be, in our respective circles ; an excellency and a joy to all who behold us ; a source of good to all
connected with us; objects of complacency even to God himself. 0 Brethren, let us not contemplate these things in the
millennia! Church, and forget that they should characterize
the Church in all ages! We deceive ourselves grievously in
this matter. We think that such and such things became the
primitive saints, but are unsuited to us ; or that they will be
proper for the millennia! period, but are not so for the present
hour. Religion is the same in every age: nay more, the assistances for attaining it are the same in every age. The Holy
Spirit should be poured out upon us, if we sought his influences
as we ought : "if we have not, it is because we ask not; or
because we ask amiss." Prayer has the same power as ever;
and, if we were instant in it, would prevail with God so to fill
us out of his own fulness, that we might " stand perfect and
complete in all the will of God n ."]

2. What we should do for the benefit of the world[~e sh~uld labour. especia!ly to exte!ld ~he knowledge
of Chnst, whiCh alone w1ll prevail for the d1ffus10n of holiness
or happiness throughout the world. More particularly we
should labour for the conversion of the Jews ; seeing that
they are. God's appointed instruments for the conversion of the
m

•

vet. 19-22.

n

Col. iv. 12•

•
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world. It is to their light that the Gentiles shall come; and
" on their skirt that the Gentiles shall lay hold, saying, We
will go with you, for we perceive that God is with you of a
truth." Some are apt to imagine, that a zeal for the welfare
of the Jewish people argues somewhat of indifference for the
Gentiles. But, if we had no personal regard for the Jews
at all, yet, for 'the Gentiles' sake, we should labour for their
welfare; because it is through them that salvation is to come
to the whole Gentile world. Not that we are to set the two
in opposition to each other: there is ample scope for exertion
amongst them both; and we may hope to be partially useful
to them both. But the great period to which we are looking
forward, when "the kingdoms of the world shall become the
kingdom of the Lord and of his Christ," will be introduced by
the conversion of the Jews; "the receiving of whom shall be
as life from the dead, to the whole world 0 . "
This, then, I say to you; Begin the work, which kings and
queens are destined to carry on: draw forth, if I may so say,
the breast to them; and let all the affections of your souls be
deeply engaged in administering to their wants. Bring, as
the converts of the latter day will do, " your silver and your
gold with you;" and know, that you can never expend it more
beneficially to the world, or more honourably to your God,
than by promoting that good work, of which the prophets have
so largely spoken, and for the ultimate attainment of which
the Saviour himself poured forth his soul unto the death.]
o

Ram. xi. 15.

Mill.
THE CHURCH's PROSPERITY.

Isai. lx. 19, ~0. The sun shall be no more thy light by day;
neither for briglttness shall the moon give light unto thee :
but the Lord shalt be unto thee an everlasting light, and tl~y
God thy glory. Thy sun shall no more go down; neither
shalt thy moon withdraw itself: for the Lord shall be thine
everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.

AS there are many passages in the prophets which
admit of a mystical, as well as literal, meaning, so
there are many which must be interpreted altogether
in a mystical sense. There was nothing in the state
of the Jews after their return from Babylon that
could in any wise be called an accomplishment of the
chapter before us. The whole passage can relate to
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nothing but the future prosperity of the Christian
church. There is a time coming when the Church
shall exchange its despised, impoverished, persecuted
state for a state of felicity and honour; when its
spiritual blessings in particular shall be both permanent and abundant, as an earnest of that infinite and
everlasting happiness which its members shall enjoy
in a better world.
The text may be understood as referring,
I. To the millennia! periodThe terms here used, import that the prosperity
of the Church shall one day be,
1. Exalted in its degreeISAIAH, LX. 19, 20.

[The shining of the sun and moon may well be understood
as expressing the greatest temporal happiness. But we are
not to suppose that there will be a total privation of temporal
blessings from the Church: (on the contrary, there is reason
to expect that its prosperity, in respect of outward things, will
be greatly increased.) The positive declarations must here,
as in many other passages, be understood in a comparative
sensea, and as implying, that the spiritual state of the Church
will be so exalted as altogether to eclipse the greatest of
earthly comforts : they shall be lost as it were, in the enjoyment which the saints shall have of God. This is beautifully
represented as though the sun and moon hid their heads
through shame b; and it is even now realized in the experience
of those who enjoy much of the light of God's countenance.
What "gloryjng in God" there will be in that day we may
conceive, if we only suppose every member of the Church
adopting the sentiments and language of " the sweet singer of
Israel""-]
.
·

2. Lasting in its duration[ As the ~hining of the sun a~d moon imports prosperity,
so does the Withdrawing of their light imply the heaviest calamities. That the Church will have no mixture of bitterness
in her cup, we do not suppose : but, as, by means of her intimate communion• with God, her earthly joys will be no joys,
so, by the same means, her earthly sorrows will be no sorrows:
they will be all forgotten, as it were, in the abundance of her
exalted happiness. This effect has often arisen from fellowship
with God: Paul and Silas, notwithstanding their backs were
torn with scourges, and their feet were fastened in the stocks,
• Hos; vi. 6.

b

Isai. xxiv. 28.

c

Ps. cxlv. 1-12.
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sang praises to God at midnightd: and many, far inferior to
them in gifts, have also been enabled to " glory in tribulation."
How much more then shall this be the case when God shall
take to him his great power, and reign on earth, and the graces
of all his people be proportionably increased ! Surely " their
days of mourning shall be ended ;" or, if a cloud occasionally
intervene for a moment, their sun shall never set, their moon
shall never be withdrawn; yea, the very clouds themselves
shall only occasion the light to burst forth again with greater
splendour e.]

The text however will not receive its full accomplishment till we come,
11. To the eternal stateThen the figurative expressions in the text will fall
short of, as much as now they seem to exceed, the
truth. The happiness of the Church shall then be,
1. In God only[There will be no room for carnal enjoyments in heaven:
there "they neither marry nor are given in marriage; but are
as the angels of God." While we are on earth, God communicates much happiness to us by means of his creatures :
but in heaven we shall no more drink water from such polluted
cisterns, but go to the fountain-head itselff. There we shall
"see hi~ face to face," and behold all the brightness of his
glory. There all the mysteries of his love will be opened to us,
and its incomprehensible heights and depths be made plain to
our shallow capacities. 0 what shouts of praise shall we then
utter! What glorying in God shall we then express g!-- -]

2. In God continually[Here the very necessities of our nature required an
intermission of our joy: the body itself needed to be recruited
with intervals of rest: but there we shall " not rest day nor
night." Our days of mourning will be so entirely ended, that
we shall never have our light obscured for one single moment.
There will be nothing from without to trouble and perplex
us ; nothing from within to furnish matter of distress h. We
shall bask in the unclouded beams of the Sun of Righteousness, and enjoy one eternal day. Then not only our carnal,
but even our spiritual; joys that we tasted below, will appear
as nothing: glorious as the present state of believers is, it has
d
f

g

h

Acts xvi. 23-25.
e Isai. lx. 20.
Rev. xxi. 23. and xxii. 5. "They have no need of the sun," &c.
Rev. v. 12, 13.
Compare lsai. xlix. 10. with Rev. vii. 15-17. and xxi. 4.
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no glory by reason of that which excelleth 1 : here our best
frames have an alloy of sorrow, and are of short continuance:
but there our happiness will be without mi..xture, intermission,
or end.]

This subject cannot fail of suggesting such REFLEC
TIONS as follow :
1. How evidently is religion a source of happiness!
4

[It is intolerable that men· should asperse religion as a
source of melancholy. What if men's sins, or mistakes, or
bodily infirmities make them melancholy; is this to be imputed
to religion ? Is Reason to be decried because all persons do
not exercise it as they ought; or the sun in the firmament to
be abhorred, because all do not make a just improvement of its
light? If they who despise religion would seek to attain it in
their hearts, they should soon find that all creature-comforts
are, in comparison of it, but as the taper before the meridian
sun. As for the benefits arising from it in the eternal world,
we forbear to mention them : for if it will not make men happier, even in this present state, than any thing else can do, we
will be content that it shall be utterly abandoned. But we
have no fears on this head : and the very people that deride
it, know, that they envy in their hearts the happiness of the
saints. 0 that all would seek their happiness in God, in God
supremely, and in God only!]

2. What a different world will this be when the
promised period shall arrive !
·
[So eminent and universal will the piety of mankind then
be, that it will appe~r as if all the holy martyrs were risen
from the dead, and brought to live again on earth; and as
though Christ himself were come down again from heaven to
reign visibly in the midst of themk, Instead of such-a general
neglect of God as now obtains, a supreme regard to him will
univers~lly prevail, and a holy glorying in him be heard on
every side. Surely the saints will then enjoy a heaven upon
earth. Nor do we apprehend this period to be very distant.
0 that God would hasten it ! 0 that we could see the dawn
of that glorious day ! But, if it be not permitted to us to see
it, let us hope that we shall be still better employed,· and be
reaping the full harvest of what they will gather only the first4
fruits. Let .us in the mean time ~et our a:ffec~ions on things
{tbove, and, m reply to that question, Who Will shew us any
good ? let us be ever ready to answer with the Psalmist Lord
lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us I.]
'
'
i

2 Cor. ill. 10.

k

Rev. xx. 4.

1

Ps. iv. 6, 7.
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MIV.
CHRIST'S COMMISSION.

Isai.lxi. 1-3. The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me; becaz,se
the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings ttnto the
meek; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to
them that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God ; to comfort all
that mourn ; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give
unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the
garment ofpraise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might
be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord,
that he might be glorified.

IMPORTANT as these words evidently are on
account of the blessed truths contained in them, they
come recommended to us with double force, from
their having been made the subject of our Lord's first
discourse after his entrance on his prophetic office.
The interpretation of them, which he has suggested,
leaves us no doubt respecting the propriety of applying them to him a. While therefore we " begin at this
Scripture, and preach unto you Jesus," we may truly
say, " This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears."
May the rehearsal of it excite amongst us, not merely
a transient admiration, but a deep and permanent
desire to enjoy the blessings revealed in it. The
prophet, speaking of the Messiah, declares,
I. His call to his officeOur Lord was consecrated to his prophetic office
by a visible unction of the Holy Spirit.
[As the priests and kings were separated to their respective offices by pouring oil upon their heads, so, on some
occasions, were the prophets alsob. Our Lord, who, in all his
offices, infinitely excelled all that had gone before him, was
consecrated by an unction, of which the anointing oil was but
a type and shadow. "The Spirit of the Lord God" was
poured out upon him at the time of his baptism; and the
descent of the Spirit in a visible shape, like a dove, upon him;
marked him as divinely commissioned to execute the work and
a Luke iv. 17-22.

b

1 Kings xix. 16.
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office of the Messiah c. Indeed, he was called Messiah, and
Christ, from that very circumstance of his being "anointed
with the oil of gladness above all that ever had partaken" of
that heavenly gift d.]

By that unction too he was qualified for the discharge of the office committed to him.
[Though, as God, our Saviour was incapable of improvement, yet, as man, " he grew in wisdom as he grew in stature,"
and needed to be furnished with those gifts and graces, which
were proper for the discharge of his mediatorial. office. Accordingly we read, that the " Spirit was given to him, not by
measure," as to other prophets, but in all his fulnesse; and that
it rested on him as a spirit of wisdom and understanding, a
spirit of counsel and of might, a spirit of knowledge and of the
fear of the Lord r. Thus was he both called and qualified at
the same time : for though he was destined for his work from
eternity, and prepared for it from his first conception in the.
virgin's womb, yet were not his qualifications completed till
the great seal of heaven was affixed to his commission, and
he was openly consecrated to the service of God.]

The prophet proceeds to open at large,
II. The commission given himThe.terms, in which his commission are expressed,
have especial reference to the jubilees that were proclaimed every fiftieth year. He was sent,
·1. To offer salvation to all who needed it[ At the time of jubilee all who had by any means been
reduced to sell their estates, and to surrender up themselves
and families as slaves to their creditors, were liberated from
their bondage, and restored to the full possession of their inhe~
ritance, the very instant the trumpet soundedg. The Gospel
is that trumpet, and it proclaims " liberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them that are bound;" and our
Lord's office was to sound this trumpet, to announce these glaQ
tidings, to declare that this acceptable year was arrived, and
that the "day" was come wherein God would take "vengeance" on all their enemies ·and oppressors. · These are glad
tidings indeed to those who are sensible of their bondage to sin
and Satan, and who know that they have sold the inheritance
of heaven for the pleasures of sin : but to those who are unconscious·of their guilt and misery, the sound of the trumpet
c

John i. 32-34.

d Too~ p.ErCx,ov~

e John iii. 34.

uov.

Heb. i. 9. with Ps. xlv. 7.
r Isai. xi. 2, 3.
g Lev. xxv. 1o, 4.1.
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seems an empty noise, or rather, an insult, as implying a state
of degradation, which they do not feel and will not acknow~
ledge, Hence our Lord's commission, though extending to
all, was more particularly to " tke meek :" for it is to them
only, who are humbled under their wretched condition, that
the offer of a free salvation contains any welcome news.]

2 .. To impart salvation to all who desired it[To " the broken hearted, and the mourners in Zion" he
came to "appoint" and to "give" the blessings they desired.
He was expected as "the consolation of Israel;" and, in that
character, he particularly appeared. ·Were any bowed down
with " a spirit of heaviness," and " mourning in" dust and
"ashes?" he came to " bind up their broken hearts," and
to exhilarate their souls; that they might be comforted, and
become as persons anointed with oil, and arrayed in gayest
apparel for some great festivityh. We may conceive the feelings of a man who in one instant has been restored, from the
lowest degree of servitude and want, to afRuence and honour;
but we must experience the blessedness of salvation, before
we can form any adequate idea of the joy and gladness which
Christ infuses into the contrite and believing soul.]

Thus far our Lord himself applied the passage : but
the prophet adds,
Ill. The ends for which he executes this commissionOur Lord in every part of his work connected two
great ends:
1. The benefit of man[Though " once we were planted a noble vine, we are
become the degenerate plants of a· strange vine ; and instead
ofproducing good fruit, we bring forth nothing but grapes of
Sodom, and clusters of Gomorrhai." But Christ desires to
rectify our fallen nature, and to make us "trees of righteousness;" that, "instead of the thorn may come up the fir-tree,
and instead of the brier the myrtle-treek," that so we may be
as trees "planted and watered by the hand of God." This
was the end of his mission ; and it is invariably the effect of
his ministration. Let us only view the converts on the day of
Pentecost, and in them we shall behold a just specimen of the
effects produced by the preached Gospel : and, to whomsoever
h There is in the original a paronomasia which cannot be expressed
in a translation ; he will give Phear for Ephar, that is, " beauty for

ashes."
i Jer. ii. 21. Deut. xxxii. 32.
VOL. VIII.
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the word of Christ comes with power, the same blessings are
given; they are transplanted from the wilderness into the
garden of the Lord, and " they have their fruit unto holiness,
and their end everlasting life."]

2. The glory of God[This could not ~mt b~ the great end which J e.sus eyer
had in view : he had smned If there had been any consideratiOn
in his mind !luperior or even comparable to this. And how·
well was his commission calculated to promote it ! View him as
undertaking our cause, and coming from heaven to redeem us;
can we fail of admiring the love and condescension of that God
who sent him? Hear the tidings he proclaims; a full, a free,
an everlasting salvation to perishing sinners: are we not filled
with wonder at such stupendous mercy? See the myriads
whose broken hearts he has healed; see them rejoicing on earth,
or shouting their hallelujahs in heaven; are we not ready to
clap our hands for joy, and to break forth into acclamations
and hosannahs? There is not any part of Christ's work, whether
as performed by him, or enjoyed by us, but what calls upon us
to glorify God with our whole hearts: and to all eternity will
the praises of God resound from myriads of the redeemed, who,
with united voices will exclaim, " Blessing, and honour, and
glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and
to the Lamb for ever and ever 1.]

This subject may be IMPROVED~
I. For conviction[All profess to hope for salvation through Christ, even
though they be insensible of their lost and helpless state. But,
if it be to the meek, the mourners, and the broken-hearted,
that Christ came, what can they have to do with him, whose.
hearts are whole, and who are unhumbled before him? " They
that ~re whole need not a physician, but they that are sick:
nor did he come to call the righteous (those who fancy themselves righteo~s~, but ~inners to repentance." Let none then
expect to participate his salvation, unless they feel their need
of it, and consent to receive it as his free unmerited gift.]

2. For consolation(They who are sensible that they have sold heaven and
their own souls "for a thing of nought," are ready to say
"Can such a lawful captive ever be delivered m?" We answer'
You may instantly cast o:ff your bonds and assert your liberty'
if y~u will but acce:pt th~ proferred mercy. Only believe
Christ, and the forfeited mhentance of heaven shall be· yours.'

fu

! 'Rev. v, 13.

m

Isai. xlix. 24, 25 •.
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Arise then, and sing, thou that sittest in the du~t;' put oft
thy sackcloth, and gird thee with gladness. · Be not afraid, .as
though the .tidings were too good to be true: the jubilee is
come, and the trumpet now sounds by the command of God
himself: you have not to pay any thing for your deliverance ;
but to receive it freely: you have nothing to fear from your
enemies; for "the day of God's vengeance is come," and he
will bruise all your enemies under your feet. Let but these
tidings sink into your hearts; and God will glorify himself in
your eternal happiness.]

MV.
BLESSEDNESS OF THE LORD's PEOPLE.

Isai. lxi. 9. Alt tltat see them shalt acknowledge them, that they
.
are tlw seed which tlw Lord hatlz blessed.

IN the different countries of the world, the· inhabitants are characterized by distinctive differences in
their features; and from generation to generation,
notwithstanding the vast diversity of countenances,
that peculiarity of cast pervades them all. N evertheless, amidst all the nations where they are scattered,
the descendants of Abraham may be clearly discerned
from the original inhabitants of the soil : they all
shew, by their countenances, their relation to their
common parent. And may we not say respecting his
spiritual children also, that they may be distinguished
from others ? True it is, that in outward appearance
they resemble those around them; but in heart, in
spirit, and in life, they are different from all the
world; and yet, however distant from each other in
climate, in education, and in habits, they all resemqle
each other, and bear the stamp and character of God,
as their common Father.
In the passage before us, which foretells the in::
crease of the Church in the Apostolic and Millennia!.
periods, this circumstance is noticed : . a peculiar
blessedness is said to belong to the people of the.
Lord, even such a blessedness as should be visible to
all who beheld them, and should distinguish them
from all other persons on the face of the earth. In
confirmation of this singular fact, we propose to shew,
oo2
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I. That the Lord's people are pre-eminently blessed1. They are so-
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[Consult the names given to them in the Holy Scriptures:
they are " the children of light," " the children of obedience,"
" the children of God;" whilst all others are the children of
darkness, of disobedience, of the wicked one - - - Consider
the state into which they are brought, a state of pardon, of peace,
of holiness,. of joy: whilst the whole world besides lieth in
wickedness, and are utter strangers to all the blessings of the
New Covenant - - - Consider further their prospects in the
future world, they being made heirs of God and joint-heirs
with Christ; whilst to all others there is nothing but" a certain
fearful looking-for of judgment and fiery indignation" to consume them---Are not such persons then "a blessed seed f']

2. They were so, in God's purpose, before they
came into the world[We are astonished that many who profess to approve of
the Articles of the Church of England, should be so averse
to hear the smallest mention made of the counsels and decrees
of God. That it is not profitable to be always insisting upon
them, we readily admit; and that to dive too curiously into
them, as though we were capable of comprehending the deepest
mysteries in them, is highly presumptuous: but we must not
on that account keep them wholly out of view, or be afraid
of speaking as the Scripture speaks. God did most assuredly
know from all eternity who were, or should be, his: and he
did " choose them in Christ before the foundation of the world,"
and" predestinate them to the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to himselfa ;" and "he gave them to Christb," to be
redeemed by his blood, to be saved by his grace, and to be
made heirs of his gloryc: yea, he "wrote their names in the
Lamb's book of life before the foundation of the worldd."
.
How truly blessed then must they be ! - - - ]

3. They will be so to all eternity[ All their present privileges and blessings are only preparatory to their future state, when, their happiness will be
perfect, unchangeable, and everlasting. They are to be "made
meet for their inheritanc.e" in t!lls w~rld ; ~d, when they are
completely ready for thell' nuptials With their heavenly Bridegroom,. he will come and take them to himself, that they may
.ri.ve for ever in the perfect fruition of his love 6 - - -To bring
them to this, was God's original design in choosing them. To
Eph. i. 4, 5.

b

John xvii. 2, 6.

·• Rev. xiii. 8.

e

Rev. xix. 7.

a

• 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14.
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fi~ them for it, is the end of all his dispensations, both of pro-

VIdence and grace. And to possess it, is the one object which
they have in view, in all their labours, in all their sufferings,
in all their conflicts.]

Moreover, our text asserts that this their blessedness is visible to others, even to all who know them.
We proceed therefore to inquire,
II. Whence it is that all who know· them acknowledge thisThe world at large do not know them r: they stand
at so great a distance from the Lord's people, that
they cannot properly be said to "see" them: and
hence, from the indistinctiveness of their views, they
imagine that these people are either vile hypocrites
or deluded enthusiasts. But those who have an
opportunity of ascertaining their real character, are
constrained to acknowledge them as the blessed of
the Lord. This conviction is wrought on the minds
of others by,
1. Their delight in God[Their happiness is altogether in God, even in that God
and Saviour who bought them with his blood: they delight in
a sense of his favour, in the enjoyment of his presence, and
in the performance of his will- - - In this respect they
differ from all other men on the face of the earth. Others
may render unto God some external services; but the believer alone "loves the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," so as
to serve him with all the powers and faculties of his soul
- - - Hence there arises to the believer a peculiarity of
character which elevates him above all other men, and makes
it manifest that "he is of the seed which the Lord bath
blessed."]

2. Their superiority to the world[Believers, though in the world, " are not of it, even as
Jesus Christ himself was not of the world:" they rise above
its maxims, its pleasures, its interests, its honours : " they are
crucified to it, and consider it as crucified to them" - - But all other people are of the world: whether they li'!e
immersed in its cares, or secluded from its society, they still
have their affections placed on things below, and not' on things
above ; and, however they may pretend to despise the world,
f

1 John iii. 1.
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they are in reality its votaries, as much as if they were following it in the more accustomed way. The monk in his cell
lives to himself and to the flesh, as much as the voluptuary or
the man of business---Now here is another visible mark
of distinction between the children of God and others : they
may possess, and may enjoy, much of this \vorld; but" though
they use this world, they do not abuse it;" though they discharge their duties in it, they are in no respect in bondage to
it : and this also elevates their character in the eyes of all who
know them, and distinguishes them as pre-eminently favoured
of their God. J

3. Their activity in doing good[Like their Divine Master, they "go about doing good."
This is, as it were, the element in which they delight to move:
and, though they themselves are a very "little flock" in comparison of those around them, it will be found that almost
every great and extensive charity has proceeded from them.
Of the charities whrch relate to the souls of men and their
edification in the faith of Christ, they, under God, are the
sole authors: others may contribute to the spread of the Bible,
the establishment of missions, and the promotion of religion
in various ways ; but the proposals that first set on foot those
charities will be found, perhaps universally, to have originated
with men of real piety. Here again they differ from all around
them; for though we thankfully acknowledge that there is a
considerable portion of benevolence in many who are not truly
devoted to God, yet there is no real zeal in them for the di±:.
fusion of the Gospel, and the salvation of a ruined world.]

4. The whole consistency oftheir conduct[Times and circumstances make no change in them. At
all times, and under all circumstances, they are glad in nonessentials to consult the weakness of others: but in things
essential they are equally unmoved by hopes or fears. They
know not to please men, unless it be for their good to edification. They have but one rule, the written word of God; and
to that they are determined to adhere in life and death. But
this is a character peculiar to them. All other persons, how
pertinacious soever they may be in some things, will relax
in others, according as inclination or interest may lead them.
In regard to honour and probity indeed a worldly man may be
as immovable as others; but in things relating either to the
exercis.e o~ encour~gement of vital ,godliness, he cannot possibly mamtam an uniform ten our of conduct: he wants the principle which alone can produce a firm, uniform, and decided
charac.ter :. consequentl:y where consistency in true religion is,
there It will commend Itself to all who are able to appreciate
its value, and will stamp its possessor as a child of God.]

I
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ADVICE-

I. Let all be ambitious to attain this honour[To be acknowledged as the friends and favourites of
earthly monarchs were no honour at all in comparison of that
which is mentioned in our text. Yet this is within the reach
of all. As for that common objection, " If God has not
chosen me, how can I help myself?" it is impious in the extremeg. We have nothing to do with the decrees of God, any
farthe:r than to refer all good to him, as its true and only
source: our duty is, not to dispute, but to obey: and if, in
obedience to God's command, we will believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, we shall be numbered amongst his spiritual seed,
and be "blessed in him with all spiritual and eternal blessings."]

2. Let those who possess it endeavour to walk
worthy of it[Remarkable is that exhortation of St. Paul, in his Epistle
to Timothy, "The foundation of God standeth sure, having
this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his: BUT\ Let
every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity."
Do we profess to be of the seed which the Lord has blessed?
let us shew that we are so by our conduct and conversation.
If we are " sons of God, we must be blameless and harmless,
shining as lights in the world, and holding forth in our conduct
the word of life i,'' It is in this way only that we can approve
ourselves to be God's chosen people; and in this way only can
we constrain our fellow-creatures to acknowledge the justice of
our pretensions.]
Rom. ix. 19, 20.
2 Tim. ii. 19. The word
other places.
i Phil. ii. 15, 16.
g
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has this meaning, in this and many

MVI.
THE BELIEVER CLAD WITH THE GARMENTS OF SALVATION.

Isai.lxi. 10.-I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall
be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of rightteousness, as a Bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments,
and as a Bride adorneth herself with her jewels.

THE abruptness of this passage cannot but strike
every one who reads it. But this is common in the
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prophetic writings. The prophets are wont to pass
over hundreds or even thousands of years, as though
they were already past ; al!-d to re~resent as ex~sting
before their eyes, the thmgs whiCh shall exist at
periods the most remote. It is in this way that they
express their confidence in the truth of their own
predictions, and encourage us also to look forward
to the accomplishment of them with the fullest
assurance.
The words are uttered, as it were, by the Jewish
Church at the period of their conversion to Christianity. In the three first verses of this chapter the
Lord Jesus Christ declares his commission to save
the world a. In the three next, the Jews, notwithstanding their desolate condition previous to that
time, are assured of their participation in his benefits,
being themselves restored to their own country, and
converted to the faith of Christ. In the three next
verses they are informed, that they shall be pre-emimently blessed, far above all that ever their nation
experienced in its most favoured seasons ; insomuch,
that they shall be objects of admiration and envy
through the whole Gentile world. These things being
predicted, the Jewish Church is introduced as exulting in the actual experience of them : u I will greatly
rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful in my
God." But it is as members of the Christian Church
that they use this language : and therefore without
c9nfining our attention to them, we shall consider
our text as expressing,
I. The believer's boastTo boast in any thing of our own would be absurd
and impious : but to boast in God is highly becoming ; as David says, "In God we boast all the day
long, and praise thy name for everb."
The mercy vouchsafed to him is exceeding great[He is " clothed with the garments of salvation and
covered with a robe of righteousness," that has been f~rmed
11

ver. 1-3. with Luke iv. 17-21.

b

Ps. xliv. 8.
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for him by God himself. In the 6th verse of this chapter the
Jews are informed, that "they (not the tribe of Levi only,
but their whole nation) shall be named the priests of the
Lord, and the ministers of their God." Now for the priests
there were certain garments appointed, wherein they were to
minister, especially the linen ephod; which was intended to
intimate to them the purity that became their high office. For
the high priest there were some other " garments for glory and
for beauty c." In reference to these it is that the believer says,
" He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation;" for
every believer under the Christian dispensation is " a king and
a priest unto his God d :" the whole body of them are " a royal
priesthood":" and for them a robe of righteousness is prepared,
which shall be to them a garment of salvation. This robe of
righteousness may be understood of that righteousness which
the Lord Jesus Christ hath wrought out for his people by his
own obedience unto death, and "which is unto all, and upon
all, them that believe in him r." This is the righteousness
which the Prophet Daniel speaks of as to be brought in by the
Messiahg, and which St. Paul desired to possess, "not having
his own righteousness which was of the law, but the righteousness which was of God by faith in Christ h." It is by imparting
this righteousness to the believer that " Christ is made righteousness unto him\" and that he acquires that title which is
given him by all his people, "The Lord our Righteousnessk."
But these garments of salvation may also be understood of
that righteousness which the Holy Spirit imparts to all who
believe in Christ. He forms them anew : he enables them to
"put on the Lord Jesus Christ 1 ;" or, in other words, to "put
off the old man, and to put on the new, which after God is
created in righteousness and true holiness m." This is the idea
which the priestly garments were more immediately intended
to convey: for though they were an outward covering, they
were chiefly emblematic of inward purity; in reference to
which it is said, "Ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and
an holy nationn." And this may well be called " a garment
of salvation:" for, though it is not that which justifies us before
God, it constitutes our meetness for the heavenly inheritance 0 ,
and is that "without which no man shall see the LordP."
With these garments and this robe is the believer clothed:
the very moment he comes to Christ, the one is imputed to
him, so that he is " accepted in the Beloved q ;" and the other
Exod. xxviii. 2.
r Rom. iii. 22.
i 1 Cor. i. 30.
m Eph. iv. 24.
P Heb. xii. 14.
c

d
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Rev. i. 6.
Dan. ix. 24.
Jer. xxiii. 6.
Exod. xix. 6.
Eph. i. 6.
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1 Pet. ii. 9.
Phil. iii. 9.
Rom. xiii. 14.
Col. i. 12.
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is begun within him, to be progressively advanced and "perfected unto the day of Christr."]

In this he may well boast[So far is it from being an act of presumption to boast in
this, it is the believer's duty to do so: for the Prophet Isaiah
expressly says, " Surely shall one say, In the Lord have I
righteousness and strength. In the Lord shall all the seed of
Israel be justified, and shall glory 8 ." The believer ought to
contemplate the mercies he has received, and to acknowledge
the goodness of God in conferring them upon "him. If he did
not give glory thus unto his God, " the very stones would cry
out against him."]

Such being the believer's experience, we shall not
wonder at~
II. His determinationWhen the blessed Virgin was congratulated on the
mercy vouchsafed to her~ she burst forth into this
devout acknowledgment, " My soul doth magnify
the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviourt." So every believer~ reviewing the mercies
conferred on him, says, u I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord: my soul shall be joyful in my God." And this
determination is,
I. Highly reasonable[Contemplate the comparison which the prophet himself
institutes between the ornaments thus put on the believer,
and those in which persons are wont to deck themselves at
the celebration of their nuptials : for " he is covered with a
robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with
ornaments, and a bride adorneth herself with her jewels." Are
they happy in the prospect of their union, and shall not he be
happy in the union which has already taken place between
Christ and his soul~ For it is not only to serve his God that
he is now brought, but to enjoy him ; and that too in an union
the most intimate and endeared that can possibly be conceived.
A man and his wife are one flesh; but "he that is joined to
the ~ord is one _spiritu." Nor is this union in prospect merely,
but m actual existence. From the moment that the believer
is clothed with the garments of salvation, he is espoused to his
God : he is set apart for God; and God reserves himself, ~ it
r
t

Phil. i. 6.
Luke i. 46, 4 i.

s
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Isai. xlv. 24, 25.
1 Cor. vi. 17.
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were, for him x : and in due time the union will be perfected
in glory. And does not this call for. joy and thanksgiving t
See what feelings it will create in heaven, the very instant
that the period shall have a:r:rived when the Spouse shall be
presented to her Lord, to be happy for ever in more immediate
fellowship with him: "A voice came out of the throne, saying,
Praise our God, all ye his servants, and ye that fear him both
small and great. And I heard, as it were, the voice of mighty
thunderings, saying, Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth! Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him;
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hat!~ made
herself ready. And to her was granted, that she should be
arrayed in fine linen, clean and white : for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saintsY," Shall the believer then stay till he
arrives in heaven before he begins his joy? No: the language
of his heart and lips should be that of David ; " I will bless
the Lord at all times: his praise shall continually be in my
mouth. My soul shall malce her boast in the Lord: the humble
shall hear thereof and be glad. 0 magnify the Lord with me;
and let us exalt his name togetherz." Thus will he not be
contented with praising God himself: he will stir up all around,
to join him in this delightful, this reasonable service.]
THE GA,RMENTS OF SALVATION.

2. Most pleasing to God[The command of God to every Believer is, " Rejoice in
the Lord always; and again I say, Rejoice a." "Let Israel
rejoice in Him that made him ; and the children of Zion be
joyful in their kingb." Indeed it is in. this way only that we
can give him the honour due unto his name. It may appear
as if our feeble praises were nothing: and it is true that they
can add nothing to the Lord: but still it is true, that they are
the tribute which he requires, and by which he considers himself as honoured : " Whoso offereth me praise, glorifieth me :
and to him that ordereth his conversation aright will I shew
the salvation of God"."]
APPLICATION-

}. Let none put away this honour, as too great for
them to expect[It is not uncommon for persons of a desponding frame
to think that such privileges and blessings are not for them.
But can any one he in a more hopeless state than the Jews?
View them in any light, and say whether there is, humanly
speaking, any probability of their being brought to the state
described in the preceding context, and to the frame expressed
x

a

Hos. iii. 3.
Phil. iv. 4.

Y
b

Rev. xix. 5-8.
Ps. cxlix. 2.

z
c

Ps. xxxiv. 1-3.
Ps. I. 23.
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in our text? Yet that shall be : nor shall all the powers of
darkness ever prevent it. Be strong then, and of good courage,
thou desponding soul; and go unto thy God with the prayer
of faith. Then, though thou hast been like the prodigal in
extravagance and sin, thou shalt be clothed in the best robe
that is in thy Father's house, and "be presented faultless
before the presence of his glory with exceeding joyd."]

2. Let none abuse this honour to the purposes of
licentiousness[There are those who " turn the very grace of God into
licentiousness ;" and who pervert the doctrine of imputed
righteousness to sanction and to justify their continuance in
sin. But it is a certain fact, "that Christ is never made
righteousness to any man, without being made his sanctification alsoe." If Christ have redeemed you by his blood, it
is that you may be made " a peculiar people, zealous of good
works f." Without this inward change, all your joy and glorying will be an empty boast : and " every sacrifice which you
offer to your God, will be an abomination to him g." You well
know the fate of him who presumed to sit down at the marriage supper, not having on a wedding garment: and if he, a
mere guest, "was cast out into outer darkness," what must be
the fate of one who should claim the privileges of the Bride
herself, whilst yet she possessed not the only qualities that
could endear her to the Lord ? Be assured, you must be " all
glorious within, and have your clothing also of wrought gold,"
if you would find acceptance with the King of kings, and " be
brought with gladness and rejoicing to the palace" of the
heavenly Bridegroom h.]
d
g

Jude, ver. 24.
Prov. xv. 8.

e
h

1 Cor. i. 30.
Ps. xlv. 13-.15.
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Tit. ii. 14.

MVII.
THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD TO GOD PROMISED.

lsai. lxi. 11. As the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the
garden causeth the things that are sown in it to bring forth ;
so the Lord God wilt cause righteousness and praise to spring
forth before all the nations.
.

TRUTH when delivered in simple terms, does not
so forcibly impress the mind, as when it is embodied,
as it were, in some image that is visible before our
eyes : for a great number of ideas are, by means of
a metaphor, presented to us at once ; and, having
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been long familiarized to our mind, they require no
stretch or intenseness of thought to bring them together; so that we view a subject, as it were, almost
in its full extent, without the labour of prosecuting
it in its several parts. To the great mass of mankind
this species of instruction is peculiarly beneficial ;
because it puts the poor on an equal footing with the
rich, and, in many respects, enables the illiterate
peasant to comprehend truth as extensively and as
accurately as the most learned philosopher. The
conversion of the world, and of the Jewish nation
more especially, is the subject here spoken ofa; and
it is predicted as resembling the spring season, wherein
the whole face of nature is changed. Now, every
one, however ignorant, beholds this change, and is
able, in a great measure, to appreciate both its extent
and value; and consequently may look forward to
the accomplishment of the prediction with an interest
which a more laboured and extended statement might
fail to excite.
Let us then consider,
I. The comparison here instituted between the
natural and moral worldIn the natural world, the parts which are uncultivated present to the view a dreary and desolate wilderness ; but, when brought into cultivation, they
assume altogether a new appearance, producing every
thing which is beautiful to the eye, or profitable for .
the use of man. It is necessary, however, that human
agency should be employed in effecting this change :
though, after all that man can do, the work is God's
alone.
In these four particulars the comparison may well
be traced.
Barren beyond expression are the countries that
are destitute of spiritual cultivationa If it were a Sermon for the Jews (to whom tl;le passage primarily
refers), the reference to them should be made somewhat more prominent in the discourse.
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[What is the very religion of such countries, but a m~x.ture
of the darkest ignorance with the most gloomy superstitiOn?
----And if such be their religion, which is under regulation and restraint, what must be their habits when subjected
to no restraint?--- A desert, or a wilderness, that brings
forth nothing but briers and thorns, is but too just a picture
of their state.]

But, through the Gospel of Christ, a wonderful
change is wrought[See it in the people on the day of Pentecost; their hands
were yet reeking with the Saviour's blood; yet, by the labours
of a few short hours, not less than three thousand souls were
"turned from darkness unto light, and from the power of
Satan unto God." Such is the change which the Gospel
operates, wheresoever it is received into the heartb: "instead
of the brier grows up the fir-tree, and instead of the thorn
grows up the myrtle-treec ;" and the whole "desert rejoices
and blossoms as the rose."]

This is effected through the instrumentality of
man[As, in the productions of the garden and the field, it is
by human labour that fertility is produced ; so it is by the
ministry of man that God extends to men the blessings of
salvation : as it is said, " How can they believe in him of
. whom they have not heard? and how can they hear without a
• preacherd ?"]

The power, however, that effects it is God's alone[In man himself there exists no power to produce any
thing that is spiritually good; no, " not so much as to think a
good thoughte :" on the contrary, "in his heart there is nothing
but evil, and tkat continually!." The work, as far as it prevails in any man, is God's alone g. As to him must be ascribed
the glory of all the products of the earth ; so must all spiritual
good, in whomsoever it be found, be referred to him as its true
and proper sourceh. And if this be the case with respect to
all the good that is in man, much more must it be so as it
respects any good that is wrought by man. Even " Paul may
plant, and Apollos water; but God alone can give the increasei." As far as relates to the practical efficiency even of
the best means, the creature is nothing, and God is allk.]
·
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From the image in which the prediction is conveyed,.
let us turn to,
11. The change itself, which is predicted in itThe passage primarily belongs to the Jews ; and
declares, as the whole preceding and following con-.
texts do, their restoration to God, to the admiration
and astonishment of the whole world. We need not,
however, confine it to them 1; but may contemplate
gene.rally,
·
1. The change described[Behold the whole world, Jewish as well as Gentile, yea,
and I must add, the Christian too; how little is there of vital
and evangelical " righteousness " to be seen! - - - As for
" praise," except amongst a very small remnant of true Believers, it is never heard ascending to the throne of God. A
form of godliness, indeed, is common : but such piety as
existed in the Lord Jesus Christ, and such devotions as were
poured forth by the holy Apostles, are rare indeed ; so rare,
that neither is the one seen, nor the other heard, but as a
strange thing, to be gazed at with wonder, or be stigmatized
as folly m.
But it shall not be always so: for, in God's time, righteousness shall spring up, as it were, not partially on this or that
favoured spot, but simultaneously, like the verdure of the spring
upon the face of the whole earth. Though the word be sown
only like " an handful of corn upon the tops of the mountains,
its fruit shall shake like the woods of Lebanon, and the converts be like the piles of grass that cover the earth n." "In
every place, too, will incense be offered, and a pure offering "
of praise and thanksgiving 0 ; so that earth will be an emblem,
and an antepast, of heaven. Then will be realized that vision
of the beloved Apostle, who "saw the holy city, new Jerusa- ·
le m, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husbandP," For this period we look with the
strongest possible assurance, even for " the new heavens and
the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness g."]

2. The excellency of it. [View this change, either as it respects God and his
ho'f'our, or man and his happiness. Is it not grievous to reflect
This observation, if the subject be used as a Sermon for the Jews,
should, of course, be omitted.
m 1 Pet. iv. 4.
n Ps. lxxii. 16.
o Mal. i. 11.
P Rev. xxi. 2.
q 2 Pet. iii. 13.
I
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that God is almost banished from this lower world; and that
the Saviour, who came down from heaven to redeem it, is
scarcely known, or known only to be dishonoured and blasphemed? Verily, it is a wonder that a world so lost in
wickedness is not burnt up, as Sodom and Gomorrah. Indeed
it would be so, but for the elect's sake. God in tender mercy
spares it,· because he has ordained that one day this barren
fig-tree shall yield him fruit; and unnumbered millions, who
shall spring from the loins of his inveterate foes, shall rise " a
new creation," and " be to him for a name, and for a praise,
and for a glory, to all eternity."
And how blessed will this change be to our fallen race ! At
present, men are but miserable creatures, full of evil passions,
" hateful in themselves, and hating all around them r ;" yea,
filled also with terrible forebodings in relation to their eternal
state. But then, freed from the bonds of sin and the apprehensions of death, and living in the enjoyment of God's presence and in the prospect of his glory, they will go on their
way rejoicing. Every day will bring them an augmentation of
bliss, and be, as it were, a prelude of eternal felicity. Not that
this blessedness shall then commence on earth: no; it is already
experienced by thousands, who can bear their testimony, that,
both in respect of holiness and happiness, they have known a
transition, great as from the wintry aspect of a desolate wilderness to the vernal beauty of a highly-cultivated garden.
Such is the change which is now fast approaching; and
such is " the work of God's hands, wherein he will ere long
be glorified" throughout the earth 8. ]

then, Beloved,
1. What you should seek for yourselves-

SEE

[Look for such a change to be wrought in your hearts.
This is· conversion : this is salvation begun in the soul: this is
the indispensable requisite for the enjoyment of heaven. Cast
your eyes around you, and see the face of nature now, as contrasted with its appearance during the winter months: you
see it ; you admire it; you enjoy it. 0 I let the great
Husbandman behold this blessed change in you! Let not the
showers of grace, which he pours fo:r:th around you, and the
rays of the Sun of Righteousness, which he causes to shine
upon you, be received in vain : for then will you only bring
down the heavier curse upon your souls, as the Apostle Paul
has warned you: "The earth that drinketh in the. rain that
cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them
by· whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing from God : but that
which beareth briers and thorns is rejected, and is nigh unto
r
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cursing : whose end is, to be burned.'l.. Pray rather to God,
that his Holy Spirit may be poured out upon you; as "rain
upon the mown grasst ;" and that your beloved Saviour may
" come down into your souls, as into his garden, and eat his
pleasant fruitsu.'' And be not contented with any measure of
fruitfulness which at any time you may have attained: but,
if there be the blade, look for the ear; and if there be the
ear, look for the full corn in the earx ;" that "you may be
trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord; and that he
may be glorified.'']

2. What you should desire for the world at large[Take for your prayer these words of the prophet:
"Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let the skies pour
down righteousness : let the earth open, and let them bring
forth salvation; and let righteousness spring up togetherY."
You have abundant encouragement to address your God in
these terms, because he has absolutely promised that the
event predicted shall be accomplished: "The wilderness and
the solitary place shall be glad for them ; and the desert shall
rejoice, and blossom as the rose: it shall blossom abundantly,
and rejoice even with joy and singing: the glory of Lebanon
shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon;
they shall see the glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our:
God z." Shall such prospects be opened to us, and we feel no
desire to have them realized~ Let us be ashamed that we can
be so regardless of God's honour, and so indifferent about the
salvation of our fellow-men. And, whilst we pray to God to
effect this great work, let us, according to our respective
abilities, be "fellow-workers with him ;" and never rest till
"the wilderness become a fruitful field, and the fruitful field
be counted for a foresta.'']
t
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[sai. lxii. 3. Tlwu shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand of

the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God.

IT was promised to our blessed Lord, that," when
he should have made his soul an offering for sin, he
should see a seed, who should prolong their .days,
and the pleasure of the Lord should prosper in his
hands." These promises are to be fulfilled in the
VOL. VIII.
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conversion of souls to him : and then only will they
be fully accomplished, when all the kingdoms of the
world are his, and when the entire Church, both of
Jews and Gentiles, shall be " a crown of glory, and a
royal diadem in his hand." In another part of h_is
writings, the prophet says, that "Jehovah shall m
that day be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of
beauty unto the residue of his people a." And tllat
appears an expression suited to the occasion. But
the language of our text seems altogether inexplicable.
That God should be" a crown of glory" to us, as adding
glory to us, and crowning us with loving-kindness and
tender mercies, is conceivable enough ; but that we
should be a royal diadem to him, is utterly inconceivable. Yet so it is : and the declaration of it to us
will lead me to shew,
I. In what estimation God holds his Church and
peopleTo form a just idea of this subject, we must consider in what light an earthly monarch views his
crown ; and then transfer to J ehovah those feelings,
as far as they will comport with the holiness of his
Nature, and the dignity of his divine Majesty.
God regards, then, his Church,
I. As an emblem of his power-
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[ Crowns and sceptres are generally used as emblems of
royalty, and as bearing witness to the power of Him who is
invested with them. Now God's Church and people are precisely such "witnesses for him." The works of creation indeed
testify of his eternal power and Godhead, and that in terms
that are intelligible to allb: but the new creation of his people
speaks no less strongly on this subject. By sin, they are fallen
from the image in which they were first created, and are transformed into the very likeness of Satan himself. Now, to repair
these ruins, to cancel, in consistency with God's perfections
t~e gu~lt that. has been con~racted, to pu;ge away all the pollu~
t10n 'Y~~ ~hiCh the soul Is de~ed, to Impress again upon it
the di':me hn~ge, and to .render It meet for the enjoyment of
God himself m heaven, Is confessedly a work which no :finite
imagination could ever have contemplated. But God has
wrought it: he has ~rought it for every individual of his
b R
a Isai. xxviii. 5.
om. 1.. 19, 20.
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Church and people : and this it is, which, in the judgment of
the angelic host, brings "glory to God in the highest." . It is
this in which " the exceeding greatness of his power, according
to the working of his mighty power which he wrought in Christ
when he raised him from the dead," is pre-eminently displayedc;
and this proclaims him, throughout the whole universe to be
" King of kings, and Lord oflords. "]

2. As a monument of his love[Nothing does a monarch behold with more complacency
than his crown. And with what delight does God behold his.
Church and people, whom he accounts " his peculiar treasured," his most inestimable "jewelse!" "He has chosen
them in Christ from before the foundation of the world, and
predestinated them to· be to the praise of the glory of his
gracef:" and he delights in them in that peculiar view; as
says the Prophet Zephaniah: "The Lord thy God in the
midst of thee is mighty : he will save : he will rejoice over
thee with joy; he will rest in his love; he will joy over thee
with singingg.'']

3. As an object of his peculiar care[Were his crown menaced, and a confederacy formed to
wrest it from him, a monarch would exert himself to the uttermost to defend it. And what will not Jehovah do for the
preservation of his Church and people? He has declared that
" neither the power nor the policy of hell shall ever prevail
against them h ;" that " none shall ever pluck them out of his
handsi ;" but that "they shall be kept by the power of God
unto everlasting salvation k.'' They are in the palm of his
hand 1, held fast by him, against all the efforts of their enemies.
"Lest any should hurt them, he keeps them night and day m;''
nor shall the least jewel of his crown be found wanting in itn.
How determined he is to keep them, may be seen by his own
gracious declarations in the Prophet Jeremiah: "I will rejoice
over them, to do them good; and I will plant them in this
land assuredly, with my whole heart, and with my whole soul 0 . "
" They are to him for a name, arid for a praise, and for a
gloryP ;" and he will never suffer so much as one of them to
perishq.]
c Eph. i. 19, 20.
Perhaps in no book upon earth will there be
found more energetic language than this is in the original.
d Exod. :xix. 5, 6. Ps. cxxxv. 4.
e Mal. iii. 17.
f Eph. i. 4-6.
g Zeph. iii. 17.
h Matt. :xvi. 18.
i John x. 28, 29.
k 1 Pet. i. 5.
1 See Vitringa 'in loc.
0
m Isai. xxvii. 3.
n Amos ix. 9.
Jer. xxxii. 41.
P Jer .. xiii. 11.
q Matt. xviii. 14.

PP~
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Seeing, the~, that God esteems his people so highly,
we may perceive,
II. The interest which we also, from this consideration, should take in their welfareThey should undoubtedly be dear to us. We
should take a lively interest in,
1. The Church at large-
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[We are taught, in our daily prayers, to make this a
leading petition, "Thy kingdom come." And we should not
only desire it, but labour to promote it to the utmost of our
power. We should labour in it for the world's sake. Who
would not wish that the wretched bond-slaves of Satan should
be rescued from his dominion, and be brought into the liberty
of God's dear children~ It matters not whether they belong
to the civilized or uncivilized world; for with God " there is
neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond, nor free; but Christ is all, and in all r."
The meanest Hottentot, who is brought to the knowledge of
Christ, is made a jewel in the Redeemer's crown, and is not a
whit less dear to him than the greatest monarch upon earth.
And should we account any labour too great, if peradventure
we may be instruments in God's hands to " pluck brands out
of the burning," and to form them as pillars for the temple of
our God ; or to wrest jewels from Satan's crown, and polish
them for the crown of our Redeemer? I say, the man who
pants not to help forward such offices of love as these, has yet
to learn wherein true love consists.
. And should we not engage in this work for our Redeemer's
sake ? Has he left his throne in glory for us, and submitted
to death, even the accursed death upon the cross, for us·? and
shall we feel no zeal for his glory? Shall we be indifferent,
whether he ever " see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied?"
The prospect of bringing many sons to glory was " the joy set
before him, for which he endured the cross and despised the
shame, till he sat down at the right hand of the throne of
Gods." And shall we be indifferent, whether he ever attain
that joy? Even the honour of having ''men as our own joy
and crown of rejoicing" in the latter dayt, might well be a
sufficient stimulus to our exertion in their behalf: but, to
gather them as jewels for the Redeemer's crown, jewels in
whom he shall be glorified to all eternity, should be regarded
by us as the most honourable office that can be sustained the
most delightful w?rk in which it is possible to be engaged.]
r·•. C0 I• lll.
···

u.

s

Heb. xii. 2.

t

1 Thess. ii. 19, 20.
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2. The Jewish Church in particular[It is of them that the prophet speaks in the whole con.
text, and to them chiefly that the words in my text refer.
They were God's chosen people from the "beginning; eveJJ
from the moment that God called Abraham their father, and
entered into covenant with him. It was to them that he revealed himself as their God in a more eminent and peculiar
way than he was of any other people: and in them has he been
more glorified than in the whole world besides, Though they
are under his displeasure, scattered over the face of the whole
earth, yet are they preserved in a way that no other people
have ever been ; and are kept for the express purpose, that
his glory may again be displayed in them, far beyond what it
has been at any former period of their existence. It is at the
period of their destined conversion that they are to be " a crown
of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the
hand of their God." This is plainly declared by the Lord
himself: "I will cause the captivity of Judah and the captivity
of Israel to return, and will build them as at the first: and I
will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have
sinned against me; and I will pardon all their iniquities,
whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed
against me. And it shall be to me a name of joy, a praise, and
an honour before all the nations of the earth, which shall hear
all the good that I do unto them u." Hence are we called to
be fellow-workers with God in their conversion. For Zion's
sake we should not hold our peace; and for Jerusalem's sake
we should not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as
brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth."
To this period God himself looks forward, even as a_ bridegroom
to the day of his nuptials; saying, " As a young man marrieth
a virgin, so shall thy sons (who build up the families of their
ancestors) marry thee; and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over
the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over theex." At that period,
through the labours of God's peopleY, shall the attention of the
whole world be directed to them z, and men " shall call them,
The holy people, the redeemed of the Lord, a people sought
out, a city not forsaken a." Say then, Brethren, whether we
should not, both by secret prayers and public exertions, labour,
all of us, according to our respective abilities, to hasten forward
this glorious day, when "that people, hated and despised as
they have been, shall become an eternal excellency, a joy of
many generations," the branch of God's planting, the work of
his hands, in which he shall be glorifiedb? Yes: " we should
not hold our peace day nor night." "0 ye that make mentiol\
Jer. nxiii. 7-9.
• ver. I I.

u

x

a

ver. 1, 5.
ver. 12.

Y
b

ver. 10.
Isai. lx. 15 1 21.
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of the Lord," and profess to serve him, in the n~me of Almighty
God I say to you, " keep not silence, an~ g~ve God no re,~t,
till he establish and make Jerusalem a prmse m the earth c ! ]

As a further IMPROVEMENT of this subject, I wish you
particularly to observe,
I. What obligations we are under to look well to
our ways[Every true Believer is a jewel in the Redeemer's crown.
And does it become persons so honoured to be regardless ·of
their ways ? Should we not rather be studious, " as sons of
God, to be blameless and harmless in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation, shining as lights in the world, holding
forth in the whole of our conversation the word of life d?" I
call upon you, Brethren, to remember what a conspicuous
place you are ordained to fill to all eternity; and to "walk
worthy of your high calling," yea, " and worthy of the Lord
himself too, unto all pleasing:" and however bright you already
shine, " let your path shine brighter and brighter unto the
perfect day."]

2. What encouragement we have to labour for the
Lord[It is no worthless object that we have in view. What if
we be not able to labour on an extended scale? If, in the
course of our whole lives, we can add but one jewel to Jehovah's crown, we shall have effected, both for God and man, a
work that is superior in value to the whole world. See, then,
whether God may not enable you to effect this in behalf of
a parent or child, a brother or sister, a friend or servant, a
neighbour, or some person in a state of deep affliction. It is
not human skill that is requisite, like that which is necessary
to prepare stones for an earthly crown: the speaking of a
word for God, and in dependence upon him, may, through his
blessing, accomplish this glorious undertaking. And, 0 !
how rich a recompence would one single instance of success be
for the labours of our whole life ! If, indeed, we are able to
extend our labours to the very ends of the earth, let us account
it our highest privilege to do so. Let us, " for the joy that
is set before us, endure any cross, and despise any shame "
even as our Lord and Saviour did, if, peradventure, we m;y
prepare " a crown of rejoicing" for ourselvese, and " a crown
of glory " for our God.]
·
c

ver. 6, 7.

d

Phil. ii. 15, 16.

e

Phil. iv. 1.
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GOD's DELIGHT IN HIS PEOPLE,

Isai. lxii. 5.

As a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy

sons marry thee : and as the bridegroom rejoicetk over tke

bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee 3 ,

AMONGST those who have paid attention to the
sacred Oracles, no doubt exists but that very glorious
days are near at hand, even those days when " the
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the
waters cover the seas." In this conversion of the
world to God, the Jewish people will take the lead:
" their righteousness will go forth as brightness, and
their salvation as a lamp that burneth : and the Gentiles shall see their righteousness, and all kings their
glory : and they shall be called by a new name, which
the mouth of the Lord shall name b!" In them shall
God be pre-eminently glorified: for " they shall be as
a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal
diadem in the hand of their God c." At present they
are in a state proverbially " desolate," as indeed they
have been for nearly eighteen hundred years : but the
time is coming when "their nation shall no more be
termed Forsaken, nor their land be any more termed
Desolate ; but she shall be called Hephzi-bah; and
her land Beulah; for the Lord delighteth in her, and
her land shall be married d :" and God's delight in her
shall be such as we have just now heard in the words
of our text.
With all the caution due to so delicate a subject,
let us consider,
I. God's relation to his peopleThe words primarily relate to the Jewish Church[ God had called them from the most destitute condition,
even that of a new-born infant, that had no one to administer
to its necessities; and had separated them for himself, to be
brought, in due season, into the most intimate and endeared
In treating this subject, the utmost possible delicacy must be observed.
b ver. 1, 2. with chap. lx. 1-5.
c ver. 3.
d ver. 4.
a

•
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relation to himselfe. " To himself he betrothed her, in lovingkindness and tender mercies, and in unchanging faithfulnessf :"
and he assumed to himself the title and character of her Husband: "Thy Maker is thine Husband: the Lord of Hosts is
his nameg.'' Yea, notwithstanding her unfaithfulness to him,
he still acknowledges her as standing to him in the relation of
a Wife : " Turn, 0 backsliding children ! saith the Lord; for
I am married unto you h.'' True, at present she is "forsaken
and desolate:" but soon shall she be restored, agreeably to the
prophetic declaration in my text : " As a young man marrieth
a virgin, so shall thy sons (or, as Bishop Lowth translates it,
thy Restorer) marry thee.'' If we retain our present translation, we must remember, that persons, considered as born in
tlte Clturch, are her "sons;" but, as unitin,q themselves to tlte
Clwrcll, are her husband; and consequently the appellation,
which in one point of view would be incongruous, may be
admitted in the other view, especially in the high flights of
Eastern poetryi. If we take Bishop Lowth's translation, not
only will the metaphor be more just, but the unity of the
whole passage will be preserved; God being the Bridegroom,
who both takes the Church into union with himself~ and
rejoices over her as his Bride.
This event we look for at no distant period, when " those
whom God has for a small moment repudiated, as a wife of
youth, shall be gathered with great mercies, and be restored
as in the days of oldk, and live in most endeared communion
with him for evermore 1.]

But the text may be fitly applied, also, to the
Church of Christ[Christ is called the "Bridegroom," of his Church m. To
him has " every member of the Church been espoused as to
a husband, and been presented as a chaste virgin n. And
so manifest is this relation between him and his people, that
St. Paul, speaking expressly on the duties of husbands and
wives, turns, and, with a most unlooked-for application of the
~ubject,. says, "~his is a gr~at mystery; for I speak concernmg Chr1st and h1s Church 0 •
The same Apostle, in another
of his Epistles, enters very particularly into the subject· representing us as formerly " married to the law; but now: our

rH os. n.
.. 19, 20.
Ezek. xvi. 4-8.
g Isai. liv. 5.
h Jer. ill. 14.
i Such a confusion, or rather such a bold combination of metaphors is not uncommon in the inspired writings. See Eph. ii. 19, 20.
~''fellow-citizens," " built."
k Isai. liv. 6-10.
1 Ezek. xxxvi. 24, 28.
m John iii. 29.
11
.2 Cor. xi. 2. · ·
" Eph. v. 31, 32.
e

'
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former husband being dead, as united to another husband,
even Christ ; in order that, by grace derived from him, we may
bring forth fruit unto GodP." Even to all eternity will this
relation to him be acknowledged: for to St. John an angel
from heaven said, " Come hither, and I will shew thee the
Bride, the Lamb's Wifeq.''
Behold then, Brethren, what an honour is here held out to
us, that we may aspire after it, and attain it! What would a
woman, in the lowest ranks of life, think of such a proposal
coming to her from a king or prince? Would it excite no
feelings in her mind? Would she pass it by, as a common·
thing, in which she had no interest? Would it not rather be
made a subject of deep and serious reflection? Let us then,
my Brethren, realize the idea that the offer is now made to
us; and that nothing but an obstinate refusal on our part can
prevent the completion of this great object, a marriage-union
with our God.]

In perfect accordance with this sublime mystery is
that which is here added, respecting,
11. His delight in them-.
There is no earthly joy superior to that which a
bridegroom feels on his wedding day, in the presence
of his bride[Now all his wishes are accomplished. Whatever fears
or anxieties may .have filled his breast during the period of his
attendance on her, he now finds them all entirely dispelled;
and rejoices over his bride as his own peculiar property, in the
possession of whom all his happiness is centered, and in whose
beloved society he hopes to spend the remainder of his days on

earth.]

Now, such is God's delight in the objects of his
choice[ Over the Jewish Church he greatly rejoiced, according to
what he spake by the prophet, "Behold! I create Jerusalem
a rejoicing, and her people a joyr." Nothing can exceed the
language of the Prophet Zephaniah to this effect: "The Lord
thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save; he will
rejoice over thee with joy; he will rest in his love; he will joy
over thee with singings." Nor is this a mere feeling in his
bosom, bnt an active and efficient principle; as says the Prophet Jeremiah: "I will rejoice over them to do them good;
and I will plant them in this land assuredly, with my whole
P
r

Rom. vii. 4.
Isai. lxv. 18, 19.

Rev. xxi. 9.
• Zeph. iii. 17.

q
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heart, and with my whole soul t." And such also is his joy
over all his chosen people: "He delights in them u," and
"manifests himself unto them x," and maintains the most
He has prevailed over
intimate communion with themY.
them, and in the day of his power has made them willing to
surrender up themselves to him: and when he sees how entire
their hearts are with him, " they having for him forgotten
their own people and their father's house, ,he greatly desires
their beautyz," and gives himself to them, as their God and
portion for ever. Yes, " Because they have set their love upon
him, therefore will he deliver them ; he will set them on high,
becapse they have known his name. They shall call upon him,
and he will answer them: he will be with them in trouble ; he
will deliver them, and honour them. With long life will he
satisfy them, and will shew them his salvation a."]

1. Let all, then, desire this high honour[To get advancement in this world, is universally considered as a most desirable attainment. But what connexion can
be compared with that proposed to us in the text; or what elevation is worthy of a thought in comparison of it?- - Will any say, 'Alas ! it is unattainable by me. I am so far
off from God, that there can be no hope of my ever being
brought into such a relation to him'? I answer, Who are
farther off from him than the Jews? or who, according to human appearance, are so unlikely ever to have the text fulfilled
to them as they? Yet of them are these things spoken, and to
tltem shall they be fulfilled : and therefore every other person
in the universe may assure himself, that, " if only he come to
God in the Saviour's name, he shall on no account be cast
out b." The person who seems to have most reason to despond,
is he, who, after having once given himself to God, has departed from him : but to such does God expressly say, " If a
man put away his wife, and she go from him, and become
another man's, shall he return unto her again? Shall not that
land be greatly polluted? But thou hast played the harlot
with many lovers; yet return again to me, saith the Lord c."
To all then I say, without exception, " Returp unto the Lord ;
and," however base your departures from him have been, "he
will heal your backslidings, and love you freely d."]

2. Let those who profess to stand in this near relation to their God, walk worthy of it-..
[What advice would any of you give to a beloved daughter, on the day of her nuptials, especially if she had been taken
t
Y
b

Jer. xxxii. 41.
1 John i. 3.
John vi. 37.

Prov. xi. 20.
Ps. xlv. 10, 11.
c Jer. m. I.

u

z

x
a
d

John :xiv. 21.
Ps. xci. 14-16.
J er. 111.
... 22•
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from a state of the lowest degradation, and united to one most
exalted both in rank and piety ? Such is the advice which I
would give to you. Stand at the remotest distance from all
your former habits and associates. Get your mind, your habits,
your very taste, assimilated to the mind of your divine Husband. "Be altogether for him, and for him alone e." Be as
much his, in every faculty of your souls, as you desire that he
should be yours in all his glorious perfections. Would you
that his love should pre-eminently distinguish you; his power
be exerted for you ; and his faithfulness towards you be unchangeable? Be ye such towards him, according to the utmost
extent of your powers; loving him above all; knowing no will
but his; seeking nothing but his honour; and living only for
his glory. Thu!3 live with him on earth; and fear not but that
your bliss shall be consummated in heaven for evermore. Some
interruptions to your joy may occur on earth: but in heaven
it shall be without alloy or intermission or end. When once
you come to the Zion that is above, " everlasting joy shall be
upon your heads, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away f."]
e

Hos. ill. 3.

f

Isai. xxxv. 10.

MX.
DUTY OF INTERCEDING FOR THE CHURCH.

Isai. lxii. 6, 7. I have set watchmen upun thy walls, 0 Jer·usalem, which shall never hold their peace day nor night; ye that
make mention of the Lord, keep not silence; and give him no
rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a praise in
the earth.

IT is melancholy to reflect, that notwithstanding
God has given a revelation of himself to man above
three thousand years, there is not a sixth part of
mankind that ha~ ever so much as heard of salvation
through a crucified Redeemer. And, of those who
are called Christians, a very small portion indeed has
any vital union with Christ, or experimental knowledge of his love. In this view, even the Church
itself may be termed Forsaken and Desolate. But it
will not be always thus. There is a period fixed in
the Divine counsels, when the Jewish Church, being
enlarged by vast accessions from every quarter of the
globe, shall be called Hephzi-bah, and Beulah; seeing

[1010.
that the Lord will delight in her, and regard her as
his Brides.
To the hastening forward of that blessed time we
all may contribute, and all ought to contribute to the
utmost of our power. How we may be instrumental
to the glorious work, we are told in the words before
us: in considering which we shall shew,
I. What should be the great object of our solicitudeAs having immortal souls, we are all concerned in
the first place to seek salvation for ourselves. But
our anxiety should extend to the Jewish Church, and
to the whole world : we should desire not only to
prosper in our own souls, but to see " Jerusalem,"
even the Church of the living God, prospering also,
so as to be " a praise in the earth." In a word,
our desire should be,
1. That the light of the Gospel should be universally dijfused-
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[In the Gospel is contained the brightest discovery of all
the Divine perfections as united and harmonizing in the work
of Redemption : it is an exhibition of " the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" - - Now, in comparison of this, the works of creation have no
glory, by reason of the glory that excelleth: the sun itself is
darkness when compared with " the Sun of Righteousness that
hath arisen on the world with healing in his wings"--And where, but in the Church, is this glory seen? Not one
ray of it shines in the whole world besides- - The Church then is " a praise in the earth," in proportion
as this light shines forth in the earth: But alas ! at present
the greatest part of the world is under an eclipse. We hope,
however, that in due time every intervening object will be
removed; and that the light now rapidly spreading over the
horizon, will extend its beams to regions that are yet lying in
darkness and the shadow of death; and that it ·Will shine in'
its meridan splendour, not successively, but at once, on e;ery
portion of the habitable globe.
How greatly is this to be desired! If the light of civilization
be esteemed a blessing, how much more must the light of Salvation be so; especially when, with that, the glory of God and
of all his infinite perfections is displayed! - - - ]
·
a

ver. 4, 5.
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2. That the efficacy of the Gospel should be universally experienced[In two views especially is the efficacy of the Gospel seen,
namely, in comforting, and sanctifying all who embrace it.
To what unspeakable comfort it raises an affiicted soul, is
declared at large by the Prophet Isaiah b ; - - - as its
sanctifying power is by the Prophet Jeremiah c: - - -and
in both views it is "for a name of joy, a praise, and an honour,
before all the nations of the earth d," Its effect is uniformly
to change a wilderness into a fertile garden e; and to fill with
the choicest shrubs the ground that was covered only with briers
and thorns f. Conceive this change effected in any place, What
honour must accrue to that which causes the change, and what
blessedness to the place where such a change is seen! Would
not such a spot be as Gosh en in the midst of Egypt? Such then
is the Church, wherever the Gospel comes in its power ; and
such will the Church be in the whole earth, when once 1t shall
have attained its destined extent and eminence. And is not
this an object to be desired by all? Truly, if we have one
spark of love to our fellow-creatures, or of zeal for God, we
should look forward to that event as the consummation and
completion of all our wishes.]

That object, then, being so desirable, let us consider,
11. In what way we should all endeavour to promote itAll may be instrumental in helping it forward :
1. Ministers[They are "watchmen set on the walls of Jerusalem," and
are commanded " not to hold their peace day nor night." In
this expression there may possibly be a reference to those under
the law, who ministered in the sanctuary by night as well as
by day g. Whether their " not holding their peace," refers to
any public addresses, which, under the Gospel, are to be made
from day to day by those who sustain the office of the ministry,
we do not certainly know : but we are sure that it comprehends at least, if it do not exclusively relate to, the great work
of intercession; in which ministers ought exceedingly to
abound. Whatever personal efforts they may make, they can
do no good, if God himself do not interpose to make their
work effectual : " Paul may plant, and Apollos water; but
b

e
g

Isai. lxi. 1-3.
c Jer.xxxiii. 6-8.
Isai. xxxv. 1, 2. and li. 3.
Ps. cxxxiv. 1.

Jer. xxxiii. 9.
r Isai. lv. 13. ·

d
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God alone can give the increase." Ministers must pray, yea,
must continue instant in prayer " night and day," if they
would be successful in their ministrations h.]

2. People of every description[ All who " make mention of the Lord" are bidden to
intercede for the Church of God. But in the marginal translation those words are rendered "All the Lord's Remembrancers." This is the character which we are all to bear:
God says, " Put me in remembrancei." vVe are to remind
him of all his gracious promises, just as Jacob did k, and, like
Jacob, to wrestle with him till we prevail: yea, in the confidence of success we should say, like him, " I will not let thee
go, except thou bless me 1.'' This is frequently inculcated in
the New Testament: the example of the Canaanitish woman,
and the parable of the importunate widow, are intended to
shew us, that we should "pray and not faint," and that God
will hear " those who pray day and night unto him, though he
bear long with them m."
Now, though we are not to imagine that there is any reluctance in God to bless his Church, yet we are to persevere in
prayer exactly as if we hoped to prevail by dint of importunity ; yea, we are to "give God himself no rest," till he arise
and execute the desired work. In this way the lowest Christian in the world may render more service to the Church of
God, than either ministers or princes can in any other way:
a human arm, however active or powerful, can put forth only
a small measure of strength ; but prayer can call Omnipotence
to its aid, and effect whatever is necessary for the Church's
welfare. Whilst the success of Elijah remains written for our
instructionn, no man has any right to ask, What can such a
weak creature as I effect for the Church of God ?]

This suBJECT affords ample matter,
1. For reproof.[How little have any of us considered the duty, and the
efficacy of intercession! Instead of praying day and night for
the conversion of the Jews, and the enlargement of the Christian
Church, many of us find it difficult even to pray for ourselves :
and are well content that God should" rest," and that the world,
both of Jews and Gentiles, should perish in their sins, provided
that we ourselves may be excused the trouble of exertion, and
finally escape the wrath of God. Who amongst us does not
blush at a review of his conduct in relation to this matter~
Who, instead of fulfilling his duty as God's Remembrancer,
h
i

m

Compare Acts xx. 31. with 1 Thess. iii. 10. and 2 Tiln.. i. 8.
Isai. xliii. 26.
k Gen. xxxii. 12.
I Gen. xxxli. 24-26.
Matt.xv.22-28. andLukexvili.I-8. n Jam. v. 16-18,
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does not himself need a remembrancer to remind him of his
duty~ Let this matter be duly considered amongst us; and
let us no longer, like Jonah, be indulging in sleep, when a
whole world of sinners is calling for our utmost exertions 0 . ]

2. For encouragement[The first verse of this chapter deserves particular attention: it is spoken by the same person that speaks in our text;
it is Christ himself, or, at least, the prophet in his name, who
says, " For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and for
Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the righteousness thereof
go forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that
burneth." Now here is the very point which .we ought
supremely to desire, the conversion of the Jews, and the consequent conversion of the whole world : THIS is the true import of
that expression, "Jerusalem being a praise in the earth"--Does God then fix his eye upon this glorious object? and shall
not we? Is he constantly intent upon it? and shall not we?
Is he determined in his own mind to take no rest till he has
accomplished it? and shall not we be encouraged to pray to him
respecting it? If he were averse to it, we might despair of
ever prevailing upon him to change his mind : but when we
know how entirely his own mind is bent upon it, and that he
is ordering every thing both in providence and grace with a
view to it, we may well besiege the throne of grace, to remind
him of his promises. Let us take courage then, and plead, if
peradventure we may hasten forward the glorious day, and see,
if not in the world at large, yet at least in our own immediate
circle, Jerusalem to be indeed " a praise in the earth."]
o

Jonahi.5, 6.
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Isai. lxii. 10-1~. Go through, go through the gates : prepa·re
ye the way of the people: cast up, cast up the highway;
gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the people.
Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the world,
Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation
cometh; behold, his reward is with him, and his work before
him. And they shall eaU them, The holy people, The redeemed of the Lord; and thou shalt be called, Sought out,
A city not forsaken.

TRULY wonderful is the power of faith : it looks
through hundreds and thousands of years ; and not
only anticipates events as future, but sets them before

ISAIAH, LXII. 10-12.
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the mind as pre::.ent. In the prophetic writings this
assured faith is frequently exhibited. The Prophet
Isaiah in particular seems to have been endued with
it in a pre-eminent degree. He rarely mentions the
conversion either of Jews or Gentiles to the faith of
Christ, but he represents it as already passing before
his eyes : " Lift up thine eyes round about," says he,
"and see" these prophecies already accomplishing
throughout the world. " Who are these that I behold flying as a cloud, and as the doves to their
windows a?" In the chapter before us God had declared, that " he would not rest till he had caused
the righteousness of his Church to go forth as brightness, and its salvation as a lamp that burneth b."
And this promise he had confirmed with an oath c.
To this word and this oath the prophet gave such
perfect and assured credit, that he addressed the
Jews above a hundred years before they were
carried captive to Babylon, as if they were already
at the close of their captivity, and ready to be restored to their own land : " Go through, go through
the gates," for the purpose of returning to your own
, country. At the same time he looks forward also to
the Jews in their present state of dispersion, and
bids them receive their Messiah as already come for
their deliverance ; assuring them at the same time,
that in returning to God through Him, they shall be
restored to all the privileges which, by their rejection
of him, they have forfeited.
His address· to them sets forth in a very animated
point of view the circumstances that shall take place
at the time of their restoration ;
I. The preparation to be made for themThe former part of the address is directed immediately to them. As at the time of Cyrus's decree
vast multitudes needed to be stirred up to avail themselves of the permission granted them to return to
their own country, so now, when the gates are
opened to them, they need repeated exhortations,
a

Isai. xlix. 18. and lx. 4, 8.

b

ver. 1.

e ver. 8,

~.
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" Go through, go through the gates." God says to
them, " Go ye forth of Babylon ; flee ye from the
Chaldeans ~ with a voice of singing declare ye, tell
this, utter it even to the end of the earth ; say ye,
The Lord hath redeemed his servant Jacobd." "De...
part ye ; for the Lord will go before you ; and the
God of Israel will be your rereward e."
The remainder of the address is directed to all
who have it in their power to facilitate their return.
Here therefore we may see our duty towards them.
We should without delay exert ourselves in their
behalf:
1. We should prepare their way before them[ As, previous to the advent of our Lord himself, a Messenger was sent before him "to prepare his way, and to make
his paths straightf," so God commands that we should "prepare the way of tl~e people," whom he has scattered over the
face of the whole earth. In order to facilitate their access to
their own land, and to the heavenly Jerusalem, we should
" gather out the stones," "the stumbling-blocks" which lie in
their way g; and "cast up an highway" over those morasses,
which present an almost insuperable obstacle to their return.
If it be asked, What are these stumbling-blocks, and these
morasses? I answer, One stumbling-block is, the ungodly
lives of Christians; which give the Jews but too much reason
to conclude that our religion is not a whit better than their
own. Another stumbling-block is, The contempt with which
we have treated them, and which cannot but have incensed
them against, not the followers only, but even the very name,
of Christ. The divisions of the Christian Church present also
a very serious obstacle in their way : and we should do all in
our power to heal these divisions, so that, if there still remain
a diversity of sentiment on points of doubtful disputation, there
may at least be an union of heart amongst all "who hold fast
the Head," and who, we have reason to hope, are living members of Christ's mystical body. Till they see some change in
our conduct in these respects, we can scarcely hope to prevail
upon them to embrace our principles, however strongly we
may recommend and enforce them. J

2. We should " lift up the standard" of the cross
to themd

• Isai. lii. 11, 12,
Isai. xlviii. 20.
Isai. xi. 3-!5. with Luke iii. 4--6. g Isai. Ivii. 14.

t
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[That is the standaru which must be erected for the Gentile world h, and to that the Jewish people also must resorti.
Under that must all mankind be marshalled k, and come up to
Zion 1• But how shamefully negligent have the Christian
world been now for so many centuries, in not unfurling these
banners to them, and endeavouring to enlist them into the service of our Lord! Never till lately have our Scriptures been
translated into their language for their use ; nor has ever any
great and general effort been made to promote their conversion
to the faith of Christ. It is only in a way of pains and penalties
that they have been dealt with hitherto, and not in a way of
kind instruction and affectionate admonition. But till this be
done, what prospect is there of their conversion to the faith of
Christ? Suitable means must be used: and I beg it to be
particularly noticed, that God enjoins these means to be used,
in order to the effecting of his graciozts purposes towards them.
Let not any one imagine that the Jews are to be converted in
any other way than the Gentiles were. There were miracles
in the Apostolic age: but they were to aid, and not to supersede, the labours of men. So there may possibly be miracles
in the Millennia! age: but it is by instruction alone that the
Jews can be brought to a knowledge of the Gospel, and to
faith in Christ as the true Messiah.]

To these general directions the prophet more distinctly adds,
11. The proclamation to be reported to themIt has been thought by some, that we are under no
obligation to seek the conversion of the Jews. But,
not to mention the general order given to ministers
to go forth and preach the Gospel to every creature,
(which must include Jews as well as Gentiles,) here
is in our text an express command, a proclamation
from Almigl~ty God himselJ: to the whole Gentile world,
to say unto the Daughter of Zion, " Behold, thy
salvation cometh!" Let not this be forgotten : it is
binding upon every one of us : and, if we disregard
the injunction, we disregard it at our peril. We are
here directed to make known to them, by every pos·
sible means,
1. The Saviour's advent[The true character of the Messiah is here declared: He
is a Saviour : He is " salvation" itself; even the salvation of
h
k

Isai. xi. 10.
Zech. xiv. 9.

i
1

Isai. xi. 11, 12.
Mic. iv. 1.
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all who trust in him. "His reward is with him;" and it shall
be conferred on all who receive him in faith and love. Who
can depict the blessings which he will bring to the believing
soul? They are such as " no eye ever saw, no ear ever heard,
no heart ever adequately conceived." " The peace" with which
he will invest the soul, " passeth all understanding ;" " the
joy" with which he will inspire it, is "unspeakable;" and the
" riches" with which he will endow it, are " unsearchable."
Let the believer, though but of the lowest class, be appealed
to, and he will confirm this truth from his own experience.
Moreover, "his work is before him;" and he will never leave
it till it be fully accomplished. In the days of his flesh, he
rested not till he could say, " It is finished:" nor will he rest
now till he has fulfilled all that he has undertaken, and brought
every one of his elect to glory. " Of those that were given
him of the Father, he never lost one, nor will ever suffer one
to be plucked out of his hands."
All this is to be made known to the Jewish people. They
should be informed what a Saviour there is : we should bring
to their ears these glad tidings, " lifting up our voice with
strength, and saying to all the cities of J udah, Behold your
God m!"]

2. The benefits he will confer upon them[Desolate indeed is their condition at present: but it
shall not be always so: the time is coming when they shall
" no more be termed, Forsaken n ;" but shall be restored to all
the honours and blessings which they once possessed. Once
they were " an holy people to the Lord their God, even a
special people above all upon the face of the earth 0 ;" and
"high above them all, in praise, and in name, and in honourP."
And such shall they again become, when they unite in " seeking the Lord their God, and David their kingq." As partakers
of his mercies in common with the Gentile world, they will be
called, " The redeemed of the Lord;" but with an emphasis
peculiar to themselves will they be termed, " Sought out, and
not forsaken." They appear to be forsaken at present: but
it shall then appear, that God's eye was upon them for good
even in the midst of their deepest humiliation; and efforts
shall be made for their recovery, which shall distinguish them
pre-eminently as objects of his love, whom he has " sought out"
with care, and brought home with joy.
Such are the encouraging statements to be made to them;
and such statements in God's good time shall be effectual for
the bringing of them home in triumph to their God.]
m

Isai. xl. 9.

n

ver. 4.

P

Deut. xxvi. 19.

q

Hos. iii. 5.
QQ~

0

Deut. vii. 6.
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That I may not overlook the personal interests of
those to whom I speak~ let me in coNCLUSION
say,
1. Take care that you experience these things in
your own souls-
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[In your natural and unconverted state, you are as far off
from God as the Jews themselves. You are " in a world that
lieth under the power of the wicked oner :" and you need to
come out from it, as much as they did from Babylon 8 - - - You need also to have " straight paths made for your feet,"
that you may advance the more easily towards the heavenly
Jerusalemt. The same encouragements too you need, in
order to induce you to embrace the proffered salvation. The
• excellency of the Redeemer, the riches of his grace, the fulness and certainty of his salvation, need to be set before you,
and the honours and glories of the eternal world held forth to
your view ; that so you may brave the dangers of a dreary
wilderness, and seek your happiness in Zion. There is not,
in fact, any thing to be done by a Jew, that is not to be done
by you--- Go forth then yourselves, and shew the way
to your Jewish brethren : and let them see in you the excellence of that religion which you exhort them to embrace.]

2. Endeavour to promote the experience of them
in your Jewish brethren[ I beg leave to repeat what I have before asserted, that it
is by the use of suitable means that God will accomplish their
conversion. See what means the Apostles used, in the first
ages of the Church. Such are we also to use in the present
day. If this be doubted, let any man tell us, Where has God
dispensed with them? My text, even if there were no other
passage to the same effect, sufficiently shews, that he has not
dispensed with means, but requires them to be used by us in
an humble dependence upon him. Let the directions of the
text then be followed by us. Let us endeavour to shew them,
that God has now made a way for their return to him. Let
us labour by all possible means to remove from them the
stumbling-blocks that lie in their way, and by courtesy and
love to smooth their way before them. Let us encourage
them to the utmost of our power, by pointing out to them the
Me~siah, of whom the.ir law and their prophets have so fully
testifi.ed; a~d by setting. before them the great and precious
prom1ses whiCh God has g~ven them of acceptance through him.
r 1 John v. 19. 'Ev Tif 7rOVrJPif·
• 2 Cor. vi. 17. comp~ed with lsai. lii. 17.

t

Heb. xii. 13.
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I say, let us strive in earnest to convey to them the blessings,
which, through the labours of their forefathers, we ourselves
have received. "Freely we have received; let us freely give:"
and, if but a single soul be given us as the fruit of our labours,
let us remember, that that one soul is of more value than the
whole world.]

MXII.
MESSIAH'S TRIUMPHS.

Isai. lxiii. 1. Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed
garments from Bozrah? this that is glorious in his apparel,
travelling in the greatness of his strength? I that speak in
righteousness, mighty to save.

TO us who are accustomed to view the whole
plan of Christianity accomplished, the tidings of our
Lord's resurrection are heard without any particular
emotion. The subversion of a dynasty that has
spread desolation and misery through one quarter
of the globe, is occupying every mind and every
tongue a. : but the subversion of Satan's empire over
the whole world, and the destruction of sin and
Satan, death and hell, by the resurrection of Christ,
is regarded as an ·old uninteresting tale. It was not
however so uninteresting to the first disciples: when
they were mourning under the most grievous disappointment, and were informed that their Lord was
risen .from the dead, they could not believe it : and
when some who had ascertained the fact, went to
inform the others, they were considered as visionaries,
who were either deceiving or deceived: but when
the point was fully established, nothing could exceed
the joy. that pervaded every breast. Somewhat of
that holy feeling was expressed by the prophet, in
the words before us. Certain it is, that our Church
so understands the passage ; because it is appointed
to be read, instead of an Epistle, on the Monday preceding Easter. Nor can there be any doubt but that
Preached April lOth, 1814, the morning that the news of Buonaparte's abdication of the throne of France was announced at Cambridge.
a

[1012.
this is its real import. It is to Jesus that the questions
in our text refer ; and he it is who gives the answer
to them. Let us consider then our text,
I. In a way of solemn inquiryThere are those who think the person spoken of
was Judas Maccabeus ; because he gained a great
victory over the Edomites, who were afterwards compelled to embrace the Jewish religion. But it is evident, that the words cannot refer to him, because he
could not possibly speak of himself in such terms, as
are used both in our text and in the following verses b.
It is to the Lord Jesus Christ alone that the words
can with any propriety be applied.
The Edomites, as being the most bitter enemies of
the Jewsc, were types and figures of the Church's
enemies, on whom God has decreed to take signal
vengeance d: and it is probable that the full accomplishment of this prophecy in its literal sense is yet to
come. But in its mystical and spiritual sense it has
already been fulfilled, by the triumphs of our Lord
Jesus Christ over all his spiritual enemies.
He triumphed over them upon his crossISAIAH, LXIII. 1.
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[It seemed as if his enemies then triumphed over him :
but he never triumphed more than in the hour when he bowed
his head and gave up the ghost. It is true, that Satan then
bruised his heel; but he bruised Satan's head, and inflicted a
wound that will issue in his everlasting destruction e. Previous
to this final combat he proclaimed the certain conquestf; and
in it he gained the victory. He entered, as it were, into the
very palace of the god of this world, and spoiled his goods g ;
yea, " he spoiled all the principalities and powers of hell,
triumphing over them openly on the cross h." It was by making
an atonement for sin that he effected reconciliation between God
and man-- - and thus "by his death he destroyed him
that had the power of death, that is, the devil," and delivered
from their " sore bondage" the countless millions of his redeemed i.]

He triumphed over them still more in his resurrection and ascensionb

e

g

ver. 4.
Gen. ill. 15.
Luke xi. 21, 22.

c
f

h

Amos i. 11, 12.
d Isai. xxxiv. 5, 6.
John xii. 31. and xvi. 11.
Col. ii. 15.
i Heb. ii. 14, 15.
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[If in his death he discharged our debt, in his resurrection
he was liberated from the prison of the grave, and declared to
have fulfilled every thing that was necessary for man's salvation. Hence he is represented as a mighty Conqueror, surrounded by myriads of the heavenly host, and "leading captivity
itself captive," dragging, as it were, at his chariot wheels, the
vanquished powers of darknessk. In his death the victory was
gained; but in his resurrection and ascension the triumph was
celebrated, and proclaimed. Hence to these the Apostle Peter
refers us, as unquestionable evidences of his Messiahship, and
as demonstrations that he is the only Saviour of the wru:ld 1.]

He has carried on, and will ere long complete, his
triumphs in the gathering together of his elect people
from every quarter of the g1obe[On the day of Pentecost he rescued three thousand vassals from Satan's tyrannic sway: and from that day has he set
at liberty multitudes both of Jews and Gentiles, by the operation of his grace upon their hearts. Yet daily too is he still
gaining more and more ground on the dominions of the wicked
one ; and ere long will his triumphs be complete, when "all
the kingdoms of the world" shall acknowledge him as their
Sovereign, their Saviour, and their God.]

Let us now view the words of our text,
11. In a way of devout reflection-The mode of expression used by the prophet,
natura1ly leads us to this, as indeed the most appropriate view. When he asks, "Who is this 1" he intends to express his admiration of the object ; just as
the prophet Micah does of J ehovah, "Who is a God
like unto thee m 1 Let us then contemplate our adorable Saviour, as exhibited to us in our text : let us
contemplate,
1. The representation given of him[Co~mentators who interpret this passage of the Saviour,

as having his garments dyed with his own blood, quite mistake
its meaning : it is with the blood of his enemies that he is
covered, just as a warrior may be supposed to be, when returning from the slaughter of his enemies. And this is the view
frequently given of him in the Holy Scriptures. His garments
previous to the battle n - - - , together with his going forth
to the engagement 0 - - - , and the slaughter consequent
k Col. ii. 15.
n Isai. lix. 16, 17.

I
o

Acts ii. 32-36.
Ps. xlv. 3-5.

m Mic. vii. 18.
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upon i t P - - - , are described in other parts of Holy }Vrit;
and by them is our interpretation of this passage elucidated
and confirmed. Let us then behold with admiration this
mighty Conqueror, now so "glorious in his apparel, and travelling in the greatness of his strength." He appears not as
one exhausted with fatigue, but as one whom no enemy can
re-sist. Let us ascribe to him the honour due unto his name;
and let the song by which the typical victory of J ehovah at the
Red Sea was celebrated, be sung by us; for our Jesus "hath
triumphed gloriously:" "Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord,
among the gods? Who is like thee, glorious in holiness, fearful
in praises, doing wonders q ? "]

2. The description given of himself[In his reply to the question, " Who is this?" he informs
us who he is; " I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save."
Not only does he "speak in righteousness," as the true and
faithful witness, but he speaks of righteousness, and is the
great Herald that proclaims it to a ruined world. He himself
has by his death " brought in an everlasting righteousness r,"
which shall be " unto all, and upon all, that believe in him 8 . "
Hear with what extreme earnestness he proclaims it to the
whole world t: and shall we not adore such a Benefactor as
He? Shall sinners, who have no righteousness of their own,
" be made the righteousness of God in him u," and not exult?
Shall they not glory in him as "The Lord their righteousnessx," and boast, each one for himself, " In the Lord have I
righteousness and strength Y?"
But consider further how "mighty he is to save:" he is "a
Saviour and a Great Onez," even " a Prince and a Saviour a;"
or rather as he is called by an inspired Apostle, " The great
God and our Saviour, Jesus Christb," This is the great argument whereby he encourages us all to trust in him; " Look
unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I am
Godc!" and this is the view in which all his Ministers are
commanded to hold him forth : we must " lift up our voice
with strength, and say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your
God d!"
'
Whilst then from " his garments dyed in blood " we discern
how able he is to destroy, let us remember, that he is able also
to savee, yea, " able to save to the uttermost all that come
unto God by him r."]
P Rev. xix. 11-18, 21. Mark especially ver. 13, 16.
q Exod. xv. 1, 3-11.
r Dan. ix. 24.
s Rom. iii. 22.
t Isai. li. 4-6.
u 2 Cor. v. 21.
x J er. xxiii. 6.
Y Isai. xlv. 24, 25.
z Isai. xix. 20.
a Acts v. 31.
b Tit. ii. 13.
c Isai. xlv. 22.
d Isai. xl. 9 10.
1
8
Jam. iv. 12.
t Heb. vii. 25.
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ADDRESS-

I. Those who believe in him[Keep your ~yes steadily fixed on this glorious Saviour:
and remember, that " he trod the wine~press alone g ;" there
was none with him in the conflict he sustained; nor must any
one presume to claim a share in the honour of his victories:
his was the power; his must be the glory. So indeed must
be the glory of all that is wrought in us ; for it is by his grace
alone that we can do even the smallest good. Let him then
be gratefully acknowledged as " the Author and the finisher"
ofyour whole salvation.]

2. Those who entertain no admiring thoughts of
him[0 that you would reflect how terrible it will be to be
found amongst his enemies! Let it suffice that his garments
are dyed with the blood of others ; and let them not be dyed
with your blood. In the very passage before us, he tells us
how insupportable his wrath will beh: 0 provoke it not! but
humble yourselves before him, whilst yet the day of mercy
lasts: for " God has set him upon his holy hill of Zion," and
has engaged to make all " his enemies his footstool." And be
assured that if you will not bow before the sceptre of his grace,
he will "break you in pieces as a potter's vesseli."]
g

ver. 3.

h

ver. 6.

i

Ps. ii. 6, 9.

MXIII.
THE LOVING-KINDNESS OF THE LORD.

Isai. lxiii. 7. I will mention the loving-kindnesses of the Lord,
and the praises of the Lord, according to all that the Lord
hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house
of Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his
mercies, and according to the multitude of his lovingkindnesses.

NOTHING conduces more to the production of
true repentance than a view of the mercies of our
God. A sight of sin only will often lead to despondency ; or~ if attended with a determination to seek
for mercy~ will never melt the soul into deep contrition. It is the contrasted view of God's goodness,
and of our own depravity~ that alone begets ingenuous
shame, and unfeigned self-abhorrence : it is from
thence alone that we derive the complete knowledge
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of our own vileness, and are enabled to maintain a
hope of acceptance with God, notwithstanding all our
desert of his wrath and indignation.
In the latter part of this chapter, and the whole of
the next, we have a confession, which seems to have
been drawn up for the use of the Church, when they
should be in captivity in Babylon. But the prayer
itself begins with the words of our text; wherein we
have an acknowledgment of God's unbounded googness to his people ; an acknowledgment, which is
amplified and illustrated in the following verses by
a variety of particulars. In this view it was an excellent preparation for that self-abasement which they
were to express in the subsequent confession.
We shall find it a profitable subject for our present
contemplation to consider the loving-kindness of our
God to us : and that we may confine our thoughts
within a proper limit, we shall shew,
I. What there is in the loving-kindness of our God
that deserves particular noticeIt is obvious, that the subject, taken in all its latitude, is absolutely inexhaustible. But by confining
our attention to some prominent parts of it, we shall
be enabled to form a just conception of the whole,
without being distracted by too great a variety of particulars. Let us then notice,
1. Its freeness and sovereigntyISAIAH, LXIII. 7.

[The freeness of God's mercies is that which constitutes
their first and most distinguishing feature: without adverting
to that, we can never have any just conception of them at all.
If we suppose God to have any respect to human merit, and
to confer his favours on account of that, we undermine the
principal foundations of our gratitude, and take honour to ourselves in exact proportion as we ought to give glory unto him.
But a very little reflection will suffice to shew us, that God is
altogether sovereign in the distribution of his favours. Who
made the difference between the apostate angels and fallen
man? or what was there in us, rather than in: them, that
induced God to provide a Saviour for us, when no such mercy
was vouchsafed to them ? Who has made the difference between
the benighted Heathens and ourselves ? or wherein have we
merited that God should send us the light of revelation, when
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they are left in darkness and the shadow of death, and given
up to follow their own delusions? If we prosecute the same
inquiry in relation to the distinctions visible amongst ourselves,
we shall be constrained to come to the same conclusion ; "By
the grace of God we are what we are." It is manifest, that
still, as in former ages, " things which are hid from the wise
and prudent are revealed unto babes ;" and the only reason we
can give for it, is that which our Lord himself assigned, " Even
so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sighP." Whether
therefore we look at our rank in society, our intellects, our
bodily constitution, or our attainments in grace, we must confess, that it is " God, and God alone, that has made any of
us to differb."J

2. Its richness and variety[Werewe to attempt to enumerate particulars, we should
not know where to begin, or where to end. The mercies we
enjoy as men, in contradistinction to all the rest of the creation,
are unspeakably great--- Nor should we overlook those
which we possess as Britons c - - - but, above all, those
which we enjoy as Cltristians, deserve our most attentive consideration. That we have a Saviour to whom we may flee for
refuge, and who is able and willing to save us to the uttermost;
that we have the aids of the Holy Spirit promised to us for the
renovating of our fallen nature ; that the invitations and promises of the Gospel are yet sounding in our ears, when so many
millions of our fellow-creatures have received their final doom,
and are gone beyond a possibility of redemption; these things,
I say, display in its brightest colours the loving-kindness of
our God to us; and therefore we should meditate upon them
day and night.
We have a striking pattern for our imitation in N ehemiah:
he wished to impress the Jews with a sense of God's goodness
to them, and therefore set it forth before them in a variety of
most affecting particulars d : let us also, for the same end, recall
to mind the mercies which we ourselves have experienced at
his hands ; and we shall find them countless as the sands upon
the sea shore,]

3. Its constancy and continuance[ After all, we scarcely know whether this be not the view
in which the loving-kindness of our God appears to greatest
advantage. This seemed to Nehemiah to be the crown and
summit of God's mercies vouchsafed to the Jewish nation e:
a

c
d

Matt. xi. 25, 26. See also Ezek. xvi. 3-6. b 1 Cor. iv. 7.
Here the particular occasion that is celebrated may be introduced.
Neh. ix. 7-15.
e Neh. ix. 16-21, 26-31.
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and certainly not even the greatest of his mercies astonishes
us more than the continuance of them to us. Let us but
reflect how numerous our provocations have been, and what
ungrateful returns we have made to G~d for. all his lovingkindness, and we shall stand amazed at his pat_Ience, and longsuffering, and forbearance : we shall be surpnsed that he has
not long since shut up his tender mercies in displeasure, and
" sworn, in his wrath, that we should not enter into his rest."
We shall then understand (what else is quite inexplicable)
why David, in a psalm of only twenty-six verses, repeats no
less than twenty-six times that "God's mercy endureth ~or
everf :" we shall see that to this, and to this alone, we owe It,
that WE have not been consumed long agog.]

Let us proceed to consider,
II. In what manner, and for what ends, we should
notice itAnd,
1. As to the manner[A mere speculative view of this subject is by no means
that which becomes us. We. should consider it with the profoundest admiration, and the liveliest gratitude.
One might as well expect a person to speak in a light manner of sin, as of the mercies of his God. There is something
so vast and incomprehensible in the loving-kindness of God,
that the very thought of it should utterly overwhelm us. The
exclamation of St. Paul, when contemplating the decrees of
Providence respecting the calling of the Gentiles, and the
restoration of the Jews, is that which suits us in reference to
the. subject before us; "0 the depth! 0 the d~pth !. How
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding
out h ! " Even a Heathen, when restored to the exercise of his
understanding, was so amazed at the goodness of Jehovah, that
h~ exclaime~, ,"How great are his signs, and how mighty are
How much more then ought we to be imhis wonders 1 !
pressed with it, to whom it is revealed in the stupendous work
of red~mption! Surely the meditation of the prophet should
be ever on our mind, and his words upon our lips ; " How
great is his goodness, how great is his beautyk!"
Yet, as the angels, who veil their faces and their feet before
the Deity from a sense of their unworthiness to behold or
l;lerve him, do yet exert themselves to the utmost to exalt
his name_; so we, however incapable of comprehending fully
the .mercies of our God, should do our utmost to praise and
f

I

Ps. cxxxvi.
D an. 1v.
. 2, 3.

g
k

Lam. iii. 22.

Zech. ix. 17.

h

Rom. xi, 33.
•
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glorify him on account of them. David stirred up " his soul,
and all that was within him, to bless the Lord, who had crowned
him with mercy and loving-kindness 1." And we are taught by
the prophet the precise terms, as it were, in which it becomes
us to express our gratitude to God m. The very words ofour
text may serve to shew us in what manner our admiration and
gratitude should be combined : if I may so speak, our admiration should be lively, and our gratitude profound.]

2. As to the ends[No other meditation, no subject of discourse, more imperiously demands your notice than this. You should reflect
upon, and " mention" the loving-kindness of God, both for the
instruction of others, and tke encouragement of your own souls.
How are others to become acquainted with God, if you,
whose understandings are enlightened, do not endeavour to
instruct them? or to what purpose has God imparted to you
the knowledge of himself, if you do not impart it to those
around you? " Your light is not to be hid under a bushel,
but to be put on a candlestick," that it may be a source of
benefit to others. It is the command of God that his mercies
should be thus treasured up in the minds of all, and be transmitted by oral testimony from generation to generation n, And
the more truly any persons have been devoted to God themselves, the more active and exemplary they have been in
making him known to others 0 •
And what can be such a source of encouragement to yourselves? There is nothing like this to encourage you to pray:
" the goodness of God is revealed on purpose to lead you to
repentanceP," and to animate your petitions at the throne of
graceq. And what can so embolden you to trust in God?
Were you to contemplate nothing but his power, you might
be filled with dread, rather than with confidence: but when
you consider his goodness also, your hopes of mercy are
strengthened, and you are led to commit yourselves to his
fatherly protectionr. Surely also there cannot be found any
stronger inducement to serve him. " What shall I render
unto the Lord?" is the natural question that must arise in the
bosom of every one that feels his obligations to the Lord 8 : and
if we did not" serve the Lord with gladness and joyfulness of
heart for the abundance of the mercies" he has vouchsafed
unto us, we should be filled with self-reproach, and be constrained to acknowledge ourselves deserving of the heaviest
condemnation t,]
·
I
o

q

s

Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

ciii. 1-4.
m Isai. xii. 4-6.
n Ps. lxxviii. 2-7.
cxlv. 1-8.
P Rom. ii. 4.
li. 1. and lxix. 16, 17.
r Ps. xxxvi. 7.
lxiii. 3.
t Deut. xxviii. 45, 47.
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now, what matter here is_,
1. For reproof-

BEHOLD

[Is it not surprising, that, surrounded as we are with the
mercies and loving-kindness of our God, we should be so
insensible of all his goodness? - - - Let 1_1s blus~ for _our
ingratitude : let us strive hen~eforth ~o to " thmk _of h1~ lovmgkindness," that we may say With Dav1d, "Thy lovmg-ku;dness,
0 God, is ever before mine eyesu:" yea, "let us praise the
Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful works unto the
children of menx." If we will but contemplate his acts, we
shall soon become acquainted with his loveY.]

2. For encouragement[What do we mean by entertaining hard thoughts of God,
or doubting his willingness to accept and bless us ? His very
nature is lovez; and all his acts, though often misapprehended
by us, are love also. Be it so, our sins have so abounded, that
we seem almost beyond the reach of mercy: "but where sin
has abounded, his grace shall much more abound a." And if
we will only go and "remind him of his loving-kindnesses
which have been ever of old," we shall find that our plea is
absolutely irresistible b.]
u

Y
a

Ps. xxvi. 3. and xlviii. 9.
Ps. cvii. 43.

x

RQm. v. 20.

b

z

Ps. cvii. 8, 15, 21, 31.
1 John iv. 8.
Ps. xxv. 6, 7, 11.

MXIV.
VEXING THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Isai. lxiii. 8, 10. He said, Surely they are my people, children
that will not lie : so he was their Saviour . . , •• But they
rebelled, and vexed his Holy Spirit: therefore he was turned
to be their enemy, and he fought against them.

WE all notice with wonder the perverseness of the
Jewish people, and justify in our minds the judgments
inflicted on them. But it would be wel1_, if_, when
looking at them, we beheld our own selves_, as in a
glass : for verily the whole of their conduct is but a
just representation of our own. The expectations
which God formed respecting them were such as were
perfectly just and reasonable : and when he was so
grievously disappointed_, we wonder not that he resented it in the way he did.

'
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We shall find it not unprofitable to consider this
passage,
I. As fulfilled in the Jewish peopleGod's expectations from them were reasonable-·

[The mercies which he vouchsafed to them, when " he
took them for his own peculiar people," are well known. They
are again and again specified in the Holy Scriptures a - - In particular, he revealed to them his laws from heaven b, yea,
and "gave his Holy Spirit also to instruct theme." In doing
these things, he said, " Surely they are my people, that will
not lie."' They will be to me a peculiar people: they will love,
and serve, and honour me : and nothing will ever induce them
to depart from me.
This, I say, was nothing more than what his mercies towards
them most plainly called for. Never had any nation under
heaven been dealt with as they had been d: and therefore he
might reasonably expect that they would requite him according
to the mercies vouchsafed unto them.]

But they most grievously disappointed him[" They soon forgat his works, and were disobedient to
him at the sea, even at the Red Sea." Their whole conduct
was one continued series of murmurings and rebellions; as
Moses himself testified, "Ye have been rebellious from the
day that I knew you e,"
Nor was it in the wilderness only that they thus grieved and
vexed him. When they were brought into Canaan, they still
continued a stiff-necked and rebellious people; insomuch that
God himself was "broken with their whorish heartf ;" and
" was pressed under them, as a cart is pressed that is full of
sheavesg." Thus they proceeded, till at last they filled up the
measure of their iniquities, in the murder of their Messiah.]

His resentment against them, therefore, was most
just[In the wilderness they so provoked him to anger, that
of the whole number who were above twenty years of age at
the time of their coming out of Egypt, two only were suffered
to enter into the Promised Land. In Canaan, too, he was
constrained in like manner to punish their descendants also
with the severest judgments, insomuch that on some occasions
" his own soul was grieved for the misery of Israel." But
all his chastisements proved ineffectual for their permanent
a
d
f

See Neh. ix. 7-25.
Deut. iv. 7, 8, 32-35.
Ezek. vi. 9.

b

e
g

Neh. ix. 13.
c Neh. ix. 20.
Deut. ix. 7. 22-24.
Amos ii. 13.
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.1·eformation; so that he delivered them up, first into the hands
of the Chaldeans, and in process of time into the hands of the
Romans; and has now, for these eighteen hundred years,
made them a spectacle to the whole world, an awful monument
of his righteous indignation.]

But wherefore are these things related concerning
them? Surely for our sakes. It will therefore be
proper for us to consider them,
11. As recorded for our instructionThe whole history is declared by St. Paul to have
been written as an admonition to us h - - - - Let me
then ask,
Has not God been disappointed in us?
[The mercies vouchsafed to the Jews were nothing more
than shadows of the blessings which we enjoy. What was
their redemption, in comparison of ours?- - -What their
support in the wilderness, and their possession of the land of
Canaan, in comparison of the spiritual food administered to us,
and the glory kept in reserve for us ? - - -Were the Jews
a favoured nation in comparison of the Gentiles? What then
are we in comparison of the Heathen world? yes, and in comparison of a great part of the Christian world too? How
fully and faithfully is the Gospel ministered to you ! I may
truly say, as Paul did to the Galatians, that "Jesus Christ is
evidently set forth crucified before your eyes."
What, then, must have been God's expectations respecting
you ? Surely of you he has said, ' They will walk before me
as dear children : they .will never lie : I can depend on them :
whoever may neglect me, they will not : whoever may disobey
me, they will not: I have given myself to them, to be their
Saviour; and they will feel their obligations, and surrender
up their whole souls to me, to be saved in the way of mine
appointments.'
But how have you' fulfilled these expectations? Has he
seen you devoting yourselves to him in sincerity and truth?
Has he not seen you, on the contrary, weary of his service
and going for happiness to an ensnaring world ? Has he not
seen you indulging many hidden abominations, and yielding
to unhallowed tempers ; and either neglecting altogether or
performing in a mere heartless and formal way, your duti;~ of
prayer and praise? - - -]

May we not then well expect that his anger should
be kindled against us ?
h

1 Cor. x. 1-11.
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[Yes, truly: such conduct cannot but "grieve" and "vex
his Holy Spirit :" and he might well swear concerning the
greater part of us, as he did respecting the Jews, that " we
shall never enter into his rest." And what if he should do so?
What if, instead of being to us a "Saviour," he should become
our " enemy;" and all " his love and pity should be turned
to wrath and fiery indignation? Can we bear the thought?
Reflect, I pray you, my Brethren, what " an evil and bitter
thing it will be to fall into the hands of the Living God."
Yet can we expect no other, than that he should be thus
incensed, when we are multiplying our rebellions against him,
and "trampling under foot his dear Son, and doing despite
to his Spirit of grace." He has told us, that "we shall reap
according as we sow: if we will sow to the flesh, we must of
the flesh reap corruption : but if we will sow to the Spirit, we
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting."]

MXV.
THE LOVE OF GOD TOWARDS HIS PEOPLE.

Isai. lxiii. 9. In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the
angel of his presence saved them : in his love and in his pity
he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried them all
the days of old. ,

AMONGST those who have the Gospel fully
opened to them, the history of the Jews must of necessity be familiar. Yet, however familiar it be to
our minds, we need to have it frequently brought to
our remembrance, since it exhibits with unrivalled
clearness the dispensations of God's providence, and
shadows forth with most astonishing exactness the
wonders of his grace. The words which we have just
read may be considered as a kind of summary of that
history: in them are recorded God's tender compassion towards his people, whilst they were groaning
under the yoke of Pharaoh-the means he used for
their deliverance, by sending an angel, the Angel of
the Covenant, his only dear Son, to bring them forth
from Egypt-the success of those means in their
complete redemption-and his continued care over
them during the whole period of their sojourning in
the wilderness. We might, not unprofitably, enter
into a particular consideration of all these events, and
VOT,. VIII.
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take occasion from them to adore the power and
faithfulness of Jehovah : but we propose rather to
turn your attention to the mercies vouchsafed unto
ourselves ; and we would lead you to notice~
I. His tender compassion towards ourselves[Even in our unconverted state he looks on us with an
eye of pity a, longing for our return b, and following us with
invitations to accept of mercyc. But the very instant we
begin to feel the burthen of our sins, and to mourn over them,
all the tenderest emotions of love are excited in his breast,
and he flies, as it were, to raise us from our depression, and to
comfort us in our sorrows d. Every sigh and groan enters into
his ears, and every tear is treasured up in his vials e.
We pass over his sympathy with us under all our subsequent trials, because that will be more advantageously noticed
in another part of our discourse ; and we proceed to notice,]

11. The wonderful deliverance he vouchsafes unto us[The angel by whom God saved the Church in the wilderness, is the same as he still employs for our salvationf; even
"the Messenger of the Covenantg," the Lord Jesus Christ h.
He has sent that divine person to "redeem us," not by power
only, but by p1tice, even the inestimable price of his own
blood i, And to what must we ascribe this stupendous gift?
. Was it bestowed on account of any merit in us, either that
God had already seen, or that he foresaw as hereafter to exist?,
No: it was to "his love and pity" alone that we are indebted,
either for his first gift of his Son to redeem the world, or for
his application of that redemption to our souls. " He loved
us, because he would love usk :" and to his free and sovereign
grace must all the glory be ascribed, by all the hosts of his
redeemed for ever and ever.
But our obligation to his love and pity are best seen in,]

Ill. The continued care With which he watches over
us[Exceeding beautiful is the description given of his attention to his people in the wilderness 1 : and justly may it be
considered as illustrating the care which he takes of usm.
a
c
e
f

g
k
m

Compare Exod. iii. 7. with Hos. xi. 7-9.
b Jer. xili. 27.
Ezek. xxxiii. 11.
d Luke xv. 20.
See that beautiful representation of his love, J er. xxxi. 18 20
Compare Exod. iii. 1-6, 13, 14. with Acts vii. 30-34. '
Mal. iii ...l.
h 1 Cor. x. 9.
i 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. Rev. v. 9.
1 Deut. xxxii. 10-1~
Deut. vn. 7, 8.
,
See Isai. xi. 11. and xlvi. 3, 4.
•
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There is not any state in which his eye is not upon us for good.
Are we assaulted by persecution or temptation? he stands
ready to succour us with grace sufficient for us, and to make
us " more than conquerors" over all. Every returning want
will he supplyn, and "keep us by his power through faith unto
everlasting salvation °,"]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who are the Lord's only in name and
profession[ Such, alas! were the great mass of those who came out
of Egypt; and therefore they were left to perish in the wilderness. . This is particularly specified in the words following
our textP: and the same fate will befall us also, if we do not
give up ourselves to God in a way of holy obedienceq

2. Those who are his in deed and in truth[Two things we wish you ever to bear in mind; namely,
your privileges, and your obligations. As for your privileges,
what tongue can ever declare them, what finite understanding can ever fully apprehend them ? 0 remember "the Rock
whence ye are hewn, and the hole of the pit whence ye are
digged," and let the wonders of redemption be your meditation
day and night. Consider too your obligations. " What manner of people ought ye to be, in all holy conversation and godliness!" Surely, "having been bought with so great a price,·
ye should ever glorify your God with your body and your
spirit, which are hisr ."]
0 1 Pet. i. 5.
n Isai. xxxili. 16. and xli. 17, 18.
P ver. 10.
q Exod. xxiii. 20, 21. with Matt. vii. 21.
r 1 Cor. vi. 20.

MXVI.
GOD CONTEMPLATED.

Isai. lxiii. 11-14. Then he remembered the days of old, Moses,
and his people, saying, Where is He that brought them up
out of the sea with the shepherd of his flock? Where is He
that put his Holy Spirit within him ? that led them by the
right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing the water
before them, to make himself an everlasting name ? that led
them through the deep as an horse in the wilderness, that they
should not stumble ? As a beast goeth down into the valley,
the Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest : so didst tlwu lead
thy people, to make thyself a glorious name.
RR2
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THESE are supposed, by some, to be the words
of Jehovah: but they seem rather to be spoken by
Israel who, under the chastisements of the Most
High,' were brought to a measu~e of penite~tial reflection. Such was the effect whiCh God designed to
produce upon them a. And he complained when his
judgments did not oper~te thus favourably.up?n their
minds b - - - A review of former mercies IS at all
times very desirable, as well for our own comfort as
for God's glory. I would therefore now call upon
you to contemplate the Most High,
I. In a way of grateful recollectionThe wonders w~·ought for Israel, in their redemption from Egypt, are here recounted6HZ

ISAIAH, LXIII. 11-14.

[Here they record their passage through the Red Sea,
and the special influences of the Spirit of God upon Moses
and the elders, during their sojourning in the Wilderness, and
their final rest in Canaan, the promised land. Repeatedly is
every one of these mercies specified in my text. Thrice is a
passage through the sea mentioned; with this particular circumstance, that, whereas the bottom of the sea is for the most
part abrupt and rugged, it was so smoothed for them, that the
whole nation, men, women, children, and all their cattle, were
enabled to pass it " without stumbling," and with the same
facility as a horse moves in the open field. Twice also is the
Holy Spirit mentioned, as exerting his all-powerful influence
on the minds of their leaders, so as to conduct them in the
safest way, and to the greatest possible advantage. Their :final
rest too in Canaan is illustrated by a beautiful simile of a beast,
which, after all his labours, descends into a fertile valley, and,
under the eye of his master, enjoys in the greatest perfection
such provision and rest as his necessities require.
These things formed the principal them.e of praise and
thanksgiving to that people in all ages. Mter their return
from Babylon, Nehemiah expatiated upon them with adoring
gratitude 0 : and to this hour they are deservedly the great
subject of that nation's boast.]

Nor are they less interesting to us than to the Jews
themselves- ·
[In these manifestations of God's power and grace, we
a
b
0

Jer. iii. 4.
Cite Jer. ii. 5-'1. which precisely accords with the text
Neh. ix. 5-25.
•
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see far more than in any description of the Deity that could
be given us. Here we see Jehovah in action, if I may so
speak. Every one of his perfections is here painted, as it
were, to the very life. Whatever expressions might be used
to characterize his condescension and love, we could not form
so just a conception of him as from this history. Behold his
sovereignty, in choosing a people so unworthy of his love!
Behold his power, in bringing them forth from the midst of
such a powerful nation, that were determined to retain them
in their bondage ! Behold his care over them for the space of
forty years, providing for their every want; and his truth and
faithfulness, in bringing them at last into the promised land!
And is he not the _same God now? Or will he do less for his
people now? or rather, will he not do at this time for the
souls of his people as much as he then did for their bodies?
I say, these manifestations of his power and grace deserve to
be reviewed by us, no less than by the Jews themselves : and
we suffer great loss, in not calling them more frequently and
more gratefully to our remembrance.]

But let us contemplate him more especially,
II. In a way of affectionate inquiryTwice is the inquiry made, "Where is he?" ·And
this inquiry should be made by us,
I. That we may obtain similar mercies at his
hands[We need, in fact, the very same· mercies as were vouchsafed to the Jews of old. For, are not we also in bondage?
- - - And can any thing less than Omnipotence deliver us?
Are there not also seas of difficulty before us, through which
we need to be brought by the spiritual influence of Heaven?
- - - And do we not need the Holy Spirit also, to instruct
and guide us in all our way, and to accomplish in us and for us
all the good pleasure of our God?--- Need we not the
same provision also for our daily wants ? And do we not need
that rest which remaineth for us in the Canaan above?--Yes, in truth : all that was vouchsafed to Israel of old, is a
type, and not a type only, but a pledge also, of what shall be
vouchsafed to us, if only we commit ourselves, like Israel of old,
to the guidance and protection of our God d, Inquire, then, I
pray you, " Where is this God?" " Where is He" that did
these wonders for his people of old; that we may supplicate
his favour, and have them renewed to us?]

2. That we may render to him the honour due
unto his named

Illustrate this by Ps. lxxvii. 5, 11, 12, 15, 19, 20.
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[This also is twice mentioned, as God's peculiar design in
all that he wrought for Israel of old. And surely it should be
a primary motive with us in contemplating all which he did for
them, and all that he has done for us also, in that more wonderful redemption which he has accomplished for us through
the Son of his love. Methinks our hearts should be full of
it: we should never forget it for a single moment : we should
be speaking of it every day, and all the day long. We should
never be contented to remain at a distance from him. In
attending upon the public ordinances, we should go in this
spirit; " Where is he ~" ' I want to find my God; I want to
tell him of all his tender mercies ; and to adore him for all the
wonders of his love.' In our secret chamber, too, this should be
our one desire; nor should we be ever satisfied, till we can say,
with the Church of old, " I have found Him whom my soul
loveth e." The constant habit of our mind, whether in public
or private, should be, " I will mention the loving-kindness of
the Lord, and the praises of the Lord, according to all that
the Lord hath bestowed upon us; and the great goodness
toward the house of Israel that he bath bestowed on them,
according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his
loving-kindnesses r. "]

SEE, then, Brethren,
1. What improvement to make of your troubles[They are sent in order to bring you nigh unto God g: and
if they produce this effect, you will have reason to bless God
for them to all eternity. Be careful, however, that these impressions do not pass away with the occasion that calls them
forth. Alas! our better feelings too often prove but transienth
- - -And then, like metal taken from the furnace, we
become only the more obdurate. But " we hope better things
of you ;" and that you will be able to attest, that your trials
have only quickened your desires after God, and rendered you
more thankful for all the mercies that have been vouchsafed
unto you.]

2. What to expect at the hands of God[See, in the text, Elijah's mantle; and take it up; and,
with an impassable river before you, strike the waters in faith
saying, " Where is the Lord God of Elijah i ?" See how th~
Church of old acted in the extremity of her trouble : "Awake,
awake, put on strength, 0 arm of the Lord ! awake, as in the
ancient days, in the generations of old ! Art thou not it that
hath cut Rahab (Egypt), and wounded the dragon? Art thou

ecant. 111.
'"34
,
•
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ver. 7 .

See Ps. lxxviii. 34--.37.
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i

Hos. v. 15. and vii. 14, 16,
2 Kings ii. 14.
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not it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great deep ;
that hath made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed
to pass overk?" Thus may you expect your greatest obstacles
to be made the very means of your preservation. Only picture
to yourselves the weary beast feeding or reclining in the fertile
valley ; and there you have the perfect image of what shall be
done for you, when once your appointed labours shall be ended:
you shall then " rest for ever from your labours," and enjoy
perfect peace in the bosom of your God.]
k

Isai. li. 9, 10.

MXVII.
PLEADING WITH GOD,

Isai. lxiii. 15, 16. Look down from heaven, and behold from the
habitation of thy holiness and of thy glory: wlwre is thy zeal
and thy strength, the sounding of thy bowels and of thy mercies towards me? .Are they restrained? Doubtless thou art
our Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel
acknowledge us not : thou, 0 Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer; thy name is from everlasting.

BEHOLD a suppliant in the presence of his God.
Draw near, my Brethren ; and hear his pleadings at
the throne of grace. Surely from this you may learn
much of the condescension of your God, who suffers
himself to be so addressed ; and much of your own
exalted privileges, in that, in every time of need, you
have such a God, before whom you can spread your
wants, and from whom you can obtain whatsoever
your necessities may require.
The words before us may be supposed to be uttered
by a pious Jew, mourning over the desolation of his
country during the Babylonish captivity, and pleading with God for a restoration of the blessings which
it was once the high privilege of his nation to enjoy.
The whole of the Jews' captivity in Babylon, and
of their redemption from it, was of a typical nature ;
and may well be considered as prefiguring the trials
and deliverances of God's people in all ages. St. Paul
quotes a part of this prayer, in this very view; and
shews, that the things here implored were not confined to that particular occasion, but have their
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accomplishment under the Christian dispensation a.
I may well~ therefore~ lead you to consider~
I. To what circumstances God's people may be reducedThe whole Bible attests~ that God's people are more
or less " a poor and afflicted people b."
They are exposed~ like others, to ternporal afflictions616
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[They have no exemption from troubles, either personal
or domestic. Disease, with all its attendant evils, will press on
them as well as others; and the loss of dear relatives be felt
by them as keenly as by any others. And especially if there
be misconduct in their offspring, it will be more acute and
pungent in them, in proportion as they feel the value of their ·
own souls, and are concerned for the souls of those connected
with them. In addition to the common calamities of life, they
have also some as arising from religion itself. For who ever
followed the Lord fully without having a cross to bear? We
are told, that " all who will live godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution." And so we find it in actual experience.
From the time of Abel to the present hour, there has not been
one who was " really born after the Spirit that has not been
hated and persecuted by those who have been born only after
the flesh c."]

To spiritual troubles, also, they are subjected in
no slight degree[At their first turning to the Lord, they are not unfrequently bowed down under such a load of guilt as makes them
apprehensive that they shall never find acceptance with their
offended God. And, at subsequent periods also, they are often
"in heaviness, through manifold temptations." Satan, their
malignant adversary, harasses them with his assaults; and
with his fiery darts inflicts a wound upon their inmost souls d,
Sometimes, too, they are made to experience the hidings of
God's face, and to fear that he has utterly withdrawn his lovingkindness from them e. In comparison of this, all other troubles
are light : "The spirit of a man may sustain any common
infirmity ; but a wounded spirit who can bear?" Even our
blessed Lord, who uttered no complaint on account of any other
sufferings, cried out by reason of this, "My God, my Goj!
why hast thou forsaken me ?"]
a

C:om~are chap. Ixiv. 4. wi~h 1 Cor. ii. 9.

Gal.

1v.

29,

d

Eph.

VI,

16.

e

b Zepb. ill. 12.
Ps lxxvii 2,3,7,8, 9.

.

.
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But in my text we see,
Il. To whom we should betake ourselves, under
such circumstancesSt. James says, "Is any afflicted? let him pray."
Prayer is the great antidote to affliction of every kind.
And here we see in what way we should approach
our God. We should draw nigh to him,
1. In a way of humble expostulation[Expostulation, if devoid of humility, would be most
offensive· to God: for " God giveth not account of any of his
matters:" and to call him to our bar, would be presumption in
the extreme. Yet God is pleased to allow us to approach
him, and even to expostulate with him, provided we come to
him with real humility and contrition. Though he dwells in
the high and holy place, yet will he regard the cry of the poor
destitute; and "from the habitation of his holiness and his
glory" supply his every want. He has a zeal for his people's
good: he has said, that " he will plant them in the heavenly
land assuredly, with his whole heart and with his whole soul f."
He feels for them, too, as a tender parent for his child under
some great calamity. His whole soul is in a state of commotion on their account g. But, if we be under circumstances of
distress, without any immediate relief from him, he will appear
to have "forsaken and forgotten us." On those occasions,
therefore, he permits us to address him in the language of expostulation: " Look down from the habitation of thy holiness
and of thy glory. Where is thy zeal and thy strength, the
sounding of thy bowels, and of thy mercies towards me? Are
they restrained?" Yes : not only will he approve of such holy
importunity, but he will never suffer such prayers to ascend in
vain h.]

2. In a way of 'Confident affiance['l'here are times and seasons when a person, who is on
the whole pious, may, by reason of his trials, seem to be abandoned of his God, and scarcely be recognised as having the
divine image enstamped upon him. Thus it was with Jcb,
under his heavy and accumulated calamities. But a person
should not, therefore, cast away his confidence ; but rather
hold it the faster, that it may afford him consolation and support under the pressure of his troubles. He may, in addition
to his expostulations with God, lay hold upon him under the
endearing relation of a Father : " Doubtless, thou art our
f

Jer. xxxii. 40, 41.
h

Hos. xi. 8. Jer. xxxi. 20
Ps. xlii. 9-11.
g
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Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: thou art our Father, our Redeem~r; thy .nan:e
is from everlasting." A person may have an ev1dence m h1s
own soul that he has been adopted by God, yea, and been
born of him: he may be sure, in his own mind, that he has
been redeemed from death and hell, and been brought into the
light and liberty of God's children: and he may look to God
as one whose "name is from everlasting," and who will
approve himself to be "the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever." 0! what consolation will flow into the soul from
this recognition of God's relation to us in our low estate! I
say, Brethren, "hold fast this rejoicing of your hope firm unto
the end;" and you will find, that with this anchor fixed within
the veil, you will outride the storm, and be brought in safety
to the desired haven.]

Let me~ in conclusion, ASK,
1. What know you experimentally of this method
of pleading with God ?
[The pulse does not so clearly mark the state of our
bodies, as our prayers mark the state of our souls. Many, in
their whole lives, have never thus expostulated with God; or
held fast their relation to him, as their plea for mercy. In
fact, the generality of Christians would account this to be the
most insufferable presumption. · But I call on you, under all
trials to which you can ever be reduced, to " encourage yourselves in the Lord your God;" and, like Israel of old, to wrestle
with him in prayer, till you have obtained the desired blessing.]

2. What warrant have you for the confidence which
such expostulations imply ?
[Before you can say with truth, " Doubtless, thou art our
Father, and our Redeemer," you must have experienced the
regenerating influences of the Holy Spirit; and must have fled
to Christ for refuge, as your only hope. Others, indeed, may
not have noticed in you this change, so as fully to recognise
you under your new character: but you must be deeply conscious of the secret exercises of your soul before God; and
must be able to appeal to the heart-searching God, that you
have thus sought mercy at his hands. Tell me then, Brethren,
whether you can thus appeal to God~ And, if your conscience
testify against you, that you are yet unregenerate, and without
an interest in Christ, let your trials be regarded by you as
n;tessengers from the Most High, to call you into a state of
reconciliation with him, and to save you from the troubles that
shall ne-ver end.]
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MXVIII.
IMPERFECTION OF OUR BEST SERVICES.

Isai. lxiv. 6. We are alt as an unclean thing; and all our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags.

HUMILITY is that grace which is most suited to
our condition as fallen creatures ; and, that we may
be assisted in the pursuit of it, God has graciously
given us, not only promises for our encouragement,
but patterns for our imitation, and models for our
use. We cannot have any more instructive pattern
than that which is exhibited in the repenting publican, or in the returning prodigal. Of models, that
which David has left us, in the fifty-first Psalm, is
perhaps the most distinguished, and of most general
utility : but that which is contained in this, and part
of the preceding, chapter, excepting only some few
expressions, is almost equally applicable to the Christian world. The whole of it is a prayer drawn up by
the prophet for the use of the Jews, when they should
be in captivity in Babylon. We shall not enter into
it at large, but shall confine our attention to the
passage which we have just read, which most justly
describes our state before God,
I. In general termsTherewere manythings consideredasuncleanunder
the Jewish dispensation : and whosoever touched
them was deemed unclean ; and, till he had been
purified according to the law, he was kept both from
the house of God and from all his fellow-creatures,
lest he should communicate to others the defilement
which he had contracted. Hence, when the prophet
says, "We are all as an unclean thing," he must be
understood to say, that we are,
1. Unclean in ourselves[Who can look inward for one moment, and not confess
this melancholy truth? - - -]

2. Defiling to others[The whole of our intercourse with each other tends to
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foster some vile affection, some~" earthly, sensual, or devilish"
inclination - , - -]

3. In a state of separation from God and his
people[We have by nature no delight in God: we are averse to
his service, his worship, his people: our " carnal minds are
enmity against him," and against every thing that leads to him,
or sets him before our eyes-- -We " say continually in
our hearts, Depart from us ; we desire not the knowledge of
thy ways."]

Wretched as our state appears from this represen..
tation, the prophet sets it forth in a far more humilia..
ting view,
11. By a particular comparisonIn the former clause of the text the prophet speaks
of us as we are on the whole: but in the latter part he
speaks of our "riglzteousnesses" onZy: and these he
compares to a leprous garment, which by God's ex..
press command was to be consigned to the flames.
The truth of this comparison appears, in that all our
best deeds are,
1. Defective[If we measure them by a standard of our own, we may
discern no flaw in them : but the perfect law of God is that
by which they must be tried : and where has there been one
action of our lives that has fully come up to that standard?
- --We are required to love God with all our heart,
and all our mind, and all our soul, and all our strength; and
our neighbour as ourselves: but what duty that we ever performed to God or man will stand this test? - - - Hence we
must confess, that every thing we have done has been impure
in the sight of God---]

2. Mixed with sin[Pride and self-righteousness cleave to us as long as we are
in an unconverted state; and the more exemplary our conduct
is, the more it calls forth, and seems to justify, those hateful
propensities. Let the most moral person look into his own
heart, and see whether, instead of being filled with self-lothing
and self-abhorrence on account of his defects, he do not find a
self-preference and self-complacency arising in his heart and
prompting him to say, like the elated Pharisee, " I thank'thee
0 God, that I am not as oth~r me:r,t." Now this is a fly, that
would render the most precious omtment offensivea. While
a Eccl. x. 1.
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such a disposition as this is harboured in our hearts, we, and
all that we do, must be hateful in the sight of God, and render
us fit only to be cast, as most abhorred objects, into the fire
ofhellb.J
.

This subject may be IMPROVED for,
1. Our conviction[We are very backward to acknowledge ourselves so
depraved as we really are. But this declaration of God is
sufficient to humble the proudest heart. It is not atrocious
sinners only that are thus vile, but " all," all without exception. Nor are our worst actions only thus defiled, but all,
even our best ; " all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags."
Let all then, without exception, humble themselves as " unclean c," and "viled," and altogether destitute of any thing
that is goode.]

2. Our direction[Our own righteousness must be wholly renounced; and
all of us must enter into the kingdom of heaven on the very
same footing as publicans and harlots. This is humiliating to
our proud nature; but it must be done: for, if it -would be
unseemly to introduce to an earthly monarch his bride clothed
in "filthy rags," mu0h more would it be so to present our souls
to the heavenly Bridegroom clad in such polluted garments as
ours. St. Paul himself felt the necessity of a better righteousness than his own f; and, if ever we would find acceptance
with God, we must seek it altogether through the righteousness of Christ.]

3. Our comfort[We need not be dejected on account of the- foregoing
representation; since there is a righteousness offered to us in
the Gospel, even " the righteousness of Christ, which is unto
all, and upon all them that believeg." This is commensurate
with our wants: it is absolutely perfect; and it was wrought
out by Him h, in order that we might be clad in it, and " that
the shame of our nakedness might not appeari.'' Rejoice
See Lev. xiii. 47-58. but especially ver. 55, where it was appointed, that though the plague had not spread, or changed its colour,
yet if it had eaten off the knap from the cloth, the cloth was to be
burned, because it was "fret inward." So, though the whole conversation of a man be not polluted, or even visibly bad in any part,
yet if there be an inward disposition that is depraved, our great High
Priest, when he shall inspect our hearts, will certainly pronounce us
leprous, and execute the law upon us.
e Rom. vii. 18.
c Isai. vi . .').
d Job xl. 4.
h Dan. ix. 24.
g Rom. iii. 22.
r Phil. iii. 9.
I Rev. iii. 18.
b
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therefore all ye who are conscious of your own depravity, and
prav to God that " Christ may be made righteousness unto
yoli'k ;" and that you, both in time and in eternity, may glory
in him as "THE LORD YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS 1."]
k

1 Cor. i. 30.

1

Jer. xxiii. 6.

MXIX.
THE CONSEQUENCES OF NEGLECTING PRAYER.

Isai. lx.iv. 7. There is none that calleth upon thy name, that
stirreth up himself to take hold of thee: fora thou hast hid thy
face from us.

MAN is encompassed with dangers from which no
human foresight can deliver him. He is oppressed
with wants which no creature can supply. It is to
God that he must look for the blessings which he
needs. But he is naturally so averse to prayer, that
he will bear all his own burthens rather than apply
to God for relief. On this account it is that so many
faint under their afflictions; and this was the ground
of God's controversy with his people.
I. The nature of prayerPrayer is represented in the Scriptures by-a variety
of expressions. It is here set forth under the idea of
H calling upon God."
[Petitions, either with or without a form, are not worthy
the name of prayer, if they be unattended with a devout
spirit. ·Prayer is a work of the heart rather than of the lips :
it supposes that we feel our wants, desire to have them supplied, and believe that God is able and willing to relieve
them.]
.

It is also described as a " taking hold of God."[ God has set himself, as it were, before us in the promises. There we may lay hold on him by faith : we may address
him as the patriarch of old b, And this is the means prescribed
by God for the attainment of his blessingsc.]

It is further called a" stirring up of oneself" to lay
hold on God ·
[It is no easy thing to gain access to God in prayer. We
engage in it for the most part with much reluctance. Our
a It should be translated " therefore." Bishop Lowth
Gen. xxxu.
.. 26.
•
c Isai. xxvii. 5.

b
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thoughts wander, ere we are aware, and in spite of our endeavours to fix them. We seem to lose the accustomed energy of
our minds. We need again and again to stir up our sluggish
hearts.]

When we consider the duty in this light, we shall
see reason to lament,
11. The general neglect of itMany live entirely without prayer[They are wholly occupied with worldly concerns. They
are not sensible of any spiritual wants. They rely on their
own industry for temporal advancement. They acknowledge
not before God either their sins or their necessities.]

Others only occasionally lift up their hearts to
heaven[They will cry under the pressure of some heavy afHictiond. But they resemble those spoken of by the prophete:
like metal from the fire they soon return to their former hardnessf; after some signal deliverance too they will praise God;
but, like the Israelites, they will soon forget his mercies g.]

Some will maintain with constancy an external re .
gard to this duty[They will repeat their accustomed form at stated seasons,
or they will offer a few general and cold petitions ; and with
this outward act they will rest satisfied. They feel no pleasure in the duty, but perform it as a task.]

But there are some few indeed who pray to God
aright[There is a remnant now, as there was in the prophets
days h. There are some who "stir up their souls to lay hold
on God." But these are few when compared with the bulk
of mankind: they may be said comparatively to be " none ••
at all.]

To counteract this evil, we proceed to set forthIll. The consequences of this neglectThe tokens of God's displeasure, which those in
the text experienced, will be experienced by all who
neglect prayer. God will surely" hide his face from
them."
He will not reveal to them his gloryIsai. xxvi. 16.
e Has. vii. 14.
f Ps. lxxviii. 34-37.
Ps. cvi. 11-13.
h Isai. viii. 18.
The prophet certainly did not mean to include
them in his censure.
d

g

/

I
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[He reveals himself to his people as ~e does not unto th_e
world I· he shines into their hearts to discover to them his
glory. ' But he will vouchsafe no such mercy to those who ~all
not upon him. His perfections are. to them rather an obJect
of terror than of admiration.]
.

He will not manifest to them his love[He often "sheds abroad his love in the ?earts" of those
who seek him, but the neglecters of prayer "mtermeddle not
with their joy k: they are strangers to the spirit of adoption;
they rather banish God from their thoughts, and wish like the
fool I, that there were "no God."]

He will not

communicat~

to them his blessings-

[His faithful worshippers have all the blessings of grace
and glory. But others have no part or lot with them. The
blessings they do enjoy are turned into a curse unto them;
and to eternity they must ascribe their misery to their own
neglect m.]
APPLICATION-

They, who .live without prayer, should consider
these things[This offence has been awfully marked by the indignation
of Godn. How bitter must be the reflections of those who
perish through this neglect! Surely all should seek the Lord
while he may be found.]

They also, who are formal in prayer, should lay
them to heart[These, as being more liable to deceive themselves, are
ingreater danger. Our prayers must be fervent in order to
be effectual 0 • • If we would enter into heaven, we must press
into it with violenceP.]

Nor should this subject ever be forgotten by those
·
who profess godlinessJohn xiv. 22.
k Prov. xiv. 10.
1 Ps. xiv. 1. The words in Italics are not in the original.
m If all· the souls that are banished from the Divine presence were
asked, " Wherefore has God hid his face from you ? " they must assign the reason that is given in the text.
n Ps. lxxxi. 10-12. '"God gave them up:" to what? to their
enemies ? to death ? or to immediate and eternal condemnation ? N 0 ;
to what was worse than even that, "their own hearts' lust," that they
might " treasure up wrath against the day of wrath."
0
Jam. v. 16.
P Matt. xi. 12.
i
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[Unless we stir up ourselves continually, we shall soon lose
the Divine presence. We cannot guard too much against formality in prayer. Let us be encouraged by God's graciou11
declaration.q_]
q Prov. xv. 8.
God is not more pleased with the songs of angels
than with the sighs and groans of a contrite soul.

MXX.
DANGER OF DISREGARDING GOD.

lsai. lxv. 12-14. Because when I called, ye did not answer;
when I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes,
and did choose that wherein I delighted not : therefore thus
.saith the Lord God, Behold, my servants shall eat, but ye
.shall be hungry : belwld, my servants shall drink, but ye shall
be thirsty : behold, my servants sl~all rejoice, but ye shall be
ashamed : behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but
ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for vexation
of spirit.

IN every age, and every place, God is the same :
he is the Governor of the universe, and expects obedience from a:ll his creatures, and will deal with them
in a way of approbation or displeasure, according as
they conduct themselves towards him. Whatever his
people do, either in a way of obedience or of disobedience, he will notice it, in order to a suitable retribution; taking into the account every thing which,
on the one hand, may either extenuate or aggravate
the guilt of the disobedient, or, on the other hand,
enhance or detract from the services of the obedient.
This is evident in the passage before us, where he
specifies his own unwearied kindness to his people as
greatly aggravating the guilt of their neglect, and as
forming a ground for his executing the heavier judgments upon them.
Let us consider,
I. The evil laid to their chargeThis was indeed heinous beyond measure : for,
notwithstanding all the remonstrances of successive
prophets whom God sent to warn them of their guilt,
VOL. VIII.

S S
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~is hol:y moun-

tain," where they ought to have worshipped hnn: and
u offered sacrifices to a whole troop" of worthless
idols. In this respect we, through mercy, stand on
higher ground than they.. Yet, though free from
gross idolatry, we have acted altogether on the same
rebellious principle as they, in that,
1. We have followed, every one of us, our own evil
ways[We have not all acted in precisely the same way : some
have run into the grosser sins of drunkenness and uncleanness,
whilst others have been more decorous in their habits of life :
but we have all neglected to choose the things wherein God
did delight, and have "chosen the things wherein he delighted
not." To fear him, to love him, to serve him, to glorify him,
these are the things which God would have approved: but how
far have they been from being the objects of our choice!--A life of carelessness and indifference, of worldliness and
vanity, and of an idolatrous attachment to the things of time
and sense, this is hateful in the sight of God: and this has been
our habit from our youth up even until now - - - ]

. This we have done notwithstanding God's incessant
endeavours to reclaim us[How constantly has he spoken to us in his blessed word!
With what warnings, and invitations, and promises, and expostulations has he followed us all our days ! How often has
he spoken to us in his providential dealings, and how often by
his Holy Spirit in-our own consciences! yet all in vain: we
have turned a deaf ear to every admonition ; " we have pulled
away the shoulder; we have refused to return " - - - Our
Lord may well complain of us, " How often would 1 have
g~thered you, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings, but ye would not!"
Now all this has greatly,aggravated our guilt. As our blessed
Lord said of the Jews, "IT I had not come unto them and
spoken unto th~m,, t~~y h~d· not had_ ~in; but J?-OW 'they have.
n9 cloak for therr sm, so It may be said of us : mdeed of us it
may be said in a peculiar manner, because of the plainness and
fidelity with which the whole counsel of God has been for so
many years declared unto you: verily we have in that respect
bee~. ~s~uished as ~apernau~ o~ old ; and may expect to
be_ ~stingUished also like that city m our punishment if we
contiriue.to ab'ilse the privileges with which we are so 'highly
(aVoured.]
:
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From the evil which they committed, we proceed
to notice,
II. The jU:dgments denounced against themUnder the Jewish dispensation, the commands of
God were enforced with temporal rewards and punishments : but to us he holds forth rather such as
are spiritual and eternal. Certain it is that God will
put a difference between those who serve him, and
those who serve- him not.
He will do it in this world[The servants of God, as to external things, may be, and
for the most part are, in a state inferior to others: nevertheless
they have in reality an infinitely better portion than the
greatest or happiest of God's enemies. " The very blessings of
his enemies are cursed to them," so that " in the midst of their
sufficiency they are in straits:" but the Lord's people have
even their affiictions sanctified to them, so that they are
enabled to " glory in their tribulations," and to " take pleasure
in their distresses." They have " meat to eat which the world
knows not of:" and so refreshing are their draughts from the
Fountain of living waters, that " they never thirst again" for
the polluted streams which this world affords.. Their minds
are tranquil and at ease, whilst "the wicked are like the
troubled sea which cannot rest;" they live in higher regions,
where the storms and tempests of this lower world can scarcely
reach; and enjoy in the light of God's countenance a very foretaste of heaven itself-- -]

He will do it in the world to come[0 ! who can conceive how different from that of the
ungodly will be the lot of God's servants there? The parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus will serve to give us some
idea of it. Here the Rich Man's state appeared to have in it
all that was desirable, whilst the destitution of Lazarus was
extreme: but how different their condition there! the one
banqueting at the table of his Lord, and "drinking of the
rivers of pleasure which are at God's right hand;" the other
wanting" a drop of water to cool his tongue!" the one exalted
in glory on his Saviour's ~hrone, and filled with a complete
fruition of his God; the other " weeping and wailing, and
gnashing his teeth," in anguish, which no words can utter, no
imagination can conceiv~ ! Verily the words of my text will
then have their full accomplishment; and then shall every soul
understand what is comprehended in this sentence, " Behold,
my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry; behold, my
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servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty; behold, my servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed; behold, my
servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow
of heart, and shall howl for vexation of spirit."]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who disregard the warnings of their God[What excuse have you for this rebellious conduct? Is
there any thing unreasonable in his commands ? Is he not
worthy to be feared, and loved, and served, and honoured? and
would not your own happiness be promoted by conforming to
his will?--- Or have you any doubt whether there be a
day of future retribution, when "he will give to every man
according to his works?" You cannot doubt of this. Why then
will you not lay to heart the warnings and the exhortations
which he sends to you from time to time? I pray you think
of the judgments here denounced against those who are disobedient to his word; and "flee, whilst yet ye may flee, to
the refuge that is set before you"- - -]

2. Those who obey him in spirit and in truth[W e cannot but observe with what peculiar delight God
contemplates the happiness of his obedient servants. No
less than four times does he repeat the words, " Behold, my
servants;" as though he had said, 'These are the people whom
I delight to honour; and the whole universe shall see, that
they are above all others the blessed of the Lord.' To you
then I say, think of the blessings which are here accorded to
you; and labour night and day to secure them. In particular,
consult the sacred records, and see what those things are in
which your God delights. Does he delight to honour his only
dear. Son? Let your whole soul engage in this blessed work,
lookmg to him for all that you want, " receiving every thing
ou.t .of his ~ulnesst and devoting yourselves in body, soul, and
~p1~t, to h1s set;Ice. Does God delight in holiness? Seek it
m Its utmost heights, that ye may " be holy as he is holy, and
perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.'']

MXXI.
THE NEW HEAVENS AND THE NEW EARTH.

Isai.lxv. 17, 18. Behold, I create new heavens, and a new
earth: and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into
mind. But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which I
create: f~r, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her
·
. people a JO'!J.
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WHEN our blessed Saviour came into the world
his advent was thus announced by angels to som~
poor shepherds ; " Behold, I bring you glad tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people: for unto you
is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord." Next to that in point ofimportc
ance, and next to it as a ground of joy, is the information which I have to communicate to you this day,
relative to a new creation, in which that same adorable
Saviour will display the full benefits of his redemption, even of that redemption which, at his first advent,
he accomplished in the world: " Behold," says God,
" I create new heavens, and a new earth." Permit
me, then to call your attention to,
I. The glorious prospect that is here set before usThe language here used is doubtless exceeding
strong, more especially when we consider to what an
apparently small event it, in the first instance, refers.
It refers to the restoration and conversion of ·God's
ancient people, the Jews: " I create Jerusalem a
rejoicing, and her people a joy." But, when viewed
in its connexion with all its consequences, it will be
found to deserve the title here given it, " A creating
of new heavens and a new earth."
The event itself will be most glorious[In a temporal view, it will be great. The Jews, beyond
all reasonable doubt, will be restored to their own land; and
enjoy there a state of prosperity not known by them ·even in
the most favoured periods of their history a - - In a spiritu(Ll view, it will be greater still. Their conversion
to God will be attended with a very extraordinary measure
of true pietyb--- In fact, it will eclipse all that was ever
known amongst them, unless perhaps amongst a few of their
most eminent saints ; "for the light of the moon will be as
the light of the sun, and the light of the sun seven-fold, as the
light of seven days, in the day that the Lord bindeth up the
breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their wound c."
As for former things, though glorious in their day, as the stars
in the absence of both sun and moon, yet they shall pass away
" Compare ver. 20-23. with Amos ix. 13-15. and Isai. lx.
17, 18.
b Ezek. xxxvi. 24-28.
e Isai. xxx. 26.
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so as no more to be remembered: "The ark of the covenant
itself, that peculiar §.Ymbol of the divine presence, shall no
more be visited by them, or remembered amongst them;
Jerusalem itself being the throne of the Lord d," and "God ·
himself the light and glory thereofe."]

This may fitly be called "new heavens, and a new
earth."[So St. Peter calls it, doubtless in reference to this very
passage; "We, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness f.'' And
by many it is thought, that to this very period St. John refers,
when, in the Apocalyptic vision, he saw it, as it were, accomplished before his eyes : " I saw a new heaven and a new
earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed
away: and there was no more sea. And I, John, saw the holy
city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven,
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. And I heard
a great voice out of heaven ; saying, Behold, the Tabernacle
of God is with men, and he will dwell with them; and they
shall be his people; and God himself shall be with them, and
be their God. And God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former
things are passed away. And he that sat upon the throne said,
Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me, Write:
for all these words are true ~nd' faithfulg,'' Doubtless, in its
literal extent, this passage will never be fulfilled till we get to
heaven; because, in this world, " death " will continue to
reign, till its power shall be destroyed at the resurrection-day.
But as the destruction of Jerusalem was a type of the destruction of the wicked in the day of judgment; so will the constructing ?f the New Jerusalem be a very glorious representation
of the fehcity of heaven : yea, so bright a picture will the one
be of the other, that th.e same language may well be applied to
·both, and both be designated as "a creation of new heavens
and a new earth.'']

And what, think ye, are,
11. The feelings with which it should be contemplated?
God himself declares this great event to be a source
of joy even to his own soul: "I will rejoice in Jeru~
~;lem,: and. j.oy in my peo~le ::''·nay, h~ says, that
he will reJOice over themw1tq JOy, he will rest in
.
. his
d
f

The text, with Jer. iii. 16, 11.
2 'Pet. iii. 18.

e
g

Isai. lx. 18, 19,
Rev. xxi. i-5.
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love, he will joy over them with singingn:• · Surely
then it becomes us to rejoice also, yea, and to shout
~j~
.
1. For the benefits that will be conferred on God's
ancient people[Long have they been the most degraded and despised
of all people. At this very day are they classed with swine,
in an impost laid upon them even by Christians i, But the
day is coming when they will be the first and head of all na.tions ; " their righteousness going forth as brightness, and their
'salvation as a lamp that burneth k ;" and " all their enemies
bowing down themselves at the soles of their feet 1." And what
is God's command to us in reference to that event? " Sing,
0 ye heavens; for the Lord hath done it: shout, ye lower
parts of the earth: break forth into singing, ye mountains, 0
forest, and every tree therein ; for the Lord hath redeemed
Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel m." So, in another place:
" Rejoice ye with Jer1:1salem, and be glad with her, all ye that
love her: rejoice for joy, all ye that mourn for her; that ye
may suck, and be satisfied with the breasts of her con$olations;
that ye may milk out, and be delight~d with, the abundance
of her gloryn."]

2. For the benefits that will accrue to the whole
world[The conversion of the Jews will be the signal for an
outpouring of blessings upon the rest of mankind: yea, " it
shall be as life from the dead to the whole world 0 . " And
can we contemplate this without the liveliest joy~ Turn to
the 98th Psalm; and there you will see what ought to be the
feelings of universal nature, in the prospect of this great
eventP---]

3. For the honour that will arise to God himself[Then will he be glorjfied as he never yet was, even from
the foundation of the world q. Then will all his eternal counsels
be completed, yea, and all his perfections be glorified. Did
God from eternity choose that people to himself? Did he
plant them as a beauteous olive for himself? Did he, for
ver. 19. with Zeph. ill. 17.
i At Frankfort, in Germany, there is still (August 1827) a toll
paid by them for going over a bridge : and on the ticket which they
present is inscribed, "For the passage of Jews and swine." A line
·is indeed drawn across the word " swine ; " but the word is as plain
and legible as ever.
m Isai. xliv. 23.
k Isai. lxii. 1.
I Isai. lx. 14.
P Ps. xcviii. 1-9
n Isai. lxvi. 10, 11. o Rom. xi. 12, 15.
q J er. xxxiii. 9.
h
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their unfruitfulness, break off the branches, and graft us Gentiles in? And will he, .in that day, graft in again his afflicted
people, and cause the whole tree to flourish in unrivalled
beauty to endless ages? Will he thus display before the
whole universe the greatness of his power, and the immutability of his grace? I say, then, the prospect of this is a just
ground of joy. The angels in heaven contemplate it with
joyr: and we also should begin that song which shall most
assuredly be sung by all the Church on that blessed occasion =
" Praise ye the Lord, call upon his name, declare his doings
among the people, make mention that his name is exalted.
Sing unto the Lord, for he bath done marvellous things: this
is known in all the earth. Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant
of Zion: for great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst
of thee 5 ."]
ADDRESS-

I. Those who have never yet tasted of this joy[How many, alas! are there of this description! On
account of personal and national benefits, you all have, at
some time, rejoiced: but, in the prospects we have been contemplating, you have taken no interest. The conversion of
one single soul fills all the angels in heaven with delight;
but the conversion and salvation of millions is passed over by
you, as unworthy of a thought. See, then, how unlike ye are
to the character of real saints, and how little ye resemble
God! Indeed, indeed, if ye continue so regardless of the
happiness of God's Church below, ye can have no hope of
participating in the blessedness of his Church above.]

2. Those who have reason to hope that this new
creation is already begun in them[" Every true Christian is, in fact, a new creationt:" he
is " God's workmanship," as truly as the material heavens
are u, Then I appeal to you, whether you hav'e not found
occasion for joy in your own soul? Is it no ground for joy
that you have obtained reconciliation with God through the
blood of his dear Son ; and a renovation of your souls through
the operation of his Holy Spirit? Or rather, I must ask, Have
you not, " by believing in Christ, been brought to rejoice in
him with joy unspeakable and glorified x? '' Then I need not
urge you to forward this same blessed work in the souls of
others: you need only be shewn how you may be instrumental in diffusing through the world the knowledge of
Christ, and you will of yourselves be ready to employ all that
yo~ have, and all that you are, in this blessed causeY.]
r Rev. xi. 15--'-17.
Eph. ii. 10.

u

s Isai. xii. 4-6.
1 Pet. i. 8.

x

t
"!

2 Cor. v. 17.
2 Cor. viii. t-4.
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M XXII.
THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.

Isai. lxv. 24. It shall come to pass, that before they eaU, I will
answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.

THERE is scarcely any thing less justly appreciated than the efficacy of prayer. As a Christian
community, we acknowledge the duty of prayer; but
we regard it rather as a service to be performed
by us, than as a privilege conferred by God. In
public worship, we are satisfied with making the
'responses that are put into our mouths, without ever
endeavouring to obtain and exercise a frame of mind
suited to them : decency, rather than fervour, is the
object of our pursuit; and when we have gone through
the course prescribed by the Church, we think we
have performed a service acceptable to God, though
in no single petition have we truly poured out our
soul before him. In many instances, if God were to
take us at our word, and to offer to grant us the peti..,.
tions we have presented to him, we should pray them
back again with tenfold greater earnestness than was
felt in their first delivery. If any person would read
carefully the various petitions in the Litany, and
compare them with the habitual desires of his heart,
he would gain an insight into the state of his soul
before God, even such an insight as at present he has
no conception ofa. But prayer is, in reality, an
instrument· of great power : it can, under any circumstances, bring Omnipotence to our aid : yea, so
acceptable is it to Almighty God, that even the disposition to offer it shall not be overlooked : but " it
shall come to pass," provided we are truly sincere,
"that before we call, he will answer; and whilst we
are yet speaking, he will hear."
To enter into the full import of this promise, we
should consider,
a What worldly man, when uttering these words, " From all the
deceits of the world, the flesh, and the devil, Good Lord, deliver us,"
really means what he says ?
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I. To whom it is madeTo the Millennia! period, in the first instance, it
most undoubtedly refers[The whole preceding context clearly shews this. In the
beginning of the chapter, God denounces the heaviest judgments against his " rebellious people." But, having determined not utterly to destroy them, he says, "As the new wine
is found in the cluster, and one saith, Destroy it not, for a
blessing is in it; so will I do for my servants' sakes, that I may
not destroy them all b" - - - Then, having contrasted in
very strong terms the felicity of the faithful with the misery of
those who shall have provoked him to anger, he proceeds to
declare, that the whole nation, yea, and the whole world also,
shall be restored to his favour, and enjoy a degree of prosperity
unknown to his people, even in the most distinguished periods
of their history. So great shall be the change on earth, that
it shall be as if" new heavens and a new earth were created:"
and all former seasons, whether of prosperity or adversity, shall
be forgotten, as being altogether lost in the contemplation of
their present bliss 0 • Holiness and happiness will then reign
throughout all the Church, without intermission and without
alloyd. His Jewish people shall no more be subjected to the
judgments that have been inflicted on them. Instead of being
cut off in the midst of their days, their lives shall be so prolonged, that a person of a hundred years of age shall be
accounted but an infant ; and if cut off at that age, he
shall be regarded as having prematurely perished under the
displeasure of an angry God. Both they and their offspring
shall be so blessed of t'he Lord, as to bear in every respect the
marks of his special favour ; and, above all, their communion
with him shall :be most sweet and intimate, and their communications from him most rich and abundante.]

But it also belongs to the Church of God ~in all
ages[The prophets speak of this privilege as helonging to the
saints in their days. David, in his P~alms, is full qf this suhj ect : " The Lord is ~g~ unto all them t.hat call upon him, to
all that call upon h1m m truth: He w!ll fulfil the desire of
them that fear him; he will also hear their cry, and will save
them f,'' The Prophet Isaiah says, " Thou shalt call, and the
Lord shall answer; thou shalt cry, and He shall say, Here I
amg.'' To the same effect, the Prophet Jeremiah also speaks!
vet. 8-10.
c ver. 17.
d ver. 18, 19. with 2 Pet. ill. 13.
' ., ver. 20-25. with Rev. xxi. 1-4.
t Ps. cxlv. 18 19
r Isai. lviii. 9.
'
•
b
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"Ye shall call upon me, and ye shall go and· pray unto me,
and I will hearken unto you. . And ye shall seek me, and find
me, when ye shall search for me with all your hearth,"
Of the instances of such gracious communications there
would be no end, if I were to attempt to enumerate all that
are recorded in the Scriptures. Let one suffice, even that of
Daniel, when he set himself, by prayer and supplication, to
obtain of God an insight into the prophecies of Jeremiah relative to the termination of the seventy years' captivity in
Babylon. He gives us the account of himself: "While 1 was
speaking and praying, and confessing my sin, and the sin of
my people Israel, and presenting my supplication before the
Lord my God for the holy mountain of my God; yea, while I
was speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had
seen in the vision at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly,
touched me about the time of the evening oblation. And he
informed me, . and talked with me, and said, 0 Daniel, I am
now come forth to give thee skill and understanding. At the
beginning of thy supplications the commandment came f01·th ;·
and I am come to shew thee ; for thou art greatly beloved :
therefore understand the matter, and consider the vision i," And
again, in the following chapter, the angel says to him, "Fear
not, Daniel ; for from the first day that thou didst set tltine heart
to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy words
were heard; and I am come for thy wordsk."
And speaks not the New Testament the same language
also? Were these privileges so richly enjoyed under the
Jewish dispensation; and are they denied to us? No: we
may "ask what we will;" and be sure of being heard 1• Both
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ will esteem themselves "glorified" in granting our petitions, and doing for us
whatsoever we askm. We have only to "believe that the
petitions shall be granted," and not one of them shall be offered
in vain n. Of this, I say, we may possess the fullest confidence 0 : and if, "our joy be not full," the fault is altogether
our ownP; since God, by repeated asseverations, has assured
us that we shall not ask in vain q. Even at the moment that
we are praying, will he often manifest the acceptance of our
prayers r, and "do for us exceeding abundantly above all that
we either ask or thinks." What wilt thou that I should
do for thee ? is, in fact, our Lord's address to us all ; and
he only waits to see the desire of his blessings formed in our
hearts, as the signal for pouring out upon us all the riches of
his grace.]
Jer. xxix. 12, 13.
John xv. 7.
0 1 John v. 14, 15.
r Acts iv. 31.

h

i

I

m
P
s

Dan. ix. 20-23.
John xiv. 13, 14.
John xvi. 24.
Eph. iii. 20.

Dan. x. 12.
n Mark xi. 24.
q Matt. vii. 7, 8.

k
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Seeing, then, that the promise is made to God's
people in every age, let us consider,
II. What it speaks to us1t plainly declares,
1. How wonderful is the condescension of Almighty
God-

636

.
[When God promised to dwell in the temple which Solomon had built, the pious monarch exclaimed, " Will God in
very deed dwell with man on the earth?" And well may we
utter a similar exclamation, in reference to the subject before
us: "Will God indeed hear and answer the prayers of such
insignificant and sinful worms as we ? " To this I answer, that
he surely will: nor shall the meanest or most unworthy suppliant in the universe be spurned from his footstool. " Though
he is high above all creatures, yet will he have respect unto
the lowly." Yes, "though he is the High and Holy One that
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy, yet will he dwell
with him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, to revive the spirit
of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite :" nor
shall all the angels in heaven so occupy his attention, but that
" he will look through all their shining ranks to the poor and
contrite man, who trembles at his word." Nor is it the prayer
only of the contrite that he will listen to; he will not despise
their desire : their very sighs shall enter into his ears, and
their tears be treasured up in his vials. What amazing condescension is this! Were it but an earthly monarch that so
humbled himself, the whole world would sound with his praises:
but He, of whom these things are spoken, is King of kings,
and Lord of lords. What praises, then, should we render
unto him? Never will his grace be fully appreciated, till
we shall see the infinite distance which there is between him
and us, and the unworthiness of those to whom this mercy is
vouchsafed.]
.

2. How inconceivable is the folly of prayerless
men[Thousands, who imagine that they pray, do nothing but
deceive their own souls. For what is their prayer, but a' solemn mockery of their God? · Let those who never pray, but
according to some form which they either read out of a book
.or repeat from memory, inquire what has been the frame of'
their minds in prayer; a11:d they will fin~ that they have, for
the most part, " drawn mgh to God With their lips whilst
their hearts have been far from him." I mean not to ~ay that
persons may not pray with, as truly and fervently as without a
form: for they who have ever entered into the spirit of the'
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'Liturgy, know the contrary. But no real saint ever lived with.out pouring out before God, from time to time, many " cries
-and breathings" which proceeded from the state of his own
mind, and which no written form could have furnished. And
if this be not our habit, we are as truly prayerless, as if we had
never used even an outward form. Let me then ask of such.
persons, Have you no sins to confess to God? no mercies
to implore ? no blessings to be thankful for? or have you any
other source from whence you can derive the blessings you
stand in need of? Ah ! think how soon the season for prayer
will be for ever past; and how vain even the most importunate
supplications will soon be, though you should pray only for a
drop of water to cool your tongue. Be in earnest, I pray you,
and no longer deceive your own souls. Our Lord tells you,
that the mere formalist worships him in vain." And if you
will only candidly examine the state and habit of your souls
when at a throne of grace, you shall attain a deep insight into
your real character, and shall know, with great precision, the
doom that awaits you in the eternal world. What will be
your feelings in that world, when you reflect, that when all
heaven was offered you, you would not so much as ask for it!
How will the poor ignorant heathen condemn you, when their
labours in the pursuit of happiness shall be recounted, and your
reluctance even to offer a prayer shall be adduced against you!
See the papist, with all his penances and mortifications ; will
not he also condemn you? See but a beggar, in the pursuit
of relief for his body; how urgent! how importunate ! how
averse to take a denial. Shall not he also rise up in judgment
against you? Verily, the bitterest reflection in hell itself will
be, that, when the Lord Jesus Christ had purchased heaven for
you by his blood, and offered it to you freely in answer to your
prayers, you deemed the task too heavy, and the terms too
hard. May God in his mercy save you from such bitter reflections as these ! And may it never be said of you, in relation
to the heavenly glory, "They had it not, because they asked
it not."]

3. How truly blessed are they who live nigh unto
their God in prayer[ They understand the subject, and can bear witness to
the truth of God in relation to it. Often have they gone to a
throne of grace oppressed with their sins, which, like an
insupportable burthen, sink them to the earth: but God has
sustained them, and given them " rest unto their souls."
They went contemplating nothing but continued and perhaps
augmented sorrows ; and, "ere they were aware, their souls
are made like the chariots of Ammi-nadib t :" "even before
t Cant. vi. 12.
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they called, he answered; and while they were yet speaking,
he heard." Know ye, then, your privilege: Carry to the
Lord your every want, your every fear; and "cast all your
care on him, who careth for you." " Commit your way to him,
and" not only shall your trials be alleviated, but "your very
thoughts," the most variable things under the whole heaven,
"shall be established." "This is the heritage of the servants
of the Lord;" and they who possess it, enjoy a heaven upon
earth. Go on, then, improving daily your liberty of access to
God; and spread before him all your wants, and "make
known with confidence your requests unto him:" so shall
" the peace of God now rule your hearts," and " God himself
be your portion, and your eternal great reward."]

M XXIII.
THE POOR AND CONTRITE THE OBJECTS OF GOD's FAVOUR.

Isai. lxvi. 2. To this 'man will I look, even to him that is poor
and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word.

IT often happens that accidental distinctions serve
men as grounds of confidence towards God. Many
found their hopes on no better basis than Micah
did a : the Jews in particular thought themselves
assured of the Divine favour because of God's residence in their templeb. But God shews them the
folly of their notionsc, and declares the character of
those who alone shall be considered by him with any
favourable regard :
I. Who are the objects of the Divine favour-.
Men choose for their companions the ric.h and
gay; but those whom God regards are of a very different character!. They feel themselves destitute of all good• [It is not temporal, bp.t spiritual poverty, that distinguishes God's people. They have discovered their total w:ant of
Judg. xvii. 13.
Hence that common boast among them, Jer. vii. 4.
c ver. 1, 2. The import of which is, How can you think that I
an infinite Being, who myself created those things of which you boast'
tan b; allured by ~ earthly s~ucture to continue my presence amo~
you, If you persist m yom ..evil ways ?
a

b
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spiritual wisdom d, They are constrained to acknowl&lge that
they have no righteousness of. their own e, and that they are
"without strength" for obedience f. They unfeignedly adopt
the language of St. Paulg- Nor do they hope for mercy but
as the free gift of God h.]
THE OBJECTS OF GOD's FAVOUR.

2. They bewail the many evils they have committed[They have been made to see that sin is hateful to God ;
and they have felt the bitterness of it in their own consciences.
They know experimentally the sensations of David 1• They
lothe themselves for all their abominationsk. Nor are their
convictions merely occasional or transient; they are habitually
of a tender and "contrite spirit."]

3. They pay a reverential regard to every word of
God[They dare not say like the idolatrousJews 1They rather
resemble the man after God's own heart m. If the word· be
preached, they "receive it as the word, not of man, but of
God." They hear the threatenings like the meek Josiah n.
They attend to the promises with an eager desire to embrace
them. To every precept they listen with an obedient ear 0 .]

These, though generally considered by the world
as weak and superstitious, are not overlooked by the
Supreme Being.
II. The peculiar regard which God shews themThe "eyes .>f God are in every place beholding the
evil and the good;" but he " looks to " these, in a
far different manner from others. This distinguishing
favour implies,
1. Approbation of them[From the proud and self-sufficient God turns his faceP;
but he "despises not the broken and contrite in heart q,''
Though so exalted in himself, he will not disdain to notice
them. His approbation of such characters stands recorded for
Prov. xxx. 2, 3.
e Isai. lxiv. 6.
Rom. v. 6. 2 Cor. iii. 5.
g Rom. vii. 18.
h They say not, like the servant, Matt. xviii. 26. but desire to
experience the clemency shewn to insolvent debtors, Luke vii. 42.
1 J er. xliv. 16.
i Ps. xxxviii. 4, 6, 8.
k Ezek. xxxvi. 31.
m Ps. cxix. 161.
n 2 Chron. xxxiv. 1!), 27.
0 Like Cornelius, Acts x. 33. and Paul, Acts xxii. 10. yea, the
angels in heaven, Ps. ciii. 20.
P Jam. iv. 6.
q Ps.li. 17.
d

f
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everr. His reception of the prodigal is an eternal monument
of the regard he will shew to every repenting sinner.] ,

2. Care over them[Wherever they go, his eye is upon them for good 8 •
He watches them in order to deliver them from dangert.
He watches them in order to comfort them in troubleu. He
watches them in order to relieve them in wantx. He watches
them in order to exalt them to happiness and honourY.]

3. Delight in them[There are none on earth so pleasing to God as brokenhearted sinners. Their sighs and groans are as music in his
earsz. Their tears he treasures up in his vial 8 , He dwells
with them as his dearest friends b. He rejoices over them as a
people in whom he greatly delights c. He saves them here by
the unceasing exercise of his powerd; and reserves for them
hereafter an inheritance in heaven e.]

Nor shall the fewness of such characters render
them at all less the objects of God's regard[It must be acknowledged that they are but few. But if
there were only one in the whole world, God would find him
outr. Not all the splendour of heaven, nor ~11 the acclamations
of angels, should for a moment divert God's attention from
him. Though he were despised by all the human race, yet
should he be amiable in the eyes of his Maker. Nor should
he want any thing in time or eternity. Never shall that declaration in any instance be falsifiedg-]
INFER-

I. How should we admire the condescension of
Godi~If we view only the material world we may well stand
astomshed that God should regard such an insignificant creature as man h, But, if we contemplate the majesty of God,
we cannot but exclaim with Solomon1Let then.the declaration in the text lead our thoughts up to God. Let us adore
-him for so clearly describing the objects of his favour. And
let us express our admiration in the words of David k_]

2. How should we desire to attain the character
that is pleasing to God ! Luke xviii. 13, 14. s 2 Chron. xvi. 9.
Ps. cxlvii. ·3.
x Isai. xli. 17, 18.
a Ps. lvi. 8.
" Ps. cii. 19, 20.
c Zeph. iii.12, 17.
d Ps.xxxiv.15,18.
r " To this man, &c. even to him," &c.
h Ps. viii. 3, 4.
i 1 Kings viii. 27.
r

t

u
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b

e
g
k

Ps. xii. 5.
1 Sam. ii. 8.
I Sa.I.. 1vn.
.. 15.
Matt. v. 3.
Ps. cxxxviii. 6.
Ps, cxiii. 5-8.
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[The poor and contrite are exclusively beloved of God.
If he look on others, it is only as he did on the Egyptians!.
And how dreadful must it be to have suck an enemy ! But
how delightful to have an almighty, omnipresent guardian!
Above all, how awful must it be to have him turn his face from
us in the day of judgment ! Let us then endeavour to humble
ourselves before God m. And rest assured that the promised
mercy shall in due time be fulfilled to us n.]
1

Exod. xiv. 24, 25.

m

Isai. ii. 11.

n

Jam. iv. 10.

MXXIV.
GOD DELIGHTS TO COMFORT HIS PEOPLE.

Isai.lxvi.I0-13. Rejoice ye witkJerusalem, and be glad with
her, all ye that love her: rejoice for joy with her, all ye that
mourn for her: that ye may suck, and be satisfied with the
breasts of her consolations; that ye may milk out, and be
delighted with the abundance of her glory. For thus saitl&
the Lord, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river,
and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then
shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon her sides, and be dandled
upon her knees. As one whom his mother comfortetk, so will
I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem.

IT is the peculiar character of the Lord's people,
that they enter into the concerns of the Church, rejoicing in her prosperity, and lamenting whatever
tends to her dishonour. For both these exercises of
mind there is occasion in every place and in every
age. If but one soul be added to the Church, it is a
ground of joy even to the angels in heaven, and much
more to those whose hands are strengthened by every
such accession : on the other hand, the low state of
the Church must of necessity fill every pious soul
with grief and shame. But there is a time approaching, when the grounds ofjoywill greatly preponderate,
when there will be a vast increase of glory to the
Church, when innumerable multitudes both of Jews
and Gentiles shall flock to her standard, and " her
peace shall flow down like a river." It is of this
period that the prophet is speaking, both in this and
the preceding chapter : and so sudden will be its
arrival, that it will seem as if" a nation were born in
VOL. VIII.
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a day." To this period we should look forward with
joy: and whatever occasions there may be for sorrow,
on account of existing circumstances, the prospect of
such a glorious event should fill us with heavenly
consolation.
That we may enter more fully into the exhortation
in our text, we shall set before you,
. I. A general view of the consolations which God has
prepared for his peopleGod delights in the character of a comforter : he
calls himself " The Comforter of all them that are
cast down:" yea, each person of the ever-blessed
Trinity is expressly designated by this title : " The
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is the Father
of mercies, and the God of all comfort a :" The Lord
Jesus is " the Consolation of Israel b:" and the Holy
Spirit is yet more particularly made known to us as
" The Comforter, (that other Comforter,) whom the
Father will send to us in Christ's name c." And well .
is· God set forth under this character, since he has
prepared most abundant and " everlasting consolation" for us,
1. In the work and offices of his Son[What is there which fallen man can want, that is not
· treasured up for us in the Lord Jesus Christ? Are we ignorant, guilty, polluted, and enslaved? " Christ is of God made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption d :" he is a Priest, on purpose to make atonement
for us ; a Prophet, on purpose to teach us by his word and
Spirit; a King, on purpose that he may rule over us and in
us. In a word, there is " all fulness treasured up in Him e,"
in order that we may. " receive out of His fulness grace for
gracef," Hence the Apostle, assuming it as an obvious and
acknowledged truth, urges it as. a motive to universal love ;
"If there·be any consolation in Christ, fulfil ye my'joy," being
all in perfect unity with each other g.]

2. In the fulness and stability of his covenant[The "everlasting covenant," which from all eternity was
made between the Father and the Son, was " ordered in all
a
d

I

2 Cor. i. 3.
1 Cor. i. 30.
Phil. ii. 1 ' 2.

b

e

Luke ii. 25.
Col. i. 19.

c
f

John xiv. 16, 26.
John i. 16.
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things and sureh.'' There is not any thing we desire, but
there is the most abundant provision made for it by many and
:repeated prc;>mises, all of which he has confirmed to us by the
most solemn oath. Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth!
Jehovah covenants; Jehovah swears! And wherefore does he
so condescend to the infirmities of men? Is it to guard against
a versatility of mind on his part? No; but to comfort us under
our fears of his displeasure: "being willing more abundantly
to shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his
counsel, he confirmed it with an oath, that by two immutable
things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we migltt
have strong consolation, who have fled for refuge, to lay hold
of the hope set before us 1.'']
.

3. In the richness and variety of his ordinances[God does not merely permit us to approach him, but has
commanded us to come to his footstool, and to make known to
him our requests in every possible situation and circumstance
of life. He has appointed ordinances, public, private, social,
assuring us, that, if we " draw nigh to him, he will draw nigh
to us," and " do exceedi~g abundantly for us above all that
we can ask or think.'' These ordinances are beautifully represented in our text as "breasts of consolation, which we may
suck and be satisfied \vith, yea, from which we may milk out
and be delighted with an abundance of glory.'' And here let
me ask the people of the Lord, Whether God has not " spread
for them, as for his people of old, a table in the wilderness;"
and abundantly blessed to them the provisions of his house?
whether " their weary souls have not been satiated, and theiJ:
sorrowful souls replenished~" whether in these seasons "light
has not often arisen to them in obscurity, and their darkness
been made as the noon day?" and especially, whether at the
table of the Lord, when they have been feeding on the body
and blood of their crucified Saviour, they have not often found
" his body to be bread indeed, and his blood to be drink
indeed?" Yes; in reading his word, and in communion with
him, the soul enjoys a feast of fat things, of fat things full of
marrow, of wine on the lees well refined k ;" and those who
have most frequented "his banqueting house," have most found
" his banner over them to be love 1.'']

4. In the gifts and trials of his Ministers[Various are the gifts with which the Lord endows his
servantsm, that he may thereby adapt his word to the necessities of all n: and the particular commission which he gives to
every one of them is, " Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,·
h

1

2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
Cant. ii. 3, 4.

m

Heb. vi. 17, 18.

k

1 Cor. xii. 8-11.

n
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Isai. xxv. 6.
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spealc ye comfortably to Jerusalem 0 :

" Strengthen ye the weak
hands, and confirm the feeble knees, and say to them that are
of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not; your God will come
and save youP," He chooses to speak to us by men, rather
than by angels; because they, by their own experience of the
bitterness of sin and of the consolations of the Gospel, are
able to testify of" the things which they have heard, and seen,
and handled q ;" and can speak with tenderness and compassion
to others, from a sense of their own great and manifold infirmitiesr. It usually happens, too, that those ministers who are
made most useful to the Church of God have themselves been
brought into deep waters, and been subjected to many trials;
God "giving them thereby the tongue of the learned," and
qualifying them to " speak a word in season " to persons in all
the varied circumstances of life •. To this St. Paul ascribes
both the trials and consolations which had so greatly abounded
in his experience: " God," says he, "comforteth us in all our
tribulations, that we may be able to comfort them which are in
any trouble with the same comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God. And whether we be afflicted, it is for
your consolation .and salvation; or whether we be comforted,
it is for your consolation and salvation t."]

But, if we. would justly appreciate the consolations
prepared for us, let us take,
11. A more particular view of them, as represented
in the image before usThe images in the Holy Scriptures have this distinguished excellence, that they bring home to the
comprehension and the feelings of every man truths
which are at once the most exalted and most interesting that can be presented to our view. It is quite
erroneous to suppose, that, because an image is common, it is therefore unfit to be a vehicle of Divine
truth; we should rather say, it is therefore the most
proper for illustrating such things as are analogous to
it. .The idea of a little infapt s:qcking at his mother's
breast, and borne in her arms, ori her side, or dandled
on her knees, may seem unworthy to' express the love
0

Isai. xi. 1, 2.
Isai. xxxv. 3, 4.

P
S"ee also, particularly in this view, Isai. lxi.
1-3.
q 1 John i. 1.
r Heb. v. 1, 2.
a Isai. 1. 4 •
• t 2 Cor. i. 4-6. This passage is worthy of very particular atten
tion, especially in the view in which it is here adduced.
•
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of Jehovah towards his people; yet will we assert,
that the whole creation does not present an image
that will more adequately convey this sentiment to
our minds. It suggests to us,
1. His attention to our wants[How great and manifold are the wants of a little child ;
no one of which he himself is able to supply! but his mother
provides for every one of them, and anticipates them even
before he is brought into the world. In like manner, the number of our wants is only equalled by the extent of our helplessness: we are not of ourselves able to do any thing good,
nor " to speak a good word," no, nor even " to think a good
thought." But our God has promised " to supply all our
wants, according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesusu." "He
knoweth what things we have need of before we ask him;" and
he has engaged, that, " though the lions may lack and suffer
hunger, they who fear him shall want no manner of thing that
is good:" he will give them "grace to help them in every time
of need," and "his grace shall be sufficient for them."]

2. His sympathy with us in our troubles[Through diseases of various kinds, and accidents almost
innumerable, the days of infancy afford much scope for the
exercise of parental tenderness and affection. And where is
the mother whose bowels have not frequently yearned over
her afflicted offspring? How has the sudden cry of her infant
pierced her soul, even as with a sword ! Yet is this but a very
faint image of the tenderness and compassion of our God. In
reference to his people of old, it is said, " His soul was grieved
for the misery of Israel x ;" and " in all their afflictions he was
afHictedY." So now, if any presume to injure them, God says,
"He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of mine eyez."
Our Divine Master identifies himself with his people, and
regards every thing that is done to them, whether good or evil,
as done unto himself: if they be persecuted, it is HE that is
smitten a; or if they have kindness ministered unto them, it is
HE that is relieved b,
One member of the body does not more
participate the feelings of the rest, than he does the trials and
troubles of his redeemed people: indeed, he submitted to be
"made in all things like unto them, on purpose that he might,
as our faithful and compassionate High Priest," be stimulated,
as it were, from his own experience, to pity and relieve his
tempted people c.]
u

z
c

Phil. iv. 19.
x Judg. x. 16.
a Acts ix. 4.
Zech. ii. 8.
Heb. ii. 17, 18. and iv. 15.

Y
b

Isai. lxiii. 9.
Matt. xxv. 45.
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[Few things perhaps are more trying to the temper than
the untowardness of a perverse child: it requires all the love
of a parent to support it, when it is great and of long continuance. But what parent ever had to endure a thousandth
part of the perverseness which our God has seen in us; se~n
too in the midst of all his kindness? No one can read the history of Israel in the wilderness without being amazed at the
multitude of their provocations, and at the patience with which
" God suffered their manners forty years:" yet this is a just
representation of human nature, in every place, and every age.
Of the very best amongst us it may be said, that " he falleth
seven times a day:" yea, " in many things we offend all."
But God " does not deal with us after our sins, nor reward us
according to our iniquities:" on the contrary, "he spareth,
when we deserve punishment;" " he keepeth mercy for thousands," who, alas ! would soon cast it away; " he forgiveth
iniquity, transgression, and sin;" and, if constrained to chasten
us with the rod, he " does not suffer his whole displeasure to
arise," but chastises in mercy only, and " does not utterly take
away his loving-kindness from us."]

4. His affectionate endearments[It is well known with what delight a mother will "bear
her" infant in her arms, and "dandle him on her knees:" and
it should seem as if this were an extravagant representation of
the Saviour's love to us: but he "bare his people, and carried
them all the days of old :" even "as an eagle beareth on her
wings" her unfledged offspring, so does he now " carry the
lambs in his bosom, and gently lead them that are with young."
It is, if we may so speak, a delight to him to "manifest hims~lf to them" in the most endearing manner ; to " lift! up the
l1ght of his countenance upon them;" to "kiss them with the
kisses of his lips," and to "shed abroad his love in their hearts
by the Holy Ghost." He accounts them " his jewels," and
" his peculiar treasure;" and " rejoices over them, to do them
good" in every possible way. Not all the endearments of the
tenderest mother can exceed the exercises of his mind towards
~s, as de_scribed by an inspired prophet: "The Lord thy God
m the midst of thee is mighty : he will save: he will rejoice
over thee. with jo;'IJ : he will rest in his love : he will joy over

thee with singingd."]

ADDRESS-

I. Thosewho are strangers to our Jerusalem~It is. gene:~lly thought amongst you, that there is no
happmess m rehgwn. But, I would ask, Where else is it to
d

Zeph. iii. 17.
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be found? You may go and search for it through the whole
creation in vain: "The depth saith, It is not in me; and.the
sea sait}.l, It is not in me. It cannot be gotten for gold, neither
shall silver be weighed for the price thereofe:" it is in Christ
only that the nations of the earth either are, or can be, blessed•
. If it be said, that religion has its peculiar trials; we acknowledge readily, that it has: but if .it bring trials, it affords
comforts also to counterbalance them : indeed the very word
"comfort" necessarily implies in it somewhat of previous pain
ar trouble. Sorrow for sin, the mortification of our in-dwelling
corruptions, the enduring of contempt and reproach for Christ's
sake, may all be considered as painful in themselves; but none
ever took " this yoke" upon them, without finding it, after
a season, both "light and easy;" and being enabled at last
to take pleasure, and to glory, in those very trials, which
appear so formidable to unenlightened men r. But if you wish
to be happy and yet hold fast your sins, that is impossible: as
the tenderest mother in the universe cannot make her child
happy, whilst he is under the influence of perverse and wicked
dispositions, so neither can God himself make you happy, whilst
you are living in disobedience to any one of his commands.
There must of necessity be a difference between a duteous and
a disobedient child: to the one a wise mother will impart many
testimonies of her regard, which she is constrained to w·ithhold
from the other. So it is with God: he manifests himself to
his faithful people as he does not unto the world: and if we
would but walk before him as obedient children, he would give
us a foretaste of heaven itself, in the light of his countenance,
and in the tokens of his love. Were this duly considered, we
should no longer be content to live as "aliens from the commonwealth of Israel," but should seek to become "fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God."]
GOD DELIGHTS TO COMFORT HIS PEOPLE.

2. Those who love and mourn for her[Your concern for the welfare of the Church is a hopeful
evidence that you have received the word of God in truth;
for it is the characteristic mark of all true saints, that " they
prefer Jerusalem above their chief joy." But, whilst you are
concerned about the Church at large, you must not forget,
that you yourselves constitute a part of that Church, and that
the other members of this great family will rejoice or mourn,
according as you walk worthy, or unworthy, of your high calling. The comfort of God's children depends; not only on the
manifestations of his favour, but on the state of the Church
around them. What tears did David shed on account of those
who kept not God's law ! · and how did Paul feel, as it were.
e

Job xxviii. 14, 15.

r 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10.
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all the pangs of travail renewed in his soul, when the misconduct of some in the Galatian Church caused him to stand in
doubt of them ! On the other hand, no words could express
the joy which John, the beloved disciple, felt, "when he saw
his children walk in truth." Be watchful then over your
whole spirit and conduct; and see that they be such as become
the Gospel of Christ. On this the honour of your heavenly
Parent depends: on this also depend the manifestations of
his love to your souls. Only seek that God may be glorified
in you ; and then shall thanksgivings abound towards him on
your account: your own "peace also shall flow down like a
river," and the prosperity of Zion be greatly increased.]

MXXV.
THE JEWS TO CONVERT THE GENTILES.

Isai.lxvi. 18-520. It shall come, that I will gather all nations
and tongues; and they shall come, and see my glory. And
I will set a s·ign among them; and I will send those that
escape of them unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud,
that draw the bow, to Tubal and Javan, to the isles afar off,
that have not heard my fame, neither have seen my glory;
and they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles. And
they shall bring all your brethren for an offering unto the
Lord, out of all nations, upon horses, and in chariots, and in
litters, and upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy
mountain Jerusalem, saith the Lord, as the children of Israel
bring an offering in a clean vessel into the House of the Lord.

WHEN we look upon the world around us, and
consider how utterly God is neglected and despised
by the great mass of his intelligent creatures, and that
successive generations of immortal beings are swept
away without any knowledge of a Saviour, or any
hope of beholding the face of God in peace, we are
ready to say with the prophet, "Oh that my head
were _waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that
I might weep night and day a," for the dishonour done
to my God, and for the miseries which, like a relentless deluge, are overwhelming the whole earth ! It is
however a consolation to know, that this state of
things is drawing to a close, and that a new era is
about to appear, when the darkness which now covers
the earth shall be dispelled, and righteousness reign,
a

Jer. ix. 1.
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where sin bath hitherto maintained an uridisputed
sway. The prospect of this period, which is now
fast approaching, and speedily to commence, was the
great support of the Church under the distresses to
which she was reduced in the Babylonish captivity;
and it still forms the richest source of consolation to
all who have any zeal for God, or any concern for the
welfare of mankind. So impressed was the prophet
Isaiah with his views of this mighty change, that he
could scarcely speak of any thing else: or, if he did
speak of the restoration of the Jews from Babylon,
or of the blessings treasured up for them by the introduction of the Messiah's kingdom, he constantly
interwove in his statements such grand and glorious
expressions, as could not fail of carrying forward the
minds of his readers to this blessed time, when "new
heavens and a new earth were to be created b," and
the universal empire of righteousness to be established
throughout the earth. Of this period he speaks in the
words before us; which will lead me to set before you,
I. God's purpose respecting the Gentile world" It shall come to pass, that I will gather all nations and tongues ; and they shall come, and see my
glory." This is the fixed purpose of Jehovah; a
purpose,
I. Proclaimed by all the prophets[Respecting " the gathering of the nations" to Christ,
there is but one voice, from the time of Abraham to the close
of the sacred canon. Christ is that " Seed in whom all the
nations of the earth are to be blessedc;" that" Shiloh, to whom
the gathering of all people shall bed." "The utmost ends of
the earth are promised to Him for his possession e :" " all kings
shall fall down before him, all nations shall do him servicef:"
" from the rising of the sun unto the going down thereof shall
his name be great among the Gentilesg ;" and all the kingdoms of the world shall become the kingdom of our Lord and
of his Christ h.''
But there is a peculiarity in this prophecy which must not
be overlooked. God has in the great work of redemption
b

ver. 22.

e

Ps. ii. 8.
Rev. xi. 15.

h

c Gen. xviii. 18.
f Ps. lxxii. 11.

d
g

Gen. xlix. 10.
Mal. i. 11.
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revealed his glory to mankind. In that he has shewn how
"mercy and truth could meet together, and righteous_ness an.d
peace could kiss each otheri." There he has proclmmed his
name as " merciful and gracious, and yet as not ~y any m:ans
~learing the guiltyk." It is this harmony of h1s perfectl?ns
that chiefly constitutes his glory. Previous to the revela~wn
of his Gospel, the highest archangel could not .have .~onceiv~d
how God could be "a just God, and yet a Savwur 1.
But .m
Christ Jesus the whole difficulty is solved. By sending him
into the world, and laying our "iniquities on him, the fullest
demands of justice are satisfied; and a way is opened for the
richest exercise of mercy towards a guilty world : the truth of
God which was pledged for the execution of all his threatenings, is preserved; and yet may the sinner, who was obnoxious
to them, be absolved, and be restored to the enjoyment of his
forfeited inheritance. .This is the mystery in which all the
glory of the Godhead shines; and which all the nations of the
earth shall in due time have revealed to them in its meridian
splendour. This is fully declared by the prophet in a preceding
chapter: "Arise, shine ! for thy light is come ; and the glory
of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness
shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but the
Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee.
And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the
brightness of thy rising m." And the prophet Habakkuk also
marks it with peculiar precisiQn: "The earth," says he, "shall
be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea."]

2. Assuredly to be fulfilled in its season(Were we to judge by present appearances, we should
say, that such an event could never be accomplished. But so
we should have thought respecting the deliverance of the Jews
from Egypt, and from Babylon; and of the establishment of
~hristi!lnity. by the ministry of a few poor fishermen. But it
IS not m this way that we are to form our judgment or our expectations. We have only to ask ourselves ; " Has God promi~ed th~se things ?. and, Is he able to perform them ? " These
pomts bemg ascertamed, we are as sure of the event, as if we
already saw it before our eyes : for " God is not a man that he
should lie, or a son of man, that he should repent." In fact.
t~e prophet djd, as it were, behold it actually accomplishing i~
his day : ~e saw t~,e Gentile world " flying to Christ, as doves
~o ~hei~,wmdows; a~d he. calle~ upon the Church to rejoice
m It:
Break forth mto JOY; smg together, ye waste place&
l p
.
s. lxxxv. 10.
k Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.
1 Isai. xlv. 21.
m Isai. lx. 1-3. and lxii. 2.
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of Jerusalem: for the Lord hath comforted his people; he hath
redeemed Jerusalem: the Lord hath made bare his holy arm in
the eyes of all the nations : and all the ends of the earth shall
see the salvation of our God n."]

If the purpose itself fill us with wonder, we shall
be no less amazed when we are informed of,
11. The instruments by whom he will effect itIt was by the ministry of Jews that God was
pleased to bring in the first fruits of the Gentiles ;
and by the ministry of the Jews will he gather in the
whole harvest. In this passage the prophet distinctly
states who are,
1. The persons ordained to this work[They are here designated as " those who have escaped
unto the nations :" and who these are there can be no doubt.
They are the remnant of the Jewish nation dispersed throughout the world 0 • "'What the particular places are amongst
which they are scattered, it is not necessary to determine : it is
sufficient to know, that they are countries widely distant from
each other, and countries " which have not heard of the Redeemer's fame, or seen his glory." Amongst these nations
shall "an ensign be raised" by the Jews, whom " God ltns sent
to them" for this express purpose : and it is by their ministry
that God will diffuse the knowledge of salvation amongst
them. The language here used is clear and decisive : " I will
send those that escape of them," that is, the Jews; "I wilt
send them unto the nations,· and THEY SHALL DECLARE MY
GLORY AMONG THE GENTILES." How little has the Christian
world adverted to this prophecy! How little have any of us,
when perhaps we have been pouring contempt upon the
Jews, recollected for what glorious purposes they are reserved,
and what a blessing they are ordained to be to .the whole
world! Be it known unto you, Brethren, that THE JEWS are
the persons ordained of God to " declare his glory among the
Gentiles." They themselves are at present as unconscious of
the end for which they are so dispersed, as the Gentiles are
amongst whom they are scattered : but they shall nevertheless
infallibly execute the office for which they are designed. The
-prophet Micah says of them, "The remnant of Jacob shall be
in the midst of many people as a dew from the Lord, as the
showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth
for the sons of menP." Now the clouds know not the end
n Isai. lii. 9, 10. with lx. 1, 8.
P

Mic. v. 7.

0

See Isai. iv. 2.
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for which God sends them over the face of the earth ; nor is
the dew aware of the purpose which God has designed it to
effect : but both the one and the other infallibly and effectually
execute the purposes of heaven, and cause the parched ground
to send forth its fruits. So shall the Jews do, when once the
light has burst in upon their minds; and "the receiving of
them into the Christian Church shall be as life from the dead"
to the whole world q.]

2. The success that shall attend their labours[ As the effects of rain are rapid on the whole vegetable
creation, so shall the fruits of their ministry among the Gentiles be rapid and abundant; "_They shall bring all their
Gentile brethren for an offering unto the Lord, out of all
nations, saith the Lord ; as the children of Israel bring an
offering in a clean vessel into the house of the Lord." The
meat-offering consisted of fine flour unleavened, and mingled
with oil: oil also was poured upon it, and frankincense put
thereonr. Of how many myiiads of particles an handful of
flour consisted, we know not: but it very fitly represents the
congregated masses of believers that shall then be presented to
the Lord, all of them pure and unleavened, and all of them
sanctified by the Holy Ghost. This is the very construction
which St. Paul himself puts upon the text, which he represents as in part fulfilled in himself, who was, in a more
peculiar manner than any other of the Apostles, "the minister
of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, ministering the Gospel of
God, that the offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable,
being sanctijiedr by the Holy Ghosts." Nor let it be thought
that this is a fanciful interpretation: for the prophet himself,
in a foregoing chapter, represents the converts as "a cloud t,"
which, whether it be understood of dust, or of rain, conveys
precisely the same idea as we have just suggested from the
meat-offering : and the Psalmist also places the matter in exactly the same view, when he says, that "the handful of corn
cast by them upon the tops of the mountains shall grow up
as the woods of Lebanon, and as the piles of grass upon the
earth u." Indeed the prophet himself uses in another place a
still stronger figure : for he represents the Ge~tile world at
that period as "flowing (contrary to nature), like a mighty
river, up.to the Lord's.Hou~.e, when established upon the top .
of the h1ghest mountamsx; so powerful, so harmonious so
universal shall be the concourse of the Gentiles to M~unt
Zion, in consequence of God's blessing on the labours of their
Jewish instructors.]
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SEE then,
I. Of what importance the conversion of the Jews
is to the whole world!

[Many individuals may be, and are, converted from
among the Gentiles by the labours of Gentile teachers ; and
we do well to exert ourselves in every possible way for the
diffusion of Christian knowledge amongst them. But though
we may reap the first-fruits, the gathering in of the harvest is
reserved for labourers of the Jewish community. There is
a passage which is supposed to establish a directly opposite
opinion : but the passage itself is quite misunderstood. It is
said, that "blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the
fulness of the Gentiles be come in Y:" and from thence it is
supposed, that the whole of the Gentiles must be converted,
before that blindness is removed from the Jewish people. But
in another part of the same chapter it is said, that, as the
diminishing of the Jews was the means of enriching the Gentile world, much more shall their fulness be so; the receiving
of the Jews into the Church being the signal for, and the
means of, a spiritual resurrection to the whole Gentile worldz.
The " fulness" in both places imports, not the complete ingathering of all, but the commencement of that mighty work.
It will begin among the Gentiles (as it has indeed already be.;
gun); and then it will proceed among the Jews, who shall carry
it on, and perfect it, among the Gentiles. As soon as the Jews
determinately rejected the Gospel, it was preached unto the
Gentiles a: and as soon as the Gentiles begin in any considerable numbers to embrace the faith of Christ, we hope and
believe, that God will make known himself unto the Jews, and
make them the instruments of converting the whole world.
If then we have any concern for the Gentile world, we should
labour with all our might (in prayer, and in the use of,all suitable means) to impart the Gospel to the Jews; that so they
may be ready to execute the work to which they are ordained,
and for which they are fitted beyond any other people upon the
face of the earth. As having their own Scriptures (upon which
ours are founded) with them, and as understanding the languages of the different countries wherein they dwell, they are
ready at any moment to preach the Gospel to those around
them, as soon as ever "the veil shall be taken from their own
hearts." Being acquainted with their own Scriptures, they
will unlock the mysteries contained in ours, the very instant
that " the key of knowledge" is put into their hands. And
their conversion will itself be such a confirmation of prophecy,
that all will be ready to receive their word, and to obey the
Y
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Gospel delivered by them. Let us therefore arise to our long·
neglected duty; and u neither rest ourselves, nor give rest unto
our God," till he call in his banished children, and make Jeru·
salem once more a praise in the earth b,]

2. What are those points to which we must parti·
cularly attend in our own conversion[The Jews are to "declare God's glory among the Gentiles," and to" offer them up as an holy offering unto the Lord."
These are the two essential points of conversion; and if either
be wanting in us, we can never behold the face of God in
peace. We must have light in our understandings, and holiness in our hearts. The first thing in the old creation was
light; and that also is the first in the new: " God, who created
light out of darkness, must shine into our hearts, to give us
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ c." This is not a mere speculative knowledge; but
such a view of God's glory, as leads immediately to a willing
surrender of our souls to him, "as a living sacrificed." The
two must go together, as the root and the fruit. They are
absolutely inseparable. We never can devote ourselves unreservedly to God, till we feel our obligations to him for all the
wonders of redeeming love: but if once we have right views
of Christ, "we shall immediately purify ourselves, even as he
is puree." Let us then never be satisfied, till "Christ is fullv
revealed in our heartsf," and till we so "behold his glory as t~
be changed by it into the same image from glory to glory, even
as by the Spirit of the Lord g."]
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